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CIVIL DEFENSE AGAINST ATOMIC ATTACK 

THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 1950 

CoNGREss oF THE UNITED STATES, 
JoiNT CoMMITTEE oN AToMIC ENERGY, 

Washington, D. G. 
The joint committee met in executive session, pursuant to notice, at 

10:30 a. m., in room G-48, Capitol Building, Washington, D. C., 
Senator Brien McMahon (chairman) presiding. 

(The following statements were presented to the Joint Committee 
on Atomic Energy. They have been edited so as to exclude all classi
fied information.) 

STATEMENT OF PAUl J. LARSEN, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF CIVILIAN 
MOBILIZATION, NATIONAL SECURITY RESOURCES BOARD 

Mr. LARSEN. With your permission, I should like to open this testi 
mony with a discussion oi the broad asp ects of ciyil defense before 
having members of our stail' describe the civil defense planning activ
ities of the Federal Government and, in particular, of the National 
Security Resomces Board. 

WHAT IS CIVIL DEFENSE? 

Civil defense may be defined briefly as the defense of the home front 
by civilians and civil authority in time of war. It is largely, but not 
wholly, passive defense. It consists of measures (1) for assisting the 
military forces in averting an enemy attack, (2) for minimizing the 
effects of such enemy attacks as may be successful, and (3) for allevi
ating, controlling, and repairing the damages created by enemy attack. 
Thus, it seeks to preserve ma::\.rimum civilian support of the war 
~ffort. 

Brief definitions such as the foregoing are, however, subject to 
misinterpretation. For better understanding of the term "civil 
defense," it is essential to examine in more detail the measures to be 
employed by civilians and civil authority in their defense of the home 
front. By so doing, a better appreciation can be had of the impor
tance of civil defense in the total mobilization picture. 

For planning purposes, we have divided the necessary civil defense 
measures into four groups: 

(1) Measures to avert an enemy attack such as camouflage, 
black-outs, aircraft obsrrver systems, and similar quasi-Inilitary 
activities in which civilians may be called upon to assist. 

(2) Advance measures for minimizing the effects of an enemy 
attack, including such measmes as civil air raid warning, the 
dispersion or relocation of facilities, and the prior evacuation of 
children and personnel not essential to the war effort . 
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2 CIVIL DEFENSE AGAI TST ATOMIC ATTACK 

(3) 1\feasures Lo alleviate, control, and repair the damages 
resulting from enemy attack, ranging from medical and health 
services, decontamination, and fire figh Ling to the removal of 
debris and salvag . 

(4) And, in connection with the foregoing measures, a group of 
over-all measw·es which we term "general considerations," such 
research and development, legislation, organization, training, 
policy guidance, military support, and ciYil dcfen r req uirementc;. 

Members of our staff will describe in greater detail the many aspects 
of civil defense planning. 

THE RELATIONSHIP OF CIVIL DEFENSE TO MOBILIZATION PLANNING 

As you know, under the National Security Act of 1947, the National 
Security Resources Board i responsible for advising the President on 
the coordination of military, industrial, and civilian mobilization. 
Civil defense planning was expressly made a responsibility of the 
Board by Presidential directive on 1\farch 3, 1949. 

There is a close relationship between planning for civil defense and 
planning for oLher forms of mobilization. The protection of our citi
zens, our homes, and our cities against enemy attack and against the 
effects of enemy attack is the very essence of national defense and, 
therefore, plans for the mobilization of our resources must include 
planning for civil defense as well as for more traditional military needs. 

Let me give you one example of how civil defense fiLs into our other 
mobilization planning work. Before reali tic mobilization planning 
can be accomplished it is necessary to make at least a rough inventory 
of the Nation's resources available in wartime and to compare tbis 
inventory against the anticipated needs. The responsibility for tbis 
type of operation is placed on the NSRB by section 103 (c) (4) of the 
National Security Act. The needs of any civil defense programs 
must, of course, be determined in any such balance-sheet operation. 
Members of my staff will describe in more detail how civil defense 
planning is geared to the Board's other mobilization planning work. 

WHAT SHOULD BE TilE MAGNITUDE OF OUR CIVIL DEFENSE EFFORT? 

One hundred percent security obviously is not possible. Nor is an 
attempt to achieve absolute security desirable under present con
ditions, unless we are willing to become a garrison state. If too 
much of our national effort is expended for military and civil defense 
purposes, the very libert ies we are trying to make secure will them
selves be endangered. Take, for example, the question of the security 
of urban populations from the atomic bomb: From the security point 
of view alone, the solution would appear to be compulsory dispersiOn. 
But what would this mean to our economy and to our democracy? 

The dollars and cents co t of clecentrali11ing the some 200 cities in 
the United States having populations of more than 50,000 would 
probably be in the neighborhood of $300,000 ,000,000. The social and 
political costs of such decentralization might put an end to democracy 
as we know it. To accomplish such a program of compul ory dis
persion we would have to be willing to become a garrison state. 

The determination of the civil defense measures which can and 
should be taken now necessarily inYolves reconciling the needs of 
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civil defense with oLhcr national objectives and programs which arc 
also fundamental to our national security. It would be imprudent 
if the Federal Government were to fail to take those steps necessary 
to a sound civil defense program; but it would be just as imprudent 
if we were to allot too great a part of our security budget to civil 
defense measUTes at the expense of our first line of defense, the 
armed forces. 

At the present time, Lhe need is for intelligent basic planning upon 
which operating civil defense programs at Lhe Federal, State, and 
local levels can be built. Premature action, basrd on ill-considered 
plans, could prejudice the effectiveness of OUT civil defense in time of 
enemy attack. 

There is one question which I am sure must be in your minds: 
What would we do if bombs should fall tomorrow? Would we be 
ready? 

To be frank, the answer is that we would not be ready tomorrow
not as ready as we will be a year from now, but more nearly ready 
than a year ago. Should one of OUT cities be attacked, it would have 
to rely primarily on existing services: in the first instance, on its own 
fire-fighting and police forces aml on its own medical resources, then 
on available military forces. Existing Federal agencies would o.ITer 
technical assistance: the Public Health Service, "·hich has played an 
important purt in developing plans for the health and medical aspects 
of civil defense, could assist local authorities in such matters as 
organizing first-aiel stations and emergency hospitals, treating radia
tion bums and sickness, and administering blood collection and trans
fusion programs; the Bureau of Animal Industry could inspect the 
available meat supply and tnke notion against animal disease; and the 
Children's Bureau could assist in handling the problems of homeless 
children. The American Reel Cross would, of course, play an im
portant role in emergency mass care. 

Being ready is necessarily a relative matter. Frankly, I wonder 
whether we would want to be in a state of absolute reaLlincss. Do 
we want our women and children evacuated from our cities. Can om 
cities stand the cost of moving their hospilals and fire stations to 
outlying areas? We believe that at the pre ent time the soundest 
approach is to stimulate Slate and community planning of how they 
would handle such problems as evacuation and of how one community 
could call on another for aid. Resource studios should be made so 
that the nerds for fire-fighting equipment, hospitals, and reserve 
supplies of water can be determined. These arc among tho steps we 
have already recommended to the States to increase their preparedness. 

Warlime civil disasters would diil"cr from peacetime disasters more 
in magnitude than in kind. Accordingly, we feel that the develop
ment of effective programs for Fodera.l, State, and local cooperation 
in dealing ·with peacetime disasters is an important step toward 
achieving adequate civil defense. As you know- in fact I believe 
that Senator Johnson of this committee is one of its sponsors- a 
disaster relief bill, S. 2415, has been introduced in the Senate and is 
now pending in the Committee on Public Works. A similar bill, S. 
2831, passed the Senate in 1948. This bill would encomage Federal, 
State, and local cooperation by authorizing the use of F ederal serv
ices and supplies, as WP.ll as ftmds , in alleviating disasters. The 
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passage of this administration mcasme would be of considerable 
assistance to the civil defense program. 

RESPONSIBILITY FOR CIVIL DEFENSE PLANNING 

Civil d dense is a national Lask which must be shared by aJl levels of 
government-Federal, State, and local. The Federal Government 
has the important obligation of developing and fmnishiug to the 
StaLes and local governments the information, advice, and guidance 
which they need to develop sound plans for their own communities. 

The cleLailed planning for specific communities must be done by 
local governments. Cinl defense must be based ou self-help. Effec
tive community action in time of dissater requires the dcvrlopment, 
in peacetime, of a sense of community responsibility for self-preserva
tion. \Yl1en a disaster strikes, immediate action may prevent com
plete calamity. 

The main cfl'ort, therefore, must come from the individul citizen 
and the community group, wiLh needed help coming from county, 
SLate, and Federal agencies as Lime allows. For this reason, among 
others, the preparation of de1,ailed disaster plans, geared to the 
StaLe's plan, should be the primary responsibility of tho community. 
The Federal Government, of comse, has the important responsibility, 
noL only for furnishing guidance to States and conm11.lnitites for the 
development of their plans buL also for being ready to render aid to 
States and communities in time of actual or impending enemy attack. 

Prior to the President's letter of March 3, 1949, the responsibility 
for civil defense planning had been lodged in the Department of 
Defense. The Secretary of Defense had established an Office of Civil 
D efense Planning which issued the Hopley report. The development, 
operation, and subsequent dissolution of that office in August 1949 will, 
it is assumed, be covered in the presentation of the Department of 
D efense. 

On the question of civilian versus military control, let me say that 
civil defense is a responsibility which must be assumed by civilian 
government, not by the armed forces. In time of war the armed forces 
must concentrate on their primary mission of repelling at,taek and 
carrying war to the enemy. Certain quasi-military measures included 
in our broad definition of civilian defense are properly the responsi
bility of the military, even though they may involve civilian partici
pation-measures such as black-outs, radio-beam controls, and aircraft
observer systems. But fire fighting, evacuation, care of casualties, 
and the like are essentially civilian in nature. They will require a 
great amount of local manpower. Since civilians must perform such 
functions, they should be responsible, at all levels of government, for 
planning them. 

Leadership of civil defense planning has been assigned, as you know, 
to theN ational Secmity Resources Board. The fields of civilian par
ticipation in active defense and of passive defense measures required 
by military necessit.v have been assigned to the Department of Defense. 
Primary responsibility for planning the protective measures required 
before attack and measures to alleviate and control damage after 
attack, has been assigned to the General Services Administration. I 
believe the committee is familiar with the valuable and important 
work which the Atomic Energy Commission is doing in the fields of 
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information and training as well as in developing instruments for 
radiation detection. 

I am going to ask Mr. Gill, who has been serving temporarily as 
Coordinator of Civil Defense for the NSRB staff, to describe to you 
in more detail the vast scope of civil defense planning, its relation to 
other mobilization planning, and what progress we have made in our 
platming. 

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM A. GILL, COORDINATOR OF CIVIL 
DEFENSE PLANNING, NATIONAL SECURITY RESOURCES BOARD 

1\Jr. GILT~. Bv March 1949 the National Securitv Resources Board 
had underlakeri numerous mobilization planning projects which were 
basic to civil ddrnsc planning. PrrLinrnt rxamples were: (a) J\1an
power studies, including rosters of physicians, nurses, sanitary en
gineers, dentists, etcetera; (b) studies of strategic relocation, including 
industrial dispersion; (c) resomce studirs on water, power, housing, 
transporla tion, and communication facilities; (d) inventories of health 
and medical supplies, facilitirs, and equipment-all important and 
basic to realistic planning for a civil defense program adequate for 
the ation's needs. 

In its broad mobilization planning activitirs, the National Security 
Resources Board was u. ing lhc faciliLi<'s and resources of virtually all 
agencies of government. \Yhen, at the request of lhe Prrsident, the 
National Security Rrsources Board assumed leadership of civil 
defense planning in ~lurch of 19-19, it was recognized that this respon
sibility could be carried out more eil'ectiYely by utilizing the informa
tion, technical competence, and channels of communication then 
existing in other agencies. 

A number of these agencies-notably the Public Health Service, 
the Children's Bureau, the Bureau of Animal Industry, the Food and 
Drug Administration, tho Atomic Energy Commission, and the De
partment of Defense-had been, and are by nature of their normal 
functions, engaged in planning, training, and in day-by-day operations 
which arc related to civil def<'nse. Howev-er, relationships with 
State and local governments, with re poet to over-all civil-defense 
planning, were conducted, as of March 1949, almost exclusively by 
the DeparLmcnt of Defense, although certain of the agencies mentioned 
above, such as the Public Health Service, had extensive contacts with 
the States on subjects of importance to civil defense. 

The first tep takC'n by the NSRB on assuming responsibility for 
civil defense planning was to make a study of current civil defense 
acLivitics and to propose a planning program for the future. In early 
May, tho NSRB staff prepared a Report on Civil D efense Planning, 
NSRB Document 112. AfLer conferring with tho President, the 
Chairman of the SRB (a) approved the report in principle, (b) re
quested several agencies of government Lo underlake planning respon
sibilities as recommended in the report, (c) invited all agencie with a 
major intl' rt>st in civil clcfensc planning to comment on the report, and 
(d) initiated interagency staff discussions on further program develop
ment and clarification. 

The realincmont of civil defense planning responsibilities, in con
formance with the President's directive and NSRB policies, brought 
to tho forefront the need for a great deal of clarification and crystalliza-
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tion of thinking on (a) the scope and substance of a civil defense pro
gram, (b) logical responsibilities for planning the various aspects o:f a 
program so broad and so complex, (c) relationships between civil de
fense and other closely allied programs such as internal security, (d) 
basic Federal objectives, and (e) policy decisions on relationships with 
State and local governments. 

Staff discussions between interested agencies were begun in June, 
are still being held, and will continue. In spite of the magnitude o:f 
the problem, it has been possible to determine basic objectives, to 
clari:fy and agree on program scope and responsibilities to an extent 
permitting agency planning work to proceed at a rapid pace, and to 
reach necessary policy decisions on Federal-State-local relationships. 

In the Department of Defense, the General Services Administration, 
the Public Health Service, and th e NSRB, launching the program 
required the establishment of small civil defense stafl's. Elsewhere in 
those agencies and in the many other agencies of Government which 
are participating in civil defense planning, current activities have been 
or will be extended or e.ll.":panded to accommodate the additional re
sponsibilities. 

Launching the program meant the development of work projects 
of manageable proportions. A considerable number of such projects 
has been assigned by the participating agencies to their own staffs or 
to interagency working ~roups or committees. Civil defmse activities 
of the Atomic Energy Commission, the Department of Defense, and 
the General Services Administration have been described by repre
sentatives of those agencies. I should like to t ell you briefly of our 
relationships with State and local government, the status of their civil 
defense planning, our relations with nongovernmental groups and 
with Canada, and our accomplishments in tho field of security location. 

RELATIONSHIPS WITH STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 

On October 5, 1949, the Acting Chairman of the NSRB sent to 
the Governors of the States and Territories a statement, NSRB Doc
ument 121, setting forth policies for relationships with State and local 
governments. The States were encouraged to establish civil defense 
planning organizations and were requestnd to initiate plans for trans
mission of appropriate information to political subdivisions. I should 
like to o1Ter this document as an exhibit. (See NSRB Doc. 121 in 
11ppendix.) 

Civil defense information and recommendations are beino- sent to 
the States, and to local governments, through a series o£ civil defense 
advisory bulletins. The first of these bulletins, NSRB Document 
l21 /1 (sec appendix) which you may wish to include as an exhibit, 
outlined Federal Government objectives in civil defense planning, 
contained information on Federal agency planning activities, and 
advised State and local civil defense planning groups as to specific 
tudies which they should undertake now. Information was requested 

on specific questions relating to State civil defense planning organi
zation or activity. 

Succeeding bulletins-NSRB Documents 121/2 and 121/3 (see 
ttppendix)-contained information prepared by the Atomic Energy 
Commission on the medical aspects of atomic explosion and on damage 
from atomic explosion and the design of protective structures. In 
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one of these bulletins, the States were inviied to designate partici
pants in Leacher-Lraining cou rsrs in radiological monitoring and in the 
medical aspects of atomic warfare. 

ALtention has brrn directrd to civil defense planning in 40 States 
and TrrriLorios. Tho consiclrrablo volumr of corrrsponclonrr with 
Stale civi l ddenso agrncirs , local govrrnmrnt. officials, associations 
in tho fielcl of governmrnL, aml inLcrestcd individual is incrrasing. 
Direct conLact with SLate and local oificials responsible for the direc
tion and conduct of thrir civil clcfrnsc planning arc being emphasized. 

Of Lhr Fccl<'ral agencies to 'vhich planning responsibilitie"' have 
been dclcgatccl, somr havr c;:;Lablishrcl in their normnl current operat
ing procedures certain direct relationships with Lho States . Examples 
include the Depa.rLmont of Defense and the General Services Admin
istration, the Public IlealLh Service in the Federal Security Agency, 
and Lhc Bureau of Public Road in Lho Department of Commerce. 
These agencies, with the coopcraLion of the StaLe ci,· il defense planning 
agencies, rn.n employ 0xisting relationships in carrying out defense 
planning activities. 

CURRJ~N'r CIVIL DEFENSE PLANNING AC'l'IVITY IN STATES 

CiYil defense or disasLrr preparedness lnws arc in eifcct in 17 states 
and the territories of Hawaii and the Virgin Islands. Stat0s include 
CaliJornia, Indiana, ::\1ainc, Maryland, :Montana, Nebraska, cw 
Hampshire, Kew Jcr cy, Ohio, Oregon, South Dakota, Vermont, 
Florida, Idaho, ::\-1.ichigan, Nevada, and Rhode I land. World War 
II legislation continues in effect in 5 States: Florida, Idaho, Michigan, 
Nevada, and Rhode Island. 

Di aster preparedness plans prepared h:- executive direction exist 
in a few other States: for example, Illinois. Civilian civil defense 
directors have been appointed in 16 States: Alabama, California, 
Connrc:Licut., Delaware, Indiana, Maine, l\Jaryland, ::\Iichigan, }vfis
sissippi, Nevada, Jew Jersey, Texas, Vermont, Virginia, Washington, 
and Oregon. 

The State adjutant g-enrntl is chargNl with the responsibility for 
direction of c-ivil defensr in 25 States: \.rizona, Arkansas, Colorado, 
Grorgia, Illinois, In\\·a, Krntnck.v, Louisiana, ::\Iassnchusctts, 11innc
sota, 1Jontana, Nt'braska, New Hamp, hire, N"<'W 1\fcxico, Nc"· York, 
North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, P<'nnsylnmin, Rhode l slnnd, South 
Carolina, Tcnnr SN', II PSt Yirginia, II isconsin, and Wyoming. 

RELATIONSHIPS WITH NO'i'GOVJ.:RN.\fENTAL GROUP:> 

Firm contacts in the field of State and local govt'l'nnwnt hnvr been 
made with many nongovcmmrn Lal groups and a social ions having 
N alion-\\·idc membership of individual officiuls or employees, and com
prised either of poli cy-determining oflic:ial or of prrsons rcpr<>senting 
fun ctional activities of govPrnment, for the purpose of securing from 
them current stHListical data and other infMmation and keeping thrm 
informed on the defense planning of Llw Frdcral Government . NSRB 
stafl· representation has been provided nt some of tho annual confer
ence of such groups as the International Association of Police Chiefs 
and the International Association of Fire Chiefs. 

6402-1-GO-pt. 1-2 
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I should also likr to mention our cooperation with Can ad a in civil 
drfrnse planning. In the belief that this continent. might he attacked 
in tho event of a future war, and recognizing tho importance of coor
dinating our civil defense plans with those of our continental nrighbors, 
a meeting has brot, held here brtween Lbe Coonlinators of Civil De
fense of Canada and Lhc United States. ThaL merting rcsultrd in 
complrtr agreement on the necessity for coord ination of civil defense 
planning of the t,wo countries, particularly with respcrt to air raid 
warning- s)rstems, equipment standards, and similar matters. .\1eet
ing-s between United ~tates aml Canad ian civil dcfensr authorities 
will be held frequently in the future. 

The experience of Great Britain in civil defense planning and opera
tions has been of great value to us. Civil defense plal.lil.ing was 
started in England in the middle 1920's, nnd the program developed 
there wa.s proved under wa.r condi Lions. We have sent a representa
tive of the Board, Mr. Eric Biddle, to England Lo study its present 
civil defense activities. He returned recently and will be glad to 
answer any question that you mn:v have on the present British 
program and on tl10ie World ' Var II civil defense experience. Ar
rangements are being made Lo send several of our civil defense planning 
personnel to the civil defense staff schools which have been recently 
inaugm·ated in England. 

SECURITY LOCATION 

One of the specific statutory responsibilities of NSRB is tbat of 
advising the President regarding "the strategic relocation of indus
tries, services, government, and economic activities, the continuous 
operation of which is essential to the Nation's security." 

Basic to all security location planning is the premise that. any 
relocation of facilities must be economically feasible and consistent 
with our over-all policy of promoting a vigorous and expanding 
national economy. Planning in this area is necessarily of a long
range nature and we have felt that our best first step was to in£luence 
Lhe location of new construction. 

Accordingly, in September 1948 a study was published outlining 
the major secmity factors involved in industrial location. Tllis study 
was given wide distribution with a view to encouraging managements 
to locate tbeir new plants in accordance with sound secmity principles. 
A second and more comprehensive study is in process of preparation. 



APPENDIX 

:\'fHW Doc. 121 
October 5, 1949 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF TilE PREHIDEXT 

XATJONAL SECURITY RESOURCES BOARD 

BOAHD SECHI::TARIAT 

Subject.-Civil dcfcn~e planning: Policies for relationships with ,'tate and local 
governments. 

Conlrnls.-Letter elated October .'), HJ-1!1, from the .\cting Chairman, :\HRB, 
to the (:ovemor,; of the States and Territories. 

A ten-point statement of policies for relationship· with State and local 
governments in civil r!efcnt;e planning;. 

Commcnls.-The attached material was mailed to the Governor on October 5, 
following preliminary discussion with representatives of national associations 
representing :-4tale and local government interests. 

This material \\'as submitted to the members of the Board September 15, 
HJ 10, b.v the Acting Chairman, :'\SRB, and memoranda of appro1·al are on 
file in the Board f'eeretariat, received from the members of the Board as 
follow~: 

Agriculture: September 19, Hl..J.9. 
State: eplember 22, 19-19. 
Defense: September 22, 1949. 
Interior: September 22, Hl ID. 
Treasury: September 26, l!H9. 
Commerce: September 27, 19-l9. 
Labor: September 30, 19 l9. 

ExEru·rrvE OFFICE OF THE PREsLDE1'T, 
XATIO.\!AJ, RECLTRITY HEsouuc~::s BoARD, 

OFFICE OF THE CII\IR~fA::-1, 
Washington, D. C. 

MY DEAR GovERNOR: A number of ::w:eneies of the Federal Govemmcnt are 
engaged in the vari0\1!4 aspect" of planning for civil dcfen"e in the eYcnt of a 
national emergency. Man~· of the Htates are like\\'i><e engaged and some have 
passed, or nrc con idering, IPC?;i><lnt ion whieh c~tablishes a Htate civil defense organ
ization and directs local gOI'<•rnniC'nts to do likewise. 

As yon may kno11·, the PrP~ident ha-; dircC'tcc! the Xational RcC'nrit.y Resources 
Board to . en·e as the eoordinat ing horlv in the Federal (;on•rnmcnt for civil 
defense planning. In t hi 'I ('Onncct ion, a primary objective of the Board is to 
establish basic policies for relation~hip~ brtween agencie;; of the Federal Govprn
mcnt and the States and their political subcliYisiou~. As an initial step in achiev
ing that objective, XSRB Doeument 121 has bet'n developed, cop,l' attached, 
which ~cts forth the vipws of the Board as to the manner in which the Fpderal 
Government will deal \\'ith Rtalc and local governments in civil defense matters. 
In arldit.ion, the document rpflecls the Board's thinking \\'ith respe<'l to certain 
criteria whieh States may wish to eonsider while engaged in eivil del'pnse planning 
activities. 

To be timely, realistic and useful, plans for minimizing the eifeels of \I artime 
enemy at Lack, and for repairing the damages from attack mw;t call for joint. par
t iC'ipat ion of local, Rtate, and FeciPral <iovernments in their implpmentat ion. It 
follows, t hPrefore, that the development of civil defense plans requires the coop
erative efforts of f'prleral, State, and local government.s on a continuing basis. 

The goal of the Xational Seeurity Hesources Board is the development of gen
uine and effective Feclcral-Htatc-local cooperation to avoid unnccc,.;snry "·aste of 
manp011er, time, and money and at the "'ame time to achieve that degree of pre
parednest' which may he required from time to time for our national ~ecurit.1·. 

Sincerely your~, 

9 
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NSRB Doc. 121 

P oLICI ES F"OR R ELA.T IOJ\"SHIPS vVITH S'J'A.'l' l~ AND LOCAL GoVERNMENTS I N CIVI L 

DEFENSE P LANNING 

J. The Uhairman and staff of the Nat ional Security Resources Board will rl ca l 
rlirect 1~- with State governments, or through State governments with poli t ica l 
;;uhdiviR i on~ \\"i t hin State~. 

2. lJ1format ion or ad vice released b~r NSRB wil l be channeled to States; it is 
as. umecl that !)tate. wi ll relay the same to their poli tical subdiv isio ns when 
appropriate. 

3. Rrqnest~ for information or advice received from political subdivisio ns may be 
answcrerl directly with copies of the correspondence going to the appropriat e 
State government; h0\1·ever, request s of this nature "·i ll be referred to State 
govNnmcnts for direct reply as Stat faciliti es for processing them arc devrloprd. 

4. XSRB will look to var ious agencies of the Federal Government for Lhe 
development of civil dC'fense plans and preparedness measures. When under
standingR are reached rrgarding assignm nts of this nature, State government s wi ll 
be noti6cd. Where ot.her Federal agencir~ are involved in civi l defense planning 
ru:signments " ·hich require the maintenance of cl1annels of comm1mication with 
States and local go ,•crnment~ , the~· will be guided by the policies outlined in 
paragmphs 1, 2 and 3 above. 

5. NSRB will maintain coutact >\it h nat ional organi zations in the field of 
State and local government on civil defense planning matters for the pu rpose of

(a) Securing from them current stat iRlical data and other types of general 
information; and 

(b) Keeping them informed of civil defense act ivities of the Federal 
Government. 

6. The XRRB will encourage States to adopt civil defen. c legislation which
(a) CreatoR a State civil defense planning body; 
(b) Provides for civil defense plannin~~; bodies in its political subdivi sions; 
(c) Charge" the Rtate ot:ficials and su bor d inate pl ann ing bor!ies with re-

sponsibility for both peacetime and wartime di aster relief p lanning and 
r reparedness mcaRures. 

7. Although the rclJOr t of Lhe Office of Civil Defense Planning entitled "Ci,·iJ 
DefenRe for ::\ational Security," known as the "Hopley R eport ," has not been 
officially adopted, and aHhough the ?\SRU doe' not agree with all the recommen
dation, made in this report , the KSTI B does belieYe the report to be a Utieful 
guile to the substauti\ 'areas in which plannin g must. be done for Federal, State , 
and local civil defense. 

8. The Federal Govcnnnent i;-; not p repared at th is time to f.m1i . h to State 
and local governments all of the information and guidance needed by them from 
Federal ,on rces to prepare well-integrated and timely ci,·il clef en. e plans for State 
and local use in emergency. \Yhlle he agenci es of the Federal Government are 
working toward the fulfilment of the~e needs. the XSRB will cnconrage State and 
local gm·crnment.s to proceed aR far as prac1 icable with their ci,·i l rlefcnsr planning. 
In the procr:-ls of this ]Jlanning, it would avpear advantageous in the immediate 
future for the State and local governments to place major cmpha~i s on plans for 
r el ief from the efiects of peacetime disasters. The experience gained in dealing 
with peacetime disast r , if carefu lly evaluated, can constitnte a realistic frame of 
refercner against wbich wartime civil disaster planning can i>e appraised. 

9. The .'\SRB, directly or through other Federal ae<ency channels, will transmit 
to Rt.atr.-<-

(o) fnformati on on acti,·ities in other States. 
(h) Information on activities of Federal agencies. 
(c) Polic.1· e<nidanc(' and planning criteria. 

10. The ::\RRB and other Federal agencies will solicit from States current 
information as to progress in State and local ci1·il defense planning. 
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Through this and succeeding bulletins of this character, tbe National Security 
Resources Board plans to carry out the provisions of NSRB Document 121 for 
transmitting frequently to State gO\'ernments information and guidance for u e 
in civil defense plannmg. The bulletins will also be used occasionally for the 
purpose of soliciting information from States. ReproductiOn of this and subse
quent bulletms by tl1e States is authorized. 

Bulletin~ in thts seri<'s will not be the sole medium for the transmission of mfor
mation and adYice to !:\tate and local civil defen;;e planners. These bulletins will, 
however, be used to call attention to other u~:~eful sources of information. 

PAR'r I. FEDERAL ORJEC'l'IVES I:>f CIVIL DEFE:>l"SE PLANNING 

Variotv agencies of the Federal Government, under the leadership of the 
National Security Resources Board, have been nischarging their respons1biltties 
for civ1l defrnse planning with certain common objectives in view. It is desirable 
to restate those objectives for the information of State and local governments. 
Thev are a follows: 

· l. Det.erm!lling the eventual needs for readiness of communities, States, 
and the Kation to assist m avertmg enemy attack, or, if attack should come, 
to muHmize its effects and to repan· the damage 1t creates. 

2. To advise with respect to tl1e degree or levf'l of civil defense readiness 
consistent with a balanced civil defen>'e program. 

3. DeYelopment of plans for an operating civil defense orgamzation m the 
Federal Government, these plans to be for use only when such an orgauiza
tiou is determined t.o be needed. 

4. Securillg 1,he as$istance of States and communities in reaching the deter
minatiOns made under l, 2, and 3 above. 

5. Keeping States and communities informed of the determinations made 
under l, 2, and 3 above and of any subl'equent revi ions (herein. 

6. Developing guides or standard for use of States and communities in 
making their own determinations of civil defense objectives and the means 
for achieving them. 

7. Giving constant emphasis to the inherent responsibility of States and 
communities to develop and later to implement their civil defen e plans, 
with recognition of the Federal GovE!rnment's obligation to furnish informa
tion, guidance, and suggestions to States and communities for the develop
ment of civil defense plans and its obligation to be ready to render aid to 
States and communities in Lime of actual or impending wartime enemy 
attack. 

Implicit in the foregoing objectiveR is the principle that civil defense planning, 
and likewise the operation of a civil defense program in time of need, is a respon
sibility which must be shared by Federal, State, and local governments. For 
civil defense plans to be timely, realistic, and useful, they must be developed 
with this principle continuously in view. 

In civil defense planning it seems appropriate to determine first, what must 
be done to accomplish the objectives; second, what re~ources of manpower, ma
terials, and equipment are needed and what resources are available; and then, 
finally, what organization is best suited to place the plans in operation. For the 
present, as the Pre ·ident bas stated, the essential need is peacetime planning in 
preparation for civil defense in the event of war, rather than the operation of a 
full-scal e civil defense program . 

We should like to call your attention to the tendency to conceive Of civil 
defense primarily in terms of atomic disaster. True readiness involves the de
velopment of measures to cope with all types of potential enemy attack, including 
conventional bombing and bacteriological or chemical warfare. This all-inclusive 
planning is being considered by aU the agencies of the Federal Government which 
have responsibilities in the civil defense planning program. 
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PAR'!· II. IJ\FOUMATION ON FEDERAL ACTIVITIES IN CIVIL DEFEJ\SE PLANNING 

Among the activities which the Federal Government has undertaken are the 
following: 

1. The Atomic Energy Commission is continuing to coll ect all available 
data on the effects of atomic explosions 011 men, animals, plants, and struc
ture~. Throup:h its national labo ratories and contract:> with universities, 
research institutions and hospitals, the Commbsion has been sponsoring 
studies of the effects of radiation and the care of rasuallic~. Information 
thus de\'eloped is p11blished in tecnnieal reports of which more tban 400, 
half Jf them nnclassificd, have been issuer! f·o daf c. A sele('tcd bibliography 
of nncla>'sificd reports and puhlir·ations of thr> Atomic Enerp:y Commi::;;,ion 
and the :\fanhattan Engineer District (enclosu re ~o. 1) . and a selected 
bibliography of periodical and book material (e11closure No. 2) , both per
taining to ei\'il defense against atom bombing, and both compiled by the 
Atomic Encrg;~- Conunissio11, are attached. 

2. For the past 10 months a board of seicntist · and milit~ry officer~ 
organi7.cd by the Departnw11 t of Dcfen~e and the Atomic EnNgy Cnomission 
ha~ been compiling an authoritati,•e summnry of the effects of ntomic veapous. 
In addition, the Atomic Energy Commission b currently preparing unclas
sified papers of im portance to ci,·il defense 'vhich will be made available to 
States as soon as they are publi:<hed. These papers will include information 
on tile t realm en t, of person~ expo~Pd to r:tdiation: on the charact.er of atomic 
damage to structure~ and meaus of minimizing such damage; on the operation 
and maintenance of monitoring instruments, with standards of tolerance; 
and on deeontamination. 

3. The Department of Defense, rc~ponsihlc under the civil defense planning 
program for tho"e aspects which involve ch·ilian participation in acth•c 
military defense, recently C'Onc-luded an exen.:ise known as Operation look
out in 10 northeastern States. This exercise was for the purpose of testing 
the aircraft-oh,;erver organization and farilitie. designed to supplement 
the radar-detection system, and for planning, inslitutin(!;, and tesliug an air
raid-waming :-;ystem. Volunteer civilian spotter~ ser ved in the capacity of 
observers and assisted in operating filter centers and colltrol centers ner·cssary 
to the system. The Department of Defense is now contemplating additional 
exercise in other areas of the country and has solicited the cooperation of 
State and local governments in conducting these excrdscs. Under the 
terms of XSRB Document 121, item 4, you arc informed that the expan·ion 
of "operation look-out" under thi:> or other dcsigualion is a reeognized 
aC'tivity nncl f'•· lhf' civ il defense planning program and States which have 
been contacted are urged to cooperate to the fullest extent. 

4. The educational a;;pects of the civil defense planning program are being 
expanded. This activity embrace training work already under way, expansion, 
creation of new training proe;ramc, and the development or revision of training 
materials. Information on radiation problems and effects ha:> been given to 
hundred~ of physicians, biologists, and public-health officers in a continuing 
series of training conr,;es in the medical a~pect of atomic energy. These courses 
are operated by the Atomic Energy Commi sion in cooperation with universities 
and the armed forces. Information on training developments will be made 
available to the States through succeeding bulletins in this series. 

5. The National Security Resource:; Board, the General Services Administration, 
the Federal Security Agency, the Departments of Agriculture and Defense, and 
other organizations, working together, are developing criteria as guidance for 
States and communities in the health and medical a. pccts of disaster relief. 
The H ealth Resources Division of the National Security Resources Board has 
well under way studies on health manpower (doctors, den li:;ts, nurses, etc.), 
and on health supplies of all types, which will be extremely useful in considering 
the requirements for health manpower as well as for health supplies and equip
ment for the implementation of civil defense plans. These studie are basic 
to more detailed civil di~aster plans and are being developed in cooperation with 
various governmental health agencies. 

6. Specific studie. have been undertaken by the National Security Resources 
Board , the General Services Administration, the D epartment of Defense. and 
numerous other Federal agencies covering various aspects of other important 
civil defense problems These include studies of problems incident to (a) rescue 
of persons under conditions of wartime di af'ter, (b) evacuation of urban areas 
both prior to and in situations resulting from enemy attack, (c) demolition of 
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damaged structures which are a hazard to public safety, and (cl) the use, protection, 
and restoration of hou sing and community facilities. 

7. The Public Health Service, the Children's Bureau, the Bureau of Animal 
Industry, and the Food and Drug Administration arc by nature of their 
normal functions continuously engaged in planning and training and in 
day-by-day operations which rontri!)lltc to our readiness for civil defense. 
The Public H ealth Service not. only directly participates in disaster relief, 
but is in constant contact with th<' Rtatc health clcpartntcnts for t he pmposc 
of increasing the health of our civilian population and for improving sanitary 
conditionR throughout the NatiOJt. It also advises and assists in dealing wit.h 
the errcct of di~nstcr . One of the function s of the Food and Drng ,\dmin
istration is to inspect and, if nece~sar.v, coudcm11 food in rlisa~tN areas. 
The Bureau of Animal Industry's functions with respect to the prevention 
and control of animal cliHca~rs, in clud in g the cxclnsion from the 'C'niterl 
States of dangerous infect ions. and wilh respect to the inspection of animals 
anrl meat., arc closrlv r('!at.ed to ci vi! defense. 

Additional activitie. will be reportPd a~ thPy arc undertaken and. as st.ndics are 
concluded, their rc::;ults will be made available for use in State and local civil 
defense planning. 

PART liT. RECOM~!ENDATIONS FOR STATE AND LOCAL CIVIL DEFl,N'SE PLAJ';NING 
(iROU('S 

Some of the civil defcn . e planning clone by State and local planners must 
await information or guidance on technical matters from the FodPral Govern
ment. As stated in l\RRB Document 121, the agencies of the Federal Govern
ment arc working constantly toward tho fulfillment of those needs. There are, 
however, various types of planning activitic, in which State and local planners 
can engage 11·ithout the need for information, guidance, or assistance from the 
Federal Government. Examples of planning activities of thiH type arc listed 
below in the form of recommendations for State and local civil defense planning 
groups: 

1. At this time only tentative estimates can be made of the material , 
manpower, equipment, and supplies needed to operate a civil defense pro
gram in States and cities in time of war. Studias of exiRting and potential 
reso urces, hovvever, need not he delayed. It is therefore rccommcnclecl 
that State and local governments arrange for studies to be made of existing 
resources of major importance to civil defense plans, if they have not already 
clone so. Among these arc (a) water-supply systems, incl11cling the con
sideration of potential reserve supplies; (b) means of commnnication when 
normal means have been disrupted; (c) street and highway systems, includ
ing means of alternative routes and their adaptability to evacuation; 
(d) mean of transportation, .-uch as bus, truck, automobile, water, trolley 
cars, and sub11--ay; (e) means for emergency shelter of evacuated persons; 
(f) hospital and first-aid facilities; ((}) fire-fighting equipment; and (h) man
power resources available in conucdion with the foregoing. 

Reso urce studies of the type rPcommcnded above could include, but not 
necc. sarily be limited to, the following considerations: 

(a) Inventory of existing re~ources now in use; 
(b) Inventory of reserve or stand-by resources; 
(c) Capability of exi. ting and reserve reso urces to satisfy current 

and anticipated needs; 
(d) Availability iu emergency of substitute resources; 
(c) Conservation of existing reso urces; 
(f) Stock piling of additiorJa] reserves; 
(g) Availability of plans and blucprintA of existing water, gas, and 

communication~ systems for usc in repairing or rc tori ng facilities dis
rupted or damaged dnring enemy attack. 

Such resource studies should be ntilized to in corporate ci \'il defense con
siderations into current municipal planning and the planning of civic improve
ments. 

2. Efrcctive plannin~ for civil defense must embrace consideration of the 
question of mutual aid between communities within a State and between 
States. Legislation may be required to make mutual aid agreements practic
able. It is, therefore, recommended that State and local civil defense plan
ning groups examine the conditions exist ing and consider the removal of such 
barriers to intrastate mutual aid agreement. and interstate pacts as are found 
to exist. It would be helpful if State governments would give consideration 
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to the need for and thr provision of interstate mutual aid pacts and convey 
to the 1'\ational SPcurity Resources Board their respective views and the 
results of such interi<Late conferences as may be held to discuss the subject. 

3. The Atomic Energy Commi~sion has prepared a report entitled "The 
City of \Tasbington and an Atomic Bomb Attack." \Ye attach herewith a 
copy of the complete report (enclosure Xo. 3) and ;;uggest t,hat it be brought 
to the attention of those in StaLP and local gover11mcnts who are concerned 
"IYith civil defm1se planning. Although the report points to the potent.ial 
effec.ts of an atomic attack on Lhe city of l'i'asbington, D. C., certain of its 
principlel' apply to any olber large city. I t is r ecommended that. Stute and 
local civil defense planning groups al;;o examine the publication, National 
Recmity Factors in Industrial Location , which waR published in September 
1948 b~r the l'\ational Security Resource>' Boar(\. A copy of this booklet 
is attached as enclosme No . 4. Additional copies ma.y be ;;ecured from the 
Superintendent of Documents, l.Tnited States Govemment Printing Office, 
\Ya~hington, D. C., at Ji) cents each. A seco11d uml more comprehensive 
hooklet on lhe same genera! subject is now in process of development and 
should be published and placed in ~·our hands within the next 3 months. 

4. Ci"l·ii defenRe planning group~ at ail levels should aequainL themselves 
with the history of civi l defense activities in this and other countries and 
should tudy ._elected writings on potentia.! civil defense problems. To aid 
civil defense planning groups, there ha-- been prrpared a preliminary bibliog
raphy of civil defense publicaiions, copy of which is herewit.h attached as 
enclosure No. 5. This bibliography will be expanded and revised and through 
the medium of these bulletins you will be kept advised of changes and addi
tions t hereto. 

PAR'I' IV. INFORMATION SOUGHT FROM TilE STATES 

It is requested that information on the items listed below be made available 
to the National Security Resources Board at the early convenience of the States. 
In the event that some of t he questions have been anticipated and answered in 
yom previous correspondence with NSRB, plea e disregard such questions. 

1. What State legi~lative provision are now effeclive rclath·e to civil 
defense planning, both for State and local governments? Please provide 
copies of acts. 

2. Have civil defense planning responsibilities been asbigned under the 
terms of legislation or by executive action t o (a.) a StaLe counci l, (b) a State 
department, (c) a civilian defense director, or (il) to the Ad:jLttant General? 

3. Please name t be department or individual respon~ihlc for civil defense 
planning, and indi cate whether correspondence on civil dcfeme matters 
between the Federal Government and your State should be directed to the 
office of the Governor, to the planning agency head, or both. 

(Enclosures (5).) 
List of enclosures 

The following enclo ures should be considered as supplements to the information 
contained in XSRB Dowment 1\o. 121 /1: 

1. A Selected Bibliography of Uncla.soifi ed R eports and Publications of the 
Atomic Energy Commi~sion and the :\Ianhattan Engineer District. 

2. A Selectecll3ibliof.,rraphy of Periodical and Book Material. 
3. The City of Washington and an Atomic Bomb Attack. 
4. National Securit.y Factors in Tndustrial Location. 
5. A Preliminary Bibliography of Civil Defense Publications. 

NSRB Doc. 121/2 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF TIIE PRESIDENT 

:NATIONAL SECURI'rY RESOURCES BoARD 

Janua.ry 13, '1950 

CrVTL DEFENSE PLANNINC: ADviSORY BuLLETIN 

1. Attached herewith is a report entitled "l\'Iedical Aspects of Atomic Weapons, " 
which has been prepared for the National Security Resources Board by the D e
partment of Defense and the United States Atomic Energy Commission. 
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2. As indicaled in the report itself, additional reports will soon be made avail

able, dcalinp; with (1) darnag;c caused by the air blast created by an atomrc 
explosion and construction designed to resist these effects, and (2) how con
tamination can be detected and measured. 

3. This and subsrqucnt reports of the same nature arc essential to the develop
ment of realistic and u~cful plans and readiness measures for civil defense. There
fore, all State and local agencies or indrviduals concerned wiLh civil defense plan
ning should have access to them. 

4. Hcproduction of Medical Aspects of Atomic \Veapons by States and com
munities is authoriz d. Printed copies can now be ordered, at a nominal price, 
from the Superintendent of Documents, United States Government Printing 
Office, Washington 25, D. C. 

(Enclosure: Medical Aspects of Atomic Weapons.) 

NSRB Doc. 121/3 

Ext~cunvE OFFICE o~' THE PRESIDENT 

NATIONAL SECURITY RESOURCES BOARD 

February 3, 1950 

CIVIL DEFENSE PLANNING ADVISORY BULLETIN 

INTRODUCTION 

This Civil Defense Planning Advisory Bulletin is the third in a series initiated 
by the National Security Resources Board for transmitting information and 
guidance to the , 'tates for use in civil-defense planning. 

PAR'r I. TRAIXINr. COURSE, IN ATOMIC SUBJECTS 

In keeping with its policies for furnishing information, advice, and assistance 
to States and communities in civil-defense planning, and with full recognition of 
the principle that planning and the development of preparedness measures for 
civil defen e arc rcspon ·ibilities shared by local, Slate, and Federal Governments, 
the NSRB has completed arrangements to launch the first two of a group of 
training cour es in civil-defen. c . ubjccts. Tho e two courses, mentioned sepa
rately in the succeeding paragraphs, are concerned with the techniques for dealing 
with the effect, of atomic attack. They have been developed with the cooperative 
efforts of the Atomic Energy Commission, Department of Defense, and General 
Services Administration and are designed for laying the ground work for the 
development and operation of training programs by States for personnel within 
States. 

Participation by the States in these courses is at the discretion of each State. 
The Federal Government will bear the expense of conducting the courses described 
below; however, the tra\·el and subsistence expenses of the State participants in 
the course:; will be borne by the States. It i' contemplated that States will bear 
the expen ·cs involved in their subsequent development and operation of State 
training programs in civil-defen c subjects. 

A description of the courses which have been developed for inauguration in the 
early future, including the criteria for selection of State participant,, follows: 

1. Radiological monit01·ing 
One important phase of civi l defense in the event of atomic attack upon the 

United States is the subject of radiological defense The crux of such defense is 
the ability to detect, measure, and interpret the significance of any harmful radia
tions present in an area after exposure to attack by atomic weapons. Therefore, 
the need of training pNsonnel to perform the function is an important considera
tion in any realistic civil-defense planning. 

The Atomic Enerp;y Commission, as a participant with the National Security 
Resources Board and General Rerviccs Administration in the Federal Government 
civil-defense planninp;, is completing arrangements for training courses in radio
logical monitoring to be given at Atomic Energy Commission facilities. The 
purpose of this training is to prepare, through the instruction of a limited number 
of qualified individuals in l.he subject of instrumentation and radiological aspects 
of atomic warfare, a corps of teacher:; who will return to their institutions aud 
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train others who, in cour es given locally, witl subsequently disseminate ibis infor
maLion to !ocal civil defense personnel. 

The Atomic Energy Connnis,ion course. thus will be essentially teacher t raining 
in nature and at a comparatively high academic level. Individuals chosen to 
represent thPir respective States in this cour~e should pos. c s a background of 
experience in modern or nuclear physics or electrical or chemical engineering and 
have considerable teaching ability. 

State governors are invited to nominate at least one person from their respective 
States for Lhi training. In making nominal ions, it is sugge:o<ted that the State 
university system be utilized to the fullest extent for both advice and selection of 
individuals for training and for the establi..;hment of the sub~equcnt training 
cour'es. 

Names of candidates for this training should be ubmitled to the National Secur
ity Resou rces Board b~· each State governor not later than March 1, 1 !)50, together 
with the ~tatemcnt of the education, cxpC'Ticncc, and pre~ent position of each 
individu'll. Because of the technical nature of the training to be given, it is 
believed advi'>able that the Federal agencie~ review the individual qualifications. 

The~e n1onitoring cour~es will be given aL five locations: Hrookahaven National 
Laboratory, Upto n, Long lRland ; Oak Ridge National Laboratory and Oak Ridge 
In~tit ute of Nuclear ,'tudies, Oak Ridge, Tenn.; the Illinois Institute of Tech
nolo.e;y, Chicago, Ill.; Reed CollegP, Portland, Oreg.;, and the University of 
California, Los Angeles. These courl"c:< will tart in mirl-l\1arch or . oon the re
after, and will be approo.;imately 5 week~ in duration. Government dormitory 
housing accommodations will be available at Brookhaven and Oak Ridge at a 
nominal cost. 

pon receipt of nominations from governors and acceptance of candidates, 
the NSRB will imm diat el v issue invitations to all individuals selected for the 
radiological monitoring cotlrses and will advise Lhem of definite starting dates 
and centers to he at.tenrlrd. Bccau~c of the time facLor involved, telegraphic 
invitations will be is~ncd directly to the selected candidates. 

2 .• V edical aspect.~ of atomic ww:fare 
An other important phase of the program for wartime disastN relief planning 

i. the e:;LaiJiishmcnt of training courses in the treatment of radiological injuries 
among civilians. To meet. this need the Atomic Energy Commi~sion has planned 
and is now prepared to offer cour ·es in thi: snbject to a limited number of physi
cians from each t;tale. 

The pmposc of th sc training cour:;cs is to provide at the State level a nucleus 
of trained physician teachers in the medical aspects of atomic warfare. It is 
as~umerl that phy:;ician teachers will return to their States and train others who 
will subsequent!,,· provide training for doctors, nurses, and dcnti ts and allied 
professions at the local level. 

To assist in selection of candidates and to kePp registration within limits of avail
able facilities , a committee compo:;cd of representatives of the AEC Division of 
Biology and '.\Icdicine, Lhc K:;RB, and the interested universitic and laboratories 
have specified Lhc followin!l: ~ourccs from which selections hould be made, and, 
criteria for individual qualifications: 

A. Source criteria 
1. A qualified teacher from each cia. s A, 4-ycar medical school within 

the Stale; 
2. A qualified teacher from each osteopathic college within the State 

approved by the American Osteopathic Association; 
3. A qualified physician from the Stale health department; 
4. A qualified phy ician from the largest profe8sional association of 

physicians in the t>tale. 
5. A qualified phy~ician from each city within the State having a 

population of 100,000 or more, and which is too far removed (at least 
75 miles) from a medical school to be convenient in training Lhe secondary 
group of teachers. 

B. Criteria for individual qualifications 
Those nominated for the teacher training courses should meet the following 

qualifications : 
1. Should be a competent, experienced teacher or educator ; 
2. Should have ome background of special knowledge related to 

atomic energy in order that he can absorb a large amount of material 
on the medical aspects within the short training period of 1 week; 
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3. Should be interested in the field of atomic medicine to the extent 

that he would keep abrea t of the advances in this field. 
4. Should be willing to assume responsibility for teaching this subject 

to medical student , phy~icians, and other health personnel; and to 
cooperate with the State and community civil defense organizations. 

It is suggested that the goveroor. of each State or Territory may wish to 
appoint a comnlittee to assist in nomination of candidates for these courses. 
Such a committee might be composed of the deans of cla~s A 4-year medical 
schools within the State; the president of the State mer!ical society or his 
designated representative, and the State health commissioner or his designated 
repro en tati ve. 

The location of the medical training centers and the States from which the 
candidates for each course will be drawn are indicated below. It is possible 
that, in orne instance , not all andidates can be accommodated at the 
nearest AEC facility and that some of them may have to obtain training 
at one of the AEC facilities other than as indicated. 

AEC Laboratory, University of Rochester, N.Y.: Connecticut, Maine, 
Massachu"etts, New IIamp;;hire, New York, Rhode Island, Vermont. 

Johns Hopkins University Srhool of Medicine, Baltimore, Md.: Dela
ware, District of Columbia, Maryland, )l"ew Jersey, North Carolina, 
Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Virginia. Puerto Rico. 

Western Reserve University School of Medicine. Cleveland, 01Jio: 
Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio, West Virginia. 

University of Alabama School of Medicine, Birmingham Ala.: Ala
bama, Arkansa , Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, Tennessee. 

Argonne National Laboratory, Chicago, Ill.: Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, 
Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota, Wis
consin. 

UniYcr ity of Utah School of Medicine, Salt Lake City: Colorado, 
Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Utah, \Yashington, 1\'yoming. 

AEC project, Univer:>ity of California (Los An~clcs): Arizona, 
California, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas, Hawaii, Alaska. 

The training courses at all centers witllast one week. Those at the Univer
sity of Rochester anrl Johns Hopkin Medical School will begin on March 27, 
1950, and those at We ·tern Reserve University Medical School on April 3, 
1950. Definite starting dates for the other fonr centers will be determined 
and communicated to State governors within the next 10 days. Candidates 
tor this training should be submitted to NSRB by each governor not later 
than March 6, 19.50, together with the statement of the education, experi
ence, and pre ent position of each indivirl.ual. As in the case of tho monitor
ing courses, it i believed advisable that the Federal age.1cies review the 
individual qualifications, because of the technical nature of the training to be 
given. Upon receipt of nominations from go,·crnors and acceptance of 
candidates, the NSRB will immediately isSLte im·itations to individuals 
selected from the medJCal training courses and furnish them any additional 
necessary information. Because of the time factors involved, telegraphic 
invitations will be issued directly to the elected candidates. 

PART II. ATOMIC WARFARE DEFENSE REPORTS 

The second report in a series prepared for the National Securit.y Resources 
Board by the Department of Defense and the United States Atomic Energy Com
mission, dealing w1th the effects of atomic explosion, is titled "Damage from 
Atomic ExplosiOn and Design of Protective Structures." A mimeographed copy 
is enclosed . 

Printed copies of this report will be sent . oon to State civil defense agencies in 
numbers sufi-icient to meet their immediate need. for distributiOn to key , tate 
and local civil dcfen e planning personnel. Additional printed copies may be 
secured from t.he Superintendent of Documents, United States GoYernment 
Printing Office, ·washington, D. C., at 10 cents each, with a discount of 25 percent 
on quantities of 100 or more. 

The first report in this series, entitled "Medical Aspects of Atomic Weapon ," 
which was foriYardes to States on December 2, 1949, as an enclosure with NSRB 
Document 121/2, is now available at 10 cents per copy and may be secured from 
the Superintendent of Document8, Washington 25, D. C. A discount of 25 
percent lS given on quantities of 100 or more. 

(Enclosure: Damage from Atomic Explosion and Design of Protective struc
tures.) 

X 
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CIVIL DEFENSE AGAINST ATOMIC ATTACK 

THURSDAY, MARCH 30, 1950 

CoNGREss oF THE UNITED STATES, 
·JOINT CoMMITTEE OK ATOMIC ENERGY, 

Washington, D. 0. 
The joint commitLt'e met in executive session, pursuant to notice, at 

10:30 a. m., in room G-48, Capitol Building, Washington, D. C., 
Senator Brien McMahon (chairman) presiding. 

(The following statements were presented to the .Joint Committee 
on Atomic Energy. They have been edited so as to exclude all classi
fied information.) 

STATEMENT OF DR. NORVIN C. KIEFER, DIRECTOR, HEALTH. 
RESOURCES DIVISION, OFFICE OF CIVILIAN MOBILIZATION 
NATIONAL SECURITY RESOURCES BOARD 

Dr. Krc;FJ;;R. The m•ces ity for coordination of ttvil dden C' pians 
with total wartime mobilizatton pbns already has been uis<.;ussed 
with you . The plans for health (and medical) sen·ices in civil de
fense, which I would like Lo describe to you, represent a ' pecific 
illustration of this general principle. 

The NSRB is concerned with three types of health resources
health manpower, ·supplies, and facilities-and about 20 professiom; 
of which the chief representatives are physicians, nurse's, dentists, 
veterinarians, sanitary engineers, and pharmacists. Our general 
health resources mobilization plans arc based on consideration of 
both civilian a.ncl military wart.ime needs. 

Civilian needs arc of two chief types: First, Lo maintain adequate 
civilian health services throughout the dmation of war, and second, 
to provide emergency health services following civilian wartime 
disasters. The latter type must include care and treatment of civilian 
casualties, maintenance of public health protection, ancl restoration of 
enviromncutal sanitation measures. 

Civil defense needs are an integral part of the general needs for 
mobilization of health resources; to consider them as an independent 
entity would be illogical and, in fact, dangerous. For example, use of 
healLh manpower for civil defense purposes cannot be planned without 
thorough consideration of the effecL on health manpower needs of the 
armed forces or the remainder of the eivilian population. So far as 
possible, the huge quantities of healtl1 supplies needed for civilian 
wartime disasters must be provided- but nol by dnt lYing off supplies 
Lhat the military forces need just as badly. 

19 



20 CIVIL DEFEX E AGAlXST .\T01IIC ATTACK 

'\ith your prrmission, I should like to drscribe in grneral some of 
thr conditions that mighL follow a successful Pnrmy attack on our 
civilian population, some of the consrquenL problems that the hralth 
servicrs would have to solve, and, finally, some of the specific plans 
that arc being devised to meet the e problems. I an going to prr ent 
an unplea ant buL specific example of tho magnitude of our problems 
hdore telling you what the Federal GovrrnmcnL is doing to meet 
th('m. 

E timates of thr potrntial number of civilian casualLies are of 
somrwbat limited usrfuln.r s because unpredictable factor , such as 
tho degree of succr of prnrlration of our defenses by enemy planes, 
or the accuracy of enemy bombing, may make the most careful e ti
mate of casuallit>s grossly inaccurate; it is cvrn possible thai in an other 
war there would be no cfl'ective attacks on our cities. Nevcrthrless, 
in our civil clefrnse planning work iL is only prudent to assume that 
there will br a large numbrr of casualties among our civilians. My 
stat('menL to you i based on this a sumption. 

B('causr I am trying to make an rntirrly realistic presentation, I 
must state that the adequacy of hralLh services following disa tors 
causing the e as umcd casualties can he viewed only in relative terms. 
Completely adequate health services would become impo sible after 
any elisa tors of substantial size brcause NSRB studies of American 
health resources have shown that the following shortages would occur 
under our assumed conditions: 

1. There would he inadequate numbers of all Lypes of health 
personnrl. 

2. 'rherc would hr severo shortages of health supplies. 
3. Tlwre would be serious shortages of hospital facilities. 
4. Even if we could assume-and we certainly cannot-that we 

would have adrquate numhers of personnel and adequate supplies, 
immediate mobilization and transportation of large numbers of pro
fessional persons and huge CJuantities of bulky suppli('. to r('inforce 
local services and commodities would he sewrely limited hy avail 
ability of interurban transportation (which might he crippled by 
enemy atiack) and of intrac·ity travel (which would be imprded by 
fires, debris, and similar obstacles). 

Consider, for instance, a ei,-ilian disaster such as the one at Hiro
shima which resulted in about 80,000 casualties. It is rstimatrcl that 
just to furnish the initial fir L-aid and treatment for this number of 
casualtirs would rrquire , in th first ·w<•ek, supplies that would demand 
nearly 200 railroad boxcars for transportation. 

Let mr continur Louse Hiroshima as an rxampl<'. In somr Ameri
can ritirs, just as Hirosl1irna, .50 to 90 percrnL of the hospitals would 
he unusablr because of total drstruction, sevcrr damage or inaccessibil
ity owing to surrounding firr and rubblr. Approximatc•ly the same 
percentage of the phy icians and nursrs would thcmsdves he casual
tics. Evrn if tlwy Wt>re not, thousands of physicians, nurses, and 
other health prrsonnrl would havr to he mobilizNl in nra,rhy and dis
tant citirs and quickly transportrd, ·with Pquipmrnt, to the stricken 
city. vVithin the first wc•rk, at lrasl a quartPr of a million pints of 
whole blood or blood clrrivativrs-with an equal number of bottle , 
tubes, and n<·Nllcs- might hr nc·r<lPd. 

About 40,000 of thcsr injurNI pc•rsons might not lw u,hlr Lo reach 
even a first-aid station hy themselves but would have to be trans-
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ported by litter and later by vehicles to emergency hospital facilities. 
These emergency hospitals might have no light because of damage to 
electric power; they might be without safely treated water-in fact, 
they might be without any water other than that which could be 
delivered by tank trucks; and they might be deprived of heat because 
of fire hazards. 

We have been aware of all of t.hesr staggering difficulties for well over 
a year and during that time have been working-with other govern
ment health agencies-on the most effective means of solving them. 
It is a slow, deliberate process, not because of lack of appreciation 
of wartim dangers, not because of lack of cooperation from other 
agencies, not bccau e of unav~LilabiliLy of professional competence, but 
because the problem is too huge and the decisions to be made are 
too importuut to allow for hasty or haphazard planning. 

To strike a more cneomaging note, let me state that there is little 
about the effects of either old or new weapons which is new to the 
health professions. Tho atomic bomb produces bmns, lacerations, 
amputation , crushing injuries, and blast injmies which all surgeons 
arc accustomocl to treating. Radiation sickness is a new typo of 
wartime injury, but it is not a new disease and its symptoms are 
recognized by physician , particularly radiologists. Biological warfare 
is only an extension-with some new means of introduction and 
dissemination-of a form of warfare that nature has waged against 
man for centuries and for which our health departments have, over 
decades, built effective defenses. Chemical warfare introduces now 
agents hut docs not materially change principles of treatment now 
used by internists and surgeons. 

In the last severn,[ yrars, unprecedented advances have been made 
in the treatment of injuries and diseases, including many of those 
which might be encountered frequrntly in futuro warfare. There 
arc, howevt'r, some "now wrinkles" in warfare for which short periods 
of specialized training for all physicians will be nrcessary. 

Tho fundamental problem therefore remains a quantitative one: 
to mobilize and transport professional health personnel and health 
supplies in enormous numbers; to transport, hospitalize, and furnish 
prompt treatmt'nt Lo unprecedented m.unbers of casuahies; to maintain 
01: restore environmental sanitation, and to preserve the safety of 
food, milk, and water following unparalleled damage to normal peotoc
tivo facilitioR, equipment, and services. These arc tho problems which 
we must solve. 

We are fortunate in having existing governmental health agencies 
with competence related to practically every health aspect of civil 
defense. The Health Resources Division of NSRB therefore re
quested these agencies to present detailed recommendations concern
ing 69 assigned subjects which comprised all or certainly most of the 
important fields for which national planning is necessary to provide 
health services in the event of civilian wartime disasters. The 
Public Health Service worked on 43 of these subjects. The Health 
Resources Division itself did all of tho work on some of those which 
were closely related Lo total mobilization planning. 

In addition to the official agencies, national professional organiza
tions have been consulted and their advice will be utilized freely now 
that basic recommendations are ready for fmther consideration. In
cidentally, our problems and tentative recommendations were pre-
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sented, in January of thi year, to a tanding panel of consultants, 
consisting of five prominent nongovernmental physicians and den
tists. They contributed valuable suggestions and. expressed their 
enthusiasm for the nature and progress of our civil defense health 
plans. 

About 1,500 typed pages of trntative proposals and recommenda
tions \\'ere ~mbmitted to us. These have been revised or supplemented 
hy discus ions in numerous meetings and conferenrrs. Individual 
projects arc now being integrated aerording lo major functional ar<'as 
and will form the ba is of rerommenclalons to the PrrsiclrnL. The 
plans, however, will never he final; they will have to be revised 
periodically. \Vc are attempting- to c tahlisb patterns "'hich arc 
elastie and re1Hiily adaptable to altcn.ttions necessitatr•d by du1nging 
methods of warfai'l' OJ' ronrPpls of defrnsc. 

A difficult preliminary step i' to grade proposed activiLie according 
to relatin essentiality and urgl'Ucy. This is necessary because, 
although implementation of practically all of the recommendations 
would be desirable for an adequate national civil defen c program, the 
cost might be prohibiti ''e. Priorities therPfore arc bring devisrd on 
the basis of calculatrd risk and with f'Onsideration of rxisting sen,icrs 
which could, without expansion, provide definite, even though in
complete assistance. 

1 would now likr to describe the major areas in which we are planning 
in order to mreL the challenge of war on civilians in Lhe atomic flge: 

I. SPECL'\ L TR,\INI.'<G 

A. For atomic wa1jare rlefense 
Courses for teachers to train all physicians, nurses, and dentists 

in the treatment of radiologicfll casualties have been announced and 
arr being started by the Atomic Energy Commission in cooperation 
with the National Security Resources Board and General Services 
Administration. ' 

Courses for public health physicians and nurses, sanitary rnginecrs, 
and veterinflrians have been planned and will be started by Lhe 
Public Health Srrvicc in April. Thesp arc drsigned for instmct ion 
in problems of radiological contamination of fooll , water, and environ
ment in both pracetime and wartime. 

B. For biological warfare defense 
After several conferenc<'s between rcpresrntaLi ves of NSRB, the 

Drpartmenl of Defense, the Public Health rrvice, and the Burrau 
of Animal Indu Lry, a unanimous agreement was rrachccl to down 
grade the secm·it)7 classification of r.crLain a. peeLs of biological Wflrfare 
defense in order to release nPeded information to appropriate State 
11nd municipal public health officials. The Public Health S<•rvirr 
and the Bureau of Animal Industry were designated as the appropriate 
agencies to conduct courses of instruction for such persons. ThesP 
agrncies arc now drvising the contents of such courses and will prrsPn t 
their proposals to NSRB. 

C. For chemical U'ar:fare defense 
Brirf instruction in this field is uecdecl by physicians, nursrs, . ani tar.'' 

C'ngincers, veterinarians, and othrr profcs ional personnel. Such 
courses will he ready for inclusion with the others. 
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D. First-aid courses .for the general public 
It is anticipated that about 20,000,000 persons can br int.crestod 

in Laking civil defense firsL-aicl cow-ses. The Red Cross could devise 
a new manual and organize and initiaLe such courses wiLhin 3 or 4 
months. Advice on the content of the course would be obtained 
from the National Research Council and other professional groups. 

II. II.EAL'riT PI!:RSONNI!;L FOR CIVIL D.EFENSE 

Federal health pcrsonnrl for rivil dcfrnsc would br needed for two 
purposes: 

(a) Wartime Fedt>ral oiiiee of eivil dcfen c. :\lost of Lhc hea!Lh 
personnel could be as igned from the regular officers and rocruit.cd 
Heservc oiiicers of Lhc Public HcalLh Service ju t as they were 
for the World War II Office of Civilian Defense. 

(b) :\ [obilo rrset·ve units which could be transported any 
distance to rrinforce local hralt11 pcrsonnrl aL lhc sit.e of a 
d isast rr: AfTilialrd hospi talnni ls of inactive Public Hcall b SPt·vice 
Hrserve ofiieers simihtr lo those which ,,·err organized in 'World 
vVar II, a wl'll as mobile pnblic hraltb unit , rould again be 
recruited and organized- on a larger scale than in 'World War II
ancl brit>f specialized training could br giYNl lo members, 

The Publie Health Srrvicc has submiLLed tenlatin? reconuncnda
tions; detailed propo -als \\·ill soon be available, 

OrganizaJion of Statl' and local hc<lllh personnel should be afl"cctC'd 
by Stale <lllcllocul civil deft'nsc organizations with advice from the F<'d
oral Gov<>rmnenL In most. instances the oiftcial Stall' or local health 
department probably should b<' charged " ·itb responsibility for civil 
defensr healLh services in thrir rC' peclive an'as. Complete coopera
tion from tlw nu·ious prof!'ssional organization i indispensable. 

lL is rxtrcmel_v diflicult to <'stimntc the numher of professional 
prrsonntwl which \\·oulcl be rrq uirccl lo care for civilin n casuallit>s of 
warfare in the atomic· age bt'cause no useful prrcedenL is available. 
Tlw only pr<'Yious rdevanl incid<'nls a re lho·e at Hiroshima and 
~agusaki. In both <'<lSes, JapancsP first-aid, medical, and other 
health scn·ices l>rokc down so badly that l'l'Yiew of their <'XP<'riencl'S 
is of little valul' to a determination of the numh'rs of ltrnlth personnl'l 
whic·h would be nc<·l'ssary for adequalC' rrviccs. ::-lilitary tables of 
organization are nol applicable lo civil ian sit un lions; furlht'rmorr, 110 

army t'vrr has sufr<'rrc l a sudden, lo<'alized disastl'l" of compnmblc 
magnitude. 

E timatesof Lhonumbcrand typrsofprofessionalpcr onnclrequired 
would be valuable to plans for organization. mobilization, and traus
porlaLion of such pt'r ons for immediate assistance to a lricken com
muniLy. We therefore are utilizing lbe nth·ice of both military and 
civilin.n cxprrls in making these rslimatcs. J n addition , cstimat<'S of 
the typr"' of en ' tmlti cs, by perct'ntage 0f Lht> total numbers, have been 
preparC'<L 

During wartime, Loclny's shortao-es of professional health personnel 
would be greatly exagg<'rnted by military n<'Nls . Our peacetime 
economy c-ould not support sufficient numbns of such manpower to 
meet every wartime need; nor could facilities to train addit.ional 
pcrsomwl be rapidly expandNl during wartime. Tlwse NaLion-wide 
wartime shortacres would constitute one obsLnde to immediate pro-
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V1swn of the thousands of professional persons nceclrd in a wartime 
disaster area. Fnrthermore, high casualty rates might hE' expected 
among profe sional personnel in the at tacked city and there would be 
serious transportation problems implicit to furnishing of mutual 
assistance. A great deal of aLtention therefore musL be- and is being
concentrated on methods, mobilization, and transpo rta tion for health 
personnel. 

III. HEALTII SUPPLIES NEEDED FOR CIVIL DEFENSE 

Estimates of civil defense needs for health supplies are being made 
with consideration of current surveys of N ation-wiclr health supply 
inventories, maximum manufacturing potentials, available materials 
and vulnerability of the health supply imlustr:,c to enemy atLack. 
Such supplies include in lruments, drugs, chemicals, biologicals, 
antibiotics, glassware, textiles, and other consuma.ble items needed 
for protection of both htmlan and animal lives. Blood will be dis
cussed separately. Studies of both resources and requirements in 
these health supplies constitute ono of the major planning fields of 
tho Health Resources Division. They have been in progress for 
some time. Preliminary rcsul ts are now available; more will be 
within Lhe next 2 months. 

Our studies indicate that although, with proper planning, wartime 
health supplies could be furnished in quantities adequate to meet both 
essential civilian needs and the additional demands imposed by 
military operations, the amounts of surgical supplies and equipment 
would be grossly inadequa to for major wartime civilian disasters. 
The chief reason for the latter difficulty lies in the fact that no sub
stantial reserves of these supplies are held in civilian warehouses, 
which arc practically nonexistent, on retail dealers' shelves or in 
hospitals. We are, therefore, giving serious considrration to met.hods 
of building necessary security reserves of health supplies. The 
possible methods include Federal purchase, and storage on a regional 
basis. In the meantime, States and municipalities can determine the 
location and nature of all health supplies within each State and within 
or nearby each large city. · 

IV. HOSPITAL SERVICES FOR CIVIL DEFENSE 

Nine assignmrnts in this planning area were made, chiefly to the 
Public Health Service, with the Atomic Energy Commission, Depart
ment of Defense, and the American National Red Cross making major 
contributions. Their recommendations, revised by the Health 
Resources Division, are now ready for discussions with nongovern
mental hospital and related organizations, and include those for-

(a) Interchange of hospital accommodations between military, 
govermnental, and nongovernmental hospitals. 

(b) Relationship of civil defense and other wartime needs to 
future hospital building programs. Fortunately, the emphasis 
of the Hospital Construction Act on suburhan and small com
munity hospital needs is automatically resulting in a considerable 
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amount of dispersion of new hospitals from the industrial
and therefore strategic-hearts of metropolitan areas. 

(c) Evacuation of patients from hospitals. 
(rl) Organization of first-aid stations, emergency hospitals and 

related facilities. Specific recommendations for organization of 
these services Lave been devised. 

(e) Selection of buildings for use as emergency hospitals. 
Detailed geoNal suggestions have been submitted. Further 
study of iodivicl uallocal problems is needed. 

(f) Medical and nonmedical equipment for emergency hos
pitals. Itemized lists of the needs have been submitted and are 
being critically examined. 

(y) Recomrnenda,tions for methods of conservation of hospital 
wat r supplies during a water shortage in a wartime disaster. 
The recommendations which have been submitted arc sufficiently 
complete to permit publication and wide distribution, after dis
cussion with nongovernmental hospital organizations. 

V. CIVIL DEFENSE FOOD SUPPLY PROBLEMS 

Recommendations for nutritional sLandanls relating to emergency 
rations for the infant, child, and adult populations, tbc injured and ill, 
and persons requiring special diets, in areas of civilian ·wartime disaster, 
have been ubmittccl by the Publi Health Service and the Children's 
Bmcau. These include detailed recommendations for a priority rating 
of nrecls for emergency mill.::: rations in order to prevent death or 
damage Lo health among certain groups to whom an uninterrupted 
supply of milk is essential. 

VI. FOOD Al\D MILK SANITATION 

These arc normal responsibilities of the Public Health Service, the 
Bureau of Animal Industry, the Bureau of Dairy Industry and the 
Food and Drug Administration, and their StaLe and local counterparts. 
Extensive recommendations for specific adaptations of existing prac
tices, and standards Lo fit wartime disaster situations, have been 
submitted by li'ederal agencies. 

VII. PROTECTION AND MAIN'l'ENANCE OF WATER SUPPLIES AND 

EMERGENCY SEWERAGE AND WASTE SANI'l'ATION 

From these planning fields arise some of ! he biggest civil defense 
health problems. \Vater supplies are essential to life; unsafe water 
supplies can he just as deacUy as loss of water supply or as bombs. 
That the puriLy of these supplies is customarily assured in American 
cities probably makes us more helpless and in grratcr danger \hen 
we arc drprived of 110rmal safety measures. Emergency treatment 
of water, emergency met hods of disposal of excreta and other se>Yage 
and solid wastes must he pro•·ided immediately in civilian wartime 
eli asters. The saniLaLion aspects of luese scrvires nrc normal responsi
bilities oJ Federal, StaLe, and local health departments. Detailed 
recommendations for emergency practices and standards have been 
submitted Lo us by the Public IIcalLh Service. 

64024--50---pt. 2--2 
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VIII. MISCELLANEOUS ENVIROMENTAJJ SANI'rA'l'ION MEASUH.JDS 

These include: 
(a,) Sanitation in emergency eating places Lo prevent wide-scale 

food poisonings and other gastro-intestinal disease . 
(b) Special sanitation problems incident to evacuation of large

numbers of people from a wartime disaster area. The Public 
Health Srrvice ha submit,trd detailrd recommendations for 
mea urrs required in thrse two areas. 

(c) Control of rats and other rodents, and flies and other 
diseasc-canying in ects, after wartime disastrrs. It is rare that 
large-scale destruction dors not have as one aftermath extensive 
problem of control of rats and insects which transmit serious 
diseases to man. Control of this problem is nrcessary in order t,o 
presrrvc the livrs of those who escape thr dirrct blow of the 
rnemy attack. These measures arc normal activities of govern
ment agencies, particularly the Public Health Service. Detailed 
recommendations for extension of these activities to meet war
time disaster conditions have been submitted to us. 

IX. SPECIAL PROBLEMS 

A. Blood and blood derivatives 
It has be<'n estimated that several million pints (or units) of blood 

might be needed within the first few weeks of an attack on our civilian 
population. Provision of large quantities of Lhis indispensable life
saving item presents some unique problems which arise from the 
fact that unJer proper rdrigeration, whole blood can be preserved for 
only 3 or 4 weeks. 

Intensive research on methods to extend this period is being con
ducted but until it i successful we must base our plans on present 
limitations. It would be extremely wasteful and probably impossible 
to maintain a 3-wcek stock pile of such proportions. Plasma can be 
kept for several years but, although it is useful in the treatment of 
shock, it is by no means a complete substitute for whole blood. 

Therefore, the onJy recourse is a highly efficient organization
including a huge reservr of standard bottles and other supplies
ready to Lagc a mass blood procmcment from persons outside the· 
attacked area. 

It is entirely possible Lo devise, on paper, an organization which 
could rr'cruiL millions of bloocl donors within a period of one to several 
days. But this is a highly technical operation which produces a 
commodity that can be lethal unless it is collrcted and transfused 
with strict conformity Lo complex safeLy standards. 

To activate an adequate and safe wartime blood program without 
previous, extensive, actual experience in peacetime would be virtually 
impossible. If an effwient integrated, N ation-widc peacetime blood 
program could be organized it would answer an immense and vital 
peacetime' need and also would oifer a strong foundation on which an 
expanded wartime program could be built with relative ease, safety, 
and speed. Standardization of equipment is imperative and, in 
addition, great efl'orts must be made to extend the period in which 
whole blood can be preserved and to develop more effective blood 
substitutes. 
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The NSRB tlu.>refore is initiating a serirs of conferences between 
the various intcrrsLed agenci<•s in order to solve these problems and 
to plan a blood program which will be adequate for wartime civilian 
and rniliLary needs . The Public Health Service has ah·eady submitted 
detailed reconmH·ndalions, including those for emergency blood
matehing laboratory serviees and for a number of other emergency 
laboratory srrvic<•s which would be essential to the management of 
civilian warlim<' disasL<'t' casualties. Extensive suggestions for mobile 
lnboratories, labomtory personnel organization and usc of auxiliary 
laboratory workers arc induded. 

11. Stnndclt'di -:at ion <:f supplies .for I rralmenl r!f bums 
Orw of tlrr most rommon types of <·asHallies in civilian wartime 

di,.mst<•rs i;.; hurns. Evr•n hdor<' thr advent of the ntomic bomb, firr· 
mid.:.; such as those on Ilamhurg nnd Tokyo resulted in r·normous 
ntuulH'rs of hurn casualtie.:.;. Based on Hiroshima exprriences, about 
()0 percent of alomi · bomb r·nsunlti<•s would he burn casPs, "·ith or 
without other ;H·<·om panying inju rics or rnd iat ion sickness. It is well 
k 110\\'ll that hu rns rect uirr an extraordinarily large a moun L of nursing 
care and of supplies. The mullipli<·ity of nwthods of lrralment for 
bums mak<.•s i l rssrntialtha t if n•servrs of health supplies arc dcvdoprd 
tltey must conform Lo Lhe ne<•ds of onr uniform system o£ trcatmrnL. 
\\" e th<•rdorc ar<' c·oncentrat ing a grrnt dral of attention on the clen-•lop
ment of a nwthod of trr•atnwnt whid1 would he medically sound and 
dl'cctive and, at the same timr, practical for use in large disuslers. 

X. TRANSPORT.\TION PROBLEMS 

Recommendations relating Lo litter services, emergency ambulances, 
and evacuation of civilian casualties arc being developed by the 
Public IJcalLh Service, American Red Cross, and Department of 
Ddrnsc. N reels for transportation SC'rvices for professional health 
workers in disaster areas also arc being considrred. 

XI. SPECL\L VE'l'EIUNARY MEDIC.>,L SEHVICES 

~pcciJic training programs have already been described. Recom
mendations for emergency measures to prevent spread of disease from 
animals to man and for emergency standards of meat inspection have 
been prepared and submitted by Lhe Bureau of Animal Industry. 

XII. INDUSTHIAL HYGIENE AND MEDICINE 

Detailed proposal for specia.I disaster programs within indu:'!Lry, 
as well as suggestions for mctho<.ls to minimize industrial hazards to 
neighboring areas have been prepared by Lhc Public HralLh Service. 
All ultimate ervices in thi area must be integrated with the general 
community organization. 

XIII. J\11-. 'TAL-HYGigNE PROGR.\i\1 

PcacctinH' planning for mea.stu·r·" to sLudy the psychologil'al impact 
of" <Lr on civi lian population;, is u pflrt of gcrwral mohiliznlion plans. 
Speeial comprehensive methods limited to riYil dcfens<' uses have been 
rlrsc ribcd, and suggestions for the ffiflnngemrnt of psychiatric patients 
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confined to institutions in disaster areas have been submitted, by the 
Public Health Service. 

XIV. MORG UE AND BURIAL SERVICES 

These services are inclispensiblc to provide identification of bodies 
and to avoid the health hazards ari ing from inadequate burial 
facili tics. The Public Health Service has submitted recommendations 
with the help of the Department of Defense. Some of these are 
sufficiently complete to permit publi cation as manuals within a short 
time. 

XV. MAINTENANCE OF VITAJJ STATIS'I'ICS 

Detailed recommendations for wartime extc'nsion or adaptation of 
peacetime vital statistics, reporting and identification procedures 
have been submitted by the Public Health Service. ·without exten
sive peacetime planning-and, in some cases, implementation- many 
of these extended and extremely important services could not be 
provided in wartime. 

This completes my summary of th(' NSRB planning activities for 
health services needed in civilian wartime clisastt>rs. In Ntch of 
these 15 iHt>as, compreh ensive proposals arc now heing prepared by 
the IJealLh Resources Division in consultation ·with other govern
mental and nongovernmental agencies an<l professional organizations 
and individuals. All material is being developed for tho purpose of 
aiding States and communi l ics in their civil ddcnsc planlling act.ivi Lies. 
In some areas further tucly and research is rcq uirecl. Some of the 
plans- uch as those for training courses- will be ready for implementa
tion during this fiscal year. Some of the recommendations could be 
published in the form of reports or manuals within a short time. In 
every case, periodic review must be made to determine' whether re
vi ion is indicated by sh ifting international relations ancl changes in 
potential methods of warfare. 

STATEMENT OF RALPH R. KAUL, ACTING DIRECTOR, HOUSING 
AND COMMUNITY FACILITIES DIVISION, OFFICE OF CIVILIAN 
MOBILIZATION, NATIONAL SECURITY RESOURCES BOARD 

J\1r. KAUL. In any future war we can expect urgent housing needs 
to arise' almost immediately in all industrial communities and military 
centers, whether or not these communities arc subject Lo enemy 
attack. These needs would arise when essential war plants are 
expa nded and put on a two- or tbree-shift operation, or when C'Sscn
tial plants have to br rdocaLcd into undeveloped areas for strategic 
reasons, or when military installations, locn.Le<l ncar outlying and 
dormant comrmmities arc suddenly put into full operation. 

CiYil defense will add to these needs to t hC' extent that housing 
and community facilities arc destroyed and shelter must be provided 
for tht> evacuees of disaster areas. During the past year the N aLional 
Security Resources Boanl has been dcvdoping a comprehensive 
planning program for the mobilization of housing and community 
facilities lo meet wartime needs. 
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PROGRAM 

The allotted. timr will noL })('rmiL a dctailrd dC"scription of the 
rntirc war hou ing and community planning program. BuL before 
I geL into the dirC'cL ciYil d('fC'n C' planning of Lhc Housing Division, 
I would like Lo simply enumC'rute tllC' seven major problem arras in 
which we arc working. These arC"as are-

First, utilization of existing housing; 
Second, Lhe regulation of private construction, maintenance, and 

repair; 
Third, the provi. ion of emergency and mobile housing and com-

munity facilities; · 
Fourth, Lhc management and open"tLion of war rental hou ing; 
Fifth, the provision of adequate facilities ancl services for com

munity mobilization; 
Sixth, the cncouragemcn t of rc'sc•arch and development in this 

field; and 
Seventh, planning for the organization and admini tration of a 

wartime-housing program. 
All of the hou ing mobilization plans have a bc!ll'ing on civil clef en e 

preparedness but th('r are two programs which are particularly 
important to ci\· il defense. Thrse arc housing utilization and emer
gency and mobile housing. I \Yould like to discu. s these program 
briefly as examples of what is bC"ing dmw and how we in the N" ational 
Security Rc,somccs Board stafl' han' gone' abouL cloint;" it. 

EXAMPLJ<:S OF MOBILIZA'I'lO~ Pl,AN 'ING- PRELD1IN.\RY INVESTIGATION 

Since the c·itics of U1is country had never been subjected to enemy 
attack, one of our firsL jobs was to look into the "'oriel \Var II ex
perience of other countrirs. Early last year, in April to be exact, 
the NitLional Security Re otu·ccs Board arranged with the llou iug 
and Home Finance Agency, Dt>partmcnt of State, and the Civil 
Affairs Division of the Army to i1wcstigate the housing and care of 
civilian population in the bombed cities of England, Germany, and 
Japan. Several significant fads emerged from this preliminary 
in vestig!"tt ion: 

FirsL, the magnitude of damage to housing and community faciliti('. 
was vastly greater than our estimates. ln England, for example, 
Lhe German bombings seriously damaged or destroyt>d 4 1 ~ million out 
of 1:3 million dwelling;;. Similar damage occurrl'd in German cities 
where Allied air attacks resulted in the damagr or loss of 6,000,000 
ouL of 1 ,000,000 dwelling units. The c were the n'sttlts of conven
tional warfare over a Pt'riod of month, . In IIiro hima, on the other 
hand, one atomic hla L totally c!Pstroyed or SPvcrdy damaged 59,000 
ouL of 90,000 buildings in an urea of h'ss than 10 square mile. Kone 
of these countries were prPparcd for the large number of their people 
left homeless and destitute and the corresponding loss of strength in 
their industrial and ci\Tilian economics. 

Second, no type' of housing or construction systC'm was found which 
could replace housing losses of , uch magnitude in a war economy. 
England, Germany, 'and Japan had to cut out practically all new 
housing construction and m<'d tiH' problem with emergency struc
tures and with greater usc• of existing facilities. 
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Third, under the pressure of enemy attack the civilian populations 
accepted very suhstandllrd living conditions providing famili<.'s w<.'re 
housed tog<.'ther and giv<'n privncy. For <.'xample, the c·paration of 
parents from childr<.'n or the lack of fl privatr bathroom or kitchen, 
with no fore eeahle pro. peel of getting Lhem, proved lo dcmornliz<' 
families and war work<.'rs even more than homhing-s. 

Lastly, it was r<.'veuled that c·ommunity facilitirs , such n,s rPs
Lam·anLs, l he a lcrs , nurseri<.'s, lau nclrics, lwer parlors, and the like, hn cl 
a tremendous influence on morale and efficiency. IL 1nts found that 
worhws would put up with vcry inadequate housing providcd Lhe re 
was a retreat to adrquate community facilities. This condition was 
confirmed in the experience of our own occupation forces in ,Japan 
and Germany. 

UTILIZATION MEASUH.ES 

In th<' lighL of Lhis pr<.'liminttry inv<.'sligalion, the planning of 
ul ilization measures in wartime was giv<.'n a high priority in t hr 
program of thr Housing and Community Faeilili<'s Divi ion. Detailrd 
research projects on housing uLili;.mLion policies and methods in 
England, Germany, and .Japan were initiaLed. The ftrst of these to 
be completed is a st.ucly on Emergency \'ft'nsurt'S for Housinp:' nnd 
Community Services in G<.'rmany during World War II, prepared for 
the ~ational Security Re ources Board by the United Stales High 
Commis ioner for Germany. This study brings out several notc
'Yot'llw factors in civil drfensp planning: 

Fi rsL, housi ug u tilizaiion measures were c:u t to fi l lhe requ iremcnls 
ancl rc om·cps in ench community. Even under the extreme regi·· 
mentation of a lotalitarinn svstem, the German Govcnunrnt had to 
deprnd on l he ini tiat i ' ' r and d isc·rl'! ion of local aut hori tics for adefJUA te 
housing mrasurrs. This is indicnted hy onr of the conclusions in thr 
Grrma.n rrport, which I quote as follows: 

Particular emphasis was given to the flexibility of the general ordPrs. The 
Nazi authoriii<'s * * * und rsiood that in this particular inslancP tllP 
initiative of the local aulhoritiPS must not be limited except for the fram pwork 
of over-all planning and dircctiou. 

Second, in some German (•itics whC're civil defense measures ln're 
well organizrcl, homhings did riot result in complete community dis
orgnniMlion as was the ease in cities where (·i vil ddrnsc was not " ·rll 
planned. Thi was hrought out drarly in the comparison of the 
cities of Duisburg and Hnnau in thr report. The city of Duisburg 
was e'.:posc'd to ftir raids early in 1941, and a competent and well
organizrd civil cldense syslrm gradually grrw up in that community. 
As a rrsull, the casuRlti('S IH're small and rssenlial work: 11·as efl'ectively 
maintainrd dming the JWriod of inlC'ns ivr bom~)ing in 1943 and 1 !)44. 
The eitv of IIanau, on the otlter hand, felt that. iL "-as Loo small and 
unimpo.rtnnL inclustriRlly to he a targrt for heavy ai r raids. Ci,, i] 
defense plans wrre not takrn very seriously. When a large air raid 
did occur in December 1944, the IIanau population wa.s pa.nie-stricken 
and ned the city without organization or plan. Within one night. 
this commumty of 43,000 people bPf'ame a mass of ruins with only 
five or si' thousand people left. of its ori~inal population of 43,000 
and it has nrver ref'ovcrrd from this disaster. 

Third, sustained air raids caused a migration of Lhc civilian popula
tion from the large vulnerable cities into the smaller outlying town . 
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For example, the population of Cologne dropped from 763,000 people 
in 1943 to 40,000 w-hen the armistice was concluded, whereas the 
university town of IIeicldberg increased from 86,000 Lo 120,000. The 
air raids thus created congestion and housing shortage in these 
smitllcr towns as critical as that in the bombed ci Lies. 

The surveys on England itnd Japan arc bringing out similar results 
a.nd eondusions. On the basis of these invrstigations, and taking 
into account the homes u, e program in the United RtaLcs during the 
war, the NSRB is clevrlopu1g a housing utilization plan for wartime. 
This plan includes registration mrthods by which available housing 

· resources can be quickly appraised in any community. It would 
provide a range of inducements and regulations which could be 
employed, depending upon the local c-ircumstances, to assure the 
maximum usc of available accommodation . Finally, it takes into 
account possible methods for the requisition and assignment of 
housing to meet critical ne('ns in disaster areas. It is too rarly to 
have any final conclusions but as the housing utilization plans are 
perfected and amplified, they will provide for community mobiliza
tion and civil defense needs in any future emergency. 

EMFRGENCY AND MOBILE HOUSING 

The "Crone! plarni·1g atTU of t11P TT ousin '; Division which is directly 
related Lo civil defense requin'mrnl is the provision of emt'rgency 
and mobile housing and c·ommrmiLy facilities. Although \\'e have 
orne 4:3 million dwellings in this country, less than t.lwce-Lrnths of 1 

percent. of these resourcrs arc mobile or ca.pabh' of being moved from 
areas of housing surplus to the critical war areas. \Yc must he pre
parcel Lo provide housing and community facilities of many types 
which can be ship1wcl inlo disaster or shorta ge areas rc>ady for immedi
att' usc, or Ll1o. c which nw be bnilL quickly with a minimum of local 
lnhor and mat.crials. Tl1if' is how tho Fcdt'ra1 Government has 
t.arklt'1l t.hjs problem and the progress that i.s being made> in Lhe ftcld: 

Emcrgenr·y and mobile housing \\·as given a Lop priority among the 
olhcr programs. 

Our scc·ond tcp wi1 . to work oul specific projcct.s an<l m;signmt'nts 
for t.hc participating Federal ag<'nrics. 

For example, through t.he combined e[oris of the StaLe Depart
ment, the United States High Commissioner for Germany, and the 
Department of Defense, studies have been lmdertaken of em rgcncy 
an<l protective structures in England, Germany, aml Japan. 

The first of these studies, the one of the German experience, was 
completed and submitted to the National Security Resources Board 
only last week. There has not been sufficient Lime to appraise this 
study fully, but it docs bring out tho importance of various types of 
emergency and protective shelters, as well as th planning of com
munitirs to minimize the cffc ·ts of bomb damage. The report is now 
being distributed for review by the General Services Administration, 
the Housing and Homo Finance Agency, the Department. of Defense, 
and the Fccleral Security Agency, and will be used in the development 
of mobilization plans in this field. 

The Department of Defense, through the Munitions Board, has 
been working on a number of types of shelters and emergency facili~ies 
which can be used for civil defense purposes. These include tent and 
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panel structures of the Army Quartermaster, mobile water and power 
units of the Army engineers, and mobile and demountable ~ommunity 
buildings of the Army engineers and the Navy Bureau of Yards and 
Docks. 

Othe.r agencies, such as the Housing and Home Finance Agency, 
the Public Health Service, and General Services Administration, are 
working on trailers, sccLiona.l houses, mobile medical uniLs and other 
types of shelters and facilities in which they have specia.l competence. 
Also, case studies have been started which show the housing and 
communiLy needs in war towns and disaster areas and how those 
requirements were met in actual experience. 

The third step is the evaluation of these projects and a sigmnents 
as they are completed. For this purpose an Interagency Working 
Group on Emergency Housing and Community FaciliLiC's was created 
last fall bv the Chairman of the National Security Hcsourccs Board. 
It consists· of the Housing and CommuniLy Facilitie·s Division, Housing 
and Home Finance Agency, Department of Defense, GenC'ral Services 
Administration, aml Federal Security Agency. The Group has met 
intermittently incc it was created and has eonsidcred the task in 
terms of four major q ues Lions: 

1. "'nat arc the kinds of housing and community facilities that 
will be needed? 

2. vVbat types of emergency facilities could be provi led under 
wartime shortages of materials, labor, equipment, and so forth? 

3. How can up-to-dat(• plans on emergency housing and com
munity facilities be kept in constant readiness for usc by Federal, 
State, and local governments in any sudden emergency? 

4. What steps can be taken to encourage research and develop
m<'nt and the strengLh<'ning of housing resources that would be 
needed in wartime? 

Within a few clays the Interagency Working Group will complete 
its first and preliminary report. As soon as this report is tompletcd 
and reviewed by 11r. Paul Larsen and Dr. !::lLeclman, a copy will be 
fmnished for the information of the committee. lf time permits, I can 
briefly summarize for you the results, thus far, of this interagency 
project: 

Case studies are being reviewed on the housing and community 
services in eight war communi tics and disaster areas as follows: Oak 
Hidgc, Tenn.; Sen<'ea, Ill.; Orange, Tex.; Provo, S.Dak.; Hichmond, 
Calif.; the Texas City elisa ter; the Vauport flood, and the Maine fires. 

These studies arc bringing ou.t the types of requirements in wartime. 
The Oak Hidgc story, for example, shows the vital need for prefabri
cated mobile housing. Texas City brings out t.he urgent need for 
emergency feeding, sh0ltering, and medical facilities. Vanport shows 
the job that trailers could do as a stopgap housing resource. 

REPORTS ON AVAILABLE FACILI'l'IF.S 

Also, the Working Group has reviewed, or is reviewing, some 16 
special types of emergenc.y housing and community facilities, which 
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already have been developed and would be available for use if an 
emergency came tomorrow. These reports include such systems~as: 

Portable tent-type shelter, Army Quartermaster 
PHA house trailer 
Ibec concrete house 
Mobile medical unitR 
Sectional mobile house, TV A system 

and a number of others which are listed here for the record: 
Steel arch rib hut (Q uonsel), United States Navy 
PHA porlable hou~e 
PHA dormitories 
PIIA demountable house 
PllA temporary dwellin12; units 
Precast concrete unit · 
Water pumping, purifying units, Army engineers 
Portable electric unit, Army 
Mobile san ita ry facilities 
Mobile commercial facilities. 

I have here the preliminary report on the portable tent-type shelte1·, 
recent,]y developed by the Army Quartermaster, as an example of this 
work. The shelters are briefly and pictorially deseribecl in this report, 
which includes a summary of their potential civil defense uses. The 
reports will be u~ed by Fcdcra.l, SLa Le, and lo ·al civil defense authorities 
to let them know what is available and to give them the widest pos
sible choice of ~olutions for their emergency needs. 

The Interage11CY vVorklng Group pT'oposes to continur its sm vey of 
emPr<cnc_, Hill; .nob . .;· lwu. ing ,, .til,~ .• iln1,urta.t. ".YS~.·.ns u , l m,·Jl
ods have been reviewed, and to keep the repons up to daLe with 
technological developments and significant changes in requirements 
in this field. 

CONCLUSION 

The ftnal step in this proce s of mobilization pla.nning is an end 
produ ·t of readiness measmes and future plans. In closing, I would 
like to sum up briefly th preliminary findings thus far, and our plan 
for continued rmphasis and work in the coming month : 

Fil·st, civil rlefense authoritirs ,,-ill need a wid,, choice of mobile 
and emrrgency housing and community facilities when mobilization 
tarts. A numbrr of rrports are now in shape for rrproduction and 

distribution. EYenLually aU type of emergency· faeilities \\'ill he 
evaluated an l catalogt'Cl for mobilization purposrs. 

Second, tLrre is need for continuing rrsearch and clcvrlopment of 
<'IDNgency and mobile facilities. The sy tematic appraisal of our 
cmrrgcncy housing requin'ments and resources will se1T<' as a timulus 
and guide Lo thr work of Government agcllcies, as well as private indus
try and research organizations. As our work progressrs, the rrsearch 
activitirs of the Frclcral Govcrnmrnt will be drawn more and more 
into the solution of civil clefrnse requirements. 

Third, with all om largo housing rrsources and construction capac
ity, tlw amount of mobile or portablr housing in this country is 
nrgligiblr. There is a nrcd for increasing the rcsOlil'('<'S of housing 

64024-uO-JJt. 2--s 
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and facilities which can be shifted in wartime to critical areas. Much 
can be accomplished in building up this resource if we give greater 
consideration to mobility, speed of eonstruction, conservation of labor 
and materials, and economies of mass production in our peacetime 
housing and construction programs. 

Fomth, we cannot safely count on having the time or resources 
for a vast construction program after the emergency starts. Our 
communities must be prepared to use their existing housing and 
community facilities wisely and fully to meet emergency needs. We 
have made a good start in assembling and reviewing the wartime 
experience in tbe United States and in those foreign countries that 
have suffered serious damage to their cities. This mobilization 
planning will culminate in recommendations for community mobiliza
tion measures which provide the greatest personal safeguards and at 
the same time achieve the degree of utilization necessary to meet 
disaster needs. 

Finally, we are giving consideration to protective construction and 
community plans which will minimize the effects of attacks on our 
cities. A good start has been made in the analysis of the foreign 
experience. As our work goes forward on vulnerability analysis, 
which ).,fr. Paul Larsen has already described, the Federal Government 
will be in a position to provide increasingly effective leadership and 
guidance in this area. 

In clo~ing, I would like to mention that we have had the cooperation 
of numerous individuals and organizations in the housing and com
munity planning field, and the unstinted assistance of the other 
Federal agencies participating in this work. Om future progress in 
this field depends on the continued cooperation and hard work of 
these ageneies. 

I thank you for permitting me to discuss this work with you and 
will attempt to answer any questions the committee may have in this 
mobilization planning field. 

SUMMATION STATEMENT ON CURRENT CIVIL DEFENSE PLAN
NING, BY PAUL J. LARSEN, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF CIVILIAN 
MOBILIZATION, NATIONAL SECURITY RESOURCES BOARD 

Mr. LARSEN. The planning program which the National Security 
Resources Board has undertaken on civil defense aspects has been 
outlined in general to your committee. 

In summation, it can be said that the over-all planning has been 
basic in order to round out a complete civil defense plan from the 
Federal Government standpoint, the implementation of which will 
be the respo~ibility of the States and local community organizations. 
Our planning in respect to this Federal plan has differed from other 
nations' planning, basically because of om governmental struoture 
and the belief that civil defense operations must be maintained on 
the basis of our democratic system of Government. 

It is our belief that the responsibility of the Federal Government 
in civil defense activities even after implementation will not require 
the establishment of a large Federal organization in order to insme 
adequate civil defense to overcome disaster which may occur by 
enemy action. The Federal agency for civil defense will be basically 
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responsible prior to mobilization for (1) formalizing a Federal plan 
which will be accepted by States and local communities, (2) assisting 
States and local communities in training of volunteer workers, (:3) 
establishing national schools for training of key SLate and community 
civil defense personnel, (4) evaluating requirements of equipment and 
resources for civil dcfen e and determining which of these should be 
obligations of the Federal Government and/or State and local com
munities, (5) evaluating weapons efrects in ordPr to determine sound 
dispersion and evaeuaLion policies of Government activities and /or 
other vital installations, (6) maintaining such reserve stores or critical 
materials as will be r('quirecl in event of disaster plus control and dis
tribution of these to communities requiring them in the event of 
disaster, and (7) maintnining close liaison with the public and publie 
groups through the medium of information, public relations and 
education on civil defense planning and the dangers which the public 
should prepare for without introducing hysteria or fear which would 
affect morale and e1Iective civilian participation in the civil dcf<'nse 
program and the public's main functions of maintaining activity at 
top level for the war efi'ort. 

ThL' National plan can in our estimation be implemented by the 
Stale'S nnd loeal communi Lies for the prc'scnt wi tltout necessity for 
Fedeml eivil defense legisla Lion bl'yollcl that now existing in the 
~ational Security Act of 1947. Acldilional legislation will be re
quested when appropriate in ordpr LhnL Lhe Federal Government can 
implement its planning, training, and opcra.Lion program in order to 
cstabli h suppliPs for emergency uses and to establish an operating 
Federal organization. 

We will, in the future, submit to your committee, if you so request, 
our firm plans when these are ready so that your committee may have 
full knowledge of the progress of Federal planning on civil defense. 
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The following was among the ma terial distributed to t.hr Stu tes in 
connection with the a tional ecurities Resource Board Civil Ddl' nse 
Planning Advisor:v Bulletin of J anuary 13, 1950, designated " SRB 
Document 121/2." 

ME DICAL A PECTI:l OF ATO l\II C \YEAP O S 

P repared for the rational Security Resources Board by t he D epartmen t of Defen~e 
and the United l:ltates Atomic Energy Commission 

This document is issued by the National Secunty Resources Hoard as one 
of a series designed to meet the current informational needs of Ciud Defense 
Planning Agency represen tatit•Ps of State and local governments, and other 
cittzens interested in the discus.~ion and planning of civil defense. 

JOHN R. HTI!:ELMAN. 

"lcting Chair111an . 

Thi~ i~ one of a ~cries of reports which assesH in gC'neral terms what i' known 
about the re~ult~ of an a.tomic t•.·plosion, \\h:1t damage and injuri<'s a. bomb can 
cause, and what can fea.ibly h<' don<' to protect peoplt• and structttn·'· This 
first n•port deals particu19rly \\ ith tll(' effects of an atomic bomb <'Xplosion upon 
peopl<' within its ra.nge, the mPdica.l a.nd biological aspects of injuries and their 
trPatm<'ttl. This and t lw otlwr n !at eel r<'ports ar<' h"ing prC'parpd at 1 hi' rcqu<'-<1 
oft he "· ational Hecuri ty Hesomc•'' Hoare!, 11 hich has been charged by the PrP,tcl(•tJ L 
with responsibility for coordinatin~ plans cuncemed with civilian dPfens<• in 
l'I'Pnt of war. 

The matNial i~ based on a wide varit't.v of inl'c;;tigation:-;. dtscussion~. and docu
ments brought togeth<'f by <'Xperts in til<' Yarious fiPlds. LatP!' n·po r ls will deal 
with (n) tlw damage ca.n~Nl by th<' air-bla-;t created by an atomic c'plosion, and 
how h111ldings can be cort~t ruct Pd to rP,ist the>'<' effcets. and (b) how con t :tllli nat ion 
can lw dPtf·ctNl and measured. 

A corupl<'te book on 1 h<' effects of atomic wpapons is under pr<•pamtion by a 
hoard of editor,- organized by the Atomic Energy Commission'~ Los Alamo~ 
~cientific Laboratory for the Department of Defense and the Atomic J.:nprgy 
l'ommi-<sion. Home of tlwse rpports to XSRB will be based upon material 
!!'at he red for the co111prehensi l'e hook. 

I '\TnoorcTw:-r 

A sing I<' atomic bomh of th<• typ<· dmppt•d 011 _ • agasa.ki and li iros!limu during 
tlw war can lay waste tlw !wart of a largl' city and injure and kill.!!l'l'>ll nttnrbers 
of pPople. I tt the t"o .Japanpse citit•s, oYer 100.000 llt'l't' killed, and nt•arly a~ 
ma11~· W<'rl' injur<'d. If a bomb \\'l'r<' droppNI in such a. way as to lPa1·p 1 h<· area 
contaminatNI ll'ith rac!iouctin• matPrials, other casualtit•s might I'P><ttlt and rl'sCtlt' 
a.nd rPpair work \\·ould lw hampt•rNL The nr<'a of damagP, t hl' nuntbPr and kind 
of ('asultiPs and the extc•nt of t-ontantination would d<'p<'nd on ho11· powerfnl tlw 
bomb was, and on lw11· it \l·as usN! "hl'th<•r at high or low ult it ude ot• a c!Par or 
stonny day, or e.·plodl'd in a rin•r C•r harbor. 

Lach way in which a lJomh wa:-; u~ed would have its own particular type 0f 
Hazard. In :-;ome ca,(s, llH· arc·a of damagC' would hi' at a ma.ximunt; in oth<• t" 
the ar<·a of dam a!.(!' might lJ(' n·dured but radioact in• c0ntt•tuinat ion would IJe 
more S<'I'Pre. In I he~e discu,.,sions, Ill' an• primaril~· intl'rpret ing data dt>ri ,·eel 
from the .Japanese bomhinl's in which a.n atomic bomb, <'onsiclt•rNl as mughly 
equi\'alenl to ~citing off ::!0,000 loth ofT. -T, was e'>ploded a.l a !wight of about 
2,000 feet above the rarth on a d<'a r da~·. This \\·as ab<mt tht> altit udr at 11 hich 

36 
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a bomb of this power is estimated to have the greatest effect. Higher than this, 
its blast effects would be weakened, lower than this, the circle of damage would 
be reduced. 

The power of the bomb 
The Hiroshima and Nagasaki bomb caused total destruction and serious 

damage to buildings-death and injury to people-for 2 miles from the point at 
which the bomb was et off, the extreme limit of damage was about 4 miles. 
:.\lore powerful bombs could cause a wider area of damage, but very great increases 
in explos ive force are neces ary in order to aecompli~h relatively small increases 
in the area of damage. For example, it would be ncces. ary to double the power of 
a bomb in o rder to increase the radiu of. evere damage and injury by one-fourth 
from 2 to 2\12 miles. Estimates based on the type of bomb dropped over Japan 
can be used as a rough basis for discussion and planning. 

The tnay bomb is used 
A high air burst, such as that in .Japan, leaves no dangerous amounts or radio

activit~· on the ground. A bomb exploded in the air at low altitude-as in the 
Alamogordo test-will pulverize and vaporize materials in its immediate vicinity. 
It will not affect as wide an area, and the screening effect of hills will be increased 
since the explosiou takes place closer to I the earth. Radioactive contamination 
will, however, be severe within a limited area. 

An underwater explosion of an atomic bomb also might cause serious contamina
tion. The area affected would depeud on where the bomb exploded, on the 
combined depth of the water, and the soft bottom such as mud, and upon the 
direction and force of the wind. At Bikini, the underwater (Baker) test caused 
what is known as a base surge-a 200- to 300-foot "wave" of heavy radioactive 
mist which spread outward from the base of the mushroom tower of water, turned 
into a lo\v-lying rain cloud and precipitated radioactive materials over the ur
rounding area. If the explosion of a bomb caused such a base surge, contamina
tion of any adjacent land areas would result. Other types of injuries from the 
exp losion itself, however, would be reduced. 

Effects upon people 
The effects of the burst of an atomic bomb upon people are essentially the same 

as those caused by an amount of T)l"T that releases an equivalent total of energy, 
but with certain added factors. 1\Iecha.nical injurieR ufferecl in the collapse of 
buildings will predominate in both cases. The main differences are, first, the 
gre~ter ~mount of radiant heat released by an atomic explosion; second, the large 
amountH of light, including ultra-violet; and, third, the large amounts of nuc;ear 
radiation. 

Injuries to people from an atomic bomb can be cli\'idcd into four general cate
gories-those caused b.\' the blast press me wave directly; those cau eel when 
buildings arc wrecked; those cau eel by burn:; either in the wreckage or from 
radiant heat; tho e cautied by nuclear radiation, either directly or through re idual 
contamination. 

In the case of an underwater blast, the water absorbs the radiant heat, light, 
and nuclear radiation, hence direct injuric~ from these sources do not occur. 
The contamination absorbed by the water is, however, spread whenever a base 
surge is formed. 

In the ca~e of such a high air blast as in .Japan, some 15 to 20 percent of the 
deaths probably will be caused solely by nuclear radiation. The remaiuing 80 
Lo 85 percent will be cau eel primarily by injurie~ suffered in the collap~c of 
buildings and by burns, although mauy of these also suffered 'everc radialion 
exposure. 

DiJ·ecL injury from radiant heat occur:> at. the explosion of the bomb; Japanese 
people in the open suffered third-degree burns up to 1,500 yards and scrond-clegrce 
burn"" up to 2,500 yard.. The effect wa intitantaneou . Nuclear radiation con
tinues in dangerous quantities for 60 seconds but motit of it is concentrated in 
the fir,t few seconds, 50 percent occurring in the first second. People suffered 
injuries from nuclear radiation, but beyond n, mile and a quarter injuries fell off 
sharply. The :>hock wave from the blast sweeps out ward rapidly from ground 
zero and, in the case of .Japan, took up to 10 seconds to travel 2 miles to the 
perimeter of greatest damage. Injuries from its effects occurred throughout Lhis 
region. 

In the following sections, we will discuss (a) the type of injuries cau ed hy an 
atomic explosion, and the extent to which they occurred in .Japan at various 
distances from ground zero, (b) the nature of the radiation hazard, the effects of 
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exposure, and some of the treatments for acute radiation sickness, (c) t.he naLure 
of the hazard from radiological contamination-not encountered in Japan-and 
some of the precautions that can be taken against it. 

INJURIES FROM ATOMIC BOMBS 
Air blast effects 

Air blast effects on people fall into two categories: (a) Those caused directly 
by the pre sure wave of the blast. and (b) those caused indirectly by collapse 
of buildingR, flying wreckage, and by people being thrown against solid object .. 
Diuct injury 

Direct blast. injury may occur wherever the air comes int.o contact wiLh body 
surfaces-particularly the intestinal tract, the stomach, the lungs, the cars, 
and the . inu~es about the nose. Greatly increased pressure, especially if the 
increase is sudden, can tear theRe ti. sues. Few injuries of this sort were repo rted 
in Japan among survivo rs. 

In the water, the dangerou' Je,·el for pressure i. about 500 pound,; per square 
inch. In an underwater at<Jmic explosion, any pNson immersed ill the water 
probably \\·ould be killed or ;;criou~ly inj ured up to 2,000 yards frum tlw zero 
point. 

I ndirccl inj11 ry 
econdary hlast lllJuries are an important cause of death in an atomic bomb 

explosion. Since pracLically all brick and light masonry buildings with wei{;ht
bearing \Yalts in the blast area will be wrecked, wooden buildings ilaUened. and 
the doors and other partitions of blast--resistant steel-reinforced concrete buildings 
blown out, people in or near these buildings will be killed or injured by collapse 
of sLructures, and by mi 'sile effects of debris. Among such injuries will be 
crushing;, fracturing of bone8, and lacerations and bruises of various types. 
Mechanical injuries rc8ulting; from atomic bomb damage vary in no way from 
those that would be produced b.v other explot;ivcs or missile .. 

Flying glass contributes a large share of r;uperficial injuries to be expected in 
an~' powerful exp!of:ion . In .Japan, gla fragments penetrated over an inch 
beneath the r;kin. The clin ical course of J apanese patients with mechanical injury 
showed that there was no damage attributable specifically to the nature of au 
atomic blast ,,·bich impaired either rate or type of healing. Such impairment as 
occmrcd \\'a clearly attributable to infection, los of blood, starYation, Joss of 
body fluids, or a combination of the:<e factors. 
injuries due to heat and light 

Severe burns \Yere cau. ed both by the radiant heat from the explosion of the 
atomic bomb (flash burns) and from the fires that broke out in the wreckage 
(flame burns) . The effects of visible light probably are not sign ifi cant. Even 
those who looked din:clly at the burst apparently suffered only temporary dazzling 
and loss of vision, but no clear-cut ev irlence of harm was reported. Temporary 
blindness resulted when the inten e light bleached out the ~ubsiance within the 
eyeball called "visual purple," and persisted for several hours until the body 
could manufacture a new supply. 

1\ncre hemorrhages of the eye occurred, it was from the general systemic 
effects of nuclear radiation. ConjunctivitiR was common, but this infection of 
the outer eye was caused by smoke and dust. 
Flash burns 

The flash burn. caused by an atomic explosion may be first degree, merely 
reddening the skin; f:econd degree, causing blisters; or third degree, damaging 
all layers of the ski11. The seyerity of an individual's injury, as with other types 
of burnR, depends not only upon lhe c!C'gree of the burns, but even more upon the 
proportion of 1 he body's total :kin area that is affected. 

Atomic bomb flash burns are distinctly different from those caused by other 
types of explosion, since they are due to radiant heat rather than to hot gaRses, 
as in the ca. e of shell bursts or gasoline explosions. They are readily distinguished 
because atomic flash burns are sharp in outline and are oriented to the point of 
the explosion. Shadow effects are prominent. An car, for example, might be 
badly burned yet the skin behind the car be unharm ed. 

Even loose clothing afforded some protection again t atomic flash burns, and 
color also had a protective effect. White clothing tended to reflect the radiant 
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heat, darker clothing to absorb heat. Burns sometimes were cro~~-hatched 
where light clothing wa.~ marked with dark lines. Tight clothinp; was le~s pro
tection, and burns were inflicted at elbows and where ~traps crossed the shoulderH, 
for example, while other places where clothing was loose were protected, or less 
~everely burned. 

The 'effects of ultraviolet light produced by the bomb are uncertain. Ozone 
generated from the air by the explosion would absorb a great deal of the ultra
violet spectrum. The fla.-;h-burned Japanese did show darker pigmentation about 
their scars, and this is sti ll apparent, but ne clear evidence has been found that 
ultraviolet radiation cau~ed this or that such radiation played a prominent part 
in cau. ing burns. 

Flame lmrns 
The flame bums in Japan mostly occurred when people were trapped in the 

wreckage of buildingH which afterward caught fire. A conflagration may be 
t' xpC'ct~d to follow any atomic bomb blast. Not only is the radiant heat sufficient 
to ignite wood and lighter materials, but the collapse of structures overturns 
!<toves and furnarPs , breaks electric wires and ruptures gas lines. Abont 70 per
cent of Hiroshima's fire-fighting equipment was destroyed, firemen were killed, 
the water supply was di~rupted, and streets were clogged with debris. 

The upru,;h of the atomic cloud after the explosion causes an inrush of wind, 
and h at from fire~ aue;m<'nts this effect. At Hiroshima a "fi re storm" resulted, 
with gale-winds sucked ill\vard toward the center by the continued upru~h of hot 
air. This did not occm at N aga~aki, but must be a~ tuned as a danger in an 
atomic bla<t.. At the very least, fires about the p rimeter will tend to consolidate 
and cut off help from people trapped within the blast area. 

Bums ,.;uffcred from flames, in such cases, difl'er in no wa~· from those en
countered in an~- ordinary intense fire~. If the case is not complicated by injmy 
from nuclear radiation, the determining factors in survival and rate of recoven· 
will not vary from those of a comparable ordinary burn. Where radiation injur}· 
ha.~ been suffered, infcct.ion will he a grave danger as explained in the following 
section. 

Amonc; the injurC'd in .Japan, there were many cases where excessive $Car tis~ue 
(kclo id s) formed. and many of the survivors have contraction deformitie~ rc. ulting 
from impro1 cr care of burn• and OLher injurie• during the healing proce ·~. The 
deformities and the k<'loids arc not Rpccifically related to cxpo~urc to the atomic 
bomb, but rather to :-:low healing and to infeetion. The kcloids also apparently 
stem from a tcndrncy in the .Japanese as a race: and burns sufferPd in nonatomic 
bomb raids resultPCI in comparable amount~ of scar tissue. Adequate medic·al 
care would reduce the amount of keloid' and pre\·enl much of the crippling. 

Had proper medical c·are been available , it i~ also probable that many of the 
.Japanese wh dic•rl from burn~, as from other causes, might have been :::avrd. 
The death totals mu~t be \\·eighcd in relation to the fact that all medical care for 
days after t 11C' atornie blast was totally disorganized. 

Adequate care to injuries and burns snffcrccl in an atomic explosion present a 
problem of great mae; nit ude. While the lyres of injuries, as ide from the radia
tion hazard, arc similar to tl10se Pnrountered in ordinary bombing or other cata~
trophe , the lare;c numbers of individuals involved in an atomic bla:-;t, and the 
general chao-< that results . prc-<ent a problrm who~c 80iutiou requires a great deal 
of eareful planning and preparation. 

It would be unrpalistic to prepare for fewer than 40,000 to l'iO.OOO severe!\· 
burned per~ons from a sing l e~ atomic explo~ion. Ideal care of a sc\·ercly burrwd 
patient, according to one ~uch ca c. would inrlude prO\'ision for 42 tanks of 
oxygen, 3 nur;;c~ . 2.7 milr-< of gauze. 36 pint s of plasma, 40 pint~ of whole blood. 
and 100 pints of other fluids plus dl'ti!!R such as morphine and the antibiotic . 
Obviou:;ly such idral t reat nwnt would be impossible under catastrophe !'Onditions. 
Although not all the burn rase.., \lOUie! require as much support a~ the ca~c cited 
above, this example, nevcrtlwlcs;:;, make~ apparent the magnitud• of the burn 
problem alone. Fort unatrly severe symptoms from radiation in those not killed 
outright do not orrlinari l.1· comr on until several days after the acute exposu re, 
RO that those stdfcring from burn~ and mechanical injuricR will arLually constitute 
the ('hicf iJnJneclin.tp nwcliral problem and Jll~tkc tlwir beal'icst ckmand~ on enwr
geucy facilities at a time wheu thu~e ~uffcring solely frou1 aculc radiation will 
require very little at tent ion. 
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THE RADIATION IlAZARD 

The nuclear radiation that causes direct injury in an atomic explosion includes 
neutrons and gamma-rays. The former are tiny invi ibl e particles driven out of 
fissioning atoms; the latter are invisible electro-magnetic waves very similar to 
powerful X-rays and constitute the greatest radiological danger in an atomic blast. 
Both form of radiation cause the ·arne type of injury. They penetrate deeply 
into the body and ionize the atoms that make up the various elements-carbon, 
nitrogen. hydrogen, oxygen among ~hers-so that the atoms arc no longer neutral 
electrically, but carry a positive or negative electrical charge which makes them 
violently reactive chemically. uclear radiation, or ionizing radiation, disrupts 
the complex combinations of these elementR and thus changes the proteins, 
enzymes and other sub tances that make 11p our cells and bodirs. As a result, the 
cells are injured or killed, and bodily functions can be affected; if enough cells are 
damaged or killed, the person become. serious! v ill or die .. 

This ionizing radial ion cannot ordinarii.\· be detected by 1 he scn~<'H . Tf one 
touches a hot stove, the ·cnsaLion of heat and resulting tissue damat?;e is immedi
ate. But one may receive an amount of ionizing radiation that will produce far 
more serious tis. ue damage than a burn without any sensation. Alt.hough chem
ical and physiological changes are produced almo t instantly, no damag<' will be 
apparent for several days. 

Beyond these gcnNal facts cited, we know very little about the exact mechanism 
by which radiation harms living molecule , eel!. and tissue. The clinical effects 
have, however, been extensively studied in Japan. And in the United States a 
Nation-wide research effort to investigate these pffects has been under way since 
the earlY days of wartime development. (Sec Sixth Semiannual Report of the 
Atomic Energy Commission, July 1949.) 

Acltle radiation illness 
These clinical findings in .Japan Rhow that people exposed to heavy radiation 

l'luffer various injuries, sickncssc,, and malfunctions which together are called the 
acute rarl?'ation syndrome. Physicians find that the severity of the symptoms is 
related importantly to two factors: lhc amount of radiation absorbed in a single 
rlo~c. and the proportion of the body exposed . 

It i possible to expose a skin cancer an inch in diampt,er to 5,000 roentgens 1 of 
radiation (X-ray) without any effect. on the patient other than that upon thP 
cancer celL and, Rome scarring of adjacent normal tissues. But one-tenth this 
amount of radiation (about .'500 roentgen,:), given over the whole bocl:v woulrl 
probably prove fatal. And 400 roentgens of whole body irradiation i. believed 
to be the dose that will kill about half of all the persons expo eel to it (a dose called 
the human LD-50, or 50 percent lethal dose). Half of that amount of whole body 
irradiation, 200 roentgens, would cause radiation illness anrl, in rare cases, might 
re~ml t in death. The degree of acute radiat.ion illness, and the probability of 
rccovPTy or death, will thu. vary sharply with thP dosage received. The S)'ndrome 
alRO can re. ult from radioactive material s absorbed and lodged widely within the 
hod:v where they then could emit their dc~tructive radiation at close range. Thi. 
danger from internal radiation is discussed later. Here, we are concerned with the 
effects of external radiation. 

Results of exposure 
Clinical observation. have made it clear that heavy external exposme t·o penc

t rating radiation causes a ma.~sivc break-down of the body's tissues, particularly 
in crrtain organs of the hody. Since dest ruction of cells in various tissues reaches 
itq height at different time. after expo~urc, symptoms from these injnriPs will occur 
at rlifferpn( times. Two featmes make thi ~ typ<' of body damage unique: 

1. :\o two organs or ti1'sues of the body suffer cxaetly the salllf' amount of 
damai[P. Lymphoid tissue, hon e marrow. the sex organs, and the lining of the 
small intC'stine suffC'r heavy damae;C'. Museles, nerve~, and fully grown bone 
are not so easily injured. Other tis. ues, such as skin, liver, and lung, liP in 
between t lwse extrcmC'R. 

2. "Cnl .s · the radiation ha~ been extremely heavy, cells may not die for hour: or 
days. For a week after skin is injured, it may show only a surface reddening and 
swelling of the underlying tissues. Blistering and los of dead skin may be de
layed for 2 weeks. 

1 1'hr rorntg(1n i ~ a me-asuremt'nt of thr ionizinl! efT ret of radiation. 'l' hf' precisr rlrfinition or thi!-i mPasnr('
mrnt is less import ant here than the number of ro~ntgen which will produce a ecrtain effect upon a person 
exposed to it. A rornt~en is cleflne<l as the ltmount of X-mys or gamma-rays required to produce ion~ 
equivalent to one rlrctrostntic unit or charge in On<' cuhic c •ntimcter or air under standard conditions. 
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The course of ilhwss in acute radiation syndrome can be described from the cal:le 
Tccords of Japancs • expo-ed to atomic bombings, where their injuries were un
complicated by blast damage or futsh burns. Among Japanese who received 600 
roentgens or more of radiation, the onset of the syndrome wa!:l violent and, in 
75 percent of the cases, the first symptoms appeared within a half hour of ex
posure, great, weakness followed and death sometimes occurred wit,hin 24 hours. 
Some pat,icnts lived 10 days. Among those receiving around the LD-50 or 400 
roeutgens, the first . ymptorns might not appear for several hours and, after the 
first onset, t,hc patient might be able to carry on normal dutic. for a week. One 
Soldier in Japan, expo -eel in this way, afterward marched 15 mil<'s with a full pack. 

The sequence of symptoms among all exposed to hcav.v radiation was roughly 
the same, but the timr intervals of various phases of the illness varied according 
to the severity of the exposure. Those who received around 400 roentgens or less 
developed additional symptoms-loss of hair and severe infections. The illnc s 
of a typical patient among the latter group go<'s through four phases: 

Phrrse /. - \Yithin an hour or •o aft'-r cxpo ·ur<'. the pDti ~nt become nauseated, 
vomits, and sufl'er~ general prostnt.ion and WPakness. Diarrhea may occur and 
his blood pressure may fall a little. In ;1;encral, the heavier the dosage, the more 
ill the pat,ient will be. This phase is quite similar to t,hc '·radiation sickness" 
suffered by patients trcat.cd intensivrly with X-ray or radium. 

Phase J f.-After the first onset of the illness, symptoms tend to disappear, and 
for a period of a few days to several weeks the patient feels less ill. For p<J.tieuts 
who have . ufl'cred the heaviest radiation, this period will be short. Reports have 
stated that Japanese injured by radiation alone were entirely without symptom!:! 
during this time, but the best information i. that they were sick people who, 
because of the emcqj:cncy, drove themscl vcs to do what had t,o be done. 

Phase JIT.-The tllness reaches it;, hei~ht during this phase. Whether or not 
the patient survive. depends on hi,; ability to endure this acute stage. The 
patient become apathetic and develops a fever anrl rapid heart action. He 
becomes incrcasirJgly weak and loses wci~ht. He loses hi~ appetite, may become 
nauseated and su1Ter severe diarrhea \Yhich is sometimes bloody. Small hemor
rha~cs may appear in the skin and the gums bleed. In seve-re ca1<es, infected 
ulcers may spread throughout the mouth and alimentary tract.. The hair may 
fall from the head and body about 3 weeks after exposure. 

The slightly injured recover quickly, but t,hose who receive a heavier dose of 
radiation may continue gravely ill for week.. Thr most f>C\·erely injured may 
grow progressively worse over a period of \veckH and finally "UC'"tmb, or may die 
within a few davs. 

Phase I \'.- Patients who survive enter a convalescence cluri:.14 which a feeling 
of weakne,;s and fat iguc are the outstanding symptoms. It may be months before 
the patients recovrr normal Rtrcngth and weight. The skin hemorrhages dis
appear anrl the hair, if lo~l, gradually regrow;;. Usually within 6 month., the 
pat icnt feel: completely wrll. .\ll u ·ual methods of examination indicate that, 
by this time, the patient is normal. Nevertheless, it i~ too soon to say that 
survivors will noL suffPr further ill effects. 

Other reactions 
Besides the symptoms described, l he acute radiation illnc. s includes damage 

that can be detected only by laboratory tests-changes in blood cells, in male sex 
organs, and in the functioning of other organ~. 

Several symptoms of the third, or acutr, phase of the illness stem directly from 
injuries to crrtain rle111C'nls in the blood. Infections and ulcerations arise because 
radiation de t roys white blood cells that normally aid in combating bacteria. A 
few days after radiation e'posnre, the number of white cells d clines and, in seYere 
caticS, the cells disapp<'ar almost rnt in·ly. The ,;kin and gum hemorrhages are 
seemingly connected with a fall in the nun1her of platelets iu the blood, since these 
sub~tances play a role in the dot ling of the blood. Other causes, such a an 
increase in an Uclot t ing sub~tance that rcsrmblcs heparin, a normal blood chemical, 
also contribute. Platelets begin to decline only aftN au intcn·al of weeks and, 
where thr patient survives, reappear during con\·aiC'sccncc. A third, and very 
serious, effcct upon the blood, the decline in the numlwr of red cells, cau ' C 
anemia and contributes to the gcnrral weakn" and debility o marked in acute 
radiation illness. Tho decline in the number of red cells starts immediately after 
exposure and may continue for months. 

Microscopic tudies of tissue, amplified by more complete research with animals, 
indicate these blood change arc cau.-ecl by radiation damage to the bone marrow 
an'l to the lumphoid Us~ue where these various cell. are born. And the injury to 
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tissue, as well as the course of illne s in the patient, can be traced to damage to the 

cells. Radiation causes the cells to swell, disorganizes their structure and stops 

them from reproducing themselves. The stoppage of cell division occurs imme

diately after irradiation; structural changes appear more gradually. The most 

spectacular change is the collapse of certain parts of the cell, and the shrinkage 

of the nucleus followed by death and disintegraLion. The interruption of cell 

division is temporary, but when new cells begin again to divide they often show 

bizarre changes in their inner structure. 

Treatment of radiation injuries 

Many people believe lhat, very little can be done in treatment of radiation 

casualtie . Thi~ is true in case of a lethal dose; but certaiuly is not true when 

the exposure is in the median lethal range. Many borderline cases can he saved by: 

a. Good medical and nursing care. 
b. \\·hole blood tran fusions, given as may be required in the individual cas<' 

until the bone marrow has had time to regenerate and produce blood. 

c. Control of infection by antibiotics such as penicillin. 
d. Intraveno us feediug to supply necessary sugars, proteins and vitami11s. 

e. 'ontrol of the ble~ding tendency by use of ch·ugs. 
\\'hole blood would be required in great quantities, primarily to treat the 

casualties suffering from mechanical injuries and burne, secondarily to treat 

victims of ionizing radiation. 
It has been e~timated that for a catastrophe such as at Hiroshima approximately 

250,000 pints of blood would be needed, 80,000 per week for the firAt 3 weeks. 

Sub~cquent to this, there would be only a nominal requirement for whole bloorl. 

This time relationship favors the possibility of obtainin~ bloorl from donors, 

processing it, and tran. port.in:g it to the operations area, as i:s envisag-ed in the 

blood program of the American Red Cro:ss. 
Equally, the time factor would permit evacuation of victims to unbombecl areas 

where better nursing care, so essential to recovery, could be b;,tter provider!. 

After effects of radiation exposure 

l\lany people who recovered from radiation sickness itself afterward died from 

tuberculosis, pneumonia, or some other disease which appeared as a complicaf ing 

factor during tlmt illnes~. Xo unusual ill effects directly attribnlablc to ionizing 

radiation have occurred among .Japanese survivors. \Vhethcr or not such afler 

effects will occur among these survivors will have to be answered in the future. 

There are two possible after effects from radiation exposure that cannot be fully 

assessor! for many years- effects on heredity, and effects on fer tility (occurrence 

of steril ity) . · 
Since the den' ' ·1st ration in 1927 that X-rays increased the natural rate of muta

tions in lhe fruillly, there has been much interest in the pos~ibility of similar effects 

of radiation on man. l\1utation. have been produced i!l a variety of plant and 

animal forms by acute as well as chronic exposure . 
;\fice bred up to six generations while continuously exposec..l to 1.1 roentg-en 

daily of gamma radiation from radium gave normal litters and had normal life 

span. Mice expo eel to 8.8 roentgens per clay, up to a total dose of 880 roentgens 

for females and 1,100 roentgens for males, showed no genetic changes in the first 

generation off pring. Single doses of 1,500 roentgens delivered to the testes of 

mice have produced gene mutations, both by radiation of the matme sperm pres

enL, and by changes in tllC' sperm-forming cells, abnormalities of the feet, retarda

tion of growth, and anemia appeared in the offspring. 
Prom these and olher investigaf ions, it is found that the likelihood of parc>nts 

haYing deformed children after suffering sublethal amounts of ionizing radiation 

is very slight. 

Genetic effects 
A study of the Atomic Bomb Casualty Commission in Japan deals with po~sible 

effects of massive radiation do es on human heredity. Any genetic effects among 

the Japanese at Hiroshima and Nagasaki will how up in the offspring of expo. ed 

people though possibly not until the second and . ubsequent generations. No 

such effects have been r>!">sen·r r1 up t ') this "'me. nerh~-- q 2:1 -·rars ,_, nst r' ~ nse 

before reliable information can be obtained about the eftects of radiation exposure 

upon heredity following atomic bomb explosions. 

Sternity 
Anolher Casualty Commission study deal with the fert.ility of the Japane:;e 

affected by atomic bomb radiations bJa. ts. Ionizing radiat.ion can cause per

manent sterility; but it appears to require about 400 roentgens-the range of 
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the median lethal dose. Temporary sterility occurred among many Japanese, 
both male and female, hut the vast majority of them have returned to normal. 
It cannot be ~tated that all returned to normal because investigators do not know 
how many of them were ~terilc from other causes before the bombing. Many 
have produced normal children since their illness. 
Cataracts 

No sign ificant development of cataracts-a growth which makes the lens of 
the eye opaque and causes blindness-haR been noted among the Japanc. e as a 
r esult of expowre to radiation although a few have been recently observed. Full 
evaluation of this hazard must wait on lapse of sufficient time for full development 
and investigation. 

Injury zones in atomic burst 
Radial ion injury sufficient to cause acu I e radiat.ion illne~s will occur frcq uently 

for wholly exposed persoJL" even a mile from ground zero. Exposed people 1,400 
yards away will receive the LD- 50 do~e of gamma radiation which will cause the 
clca th of c 1--oJJ t ho If of 1hcm. Under 1,000 yard~;, exposed people will certainly 
be killrcl. ~cut:·on raci!1tion would prove !"thai up to .iOO yarrls, but aJI people 
!'O exposed would equally receive a lethal dooe of gamma rays. 

In the followin ,g section, t~·pcs of injuries lo be expected at Yarious distances 
from ground zero, as judged by en·ects in Japan, arc given in summary. Mcasure
ments are of Lhe radius of concentric circles who. r center is ground zero-directly 
below the point of cxplosiOJJ. The effects in these zones will depend somewhat 
on local factors, C5pecially such topographical features as hills, and the change 
from one zone to anol her is gradual rat her than abrupt. 
llalf-mile radius 

Within a half-mile of ground zero when the atomic bomb is similar to those 
usccl against .Japan and detonatccl about 2,000 feet in the air, th following will 
occur: 

The blast pres~urc crcalrd by the bomb explosion 1Vould demolish all s( ructmes 
not of rciuforcecl concrete or steel constrnction. Even buildings of thb Lype 
would suffer 70 percent dcstnJCiion. Persons not sufficiently protected by 
shelter able to withstand the blast would undoubtedly be killed by falliug build
ings or fl~,i ng 11-r ckagc. 

Inten:e ( hcrmal en erg~· generated by the explosion 11·ould cause fatal burn" to 
unprotected persons and would . tart fires in the \\Teckage. 

Because of the conccnlra1ion of ionizing radiation nearly everyone not pro
tpcfed by carth, sterl, or f,hick concrete would die. The most serious cases would 
succumb 11·ithin a few hours to 4 or 5 days after expo, urc. A econcl group 
would develop susceptibility to infection clue to de:::truction of I heir white blood 
cells and would die from 4 clays to 6 week~ after expo~ure. Another group \YOuld 
incur multiple hemorrhages and die 11·ithin 2 to 3 .. .-reeks from this cause . 
One-half to one mile 

Struct.ural damage clue to bla~t and fire would be general in the area ouL,;ide 
the half-mile circle and ur t.o one mile from ground zero. Re~idcntial buildings 
would be almost destroyed. Only fire and shock-resisLant building~ wonld be 
immune to any appreciable extent,. Casualties from flame burns, bla.M errccts, 
and injuries due to falling debris and flying ghss would consequently be prominent. 

Second or third degree flash burns would be suffered by people not prot.ected. 
Injur~· from ionizing radiation also would be serious, bnt as the distance from 

lhe e;plo:Sion point. increases, shielding is more effective in lesseDing of damage 
from the rays. 
OnP to one-anri-a-hal.f miles 

Beyond a mile, bla t damage would still be extensive to residential structures . 
Fire damage would be extcnsil·e in inflammable areas. Flash burns can be 
expected at. this distance. Secondary injuries remain fair]~· prominent, in the 
ab~ence of protection by natural or artificial barrier,. AL K agasaki, steep hill 
sharply limited the effects of bla. t and fire. 

lladiation could be expected to be very prominent among the cause of injury 
11p to approximately one and a quarter miles from ground zero. After that 
eli tance, such cases drop off harply. 
One-and-a-hal.f to two miles 

At Hiroshima the average limit of heavy structural damage was roughly 
2 miles from ground zero. The limits of fire damage would roughly coincide 
with this boundary, except where wind cau es wider effects. 
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Flash burns will not be so se,·ere in this area. 
Although some Japanese at Hiroshima and Nagasaki who were ill of radiation 

sickne s were reported to have been as far away as 1}'2 to 2 miles, observations 
at tests held since then indicate this is impossible. 

Over 2 miles 
Structural damage due to blast and fire is appreciably lessened beyond 2 miles 

from ground zero and econdary injuries corresponrlingly decrease. The maxi
mum distance of a recorded structural damage at Hiroshima, ho·wever, was 4.1 
miles. 

Radiation in.inr~- and fla h burns would be insignificant in this zone. 

RADIOLOGICAL CoNT,unN ~TH)N 

The radiation dangers discussed so far are tho~e affecting people expos0d to 
immediate injury from the explosion of the bomb. L'ndcr certain conditions, 
radiological contamination could become a dangerous after-effect of th~ explo. ion. 
A high air burst, on a clear day, probablv would produce no dangerous contamina
tion at all on the smface of the earth-it did not in Japan-and p~ople coulrl enter 
the area even directly under the point where the bomb exploded immediately 
afterward without danger from this sou rce. This is because moRt of the residual 
radiation is s\\·ept up into the atomic cloud b.v th<> in-rush of wind that follows 
the explosion and is afterward disper. ed into the general atmo~Dilere. Most of 
this radioactive material will eventuall.1· fall to the arth but will be so di~rcrserl 
and diluted that it will rarely, if ever, be hazardous. Heav ier particles will fall 
first, so the greatest outfall will be concentrated immediately downwind from 
the explosion point. Here, again, no hazard occurred after the JapaneRe explo
sion s. 

A bur. t close to the surface, or under water, would increase the amount, of 
contaminated mat.erial. When a ba. e surp;P occurred, heavy contamination 
might he expecterl. The amount of surh rcsirlnal radioactivity, and how long it 
would continue to a rlegree dangerous to people, would depend upon manv and 
variable facLorR, which are discu sed in other report;; of this series. RPsirlual 
radioactivi tv can bP detected and measur<>cl bv tra1ned teams using Geiger eoun
tcr a11d sim ilar devisrs, and their measurements w uld determine when and for 
how long it ~-ould be safe to enter a con Laminated area. 

Residual radiation rould come from three different sou rces : (a) fi'iss£1Jn prorlt<cts 
produced by Lhc splitting of atoms in the bomb explosion and depof<ited on the 
surface; (b) unfi.ssionecl w·aai111n or pi11l'Jnill1n so dcpo. i ted; anrl (c) Nf aterinls 
made 1·aclioortive by t.he radiation emitted during the exnlosion and ~ it her already 
on the surface or afterward deposited there. The rarliation danger during the 
explosion romC's from nf'ntrons anrl gamma-ravs. H<>sidual radiation does not 
include ncntrons bnt comes from gnmma-ravs and from two other Lvpes of nnrlear 
particle. -alpha and beta. The latter two are chieflv dangrrous when emitted 
bv material lodged inside the bodr, bnt they can injure the sk in when they strike 
the oul ide of the bodv. 

Alpha partirlrs, which are positivelv charged helium nnclei containing two 
protons and two neutrons, have tr~mendou ioni~ing; power-the factor which 
cau Ps injlll'iPs to peoples' bodies-10,000 times that of gamrna-ravs. But alpha 
particles will he storped bv an inch or two of air , bv a sheet, of paper, or bv Lhe 
Rurface 1 ver of the Rkin, which th<>y affect very much like a bmn. Alpha particles 
are emit(erl bv unfissioned uranium or plutoni11m but , of th<>se two, uraninm is 
only modl'ratelv radioactive and so is not a sNious hazard.. Plutonium, however, 
is several thon;;ancl timr>s more radioactive than uranium and would be danjierous 
i•1 ronhrt will) tl1e "!{ in or rspc>cill.llV if lor!gcrl insid.c the bodv. 

lleta particles, wlti (·h are nc>galively rhargl' rl elrclrons, have 100 times the 
ionir.ing power of gamma-rays but ran travel onlv a few yards through 1h<' air. 
Ordinarily, they also ran be stopped bv a sheet of paper or by clot.hing, and wi 
pPnPtrate onlv ahont a fifth of an inrh into the skin, which thev affect very mnch 
likP a b1J1"'. Bel'l. parf j lc~ ar • emil t0d, alo· 1g wit' t gam,, a-ra, ·~. by fi ~ ,io11 "''Od
uct: and other material~ made radioact.ive by the explo~ion. The gamma-radiation 
would be the cilief external radiation threat, but wonld be even more dan gerous 
if the snbstances were taken into the boclv. 

Thus, while the bomb burst is a direct 'radiological menace exclnsively because 
of external whole bodv radiation, residual radiation is dangerous not only as a 
sou rce of extNnal radiation, bnt also internally, if taken arcirlentallv into the 
body in any quantity and lodged there. Under such conditions, internal radiation 
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('an cause aeutc ra<iiation illnc:;s if widely enough distributed, can dcstrov or 
hamper vital funrtiom; of the body, or can cause <"anr<'r. The~<' two types of 
residual hazard, <'XIcrnal and internal, arc dis('ussed ~eparately. 

Internal radiation 
HadioactivP mat erials ran enter t hP body t hrou!!;h the tnOllth, through breathing, 

or through a wound. They arc partieularly d!'structive ''hen retained in the 
body for some time. Alpha and beta partielcs, which <"an be ~topp!'cl by the sk in 
meet no such barrier inside the body. If lodged there, matNials that ('mit theH~ 
pn.rticles can eause serious clamag<'. In <'\·aluatin{l; the radiation hazard from 
these sourc·c~. three main faetors must be c·Oil~idNed: 

Fir.~l. ·-Th<' ch mica! characterist irH of a radioaet in· Ph'lnC'nt an• important, 
bccausr tl1<'y d •tcnnine in what organ tlw material is likC'Iy to be ckpositccl. 
:\laterials that behave chc•mically likl' cal<·ium will be deposit('(] in bone. Pluton
ium and strontium are two such Plrments. 

Sero111l. If a material is taken in through the mouth , its solubility in borlv 
fluids is important. What chemical forms arc we dealing ''ith'~ How much {~ 
absorbed from th<' gastric intestinal tract'? Fortunately. most of the fission prod
ucts are quit<' insoluble and will not lw ab,.;or!)('d in ~ignificant anlounts. Com
pounds of strontium, barium, and iodine' are tlw most sol ubi<'. Plutonium <·xist>< 
usually in tlw form of an oxide and only about five-hundredth~ of I percent of the 
amounl ingc~ted is fix<'d in the body. f:iwallowecl materials must gain accps~ to 
the cirrulating hloorl befor<' the,\' can b<' clrpo8it<'cl in an organ. Thus, C\'l'll in 
the stomach and int<'~tinr>s, they arc for all practical purposes still outsicl<' the 
borl,· as far as radioact ire poisoning is concel'll<'d. 

().IICl' pJu(,onium (•nt t•rs thP bJoocJ stream, it may be Carrird to aJJ part: Of lhc 
body, and 11 111Ch of it is depositf'Cl in llu· Ji,·e r, spler>n and boiH'. The most 
significant poinh of d<•po~it , as tar as sP riouH injury is concerned, are clo~e to the 
blood-form in~.~; tissnt• in the bon<' m!trro\\. I I ('re, because• of the t rem('ndoli.' 
ionizing j})\\ 'Pr of its alpha partic·Jps it is a constant source of injury to the arljacPnl 
tissu<',;. If it n·mains in the bod.'· long enough, the injury \\·ill n-<ult in thp fnrllla
lion of lllali!.(nant t 11mors and ~<·,·<' re an<·mia. 

Third. Till' ]('11!!;1 h of time n1ateriab remain in t hr bod.'· rfc.pPnds upon t hrir 
" biological half-life"-t he t imr rcquirl'd b.\' t lw bod.'· to los<' one-half the radio
net i\·ity b.r rl •cay and the hnrh·'s n•guhr pror •ss••s of c•Jiminat ion . This raries 
from hours to ~('ars with the different Pl<'mPnh. In the cast' of plutonium, the 
biological half-life is .)0 years. The amount of pllltOnium deemed safe tu hare 
fixed in th<· bod.\' has ill'en considNPd to he on<· microgram (a millionth part of one 
(\l<'llt.y-t' ighth of an ouncr), but furtlwr analysi;, n1a.' · show that this should be 
Jo,,·pn•d by a factor of 10. 

Th e pl11loni11m ha zard 
The amount of plutonium scatterNl after a high burst of an atomic bomb on a 

dear day may br con~idered inconsequential. J•;,·en after a much lower bur~l, 
contamination is negligilJic: one \\Ould ha\C to ~wallow the surface contamination 
conlain!'d in an area of se,·eral squan• yarcb to get a dangerous amount. The 
Hituation probably is not greatly dilfert·nt when atontic bombs are exploded in 
other ways. 

Drinl:irl(f li'altr r·onlruninalion 
:\luch conccm ha,; been expre"ed rPgarding t lw contamination of drinking water. 

ln a hi!!,h air burst on a cll'ar daY, th<· fall 011l of radioacti,·e materia],.. is so :<mall 
that dilution hy the ,,·ater probably ensurrs ><ttf!'ty. The <'flirienC.\' of the flllra
t ion plants, and the distance of somct•s of s11pply from cit i e~ arr furl hC'r saft't .'' 
factor:<. Jo'is,;ion products and lissionnblr mat<·rial have a tPndeney to adhere to 
an.v organic material with \\hic·h the,\ c·onH' in contact. They will elin)!; to lhc 
bank>< and the bottom of lakes, to the pipes, and other material to ;,;uch a dcf(ree 
that it is probabl.\· that very lit tic would eH·r n•ach the populace. \\'alcr con
taining one-millionth of a curie of fisHion products per liter i~ con~idcrcd safe for 
drinking. ('!'his mea11s that abo11t one atom in 2.50,000 billion billion is di,.dnte
graling ercr.r second.) :\I:l.ny popular minNal waters contain morr than this. 
Hazards in the case of a storm or base surge remain to be e\aluatl'<i. Testing for 
radioacl.i\'it v is advisable. .\t Bikini, sea water from a hea,·ilv c·ontaminated 
source was distilled (that is, turned into steam and condensed, no't lll<'rely boiled) 
and found :afe for drinking purposes. 
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Inhaling radioactive particles 
As to the hazard of inhaling particle of matter, Lhe size of the particle is im

portant. The nose filters out almost all particles larger than 10 microns in size 
(one inch equals 25,000 microns). It will filter out 95 percent of all particles 
over 5 microns in size. The size at which particles most, readily pass from the 
small air pocket. of the lung into the blood stream is about one-half micron. 
Particle 1 to 5 microns in ize may, however, reach the lymphatic system. 

At a bomb burst, contaminated particles of this sizc-Lhe largest. only one 
five-hundred thousandths of an inch in diameter-ascend rapidly into the atmos
phE're. If they settle, as on a rainy rlay, they 11. ually attach themselves im
mediately to larger part.icles. The chances of inhaling a dangerous amount of 
these small particles is small. A combat-type gas mask will filter out \)9.999 
percent of all such particles. 

Cont.aminatccl wounds 
If someone is wounded while in a contaminated area, the hazards of the situa

tion will depend almost entirely upon the amount and kind of contamination 
present, and the extent to which the contaminated mat.erial is soluble in body 
Ouicls. It is difficult to conceive of a situation in \vhich a sufficient amount of 
contamination would be present to endanger life by th is means of exposure, 
although material inLroduced into the blood is fixed in the body in a very short 

time. 
uch a wound hould be cared for in the same manner as any similar injury in 

an uncontaminated area. Cleansing with soap and water is particularly impor
tallt, and cutting out of damaged tissue. The wound should theu be closed. 
Amputation is not indicated. 

External radiation 
The chief external radiation hazard in a conta,ninatNl area "·ill come from 

gamma-ray.· thrown off b.v fission prodnctR or by materials made radioacti,·e by 
neutrons or gamma-rays during Lhe explosion. Alpha and beta radiations will be 
dangerous chiefly if they come into actual contact with the kin, but it will be 
ncces ·ary to guard against contaminated dust. Filler-masks, clothing tight at 
the wrists, ankles, and neck, and tight-wri ted gloves will afford protection against 
alpha and b ta particle contamination. Material heavily contaminated with 
beta-emitting material ·houlcl not, however, be handled even with gloved hands 
since it can cause severe burn-. Tongs or equivalent instruments should be used. 
Clothing should be discarded at the edge of the contaminated area to avoid spread
ing radioactive contamination. Thorough soap-and-water bathing would be a 
valuable precaution. 

Bodie. that have been exposed to radiation can be safely handled. 
Gamma radiation cannot be turned aside by such simple measures as protective 

clothing, but dense material, such as concrcLe, can r educe its ionizing effect. 
Three inches of concrete will cut the amounts of gamma radiation by half, and the 
customary 9-inch concrete wall used in construction wou.ld reduce gamma rays to 
one-eighth their original potency. However, t he gamma radiation from a bomb 
is measured in thousands of roentgen and, even at distances of 1,000 yards from 
ground zero, 21 inches of concrete would be necessary to cut down gamma rays 
enough to prevent ·erious radiation injury. Gamma radiation from contam ina
tion ~will not approach the power of direct bomb radiation, but it. till can be severe. 
The best protection again t contamination that gives off gamma radiation is to 
use instruments to detect it pre ence and to avoid any dangerous concentration. 

What is a dangerous concentration of ionizing radiation? There is a general 
agreement that, wherever possible, it is desirable to avoid all exposure to ionizing 
radiation. This, of course, is impossible. Radiation exists everywhere in the 
world; it come from radioactive material distributed throughout the earth's 
crust but its chief source is the bombardment of the earth by cosmic rays from 
the sky. Human life has always been exposed to this radiation. 

In the atomic-energy program, a standard has been set-called the maximum 
permissible dose--which stipulates an exposure which experts believe a man 
could experience every day in his life without danger of injury. This has been 
fixed at a maximum of one-tent.h of a roentgen a day with a weekly maximum 
of three-tenths of a roentgen. But this standard applies to daily exposures-a 
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very different matter from a one-time exposure in emergency. Thus, in the course 
of a medical study of a disease of the stomach or intestines, a patient may be 
exposed to some 'W roentgens in undergoing a series of X-ray examinations. 
X-rays of Lhe teeth may subject the patient to about 2 roentgens. It is clear 
that a person may be subjected to a one-time expo. ure of many times the daily 
"maximum permissible clo~e" without suffering injury. 

In emergency operations, a person could probably be exposed to 50 roentgens 
of total body radiation without incurring injury and be able to continue at his 
duties. A per on expo ·ed to 100 roentgens might have some nausea and changes 
in the number of blood cel ls, but rnosL likely would be able to continue at his 
normal duties. Those exposed to 200 roentgens probably would become inca
pacitated after the injuries suffe red began to take effect-probably a matter of 
some hours. In rare cases, as stated earlier, 200 roentgens might ultimately 
cau. e death. 

While acute exposure~ of 200 roentgen: and more will result from atomic bomb 
explosion:, radiation of this degree will rarely re;;ulL from residual contamination 
deposit.ccl by a bomiJ. The rate of exposure is of con~iclerable importance. A 
person who reccivcH 600 roentgenR in a single expo urc wit.hin a period of a few 
minutes will have small chance of survival, bul if a man received only 30 roentgens 
a clay it probably would take a total of as much as 1,800 roentgens to prove fatal. 

* * * The medical aspect. of atomic bomb explosions have been presented here only 
in summary, but the main factors that must be considered have all been touched 
upon. In fulure publications, a more technical and detailed analysis of the 
problems involved from the medical man's viewpoint will be presented. 

The summary indicates clearly that a major task for medical authorities will 
be the care of bla.~t and burn injuries; that a main problem will be caring for 
patients in numbers that, would s wamp the normally available facilities, even in 
the improbable circumstance that facilities were not appreciably damaged. Dis
persion of facilities thus becomes important as does organization of emergency 
work over wide areas, so that outside help can come to the rescue of bombed 
areas, and so that patient capable of being moved can be evacuated to places 
where they can r eceive better care. 

The following material was distributed to the States in connection 
with the National Security Resources Board Civil Defense Pla1ming 
Advisory BulleLin of February 3, 1950, entitled "NSRB Document 
121/3." 

DAMAGE FROI\I ATOMIC EXPLOSION AND DESIGN OF 
PROTECTIVE STRUCTURES 

Prepared for the National Security Resources Board by the Department of Defense 
and the United States Atomic Energy Commission 

This document is issued by the National Se'curily Reserves Board as one 
of a series designed to meet the current informational needs of Civil Defense 
Planning Agency representatives of Slate and local governments, and other 
citizens interested in the discuss1'on and planning of civil defense. 

FoREWORD 

JoHN R. STEELMAN, 
Acting Chairman. 

This report assesses in general terms certain effects of atomic weapons. It deals 
particularly with the damage an air blast would cause to various types of structures 
and buildings, and building construction to resist these effects. A complete hand
book on atomic weapon effects is under preparation by a board of editors organized 
by the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory for the Department of Defense and the 
Atomic Energy Commission. The present report is taken from the material 
gathered for the comprehensive report on the effects of atomic weapons. This 
material is based primarily upon the material contributed by Sherwood B. Smith, 
Office of the Chief of Engineers, United States Army, and Curtis W. Lampson of 
the Ballistics Research Laboratory, Army Ordnance Department, with the 
invaluable technical assistance of many other specialists who have advised the 
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory in evaluating the effects of atomic weapons. 
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'\...Limit olllght damage at 8 m'ila. 

121 000+-Light damage to window rrames and doors. mod~ratc: pluter damage, com

plete window damage. 

11 , 000-Fia.sh charring of telegraph pole!:. Roof and wall covering on steel frame 

building damaged. 

+-Partial damage to structures in area. 

tO, 000-BI~st damage to majority of homes. Severe fire damage expected. Flath 

ignition of dry combustible materials. 

9000-Heavy plaster damage. 

+-Moderate damage to area. 

8000-Sevtrc damage to homes, huvy damase to window framN and doors, 

foliage scorched by rad iant heat. 

7000 

-Structural damage: tO multistory brick buildings. 

-Roof tiles bubbled (melted by heat). 

{

Severe damage to entire area. 

6000..- Severe structura l damage to steel frame building, 

moderately cracked. 

-Electrical installations and trolley cars destroyed. 

-Multistory brick building completely dMtroyed. 

5000-12-inch brick walls severely cracked. 

-Steel frame building destroyed (mass distortion of frame). 

-Light concrete buildings collapsed. 

9-inch brick walls 

4000-Reinforced concrete smoke stack with 8-inch .... ails ovcrtumed. 

3000 

-18-inch brick walls completely dotroycd. 

-Virtually complete destruction of all buildings, other than reinforced con

crete aseismic dt:sign . 

{

Limit of severe structural damage to earthquake-resistant reinforced con-

2000- crete buildings. 
Reinforced concrete building collapsed, l() .. inch walls, 6-inch floor. 

o-M ass distortion of heavy steel frame buildings. Loss of roofs and panels~ 

1000-Dccks of steel plate girder bridge shift laterally. 

0 Air Bunt of an Atomic Bomb. 
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PRESSURE-TIME RELATION 
OF BLAST WAVE STRIKING 

THE STRUCTURE 

Pressure 

4 

FIGUR E I. - The effect of a blast wave striking a structure . 
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I. DAMAC:E FROM Am BIJAI"T 

The large amount of energY relea~~d suddcnh· when an atomic bomb explodes 

in air appears in t \YO major forms-mechanical enerqy t ransmit.Led Lo the surround

inp; air, aud radirmt Pnerg!l (hr::tl, (\"amma ran;, nuclear particlr .. etc.). 
The mechanical cfl'rct on lbc a.ir arises from the wdrlcn healing of the air to 

a vcr.v hig;h tcmprraturr. Thi. heated air, in itH effnrls to cxp::tnd, exert~ an 

outward forcE' of great mag;nitude. The Rudden cxp'tnsion prod11ces a compressive 

bock WIWC' Rimilar to that. cauRed bv the detonatiou of convent.ional explosives 

of equivalent explosive eneru;v. This report. assnmc a nominal atomic bomb 

relPasing energy eqnivalcnt to about 20,000 tons of T)IT. Onlv the mechanical, 

blast· effects of the bomb are cons1clercd. Th e ti1·st . rct ion is devot.rd t.o the 

behavior of the air Rhock \Yavc and the damage it is capable of doint>; to various 

claRses of structure~ . The Recond s ct ion deals \\'it h the problems of designing 

tructures I o withstand the blast effects. 

Chamcte?·istics of the air 8hock wave 

Figure 1 sho1YS gruphicall1' certain import:wt feature~ of the air shock wave: 

a. An abrupt ri se in prC'Sf\Ltrc, \Yhich takes place immediat.elv. 
/J .. '\. graduall.v ckcrea~ing; pn'ssure, lasting; for about a second. 
c. A suction phase charactNized by a decrease below normal atmospheric 

pressure which lasts for several seconds. 
Al'lsociatcd with the abrupt rise of pressure in the fir~t phaRe of the blast "·ave 

is an in tence wind vPlocity which per~ists-but witl1 diminishing vclocit.y

throughout the pressure phaRo, blowing awa~· from the poiut of detonation. 

This 1vind rever es its direction at the. tart of the suction phase, blo"·ing "'ith a 

lesser velocity in the direction opposite to its former cou1-. e , but persisting for a 

lonp;er period of time. The pffect of these \rinrls, in tlw case of long duration 

bla8t wan's, is to prodnce n force on tho structLu·c for a rcl!J.tivcly long time aft,cr 

the shock front has enYeloped il and passed b.'' · These ,-arious stages of the blast 

phenomena are illustrated in figure l. 

The notnre n.f IJlost e.fTects on str11Clures 

The general nature of the effect of a blast "-a,·e on a structure is that of a giant 

blow due to the sudden onKet of pressure, followed by a more or lcsR steady force 

on tho structurC' directed a"·av from the source of blast which lasts until the bla t 

wave envelop. tho building. · At this time a pre smc builds up on the oppo~it.e 

side of the structure (exPrto" back to"·ard the blast) and add.s a net squeezing or 

compressional force to the over-all structure unless the pressure is relieved by 

the failurP of doors anrl \\'indo\\·s or other structural members. 
The ability of a building to resi~t thi' rougl1 treatment drpends main!,,-, of 

course, upon its strrugth, to a l('sser degree upon it~ shape, anrl upon the number 

of openings through t be building \Yhich can sen·e to r0licYe the pressure on the 

outside "·all,. The strength, used in this , cnsc, is a general term influenced b.'' 

many factors, somr of \\'hich arc ohivOI LS and others not. The most olwiolls 

indicator of strength i~ massiveness of construction, but this is modified groatl.'' 

by other factors not immediately visible to the eye, such as (rl) the reRilicnce and 

ductilit~- of tho frame. (b) the . trength of beam and corner connections, (c) the 

redundancy or duplication of supports, and (d) the amount of diagonal bracing 

in tho , trncture. 
The Rlrongesl strucl ures are heavily framed steel and reinforcNl concrolo 

buildings, while the "·cake.;( arc probabl:r cor I ain shed type commercial st rnrlme~ 

l1aving light frames and long spans of un -; upporlocl beams. Certain types of 

lightly built rPsicl<'nlial con~truction also fall in tbi~ catego ry, but wc·ll-con~tructcd 

frame residencP'< sho,,- good resi,;tance to hlasl from ordiuary bomb~ and pre~lun

ai>h woulrl also to blast from atmnic bombs. The re;;ista11co to i>lasl of brick 

strt1cture. in \\·hich the walls support a load is rather poor, duo probably to lack 

of rP~ilicnce and relative ly poor st reng-th of tJ1e COI1liCCtions put under st ress when 

the bla~t-load is applied laterally to l be building. 
The effect of shape is not very pronounced in conventional. truclurcs which are 

genE'rally of a rectangular plan form, but of colll·so a lonil; narrow st.ructure will 

be more rc;;istant to bla~t again t the end than on the s ide. The shape effect is 

most pronounced in certain auxiliary parts of the structure such a. smoke stac ks 

which, because of the rapid equalir,ation of prc~sure around them and their 

re latively low wind drag;, are surpris ingly resistant to bla'>t; these freq uently 

remain erect when the structures adjacent to Ll1em are leveled to the ground. On 

the other hand, flat Rurface. such as windows in an exte nsive wall surface will have 

no rapid relief of pressure except by breakage and. having a short period of 
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vibr~tion, will havr a ma,dm um of st rain induced in them with a hi~h p robabi lit y 
o f fa durr rven at comparattvrly low bla-;1 pressurr~. 
H ccognizin~ that wb~tantial var iatiom; in bla~t resistance will occur a~ a result 

of ctifTerencrs in building drsign ancl co n ~t ru ct i on, it i ~ nr,·crtheless possible to 
drn w ~ign ifi cant conclus ions from a table of rxpectcd damage ,-er>'us cli~tancc, 
a.-;suntii•g that the strength of thr struclmc~ approaches what may br termed an 
a \ erage value. Damage information gh·en in tablr T was pr· ctrrd la rge I v from 
dnta accpiired by rxhau><ti ,·e ~lt n·e~·s of the dan1age at ?\ aga~ak i and IJ iroshima. 
T hP nunwrical ,-al!Jc•-; arr calcidat N l. Diffrrrnces from 011r own constn1ct io n 
practices ma_,. producr somr di~crc·pancics, but it is not believed that they will 
be very significant. CNtain of thr .J apanrsr :-;t ru cturrs were clrsigned 'to he 
earthquake resistant, "-hich probably made llwm . trongrr than their counterparts 
in this countr_,·: othrr construction 1\·a;-; poss ihl_,. lighter than ou r own. II O\H' \'C'r, 
contrary to popular <·oncrptiom; COilC'crn ing thr Ilim.-y characteri~tics of .Japanese 
residenees, a ~roup of high ly qualified arrhitrcts and eng i neer~ who sun ·eyed the 
damage: conrludccl that the rc~i~tanrr to bla~l of Au1C'ricar1 re~iclenccs in general 
would not be markedl_v rlifTerent from that ob,;ervcrl in these cities. Exam ination 
of table I indicate~ that for a nominal 20,000-ton Tr\T equ ivalent enrrgy atomic 
bomb, the catr-gori<•ii of damage together with their radii and areas will be as 
follows: 

a. Virtually rompletr destrurtion will occur out to a radiu s of approx imatr lv 
one-half mile from the ground zero point when the bomb i~ exp loder! at about th'e 
opt imum height (as,IIlllC'd 2,000 feet) lo cause the maximum of destruction. This 
a rr-a of destruction will be approximately three-quarter;; of a sq nare mi le. 

h. Damage ranging from sr,ere to rlcstrurtive will occur out to a radial di~tance 
slightly in exce~s of a mile from ground zero, which corrc~pon rls to an arra of 4 
square miles. t--ic,·c re damage is drfinrd as major structu ral damage re~ulting in 
collap. e or liabi lity to coll apse of thr bui ldi ng. 

c ,l[oderale to ri.e•lrul'live damage will occur out to a radius of about 1% mile~, 
eorresponrling to an arra of 8 sq uarr mile~. l\1 oderate damage i ~ defined as 
damage that is -;hort of major si ru ctural damage but sufficient to render the 
stru tl ure unusablP nnti l rrpairccl. 

d. Partial dama(le will bP inflic-ted out to a racliu~ of approximately 2 milrs . 
Thi~ acids I -;quarP miles of damagP area, making a total of 12 square miiPs sub
jed to :-;orne dcgrcr of damage more S(' \ 'I'I'C than pla-;ler clama~e and window 
de~t ruction. 

e. Light rlrwwgc, which is mostly plast er damage and window breakage. ma.v 
extend out to a radius of 8 mill'~ or more, eneomra:>sing an area of about 200 
t<q nare miles. Act ually the~e distanrPs at which window and light plastC'r darn
age will be inOictecl \'ary markrdly with thr mrtrorological couditions at t.he time 
of detonation. It is po~~ihlr to have a "focu;-;ing cffcet" which can produce 
appreciable damage at quite rPmotP dis I ances. This effrrt would depend on a 
set or mptrorological concl i tiou~ "hich PXist orcasionallv O\'Cr extrnsi,·c areas of 
thr Un it ed State~. · 

The distance,.; and a reas of thP ,-arions classr~ of damage cited abo,·c arc ba~ecl 
on the nominal atomie bomb mentioned earlier. Larl!cr bomb~ would cause 
greater clam~·~r. hut a bomb of l\\·icP thP , ir.e- 10,000 tons TXT energy equ i\·a
lence would not douhlr 1 hr area, but would incrra~c it b~· about 60 percent. 
The radii of the vari<Jils zone'l of clamagr would be increa,;ecl by about 25 percent. 

Gro11nd .1hock drtmagr- from an air bur.·! 
The bur -;\. of an atom ic bomb in the air at a height that gi,·cs maximum a ir 

bla~t damage exerts a fairly large refl ected prcssmc, of the orclrr of 25 to fJ O 
pounds prr square inch, on the i(ronnd directly underneath the point of btm;t. 
This pressure ex i:;ts for a period of t ime eq nal to the clnration of the blast wavr 
itself , although the rate of dissipation with time would be more rapid. 

Applying such a load snddcnly fo thP ground ~u rfacc causes it to art .<o tnewhat 
like a bowl of jrlly rloc:-; whe n a finger is placed rather gent ly but suctclcnly in the 
een!Pr. The s urface wa,·rs radiatiug 01 11 from thr ecn1cr produce what is termed 
"ground roll, " which in the ca"e of an ai r bmst is a rather minor oscillation oft he 
slll' face su!Ticient to be fell but insumeient to cause any damage. However, 
the pre~~ lll'<' acting on thC' earth's hUrface will be tram;mittrd downward, with 
so me attenuatio n, to any superficiall y buried obj ect in the ground. The~e pre~
:sm e.-; mi ght damage certain s tructureR having shallow dept hs of burial, but air
raid shelt er.< eould be designed to withstand such pre:;surc. 

Tn general it can be said that the ground shock efTcct;,; from an air bomb bnr~t 
will probabl y be nep:ligiblc a t a di~tance, and even directly undern eat h the burst 
moderately ~trong und erground structures will be undamaged. 
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Shallow burial may not be enough protection to prevent certain public u li litie;, 
such aR Ule sower pipe-< and drains from being damaged by earth shoc k, but molal 
piping would probably not be harmed except where it was cxpo~ed to disruption 
by damage lo surrounding Hlructures re~ulting from air blast. 

Structural factors which injluenre blast resislanre 

The general effect of blast on strudu r :; varies with a number of facto r.-;- lhe 
distance. from the explosion, the dircc·tion and vertical anp;l from lhc cxplo~ion, 
the shape and ~izc of the structu re, and the equalization of prc8s urc by local 
failur~ such aH windO\\" breakage. 

g~'l'lCCTS OF' IJLAC\TS ON STR!JC1'URES 

The preceding general discussion of hl<t:-;t phcllomcna will be URdu! in the more 
detailed con ·ideration that follow~ of tlw effects on buildings. bridges, utilitie..;, 
and housing. Tbe probable effect of blast rPslilting from explosion of a nominal 
atomic bomb on various types of structure~ and utilit.ics will be taken up in tum. 
Experience in .Japan \\·ill be our primary guidC' but it is also neces. ary to consider· 
structurE';; of types that were not found in the bla~t<'d area and difference~ in 
construction practice which would aJTcct comparat-ive results in .Jap<'tn and this 
country. 

Very careful Run·eys werE' made of the areas affected h.'' the "Llomic bomb in 
.Japan. Small masonry building, were engulfPd b.v the Ollcoming pressure wave 
and collapsed completely. Light buildings al\Cl residences were completely demol
i. hed by blast and fire. :\fanufacturing buildings of st<'C' l construction were 
denuded of roofing and siding and on l.v the twisted frame. rcm."Lincd. Everything 
above ground at close range was clet;troyed, except reinforced concrete building~ 
and smoke tacks. Some huildings which, at a clistance, appear<'d to be sound 
were found on closer inspect ion to be damaged and gulled by fire. Some building~ 
leaned away from ground zero as though struck by a hurricane of unusual violenc;;. 

There wE're many evidences of tl1c clf0c t of rarliant heat. in starting fires and 
in .corching and drying out me.terial. that were not highly combnsLible. Tele
phone poles were charred and granite urfaceR were etched hy heat and by the 
sand blasting effects of the high wi!l(L~ carryin~ abrasive material. All vehicles 
at close range were dmnaged by blast anrl were burn rl out .. 

1\Iany tclrphonc poles were snapped o(f at g round level, carrying the wires 
down with them. Gas tanks were rupf nred and collapsed and ex poRed ga:; 
mainR across bridg<'S were brokPn. :\Jo~t. ill1[Ylrtant, water prcssur<' wa::; lost due 
to t.hc break-up of pipes leading to building;,; and houseR and of mains aero s 
briclg<'s. ThiB breakage iucrca~::;d gr ::Lth· the additional hazard of fires. The 
followin g paragraphs contain discu~sions of the detail. of this l.Jlast-inflicled 
damagP. 

Jo,fultislory rrinforccd concrete frame bm'ldin(}s 

There "ere many building of this t)·pe in Hirosh im a and a smaller number in 
K agasaki. 1 hev varied in rc~istaucr> to blast according to design and construc
tion but gcncrall.v surfered rcmarkablv little damage, particularl .v those dc~igncd 
for rPsi.lancc again~t earthquake~. After the seyerc carthcp1ake of 1023 a code 
was E'sf abl ished for all n<'w con~t ruct ion to re I ucC' earthquake damage. The 
hC'ight of bliilclillgi' was limitC'rllo 100 fcl't and desi!.!;ll for a lateral load of one-tenth 
the gra,·it,v load was required. [n addition, the r cCO!-!; llizcrl princip!C's of stiffe rli.ng 
by dia~onals and inproved framing to provide continuity were spc'c ifi ed . The 
more important buildings werr \YCil deFigned and const ructed according to the 
code, but some were built without much r·cgard for it. requirements. 

Close to the E''iplosion, the vertical component of bla~>t was more important than 
t.hc Jalcral (sidC\di'e), so that there was hpavy damage cau~ed by the downward 
force exerted on Lhc roof. DPpcnd i ng upon its sf rengt h, t lie roof was pushed 
down and left sagging or fail ed completely. The r emainder of t hr sl ruclurc was 
le. s da111agcd Lhan similar buildings at greater dis(ancC's bccau. e of Lhc lesser 
horizontal forcC'. 

At grE>ater distances the lateral force was proportionatel.v greater and produced 
these effects: 

a. Buclcling anrl failvre of the roof Rlab by lateral compre.ssion.-This was ap
parently caused by the force applied lo the ~ide of the building which in turn was 
transferred to the roof, tending to push it back. Rince the roof was restrained 
by connections to le~s affected portions of the I uilcling , it failed in compression. 

b. A similar foilw·e mfloor systems.-Failure UR\Ially occurred in the bay between 
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1,hc first row of interior columns and the affected wall. Buckling was u~ually 
upward. 

c. Cracking of conrrete and overstressing of concrete and steel at haunches and 
connetlions.-This effect was apparent in a large number of buildings and is 
readily explained by the Lremendous lat eral force applied. 

d. Failure o.f columns by shwring acl·ion.-Columns in the first story were 
cracked diagonally. This was probably cau. ed by the higher shearing force in 
the fir~t story re~ulting from the lateral pre~sure on the buildin!!;. Since these 
column~ would receive a heavier lateral force than tbo;;e above, it if> quite natural 
that they would fail first. 

e. Fail11re of exterior walls.-On the side toward the blast, walls were di:hed 
inward. The degree of such action depended upon lhe di~tance from ground 
zero, the strengtl1 of the wall, and the number of \\inclows which, by bn'aknge, 
as,;isted in equalir.ina pre surr rapidly. 

(. Failm·e o.f .f/oors.-Fioors "·ere most affected by direct bla,;l in lho<;c cases 
where prc;;,;ure cC]ualization was not possible. For example. the floors over 
cnclo~rr! basement< w.-.re pu-;hed clown"·ard wlwn higher floors were undamaged. 

g. Mi~cellnneous ejJecls.-Io addition to the above structural damage, there 
'"a~ heavy damage to false ccilingR, pla:; ter, and partitions. Such damage oc
CUJTCd in ,·arying degrees out to a distance of 12,000 feet in Nagasaki. Glass 
window pancR \\'ere blo\Yn out a~ far a« 12,000 feet from ground zero. This type 
of damage is extremely importanL because of the large number of casualties 
caused by mi. sites and flying glas~ . 

. Mu.ltistory steel .frame buildings 
There was only on<> building or this lypr on record. This was in Nagasaki at 

a distance of ·1,7.50 feet. The roof was di~hrri 3 feet hut the remainder of the 
frame was largely uuatfectcd. The only part of the structnre not classified as 
being of h a''Y con. truction was the roof, which " 'as of thin concrete supported 
by llllllRIJally light ste~l tru~ses. The downward fai!Ltre of the TOof was the only 
slructllral damage in the building. Hrinforced concrete buildings at the same 
distance were umlamagcd. However, iL is difficult to draw any conclusion as to 
relative resistance of the two typ s. 

StPel i11dustrial bu.ildings 
In Naga~aki there were many steel lmildings u. eel for manufacturing; Lhese 

\YCre generally 9f the shed type, with some of t be saw-tooth design. Roofs and 
sirli11g were of CO!TIIgaLed sheet. metal or asbestos cement. In some c<tses there 
were rails for heavy gantry crane;;, IJuL moKI.; cranes were of l'lw capacity. Con
sLruction was gene rally comparable Lo that in the united State~. The first 
effect of blast was to s~rip off the s iding and roof material. Since thb did not 
occur in ~Lantaneously, a large impulsive force was applied to the frame. Severe 
damage 1)CC11l'rcd up to a distance of 6,000 feet. 

There were several types of f::Lilurc of such structiJres. At close range the 
builclings were pushed over boclil.v, while at greater di"tanccs they were left 
]paning away from ground zero in many cases. The columns, being Ion'S and 
slender. offered little resistance Lo lhe Iatcml force. omeLimcs columns failed 
by a eombinaliou of lateral force that caused flexure and, at the same time, an 
increased downward load from the vertical component of blast on the roof. 
This caused buckling and collapse. Roof Lrus"cs were buckled by con1pression 
rPslll Ling from blast on the exposed side of the bu i !ding. 

A difference was noticed in tl1e efTecL on the frame clcpcncling upon whether a 
brittle material like asbestos-cclllcnL or a 111a(Qrial of high tensile R( rengt.h snch 
as corrugated sheet iron wa-; used for roof and siding. Asbes t.o.~-ccment broke up 
more readily and tran;;fcrrcclless force (.o the slerl frame witlt Jess struct ual damage. 

Fire produced heavy damage to unprotcctrd steel members so Lhat it was im
pos~iblc to tell exaclly what the blasL cffpet had been. In general, the steel 
frames were badly di-;Lurt.ccl and would have been of liLLie URC even though Riding 
and roofing material had bce11 available for repair~. 

Other types of industrial structures 
\Vood trus~e:l \\·ere al~o u~cd to ~upporL the roof~. Tb sc w re more vulnerable 

to bla~t bccau~e of poor framing and connrctions and were readily burned oul by 
fire. Concrete columns were used in some ca!-'es " "ith steel roof trusses. The 
concrete columm; were more resisLanL Lo buckling than the Rlcel. 

Jl.lachine tools.- Damage to machine Loots wa~ caused by debris, particularly in 
reinforced concrete . heels, by fire in wood frame ;;tmctures, and in all ca~es by dis-
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location and overLurnin~ caused by damage to the structure. In manv case the 

machine tool>' were b ·IL driven, ~o that the di~tortion of the building ·pulled the 

machine tool off its bas<', damaging or O\'erturning iL . 
.Stacks.-8tacks arc of special int ere ·t. Those or reinforced cone rete were par

ticularly rer;i.~tant Lo bla. t. This can be accounted for by the shape and small 

cro~s section, which permitted the blast to equalize quickly, by their long periods 

of \'ibrat ion , and by their inherent :-;trenglh. Steel slacks ~taod up fairly well, 

but, being lighter in weight and subject Lo crushing, were not cmnparable to rein

forced concrete. Well-con~lrucLed ma<onn· ~tack., also with'ltood damage reason

ably well. 

B1tildi11g with lo rul-bearing wal/8 
Smaller buildi11gs of thi~ type \Yith light wall-; collap~ed. Large buildiog8 with 

cross waJI~ and of somewhat heavier construct ion were more re>'istant but failed 

at distances up to 6,200 feel. Even when the building remaiudcd ~tanding, cracks 

were obRcrved at the junction of crO"iti walls and side wall~. 

Timbe1·-Framed Buildings and !Io using 

\Vhil e the quality of the workmanship in wood buildiugs \vas hil!;h, little att<.'n

tion was paid to engineering principles i\Iortise and tenon joints were weak 

points and connections in general were poor. Timbers were notched exces,.ively 

or splices were put in improper locations. In general Lhe construc~ion was not 

well adapted to resist wracking or twi ting action. Housing collap,ed at Kagasaki 

up to a distance of 7,500 feet and t.here was tructnral damage up to a diRt ance of 

8,600 feet. Hoof -, wall panels, and partitions were damaged out to a di~tance of 

9,000 feet. 

Bridges 
There were a number of kinds of bridges exposed in Hiroshima and Nagasaki. 

Those of wood were burned in most cases but the steel girdeP bridges came through 

remarkably well. One was only 260 feet from ground zero. It wa: a girder type 

and had a reinforced concrete deck. There was no ::;ign of any btructural damage. 

The span. had apparently been deOC'cted by the blast A.nd had rebounded, cau~ing 

a slight movement. Other bridges at greater distance suffered more lateral 

shifting. A reinforced concrete deck was lifted from the ~npporting ·te<'l !!:irclcrs 

of one bridge, pre"umably by force of the blast wave r eflected from the water below. 

Utilities 
In ~agasaki the public utility system was comparable to that in an American 

city of 30,000 population, except that open sewers were used. 
Damage to th<.' water supply e~~eutial for fircfightiog wa~ of the greatest ~>ig

nificance. Excep< for one case, this was caused not by failure of the underground 

mains but by loss of pressure through breakage of pipes in houses and b~tildings. 

In one filled-in area, surface depressions up to 1 foot in depth were observed at 

scattered points as far a 2,000 feet from grouud zero. This caused a series of 

failures of 12-inch cast iron water pipes 3 feet below ground. This breakage was 

probably caused by unequal vertical displacement. There was no ~crious damage 

to reservoir~ and water treatment plants as they were located at too great a 

distance from ground zero. 
0Yerhcad utility poles were broken close to the ground by blast, and overhead 

utilities were heavily damaged at distances up to 10,000 feet. Underground 

electrical conduits were little affected. Switch gear and tran formers were noL 

clarnagcd directly by bla:t but by secondary effects such as collapse of the structure 

in which they were located or IJ y debris. :\Iotors and generators were damaged 

by fire. 
Ga~ tanks were heavily damaged by blast at 6,600 feet; the escaping gas was 

ignited but there was no explosion. Gas mains suffered no observable damage 

except where exposed over bridges. Street railway equipment wa~ heavily clam

aged by fire and blast. Bu, s and automobiles in general were damaged by 

blast, and were burned out at shorter distances. As an example, an American

made car was heavily damaged and bur·ned at 3,000 feet while one at 6,000 

suffered only minor damage. 

Shelters 
Caves were used for shelter to a large extent, bnt there were many t.imber, 

semiburiecl shelters with earth cover. The semiburied ·l10l tcrs wet·e not particu

larly well built, but in some cases they withstood the blast at a distance of 900 

feet fro111 ground zero and none was damaged beyond one-half mile. 
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J)!RC!lf'SJON OJ.' Pfi0"A llLJ> EFF'ECTfl TN 'l' IHJ UNI'l'ED S'I'A'l'ES 

''{bile the structural effects observed in Japan are comparable in general to what would be expected in this country. some differences arc worthv of di::;cussion. Studicl:l of the re::;i::;lancc of small bridges in Japan t.o at.omic blast. g ives no direct guide Lo the quest.ioll of the larger bridges in many American citie::;. 
Reinforced concrete frame buildings 

In Japan , reinforced concrete buildings of earthquake-resistant design witlvtood bla,;t quite well. TheRe buildings were designPd for a lateral force equal to 10 percent of the vertical load. When lateral prc::>::>ure tend:; to displace t.he top of the building with reRpect. to the foundation the re:mlling action is roughly the Rame as if earLhquake forces moved the fouudaliou against the inertial resistance of the structure. 
Om· multisLory buildings in this country arc generally designed to withstand wind load only. Thcn'fore our reinforced concrete buildings "·ould be generally lesR resistant to collapse than those designed for eart.hquake resistance in Japan. In the 11 West.crn StatPs of this country, the bnilding codes provide for the design of structures to rPHist hori zontal earthquake forces varying from 2 to 16 percent of Lhe \·crticalloac1 which i ~ u ., uall~· 1aken a~ dead weight plu~ half the vertical design live load. vf the ear t.hqLtake zones t.he Pacific coast area has the hia;hest requirements. The earthquake design requirements as stipulated in the building codes are similar to those for wind loads, but call fur a 33-percent increase in the allowable working Htresses. The:;e building,.; would be proporlionately more re~istant as the percentage of horizontal to vertical design load increa~e:;. 

Steel-frame bui/diugs 
The efl'ect on steel-frame buildings, such a~ multiple storied office and hospital structures, should be approximat<'ly the same as that on reinforced-concrete. Tall buildings having heavy steel frame:; and a long period of vibration hould withstand Lhe effert of blast very well. 

Ind us trial type building.~ 
Onr steel indu:<trial buildings \\·ould probably fare no belter than thosr in Japan. The saw-tooth roofR designed as rigid frame. would be especially vulnerable to bla,<; t damage. 

llousing 
Tests waclf' on typic·al housing of wood frame construction with conventional bombs up to 500 pounds, and at variou~ distanc('s, indicate a high degree 01 r0si~tance against blast beyond 30 feet. 'While no clirect interpretation of these result~ can be made with regard I o the bla,.;t from a large explo~ion which would have quite different characteristic~. iL i8 believed that. the radius of material strurlural blast, damage from a nominal a omic bomb bur~t. \l·ould not exceed 7,500 feet. This iR slighlly less than the extreme radius in ::'\agasaki, where severe damage to housrs extended iJ, some cases to a distance of 8,500 feet. 

BTidges 
In Japan, bridges withstood vertical blast loads very \Yell, and there i no reason to bPiiPve that all bricl!!;es \YOuldnot behave in a similar fashion. Lateral loads, PVrn if excessive, would affect the les:-; import ant ~truct ural members of the bridge. The ac·tual latrral loads are difficult to calculate. \re are dealing with blast wind vclociliC's that may approach t haL ol soun I. I t is clear, however, that in this case onl.v the drag preF<sure will be of great importance, and there will be relal ivclv small cfl'cc-L from the shock waYe blast. becanse o! the comparatively smal l ize.of the members. Wind lunncl te:-;t,; IYoulcl be necessary to provide accui·at.c data on drag coefficients. 

II. PROTECTIVE CON!-'1'RUC'l'l0:>1 

In planning protecti\'e construction, it is reasonable to assume thaL any prospective enemy would attempt first to destroy our ability to wage war by at.Lacking se lected vital facilities. In such an alt.ack the enemy would attempt. to do the greatest possible damage wiLh the bombs available and the force he has Lo deliver them. Conversply, the priman· objective from the standpoint of protective construction i:-; to make ii a~ diflicult as poRsiblc to reduce our \l'ar potential. If we coulrl make Lhe enemy expend more effort to produce the same damage, it should be an important. factor in thr outcome of m1y future war. In fact , by making our conntry less vnlnerable , we increase our military strength . 
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With the above general objective in view, this section indicates measures of 

protection that can be provided by sit. planning, design of new st,ructure;; , and 

modification of exi ting structures. The effect of the atomic bomb discussed in 

cction J provide a good basis for indicating protective requirements. Of primary 

interest to the architect and engineer are air blast,, earth shock, prompt ionizing 

radiation, and radiant heat. There i a @;rcat. deal that can be clone to minimize 

the damage resulting from t he~e phe-nomena. 
New con truction affords the best opportunity for the incl11s ion of measures 

of protective construction at minimum coRt. Location is probably the primary 

consideration, involving both the existing target, value of the surrounding area 

and the new plant. If the facilities being planned are import.ant to the war 

potential, they may be dispersed o a· to red nee their attra<:t i vene. s as targets. 

Also, it is possible to make s t rue! mes mMe reRi ~tant. to blast, ground shock, 

and fire, and thus increase the protection afforded to per,.;onnel and equipment. 

For example, bla t effect is reduced by strengthening structure~. parLicularly 

against lat eral and downward blast force.,· and avoiding types and materials of 

construction that would be hazardous to occupants \\-hen buildings are subj ected 

to violent forces. 
Fire hazard is reduced by ite plan11ing for new construction; by use of firc

rf'Pislant construction; by a,·oiding exposed inflammable materials which might 

be ignited by radiant heaL; and by in~uring adequate means of fighting fire .. 

J\'ew faciliti es might be placed underground in an cxL~ting mine or a s it,e exca

vated in rock for the purpose. This pro,·ides a high degree f protection and the 

cost. is not unreasonable, particularly when an existing mine is used. Studies of 

European experience and possibilities in thi~ country indicate that for the most 

vital indu. trial facilities underground const,ruclion is entirely practical. Also, 

<'Ontrol facilities for civil defense could be placed unden;rouncl to good advantage. 

The effectiveness of various combiuations of the above measures may depend 

upon the particular situation. Therefore it is neces ary to evaluate the hazard, 

the importance of the facility, and Lhe coHt of protective measures to decide on 

the measmes to be used. Furthermore, it is necessary to consider lhe broad 

problem including civil defcn. e. An atomic bomb explosion will affect a large 

portion of a city, so that protection of ally facility is inevitabl.v linked \Yith that 

of the community in \Yhich it is located. Disaster con( rol i~ vital, and protective 

construction measures mu. t insure that services essential for control, rescue, and 

limitation of fire damage will remain aYailable. 

PROTECTIVE ~!EASU Rl•;::; 

With the above general introduction the separate measures lhat may be em

ployed will be discussed in greater detail. Tbcse relate to Lhe broad field of pro

Lective construction as applied Lo industry, city planning, and civil defense. 

Specific examples are given to indicate what L pos:;ible. In general it is a:ssumed 

that damage within a radiuR of one-half mile would be so severe as to make pro

tect ion of above-ground facilities impractical within that area. 
It is important to bear in mind that the statements made here concern ing types 

of protective measmes that, might be emplo.ved are simply staLements of phy~ical 

fact. Applying some of t.heRe measures, such as di persion, means far-reaching 

decisions of policy that ''ill affect many people and communities. This discus

s ion does no go into the policy quest ions ,,·hich are outside the scope of this paper. 

Dispersion 
Dispersion is of primary importance in planning resc ue and damage control 

ervices in a city. Constant cfTectiYC control iH vital in carrying out rcHcue 

operalion, and limiting fire damage. It may well be that control centers must 

be located centrally in which case Ht ructural protection of the centers would be 

desirable. However, it appears entirely feasible to have control centers at two 

or more locations aL least 3 miles from the probable Largct area and thus obtain 

reasonable assurance Lhat control can be maintained. Control requires adequate 

and uninterrnpted commuHication with field units to obtain information on ca;;

ualties and darn age, and lo direct relief effort,;. , 'ince a major disaster may de

stroy all normal communications facilities, the control cenLer sho uld be abl8 Lo 

broadcru t from a sel f-contained power unit. 

Duplication 
The provision of duplicate services on a stand-by basis is anotber principle of 

~rotective construction. For example, a separate connection to a second power 

source might be provided and thus duplicate incoming power lines serving a 
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manufacturing plant. To be effective, the lines should be separated as far as possible. It is rarely practicable, however, to have complete duplication. In many cases, it is possible to provide greater assurance of continued operations by partial duplication. For example, there might be a primn,ry control center, complete with all necessary communications and a secondary control center so equipped that it would serve as a primary center in case of damage to the regular primary center. It is quite possible that the extra space and communications over and above that needed for use as a econ.dary station. could be provided at reasonable expense. 

DuplicaLion of water supply to the fringes of various areas in a city, assuming loss of pressure in those areas, will be desirable. Similarly, increasing the firefighting force and facilities in suburbs of a large industrial city to assure better protection of the city itself migh L be considered a form of duplicat-ion. 

~IETIIODS 0!' RgDUCIN(1 BLAST HAZARDS IN BUIJ,JHNCl 

The ntost se riou s danger to pn;:ons and eq uipment in a building is from total collapse. Design Lo rt'dnce dam.(C'r of collapse i~ discus~cd in the latter part of this ·ection. From an over-all vicn-point, Lhe morP important consideration i:; Lo reduce the hazard to per~ons who are in buildings that are able lo resist, collapse but would be damaged to gome extent. .\well-attached, reinforced concrete shell on a frame of either ~teel or reinforced concrete will provide a high degree of protection to person.· both inside and oulsicle lhe building, whereas a lightl y attached wall of concrete blocks or bricks will provide almost no protection in side I he building and will proYide mi~silcs both inside and out. Avoiding danger of injury from flying glass, di~placcd equipment, falling fixtures, and false ceilings is particularly important.. 
Flying glas:> is a serious hazard tha.L should be considered i.n design. 1\.feaRures uRed in protection against conventional bombs, sueh as muslin glued or pasted over the surface of the glasR and frame, would have little valuf' as the long duration of an atomic blast would ca11sc the glas;; to be blown out anyway. Tentatively, wire glass plus half-inch-mesh wire• screenin g, Recu rcly nailed to the frame, may afford a partial measme of protection. This would not. cut o(f light appreciably and would stop the larger, more dangerous pieceA of flying glass. Another possible measure would be the u,;e of plastic substitute;; for glas.-l. 
Consideration should be given to the possible hazard from fixture and heavier ornamental J;la,;ter or other in e rior treatment that might be t.hrown down by the blast or wracking action on the bniJding. The ~afcst pr cedurc \\·ould be to remo \·e any hazardou~ item. If this is not full.\· practicable, :mch partial afeguards should be provided as may lw fC'a,i iJle. 
Blast walls of the type provided to localize damage from ordinar)- bombs will be helpful in reducing injury from flying missiles and will aiTord some protection against aLomic blast. f:iimilarly, walls around transformers and other equipment will be effective in reducing damage. These walls should be of reinforced concrete 12 inches thick and should be made resistant to overturning. This may be accomplished by usc of counterforts, providing a wide base, or by usc of steel beams incorporated into the wall and extending into the ground. The last method is preferred. 
In an industrial plant, there may be reqnircmcnt s for protected areas-for es entia] control or first-aid facilities-that will provide reasonable safety against blast and radiation injury n,t n. distance of one-half mile from ground zero. A total thickness of about 21 inches of concrete will be required to protect against serious prompt radiation in:iury at one-half mile. If a fir.'t-aid room is t.o be provided in a steel mill-type facLor.v building, for example, it should be of reinforced concrete of that thickness. Consideration in dc~ign sllould be given to possible debris load, blast pres~ure, and wracking act ion . Locations where heav~' debris loads mi2;bt come on the first-aid room should be a\·oirl.ed. In framed structures the roof of the room should be designed for a static load of 500 pounds per square foot to resi t debris loads and blast. Walls of the shelter should be de igned for a static load of 500 pounds per sq uare foot 1.o protect against blast. There should be no winnows, and doors hould be designed for the same pre~surc as the walls. There should be at lea ·t two mean~ of exit.. Fillets at the corners with diagonal bars to resist wracking action are recomm.ended. Water storage, emergency rations, and emergency lighting will be desirable. 
In a city, a protected area on one of the lower floors of a fireproof, wellconstructed, reinforced-concrete or steel-frame building might offer the best possibility for a control or first-aid room. The building should be either in a 
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group of fireproof buildings or isolated from other buildings to avoid hazard of 

a general conflagration. An effect ive degree of blast protection within such a 

building could be provided by enclosing a properly located area with a 12-inch 

reinforced-concrete wall, anchored to the floor to prevent displacement and 

braced or secured at the top to prevent overturning. It is believed, in !his case, 

that the blast, pressure inRide the building would be considerably reduced and 

that a l 2-inch thick wall would be adequate at a distance of one-half m.ile. It 

i:· assumed here that the exterior walls of the building would have a protective 

value against prompt radiation cqui\·alent to 9 inches of concrete, which together 

with the special area wall, would provide a !o!,al effective thickness of 21 inche;;. 

Undergro11nd construction 
Vital installat ions may be put underground in an exi;;lin!l; mine or newly 

excavated site, to obtain a high degree of protection against. the atomic bomb. 

Studio recently completed indicate that there arc no seriou s difficulticH in con

btrucling and operating underground manufacturing plants. \Yhen noxious 

fumes or large amounts of heat are produced, the capacity of the air-conditioning 

equipment must, of course, be adequate, which will add to the cost; but for 

certain Lypes of manufacturing there is only a small difference in the co~ t whether 

the plant is buill above ground or below ground in an exisLin!l; mine. Estimates 

are that there are approximately 320 million square feet of floor Hpace available 

in mines of suitable type in the United States. Many of theHe are within 

reasonable di~tance of tran portation and labor supply. Const ruction in a 

suitable geologic formation would be more cos tly but by no means pTohibitive. 

There may be tum1elR or caves near cities that can be u~ed for control centers, 

emergency operatin g rooms, or for storage of medieal supplies. They must be 

in good condition and in a suitably stable geolog;ic formation. The entrance 

door;; must be protected against blast by barricades (wall.;; in front of door..; to 

reduce blast effect) and hould be of heavy steel construction. 

Heavy concute construction 
'!\[ilitary requirPments exist for heavy concrete. tructnrcs that will afford pro

tection against direct hits of high-explosive bombs and whielt will provide pro

tection against thP atomic bomb except at extremely cloRe range. Such structures 

"·otdd be of little use in an area "·here largc-~cale fire~ might occur which would 

render them untenable, or where the:-- might become isolated 1;~, damage to com

munications. There is serious queRtion as to Lhc justification for such constru e

lion in a city, 1 hat is, hea\·y enough to withstand a \·ery close atomic-bomb ex

plosion, but it may be required for vital facilities in vulnerable areas wher • 

underground construction is not feasible. 

Des1'gn of buildings to resist bla.st e.ffects of the atomic bomb 

If buildings must be constructed in pos~ible target areas for atomic-bomb at

Lack, pr11dence diet ate that tl1ey be de.· ignecl so as to increase the safety of 

occupantR and offer the greatest practicable re~istance to collapse and damage. 

Target areas are defined generally in the 1\S.RB publicalion, National Senaity 

Factors ,·n Indus/rial Location. A general evaluation of the importauce of indu H

try or ot,her activity in war should provide additional guidance as to vital targets. 

Any buikling to be con. lrncled within 3 miles of any sucb vital target shou ld be 

con~idered as in the target area. ln determining the degree of protection (o be 

provided, the location of the bnilding within this area should be considered. 

Considerable studv is being given to the rroblem of blast-Tesi tant design by 

the Department of Defense and educational inRtitu! ions. There remains, how

ever, n great deal to be done before sati~fartory design procedures can be estab

lished. ThereforC' more detailed disc••sRion wonlcl have Jiltle value at this t.ime 

UECOMMENDA'l'TONS ON CONSTRUCTION 

For the pre ent the following tentative rPcommenclation. are made: M11ltist01·y 

,·einjorced-roncrelt' or stccl-fralllt builrling.- IL is suggested that the designer assume 

a horizontal wind component. of 90 pounds per square foot and a \·ertical com

ponent of 70 pounds per square foot for protection again. t :truct.ural collapRe from 

an atomic bomb relea. ing energy equivalent to 20,000 tons of TNT, exploding at 

a horizontal distance of one-half mile and a height of approximately 2,000 feet. 

It is also suggested that building and their component parts be designed employ

ing the method,s, allowable stresses, and details employed in wi11d- or earthquake

re ist.ant design. For greater distances, it is recommended that the des igner re-
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ducc the pressure in proporLion to r eduction in peak pressure indicated in table I, allowing for the change in vertical angle. 

The above r ccommendaLion s are based on the <'xpericnce in Japan for this lype of building limited to 100 feet in hci~~;ht. Wind load is believ<'d to be the be. t basis 
for design to r<'sist blast. D<'sign for a 90-pound horizontal-compon<'nt wind load compar<'S roughly with an carl hquakc-rcsistant dm-;i~-~;n for a lateral force equal to 10 percent of the weight. flincc earthquakc-r<'sislant buildings uffNed no damage 
to th frame at 2,000 fe<'t and br_\'oncl in 1\agasaki, this appears to be reasonable. Smaller 1'einforrrd-rnncrP/P buildinq.< .-De~ ign for samr prcs:-Hm•s pre~cribrd for 
multi;;tory buildings as monolithic st ructures <'mployin g principl s of earthquakeresistant design. 

Slerl mill /)l{i/din(l-~.-Dcsign for horizontal componC'nl of wind prc-;sur<' of flO 
pounds per ~quan• foot and \'rrt ical component of 70 pounds p<'r ~(]11arc foot for 
res i ~tanc<' of fram<' at horizontal cli stanc<' of one-half mile and hri11;ht of explos ion of 2,000 fpp(. This as~nmcs that failurr of corrugated metal or asbe~to~-cement siding allll roofing will rcdu('<' the load on franiP, t hns compensating for t hr lighter \\'P il-(ht. L'sc of a matrrial ~uch as asbcstos-crment which will break up 
more readily than corrugatrd metal will rontributc to reduction in load on frame;; and reduce injuries and damagr from pi<'C<'S of siding or roofing that st rikr occupant: and equipmPnl. 
Gt'nrrnl considrrr!linns in .~lr~trl>~rrzl rlrsign of b•liirh'ng.s In rrs1.sl hlnsl 

nigidity, redundancy, and ductility arc important factor:-; affeclin!l.' resistance of builclin~~ to hla:-;l. ,\II of t hcsr incrrasp re:<istancE' hut it is now necessary t.o 
sugg<'st d<':-;ip;n method~ for impro\·ing resistance in the:-;<' respects. ~lability " also a factor, but in th<' usual cas<' "·ill he lrss impor•ant. The st res~es prodnr<'d by overturning dfect should !)(' considcrc·d in all cases, ho\vC'ver. 

Hioidity.- lt i.s belif'\·rd that t h<' geMral solution of the problrm of designing a building to r!'sist high lateral and downwarrl prc•ssnrrs is to provide additional resi,-;t.ing plcmrnh, SIICh as transver:-;<' sh ar wn,lls. laiPral brams, and deep latNal 
trus'<'~, and to design concrrtP floors and roofs lo transmit til(' lateral forcr~ to shear walk In bPnding causrd by fram<' action, the con\'cntional liSP of th<' coin mn as the r<'sisling PlcrnC'nts is 11 nsat isfact ory for high I at era I forces. Tbc establishment. of dP-;i~n reqllir<'nl<'nts for a static wind Joacl is larg<'ly arbitrary and i-; usdul in providing a rfp,;i~n critrrion. It will br beneficial to include any design fl·atllrP that will pro\·idP grcaiN strC'ngth \\hN<' C'Ost i~ not maiC'riall_v 
incrPas!'CL Jt will also b<' fo11nd that limiting the· hcil-(hl of b11ilrlin~s is cle::;irabl<' iu order to avoid high lateral st rcssps. 

HI'Clltnriancy.- In the sense u~<'d herr, redundancy is the quality of a struct urc to resist damage when certain mPmbNs fail, by bringing into play othrr struclmal ekments. i'uppose, for example, that first-story columns \n'r<' damag<'d by shC'aring action but that t hrrr were rrinforccd-concrC'tr walls that would help 
support the load from abo\·<'. The wall,; may he clama!!;Nl too. hut t h<'~ may continue to :-;upport the second noor of the buildin!!;. In a .:\.Ianila public building SP\'!'ral columns in a row in thr fir.-t ::;torv \\·e re clesliOV<'Cl bv artillrn· fire. Thr 
second floor ~aggcd slightly but th<' danuig<'d portion \\·a~ brid~ed by 'the undamaged st ructun' ahov<'. l 11 grnrral. rpinforcecl-concret.e Btructurcs ha,·c this quality. 
1 To absolul<' guide ran be laid do,,·n for desil':n, but. a study of probable point~ of fail me and possibl<' support that might he pro\·idcd by adjacent portions of t hp 
building shou ld indicate to the d<'sii!;ner both po:Rihlr and pract1cal means of addini!; to l[l(' blast-resistant quality of the building. 

Oucti/ill/.- Ductility in a building matNial rpfcr,; to its qualit_v of yiPiding gradually under strrss, or of nnclergoin~ d!'formation bPfore failing. Fsuall_v a duct il<' material ,,.<mid deform to a gr<'atcr extent within til<' clastIC limit under the samp load than onr t11at i~ less ductile. In that 1<Cn~<' a rpquirrment for ductility is not consistent with ri~idit _v. ::\(',·rrtlwless, ductility is an impmiant 
consiclerat ion in r<'sisting collaps<'. \\'hen the plast ic limit of a ductile matrrial such as :-;l<'rl is <'XCC'edrd, consickrable y ield rl'Rult s bcforr failure occurs. On the otlwr hand a bri tl<' matrrial >'Uch a~ concretr would viC'Id onh· to a limitrc! e•.;tpnt b<'fore failing. · · 

Tests have shown that for blast resistance purpos s a structural-grade steel is 
much b<'ltcr for r<'inforccmcnt than a. harcl-~~;racl<'. \\'hen a rC'inforccd-conerctr st.ructurc is subjected to heavy bla. t forc<'s and damage occurs, the sofLer steel may elongate or deform without failure where the hard-grade steel snaps. ~[ore energy is absorbed in t hr plastic range by the structural-grade steeL AecordingJ_,., 
the use of a st ruct ural-~radc reinforcing steel is rccommcnrlccl. In lhc u;;ual C'asc 
such a select ion will ha\'e lit llr effect on rigidity. 
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BridgPs 
Since most of the bridge exposed in Japan werc> small in Rize there is liLile indi

cation of what would happen to the larger bridges of varying; t.vpes found in the 
Un.ited States. It. is recommended that bridge· be analyzed dynamically. For 
chord members or suspension cables, drag force would receive primary considera
tion. The YNlical component of bla. t on the deck could be serious, but bridges 
are designed for vertical load. Stres:<ing of eros -bracing by the late ral component 
of the blast force would probably not be critical. 

Strengthening existing structnres and reducing hazan ls 
This is a mu ch more difficult problem than that of incorporating necessary 

mea:;;ur s in de ign. It will be necessary to analyze the structure, find weak 
points and then determine the best method of strengthening. H is believed that 
adding bracing and shoring of new tranRvrrse reinforced concrete walls will, in 
moRt buildings, be more feasible than !:it rength ening the fram e. Removal of 
portion. of interior construetion and fixtttre likely to injure personnel or provision 
of adequate safe!!;uard must be considered . AIRo overhanging cornices, finials, 
etc., on the out ide, will be a hazard to passer. -by, and their removal would he 
worth while. One very s imple requi rement is for the provision nf materials for 
replacement of roofing and sidi ng of steel m ill builrlings, closure of window open
ing., and other measures to protect against the weather. 

Fire protection 
Fires arc starter! by racliant heat and by scC011dary effects Rtteh as ovcrl.nrning 

of stoves and rtlpture of gas pipe::;. Fire-resistant construction and avoidance of 
fabri cs and other light material of innammabic character arc es:o:ential to rNiucc 
fire damage. The possible disruption of water ·upply and the tremendous de
mane! for fire-fighting- services in time f elisa tcr mu ·t be kept in mind. 

All of tbe proved methods of design to redu ce fire damage are fully applicable 
in plans to minimize the effect of atomic bomb. Extreme fire-protective mcasnrcs 
are indicated under certain conditions. The value of protection of steC'l columns 
and other steel mcm bers from fire is empha ·izcd hy the distortion of exposed 
st ructmal steel fram es in Japan. Narrow fire breaks in .Japan were of litLie use. 
Fire breaks which may be pro1·ided in city planning, or by demolition once fires 
have started, must be adequate for a major conflagration. 

The provision of an adequate wat.er stipply is probably t.hc most important 
single r- lement in control of fires. In ~agasaki, it was estimated that almost 
immediately after t11e detonation, fires were start ed in dwellings 'viLhin a radius 
of 3,000 feet from ground zero. Beyond this cl isi ancc, fires were caused largely 
by spread; nearly all fires were secondary . The water pr0ssurc was only 30 
pounds per square inch at the time of the explosion and because of breaks in 
mains and house service lines, soon dropped to 10 pounds and on the following 
day was zero. 

The experience at Nagasaki gives some idea of the area immed iately affected 
and that in which some control may be p'ossible. As indicated earlier , there arc 
certain areas of most big cities that would contain probable targets. The enemy 
would probably "ant lo damage facilities or plants most important to the war 
effort. However, there would be no assurance that the explosion might not occur 
at some other point because of errors by the attacking force. A rrasonab iP 
approach would be to study thr map of the city and mak e various assumplions 
as to areas in which large scale fires might ile started by an atomic bomb wit,h loss 
of water supply oecurring in the same area. Th e objective would be to provide 
for the local ization of the loss of pressure and water in order to ass ure adequate 
pres ure and supp ly for firefighting in fringe areas. 

Stora~c tanks for local supply would be of value in stopping incipient and local 
fires, but would probably hav e limited value in large-scale fire-fighting operations. 
Their ins tallation shoulcl be considered where appropriate, particlllarly for 
manttfacturing plant.·. 

A. s11rance of adequate firefighting services is a . rparate problem. Within the 
scope of th1s, ection, it is only nccc:;sary to emphasize the drsirab1lity of locating 
a sumcicnt number of firr statio11 S on the outskirts of the ciiy, as well cli ><pcrsPd 
a. possible . Joint fire defense planning amm1g cities is highly d(';;irablc but, to 
he c!Tcctivc, mutual aid between citic.· rcqmres standardization of ho. ·c couplings 
or usc of adapters. 
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Con1<idcralions invul\ <>d in the provision of sh!'l!Prs arc (a) warning to be 
c>xpectt>d, (b) tilllf' rPqu1rcd fur persons to reach slw\t(>J'H, (c) number of persons 
to a shPltN, (d) pPriod of occupanry, (1·) degn•c of protection to be affordPd. 

[f there is lit tie warning, sh!'ltPr mwt. be found, in g.:•nNal, close to the place of 
work. In our large citiC';;, an <·xtrl'mely large n11lllbl'r of p •r-<ons arP concPntratcd 
in buildings that cannot I><' evaenall'c! rapidly. The us<' of ~h"li•·r area-; in buildings 
therefore appear-; to lw t hr most fpasii>IP sclwmr unl<·~s adl'qu,ttc warn1ng can be 
assured. J·;,., n with adequate warning tlw practical problem oi finding a place for 
sheltrrs in a cong<'sted rity would be difficult. 

Plans for locating shelter areas in buildingH should be given first priority. 
Princ:ipleR irl\'oh·l'd arl' bripfly as follows: First, selrd fireproof reinforccd
conrrctc or stcPI-framc building::; that arr rt>sistant to collapsr; next, find areas 
thai offc·r aecpptablt• protection against bla:l, radiation, flying glass, and del ris. 
These arras "·ill be found usually on the lower floors and in halls or lhc interior 
portion of the lJIIilrling. Avoid srl'ondary hazards sul'h as that from falling plaster 
or fixtun'" and inflammable maleriah·L At lrast two means of exit are C'".'enlial 
for t;afet.y. ~incc general cvaCIIalion will probabl~· he net·<·s~ary, an important 
requirement is a mc•ans of leavin~ the building without dc•pencling on clc,·ators, 
whi(•h might he inopNativc. 

\\' ith rpgard to details of proteC'Iion, table I indicates the blast pressure to he 
Pxpected in the open. The rcdur·l ion in prcssmc to he eXJWcted inside a building 
mu,;t. be lar,gel.v an estimate. The amo1111l of glass and strcngt h of intrf\'ening 
partitions would he factors. Around thr sheller area, a 12-inch-thick reinforccd
roncrctr wall Wl'll ticcl into the outer structure would, in most ca~cs, be adequate 
to re~i-;t blast at a distance of one-half milr. 

Basements of homes would offer reasonable protect ion against di . .,tant detona
tion. liowevrr, care must be taken to provide escapes to be used in case the house 
above catches on fire. 

Outside shelters should, in the usual ca. c, be built. to resist the full effects of a 
ncar miss of a high explosive bomb and the bla ·t effects from a nominal atomic 
bomb at a reasonable distance, say onr-half mile. They should be located 
well clear of building· to avoid hazard from debris and fire. A buried or semi
buried shelter will usually be the best choice (for protection from an air burst) 
as blast cfTrct will bP less than that on a surface shelter. Hcinforccd concrete is 
a good con ·tmction matrrial and can be made strom~ enough to reHisi the forces 
involved. Alternativ ly, for a well-buried shelter corrugated heei iron of the 
type used in culverts has strength and is capable of a high d<'gree of distortion 
without failure. \Vood is aiHO suitable but lcs,.; permanent. 

Tentatively, shclt.crs may be designed for a sialic load of .500 pounds per square 
foot with usual design stresses. This should provide protect ion against blast 
at one-half mile from ground zero if an earth cover of at least 2 fPet is provided. 
This covrr iH necrssary for protection a.gainst ionizing radiation; it al~o adds 
appreciably to the blast rt'si:tance. Dead load should be fi~ured scparatrly. 
Adequate drainage should be provided. The shelter Rhould be capable of b<'ing 
closed up so as to be air tight. Doors should also be blast resistant and dPsigncd 
for static pressure of 500 pounds per square foot, a11d should close tightly against 
~eals in the frame. A ramp entrance is preferred to one with steps. At. least two 
means of Pxi . .;t are essential. 

Hhcltcrs var.v in capacity, and the equipment that can be provided will be more 
cxtcn. ivc in a large shelter than a small one. Generally, the following ,;hould be 
consider,•d in design. 

Ventilation 
Mechanical vent ilatin~ syslPnl. 
Hand-powered vrnLil~tting system if no powrr available. 

General 
Telephone between inside ami outside of Rhclter. 
Lights-battery oppratC'd. 
Light system if power is provided. 

Power plant with Rcparate gasolitl<' or Die'-'d drive, locatNI in Reparate part of 
slwlt er accessible to out side air with opPrali n,g swit rlws in clo,r<l porl ion of shelter. 

Benches. Emergency rations. 
Bunks wNc justified. FirRt-aid equipment. 
Chemical toilets. Blankets. 
Drinking water. 

X 
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INVESTIGATION INTO THE UNITED STATES 
AT01fi(J ENERGY PROJECT 

MONDAY, JUNE 13, 1949 

CoxoHEbi:i OJ<' THE UNITED STATES, 

J orxT CmnrrrTEE ox A:ro~nc ENEHOY, 
TV ashington, D. C'. 

The joint committee met, pursuanL to adjomnment and subsequent 
postponenwnt, at 10:35 a. m., in the Caucus Room, Senate Office 
Bt~ilcling, \Va:-;hington, D. C., Senator Brien McMahon (chairman) 
pre ·iding. 

PreseHt : Senator McMahon (chairman), Representative Durham 
(:vi<.:e chairman); S_en;ltors Connally, Tyding::;, Yandenbe1·g, Millikin, 
hnowlatJtl , ami I!J ckenloope1·; Represcntatn·es Holifield, Jackson, 
Colt·, Elsto11, and Hin ·hal\· . 

• \.1 :-;o pr>:ent: Da,·id E. Lilienthal, Chairman: Sumner T. P ike, 
Cot tl nJi :-:,..; ionPr: Le11·is L. :::it raus,..;. CoJiliiJis:- ioner : Gordon E. De:J ll .. 
ConJJJJissiottt•r: H Pn ry D. ~myth. ComJnissiotH'l.: I)r. J. HolJert Oppen 
heirn«:>r. Chairman, General _\.dYisory Colllmittee; Canoll L. \Y ibo'l 
General ~Ianagcr; Dr. \Yalter F'. Colh~· · Director of Intelligence: 
Davi(l B. Langmuir. Executiw Senetary, Program Council; Jos«:>ph 
\'olpe. J1·., Genpral Counsel; En~retL Holli s and Be1mett Buskey, 
of th e Officr of tlw G€·Jternl Counsel; Dl'. K ennl:'th :-1 . Pitzer, Din,ctor. 
D1·. Halph ,Johnson, .Associate Dir«:>ctor, and Dr. Spofford English , 
Division of R esBarch ; Dr. Paul H. P «:>a rson. DiYision of Biology ancl 
Med icine; Fletcher C. \Yall«:>r. Director, DiYision o:f Organization aml 
Personnel; :;u orse Salisbury. Director, Rodney :::louthwick, and Shdby 
Thompson . Divi sion of Publi c and T ec·hnical Information Service: 
Francis Hammack . .Ll._cting Director. nncl Edward Brosmau, Divi sion 
o£ :::lecmity; Frances Henderson, Ass istant to the Chairman, a.ll of the 
United States Atomic Energy Commi sion. 

The CHAIR:i\fAN. The committee >Yill co111e to order. 
Dr. Oppenl1eimer. Good morning, Doctor. 
Dr. Or•PJ~NTTEIMEH. Good morning. 
The CJIAIRM.\N. Doctor, before you start, I want to make a com

ment on an action the joint committee took the other day relative to 
closed hearings of pe1·somwl s(>Citr ity cases. I did not get yon in that 
clutir to take part in thi s disc ti Sf:iion. This is simply my own 
announceme11t. 

I want to make it perfectly clear that there is not fl. member who 
Yoted in the minority who, in my opinion, is for full and open hearing
on the personnel security cases. If there is anyone who is of such u: 
mind, why. they can make it known for the record no''· 

The choice was between a part o:f an open hearing and a full do"ecl 
hearing, not a full open hearing at all. I want to make that perfed ly· 

2.17 
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definite for the record. Not even the proponents of these chn.rges have 
at any time asked this committee to hear these per onnel cases, all of 
them, wholly in open session. 

Mr. JACKSON. Mr. Chairman? 
The CHAIR~fAN. Mr. Jackson? 
~1r. JAcKsoN. I am glad the chairman has made the announcement 

that he has made this morning in connection with the personnel secu
rity cases. 

I think that in order for the record to be clear on this matter, the 
committee should meet in executive session this afternoon, and I 
propo e to reiterate my previous announcement in pubhc in these 
hearings to the effect that these rnatters either ought to be all in 
public or all in executive session. 

The CHAIRMAN. You mean by that the security ases? 
Mr. J ACKSON. The security cases, :yes ; and that that matter should 

be dispo ed of by appropriate n~eans, if we do have an executive session 
this afternoon . 

The Crr.\IRMAN. I believe the rea ·ons that motivate every member 
of the committee to be unwilling to proceed on total open hearings and 
the total files is primarily because of the irreparable injury that would 
be done to our investigating agency. 

Mr. J .\CK ON. Mr. Chairman, no one wants to do any harm to the 
great ''ork of the FBI , but, on the other hand, if we are confronted 
with a situation here of charges being made in public and no oppor
tunity to reply in public, I think that is important. 

At the same time, I am sure every member of this committee wants 
to do his part in seeing to it that the i1westigative ·work of the FBI 
is not jeopardized. 

I wouJd be the last to propound or to offer any motion that would 
result in that end. 

The CHAIRMAN. I am sure of that. 
Mr. J ACKSON. Yes. 

STATEMENT OF DR. J. ROBERT OPPENHEIMER, DIRECTOR, INSTI

TUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY, PRINCETON, N. J .; CHAIRMAN, 

GENERAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE TO THE ATOMIC ENERGY 

COMMISSION 

The CHAIRMAN. Now, Doctor, we have had some discussion here 
about radioisotopes and the export of them. You are chairman of the 
General Advisory Committee? 

Dr. 0PPENHEil\run. I am, sir. 
The CnAIRM:AN. You were director of the Los Alamos Laboratory 

during the war? 
Dr. 0 PPENHEI:MER. I was. 
The CIIAIRMAN. Doctor, I am :familiar with your hi story and your 

bal'kground, but I think it would be well i:£ you were to state for the 
record what that is. · 

Dr. 0PPENnEnnm. :My present job is director of the I nstitute for 
.Aclnmced Study, which is in Princeton, N.J. 

Befor t the war, I held joint appointments in phy ics at the Cali
fornia Institute o:f TechnolQgy, Pasadena, and at the University of 
California in Berkeley. 
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My first full-time official employment on the atomic bomb project 
came in the spring of 1942 when I was put in charge of the development 
of the bomb task then assigned to the Metallurgical Laboratory in 
Chicago. 

About 0 months latrr. General Groves and I started talking about 
Los Alamo., and early in 19ol:3 I v,·as formally appointed director. 

l resigned 2 months after the war wa · ov r. and have since served 
in an advisory ca pncity only, the princi pa 1 Olle at present, the one I 
guess in which I am here today, is a chairman of the statutory Gen
eral Advisory Committee. I · that enough'? 

The CHALHl\1.\X. Now, you are at Princeton? 
Dr. OrPJ,NIIEll\fEIL I am at Princeton 11ow. 
The C1 LMIDL\N. You are still connected with the project-working 

in nuclear physics, however, are you not, as well as being chairman of 
the General ~\.dYi sorv Committee? 

Dr. 0PPEXIIEn.mu~ We are working at the Institute not entirely, 
but largely on basic problems whose connection with practical aspects 
of atomic energy is not too clear, but .which we hope and really know 
will in one way or another be useful in the future. 

The ClJ.\IHl\L\X. Now, doctor, '"e han:' been talking about radio
isotopes. \\ ' e h ~l\·e lJeen talking a Lout their export, and we h<l Ye been 
talkiug about tlH' policy. Fir~L we talked about what the law meant. 
I would not ~xped any int<•qn·ptatioll of that from you. \Ve can get 
that from tilC' lawycl'~. but 'l'f' han hl'<' ll talkiJ ll! ab<Htt the wisdom or 
the lack of it in Pxporting tlw~e shipn t<'Jlls. Our talk ha~ become 
morP con<·ent rat rd 1\0\\' 011 the NonYay "hi pnH•nt with which, I pre
sunH·. you :1re familiar. 

Dot-lor, ,,·ill you go ahead and tc•ll the <·<lllllllitteP whal your thoughts 
arP on this policy. 

Dr. OrrEXIlEI:MER. I 'vill be glall to try to do &o. 
The Gencral 4\.clvi"ory Committee has been. I would say, less equivo

cal on thr f'ubjec:t of th r limit r cl export of };..otopes than on almost any
thing el se that has been referred lo it. 

It at least h'>'ice has considered the problPnJ. Each time it has come 
np with a firm and unanimous answer. The records of our delibera
tion arc in your hands: , ollie are pnl>lic, and they are all aYailable to 
you. 

I tl1ink it important at thi s point to emphasize that in our first 
:formal di scussion o [ the fol'ei!!n dist ributiou o.f isotope · we told the 
commission that we n·garclccl their program a · ;.omewhat too conserv
ativl': that we hope<l that the problem of the export of certain fission 
products and of stnblr isotopes coulcl be considered at a later elate, but 
we were very glad to see that something was being done. 

Since we haYe been so unequivocal, I belieYe it right to try to giYe 
you the ba.c·kground that "·a in my mind, and I brlieve. in the minds 
of the General ~"-chi:ory Committee, in making these deliberation . 
Let me say first that yon have every rea on to 'mnt to ask me ques
tions and to expect candid answer'S and you are not here for a lecture. 
If I am talking- abont thi11gs that you aln•a<ly know or that are irrele
vant, I hope you will cut me off. 

·what I would propose to do. since so many of the affirmative argn
ments have been given, is to take up the argument that the present 
policy invol' es some kind of danger: specifically that it involves dan
ger of assisting other nations in the den'lopment of atomic energy~ 
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and that it involves the datl/!f:'r of as,;isring other nations in other 
military development . These are two points I want to speak to. 

Before I can do that. I think I may briefly outline the history of iso
topes, "hat they are, how they are nsecl. anl in what way their export 
is circumscribed. If you have no objection. I will do that. 

We are all, of conr. e, composed of isotopes. They were discovered 
in the early part of the centnry by the E11glish physicist, Aston. 
Shortly thereafter it \\as recognized that some isotopes, very heaYy 
materials, were radioactive. This meant that at more or les at ran
dom. but on a fixed over-all schedule. they \Youlcl undergo a change 
IYhich signaled itself by the emission ni' a radiation IYhich was easy 
to detect. 

Taking aflntntage of thai, the Ifnngarian chem ist, J1e,·rsy, who now 
\Yorks in ScandillaYia, sho,ed that one can u,.:e rndioacti \'t' isotopes as 
traL·ers. This is the principal u,;e >Yith which \Ye are now coneerned. 

The \Yay a tracer \\orks is that: Two materials wl1ich are isotopic 
with rnch other haYe e,;sentially the . ame chemical behaviol'. If it is 
snlfnr you are dealing with. 'all isotopes ni' sulfur will follow the 
C"hemistry of sulfur. If the material is radioactive, at a certain stage, 
haYing followed the history of su lfm. it \Yill s11cldenly do something 
quite new; it will explode; it will disintegmte. and if you have tl1e 
right kind of detecting equipment you can fill(l out where it ''as at 
that time. In this wa~ the Yery. wry complex problems of chemical 
~yst!?m , of biological systems, of crystals, of metallnrgical systems, 
ran be explored. Thi s is not a unique instrument, but it is an im
portant one. 

The radioactive i. otopcs increased Yery much in importance with 
the discovery in France early in the thirties that you could make ordi
wtry material radioactive, that you could get ra lioactive carbon, 
ra<lionctiYe snlfur, radioactive oxygrn; of course. few people are inter
rsted in the basic. behavior of radium in the human body, but many 
people are interested in the behaYior of carbon or oxygen. 

The decade before the war s~lw innumerable examples, both of the 
discovery and of the application of isotopes. ~fuch of this work was 
done in this country; some " ·as done abroad. 

I remember about 10 year. ago. the eli bnguishecl Director of the 
Radiation Laboratory in Berkeley had to giYe a public lecture. and 
he wanted to use me as a guinea pig. He ~ot met out on the platform, 
and he got me to put my hand around a u-eiger counter, which is one 
of the instrnments for detecting radioactivity, and he asked me to 
ch·ink :1 hit of water in which a part of the salt had radioactive sodium 
in it. 

For the fir. t l1alf min11tr all was quirt. but about 50 seconds after I 
drank it ther '"as a great clattering of the Geiger counter. This was 
suppo eel to show that at ]east in one complex physiochemical system, 
the salt, the odium ion had diffused from my mouth through my blood 
str!?am to the tip of my finger, and the time scale for this was 50 sec
onch That is a prototype oi' one of the uses. 

(Discussion off the record.) 
Dl'. 0PPENHED1.F.R. The atomic energy project made a great change 

in thE' isotope sit11at ion. and in the following WH)7 : In the first place 
Dew heavy isotopes were discovered, the most famous being plutonium. 

In the second place. the Yast and otherwise often inaccessible array 
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of radioactiYe materials from U1c fi:sio n process itself became 
available. 

It is important for n1e lo e111phasize that the export program of 
the Commission does not include any of the heavy materials specific 
to the fis:ion program. It does not include the fission products spe
cific to the fission program. 

The CHAIRMAN. Fission what? 
Dr. Ol'PENJ.HJDIEH. Tl1e fission program, atomic energy program. 
The Cn AIRJ\L\N. Oh. 
Dr. 0PrENUEll\IEH. It includes only tho e mate1·ials made by neutron 

bombardment, I believe all of which were well-h11own before the war, 
ancl 1rh ich can be made by a variety of methods. 

The great contribution of the United States atomic energy program 
to this "-ork is that the quantities available and the co t have been 
changed. The quantities are enormously g1·eater, the cost very m.uch 
smaller. 

The ·pec ific purposes for which the General Advisory Committee 
recommended the export of isotopes were for basic research, not only 
in medicine anclin biology, but also in physics, in chemistry, in metal
lurgy. Basic research means research directed toward finding out 
about the nature of the world rather than research specifically directed 
toward achieving a practical goal. If you want to find out liow trong 
nuclear forces are, that is basic research. If you want to design a 
reactor. 'Yhich will propel a certain kind of craft, that is not a basic 
research; that is applied. 

These are loosely used words, but that is what we had in mind. 
The second purpose is for diagnosis. If human metabolism or ani

mal metabolism is disturbed by disease, the way in which the body 
used certain things, iodine, for example, will be altered. 

If you follow radioactive iodine, you may be able to find ont what 
kind of an illness a man has. 

The third pmpose is therap)7 • The therapy is on a very limited 
scale. For years people have been looking for diseases that radio
active materials would cure, and I think two have been found: Certain 
thyroid disorders and polycythema vera. On a world-wide scale, 
this means quite a number of human lives. 

Thi is background of information which the General Advisory 
Committee had as to the history of isotopes. 

Let me turn to the special problems of the use in atomjc energy, 
and the use in other military applications, and the extent to which the 
use of isotopes abroad could be controlled by us and could be favorable 
to us. 

I need to say, first, that all the isotopes here considered are isotopes 
which would exist and which would be useful if there were no uranium, 
if the fission process were impossible, if the number of neutrons emitted 
were too small to sustain a chain reaction, or if the Government of the 
United States had not allo ated a nickel to the atomic energy program. 

On the usc of these isotopes. and I leave out plutonium and fission 
products. becanse there are other factors "-hich are involved in the 
development of atomic energy, I can testify as fol1ows: At Los Alamos 
we never made tL e of these materials. I cannot speak with the same 
sharpness about thP metallurgical laboratory i11 Chicago, and the 
radi,tbon lal1oratory in Callfornia, but no use of these materials suffi-
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<.:ien!ly inter<'sting or important to tome to my attention was made. 
I know of no such use, and it was certainly ancillary. 

~Pnator Hrc KEXLOOI'EH. Dr. Oppenhei mer. what " ·pre you interested 
in at Lo~ .Alamo ? 

Dr·. OL'l'EXJJEDIEH. In making bombs, s ir. 
Senator IIrcKENLOOPER. ''T ere you interested in high-speed steel 

for engines? 
Dr. 0Prr·;xnEDnm. \Ve will <'Ome to that later. We were interested 

in strel. You will oon get me to the point " ·here . ecrecy does stop 
my ans,Yer. 

·srnator IIrCJ-\EXLOOPEH. But your former interest ''as making a 
hom h ! 

Dr. 0PPEXIIEIJ\IER. Our exc]usi ve interest was making a bomb, but 
You haYe no idea how many an!!lrs that ran haw. \Ve will come back 
·, o the engi11e:". · · 

Sc•nator IlH'KEXWOI'EH. _\Jl ri ght. 
Dr. 0PPE::\ IJEDIER. Tlw next point that I would like to make i that 

sine(' thP war I can recollec-t uo application of these rxporlaiJl e isotopes 
tot lw atomic enrrg)' program of ..., ,,ffr<"i(•nt imporlall('P so that it came 
to thr nttrntwn of the General ~\d,· i sol'\' Commit lre . 

. ·o 0110 r>an forrr me to :"a)' that yoi1 cannot use tlwse isotoprs for 
atorniC' Pnergy. Yo11 can n.e a show] for atomic energy; in fact, you 
do. Yon can use a bottle of heer for atomic energy. In fact, you do. 
But to !!Pt ~OIIIC' lWl''-pcdin•. thr l'ad i. that during the war and after 
thr war thrse matrrials haYe play(•cl no significan t pnrt, amlin my own 
knowlPclg-<•. no part at all. That io.: not true of all isotope's. Pluto
ni um i~ a good one; that playecl a big part. It is tnu• of th gTonp of 
isotopes falling mHler the Conunis;-;ion \export pol icy. 

:No\\'. you ]Ja\'(' a;-;krfl alHmt otlwr military application:". IlPre I am 
lP;-;s kno\\·leclg<>ablt>, lmt thP Gc>neral _\dYi smy Comrni!te(' is eollec
ti,·rl." a \'('r~ · lmowleclgPali]p group, and we• haw luul thi '> in n1incl. 

Thr .. tntement. that I made about the possibility of 11"ing a shovel 
for military Plll' ])()'-'('S also apply her<>. 

Hcmewr. thr princip:ill'hHl'HrlPrist i(' of milita1·)· li"P is that you clo 
the work in sP('ret. ancl or1r of the <·ondilimls for thP liSP of these iso
topps is that it IJC' opPll and puldishrc1. ancl snhjret to Yi;-;il. 

noiti!! hC'\'oncl that. I han ]Ia<l a sP:trch maclP to sr<' what use we 
linn' madr r; f tlwse exporlahlr isot op(•s in sC'C'l'Pt mil it n ry rC'S<'arch. We 
l1:n·p m:I<h• :1hont G,OOO :"hi pllt('ll h of i~otop('s. I wouhl argue that 
thr rlrfPn:"P rffort and tlw rPsrarch cldrn~(' efl'ort in tlw Unitrcl States 
is of nnother orcler of n1aguitn<lc· of bignpo..s than any effort s that are 
going on in w<>strm Em·opp, a ncl It hought that >YP wonld probably find 
:"mne rasrs ,,]H•t'(' thr National ).filitary Establishnwnt had rC'quested 
for 'WTC't appli('at ion io armament, jPl enginef', bacteriological war
fal'r. m· what have yon, thrsp ex]1o1·fable isotopes. 

To my astonishnwnt tlw sta ff of thr C'ommi:"sion ha s come up with 
an answpr that they haYC' no r('('Orclecl case. This srpms to me a very 
F't ron g a rgum en t. 

Tlwr·p are f pw, if anv. sit nat ions in which this count rv. " ·ith is $15-
hillion-a-~·ear armamr'nt program. has found it possibi e to u sc thPse 
i~otoprs ('ffC'dinly in fnrtlwring our enormous defense e. tablishment. 

Tl1C' next point that I would like to make is that it is, of course, 
not within our power to deny thl:'se materials to Europeans. They are 
available. not in every country, but in the colle<.:Live area of western 
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Europe, from the British piles, aml perhaps to tl small extent from the 
French rea ·tor, from cyclotrons \Yhich are spotted around, and from 
other accel<'rators. They are costly and they are a nuisance, but they 
are available. 

Why, then, should we provide thrm at all? Well, I would say that 
that if there were a o-enuine military need, let us say, for radioiron 
or radio. ulfnr, that would be the nee l that would first be filled in a 
country which was ·onGerned with 111ilitary armament. What we 
are doing i · making material available for the basic things which 
arn not of high priority, and which contribute to general learning. 

We are in a Yery good po ·ition, if dis("overies are made in Europe, 
to profit by them. \Ve are in a better position titan the Europeans are 
because of our advanced technology, our good organization, of all 
the reasons which you know so well, in fal:ing th<' problem o:f the 
rehabilitation o:f Europe. 

The atomic bomb itsPlf is based on fundamental published findings 
of Em·open n sc ienti sts, lmL it is not the Europeans who have the atomic 
bomb; it is the U uited States. 

I am not saying that such discoveries will be made with these iso
topes, but di. coveries bearing on human health, bearing on the pl·op
erties of materials. >ery likely will be. 

These things "·ere discovered in Europe; they were applied in 
Europe; they are available in Em·ope, and the positive arguments 
for making them available have been laro-ely laid before you, and I 
do not want to repeat them. They lie in :fostering science; they lie 
in making cordial effective relations with the scientists and technical 
people in western Europe; they lie in assisting the recovery o:f western 
Europe; they lie in doing the decent thing. 

I am now going to speak as an individual and not on behalf o:f the 
General Advisory Committee. If you were to ask me the basic affirm
ative reason for distributing isotopes abroad, I would put it in these 
terms: There are many objectives of the United ~tates foreign policy, 
that appear from the prononucement of the Congress and the Presi
dent and of the Secretary of State. One o:f them is that in the event 
o:f war we should be in,; strono-er position, and our enemy in a weak 
position . One of them i.· that we should have good trade relations. 
One o:f them is that we should enjoy the respect of as many o:f the 
people in the 'vorld as possible. But the two paramount objectives, 
as they emerge from public pronouncements, are the maintena ner anc1 
extension o:f the basic freedoms to ,,.hich thi country is dedicated and 
on which it is built. ancl the presen' ation o:f peace. 

I believe that the shipping abroacl of isotopes is one o:f those many 
cases wh<'re it is right to reckon wiilt tlte possibility that in these high 
objectives \Ye will not :fail .. 

.Senator TYmxos. Doctor, might 1 a"k a question while this lull i· 
on here so that I can clear up a littlt> of my own thinkinp:? 

Dr. 0PPENHED1ER . .Suppose yon do. 
Sen:1.to1· TYnrNc:s. :::luppose that any of these isotopes that haw been 

shipped abroad have been shipped directly. let u say, to Rnss ia. a. 
great count1·y and a potentially rich country . Goulll it hav, taken 
those :isotopes ancl used I hem in any manner, shape, or form so as to 
accelerate its dis("OYery of atomic fi sion, as ''e know it in this country 
from the atomic bomb. or in airling its military potrntial? 

91471-40- pt. 7--2 
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Dr. OrPENHETllfER. Under the conditions of export. the conditions 
of export are that the "·ork must be open, mu:-;t be jwblishecl, and must 
be accessible to qualified scientists. irrespective of nationality. 

Senator TYDINGS. Let me put it to you this way: ~uppose that 
Russia got some of these without complying with the open character
istic--

Dr. OPPENHEIMER. Right. 
Senator TYDINGS (continuing). That you have in mind. To what 

extent, if any at all. would Russia then luwe improved its military 
potentialihes actually or from the standpoint. of possibi li ties? 

Dr. OPPENHEIMER. \Ve11, I haYe answerPd that the best I lmow how. 
\Y c haYe not madt> verY extensive USl' of the. e materials, either for 
the military applicatioJ.lS of atomic enerrry or for any other military 
applications. I am not willillg" to grant that the Rnssians nrc so much 
~marter than we <tre, but. of coun;<' . I do not kn<>~r. It is an iron cnr
tain, and not iron 5!) either. 

Senator Tnn:-:G . Your answer. I 1nh it. " 'O iild he that eYell !.hough 
'"e had shipped directly these isotopes to Russia, Lhe inference is that 
Russia could not have employed them to nd 1·ance the knO\de<lge-

Dr. OPPENHEIMER. I " ·oulcllike to put in the ''"ord '·. nbstantially" 
jut t.o protect the balanct> of the thing. hut e-s:-ent.iaJl)~ that i. right. 

~rnntor TYDINGS. There would bP a degree then to which your 
qualification-it would be a minor degree. but there would be a degree 
of aid? 

Dr. 0PPEKIIEDIER. Let me put it thi · " ·ay: I kno\\ of no way in 
which they could. 

, enator TYm:-;ail. \Vhat is that? 
Dr. 0PPEXIIEDIER. I know of no 'Yay in '"hi('h this would help 

them, bnt I do not know anything about Rnssia. 
Senator TYDINGS. Thank you. 
The Cn.\TRl\L\X. Doctor. you may feel as !.hough you have mor e or 

le. >' con'retl the NonYegian shipment in your general statement, but 
inasmuch as t.hat wns conC'rctely before us and was the 'inbjecL of rather 
extensive examination. ''"ou1cl you please proceed to colllmcnt on this 
!-p<'ci ficall:y? 

Dr. 0PPEXHEDfER. I "·ill. I lcanwc1 oi' it really only as a result of 
its coming to public att.ention . and my kncmledge of it ;s limited. 

~enator HtrKEXLOOl'ER. Then, the mat t<>r hadnCYI.'l' been specifically 
f-ll hmi!tPd to the General Aclvisor:y Committee? 

Dr. OrmxnEil\IEH. No; no spt>cific shipm<'nt of isotmws hns been. 
The Cu.\IR:.'\LIX. Except the classification, Doctor. You say no spe-

cific shipment. that is tJ·n<': but it is also true that yon not only passed 
upon the general policy but you also laid do"~n the general categories 
whiC'h should not be shipped. 

Dr. OrPENJTEIMJm. "Xo, that is not so. The.v were presented to us by 
the Commission . I n man1· cas('. we understood tlw 1·eason for the 
dividing line. In any case we approved of the Commission's divid
ing-liM with the sugge tion that it could later be l iberalized in Ct> ttain 
directions. 

The CnAIRl\f,\X. H aw vou found an indication in your examination 
of the classifications that have been shipped to criticize those classifica
tions or to criticize any particular shipment? 

Dr. 0PPENHEDmn. No. '"e haw not; and I bel ieve th at the most we 
would say is that there are probably some materi als 11·h ich could safely 
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be shipped, and \dJich are not included, fOl' one reason or another, in 
i.he shipping li st that the Commission puts out. 

As to tlw K orwegia n matter, my Ullclerstandillg is the following: It 
was shipped to a national defense establishment, and this is the most 
dam~Lging thing that could be said about it. This national defense 
e. Lablishment appears to have two functions: On the one hand it does 
military research. I do not know on what, and I do not know whether 
it is secret or not. 

On the other hnncl, it is a co11tracting agency for the industries of 
Non·my. The problem for ''hich this shipment of radioiron was de
sired \Yas the study of the diffusion of iron into low-iron alloys. This 
is a hnsic prolllelll in metallurgy "-hich is being studied on an open 
uasis in SP\'('1'<11 center .. , Stevens I nstit.nte, Camegie Institute, and one 
other place in this conntry . open n,ncl pnbJishable. 

The rea son why the industry had an interest in the matter wa , 
in order to improve the performance of tm·bines for the generation 
of water power, not atomic energy, but water po'H'l'. 

The work is of inte1·est. Dr. Smith, 'Yho is the metallurgist on the 
Ueneral Advisory Committee , expresse<l great interest in it and said 
that a.s a job of 'i>ork it fell within the i11tent of the General Advisory 
Committee's recommendations. 

The defense establishment seems to be a complex nffair, not too un
like our own N a ,-y. Much of the b;H;ic \YOrk in physics in this country 
is clone by the Navy, and I \Yould ~ee no objection under those conch
Lions to a fol'eign government sen cling to a naval eon tractor equipment 
for the stncly, let ns say, of cosmic ray... [n faet. that rroes on. 

I r ealize that the fact that it 11as a defense estnblishment, when one 
knoll'S no more abont it than that. raise" the tho11ght that it was in 
Yiolation of the terms of tlw A_EC agn•ement. 

~Pnator Mrr,LIKJN. )h. Chairman. may I ask a question? 
Tlw CIJ,IIRl\fAK. Senator Millikin? 
Su1ator MlLLllUK. ~\ssnming, jusL assumi11g. thnt it was for mili-

1 ary purposes, in getting up the classifications, was it contemplated 
thn,t any isotopes should be sent abroad in aid of military purposes? 

Dr. 0PrJ~xnEnmm. It was not. 
Senator HicKENJ,oOPJ\B. Mr. Chairman. 
The CHA TRMAN. Senator Hickenlooper? 
Dr. 0PPENHJ~Il\IER. Let me say anotlwr wortl: It was contemplated 

that thev >vmilcl be sent abroall only for ba ic J·psearch. No one can 
tell whcthel· from basic re. earcll something of military value will 
emerg·e, but this cOlmtry i._ an awfnlly good coulltry to take advan
tage of those things. 

Senator 1\fnLIKJX. Dr. Oppenheimer~ basic research does not oper
ate in complete isolation, does it? I mean, if something were turned 
up in basic research thn t could be useful fo1· a military purpose, it 
js reasonable to assume that it would finally eYPnuate that way, woulJ 
it not? 

Dr. 0PPF.:KH1UMI<JR. Yes. bnt there is a long chain . The shortest 
chain a.nd tlw longest anclll1ost dramatic--

Senator Mu.I,IIUN. There i:-; a long chain uetween the chicken sahel 
and the gleam in the eye of the rooster, but they all have relation with 
each other. 

Dr. OPPENHEIMER. You could not be more right. Sen a tor. 
[Laughter.] 
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Senator 1-IJcJmNLOOJ'Im. ::\[ r. Chai m l<lll. 
The CnA U:l\I.\N. SenahJI' Hicken loope r ! 
Senator HrcKE:NLOOPJ~R. I merely " ·ant i.o point out in his state

ment of m1<lerstanding as to wlMt liSt• it ·oul<l be put to . the applica
tion for the shipment was that this was to be usell to trace the flow 
of molecules of iron in steel at high temperatures. 

Xo''"· a I say, yon nndPrstan(l that t hey a rc seeking i1lformation 
on tu rbines or something of that k i11 tl ! 

Dr. 0PPEXITEil\IER. I have seen a (li::;pntch which says that. I do 
not know whether this information was in the hand of the Commission 
at the time the shipment \Yas made. 

~enator 1-IH' Kl':l\""LIH>l'ER. But it is your liiHlc• rstnndinp; il1at tlwir 
prilllar)· J>l irpose lwrt> j., se;ln·hin!.!· f,l;. ilifOI"Ill<di( ,fl h•;H.ling to lwttrr 
t llrhim•s I" or tl1e Nonn:gians ·~ 

Dr. O t'PEXJmDmR. Ye . . 
Senator Hr\ KEXLoomr:. \Youltl you consider lhe building of tur

binPs and hett. r steP] for tnrbines h11ihli1lg" for industrial purposes? 
Dr. 0PPE::"\TlEEIH:H. I " ·o1tlrl lllink, look:ing at Norway, that it was 

a very im por tant industry for ::\or\\·ay . 
Sella tor HrClu:xwm·v.u. ~\.ntl t hal, t lterPtore, that information 

\Yonlcl be for industrial pnrposes. \Youlcl it nol . i mlustrial information? 
Dr. 0PPENIIEil\iER. I ee what you are driYing at. May!-
Senator Hrcrrv.XLOOl'ER . • r do not care ''hether ·you . ee it or not. I 

am asking you a question. · 
Dr. OrPEXHEIMlm. Thi s is a lms ic research who"'e result s will be 

n\luahle to industrv. 
Senator J!ICI\J:xr.ooPJm. Yes. 
Dr. OrPF.NHEDfER. But l would like. if I maY , to take this contro

wrsial piece of the Atomic Energy ~\.ct and say a word or two about 
it. ~ fay T clo so~ 

The Cn.IIRMAN. Yes. 
Dr. OrrENITEIJHER. ThP . \ tomic Energy Ad :-;a.\·s. and you a.rc the 

JWople who drafted it, so yon ln1011· what it mean .· , that ,,.e should not 
transmit information abroad for industrial purposes until safeguards 
have been provided . 

No\\·, I know tha.t at tl1 e t ime tl1e act wafl written you had been ex
posed to a barrage of testimony fmm charn ctrrs like me, and the up
shot of this testimony was the foll<ming: That you could not have 
industrial pO\Yer from atomic energy without dange r of great mil itary 
resom·ees. Yon maybe could not have it cheaply anyway, but as soon 
as yon set up an atomic energy power program you had an arsenal of 
atomi c bombs. Th,tt i,.. 1rhnt I said and that is what ever:rbody said. 

It sec>ms to me that tht> interprehLtion which the h~ity have mn le of 
this provi s ion of tlw act i. that if imlustrial power ever became a 
1·enlity ~·ou " ·ished Lobe <Hhise<l of it, and in tl1e meantime JeL us not 
help any othet· cotmt ry to g et industrial po'"''er because i:f ''"<' <lo \Ye 
will at the , ame time help it get atomic. weapons ; I regarcllhis a a 
ver~· pnHlcnt proYi sion. f t i. cr rtain ly not poss ible to take the cletini· 
tion of ''atom ir· enc>rgy" and tl 1e prohibit ion against industry- helping 
otlwr mdi ons in<luslria ll y. l itera.lly; it is cer tain l y not po:sible to (lo 
thnt. :\lr. ~P i l:ottor . hecanse e \·er.\thing \Ye clo in this is contrary to it . 

Th(' CJJ .IlHl\CIN. En•rything wp do is wha,U 
Dr. 0 PPEXHEll\rER. Coni rary to it. 
The C u .\lRiHAN. What do yon nwan by that? 
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Dr. 0PPJmHEUIER. Atomic energy is defiued-shall I ]ook :for it-
th e llefinitions must be some place. 

Mr. HINSHAW. Page 21 of the net .. 
Dr. O PPENHEIMER. Thank you. [R<>adi ng :] 

Tlw term "atomic enc t·;ry" shall IJe (·uustru•·tl tn Ill(':tll all ion"" of l'lll'l'~.1· n•
leased in the cour.·e of or as a result of nuclear fi><siou or nudear trausfonuntion. 

That is the clefi11il io11 of ·'a tomic en<>rg.Y.'' and the }Jl·ohihitiott nn 
expo r (- \Y]tere will I li.ncl tl1al! 

:\Jr. Illx~m .1w. On pal!!;' J ;). 
::'llr. Dt - HII.\.i\1. Yon ngrel' 1ritli illltL do ) ' OU not. Doctor? 
Till' C'li.\IHi.\L\X. Is that a !!.Ood ll!;'linii ion '! 
Dr. ()ppf.:l'II EDrEn . Y\' P11. i'et me t;Jl;:p i1 a little lllltltt>r. allll you <.:an 

judge. lR rad ing :l · 

'l'LINe slutll II\' 110 PXl'lHIJJge of infl! l'!nation ,,·itlt utiiPl' uatious w ilb re:<pt't'L ll> 
tbe Il l;(' pf at .. ud(· Cli \!I'.:!:Y fur indu~Lt· ia l pnrr>o"''·'· 

~o,,· , nml i,. atomi<.: enPri!Y 1,,,. thi-; dl'finitic,n: oi l is atomic energy 
l1y this definition; people· arp atomic E'lll'l'l!.\' b.1' this defiuitiotL and 
SlLJ'('] v OllP Jllust do better than tlwt if Olle wnnts to have a sensible ex.
porL twliry. 

:::Jenaior lfH'KENLOO PBR. But atomic energy i: spe<.:ilically defined in 
ihis ad. It has a restricted meaning. 

Dr. 0PrENJlEil\mR. 1 ju:,t read the definition. 
~Pnator Il JCKE::-<LOOP J·: H. Bnt people eertaiuly wo11ld not be con

'-l J' lt P<i H'- ('Oil ling undPr t hal <1Pi1nitim1 of atonti<· ~:nenty. 
lJ1·. 0l:'J·E. JLEll\IEH. 1 \\'oltld 11\lt 1ri,..IJ to con,..true it that \YUY. but 

you J't'ganl the shipment of i ·otopes :for researches, the benefits of 
wh .ich may fw the imprOYt'l1l!;'nt of industry abroad, as preci:;el.v a 
marginal casl' ll'hic·h does not. correspond to the vel'y 1·eul da11gers 
of helping a foreign nation to tlPnJop an atomic po\Yer industry and 
]tHI'P in its backyard the> making~ of large tlltlldl!'rs of atomic bombs. 
'J'h;tl is a r<>al <Langer. 

SPmlLor HI CKEXLClOPJ:H. Doc·tor, may I ask yo u, these i:;otopes which 
have been shi pped abroad lun·e been made in our own atomic piles. 
hnYe they not? 

I )r. 0PI'l0:-.; 11 Eli.\! En. To the best o f tny l\Jlo\\·ledge. yes, sir. 
Senator Jlrc KENLOOPEH. I b(;'lien thnt it has been reliably testified 

hen' bcforP by people who haYe had charge of it that that is the <.:a ·e. 
Tlw:,;e isototw~, IYould you >my that the)' are the 1·esult of nuclear 
fission '! \\'oulcl you say t hat 'rith l'r;.,p ed to tltesr isotopes that ha\'e 
been sh ipped abroad, t ha t <.:om e :from om pile. ! 

Dr. 0Pl'EXIJ J::Il\ruR. The indirect 1·e ·ulL of nndear fission . yes. 
Senator Il!('KgxLOOPEH. \1'ould you say they are the J·~: ;.,u l t of ntt

clear lra11sfonnation if they com e out of our pile ? 
Dr. 0PPEN JLJCil\iEH. " 'hd h er th ey come out of pi1Ps or not, they are 

the resul t of nucl<>ar tnuJSformat.ion. 
Senator HrC I\.ENLOoPE H. I know you are not a lawyer, aucl I do uot 

intend to argue the legal point, but those terms are spec ili ca lly u 't'll 
in clt>finillg atomi c enrrgy, :o that the Jaw says wltat atomi c ener~., .. 
is, and those things that come as n rl'snlt of uncl ear fission. as thl~ 

r esult o:f nuclear tn111sformatio1L thPrdore. rPganllrss of " ·ltat auy
body says, are defined by I a w a: being a 1om ic en<>q .. ry. 

DL 0PPENHEIMlcl. But oil is a n•sult of nuclrar trni\'-!Jll lt tt tion. 
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Senator MILLIKIN. Doctor, the diffcre11ce is that the Atomic Energy 
Commission has the respon ibility for· this particnlar type of energy 
and does not have re!:>ponsibility for oil, nor for irradiated man nor 
for any of the other things. 

Dr. 0PPENHEil\fEH. ~\..n unirrarliated man is jnst as much, you see
[laughter]-it is, of course, for the Congreo;s to determine what the 
intent of this provision is. M:y opinion is that if the determination 
were made that isotopes should not be shipped abroad, the Congress 
\Yould be making a profound mistake; that the action would be re
sented, and that it would be unintelligent. 

The legal point I will not debate because I am no lawyer, but I do 
know that this provision in the act has a very real purpose, and that 
is to prevent the accumulation of plutonium and fissionable uranium 
in foreign hands, and that is something that we ought to stick to. 

Senator HraKEXLOOPEH. But, Doctor, I will call :your attention to 
the fact that Congres has al:o determined that >Ye will not furnish 
information to other nations on how to make atomic weapons. There 
are those in this country, as has been amply demonstrated by public 
statements at various places, who helieve that that is a bad policy, too, 
and that we should give that information out, so we are not talking 
about necessarily what you believe the policy should be; we are not 
talking about »hat you believe the safeguards should be. 

The point at i sue here is what the Congress has determined and 
has decided, and what the policy as written by the act may be. 

Sow, it is entirely possible that your philo ophy of shipping these 
abroad may be right. I have not raised objection at this moment to 
the over-all policy as originally set out, but if your policy should be 
correct, as I interpret it, from a moral standpoint, then I suggest that 
perhap. the Congress might consider changing the law to clarify it. 
l3ut I would sugge t--

Dr. 01'PENIIEillER. I may ay that the General Advisory Committee 
does not inquire as a routine thing as to whether proposed action is 
legal or not, but in this case we were informed that it did not appear to 
be in conflict with the Jaw. That is not a matter we pass on. vVe pass 
only on whether it makes sense. 

I am told by someone who is a lawyer that I am supposed to discuss 
the relation between two provisions. The two proYisions are the 
ones prohibiting the exchange of information ·IYith othe1· nations with 
re pect to the use of atomic energy for industrial purposes, and the 
dissemination of "scientific and technical information re latin cr t·o 
atomic energy shou1d be permitted and encouraged so as to pro';ide 
that :free interchange of illPaf' and <'riticisms "'·hich is essential to scien
tific progress." 

WiLh the very strict interpretation of one, which you believe i. Lhe 
correct one, I will express some bewilderment as to how this Com
mission i. to carry out these two objectives simultaneously. 

~enator HICKE~TLOOPER. I think that is a matter for legal interpre
tatJOn, as I al:=>o expected y~u to discu?s the provision on page 9, 
although that IS al. ·o a legalmterpretatwn-you will find in paren
these.-1 the fignn: --~" llll d e ~· t11_P tPl'lll "aistl·ibution," an authorization 
from th_e C_ommlSSJOn t~ d1s~nbute byproduct materials, but. also, :for 
."o~n· ~lnnkmg, because 1t. w1ll c?me up sooner or later, also for your 
th_m kmg, I ;>"Ill say that m my_ JUdgment this applies only to the dis
tnhntJon of byproclu t matermls with in the nit0d States; and I 
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wm caJl your attention to the :fact that farther down in that section 

it says : 
The Commission shall not distribute any byproduct materials to any applicant

and. ·hall1·ecall any distributed materials from any applicant if certain 

conditions are not made. 
I submit that the wry important lPgal question involved there is 

that it mnst apply only to domest ic.: cli strib11tion because only within 

the j uris<lict ion of the Un i tE'Ll :States ean 'Ye haYe any authority to r ecall 

and compel the retun1 of isotopes. 
ForcignnaLions, we can recall a1l \Ye \\·a nt to, bttt if lhey do not ,.;·ant 

to l'E'turn, we lwYe no po\\·er to do so. 1 think that is very--
Dr. 01'I'ENHETJHER. In the clraft i ng of the act was it expbcitly <le

cicled hy the committee that drafted i he act-and mo, t of you are still 

herp-t.hat all export of isotopes sho11ld be prohibited ( I did not 

know this. 
Senator I-hcKEXLOOPEH. I think the record makes it amply dear that 

the Con~res.· . on p!1ssing thi s act. tho11gllt 1 hat no information nor 

aiel whalsoewr would go abroctd until thi,- troublesome problem of 

weapm1s and the safep;Ulll'(ling ngninst the us<_• uf weapons in warfare 

had been 1·eliably settlecl. 
Dr. 0PP8XHJ~Ii'mR. IIo"· then can one umlerstaucl that vou instruct 

the ('onnnis~ion to lH'rmit t lw di,-seminntion of ;::rientific aiHl technical 

ini'ormat ion rrl;ll ing to a(ollli · energy I 
SE-nator HH'KE~LOoPER. I think that can be done within the juri -

diction of the UnitE'<l :-ltates 1rhere \Ye can control tlnd retain control 

and retRin supervi_ion over--
Dr. 0Pl'ENIIEDJER. W ell, vou see--
SE-nator IJrcmmwoPJ,;R (continuing). Thflt matter. 
Dr. 0Pl'E~IIEIJVIER (continni11g). That goes beyond, so far beyond, 

any policy eYer e1wisaged by the 'Th1nn1Jattnn District or the Commis

sion that it " -ould call for very thorough lliscu. siun. That me:uH tl!e:t> 

will be no publication at all in unclassified form. Th;tt is going a long 

way. 
Senator :JlrLLJKTX. Doctor, I suggest that there is one owniding 

imperative in this net tl1at is nol technical, that is ll(lt leg~d. tlwt con

trols eYery 1H·ovision of the act, and that i-; as follows. in the Yery 

pre:1mble, wl1ere it ::>ays: 

Aeeorclingly. it i;; hC'rl'by deelarecl to be the voliey of the peopiL· of tlw Unitt•d 

Stat<•s fllill. ~uhjPc' t at till Liull':~ to 1l1e pantrno1111t ohje!'liYP of as><nl'iug the torn

mon defenl'e and , ecnrity--

D r. 0PI'EN1 IEJl\IEH . Right. 
f-\enator MILLTKI~. EYery consideration that has been mentionNl 

here is subject to that m·err.iding imperfltive. 
Dr. OrrE.:-<JTEJl\.m:r.. 1t is \\-ilh that in mind thnt the Geileral .\.cl

visory Committee hns made its many recommendations. 
Senator MrLLIKIN. And the doctor has sta t('d that it di1l not con

template thctt these i.-otopes would be w;e.l for military purpos!:'s 

abroad? 
Dr. OrrENIIEIM:ER. Panlon me. 
Senator MrLLJKI.:-<. You have already tE'::>ti.fied that it ~vas not cml

templated in setting up cla ssifications--
Dr. Or'PENHJ•;nmR. No. 
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:-lena 1 or Mn.LJKJN ( cont· in ui ng). 'fha l i:--ot opes 11·ould I Je "('Ill a broad 
to aiel military cleYelopments? 

Dr. O:rPI~NI-IETMER. ~\bsolttt!:'h right_ 
Tlw CJL\IRliL\N .• \nd the om~s tl;-at han? hct:>ll sent <IUroad are the 

ollC!', that '~'t' lnlYt' not found it possiblt> to LN' for onr O\Yn military 
t':-<tablishment ~ 

Dr. O:r:rENIIEil\IER. That we h<1H' not in fact usecl f()r "er:ret \York. 
ThP CnAIH:I£AN. SE'nnlor Yant1enberg? 
:-lenator Y.u\DENBERG. \Yrl l. Ur. Op]wnheiuwr. you arc not only an 

PXpE'rt in scienc:e. in nuc-lear physic:-. a field in \Yhiclt you ltn ,-c certainly 
H'lHlered your connlT\' incomparable :-en·ice. but) ou are al:-o an expert 
in ('onnection wit-11 the problems that art> rai:-E'd \Yhen \Ye Kere writing 
this law, bet11·een those '"ho 1nmtE'd ci1·iliun eont1·ol and those who 
\\'anted military coutrol. 

The civilian control wanted. and I tl1ink I onght to i m111cdiatcly i'iay 
that I am one of those who unequiYocally stn.nd;; for continuing civi lian 
u1·er-all c-ontrol--

Dr. OrrENIIEDIEH. You are right. 
:-\pnator \'_\XDCXBEHG (continuing). But, Dr. Oppenheimer. you 

willrer:allthnt \H' tomposecl that differenc-e by the c-reation of a Mili
tary Liaison Committee which was supposed to be sort of a persistent 
anclrelentless \Yatthclog in eonMction ~Yiih security matlt>r:s. 

\Yill you giw me your conception of \\'hal tlJe n•sponsi\Jilit_v of the 
-:\lilitary Liaison Committee is/ PE>rhap.' that is too bnHl<l a quC'stion. 
LPt me nano\\- it. \\'hen thr . .'\.tomic Ene1·gy Commission c-onl'mnts 
for thC' fir, t lime a shipment of isotopes abro7t(l to a military Psrnhl ish
nwnt, \YOuld you not think it was elementary prudence, if not any
thing elsl·, to ask for aJJ allirlllatiYe advice of the .Military Liaison 
Colllmiltee hdore it \Yas done? 

Dr. 0PPEXIIET:m-:R. I am tempted to say "Yes," but to answer a 
qnestionlikl• thut. I \YOulclhaw lo--

:-ll'naLor V.\XDEKBERC:. But you clo not yield to yom temptation. 
Dr. 0PPT:KIIEINER (c-ontinuing). KilO\\' more about the detailed 

1\'orking 1·elations bel\wen the .Military Liaison CommittE'e and the 
Commission. ~1.Y kno·wledgc of these relation" is that they are rery 
g<JO(l. but there is an understanding, us they get to Le ,-vithin any two 
organizations as to matters in whiclt it is important for the i\1' 0 to 
l'Onsult, and as to matters in whidt the -:\Iilitan· Liaison Committee is 
\\-i 11 ing to \Yaiw its scrutiny. · 

Certainly, !he main functions of tbe :Military Liai ·on Committee are 
not 1l1e lll'"·at ive ones of guarding secrets, and so on, b11t the main 
functions are to UP sure that the Atomic Energy Commission knows 
,,-hat it needs to clo to increase ihe military strength of this country; 
1rhat the priorities are, what the importance is, and that the services 
<~l'C' prepan•cl to take• aclYantage of every new development and every 
inqmJ \'entrnt \Yhich takes place in the Commission laboratory . 
. lt i~ this aflirma_tiye. pm_el;v lllilitary function, which is the principal 
fltndiOn of the- )IJlil a ry L1a.1 son C01mmtter, and I would think that in 
the light of the enormous numLer of problems that arise in this area, 
th;Jt vo11 \Yollld have to go cln·ectly to the Commission or the Military 
Liai"on Committee to see whether the refenal of a specific case of iso
tope shipmeitts should or should not have been made . 

.\f_r tPmptation is to say "Yes'' to you because it sounds like com
Ill o 11 sense. 
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Senator VAKDEXBERG. Well, if your overriding interest was not 
scientific, against which I do not complain, do you not think you would 
very definitely yield to the temptation to say yes, without reservation? 

Dr. 0PPENIIEnmn. That proposes a hypothetical problem, rather 
difficult for me to grapple with. 

Srnator VAKDENBEHG. I think your answer is entirely sati factory 
to me. 

Senator MILLTKJN. The Doctor is also an expert in sem.antics. 
[Laughter.] 

The CnAIRl\IAN. ~he there any further question ~ 
Senator KNowLAxo. I have a question, Mr. Chairman. 
The CrrAIR:\£AN. enator Know land? 
Senator KNowiu\ND. Doctor, the other day we had some testimony 

before us which was testimony. as I recall it. which wrnt to the point 
that in the en~nt we had not shipped these isotopes abroad, they could 
Le ~ernrrc1 in other ways, and mention was made of the French pile 
and the British pile. 

LeaYing aside for the moment the desirability or lack of it in ship
ping either in the broad field or in the specific military usage, if that is 
posssible, in that field . I " ·oulc1 like you to clarify the point as to 
whetl1er, as a matter of fact, the French pile, keeping to that for the 
rnoment, conc0ntratecl on that, would have been in a position to have 
supplied ubstantial quantities of radioisotopes of this naLme? 

Dr. OI'PENHEDfER. My knowledge o{ the French pile is meager. I 
wns there at Chatillon in September, and it had not yet been put into 
operation. 

I belirYe that the answer is the following: It does not haYe a capac
ity comparable to the Oak Ridge, or the Harwell piles of the British . 

If concentrated on any one specific objective it could probably 
nwrt-ihat is, it could have given the NonYegians several millicuries 
of iron, but it could not have clone that at the same time as it did other 
things. ns "~e do. 

8C'Jla(or KxowL.\KD .• Tust :for the record, :Mr. Chairman, I would 
like to read at this point from the fourth emiannual report of the 
Ato111i c Energy Commission, page 10, wherein it relates to wartime 
development. It says: 

Bnt th(• co~t and Rearcity of isotopC'.- would long have prC'v<'ntNl their u><c in 
mo;;t laboratorie,.; had it not bC'en for the wartime clevl'l<•pnwnt of thP nuclear 
r<'atlor or atollli<' pilf'. These can mannfacturP ratlioi;;otol)('s in hithe1to un
dn•a llled of quantitif'f<. I•' or example, tile Oak HidgC' pile in a period of a few 
wPPks lla!-; Jlroduc.:cd more than !:lOO millieuries of carbon 14. millions of times more 
than the amount. previously anlilablf'. 'l'h<' operating cost was about $10,000. 
'I' heoretica li.'' it would take 1,000 cyclotrons to equal this output, and the operat
ing eost \\'Onld he wl'll o1·er $100.000.000. 

I merely wish to a~k this additional question: ~\s I under.tood, you 
sn icl that so Lu· as you knmv. Norway. in this specific instance, or any 
other country, \nl>- not using radioisotopes for secret military 
purposes. 

I wonlrl like to ask whethC'r in the over-all picture o£ national 
defense ancl thC' defense' of a country and its abilitv to either defend 
itself Or if C'ngnged in war to tOlldtict a SlltCC'SSfu].,YHl", if uefense in 
its broader term does not mean morC' than merely secr0t military 
clevelopnwni! It means the adequate hydroelectric resources, per
hap.; it means adt'quate industr ial resources; iL means new types of 
"-eapons, to be sure. and new types of metal that go into weapons. 

fll47l-49-pt. 7--3 
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Now, in that broader--
Senator HrcKENLOOPER. I suggest for the record-this is very im

portant-that the reporter i not able to get the assenting nods of Dr. 
Oppenheimer's head. I merely sugaest for the sake of the record that 
we get a verbal "yes,' if we can, to these 'arion ategories of the 
question. 

Dr. OrrENIJEnmn. The nods indicate that I understand. 
Senator HrcKENLOOPlm. But the nod -I see. LL aughter.] 
Senator K.,O'IVLAND. I will try to specify and give the doctor a 

cha11ce to go oYer it. 
Is it not h·ue, Doctor, that the over-all national defense of a country 

rests on more than secret military development alone? 
Dr. 0PPEKHEumn. Of course it does, and in theca e of this country, 

whose military strength is the prime military factor in the world 
today, it i i:ar more true than in any other. 

M.v own rating of the importance of i ·otopes in this broad f'ense 
is that they are far less important than electronic de•ices, but far 
more important than, Jet. us say, >itamins, somewhere in between. 

[L a nghter.] 
Senator KxOI\'LAND. Now. taking the question that \Yas raised in the 

application hy Norway-n.nd again I want to reiterate that no one on 
this commitlee complains of :Norway, because she is a fine country, 
has an able record for freedom; she is a North Atlantic Pact nation, 
and there is nothing meant in critic:i~m t.here-bllt assume for the 
moment that any country, by the nse of resear('h with racboisotopes, 
could discover a better way of maki11g steel that wonlcl stand high 
temperaturel). \Yhich ultimately. as Senator Millikin points out, could 
be Lranslatecl into Uw bnilcling of a hetter type of :jet engine. \V'ould 
not thai kno\Yledge be of tremendotts Yalue in the military defense of 
anv nation? 

br. 0 PrENIIEIMER. From what I know of the situation, such a dis
covery wonlcl be o-f Yery slight use io 1he Norwegians; of enormous 
n e t.o ns, and of intrrmerliatc usr to tl1e Brit ish. because 1he ability 
to use ba. ic information is largely a que tion o:£ t.he Yigor of your 
technology. 

History again ancl again shows t.hat we have no monopoly on ideas, 
but we do better with them than most other countries. 

Senator KNOWLAND. All I am trying to de\clop, Doctor, at this 
point is, assnme for the moment that a country ·with a substantial in
dustrial background far brighter than Norway-let us take Russia 
as an example-if she were able to rliscover a. better way of producing 
steel that could withstand high temperatures, would that be of value to 
her in her over-all national defense, in your judgment? 

Dr. 0PPENHEilHlm. I tl1ink it was obvious that it would be of some 
value, but my understanding of the situation in Russia is that even 
when the basic facts are knmrn, they have, and I think we h:we cause to 
be grateful, some difficulty in making practical application of them. 

The CHAIRM.m. Mr. H olifield? 
Mr. HoLIFIELD. Dr. Oppenheim r, the General Advisory Committee 

is composed of nine members appointed by the P resident, I believe? 
D r. OPPENHEIMER. T hat is correct, sir. 
Mr. H oLIFIELD. At this time, Mr. Chairman, I would like to have 

these nine members' names put into the record, and then I will pursue 
the question. 
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(The General Advisory Committee referred to consists of the follow
ing members:) 
Dr .. J. Robrrt Oppenhrimer, dire ·tor, Institute for Acll·anced Study, Princeton, 

N . .J., Chairman. 
Dr. James B. Conant, president, Ilarvard University, Cambridge, Mass. 
Dr. LPe A. DuBri!lge, presiclPnt, f'alifornia Institute of Technology, Pasatlena, 

Calif. 
Dr. J.;nrico l!'ermi, profef;SOr of pby. ·ie:, In 'litute for Knclear Stttdit:>. , Uni,·ersity 

of Cbica~o, Cbiea~o, Ill. 
Dr. I. I. Rabi, chairman, department of physics, Columbia University, New 

York, N.Y. 
Har!lf'y Howe, vice president and chief engineer, United Fruit Co., Boston, 

Mai's. 
Dr. Glenn T. Seaborg, professor of chemistry, University of California, Berkeley, 

Calif. 
Dr. Cyril S. Smith, directo1·, Institute for the Study oC Metals, University of 

Chicago, Chicago, Ill. 
Oliver E. Buckley, president, Bell Telephone Co., New York, N. Y. 

The CHATIUUAN. I do not know what the subject of Mr. Holifield's 
que, tion is, so let me put this question to you, Doctor: 

enator Knowland said if the information could be developed that 
would be helpful to the making of jet engines, whether that would 
become of value to a greater country like Russia. Now, under the 
terms of these shipments, the X orwegians <ll'e honor-bound to make 
~he kno>dellge that they secme available to everybody which, of course, 
mel udes us? 

Dr. 0PPE::-<UEDmn. Y r~. 
Th.(' CH.\IIUl.\N. ~o that if tlwy do get c:omething of value, pre

snn,ahly we woulcl know it as qujckly as anybody. 
Dr. O! 'PEXIIHm: n. That is exad ly the point, and be in a :far better 

posit ion in !J!JD t'aSPs ottt o£ a thottsancl, to make real use of it. 
Tlw Cu.1TR:>.f.\N. ~h. IIolificlcU 
~Jr. IlOJ.li'IFL'l. Dr. Opprnhejmcr. I "·anted to a~k yo11 to what ex

trtd ha" the At01nit' Enenr\' Colllmi~.·ion availetl itself of th e sen-ices 
of the General Advisor\· Committed 

Dr. 0PPEXIIEDTER. I{atlH'l' completely. \\Te meet ~or :3 days every 
2 month~ or '-O . " 7

<' g<'t a ,sood many communications from the Com
mi ~~ion in between. 

I would say that there \\·ere few, if any, ca. es " ·here '"C wished the 
Conttnis:-;ion h:Hl aske<l our ;uhil'e. nnfl the\' did not. ]n many fields 
we han~ a n~ry greu t :-.Pnse of n'. pon:-.i ])iI i ty h•cau:-.e, "·het her t.lie <.'om
mi~:-.ion wottl<lhaw followrd the policie:.; it has or noL otherwise, I do 
llot kno\1·, but its policies l'Oincicle " ·ith the recontmetHlations of this 
corrtm ittee. 
~h. IloL1FJEW. The ~\.tomic Energy Commis. ion has Iollo\\·ed the 

rr<·omuwmlations which the General Ad1·isory Commillee has giYen 
them? 

Dr. 0PPENIIEIMER. Yes. 
~[r. H(JLIFIELD. Ymtr General ~\.clvi soiT Committee is, of course, 

<:ornpleU•ly indep('Jlllent of the Commission. Its member are ap
pointed for varying terms of years by the President? 

Dr. OrPE. ·unMEB. That is right, and they do not see eye to eye on 
lllany quest ions, ~o thrrt we have a bit of breadth and debate. 

:\Ir. IIoLlFIELD. I see. 
Now. haYe there heen any important recommendations which your 

GeiH'ml Alhisory Committee has made which the Conunission has 
been clianwlrically opposed to? 
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Dr. 0PPENinaMEH. I te. t ified on this, I think, 2 months ago, and I 
think I testified "No," and I think the committee agreed with me. 

We have often contradicted ourselves, but fo rt unately the time lag 
bet ween tbe adoption of a recommenrlation and actual action i long 
enough so that these contradictions in \Yhat we have said have not 
been seri ou . . 

l\Ir. HoLIFIELD. In the evaluation of the work of the Atomic Energy 
Commission, has your General Advisory Committee consi len•d that 
they have made progress and substantial accomplishment? 

Dr. OrPENlTEIMEH. It is, of course, not our statutory job to evaluate 
the Atomic Energy Commission. 

However, we met about a week ago, and we k:ne\'1 tklt the Commis
sion was under critici ·m, and we felt that it was likely that one or 
another member of the committee \Vould be called on to testify, and 
a statement was drafted at that time, which constitutes a kind of 
evaluation, and it \Vas drafted with the idea that it could be presented 
by any member of the committee who was asked the question you just 
asked. 

I ''ould he glad to read it or have it read into the record. It is not 
very long, and it is a statement which was drafted by t\yo members of 
the committee, bnt unanimously concurred in by every member of the 
committee, not only as a statement of what they believed, but as a 
statement that "'e would like to make to you. 

May I rmtcl it? 
Mr~ HoLIFmLn. Proceed, please. 
Dr. 0Pl'K:-<Jmnrm. The Gen eral AdYisory Committee, in accordance 

with its statutory obligations, has followed the scientific and technical 
adiYities of the Atomic E11ergy Couunission with eonsiderable care 
si nee January 19±7. \Ve ha·ve seen at first hand the grave difficulties 
which the Co1mnission faced in assuming responsibility for an ex
tremely romplex enterprise which had been disrupted by the ending 
of the \Vlu· and by a year of uncertainty pending the establishment of 
the Atomic Energy Commission. 

·w,.hen the Commission took over, the future of the whole enterprise 
was uncertain, the continuity of production of fissionable materials 
was fur from as ured, the design and development of improved weap
ons was nearly stagnant . In each of these respects, the picture has 
radically changed. Better weapons have been developed and tested, 
the production of materials has been substantially increased and as
sured, and a sound and forward-looking program has been established. 

There have been occasions on which the Advisory Committee has 
criticized the Commission and offered suggestions for the improve
ment of it.s program, which suggestions have largely been follo\\·ecl. 
In aJl of our examinations of the Commission's activities we haYe seen 
a frank tecognition of the problems of management inherent in any 
new undertaking and a steady progress in their solution. The im
provement which has been achieved during the Comm.ission's admin
istration appears to us to offer clear proof of competence and devotion 
to duty by the Commission. 

I make this statement available to you for your record . 
Senator VANDENBERG. May I ask a question at that point? 
Dr. Oppenheimer, is that presumed to include an evaluation of 

securjty and the problems relRted to it? 
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Dr. Or:rENHEDIER. It says that it is based on our knowledge of the 
scientific and technical aspects of the work. 

Senator VANDENBERG. That is what I understood. 
Dr. OrrENHEI:MER. Some parts of security are scientific and tech

nical; for instance, declassification, the sending: of isotopes abroad; 
these aspects are included. Personnel security is somethmg that we 
han no first-hand lmowledg:e of. Guarding is something that we 
h:we no first-hand knowledge o£, and any statement that we make 
refers. (A) to the things that we see at first-hand and, (B) to the 
over-all impres ion we get by knowing the projects. They cannot 
be a specific indorsement of the nonscientific and nontechnical things. 

The sense of this statement is that if a management were bad the 
p1·ogre ·s could not have been good. 

, enator V.\NmmBBRG. But yom committeP pays little or no atten
tion to the problem o£ security, as such; your discussions are es entin.lly 
in the field of science. 

Dr. OrPEXJIEJJHER. We talk about declas .. ification policy; we talk 
about things touching: secnrity, bui personnel security. guarding, these 
are matters " ·hich we have either not touched at all or Yery, very 
little. 

Senator VANDENBERG. Thank you. 
The CnAIR:\L\X. In other worcls, yonr roncPrn is directed primarily 

to spcnrity by achievempnt rather than security by conceal:rr:tent. 
Dl'. Or·rEXTrEI~mR. W P also l1aYP to worry about secur1ty b)T con

cealment, but the sense of "·hat we wanted to ay was that the job was 
in goo<l shape as a positive job, and !hat thi ·showed that there \Vas 
pretty good management. 

:Mr. HoLIFmLD. On thoc:e point., '"lwre sci en! ific secrecy is necessary, 
such as the dedassiflcation of documents and the shipment of isotopes 
and such othpr related matters as clo rome under yonr scrutiny, are 
you in a position to say that tl1e Atomic Energy Commission has 
followwl yom advice? 

Dr. OrrENTIEIMER. It has been a littl e bit more conservative than we 
would hnve been, but otherwise it has followed our advice. 

Mr. HoLTFIELD. If they han erred, they haYe enecl on the conserva
tivr side ratlwr than going beyond your--

Dr. 0PPENHEDmR. I am not surC' we are right, but comparing the 
recommendations of the committee with the actions of the Commission, 
their actions hnve nJv.·ays lain within our recom menda.tions. 

Mr. H nTIFIF.LD. Nm< many of the memhC'rs of this committee. I am 
sm·e, feel thnt ''"e O\\'C rr duty to the American people to carry to them 
an owr-all truP eYa luation of this program. 

In yonr opinion, is it necessary to rC'veal secret data or secret methods 
or secret. projects in order to get that evaluation over to the people~ 

Dt·. OrPENTIEIMFR. Let me answC'r thnt by an analogy. I was once a 
member of a group of which Mr. Lillenthal was chairman . which wrote 
a report on the intemati01ml control of atomic energy. 

In tl1e prefnc·e to that we said that we had had access to a, great deal 
of secrPt information which could not be rewaled, and that this in
formation had been important to us in arriving at our conclusions. 

Nevertheless, we thought that the conclnsions could stand without 
revealing thP SC'cret information. 

I think a similar situation obtains here. 
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Mr. HoLIFIELD. In other words, conclusions as to the-
Dr. OrrENIJEIMF.R. And evidence, too. 
:Mr. HoLIFIELD. And accomplislnnent of the atomic energy program 

can be made available on substantially anthorii.atiYe grounds to the 
American people TI"ithout resortinp: to secret information in order 
to either support it or detract from it? 

Dr. OrrENIIEIMER. I believe that there is enough in the public do
main or that could and should be in the public demain to make an 
inquiry sound. 

I think there is a lot that is not in the public domain, and that will 
limit the exhaustiYeness of any pubJic inquiry. 

Mr. HoLIFIELD. Thank You. Doctor. 
The Crc\ml\L\N. Mr. Cole? ' 
Mr. Cou;;. Doctor, what· was the reconm1endation of the General 

Advisory Committee with respect to the Commission's gmnting of 
scholarships, fellowships, to a vow· eel Communist~ '( 

Dr. OrrENIIEillmn. We maLle no recommendation. 
Mr. CoLE. Was the proposal of the commis. ion with respect to fel-

lowships submitted to the General Advisory Committee~ 
Dr. OrrE~JIELUER. The initial proposal long ago? 
Mr. CoLE. Yes. 
Dr. OPPENHEIMER. It \\as, and "e commented on it favorably. 

That is all in your records. 
Mr. CoLE. \Vhat is your own opinion "-ith respect to granting 

fello\Yships to avowed Communists 1 
Dr. OrrEXITEIM:ER. I stated that- well, I stated my general opinions 

in a letter to the chairman. which was 1·ead into the record. I think 
if the problem were as straightforward as picking among t\\'o equally 
qualified people, one who is an avowed Communist and one who is not, 
it would ben. Yery easy problem. . 

The probl<·m is, how much trouble you take to find out whether a 
man is a Communist, and \\'hat do you do in the course of this, and 
there I have rather strong views, that a fellowship program which 
brings with it the inYestigative machinery that we use for secret things 
had better be dropped. It will do more harm than good. 

Mr. CoLE. You feel that the withholding o£ ft>llowships to avowed 
Communists is an inmsion of academic freedom? 

Dr. 0PPENITEiliiER. No. 
Mr. CoLE. Going hack to isotopes, I wonlcllike to have your inter

pretation of the recommendation o-f the General Advisory Committee 
which is quoted to us as being as follows : 

'I'hf' condition;o: under wl1ir·l1 tilf'Sl' materials will liP sol<l uJ· ~"Of<! t0 an inrli· 
viclual !'<Cif'Mifk Jahorfltm''' an' !'<lH'b m: to inRIII'P tl1nt tlw sole tmrpns!' for which 
they will he uRed is for research or medical treatment. 

Noll', is it your opinion that that rPsearch to "-hich rPference is 
1nacle in the recomnwndation is onlv research related to or in con-
nection with medical treatment~ ' 

Dr. OrrEXITEil\mR. That was not onr intPntion. In other p)aces 
we said, "basic research." 

Mr. CoLJ~. \Yell, that pa1tially answers m? next question. "What 
kind of research was intended \Yhen we used that expression~ 

Dr. OrrENJIJ~Il\fER. Research directed at the discovery of the nature 
of the world of nature and man, and not research directed at the solu-
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tion o£ a practical problem. There is no hard line, but there is such 
a great difference between clcvelopment and engineering on the one 
side, and science on the other, that I think it is a pretty clear-cut 
thing. 

Mr. CoLE. Then, it is the recommendation o£ the committee that 
isotopes may be shipped for basic research even though that re
search--

Dr. OPPENHEIMER. That was our belie£. 
J\fr. CoLE. May have some relationship to eventual practical use~ 
Dr. 0PPENimTMER. \iV ell, there is, I believe, no research in the world, 

o£ which anyone can guarantee that it will never have any relationship 
to event11al practical use. 

It is awfully easy to tell in specific cases whether a man is busy de
veloping a gadget and wants to improve a piece of it, or whether a 
man is cm·iou about how things work, and is pursuing that curiosity. 

There are borderline cases, and no words will ever cut that border 
absolutely clean. 

Mr. CoLE. That prompt me to make my final inquiry and to ask my 
final question: I am wondering how difficult it would be £or the 
G<:>neral_\.clvisory Committee to enumerate the particular isotopes for 
which shipment abroad the committee r<:>commends, or is the field o£ 
isotopes so completely variable and innumerable that it would be im
possible to identify them and to list them~ 

Dr. OPPENHEIMER. I think that even the Gen<:>ral Advisory Com
mittee would assume a rather conservative use. You would not ship 
isotopes i£ you sa'' any clnnger, and you \YOulcl not ship any isotopes 
un lr~s yon had a pretty good feeling they would be useful. 

I believe ''"e could e.'tend the Commission's list. I ]mow of no wa v 
in \Yhich we need to CUt it back, but this iS an undertaking which one 
m<>mbcr of the General Advisory Committee, Dr. Seaborg, who is one 
of Lhe authors o£ this [indicating a pamphlet]-this is \Yhat is known 
abo11t isotopes-could perhaps do better tlnn the committee, as a 
whole. A committee is a bad agency to do any really useful work, 
as you know. [Laughter.] 

Mr. CoLR The trouble with your statement that the committee is 
satisfied with permitting the shipment of isotopes except those which 
might haven. dangerous use is that when you have to rely upon some
body'. determination o£ \Yhat is dangerous and "'hat is not dangerous. 

Dr. OrrJ~NHEIMEH. Sure. 
Mr. CoLK What I am wondering is i£ it is not possible for the Gen

eral Advisory Committee to enumerate the isotopes which, in the 
opinion of the General Advisory Committee, are not dangerous. 

Dr. 0PPENIIEHIER. I bcli<:>Ye we could llo that. My impression is 
t.hat Dr. Pitzer, who is Director o£ H.esearch, and Dr. A<:>bersold, who 
i:o in charge of the isotopes program, arc probably bettE>r I ersons to 
do it than the General Aclvi. ory Committee. Th<:>y are onr colleagues 
·who are scientists, and ihey haYe been li\·ing with the ·c things £or 
years. 

I bPliHe you \ronld not get as good a job out of the General AdYisory 
Committee, but there is 110 reason in principle \rhy \YO should not take 
a day off and do it. 

J\lr. CoLE. I should like to cmpha ize or make certain that I under
stand your statement. There haYe been no in tances in which the 
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Commission has failed to ob erve the recommendations of the General Advisory Committee? 
Dr. 0PPENHEil\fER. That is too broad a statrment. I think I need to 

CJnnlify it by saying that there are non€' sufficiently prominent so that 
any nwmber of the General Advisory Committee remember it in the 
field that \ve are supposed to advise on. 

Mr. CoLE. Thank you. 
The C'HAffi::\IAN. Mr. Hinshaw? 
Mr. HrxsrrAw. ~Ir. Chairman. bE'fore asking t\yo 01· threE' questions 

of Dr. OppE>nheimer. I should like to acknowledge, as I am ure the 
t'ommittee does, that the law. as ag-reed to and as E'llacted. is probably. ancl I might say no rlonbt is. an imperfect instrument in many. many 
respects. but assuming that the law is a Jaw the questions I would likr to ask are as follows: 

First, are radioactiYe isotopes included \Yith in the definition of 
atomic energy as contained in the act in section 18 (a), in your opinion? 

Dr. OpPP.NHETl\iER. The law was written by other people, and I do not lmo,..,. the answE'r to that question. 
Mr. HmsHAW. 'iVell, the law is in f'E>ction 18 (a). and I thought, 

pE'rhaps, l1aving read it that you might be able to--
Dr. OPPENHEIMER. Let me sav, if I take tho e \YOrd strictlv , I in

clncle eYery SOUrCe of energ-y except tidal power, If you say that doeS 
not make common . ense, then I have got to ask you "·hat is common sense? 

Oil is mnde as a result of the absorption of sunlight " ·hich is gen
E'rated hy the reaction of nuclei in the sun. If yon want me to take 
the law strictly, you have got a very broad kind of definition. If yon want to define atomic energv in a prartical way. I wi ll nnclerstancl 
yonr definition, but do not ask me to make it. 

)fr. HrxsnAw. l\fr. Chairman . I wonld assume that th€' committee 
in clrafting the act. and I was not a member of the committeE' at that timE'. called upon competent scirntific personnel in the drafting of 
sertion 18 (a) . I do not know whether Dr. Oppenheimer was one of 
those who was called upon to help draft that section or not. 

Dr. 0PPEKiillil\IER. I was not. 
Mr. HrKBTT.\W. But in all event . . would ~·om rmswer to the question 

in its . tric!cst sensE' then include the radioactiw isotope as coming 
uncler and within the definition as contajnecl in section 18 (a)~ 

Dr. 0PPEXIIEil\1ER. H I were to define atomic energy for the purposes of this act. I would exclm1e raclioacti"Ye isotopes from the 
definition. 

Mr. Hrxsruw. Well , I acknowledge that we, perhaps, should amend tlw ad n,ccorclingly, but I jnst a.·kecl a question . 
Dr. OrrE. TIJl~Il\mR. I \YOnlcl also exclude oil and human beings and 

coal. 
2\fr. HrxsiTAW. SPction 18 (a)-
The C'H.\U:l\'IAN. Everythin(!~ 
Dr. 0PPIVITF.Dmn. WelL tidal power. you·may be able to get by. The Cn.\ffi::\L\N. Tidal powed 
Dr. 0PPEXIIF.DIF.R. Yes, I am not sure. 
ThP Cn.\mMAN. ThE' movement of the ocean?, 
Dr. 0PPENTTEDmR. Of the tides: ves. sir. It is not lmo\Yn whether that rE'snlts from nnclear transmutation. 
The Crr.\ mMAN. I s that the only exception? 
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Dr. 0PPEXJmno,R. It is the only exception I kno"· of. 
Mr. HrNstr.\w. Section lH (a), if I may be privileged to read it 

again, is very short, and reads as follows: 

The tPrm "atomic- <'ncrg-y" shall he eoni;trttNl to mean all forms of ent'rgy re· 

lea ·e<l in tltc c:our~e of or <1~ a n•sult of uudear fission or unclear transfonnation. 

Now, that term applies directly to energy and does not apply to 

:ta1atter, as st,ch , a. I un<l(•rstand it, and its energy relations: there

fore, nnclt>r the terms of that definition, ''"ould radioactive isotopes 

constitute a form of energy relt>a;:ecl in the course of or as a result of 

nuclear fission or nuclear transformation! 
Dr. 0PPEXtmumn. _\n isotope is not energy. It is a source of 

energy, just as oil is not energy but a son r e of energy. I am not a 
lawyer, and the advice I gin thE' committee on the~e matters will be 

of no use. I <lo not ntind chatting with yon about them, but I advise 

you against taking my remarks seriously. [Laughter.] 
::\fr. HrxsrrAw. IV ell. I am . ure the committee always takrs the 

doctor's l'Pnlark SeriouslY, as ltP is considered to be one of the Olll

srfln(ling authorities on tl1e subject. 
.:\Iy second qtH•stion follcnYs by Yirtue of the fact that under the 

C'onnnission 's Fourth Semiannual Report. there hegins on page 1 ~ a 

long (li sertat ion undE'r the genentl heading "Distribution of isotope . ."' 

On page 2:-l then• lwgins a ~Pction on i1Hlustrial utilization ''"hich 

nms fort wo pages in the Fonrt h Semiannua 1 Report. 
No\\-, the gnPstion is, does tlw "hipment of rnclioadiYe isotopes to a 

foreign military estahlishmrnt <'Onstitnt<' in your judgment a. trans

mi~sion ol' infonnaf ion with rPspect to thr 11se of atomic energy for 

inclu~t rial J)l!rposes! 
Dr. 0PPI:. · IIJ·:nmn. Thaw alre:Hl~T tr"t ified that in my opinion the 

intent of tlH· law should han been (liil'Prenl than to exelnde these, 

hut what the intPnt oft lH' l:nY is you cmlnot get by asking me. 
:\fr. Il1xsrL\W. ::\h. Chairman, I ;;nhtnit thnt it is wrY difficult 

in<lC'P<l to fin(] out what the ln"· nwans when \\·e '"onld like ,~ery much 
to know. · 

Dr. 0PI'EXIJET:mm. I think the law nee(ls to prm·icle that we should 

not Pncourap:e or help dewlopment in foreign countries whieh "·ill 

leafl to the aC'cumulation of large numbers of atomic weapons. That 

is a big point. Let ns keep om eyes on that ball. 
Tlw CH.\lll:\1 \N. An1l that tlw intent of the ad in that re. pect as far 

a: you kno\\· has not been violntrd. has it. Doctor? 
Dr. 0PPEXTIEDnm. It certainly has not. 
::\Jr. Dunrr.Dr. IVPll. there is :i possibility. Doctor. that we may be 

struggling 'rith this problrm beyond this !:'lement; we may be strug

gling with it in all of the elenwnts, a goo(l part of it. 
Dr. 0Pl'EXHEn.mn. I regard the io-otope problPm which I havp talked 

about this morning as really nry :;;lightly affPcting security, and for 

that n•ason it is one of the fp,y area:;; in whiC'h ''"e are free to net the 

\\·ay \\"(' \Wmld like to net, gpnprously, imaginatiwly ancl decently; in 

the things thal i1wolve security we an' inhibited from doing that and, 

onr friE'nds abroad understand that. 
l\Ir. Il1 xs1 u w. Mr. Chairman. in conclusion, I submit that perhaps 

the law should be nmelHlP<l. but that it is verY cliilicult in the meantime 

to find out ''"hat a proper interpretation of t'he law· is in respect to the 

subject of the shipment of i:;;otopes for indn. trial pnrpoRes. 
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The CnAml\:t:.\N. Mr. ,Jackson?-
Mr. ,L\CKSOK. Mr. Chairman, I \YOnld like to ask a couple of ques

tions, I thi11k, which may be slightly repetitious and with respect to 
''hich there may be a slight reiteration, but I want to get to the heart 
of this problem. 

The committee has been cliscu sing isotopes in public hearings. 
I think the American public wo'L1ld like to know whether lhe con

duct of the Commission in connection with the dissemination of iso
topes abroad, a,s related in the hearings this morning, jeopardize the 
security of this cotmtry. 

Dr. 0PPE~--:tmil\IER. I belieYe that it was in the interest of the security 
of this country, and I will spell that out. I believe that for a country 
of the size and wealth of Norway, to establish its own atomic energy 
program is both a discouraging p1·ocess and a temptation. I believe 
that if we took an absolutely rigid attitude with regard to noncoopera
tion in pla.ces where security was not involved, we would be encourag
ing all agencies abroad to make themselves totally independent of 
us. 

They ll"o'uld have trouble doing that, but it certainly would not 
be in the interest of the security of the United States for u to follow 
that line. 

:Jir. J .acrrsoN. I am glad, Dr. Oppenheimer, that you mentioned 
the place of Norway because it has played a rather prominent role 
in the discussion of the exportation of isotopes. 

You feel, then, that the exchange of information, of technical infor
mation, that may come from the export of isotopes to Norway, may 
ultimately benefit the United States~ 

Dr. 0PPENIIEil\fER. Oh, I have no doubt of it. 
Mr .• JAcm:;ox. You have no doubt of it. 
Do you lmow of the scientific personnel in Norway~ Do you know 

so met hi ng about them~ 
Dr. 0PPENIIEil\IER. I know some. A number of Norwegian mathe

maticians and ph_vsicists have visited the Institute in Princeton. They 
are excellent w·orkers. I do not know the people involved in this iron 
59 job. 

Mr. .L\<"Ksox. Getting :1\Y:J.Y ·from l<'gal srmantics, Dr. Oppen
lwimt>r. nnd to a::rain get to the heart o[ lhe .Atomic E11ergy Act, do you 
fet>l that possibly the real pnrpose of the restrictive provisions of the 
act, dealing with exportation of certa in matters, were for the purpose, 
the oYerriding purpose of protecting the secret of the bomb and to 
pre,~ent a potential enemy or other countries, other foreign countries, 
from gelLing information that would result in the accumulation or- the 
dew1opment o:f atomic bombs~ 

Dr. 0PPEXHEil\IER. That is just about it. I do not sec why the 
United State .. hould take actions whose effect will be to stimulate 
atomic energy for 111ilitary purposes abroad. 

Mr .• hcKSON. Dr. Oppenheimer, I am !"ure there is not any man 
living who can possibly assure the people of this country from a 
tech11ical standpoint like you could at this time. In connection with 
this isotopic pt·oblem, as far as exportation is concernerl, can you 
assme Lhe people o:£ this country ilmt we are not jeopardizing our 
security in the way the program has been handled up to this time? 

Dt·. OrrENIJEDIER. I certainly can. 
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Mr. JACKSON. And, Dr. Oppenheimer, some mention was made of 
the fact that in connection with the isotopic research, that it might 
result in certain improvements in materials that could be used :for war 
purposes. I s it not true that we are engaged in the United State· in 
ope11 research that is available to other countries, that likewise could 
be used for--

Dr. 0PPENHEIUER. Of course. 
Mr. JACKSON (continuing). Military purposes? 
Dr·. OPPENHEIMER. There are three open users of iron 59 for study

ing I be diffusion of iron in alloys. All of this work will be published. 
Mr. JAcKSON. And that situation is comparaule to the isotopic 

problem we are discussing here? 
Dr. 0PPENHUl\IER. It is tha,t. It is the same isotope as in Norway . 
.Mr. J ,\CKSON. Dr. Oppenheimer, you were the wartime Director of 

the Los Alamos Laboratory? 
Dr. 0PPENIIE01ER. Yes; I was. 
Mr. JAcKSON. I wonder if you would care to comment on the pres

ent caliber of the laboratory at Los Alamos as compared with the situ
ation that you had to face possibly under the Manhattan project? 
\\hat improvements, if any, haYe been made, and 1rhat progress has 
been made? 

Dr. OnENITEUfER. I will not testify against myself. During the 
wwr we had the best laboratory in the world there. But I think that 
it is generally regarded by my colleagues that Los Alamos is the best 
Federal laboratory and the best laboratory working on a military job 
that there is in the country. And I feel, with all the confidence in 
the wotld, that it is a very good laboratory. Its morale is good; its 
product is good; it has learned a number of things; and it has the 
courage io try out a number of new things and it is air-borne. 

This being air-borne is the result of many things, but it is very 
la1·gely a resull of the understanding, the encouragement, the babying 
if ym1 want, that the Commission ]ws given it. The lalloratory could 
han gone to pieces. It has not. Its director is a fine fe1low. 

Mr. JACKRON. I lmow that you did a fine job in the laboratory dur
ing the war. We have been throwing words around here so much 
i.his morning that possibly my intent was not clear. 

But what I "·ant to get from you is whether or not you could say that 
we were makinfcr real progress at Los Alamos, and are you satisJied with 
the progress, i-' any, that has occurred since the Atomic Energy Com
mi _sion has taken over~ 

Dr. 0PPEKHEJJ\1ER. I am verv much satisfied. Quite a number of 
very important improvements 'in atomic weapon design aud atomic 
weapon manufacture have been worked out. The pre ent program 
of the laboratory is to carry Lhis further and to get into some new and 
more difficult things. 

It is a sound program; it i. soundly concei-ved; and it is going for
ward full stenm ahead. It is not a wal'iim effort. It is not the kind 
of 100 percent, e\'erybocly-in thing that \Ye hacl in the 1rar; but \Ve 
would not expect that. And it is a very, Yery gooclla bon1tory. 

Mr. ,T.\CKsON. Consi(lc1·ing all the factors, then, that exist today, you 
feel that eYery rea sonable and prudent effort is being made to protect 
the sccttrity of our conntr_y? 

Dr. 0PPENIII~DIEH . EYery possible eff01-t. 
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Mr. J"\CK ox. One or two other matters, Dr. Oppenheimer. Mr. 
Lilienthal ha testified from time to time in connection with security 
problems that security involves more than guards, fences, and per
sonnel clearances. 

I wonder if you would care to comment, if you mighL-if you feel 
free to do o-on the security program \ery briefly of the Commission. 

Dr. OrrENIIEUfER. I think the Commission has had a very, very 
diflie11lt time reconciling the provisions of the act and the needs for 
reliability on the part of its personnel with the kind of freedom and 
spontaneity which is required if real progress is to be made. 

1\Iy feeling is that the Commission has sweated blood over that one 
ancl come up >Yith about as good an answer as it i possible to get. I 
do not think anybody can be happy at the fine-tooth combing that has 
to be given to every man that has to work on the atomic energy pro
gram. But one understands >Yhy it i. ; and as long as it is restricted 
to those places >Yhere there are some secret. to be kept, people will 
stand for it. 

I think the Commission has balanced \ery carefully, in the few 
cases I kno>Y about, the n'quirements of security and tlte requirements 
of p1·ogres. and of humanity. It has not been ea y. 

Mr. J.\CKSON. Considering the problem of a secrecy, in the first 
iJlstance, being foreign to our democratic way of life, and the con
flicts that arise in the field of science: Do you feel that they have 
truck a balance that, as its ultimate result, will provide for real 

security for our country~ 
Dr. 01'PENHEHIER. I think they can go fmther toward making in

formation public which is now secret. But I think that since that is 
an irreYersible step, they have been Yery prudent and very good in 
handling it. I do not think they have gone far enough. 

Mr .• JACKsox. Has the General AdYisory Committee made a state-
ment in connection "~Yith the shipment of isotopes? 

Dr. 0PPEXm~IMER. Oh, yes. Your records are full of statements. 
Mr. J .\CICSON. I mean recentlv? 
Dr. OrPENHEIJ\fER. Recently 1t simply said that it agreed with itself. 
)fr. ,JAcm;ox. Indudi11g theN orwegian shipment? 
Dr. 0PPENJIEil\fER. It did not say anything about Norway, largely 

becanse the detailed evidence of what that case was, was not available 
to us. But the most qualified member of our committee, the metal
lurgist. expres ·eel the opinion that it did fall >Yithin the intent of the 
Commission's work. 

:Mr. J .\CKROX. One last question, Dr. Oppenheimer. Considering 
the kno>'~-leclgc and information that you have of the o'•er-all program 
of the Commission. and bearing in mind the work that you have rlone 
in ronnection " ·ith the J\fanha1tan project. are you satisfied as a whole 
w·ith the program of the Atomic Energy Commission and with its 
management? 

D1·. OrrENHEn.rnR. I certainly am. As a member of the General 
Advisory Committee, it i:,; my job not to be .-n.tisfiec1. Here it is my 
<lut y, anrl my pleas me, to be satisfied. 

1\fr .. HoLIFIELD. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. JACKSON. Yes. 
Mr. HouFIELD. Dr. Oppenheimer. in regard to the shipment to Nor

way of thc.-e isotopes, is it not true that the atomic energy project and 
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ihe scientists of this (_·ountry 0\re a grPat dl:';d to tL :Yorwegiall scien tist 
by tlte naJtte of Neils Bol1r nnd some of hi s associates? 

.\fr. JM'KSON". He is Danish. 
::\11" .. IloLIFll, LD. ~ly Norll"cginn collC'agtll' is -rcry zPalous. 
lh. 0PPEXIIEI;Il£R. En·n th e clispnte,., to \\·hich this committC'I:' has. 

l1l'PI\ host are triYia] compared to tlto.-c as t·o thl:' relative merits of the 
Vanes and I liP Norwt'gia11s. Jt 1 could keq> out of t !tose. l wot!l,l 
apprecinle it. 

.\Ir. IloLil''I£LD. I \\·ill grant yott to keep out of them. But there· 
is a wel l-dHelopvil sc ipntifi(' gwup in Xorway. 

Dr. Ol'l'EXITEHIER. That is quite tnw. llillaraes \\·as one of their 
most well-known people at thr Princl'tOII I11- ·Litnte ]a::;t year. 

.\fr. Hot,JF rELD. Tlwy cooperate< l 11·i tJ' this country freely ancl 
f1·ankly without J·~sPn·at ioa as fnr as you kno\\' ·~ 

Dr. 0PPr~....-m·~nuER. As f:ll' as I kuow; yes. sir. 
~Ir. H oLLE'JELD. Thank you. 
Senator Kl\'0\I'L.VD . ..\h. Chainnan. 1 ha1·r a t'e1Y <[Itestions to pick 

11p mattr1·,.; in rrLltion to the <·ommiltPe ot!I<'l' thnu the scientific eud
lcaYing nsidP se<·Ju·ity-lrh ich you have already macle al>urHlantly 
('lear. 

\\'hnt l would like to a:-'k. l>l'ing Jamiliar \\'itlt the ht\1- as to its ([1'<1 ft
ing. of course as you gain expericm·e under a LnY . reganlles:o of what 
it is. you perhap;., ca11 lind W<tys of impl'OYing it. hn:- the Connnissi011. 
j·or instancL'. C\'l'r <.:on::;idered in tlw set-up of the Commission and t!Je 
Grneral Mn11agcr. ·\\"h l'l' the Uenc•ral J\Janager is appointell by the 
l'i't· .· iclt~nL directly and confirmed. rather than being; directly l'L''']J!ltl
sihle to tlw ( 'ommission which lll1~·ht otlwnYise appoi11t him allllltold 
l1int responsible to tlwm- has tlte General _\. <lvisory Committee gi\'Cn 
any thought from an organization chart point of vie'" 11·hcrf' t!te pxist 
ing law might be improYecl? 

Dr. 0PPt~Nin:nru~. On this point \l'e h;n·e <.:ertninly not. ()!'l'a
sion;\l ly, wlwn you fo1lo\Y n trchnical point, }>on ask !he question: 
\\·hy ::tt·p tlri11gs not going better ( And sometimes this rei'er::; to 
(lr~anization. Thi s is usually org:tnization on a lo\\'<'r lew!. :11\ll ilw 
qii'Pst io11 yo11 lHlYe rnisrd is n<;t 011e thnt IH' lw ve cliscussPcl. 

~Pnator KxowL.\XD . It lw s not com<' up lwfore ( 
Dr. 0PPE.\'rrEDIEH. ::\ly impn'ssion is llwt tlte indi,·idual member.' 

of 1 he Genera 1 Adl'isory ('onnn ittt•t• Ita 1·e wry cliffen'nL ,-iews-sepa
J·n!ely different ,·iews-on lto1r the . \.l omic Ene1·gy ~\.d slwul<l have 
heen \\'l'itten. 

Senator KKowuN"n. tlPl"OilClly I should like to ask: You are fa
miliar with the testimony bdm:e the comnt1ttee regarding the loss of 
sonte material at A1·gt>llltf'. which they believe they have found sub
stan1ially n.ll of, perhaps with the exception of 4 grams. I believe . 

Cotrld you, from your expert knowledge, tell the committee-as
suming just for the monwnt I hat th 4 gram. did get into h~mcls where 
they houlcl not be-h0\1' valuable the loss of that amount of material, 
or the gain o.f that amount of material, might be to a country that was 
emb:trking on a progntm that you \\'ere >rorking \\·ith a fe\Y years 
ago? 

Dr. OrPENJII·: rl\u;n. lt <loes11.t seen1 to llH' cle ·i ·i n·. Bu! i11 Dt·<lP r to 
judge it, I need to kno\1' 1rh nt cottntry had it. ~\.!-Los Alamos we were 
very glrlll to gpt the lin:( san1plt>s of n1ntE>rial. B11t that was because 
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our m1sswn was Lo interpose no day's delay between the arrival of 
the material and the readiness of the bomb. 

If we had had another month or so, I doJt 't think we would have been 
affected. That is the thing which nwkes these even small samples 
valuable, a very tight-tight by weeks and months- time schedule. I 
do not think it wonld affect the time schedule by any appreciable t..ime, 
whether we did or did not haw it. 

Al so. 4 gram is not a prec isely critica 1 amount: and my understand
ing is that it was not even isotopically pure. The general feeling I 
have i that eYen if the evi.deuce before us is misleading, and material 
had been ahstracted, it would not be somethi11g to ring the bell about. 

Senator KNowLAND. :M:y recollection i ·that the report of the Cana
dian Royal Commission 1ws amply sho\\"n. I believe, that two milli
grams was the amount which hacl been--

Dr. 0PPENllJ!:I)'.fER. You see, that is. on the one hand, material which 
does not exist in natnre and which is pretty hurd to 111ake by cyclotron 
bombardment. On the other hand, it \Ya. 4 ~-ea r ago. 

Finally, the point there \nlS not how valuable this would be to the 
enemy, but what a terrible thing it "''' ·· that it had been given to 
them. 

Senator KNOWLAl'I,TD. There are botl1 phases of it. 
Dr. 0PPENimnmn. 1Ve "·ere certainl.1' , at Los .\.]amos, 1·e ry glad to 

f!E't 0111' fir:-:1 p1nlollilmL 'Grnnimn-2:l .i wa ... ll<'W'r suc· h a thing. Plu
'tonimn was a new substance. ~Ve lutclll1e feeling- pC'rliap,; wrong
that 100,000 lives, maybe more: might clepeml on ·whether this thing 
was ready August 1, t:\eptember 1, 0 ·tober 1. 

Senator KNOWLAND. In other words, as I understand yonr testi-
mony, it would be of value but not decisive. 

Dr. OPPENHEIMER. That is right. 
The CHATIUL\N. Senator Hicken1ooped 
Senator HrcKEKLOOPBR. Dl'. Oppenheimer, the production of weap

ons and the application of materials, for instance, at Lo. Alamns is 
not clone by the Commission, is ]t? It is done hy a con tmetor- the 
rn iversity of California? 

Dr. 0Pl'ENHED\IER. It is al. o not clone b1 the contractor. I t is done 
by some fellows. The contractor during tl1e 1mr years was an ex
tremely helpful and able cont ra ctor, but was really di . tinguished pri
marily by his absence. Since then the university has been allo,,ed to 
take a somewhat more active part. 

But the Commission is dealing with technical people who are paid 
and protected by the University of California, but IYho are not normal 
employees of the University of California, who are not doing a normal 
thing for the UniversiLy of California to be doing. 

Aml the poli cie;; under IYhich the laboratOl'y is nm, the technical 
rli rectives for the laboratory, the employment policies, the conditions 
of "·ork. are not determined by the contractor. They arc determined 
by the Commission. 

SPnator HrcKr;;::n,ooPER. You mean to say that the University of 
Califomia does not have a contractual responsibility for the comple
tion of those activities out there~ 

Dr. 0PPENIIEIMER. I do not lrnow. During the war the Uninr. ity 
of California never saw the directives a.ncl had no jdea \Yhat the d)
rectiYes said. 

~ellator HrcKENLOOPER. We are talking abo ut now. 
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Dr. 0PPENIIEIMER. I do not know the answer to that question. But 
my guess is that the directives are agreed to by the laboratory staff 
and the Commission, that they are written out, and that the role of 
the contra ·Lor is very minor. 

Senator HrcKEXLOOPER. ~\..nd that the lal1oratory staff is paid by the 
U nivers.ily of Cal.ifomia. Is that correct~ 

Dr. OnENH.EDIER. It is paid through the univm·s.ity. 
::lenator HrcKENLOOPER. Reimbursed by the Commission. 
I again m1.nt to clarify the issue that at least I raised the other day. 

The issues are not any criticism of the cow1try of Norway, in any way, 
shape, or form. I d1d not raise the issue of any criticism of the gen
eral isolope programs announced. I state no position either for or 
against the general isotope program. 

The criticism I raised was the ovening wedge, as I believe it, of 
the furnishing of .i;;otopes to a foreign power over whom ''' e have no 
ultimate control. vVe may have argumentative iniluences on our side, 
but once the isotope is gone, >Ye have no legal control over it; we have 
nothing but the so-called good faith to go on in any of these countries, 
after the isolope gets out of our hands. 

The cr iticjsm was raised lhat this could be the opening wedge in 
a policy for Lhe fnnushing ofisotopes which could supply infonnatioll 
which would operate in >Yar potential, >~·hether it is atomic bomb 
making or l1igh-speetl steel or high lwat-resistant steel for jets, or 
any other thing which could be used in war. 

Now, thai was the sole issue that I raised, and I still do not raise 
objection Ol' agreement to the o·eneral program o:f isotope distribu
tion for humanitarian purposes. 

Dr. OPPENHEIMER. You merely say it is illegal. 
Senator IIlcKEXLOOPER. No. I sa.y it is more than illegaJ. I take 

the positiou thai when >Ye fumi h isotopes that are the tools for the 
discovery of Jww la>n; or new use or J1('W applications of things such 
as steel in a lllililary institute, m· other things, that >Ye are embark
ing on a program which I belieYC i · outside the purYiew of th law, 
and which is inimical lo our national lefcnse because of the lack of 
control we h<1Ve over the use of those things. 

The CnAUnuA~. :Jiay I inLerject a question? 
Senator IhcKENLOOPER. Surely. 
The Cu.\JJU~L\X. A suming your sLate of mind to be as you have 

related it here, would it be possible to sene the proposition of the 
dissemination of these radioisotopes for medical and biological 
n•se<trch abl'Oad, as yon have inclic:ated that you would like to do, 
>Yithout com illg within the prohibition of the> law as you understand it ( 

Senator I-hr·KENLOOl'EH. I haYe repe;ttellly said that I am neither 
approving or opposing, at this time, the (]Ueslion of the over-all isotope 
policy. I lllay reach that point at a later elate when our definitions are 
better. 

But I do noL care lo ge>t i11to that particular phase because it i 
getting afiel(l hom the specific thing that I wanted to raise. 

May I nsl• yon, Dr. Op]wnhc·imPr: Do you know Dr. Sho 1pp, head 
of the nuc le>• Ill ics rlepa rlmen l o-f vV t>s( inghonse Laboratory ~ 

Dr. 0Pl'KXIIETlllEJ:. I know him. b11f lw is not a elo. e friend of mine. 
Senator HlCKENLOoi'EH. It >ras repol'ied here-- I have not seen the 

dipping mySL'lf-tha( he a fr>Y da}':-. :1go. or in lhe imme<liate pa:-;t, 
st<ttecl in effec:t-the . tat rnwnt is in lhe he a rings of J UllC D--
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D•·. 0PI'E:\JJEHIEH. I luwe seen the statement. 
Se1mtor IliCKEXLOOP};H. That isotopes are helpful and are being 

ust•d for heat-resistant steel at high-temperature inYestigations and 
for gas turbines, jet engines; and I l>Plit•,·p it has come> out that "isotopes 
are nluabk in r esearch in biologY; alHl I lwliel"e il lias bec>n stated 
that isotopes can l.Je usecl in eom{e(:t im1 with the mutations of bacter
iological forms in that stud)·. 

Dr. Orr>E:-. JJJ :Dmn. I 'Yns tillable to JJJakP lwa<l or tail of that state
ment. I may be ''Tong·. h11l I \Yas told that there is not a , ingle case 
"hPrP exportable isotopPs are being usP<l for military se>cret research. 

~('llator IJrCJ\EXLOOPEU. lf<nY '\"01J1d YOII kll0\1" ( 
Dr. 0PPEXTIEDlER. From the reeonls ·of the Connn ission. 
~t·nator HICJmXLOOPEil. Ilm1· woulcl the Connllissioll kilo\\·, PX<"l'J>t 

fmm the ~tatements that are being made by the users? 
Dr. 0PPI~XUE1MF.H. I am not talking al>ont abroad. I am talking 

a hout Allleriut. Ancl Dr. ~h011pp not". it hslancling. Westinghouse 
proposes to publish thr results of it· l"(·~rnrch. Thi" is ''s('utilebutt" 
and ~houhl110t ht' i11 tr~t i111ony: ])l)ll an1 told that Dr. :-;hcJIJpp ref[rets 
thr JJJisinterprelation of \Ylwt he saicl. 

~enator llH' KEXLOoPFJl. I do not kno\1· ahont that. 
Dr. 0PPENHEil\U:R I do not know either. It i~ ltParsa 1". 

Senator Ilrcn:ENLOOPER. ·we do not export all oC lilt· i"otopt•s tl1at 
WP pmduee. do "·e? 

Dr. OrPEXTIETl\fER. Xo. 
Sl•nator HrcKEXLOJJ>F.J:. 1\'ltY clm1·l we! 
Dr. 0PPEXIIEr:;)mR. Tl1e n•uson "·e do not e.\ port plutoni1nn is 1 li;tt 

its pmprrti<>s arc of interest in the manufaetu rP of <ltOJnic- weapolls. 
~t'nn lor H1CKEXLOOPER. It furnishes informal ion? 
Dr. 0PPBXIIE1MER It fumisheF> in:forlllalion abo11t a hif!:hly sPnet 

tJJidertaking. If "·e will take the isotopes "epamtely. I may be able to 
"i'"l' you the ans,Yer: I may not. I do not know the 1·eason IY]ll' certain 
~JH's ·arc not exported. · · 

~on1e raclioaciiYe isotopes haw lwen use<l at Los "\lam os. hut both 
the nature of (]](' i. otopes allCl th quantities haYe 110 relation nt ali 
to what is being shipprcl abroad. 

Senalcw liH 'KEXLOOI'ER. Doetor, may I ask yon this. Yon arr per
fpdly at liberty to answer it or not. as your jtulgnwnt dic·!at<:>s. 

IIaYl' \\·e nwdr, in our atomic l'JH'rgy program. the progress ancl 
tltP acc-omplishment in the produetion of atOJuie weapons that we 
\\"onld lntw made had the Commission vigorouF>l:v ac-cepted the pro
!!ram ancl the recommendations in gene1·al of the General Ad \'isory 
(' o 11 unit tPe ? 

Dr. 0PPEXHEI:IrER. I tl1inl< tl1e ;\llswer to that flllPst ion is "Ye .. '" 
SPna!or llrf'KE:-;1/lOPER. Ila.- your Geneml Advisory Committee 

<'l.l' J, ns a con1mit teP. be<'ll n·itieal of ll1e administrnti,·r pmeeclnre::; 
and the administraliw act io11S of the Commission? 

Dr. 0PPEXIIJ-:nn:n,. Not as a committee, ir; no. 
~~·nat or liJCKl~xLoorER. Have vou e\'er· commun ic-ated . eithe r as an 

imli,·iclual or as chairmnr1 of the committee, substantial criticism of 
tlw ( 'omn1i;;;sion? 

Dr. 0PPEXIIEIMER. I han>: and th e C'ommis. ion has responded, I 
lwli<·,·e . wholly to that rritic·ism. Do yo11 wish mr to describe this? 

Senator JIJCJ\F:xv,nPEH. ~ot Jl <:>c-essarily. I do not want you to 
dl'~nibe anything-- · 
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Dr. 0PPKNHEDIER. It is a p<>rfectly ""l'll-defined point. vVc felt 
that son1c of the activities o:f the Commission would prosper more i:f 
the line of authority we1·e functioual rather than regional; and I so 
aflvisE'd the Commission and stated that this was the individual opin
ion of a number of mt>mhen; of the Genern,l Achisory Committee. 

:-)ubsequent i.o lhaL-but I think no(, entirely as a re~;ult of it-the 
Commis ion in fact ac1oplE'cl a more functional organization. That i · 
the only case that I ca11 remcmher. 

~t>J1at01· HICKENLOOPER. That is all I have at this thne. 
Tltc Cn.\JRMAN. Mr. Jac·kson, do :you have another qttestion? 
Mr. ,JACKSON. I ~would like to see if we can clarify the issues on 

this. What phase of the program related to isotopes 1nts tht> ('om
Jllission bring rrihcizecl for? 

~\s lumlerstancl it. the shipm •nts o£ isotope~:; started in 19±1. That 
has been kno\\"n for a long time. and maybe the stat ulP of limitation!-' 
will start running, as far as any mismanag<>ment of that phase. 

Am I to nnderstand that tlw critic ism IYW::i <I irecte<l ~:;o l ely to the 
sl1ipment to ~on,·ay, or i ·to go to the whole program of the dissemina-· 
i ion of isotopes I 

Senator HrcKENLO<JPER. Do you ~want me to ans11·er that~ 
:\Ir. J .\C"KSON. Ye.'. · 
Senntor HrcKE:.\"LOOPEH. I h~tYe repeatedly sa·id it is the principal 

shipment lo Xorway that is illustrative. I have nothing against Nor
way; no 011e has anything against Non1·ay. They are our allies 
.and our ft-iemls. 

But it is the principle of opening the gates, if you please. It is the 
camel getting its head tlll(ler the tent and the shipment of i otopes 
which can be usC'cl and IYhich. if this policy is continued, undoubtedly 
will be used for inclusti·ial im·estigation which in tnrn enn be used 
in various parts of the \Yorld inimical to our 0\Yn national defense. 

It is ll question of ha•ing it carried step by step to further release 
·ofin"formntion in a poli cy which I think shoull not at this time, with
out a change in ihe law, at least. and good consideration, be adopted. 

:\h·. J .\l 'KSO:.\" . Tllf' shipments prior to the Norwegian shipments, 
tlwn. are satisfadnrr ? 

:-)enator HrcKI·:NLOOJ'ER. I haYe said repeatedly that I am not raising 
that question at this Lime. 

Dr·. 0PrEXHBll\rER. I think there is a general point. The attempt 
to 111aintain a monopoly of atomic weapons is a holding operation. 
It is an important holding operation. It is not an operatiOn that can 
go 011 i ndf'fi nite ly. 

The British have po"·prful 1·eactors; tl1e French have a weak re
actor; an 1 pre-;mmtbly "·ill ha-ve a powerful one. 

IYP hnve a gre;Jt inte1·est in not over timnlatinp: the deYelopment 
of atomic E' lwrgy abroad. If lYe try to ad ;1S though 1950 were 19±5, 
we will be defeating the very serurity we arc trying to a chi eYe. 

It is not that it wonld not be desirable to hold this monopoly; it is 
thn,t it is not possible. 

Senntor HICKE . LOOI'F.R. But. Doctor, we hnve ta1kecl a great deal 
about building atomic weapons abroad. This doe.s not necessarily 
go to the building of atomic ,,·eapons. It goes to industrial potential 
which can kill people just as well a atomic weapons can kill people 
and which can defeat a nation in war if they have a superabumlance 
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of them or better equipment. just the same as atomic weapons can kill 
people in war. 

And this is that point and not the fabrication of atomic weapons 
that I believe is one of the vital and important poi11ts im·olved in 
this parti cular new policy. 

At least, I consider it a new policy. 
1\h. JACKSON. Mr. Chairman, I have one la t question. 
The CnAmMAN. All right, Mr. Jackf:Oll. 
Mr. J ACKSON. Mr. Chairman, I beli€'ve i·here have been some state

ment. made here to the effect that when yon ship isotopes a broad, we 
haYe no control OYer them; that there is alwa.y ~;; a pocsibilily that in
stead of being used for medical research, they might be used for re
. earch in basic metal and so on. 

I would like to ask thi s question: If that is trne, how can we carry 
on an~' phase of the isotor it prol!r:un if we clo not havC' faith in the 
conntries that we make these agreement. with '( 

Senator HrcKE1\"'LOOPlW . Mr. Chairman, I woulcl an. wer that: If we 
conld control the situ ation with absolute assuraJlce . the same al·gu
ment couJrl be used in faym· of giYing away tbe entire scientific 
nwthods and detaiL nn<l techniques of ntakinl! atomic bomb, . 

~fr. JActc::;oK. I do not think it applies at all. :Mr. Chairman, for 
the ·imple reason that Dr. Oppcnheime1· has testifif·d that the mate
rials that are being shipped do not haw anything to do with the 
bomb, that their purpoSE' ' arc for basic research. As lonp- as the fis
. ionnble product are not exported there i. 110 danger. I s that cor
rE>et, Dr. Oppenheimer? 

Dr. OrrJ,_ "HEThfY.R . Th at is about it . 
:.\fr. HrNSITAW. Mr. Chairman? 
The CnAml\r.\X. Mr. H inshaw, may I interject a qne;-tion? 
Mr. H:rNSUAW. Certainly. 
The Crr.\TP:Ir \N. As I understand it. doctor. thr bac;ir proposition 

yo u aclvancc• is that the radioi sotope is not the somc·e of a tornic energy 
as we han lwrctofore consiclered it. I s not that the basic proposition? 

Dr. 0PPEXJ1EIMEH. On the legal side. I think that atomic energy 
shmilcl be so defined. On the SHllstantivc si(k I think the procedure 
of making materials for basic. tudies abroad contribute. to the secu
rity of this country in inm111wrahle way ·, and that the record of our 
own use of these materinls shows how insignificant and illusory the 
dangers are. 

Th Cn.\mMAN. Radioi sotopes, it is claimed. are t1 sefnl for indus
trial purposes. It is at·omic energy for inclush·ial pnrposes that we 
intendecl to prohibit by law. 

D1·. 0PT'ENJTF.IMRH. "r think this mean kilowatts. 
Thr CHATRMAN. 1'\ow, radioisotopes, not beinp- atomic energy, as it is 

. cientifically define 1. are not connected with the prohibition that is 
contained in the statute against the dissemina.tion of information 
with respect to the use of atomic energy for indnstrial purpo es; am 
J correct about that? 

Dr. 0PPl':NITEnnm. Tktt is an intl•rpretation of the law which 
strikes me as sound common sense. I do not know what more I can 
. a:v. Atomi~ enerl!y is not a scientific phrase. 

The Cni\mM.\N. As the author of the art, that was my 
interpretation. 

Dr. 0PPJ~NTIEIM:ER. Good. 
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The Cll.\Tl!MAN. Mr. Hinshaw? 
~{r. HINf'JIAW. Doctor, for the purpm-es of our inform.ation, in 

scien<.:e what is the definition of 1 millicnrie? 
Dr. 0PPENiilliMER. It is one one-thousandth of a curie. And a 

cnrie is clE>finccl as a rate of eli ·integration.. It is the rate of disinte
gration of one gram of rndium. It is the number of nuclear events 
occurring pm· unit of time. A millicurie is one one-thousandth of a 
Jlttmber of nuclear disintegrations o(·curri11g when you have a gram 
of radium. 

Mr. DURIL\l\1. "\Vha1 part of a grain. Doctor? 
Dr. 0PPENHEI111ER. A ~ram. A gram i a thousaliClth of a kilogram, 

about one four-hundredths of a poun<.l. 
Mr. HIXHHAW. May I a k, then: QuantitatiYely, can one point out 

what I millicurie of carbon 14 is in terms of weight of carbon 14! 
Dr. 0PJ>EXIIEl.MER. I c·an figure it ont. bttt it will take a littlE' '"hile. 
Mr. I-ltNSII.\W. I "-oulcln'l ask you io clo that here. But on page 10 

of the Commission's Fourth 8Pmiallnual Repon, <tS read by ~enator 
Know land, it refers to lltE' fact that-

l!J ihe Oak Hitlgp pile more tllnn :wo milli(·nr·i"" of carbon H were pr t1ucerl; 
milliPns of tiJJIPS more limn tlw HDH>ILllt" ]JI'<·I'iou ~ly avnilallle. The operating 
t:o"t wu: alloul $10,00(}-

\\' ]1 i<"h, as I fipm.> , would be about $50 per milli<:urie. 
Dr. 0PPENIIEIMER. The an ·wer is roughly one one-thou andth of a 

gram, a millicurie. 
Ur. HINSHAw. A ten-thcmsanclLh of a gram? 
Dr. 0PPENHEI.i\1EH. Roughly. 
::\h. H1Nbii:\W. Then it ~a.rs: 

'rl1Poretieall .' ' ii would ta1'e 1.000 c~dotron>< to f'qunl tLis ourput. Tl1e operat
in.~ !'O. l would he well OYer $lOO.U00,000-

\I'IliC'h I figurE' to he $!500,01l0 pet· millic11rie. Tlud i ·a very expensive 
little item. 

Jh'. ()ppJ::NHEDIER. It- ('('l'tllilll:'' is. lL \I'll~ tliscovered just before the 
\Y<Il'. The uonnal caJ'hOII i"otopc that \Yas u.-ecl in research '"a c:uhon 
J L \Yhich is chE>ap to makt·. bnt it la sts a. Yery short time. ~\..ntl in 
st11<lying the growth of plants. '"here processes art> slo\L and the 
nat ural times of the onlers of clays, it \YH S Ycry hard 1o make progre.-s. 

Tlw cli s('OH'l'}' of ca1·bon His one of the great E>n>nts in the history 
or uiodtemi slry and uiology. And it does llOt take mudl lwc:ms you 
do not cleteet the nmtcrial by "·ei~hin g it: yon detect iL by tlw ntclia
t im1 it emits. "\.nclthat is a \'ery sensitivE' way of detE>cting mnt <> rial. 

~\fl'. Hixsn,\ \\'. I take it it \Yould be \Yorth about $5,000,000.000 a 
gram at the amounts you produce it. 

Senator IltC'I<E::'\L' JOPER. Mr. C'hairmnn. I \YOnld like to ask Dr. Op
penheimer: These comparisons, when )Jeople. ny "A milligram is so 
little yon can hardly see it." in dealing with this particular nuclear 
sciPnce submicroscopic amounts have been Yery, very important to 
many of these things have tlwy not? And very, vE>ry sma 11 amounts, 
almost UllSeeable smears, ha-ve been very important, and gi'e very im
port ant answers~ 

Dr. 0Pv~<.:NHEJMER. In preei. ely the sense in which I spoke to Sen
ator Knowland. If you han n rising production ::mel you want to 
be ready on A-clay and not have an~' loose ends, then you have got 
to take advantage of the first time you get a little smudge of something_ 
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If yon do not c·arr ~~h0ther ~'O il <U'f> rearly in February or in April, 
I do not think tht- sn1all amonnts hnYe any great consequence. 

Srnator HrnmsLcH>PEI{. But in determining ratrs of decay, for use 
1n bomlmnlments that give :you <"t-rtain nnswrrs, infinitesimal amounts 
almost are YE'l')~ important in those re~wa rehes, are they not? You 
do not hnve to have a pile as big as a teacup. 

Dr. 0J>PRXTTEIJ\IER. LPt me lest ify that infinitesimal mnot tnts of some 
of tlwsr mnte1·iah-1 got Ufi so thoroughly eon fn st-d that " ·e might haYe 
been lw1trr off if WC' ha 1 not had them. Yon get informal ion, but 
what )'O tt gC'j is 11ot al1nlys right. 

Senator HTC'KEXJ.ooPER. Yon . tarierl sonw of tlw original :-:h Jrlies, 
whC'n this E•nterprise began as an enterprise, "·ilh Yery, ve rv s1nrtll 
amonnts, and you had to nm cyclotrom:; for a long period of t inw to 
de-velop even 1 mil licnrie or less. 

Dr. 0PPENTIEIJ\mR. That is ahsolntE'ly right. 1 want to emphasize 
the importm1c.e of this ''fLS in meeting a deadline, rather than in 
accomplishing a successful project. 

Senator 1\:NOWL.\:XD. Doctor, if a person, or country X. clirl not 
haw the bomb, they might consicler that they were trying to meet a 
clea lline anct therefore migllt put top priority on getting t·heir hands 
on a n'rv. mall amount. I s that not col'l'ec.t ~ 

Dl'. o·PPEXrmiJUER. It is certain ly conceivable. 
Thr CrrAilll\fAN. Doctor, "·e rlo not want to krep yon 1mduly, l)llt I 

want to ask you n question a bout tl1e morale of the scirn6st. associated 
with tlw atomic energy program, compared to what it was in the past. 
Is it ,!rood. better, or worse? Whnt is :vom C's! imate of thnt 'I 

Dl'. OrrExnEnmn. I think th e first wars of the C'ommission ·s ad
ministration were in mnny plaC't's a period of grent . oliclification of 
moralr. The laborntory that is closest to me is Los Alamos, nnrl it l1as 
certainly changed from the laboratory that was insecnre and rather 
hesitniing in its technical work, to a forward-looking, vigorous 
establishment. 

The morale o:f the ."eirntists C'np:aged in mn.king weapons of war is 
alwnys going to be a11 nnstable thing. \Ve know that. We do the 
best wr can. 

_\ fair. considerate administration is one indi. pensable thing. and 
it is my belief-! would like to testify to ihis-tha.t one of the real 
rea ·on.· :for tlw success of the project is that the Atomic Energy Com
mission . the C'omissioners under the Ohairmnn of the Commi sion, 
have um1Prstood that the p1·ogram IYHS onlv so goocl as the morale of 
the mrn that were doing the work 

The CH.nn::.L\N. One final qm•stion. Doctor. A1·e you satisfied with 
our wenpon p1·ogrrss since the end of tlw 1Yar? 

Dr. 0PPENHEI111EI~. It is n1y httsiness nol to 1)(' saLisflecl, bnt I am . 
It is my business to tTy to fimfpoi nts where i.t shonld he criticized. But 
it is far better than I ihoup:ht it wonJd be. 

Thr Crr.\lRl\L\N. SC'nator Hi('krn loopC'l'? 
Sen at or HrcKENLOOPER. Doctor. you spoke a 11·hilr ago a lJout 11rw 

weapons being tested. I s it not a fact that the new weapons that have 
been te. tecl WC'l'e ,,·rapons the basic design of \Yhich had been developed 
under the Mnnhn!lnn Dis! rict, and that this was merely going forward 
and impl·o,·iJJg those basic designs? 

Dr. 0PPEXIIEil\IIcR. Somt- ft-aturrs of the wenpons tC'. ted were fra.
tures " ·hic·h I asked General Groves to let me incorporate in the 
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Lomh thai <lid not go to Japan becatt se the vntr was over. Other 
feature. were features which we did not then know how to realize, 
though we knew very well that \Ye ought to try. 

The realization of these is a technical achievement '"hich is not 
trivial. The present "·ork of the Los Alamos Laboratory is on a series 
of thirtgs, all of which were somewhere in the air, sur ely, but which 
looked very hard to do mHl wry tongh to the '''arLime Los Alamos 
Laboratory. 

I think this is just the way it ought to be. They have cleaned up 
things left over from Lhe past, and they have> found lH'W Lh ings to clo; 
a 1 H l this is the root of progress. 

Senator IIrcKENLOuPEH. One other qnestion abont tbe Htorale. the 
scientific morale. 

After the homb dropped on Hiroshima. and the war wns coming to 
an entl. the!'(• was a periocl there of Yery -,ubst:tnlial <loubt when no 
OJH' knew ,,·hal the fulttre of the atomic energy program would be. 

Dr. 0PPENimTliiER. OJ conrse. 
:-leuator HICKENLOOPER. In fact, no one knew " ·hat we \Yen• go111g 

( o <io a. bout it at all. 
])r. 0PPENITE1MER. Right. 
Senator ITICKE~LOOPER. So in tlw ln~t phn ~· e of the Army OJWration 

pPople \\'ere lllerely marking time: is that not true~ Becau-.:e they 
did not know "·hat the plan for the future was. Ancl it "·ac- not 1111lil 
tilP Atomic Energy Act was passed and the policy of this country was 
w1·ittcn into Jaw. ,mel tlwy kJlC\\' that a civilian gronp wa. going lobe 
appointed to tnl\e it OYer. that anybody conl<lreally rely upon what 
thr poli('y of lhe country would be. 

Dr. OrPEXIIEiliiER. That is right. 
::)enalor HtCJo:xLOOPEH. ~0\Y, then. during lhnt period of time, and 

up nnlil the lime that tlll' Colllntissioll look owr, there \Yas slill a 
1narking of Lime until the policil's to implPm nt the law had been put 
i 11 to effect by a new Commission. 

Dr. OPPENHEIMER. Right. 
Sella!.or HrCJi.ENLOOPER. So thal lo that extmtt is it not that the 

ll1<1in extent to which the so-called morale was a littlP ~hakY . the un-
certainty ancl t l1e period-- · 

Dr. 0PPE~TJEmEn. Tbat is one of the fu ·tors. I think tlHtt it can 
be pul a1dnlly silllply: When th<> \\"al' was on'r most scientiRtB hoped, 
a:-: did lllosl . \nwri cnns. that 'Yl' would not haw a colcl war next, but 
th:il we would linn" [W<t('('. } ... nd lhat year, duriug 11·hidJ the Com
JlJission wa" !wing e-,tabli"hed aJ1(1 thE' la\\' writLen, wa abo llll' year 
in which it 1raR becoming clear that wr were not going to ha ,.e JW<H'e, 
and that Wl' \\'('J'E' going to ha1'e to haw• a lot of t.alented ymmg Amer
ican scienti:-1 s v>orking on atomic energy problems for destructive 
purposes. 

I do nol bl'lieve that you could have expec·t eel a very flonrishing 
performaJH'e between the . ummer of 1!}1!) ancl the Inll of 19-1:7. And 
it WHf: not ihe intention or the General .~clvisory Committee, nor 
mine. to reflrct on tl1e Hclmiltistration of the projeci then, but only 
to i ndicatP that 'rhn t the Commission inherit eel wn.s a tough cookie. 

Senator l\flLLlKlX. Mr. Chairman~ 
The CJIAIHJ\L\N. Senator Millikin? 
Senator M11.LLKIN. Dr. Oppenheimer. scirntist. · nre willing to adjust 

themselves to the security necessities of these situations, are they not? 
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Dr. OrPEXllEDIER. )Iany are. I think ome prefer, if they can, to 
work on other things. 

8enator :MlLLIJ\IX. I renwmher Yery well when we were having our 
hearing , many of the scientists were wi ll ing to make a world-wide 
dissemination of the "\Yhole subject. in theory and in practice. That 
f!"ave me the impression that scientists "·ere probably not a conscious 
of the security angles or not as appreciat ive of the security angles as 
the rest of us were. But aside from that. there is an O\'Prriding 
sc•curity intr1 est in thi. ubject established by law. 

I c:ome back to my simple que tion: . rp t hr s: ·iC'nt ist s w iII i ng to 
adjust then1selvPS to the necessitie of that until \H' gl'l this world 
fixed up for peace? 

Dr. 0PPENHEThiER. I can not really ;;lwak for all -cienti. ts. I think 
there are a lot '"ho are. There are many who are not, and who keE'p 
out of the atomic energy hnsinE'ss. ThE're are some who arc not today 
ready and who may he willing to do it in the future. But I think all 
of them would adclres. to you the plea that you procped with the busi
ne .. of getting the world fixed np for peare. 

SE'nator 1\IJLLIKI)<". I quite agree. alHl of course that is our main 
objective. 

Dr. 0PPE"'HEIMER. Of cour e. 
enator :MILLIKrx. But until "·e lHl\·e that. doctor. that overriding 

security provision will continue to exi . t, and I respectfully snggest 
. ciE'ntists must adjust themsehes or tlH•y shottld not he pennitt0d to 
take part in the program. 

Dr. 0PPENHEDIER. I fully agree. ancl so <lo all of us. 
The Cn.\TIU\fAN. Doctor. I have onlv one obserYation to make on 

Srnator Millikin's remarks. To 111\' recollection there "\YHS no S('ientist 
of reputation in J!)J..i. or during Hie progress of the hearing in 10--1:6, 
who took the attitude that tlwrE' should t1wn ancl tlwrE' be worlcl-wicle 
distribution, ancl dissemination. of thr knowlrclge and information 
about atomic energy. It is true that there were a few crackpots. We 
always have tho. e in every profession. But as for the men whose 
testimony I now reviE''" in my mincl-Bethe, Smyth, Seaborg. and 
yourself. and I think reference to the hE'arings will develop many 
othrrs that I do not recall-! think it i important that the people of 
the Unitecl State undprstand that this responsible, mo evaluable cle
ment of our community did not take that position. Am I correct? 

Dr. 0PPEXllEDmH. I am ghul you said that, Senator. I think that 
scif'ntists arE' no different than any other people. They want a world 
in ''"hich tlwv can be frE'e. .\nd that is " ·hat we all want. 

SE'nator ~fTLLnux. Mr. Chairman? 
The C'rr.ITRMAN. Senator Millikin? 
SE'nat or Mu. Lrmx. I recall very 'wll I had a pet question that I 

a. kec1 HE'ry witness when we were conducting those hearings, as to 
whether thev favored doing what they wanted to do prior to the time 
that we got the \Yorl<l-my phrasp-"po;;ture<l for peare.'' 

It was very, vc>ry difficult to get an affirmative answer to many of 
those questions. 

The C'n .1 TRMAx. Senator, on]y a reference to the hearings-your 
recollc>ction may he. probably is. a good deal better than mine-but 
my recoll rrt ion of thE' lwarings disclosed that scientists participated 
before us in a discussion as to the technical means and methods by 
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-which effective international control of atomic energy could be 
accomplished. 

The scientists participated in the forma.tion of ou:r international 
policy. Dr. Oppenheimer was a member of that committee. He was 
also assisted by other members of the scientific fraternity in the 
formulation of those proposals. And I clo not think we want to Jose 
sight of the fact that these men of science probably appreciated 
more than we could the terrible problem that had been raised, and 
their belief that atomic energy must be effectively controlled if there 
is eYer to be permanent peace in the world. Do you agree with that 
statement? 

Dr. 0PPJ:::NHEnmR. I certainly do. 
SPJJa( or ~Iu.Lrrnx. ~[r. Chairman, I quite agree that they thought 

it should be cOIJtrolled, but I think that some of the Yiews as to who 
should participate in the control were quite naiYe. 

The Cn.uB.:H .\X. Sellator, it is useless, of conrse, to pursue this 
debate, becnnse a 1·eference to the hearings will eli close what the facts 
arP. But at lea st I can say with assm·m1 ce about the witness who is 
before u that nenr for one mon1ent-and I guess I know him about 
as well as auy :J1ember of Congress-has he ever deviated in the 
slightest degree from the proposition that effective international 
control of atomi c energy along the lines which we have made a basic 
poli ·y of thi s Gowrnment was necessary, was just, and was right. 

Dr. 0PPF.::\' rJEI::\1ER. That is right. 
Senator :JlTLLIKix. ~h. Chairman, I had rai sed no question about 

Dr. Oppenheimer. 
Tlte CJLIIHM.\X. I >Yas just using hi name. I said a representative 

and a most outstanding- representative of the scientific community, in 
order to differPnt.iate betwee n what might be termed a blanket denom
ination of the attitncle of tht- scientists and the one I J"l'call. 

:J-fr. HoLTFrELD. l\fr. Chairman~ 
Tl1e CH.\JRliL\:N. Mr. Holi Aeld? 
~11'. HoLrFrELD. Dr. Opp(:'nheimer. I '"ould like to pursue a short line 

Df (]uestioning ,,·hi ch " ·ould draw the line between the origination o:£ 
a program or a _1ww sci entific procedure or a new project development. 
The responsibility for that origination is in the scientists' hands, in 
the laboratori es. an l in the technical people's hands, is it not? 

Dr. 0PPE:NIIEUJE!{. Very lar,g:ely. It works both ways. 
You cannot start to work on an idea before :rou ha>e had it. 
~\Ir .. HoLIFIELD. That is true. · 
Tlw point that I am trying to get at is that rmder wartime condi

tions the project " ·a. originated, the designs for procedure and so 
forth were set 11p. by scienti sts. The Army was placed there in the 
capa city of a mnnag<'111ent group, and as a secunty group, to carry 
out project: in design s which had origii1ated in the scienti ts' labora
tory. I s that a true statement~ 

Dr. 0PPENUEillt:ER. It underestimates the contribution of the Army. 
The Army :found and got contractors and helped contractors to buiid 
plant. 

Mr. HoLIFIELD. That is true. 
Dr. OPPENHEIMER. The Army built communities; the Army did a 

lot o:£ things without which the job could not have been done. 
Mr. HoLIFIELD. That is true. 
Dr. OPPENHEIMER. The Army did not inYent atomic bombs. 
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Mr. l-IoLIFmLD. In peacetime, the Commis:ion, the Atomic Energy 
Commission, is responsible for the management of this tremendous 
proj('et; but it does not originate any scientific developm~:>ltts m· pro
cedures. any more than the Army did. It is responsin' to your Gen
eral Advi sory Committee and to suggestions made by l~:>acling scien
tists and laboratory heads, and so forth, as to development of projects, 
is it not~ 

Dr. 0PPENHEil\ruR. That is a little of an oversimplification. Tlte 
Commission has had on it an eminent and practical physicist, Dr. 
Bacher. It now has on it an equally eminent and practical physicist, 
D1·. Smyth. They are not forec-lo. eel from mnki11g suggestions. And 
in Dr. Bacher's period of office he often did. The staff of the Commis
sion includes many excellent and famous scientists. They are J10t krpt 
from originating things. 

But the Comntission . as a corp rate enti ty, o:f com·sr. is unlikrly to 
nwke a sc ientific discovery. 

Mr. l-IoLTFillLD. I will accept that qualification breausr. of course, 
I <lid not mean to preclude any scientific suggestion: pnrtil·tllarly hom 
a. cienti fi c member of the Commission. 

Thrre is a dual responsibility for nclmi n ist0ri 11!2' the pro!!ra m and 
:for Jtnlint rnnnce o:f security. And '"hen I speak of secmity, I am 
speaking of all that !!Oes along w·ith thr word "s~:>curit~· " in this de
velopment, the e. tablishment of tlw guards. the ele<1 l'<ll lf'es. anll the 
limitation of shipment of isotopes, and so forth. 

lias it ever occnned to you, or to yolll' committee, that tl e responsi
bility for m~mage>mellt shonlcl be sepuated on the part of the Com
lllission from the SC'f"lll'it~' uy managemeut! In otlwr \YOrds, here we 
haY the Commission responsible for management of the projects. and 
here we haven cliil'erenl entity responsiuiP for sPcu rity. 

The reason I bring that question up is this: I clo not knmr wheth r 
it is pos"ihle or not that they can Le diYorce<l; Lnt I <':tlt fOl'esee in the 
future nrcid Pn(s happrnin!! whrrrhy JissionnhlP mnrerial is lost. 
stnt)'P<l. m· slolPll. _\n<1 in each cast~ . this is a higltly inflammable 
thing fmm the standpoint of public opinion. A few grams goes down 
into the SP\Wl' ancl imntedi:dely somebody thinks it i:-. on n :fast boat 
to Hussia; f'O immecliatPI:v the \\:lwlr quest i'on of atomic rnrrgy if-3 called 
into question, thP efficiency of it, becauf'e o£ SOJltC' mi:-.take made, or 
some cleliberate violations of seeurity. 

It s<:>ems to me tlwt if secu rity conlcl be separated f1·om business 
management, that we \Youlcl have at least a clivorr€'nlent of throwing 
the whole atomic energy program into a turmoi l, taking the time of 
thl' Commission for clays and days and weeks on Pnrl. away from the 
" ·ork of managing this project, and pla<·c that "P<·nrit)· angle strictly 
on a st>ntrity group. 

Now. has the General Aclvi sorv Board ever considered the possi
bility or the practicability of divorcing those two items? 

Dr. OrPEX HEJMER. 'I he straight ans\\·e1· to your que:-.tion i"· : No, we 
have not considered it. It st1·ikes m~:> as a rather dangerous idea 
hecau~e the art of managemetd in <I .i"l' lih· this if' to retain security 
aml still keep ali.ve, tlmt if-3, to do some positive things, to get some 
~York done. 

Tlte dan!!el' of two organizations. OJlf' of wl1ich say" no and the 
other of wl1ich says ye., is that they arP in constant <h>adlock. The 
best se>curity i that of the gran. ~'\nd the cme for the di . ease which 
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you have bruught up, JUtnJeJr, a lllorbid preoccupation with the com
mi. sion's steward:hip of :eelll'ily, seems to me to lie in a far better per
spective on all of our part::; as to what ::;ecurity is. wb~tt it can achieve, 
how important the a llegcd lapses are, a. perspective in the hght o{ 
whil'h 1 'vould pn•dict that most of the preoccupations of the past 
years '"ill appear ro baYe hC'cn adclre se<l to the "\\Tong- problem. 

Mr. HoLIFIELD. TlmL is the point that I wanted to dE>velop, whether 
there \\·a: a po::;sibility or not. Yo11 tell us that there is not a possi
bility, a practi<"al possibility. of tli,·orcing secur ity hom bn::;ine s 
management . 

Dr. OrrR~;Jtt•T'IfJo:H. Th ere is a practical possibility, but I think 
things would bC' "·o rse. 

Mr. HoLIFJEI.D. You think it \roulcl bring about such conflict of 
authority in the ha11clling of documents--

Dr. OrrEx rtEDIEJL The bt•st personnel security is to hire no one. 
There is then no possibility that any dangerous person will be hired. 
But yon cannoL rnn a program that way. 

The bE>st guarding is simply to lock everything up and not let any
one in. Rut you cannot rm1 a plant that way. These conflicts are 
always bound to come at you. 

Mr. IIor.ITmw. Then it is the con:i lerE>d judgment of men like 
yourself that Lhis mu t proceed on the present basis. .As you say 
we must have an lllHlerstanding of what i. security and what is not 
security, and what is a c·alculateclrisk and >Yhat is not a calculated risk~ 

Dr. Or.PENnm;vmR. ~\.nd ,,.hat it can achieve. 
The CnAJRMAN. Doctor, a. I understand it) you are to depart for 

the west coast on a business trip? 
Dr. 0PPEXHEaiER. I am going to Leach summer school at the Uni

versity of California. 
The CnAm:VL\N. How long will you be gone~ 
Dr. Orrv.xHEI~'llm. Probably a period of 10 weeks. It is not a bu i

ness trip; it is actually to teaC'h school. 
The CrrArnML\N. That is business. 
Dr. 0PrRNHEilHER. I need hardly say that the matters before you 

are of such moment that if in any way I can be of help to you I regard 
it as an obvious duty. 

The CrL\IR:>lAN. Thank you very mnch There is one field that I 
wish to explore with you in executive session that to me is extremely 
import twt. I will try to make it at your convenience, but certainly 
before this invrstigaLion concludes. 

If there are no furlher questions, I will recess !.his meeting. We will 
meet this aftrmoon in executive SE' sion at 3 o'clock in the usual 
meeting room. 

I cannot let you go, doctor, withon!' E>xtencliJlg my own personal 
thanks for your intelligent testimony that you have given here today. 

Dr. 0PrE:N II EThiER. Thank you. 
(Thereupon, at 12: 55 p. rn., the joint committee adjourned, to re

convene at 3 p.m. in executive session .) 

X 
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INVESTIGATION INTO THE UNITED STATES 
ATOMIC ENERGY PROJECT 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 6, 1949 

CoNGREss OF TIIE UNITED STATES, 
JoiNT CoMMITTEE ON AToMIC ENERGY, 

lV ashington, D. 0. 
The joint committee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10:40 a.m., 

in the Caucus Room, Senate Office Building, vVa,shington, D. C., 
Senator Brien McMahon (chairman) presiding. 

Present : Senators McMa,hon (chairman), Vandenberg, Millikin, 
Knowland, and Hickenlooper, and Representative Jackson. 

Also present: Senator Russell B. Long. 1 

David E. Lilienthal, Chairman; Sumner T. Pike, Commissioner; 
Lewis L. Strauss, Commissioner · Gorden E. Dean, Commissioner; 
Henry D. Smyth, Commissioner; Carroll L. Wilson, General Manager; 
Carleton Shugg, Deputy General Manager; Frances H enderson, · 
1\._ssistant to the Chairman; Joseph Volpe, Jr., General Counsel; Ben-- , 
nett Boskey and Everett L. Hollis, Office of the General Counsel; 
Morse Salisbury, Director, and Rodney L. Southwick, Division or 
Public and Technical Information Service, all of the United State::> 
Atomic Energy Commission. ·' 

Robert F. Bacher (former Commissioner, AEC), chairman of the 
division of physics, mathematics and astronomy, California Institute 
of Technology. 

The CnAIRMAN. The meeting will come to order. 
Now, this is the first meeting that the committee is having for tho 

purpose of hearing from the Commission on their stewardship of tho> 
Atomic Energy Commission. 

Who will be the first witness for the Commission? 

STATEMENT OF DAVID E. LILIENTHAL, CHAIRMAN, ACCOMPANIED ' 
BY JOSEPH VOLPE, JR., GENERAL COUNSEL, UNITED STATES 
ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 

Mr. LILIENTHAL. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, the _ 
principal witness this morning will be a member of the original Com.
mission, Dr. Robert Bacher, who, on May 10, resigned his position 
and has returned to teaching, to the teaching profession from which 
he came originally. 

The purpose of my statement this morning, precedino· this, will not 
be to testify on substantive matters but to seek to develop in 15 minute.'> 
or so a setting for the witnesses who will follow. These witnesses will 
be relatively few in number so far as the Commission's volition is 
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concerned. They will endeavor to be as brief and succinct as is con

sistent with the subjects on which they will testify, becau ·e of the 

committee's desire not to have these hearings longer than is necessary. 

We believe, these witnesse , beginning with Dr. Bacher, will provicle 

the country with a report and a perspective by which to judge the 

rrrave charges of "unbelievably bad management" that have been 

feveled against the Commission and against its Chairman. 

What I shall discuss this morning is by way of perspe<.:Live and the 

testimony of these witnesses can be summarized in this way, in respect 

to this question: About what is it relevant for the witnesses to be 

testifying at this juncture in the proceedings? 
It has been so many weeks ago since these hearings began that it 

seems to me useful to recall how we happen to be here. 

On a Sunday evening, the 22d of May, Senator Hickenlooper, the 

ranking minority member of the joint committee and its former chair

man, issued a statement .which concluded by requesting, by suggesting, 

that the President should call for the resignation of the Chairman of 

the Commission. 
In that statement were very extreme and strong remarks. One of 

them was that "the Atomic Energy Commission is now staggering 

under daily disclosures of evidence of incredible mismanagement." 

Another was that--

In my opinion-

quoting from the Senator's statement--

there is now perhaps even more serious eYidence of maladministration. Our 

atomic program-

he said-
is suffering from equivocation, misplaced emphasis, and waste. 

And he concluded-

It is my considered opinion in the light of the r ecord of the past 2 years that 

the interests of the Nation can best be served by the President's requesting the 

resignation of Mr. Lilienthal. 

Some days later, Senator Hickenlooper made a further statement 

or series of statements, one which on May 28, contains these sentences : 

I have made these charges on my own responsibility. I am prepared to 

produce proof. I will go before the joint committee on Tuesc1ay of next week 

and request that Mr. Lilienthal be called before the committee in public hearings 

beginning Wednesday morning, so that I may confront him with my evidence. 

These were later elaborated in a statement in which this sentence 

was used: 

I was in very intimate touch with the unfolding and development of these 

programs which, in my opinion, became cumulatively worse, until I feel that 

now is the time when drastic changes must be made or the consequences will be 

much worse yet. 

Now, it is well to remind ourselves-because in the intervenin<Y 

weeks matters that, perhaps, are not in themselv~ of the greatest 

import have been discussed, that these charges were of the gravest 

possible character, and they were so regarded by the country. 

I think it is quite difficult for the Commission to present its affirma

tive accounting or stewardship unless that fact is constantly borne in 

Iillnd. Nothing that has happened since these charges wer,e made 

have made them any less grave. 
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It was saicl by some in Nlitorial comments, to indicate how gravely 
these charge>! were rrgarclecl, ihat my conduct was "bordering on 
treason.'' There were others ihat indicated that the Chairman of the 
Commi:>sion shonlcl be impeached. 

There were more exLrrme comments than these in responsible quar
ters which indicath1 how clearly graYe and serious these charges were. 

I fliiOie from only one, and thaJ is an editorial in the highly respected 
"Vashingt.o11 Star on May 27, 194!): 

The clwrgPs~the grav<'st of them acrusing the AEC of "incredible mismana""c
ment"'~lnnP lPft the illllJI'(',;sion in many minds that l\lr. Lilif'nthal has hecn 
making a me~s of the atom ic project, anti that maybe the security of the Xation 
bas been gri('vou>;ly nffecterl. As yet, howe1·er, none of this lw. · beeu convincin gly 
snb;;tantiatPd; the true facts~whate ·rr they may be~hayc IJ<'en obscured by a 
killll of f•mulional mist creating doubts and suspicions which actually may be 
wllolly unjtu;tifiPd. 

Our atomic projf'ct, after all, is a thing of oven;hadowing importance to the 
safety of our own :w<l like-minded nations in this p<'riotl of dange ron;; inter
national ten,;ion. If it has been subj<'cted to "incrt-rlihle mi;;manngPment," tJmt 
fact llad bNtL•r be es tablished now ana corrective af'tion takPn bt•forc it ls too 
latf'. On the ot h<•r hand, if it has IJeen well mamli'(P<i, chnrgrs to the contrary 
ougllt to be spPeifically dismisserl, 110t merely to vindicate :\1r. Lilienthal, bnt 
to put an end to tile unwarranted uneasiHeRs among Americans and to make clear 
to other countries-in C.'luding Ru. sla~that we are not falling down on t he job 
in any dPgree. 

On the 25th of May, I transmitted to the chairman of this committee 
a letter which is in the record, a fe''" passagei:l from which I believe 
should Le read as a preliminary to ihe ser.iel:l of witne::oses whom .we 
re<nwsted (o appear before this committee. 

The letter begins : 
DgAR ~t;N.\TnR l\Ic:\LAITON: A full, complete, and spePdy report on the chargf's 

that Uw Uuited ~tates atomic etwrgy prugrnm is Yirlnally a failure is a matter 
urgently neCPS,lll'Y; the im·p;.;( igntion iuitin ted by the ~lc:.\Iahon committee anu 
to lw carriPd uut by it is welcomed. 

'l'hc charge~ by Sen a lor lJi<'kcHloopPr of "incre<lihle mif'management," "mis
placed emplwsi~," and "maladmini~tnlliun" inYoh·e nothing IPs~ than thr sPcutity 
of this i\'ation aur1 the peace uf the world. lf it i;; true that the atomic energy 
vrogram is in an almost bankrupt ron(1ition then this country~this ·ation~far 
from b<'lng the custodian and tl te truslt·P~ of a ~ub~tantinl stock pile of atomic 
W<'H!10l1~ mH1 in a faYoralJif' product inn situation, i · in a sadly wPakenrd con
dition. If this were true, it ik cliHicult to iniagittC any ~ingle fac-t more distmblog 
to thf' 11eace of miud of the people of the couutry or to lbc ·ccurity of the 
world's clemo1'raei<>s. 

Then, it continues: 
Bul the ('hic>f qncstiou, I belieYe, is this: Is this country weak today in atomic 

wenpoJJs aud material~, ;Ill(] in their IH'O<luction nne! intpro,·ements as implieu by 
tht' broad anrl graye charg s I eYe led against the Commi~slon? 

And the final paragraph: 
In order that tlw fl·ars aud mi~npprehrnsions on this scor e Ul<ly lie seltled 

beyond peradl'enture and as promvtly as it is JJOf:SihiP, it is urged th<lt the joint 
commitl<•e call bf'fore it immediately not only the Commi>: ion, its ~taff, its prin
cipal imlu~Lrial and nuiYerf:ity contr;tctors. but alsn citizens of thr highest rrnown 
<lnd tl'Chnieal standi ng, including the di,.;tingui.·hed members of the General 
Advi so ry Connn ittee and other adYisory groups for tlwir te~timony and appraisal. 
In this way, Lhe dangrrous cloud of uueasim•;;::; resulting from these charges will 
be di><pelled. 

The testimony of the witnesses we are suggesting appear before 
you, Senators, will relate chiefly to an acconnLing of the stm1ardship 
of what we regard, rightly or wrongly, as the mo t vital areas, that is 
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to say, they ''ill testify as to what have been the results of the last 

2J,~ years. . 
The question has been ra1sed as to ·whether these over-all results are 

rC'lc•n1l\t to the char()' s of "incredible mismanagement." 
I shonlcllike to present the Commission' vi0ws on this matter at 

the ont:-ct. I gather from things that enator llickenlooper has said 

in the course of the hearings that he has doubts as to whether they are 

) (' 1 enm t. 
On l\lny 2(), in the <'ourse o.f a statement the Senator made, quoting 

hom him: 
l'rom the f<tan<lpoint of actual produetion the atomic energy program bas gone 

fonva nl dn to the ;~,pal :JlHl tile loyalty of thP !<Cientilic nnd technical per~onnel 

in ·Iwrgt• uf !be \·ariou.· vrojects. The point of my ohjeefion-

it c·ontinue.-
h 1.ot to tlH' acliYit iC'-; of thr~e propiC', IJnt to the administrative policie which 

thp ('ommi'-'-<ion, lliHIPr :llr. Lili(•n!hal '~; guillallC(' an<l iufluenCP, has follOW('U ana 

eonf in uPs to folio\\'. Tlwf'e, I ])plie,·e to bP harmful and not in the bt'!it interests 

(•f a eon!inning <lPYPlovnwnt uf tile baf'ic progra ms outline(] by the Congress. 

It SP<'lll" to 11s that one cn n hardly say that one is nol interested in or 

J'egar<lo: n" inele\'aut whether the re::,u]ts, the important results are 

goo!l, where the chnrp:e is maladministration of a project. 
Thc·n• is a lot of ::uwie11t wisdom, ~Ir. Chairman, behind the idea 

1!1:11 otw jtHlg('s hy re. ults. 
In tlH• tl•aehings of .Te:-us in the Gospel, ncconling to St. ~Iatthew, 

dwptt'l' T, verse<: 1G through 20-oJte of the gr0at statements to this 

dl'Pct i;; ail follows: 

l"p ~11all kumv theltl lly th,.ir fruit~. Do men galll<•r grape~; of thorns or figs of 

tJli,fl""'r 
l:r•·ll >'n P\·<'r.· ~oo<l treP i.Jriugeth forth good fruit; hut a eorrupt tree briun-eth 

furl h <:>ril frnit. 
.\ g(J(J(l t l'PP cannot hring forth Pril fruit, JIPitb('r can a corrupt tree bring 

Jurt!J f!""'l fruit. 
Lwry trC'e that bringeth not forth good fruit i,; hewn down ana cast into 

Ill<' 11rP. \\'berefore, by their fruits ye shall know them. 

It is the theme of our presentation that very bad management can 

Jwn1ly produce oYer-all good remlts. 
-o", how can these oyer-all re ·ults and the quality of management 

Jeflec-tNl in tlwm be presented without injury to security~ \Ve touched 

CJll thi s in the opening session of the. e hearing . \Ve su()'gestecl that 

one oft he ways is by the apprai. al of outstanding men, and I should 

Ji],e to in<licate a partiallir-;t of the men whom " ·e hope the committee 

will hc·ar. They begin with our former colleague, Dr. Robert Bacher, 

who is now the ('hairmnn of the cliYision of physics, mathematics and 

astronomy at California In. titnte of Technology; Mr. James \V. 

Pa1·ke1-, tl1<> pre~i<lPnt aud g nPral managc>r of the Detroit Erli son Co., 

n.ntl chairman of the Commission's Intcri.m Committee on Coopera

twn of Industry: ~Ir. Isaac Harter, chalrlnan of the board of the 

Bahc·flck & \Vilco:x: Tube Co., a distinguished industrialist; Dr. Mervin 

E. Kelly. Yice ]H'P"idl•nL of the B Pll LnboLttories; Dr. Xonis E. Brad

lnn·~·_, director of _the ~os ~'\.la_rnos Lahornt ory; Dr. L. A. DuBriclge, the 

pre:-.Hlt•nt of Cahfornta Institute of Technology, who is the chairman 

of the Ue11eral.Advisory Committee Subcommittee on Basic Research· 

Dr. Enrico Fermi, Institute for Xuclc>ar Stn<lirs of Lhe Univcr ity of 
Chicago, and one of the great pioneers in this field. 
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What is it that the Commission should have been preoccupied with 

and concentrating upon at the time it began its duties in April of 1947, 
the time of the confirmation of the Commission, or on January 1, 
when the Commission formally took over the custody and the respon
sibility for the :Manhattan Di strict? There were thousands of things 
to do, and there still are. ·what were the most important things to 
concentrate on? In an effort to establish a basis for perspective here, 
it is important to di scuss this for the moment. 

This matter of what the Commission should be preoccupied with
what the Commission as an organization should be preoccupied with
is something that will occur a good many times in the testimony to 
follow, and I think it is important that we refresh our recollections 
about this. 

On June 14, 1D46, which is somewhat over 3 years ago, 10 months 
after Hiroshima, Bernard Baruch, in an address that, in my opinion, 
will live as one of the great state papers of all times, summarized where 
mankind stood, and because we still stand there, and because this 
throws a great deal of light on the conclusions of the Commission as 
to what to concentrate on, upon the many things that might be done, 
I should like to read a few Jines from that memorable statement. It 
was, of course, the statement of Mr. Baruch, acting in behalf of the 
United States, to his fellow members of the United Nations Atomic 
Energy Commission . et 11p to seek an answer to the que tion of 
how can we eliminate atomic energy from warfare. 

He began by saying : 
We are here to make a choice between the quick and the dead. 
That is our business. 
Behind the black portent of the new atomic age lies a hope which seized upon 

with faith, can work our salvation. If we fail, then we have damned every man 
to be the slave of fear. 

At the conclusion of his statement- -
The CrrAIRllrAN. We have failed so far, have we not? 
Mr. LrLillNTIIAL. \V e have indeed. 

All of us are cnn'<f'C'ratccl to making nu end of gloom nnd hopelessne;:R. All of 
ns want to stand Prcct witll our faces to tbc sun, in;;tead of being forceLl to burrow 
in to the !'ttrth, like rnls. 

The lig-bt at lh!' !'lid of the tunnel is dim, bnt our path seems to grow brighter 
as we actually begin our journey. We cannot yet liglJt the W<1Y to tl1c end . 

'What Mr. Baruch said in June of HHG iH at least as.true toclay-I 
would say, cnn truer to(lay. In a way, it is mankiml's way to seek 
to ignore things that are uncomfortable, but it is certainly, it seems 
to me, true. 

In any case, nearly a year later, in April of 1!1-±7, when the Commis
sion began its :work that J ight, that dim 1 i_ght, n t the entl of the tunnel~ 
which this distinguished American citizen believed he saw in June of 
19-±6, was so dim as to be no light at all, and it i. no light at all today. 

Russia, and Russia only, among the great nations of the earth, has 
been unwjlling to take those steps which might make that dim light 
at the end of the tunnel, which this hopeful man saw in June 19-±6, 
somewhat less dim and brighter. 

Well now, confronted with this situation which every reali. tic 
man would have to recognil'le, that the clim light at the encl of the 
tunnel had gone out, the light of hope of earl y international agree
ment, an early end of fear, what should the United States Atomic 
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EnerO'y Commission do, having as its paramount objective, as defined 
by the Congress, the common defense and security of this country, 
and the promotion of world peace~ What should we concentrate on? 
"What should we be preoccupied with~ \ iV e believe as one man, and 
the President, our immediate superior, believed that we should let 
nothing stand in the way of arming this country atomi cally in such 
a: way as to erect a great deterrent to aggression in the world; that 
we should establish unquestioned and unmistakable leadership, and in 
this way thus buy time for reason to prevail. 

What did this mean~ It meant that production must be drastically 
stepped up; that from being a nation vel' tuall y unarmed atomically, 
which was our condition at that time, '"G must become a nation which 
lwzl a leadership unmi,-,tnkable an<lunquest ioned. Tlie count ·y had to 
be told again and again that the monopoly and the knowledge in the 
makintr of atomi<' weapons m1s one t!J,tt could not last in1lefinitely. 
The country had been told, and correctly, that Russia will in time be 
able t.o make an atomic '"eapon. 

The phrase "when Rus ia gets a bomb" was repeated again and 
again; but the country had not been told, because at that time it was 
hazardous to speak out, so weak were we, that numbers and not simply 
the fir t atomic weapon are the crucial item in providing a. great and 
:impregnable deterrent to aggression; that mrmbers, that level of 
proauction and quality could provide what a dwindling monopoly 
lost us. 

Numbers meant added production; numbers meant a change in the 
raw-material sihmtion. Numbers meanL new facilities; numbers 
meant research must be stepped up; quality of production meant im
proYemenis had to be made in proce~sin p:. in fis~ionahle-material pro
duction, in weapon design, in weapon engineering, and in weapon field 
t esting. 

R ight or wrong, Mr. Chairman, we concentrated on that, and we 
refused, as best we cou lcl, to be distra ·ied by the thousand ancl one 
useful things that in a normal enterprise and under normal conditions 
o11e's attention might well have gone to. · 

We believe that urgency was required then and. I believe, it is 
required today. We believe that the chances should be taken, that 
boldness was necessary. We did not believe that the bmeaurratic 
rule "Don't ~tick your neck out; don't take a chance on making a 
mistake" had any application to the situation that om beloved country 
faced. 

Well, the witnPsses will devote themselns, not so much to charges, 
because in the com·se of these hearings we hrwe, with the courtesy of 

(the committee, its members, Senator Hickenlooper, Leen able from 
time to time to inclico1e the answer to most of these charges insofar 
as the shortness of notice in some cases permitted. 

These witnesses will devote themselves to tho~e things which we 
be]i eYe had to be done, and done fast and clone hard, and still need to 
be clone fast and to be done hard and desperately. Tho. e things that 
we believe-to which we believe every moment of time and every 
ounce of energy should be concentrated. 

Whether wha.t has been presented will substantiate the charges as 
far as they go, 1 ' for ihe country to decide and for the committee to 
decide. \Ve believe that none of the matters presented measure up to 
the charges. Nevertheless, whatever cloud has been cast over the 
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project can and must be removed if il should J,e removed. A heaHhy 
program, Mr. Chairman, requires confidence; it requires bolJne~s and 
a sense of nrgency. These we cannot cany forward under existing 
circumstances until the com t11iLtee has reached its conclusion and. these 
bearings have concluded.. 

\Ve make no claim to perfection. Over fiO,OOO people, as we are 
meeting h ere, all over tho country, are engagell in this \York. I t would 
be very extraonlinary if at this moment some o11e of them or more of 
them were not doing. omething that was carelt>ss, somt>thing that was 
stupi<l, somet hing that wa. nrgligent, something that was contrary 
to his instructions, or just contrary to good sense. 

\Ve ·ay there are inadequacies in the atomic energy program, and 
I have some very strong fet>lings about what those imulequacies are. 
Tht>y would differ rather sharply with what some of our critics would 
regard as inadequacies. 

\Ve do not seck to t>scape responsibility for stnpicl ily or the care
lessnt>ss or the negligence or the ped1<ly of any of these 60,000 people 
scattered through the country who are on the ,,·ork at this hour. But 
if tlte charge is that \YC as a Commission, or yom ·witness, or any one 
of ilw fiOJHJO is not lil'rf<'<'l and not always ri[.!ht, judged as of the 
tim e or by hindsight, then the answer· is "Oui.lty as charged." 

Bnt this is Slll'<'ly not tlw standanl wht>re '·int're<lihle mismanage
ment" is tlw charg<'. Tht> 1-:!!ality of the atomic energy pro!.!;r<llll antl 
the security of the UnitPd ~t ate::;;., the importllJlt thiuu;. "T uelieve 
we haw tried har<l to make it so. \Ve belieYe that there ltns been 
progress. 

Dr. Holwrt B:v·h<'r, yon \Yill rrcal l, was onr of the original mem
bers of the .~\ton tic Erwrgy Commission. His ua('kgrountl at Los 
Alamos is, I think, familiar to tlw !llembers of this committC'C' a1Hl to 
tlw country. If it is ihe wish of the committc>e, it is Dr. Bacher's 
wish ancl that of the Commi":.:ion that he proceed alo11g the lines itHli
catc><l by tlw st aten1ent 1 haYe jnst nrade. 

The Cn.uml.\X .• \11 right, _\Ir. Lilienthal. 
Mr. L11.1EK'l'JJ .\L. Thank you, Mr. Chaimmn. 

STATEMENT OF DR. ROBERT FOX BACHER, CHAIRIIIAN, DIVISIO:N 
OF PHYSICS, 11ATHE:MATICS, AND ASTRONOMY, CALIFORNIA 
I NSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

The Cn.\TR'\f\ , ·. Doctor, it is a pleasure to see you again under any 
circumstancPs and you may proceed. 

Dr. B \CIIER. Thank you. l\Ir. Chairman. 
1 Ir. Chair rn an ancl n1Pmbers of thr ,JoiliL Congres. ional Committea 

on Atomic EnPrgy, I hopt> y~llt will n •alize that dnring the past 
2 months I ltayc hN•n doing lilY best to .forget evPrything I did know 
about classilit>clmaltPrs of atomic enc>rgy, and I fear that I may not 
have some of (he things at IllY fingertips that may be necessary for 
a prel'Pllta! ion of what W (' (':tl'l'iecl on during the pa::;t ~ yean; under 
t]H' 1 t omir EnC'1·gy Commission. 

However, I was a little bit surprised to find, when I made a few 
notes on tlris on the planE' coming down here yesterday, that there 
were at least a few things I did remember still abont the project. 

Unfortunately, I ha1·e not follo1red very carefully the proceedmgs 
in these hearings since they were not available to me where I was, and 

91471-40-pt. 19-2 
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I hope I may a k your indulgence if I do not show the amount of 
familiarity with th.ese proceedings v.~hi~h you might ot~el:'~ise expect. 

'When the Atomic Energy Comm1ss1on took respons1b1llty for the 
atomic energy project in Ja.nuary 10-±7, our job .was largely dete.rmined 
by what we found at that tm1e. \Ve had to adJUSt what we proceeded 
to do by what the state of the project was. 

Our conclusion \\'US immediately that first things had to come first, 
and that vigorous action on the production of atomic weapons and 
their development, and assuring the production of fissionable material 
had to be our first responsibiJity. 

Thi continued to be our first responsibility dming the period of 
my memlJership on the Commission, and I am sure continues today to 
be the first line of responsibility of all people who are engaged in that 
work. 

When we took over in January 1947, as a representative of the Com
mission, I went to L os Alamos to make an inventory of what we had. 
I made a ratl1er complete inventory-this is at the end of December 
in 19±G. This was directed primarily at making an inventory of the 
vital components of weapons and fissionable material in our stock. 
This was not something which I or any other members of the Commis
sion took lightly at that time. We took it very seriously. 

I spent 2 days as a representatiYe of the CommiAsion going over 
what we had. I was very deeply shocked to find how few atomic 
weapons we had at that time. This came as a rather considerable sur
prise to me in spite of the fact that I lutd been rather intimately 
associated with the \York of the Los Alamos project-roughly, a year 
before. 

It might be interesting just to tell a word about how we conducted 
thaL inventory. I actually went into the vaults where material was 
kept and selected at random cartons and various containers to be 
opened. These, I then inspected myself, using suitable counters and 
other methods to determine to the best of my knowledge and observa
tion that the materials were what they were declared to be. 

In addition to that, I was accompanied by Colonel Gee, Dr. Brad
b\lry, and other repre.-entatives of the various departments at Los 
Alamos, whom I questioned on every piece examined as to whether, 
to the best of their knowledge and belief, the materials were as repre
sented on the inventory cards which we carried \Yith us. 

Judging by the consternation which appeared on some of the faces 
arOtmcl there, I concluded that this must have been nbont the first 
cletajled physical inventory that hacl been made; ancl I think I can say 
\Yithout any doubt, that this was about as thorough inventory as 
could be made without actually tearing things completely to pieces. 

Om work during the year 19±7 \vas largely determined by what we 
found at that time. • · 

Om first effort had to be devoted primarily toward changing the 
weapon position; and before going into that in any detail, with your 
indulgence, I would like to go back and give a little bit of background 
as to ho.w the project operated during ihe war. 

The atomic energy project under the Manhattan Engineering Dis
trict was a very comr lex organization. The fundamental scientific 
and technical work was carried on in a numher of universities under 
contract, and in a certain number of special laboratories that were 
primarily deYoted to one phase or another of the work. 
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As you may recall, there was a large laboratory aL the University 
of Clncago for Lhe study of atomic piles, or nuclear reactors as we 
call them today. At Columbia University was a large projed for 
studying the diffusion process for separat ing uraninm 2:)5 . ~\.t the 
University of California, there was a large laboratory devoterl to tho 
stmly of the e]ectromagncLic process for the separ:ttion of isotope". 

In addition to this, a great deal of "\YOrk was carried on in indus
trial laboratories aL the Ornrral Electric Co., \Vestinghouse . Kellex 
Corp., and a largo number of other companies that pariicipate<l in the 
technical devrlopnwnts that were IH'eded for the atomi ·energy project. 

In addition, the industrial contractors carriecl that techuical tlr,·el
opment into the pilot-plant stage and they caniNl it on further into 
the construction of enormous plants Lo accomplish these ends. This 
was a tremendous step forward. 

In reactors, for example, one hacl to go from the onstrnction of a. 
small reactor operating at a few "\Yatl: to reactors operating aL enor
mous power, an<l the same thing was true in almost every othe1· 
phase of the work. 

The industrial knm·\-how which .Ameriran i11dustry posse:"::;r<l wns 
a Yital part of that transition, and the indnst1·i<.>s went further iu that 
they set up the plants, put them into operation, and kept them in 
operation. 

Many times, of eour e, this was augmented by help and adYicc, con
sultation from Fcientists nn<l t<.>chnical people wbo haLl participated in 
these development. from their earliest stages. 

No,,, at the en(l of the war, after the project had been carriell through 
successfully to the development of the atomic bomb and the materials 
had actnally been produced which were necessary, much of this organ
ization that had been built up melted away. 

Many of the people "ho had worked on tl1e project had been ob
tainecl on loan from indu. tries, from universities, from other re,.ear ·h 
organizations, nncl th ere " ·as a rlrfillitt> commitme11t that they would 
go back to their normal pursuits, and this \\as the basis on which they 
had been obtained. 

Sjmilarly, many industrial contractors had been promi ·eel that tlwy 
woul<l be relieved of responsibility as quickly as po~sible at the encl of 
the war. It \Y<lS more or less inevitable then thaL at the end oft he wnr 
the atomic energy project would go into a very dramatic decline, and 
it di(l . 

This is no reflection whatever on the Manhattan Engineering Dis
trict and 011 the stewardship under Lt. Gen. Leslie R. Groves. They 
did a fine job, and it was more or le s ineYitablc that at the encl of the 
war the project would come crashing down, and it did. 

During lD-±G there was unquestionably a wry se rious deterioration 
in the atomic energy project. Los Alamos. for example, snite red a 
series of calamitie. of one sort and another which wrre very di;;.com·
aging to the personnel there. Many people became disheartE'uNl and 
left, and a :few hardy souls elected to stay with the project and foughL 
it through. 

Some of the calamities might just be recalled to you mind. In De
cember lD-±5, the project ran out of water. All the water that "-as 
obtained on the Los Alamos proj0ct for a period of some months or 
more was obtained by hauling it in tank trucks. 

The CnAmll:t:AN. At a cost of $8,000 a day. 
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Dr. BACHER. I am not quite sure of the cost, Mr. Chainnan, but I 

do know that a good deal of it tasted of kerosene. 
Senator HrcKENLOOPER. The pipes froze; did they not? 

Dr. BAOIIER. The pipes froze up; wat~r reservoirs nm _low; tl~e 

project very nearly came to a dead standstill, and pa~'t of this expen

ence I lived throu<Yh myself. I came home from a tnp to the East to 

find my family living in a place with no heat. I am . ure I did not get 

any fraction at all of what many of the other people got who stayed 

there longer. . . 

During the spring of 1946, water was .extremely .sho~t. I th.mk It 

is only by the greatest of luck that a senous cal~mity 1r,t fire chd not 

occur during that period. I was not at the proJect durmg the early 

month~ of 1946, in the summer, but I am told by people who were 

there that it was pretty grim and people were very greatly 

disheartened. 
You may recall that it was during the same months--

Senator HrcrrE:m,ooPER. Do you mind being interrupted, Doctod 

Dr. BAcmm. Not at all. 
Senator HrcKENLOOPER. I was going to say that the fire hazard still 

exists, except that you have more water. 
Dr. BACIIER. Senator, I would say that the greatest fire hazard came 

from the fact that there was not any water with which to fight a fire. 

Senator HrcKENLOOPER. I mean the buildings are the same type, 

generally. They have not been replaced. 
Dr. BACHER. The huildings have in part been replaced, in sense 

that there- are now at Los Alamos critical buildings which are fire

proof, and in most of the buildings, there exists a sprinkler . ystem 

which, I believe, is quite au adequate way of fighting a fire provided 

yon have got some water to back it up. 
Senator HlCKF.Kr,oorER. \Veil, at least, ]a. t September when I was 

out there, the buildings seemed to be about the same building tl1< t 

hacl been there a year or so before. 
Dr. B.\CJIER The technical buildings are very nmch the . ame. It 

has SPemed 1mwise to interrupt the wodr too much in this critical 

pl'riod of 19':1:7 and 1948 to get new buildings, when action at the 

moment was ·what was needed. 
I Lelie-ve also that the fire hazanl in those buildings, while still 

exi Lent, is very much diminished by the presence o.£ water in sprinkler 

systems. 
During the fall o:f 1016, after the passage of the ~k~Iahon Act, and 

the setling up of a Commission, spii·its bl'gtm to pick np at Los Alamos, 

anrl I ·would like to say just a word or two, if I may, about some 

of the conclitions· at some of the other sites. 
At. Ha~forrl during that period up to the end of 19:1:(-), t.he pile 

deterJOratwn had become a very . erious matter, anll our attention 

had to b~ focused on ways of getting around Lhe difftcHJties which, 

at ~hat t1mc, seemed to be technically insmmounLable. This was a 
senous matter. 

There \Yere also many uncertainties at the Hanford \Vorks which 

came out of the uncertainties about the contractor. 

As you may recall, the plant had been built and put into operation 

by the d~1 Pm:t company; :~t the encl of the wnr the du Pont company 

asked With vigor to be reheved. This gave rise to great m1certain-
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ties in the technical personnel, but to a very considerable extent people 
who had been actively engaged in the project stayed with it tluough 
these rocky times, and a great many of them are there torlay. 

At Oak Ridge, the production situation at the end of 1946 was in 
the process of rather serious adjustment, but I think one can say 
that it was in considerably better shape than most of the other things 
on the project. 

The laboratory at Oak Ridge, which had served as a pilot plant :for 
the reactor development during the war, had largely passed through 
the phase for ·\Yhich it had been lmilt, and at the end of the war the 
reactor \Vas beginning to be used as a research tool and the laboratory 
was beginning to be set up around that reactor, directed primarily at 
fundamental experimentation. 

Also the rea tor was begi1ming to be used for the production of radio 
isotopes which have mor recenUy made such an important contribu
tion and played su han important part in various resea1·ch projects. 

I could go on into the recalling of the status of some of the other 
parts of the project in 1()4(3, but let me just try to summarize a little 
bit >vhat Lhe status was when we took over on January 1, 1D47. 

With weapons, the situation was very bad. vVe did not have any
thing like as many weapons as I thought we had, and I was very deeply 
shocked at what I found when I made an inventory of IV hat we really 
did have. 

The CnAIJtMAN. Was the inventory correct~ 
Dr. BACITER. I made the inventory, and to the best of my knowledge, 

SenaLor, it was conC'ct. 
The CHAIRMAN. \Vel1, I did not refer to that, Doctor. I meant, 

you were fnmished "-ith the inventory files, cards? You went into 
the vaults? 

Dr. B,;cnEn. I found no discrepancies. 
The Cn.\IRMAN. Yon checked iL physically? 
Dr. BAcrrEH. I found no d.i c1·epancies what oever. 
The CnArm.uAN. That is what I wanted to find out. 
Dr. BAciiEH. The statns of the Los Alamos Laboratory was depress

ing to me. I had the greatest :Hlmiration for the people who were 
there and ·who were trying to build a laboratory anew out of whaL they 
had, but it was (l cliffic11lt job and aheartbreahjng job. 

At Hanford the stories on the estimn(rd life of the piles out there 
were clistreRsing, and no one at that time ]mew how these piles could 
be prolonged in life. I \vill not go illto a numerical estimate of \Yhat 
the life \Ya.· supposed to hC', hnt it gave me a very deep shock. 

Our proclnetion of fissionahle material ai Hanford had been reduced 
primarily because of this dC'terioral ion which had St>L in. Our teeh
nical work aL Hanford and el:ei-Yhere, too, had been -rery greatly 
slowecl dmYn at the l?nd of the war. 

At Oak Ridge, K -25 pn){lnction-that is. at the eli (fusion plant
was goocl. Tl1C'y were, howe' ('J·, in the miclrUe o:f a new test to deter
mine new oppJ·ating conditions :for the plant. 

At that time, wlwn we took over, the Y-12 elC'ctronwgnetic phnt 
was still operating, and there had h\en considC'rahlC' snceess in cniling 
the costs to moc1crate figures, but 1t \>as perfectly clear that more 
changC's wC'rc in f'(orC' for ns. 

The laboratory at Oak Ric1ge was being set up as a general-resC'arrh 
laboratory, as I indicated before, and also as a training school for 
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getting more people, particularly from industry, acquainted with the 

:fundamentals of the atomic energy project. 
To summarize it in a word, the technical developments during 19~:6 

had slowed not to a stop but were so slow that nwtion was hard to 

detect. 
Now, just one more word about the technical developments at that 

time : One other subject that has been very important to us is the 

snbject of reactors. At Lhe end of the war there was a great deal of 

·optimism about how nuclear reactors could be designed and built over

llight, and a big power industry was going to come out of this in a 

great hurry. 
The years 1946 and 19:1:7-particula.rly the former- brought u, a 

great deal of technical information which was in the nature of a sur

prise. Looking back at this, we probably should have anticip<Lted 

some of it a little bit more, and, of course, the optimi m of one person 

i. newr quite the same as the optimism of another, Lut the fact is that 

the serious way in '"hich materials would deteriorate in a reactor 

and the problems that this would cause in designing and building 

1·eactor. to operate at high power and under conditions of high spe

eific pmYer were greatly underestimated. 
These problems were serious, and they had to be overcome, and it 

set the whole reactor de\·elopment project back a great deal. This 

was a disheartening fact at the end of Hl±G; and at that time it was 

not enn pos-ible to asses completely how serious a matter this would 

be. 
One could only see that there were big problems that had to be 

t aclded and overcome. 
This is more or less the background that the Commission had when 

it came in and assumed control of the atomic energy project on Janu

ary 1, 19:1:7. 
What "~>e did during 1947 and 19±8 was largely conditioned by 

that state of affairs, anJ that is the reason that I have gone into it in 

some detail. I am sure I have overlooked a number o:f points. If 

this turns out in the course of further discussion, I shall be glad to 

amplify these previous remarks. 
Our fir t attention had to be directed toward the producbon of 

atomic "-eapons and to the development of new atomic weapons and 

to the production of fissionable material to go into atomic weapons, 

and this is what we did. 
Furthermore, we felt it our first responsibility to do everything in 

our po\ver to build the Los Alamos LaboTatory as a solid research 

aJ1d development and production center, because on that laboratory 

eYerything depended during that period, so we did our be t in that 

direction. 
I think I can say without being immodest, since most of the credit 

goE:>s to the mE:>mbers o£ that laboratory ·who '"ent through that period, 

that succe s has been very marked. The Los Alamos Laboratory 

during 1947 went through a change that I could scarcely believe, and 

I believe today it stan(ls as a wry strong development and research 

laboratory, with a remarkably high morale. 
On the proclnction of fissionable material at Hanford, the problems 

associated wiLh pile deteriorations were attacked vigorously. These 

-were both the technical problems and the problems of replacement 

reactors in case the technical problems could not be solved. 
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Both lines were attacked. The teclmical p1·oblems have been rather 

successfully solved in the course of_the past 2 years, and in the m~an
time, as you know, replacement p1les have been under construction_, 
and this has been carried through to a state of completion. 

During that same period, we went rather carefully into the subject 
of how >Ye might get out more fissionable material from a given 
amount of raw material, since raw material, as you know, is at a 
premium, and our objectixe is the production of fissionable material 
and to get as much fissionable material as we can from a given ammmt 
of raw material. 

There hn,s been durino- the past 2 years a very considerable success 
in these efforts, and we can today get more fis ionable material OLlt 
o.f a given amount of raw ma1erial, and I am confident that the 
success \Vlll be even more marked in the future. 

Furthermore, at Hanford during that critical year of 1!)47 the 
first step. were made to figure out how the actual prodnction could be 
raised, and tbe fir. t steps, the first actuaJ steps in this direction, 
.were made. Of course, the most important thing that occurred at 
Hanford was probably that the project was transferred from being 
a temporary project to being set up on a permanent basis. This 
made a great deal of difference in the morale of the people who are 
there and in tl1eir outlook on their work. 

At Oak Hiclge during J fl ,17, the operations at Y -12 were con iderably 
reduced. This was in keeping with the higher costs of the electro
magnetic process, and the improvements and developments in the 
diflusion process for the separation of uranium 23fi. 

The ope1·ations at the cliftusi011 plant, K-25, clnring this same period 
were stepped up, and there has been continued technical improve
ments which by the end of 1947 had led to increased production, with 
a decreased number of people canyi11g on that production. 

During that same period, 19±7, we frankly did not have very much 
success in stabilizing the laboratory at Oak Ridge, at X-10. '\Ve had 
a very difficult situation >Yhich arose because of changes in personnel) 
people who had been on loan, and also which had arisen because 
the contra Lor wished to be relieved of responsibility for the operation 
of the plant. 

These introduced unsettling conditions in the laboratory, and; I 
believe, that the laboratory has only recently recovered from some 
of the shocks which it haclreceiYecl during that period. 

Remarkably enough, during 1947, and still dm·i11g Hl-:1:8, the labora
tory has continued in scientific ontput to be a major source of funda
mental information about atomic fission and •arious nuclear pro
cesses, and has produced a remarkable series of publications in the 
technical journals which, I think, are a very great credit to the 
project. 

To speak more directly on the subject of research and development 
and the problems during 10±7, onr course during this period \\as 
guided to a very great extent by the advice \vhich we received from 
the General Advisory Committee which had been appointed by the 
President at the beginning of the year. 

This committee, as you know, is composed .of distingnishecl scien
tists and technical people from the universities and industry, and the 
Commission has relied very much on their advice on general technical 
questions. 
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Also during that same period, we set up an ad hoc committee on 
biology and medicine to give us some a l vice as to what we ougJ1t to do 
_in these subjects. 

This committee was under the chairmanship of Dr. Robert Loeb, 
and it seemed to us advisable to get n.n outsiJe committee to offer us 
some advice as to what we ought to do on thi subject. 

As you gentlemen are, I am sure, aware, during the war only those 
subjects in biology and medicine which were of the utmost urgency 
in the manufacturing and technical problems were studied n.t all. 
There wa · a Ycry great shortage of doctor and of all people with re
search experience in biology and medicine. 

At the end of the war we found our elves in the position of being 
unable to understand in any great detail the fundamental question of 
hazards associated with radioactive materials and particularly with 
the production and handling of fissionable materials. 

\Ve did not understand very well the effects of radiation, and there 
had not been time to do the fundamental work that was necessary in 
order that such an understanding of these effects could be obtained. 

We tried as soon as possible in 1947 to expand the work in biology 
and medicine so that there might be a better understanding of the ef
fects of radiation, and so that a] o some of the beneficial effects of 
atomic energy and its products might be enjoyed by the country at 
the earliest possible moment. 

Subsequently, a permanent advisory committee on biology and 
medicine was set up, and this committee: composed of clistingui heel 
doctors and biologists, meets regularly and offers advice to the Divi
sion of Biology and Metlicine on its con luct of work in that fielLl. 

During this period of 1947, the advances in the research laboratories 
were very considerable. 

At Berkeley, the research laboratory had quickly gone into high 
gear at the end of the war under the enthu iastic leadership of Dr. 
Ernest Lawrence, and considerable new work was being carried on, 
new machines were being developed, and sub ·equently, rather start
ling new results have been achieved with these machines. 

At the Brookhaven Laboratory on Long Island, the laboratory 
actually came into being during this period as a going concern, 
and today, I think, can be numbered among the strong research la
boratories of the country. 

At the Argonue Laboratory in Chicago the problems of continuation 
at the end of the war were indeed very serious. The laboratory had 
been housell to a Yery considerable extent in buildings that hacl been 
loaned to it by the UuiYersity of Chicago. Its buildings in the country 
where the reactors were housed were on bol'l'owed land where I be
lie•o commitments had been made for evacuation at the end of the 
war. 

But during this period and in spite of the scattered facilities that 
were aYailable. gooclreac:tor work wns going on anrl <mod f mclamental 
res~arch was going on. Fortunately, the people atthe Uuiversity of 
Ch1cago cooperaterl on a very thoroughgoing hasis with the Argonne 
I.aboratory, and tlwre is tocby, as yon know, the clof'est exchange 
of ~cleas. ancl inteychangc of per onnel. .Many of the people at the 
UmYers1ty of Ch1cago played major roles in the development of this 
project during the war. 
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At the Kuolls Laboratory at Sehenectady most of the work hacl to 

be carried on in temporary builJings that were set up during this 
pf·riod, but the project got ahead with reactor design \York and there 
were Lluring thi'l period some significant advances. 

Olle of the big problems that the Commis:ion had during H>±7 was 
the probleJn of au('quate raw material. There was not as much raw 
maLPrial antilable as ·we wanted ancl needed. We l1ad to figure out 
how to get along with less and get more out of it. \V e also had to 
figure ouL how '"e could geL more raw material. 

I lJl'liC\'e this constitutes, Mr. Chairman, a summary of ''hat hap
pened during 10H. 1 woul(llikP to go on to :unp1ify that a little bit 
furthPl' with some of the accomplishments cluri11g 1948. 

P1·obably the most outstanding accomplishments during 10-1:8 were 
the aclva.nces which \vere proved in the Eniwetok tests which were 
ea.rrie<l out in the spring of 19-1:8. The importance of these tests to 
the <ltomic energy project, I belien, cannot be overestimated. I be
lieve \Ye learned more about how atomic bombs work and what we 
might do in further design work from these tests than had ever been 
learned beforP. 

Yon may recall that the test at ~Uamogorclo ,,·as accompanied by 
numerous physical measurements which were carried on to find out 
how the bomb exploded and what it did when it exploded. Sub
sequent tests at Bikini and, indeed, those bombs \Yhich were exploded 
over Hi1·oshima and Nagasaki, were accompanied by a minimum of 
physical measurement. 

The purpo e of the Bikini tests was military, not technical. The 
purpo e of the Eniwetok tests was to find out how better bombs might 
be bnilt, and to that end a great many measurements \Yere made. These 
measurements were, for the most part, very successful. Our con
clusions of the results of the development which led to the design of 
the bombs used at Eni,wtok ga;-e us great heart for new future 
development. 

Senator HrcKEKLOOPER. Doctor, the design of the weapons tested at 
EniYretok were reaJJ y clPsigns that were conceived during Manhattan 
Di.tri ·t clays and laid aside for testing later under a little more peace
Jn l atmosphere; is that not right~ 

Dr. B..1.CHER. X o, Senator Hicken looper, they \Yere 11ot. 
Senator HICKENLOOPEn. I Lhink there is some dispute on that sub

jN·L I \YOllld not dispute your ,,-ord on it. of cour~e . but there i. some 
di sputP about the {act that those dPsigns \H're generally conceived in 
the Manhattan District bnt were not used in the \Ynr efforts over 
Jn pan. 

Dr. B .\CHEH. Senator, if by "conceived" you mean that there was a 
gl am in the eye, tho.n I wonld be inclinell to agree with you. In de
w loping an atomic bomb there is a long distance between the gleam 
in the eye and the actual design of the weapon. 

Senator HrcrmNLOOPEH. I uncler.tand thnt. I mE>ant to g0 further 
and say that even some of the mechanical ideas involved in the tests at 
Eniwetok were actually proposed under the ~[anhattan District. I 
am not quarre1ing hetween the Manhattan District and the Commis
sion, but just to get the order of things properly set up. 

!ll4Tl - 4!J- pt. Hl--3 
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Dr. B .\CIIER. One of the principles incorporatN1 in thP Eniwetok 
tests had heen thought oJ and planned for prior to the eml of tlw "·ar . 

Senator II ICKEXLOOP I~ B. Yes. 
Dr. D .\<'JIEB. But one of th<' major clenlopments-1 wonl<1 say the 

major developnwnt-that \Y:u; tested at E11 iwetok we \YOnlcl not have 
dareLl to do at that time. 

Senntor}flcm:.-LOOPEH . Yes. Thatisthepoint. Jtwastheexnmi 
nation into that pha,-e of it whi ch was left for more propPr peaeeti iW' 
at mosplwrr to clrYrlop. 

Dr. B.\CHEB. I think one ean say, Senator, that therr just hall not 
been <'nough research and clt>velopment " ·ork done nt the end of the 
war to lend to the design of weapons of the sort l h:~t wt>re shot a.t 
Eni\Ydok · and on thi s basis T woulo s:lV that thr Enl\wt ok lest "·as 
not tlH' teqt of weapon s whi eh had ],een <h;signe 1 a long time brfore. huL 
rt>pn'senle<l the trst of \\·capons \Yhi eh h :Hl bN•n <lesign('<l on the basi 
of thr re,.,ean·h and <1e,·elopm rnt work \\·hich lm<l been cn rrie<1 out at 
L os_ !amos rluring Hl-17 primarily. 

:--'rnntor Hwi;:E ·Lo•w•:rt. :\Ianifes!lv. \Y C can not cli:-r·u<.<S r1Ptnils ahout 
those things at thr moment. Exell>'~ llll'. f!O "h"ad. 

Dr. B.\CIIEH. O ne of tlw lllainl'P"11lb of lhr EPi, ·rtok (Psis w·1c:: t l1 nt 
it lws lecl us, in the nnalysi;-; of tlw results that were obtained hom 
the nwa:-urel 'lenb that .'w're taken, to tlw ch•sign r·i' ne\\' weapon..; \Ybic:h 
will make consi<lerahlv 1wlter W'·l' of fi-.:sionnl, £' 111:dPrinl tlwn anv 
\\'• ']HillS\\'£' lmP\•- al101·,t hrf'orP. 

Tl1is point, Senator, is (·omple!rly nrw and l'Y"ll <.:<dJt rar.r to somp 
rn' tlw iclpn:-: th: t "·c· !tad rlurin!r llw \var. 

~en:rtm·llH'KE. ' I.OoPE':. 'l'!Jrn• '"''" rn'n a "dtflol ()r t hou~·ht duri ng 
thP w.n· in the rarlv day-; that tlJP thing: wonl•1JJ01 l>low up :•t all. 

Dr. B.\('111-:It. r llrliP\ (' .:onw 1H (JplP h ncl1 hat jfip·J. I did ll I t -.lHll '(' it. 
:-:cll:l(rn· III•'KE'\T.O•P'I·:n. ThPr<' WPr<' sOI1ll' PlllillPll( p<'opl,. I· ho h~>

liPvrcl that it woulclnot blmv np :II nll, a" T nndpr 1:111<l il. Thc•rp was 
a cliffereJJCr of opinion on the matt·'r. I think it is immaterial nO\Y. 

Dr. Bv·11n:. I I1Pli<'\P I r·:111 H\' tl1 t <lm'lll!.!' 1!\l'-, lltP ~, 1lns of the 
Lo:- .\]:uno:· L,1]Jorn(01')'. witl1 :-.on1e fludnnt ions. to lH' qu·•·. ~te:t•lily 
illtJll'l)\'('(]. :Jll<l} l·r]i('\'(' it is n Vl'l',\' gTP;tt· (')'( lit (o tJw lll\'l!Ji!l'I'S of t!Jr 
laboratory that tlw~· rCl'P :!hlP to r1Psign wrapons, JH'O<lncc thl'nl, anrl 
c·.uT\' through t lw te:-.ts at Eniwrtok. 

Oil tlw production front-thal is, production of fi ssionable mate
rial at. Uanfonl-tlwre \Yere some major necomplislnnC'nts lcadin<T to 
tlw im'l'ea:-.P in pile life•. I lwclmcntioned Lcfore that at the end of 
lD.J(j \\·e \H'l'l' c:o'lfrcmted with the serions problem of pile deterioration. 
Dnrin•.!,·l!) ~~ nn<lmorc pad icnlndy during 1!) 18 there wPrc some major 
l~·chnical a<'complishmcnts at Hanford \vhich gave us more informa
l ~o11 on the nature and origin of this <lcLeriordicm and how it might be 
C'll'CUlJ.IYenterl. 

O ther dt·,·elopments at Ilnnforcl lerl to still further inerea~es in the 
1 JO<lnct !on of f]..,sionnlJle n atc·rial from a gi ·n·n amount of raw mate
rial, an<l thPf'<' iinpro,·ements are still in tl1e c·om·se of development 
nncl tPsl. Bnt y·e arc lwginning- to reap the henrfils of thi;:; h•dmicn l 
work. 

'flwre \\'<'l'P <'onsirkrable impro\·emc•n(s in chenncal 11roce:-:sin"' both 
in the Pfli<·i('ll"Y 0 f the Jll'l'~('lll proei'SS \1 h ieh is l!SC'(j' a 11<1 in tJw de· 
n·lopme11t oJ li t'\': ]H'oec·~:-c::; \ nid1 \\t' hop<' (',Ill h' il,,-ta 1lrd in tlw 
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future and which "ill contribute still further to the con ervation 

of raw material. 
A major coJJstruction project, as yott know, was undertaken at Han

ford. In fact, I gues,· it is probably the largest peacetime constrnc

tioll project that has been untlertnken in the count !".)' . .\replacement 

pile, which "·as designed to be ready as quickly as possible for opera

tion, was set up, and this construction h af:i been completed. 
The construction of fmther units, which were cliveitecl to an increase 

in our production of Jissionahle material as new technical develop

ments cnmc along, was al so undertaken . 
\Ve ha(l estnbli shed as a geiH'ral ('!JI Jl mi"'> ion policy that '"e shoulcl 

increai:ie our supply of fi Hsi o11ahlr material b? every lllf'<lllS at our li s

pos;tl \Yitbin· re9SOIL In Hll<lit ion , <lnrinu 10 ~8 steps werE' takpn to 

establi sh metal production facilitiPs at Hanford. The problem of tak

ing the outpul of a chemical separa tion procesc.ing plant and producing 

plutonium el 0mrni is a ,·r ry c1if1icnlt OIIC' and in,·olvC's many prcblems 

of TC'J 1otC' handling bPI":l nse of ihr tr·.·ic· qnalities nf plutonium. 

A plant for the production of plutonium mebll was started during 

this pPriocl and largely ln·ought to coiD]JlPtion on Olle of the mo~t rush 

sdwclules thn! ihC' Commi.~s ion undertook to carry out. P;trt of the 

need for this pln.nl came llC'cause \YC felt there should he aHcmative 

}'rodnciion fncilitics for this mnlC'rinl and part of it came because in 

tlw pmhlPm of fahricntion nnd 1·efabric·at ion of " ·eapons tl1ere ,.,..as a 

major cln1in on proclrwtion facilitie~ fOI" fabricating metal and nrw 

f at:ilit ie,~ WPI"P need('rl. Th a t ,,·as particularly the case after tlw Eni

"·Ptok tC'. ·ts "·l1Pll npw ch,sign-. e:1me a long. 
At Oak Ridve tl 1e difl"usion plant at K-2!) contimwd with its I ro

dlJ("tion, and clmin~ this -:a nc periorl l1oih increa"E'cl its production 

nn<1 clrcreasecl ih staff. Tl1e r·ontinuecl high efHcieney operation of 

the <lifiusion plant has been very cheering. 
Tlw plant at Y-L early in tlu.t Yl'a J· was tln·myu completely into 

shncl-1Jy c·oJJdition : ncl . uhsf'qii<'ntly, as you bJm<;, has hreu put in 

PYen more remote stanrl-hy condition. This goes hack to the point that 

the clPwlopments o£ the diffusion process have outstripped the clevelop

nwllb in tlw Plt>dnnn::u:rnPtir· JWO<·ps-;. 
·whethPr SllhseqHP11t ·scirntific nncl technical rlPvE>lopments wil1 lead 

in ibis -.a me rlirPd ion I think no one can guess. But so far the rli:ffusion 

proc·ess has cf'rtainly ontstrippecl the electromagnetic process. 

On tl1e snbjeet of reactors. during l!H'i lw m'1in nactor rE>sponsi

hility at i.he beginning of 10 JS was tran ferrcd to the Argonne Labora

tory. As yon know, rpn ctor work was also carried out at the Knolls 

L aboratory at S chenectady ancl was also carried out at the Oak Ridge 

Kationa l Labm·atorv. and soutt' rP:wtor wo;·k \Y :u; can[ecl on at Los 

Alamos. B v and l;t rQ·e thrse fom· 1nborufori€'s haw been thE' m:1in 

centers of new development work. 
I mcnlimwd ]lpfore t lwt WP h:H1 been greatly disappointed by some 

of the things that we fou11rl. nbont some of tlw obstacles, I gness I 
might say, that \YP fo1Illcl had in he n1·en·onw in the development o£ 

new rPactors. Dlll·ing 1947 nn<l particularly dm·ing 19!8 many of 

tlwse cnniP n litllf' closPr to sol ution, and whilP all of the ans\\·ers are 

lJy 110 mPaJif' clear e,·en tO<lay. eel"tainlv "ome of the ans\'l'e r,.; look mnrh 

C'io,.;er to hei11g obtnined. · · 
Tht' suC'ce..;s at the~ r~·mmc L·,horatory in going ahen<l with tlwir 

rlPsig11s of n fnst rrnctor ltave h<'Pll very considen1.blr. and they h·1re 
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also carried the main responsibility in tlw dt> 1·dopment of the ma
terials-testitw reactor or high-flux reacto,· as it has bPen sometimes 
culled. Thi s"'reactor, yon mny recall, was initially <1Psiglled by the 
Onk Hi<lge Laboratory, and they are no\\' cooperating IYith the Ar
gonne Labon1tory in its design for construction. 

The . \.rgonne Laboratory is also car rying Lhe main responsibilit? 
in the clen.!lopmenL of a Navy reactor which is being designed for the 
propulsion of a ship ot· sul>rnarinc and "IYhiC'h is being carried to <·om
plet ion IYith the cooperation of the "estinghou~e Electric Co., w]tO 
hn:ve rec ntly taken a l'Ol11TacL for this work 

ThP otlwr reac·tor, IYhi<'h has bel'n under cl0ve!opment al the K nolls 
L aboratory, ha: been largely carried on by Lhe Ge11eral Elrctric Co., 
though here, too, they ha 1·e ohtainecl a great deal of in format ion and 
kno·w-how from the people who have bePn engaged in this work for a 
long time at the Argonne Laboratory. The reactor at the Knolls Lab
oratory is an intermediate 1' ~tctor designed with Lwo aims in mind: 
One, the production of u. able pmYer and, two, l.he accomplishment of 
the breeding principle with which you gentlemen are familiar. 

I think I can say that the reactor program has not gone ahead as 
fast a. we had hoped it "·ould. I think there are a great many reasons 
for this. Certainly, one reason is that it had to take ·ccond place 
during 19-±7 to the problems of weapon production and development 
an<l the problems a sociaied with the immediate production of fission
able material. 

Also there "·ere technical problems wh-ich had to be solved before 
design 1vork could go much further. But I belieYe today ''"e ::;tand 
on the threshold of a very great development in this fi eld. I am 
sure that if we-and by "we" I mean the people of the U11ited StatPs
are not timid in going ahead with thi: work. I helie,·e thai major suc
ce. ses will come to us, bnt timidity an(l playing things sa fe simply are 
not a hackgrouncl for ~tlomic en~rgy <1He1opment. If we wait nntil 
everything is going to be sure in these development., ,,-e will suffer a 
mnjo1· setback of the atomic C"llerg.r pmgram in this comttry. 

Sennlor HJCKE::\TLOOPEn. Doctor, may I int.rnupt again and a '-ik 
you: Do yon hel ien that "lYe have bePn timid in t.he past.? In ot hel' 
wonls, if 1 may U>'l' a phrase, do yon believe we have m.oved with minc:
j ng sieps? 

Dr. B \CUlm. I bc1ie1'P, Senator, that during the past~ years we haYe 
1 :d;:r 11 some pretl y < OJ1sidPra hle" Pps -forward. I hclieYe t l1e l>Pst rxan t
pl•· o!' t] 1 is c·omPs hom the arTOlll pli shmPnts of ihe Eni wetok tPst s . 

• 'pnato1· ITTCKr:_-.;v ,<IPim. I jnc,t usrcl tlw trrm "mincing st0ps'' \Yilh 
tlw lwpP that it lllighi striLe <l 1·espon sive chord in yonr Jtlemnry. 

Dr. B \CIILn. I cettainly remPmbe1· the pln·ase "mincing f'teps . · I 
rc• c·all . I belir,·e, using those wonls in a hearing with tltc• joillt con
grPssiona l r·ommiltl'e srJ nte months ago, "·hen I said thaL I hopPcl we 
wo~1lrlnot _mon aheacl i1~ this cle1·elopment with mincing Sll'ps. h1L 
stnkl' out 111 a bold faslnon, and I fePl thn.L we are on the wrge of 
tllO. e strong steps at the present time. A program has bPPn sPt out 
:for the devplopment of reactors. This was formulated by the Com
mission in the faJl of l9cl8 and has formed the baekgrouncl'of all stPps 
in this direction which have been taken since then. 

The Crr.\TIL'LAX. Doctor, if it works, what will it mean to the people 
of the United States1 
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. Dr. BAclmn .. Mr. Chairman, it is always very difficult to look too 
far ahearl.. W1th the development of the first steam engine, it would 
not have b_een possible to envision the rRilroad system we have today. 

But I th~nk one can be sure that a long-range development of nuclear 
reactors w1ll hn;ve a very great effect upon the lives of the people in this 
country, upon their living standards, upon the location of their houses, 
and upon the conditions which generally serve as boundaries to their 
lives. 

~here_ are great areas of this country today which are essentially 
u~nhab1ted because of the absence of po-n:er and water. Atomic energy 
w1ll not solve all of these problems, but 1t at least does not have some 
of the limitations to which >ve have been subject in past years such 
as promixity to coal or oil. 

I n connection with the formulation of a reactor program by the 
Commission in the fall of 1!.)48, we found that some of the bold steps 
that needed to be taken would require the setting up of a remote site, 
remote not only from major cities and other installations, but also 
remote from any other manufacturing installations which were vital 
to the project itseJf. 

Accordingly, as you lmow, steps have been taken to set up such a 
project in sonthem Idaho near Arco. It is my own belief, as I think I 
have expressed to you before, that the establishment of such a project 
so that the development of reactors may go ahead without that ex
traordinary excess and overweighting caution, which would inevitably 
govern it were it to be located elsewhere, would. be a necessary part of 
a reactor program. 

Two other points on reactors: There has, dming the past year, been 
a considerable amount of success in the early stages of .design and 
critical assembly tests of the reactor at the Knolls Laboratory at 
Schenectady. These results which have been obtained have made us 
understand that there were some problems in the operation of inter
mediate reactors which had not been fully understood before, and a 
great deal was learned. This will undoubtedly change in some ways 
the plans for that reactor. 

This is the course of a normal development in a new field and should 
be expected. It has occurred, and I am sure it will occur again in the 
future. 

Senator HrcKENLOOPER. In other words, Doctor, there will be no 
such thing as a static reactor which is the last word. You will always 
lmtrn things :from every new reactor you build. 

Dr. R"I.CIIER. I would most certainly be disappointed, Senator Hick
enlooper, if >Ye did not learn from each rea 'tor that \Yas built and 
each reactor will contribute to the building o.r ne'Y reactors, and as 
i'ar as I can see, the horizon on this is n. ve1·y, very long way ahead. 

Senator Hr KENLOOPBH. So that the1·e is no such thing as building a 
reactor and saying, "This is the final \YOrd." One has to take a step 
ancl builtl a reactor that encompa ses all of the lessons that have been 
learned at some time and thPn go forward from there. Is that about 
the program that has to be followed? 

Dr. BAcHr:H. IV ell, perhaps, I might ·ay it this way, Senato~· : If you 
build a read01· then, within the bonm1s of 11"1tn.t you c:m get mto that 
reactor, you try to incorporate all of the tedmieal advunee o:f the past. 
If you are building an intermediate reactor, you can incorporate only 
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part of the advance that have been obtained in the building and opera
tion of a reactor which is greatly cliHerent from that. 

Senator HICKENLOOPER. But the point is that we do not build reac
tors and keep saying, "\Veil, we will study a little more and next year 
"e will learn more," and next year we say, "We "'on't build a reactor 
this year because next year we will know more." vVe would never get 
any reactors built. 

Dr. B .\CHER. I believe one could only agree with that, Senator . 
.Senator HlCKENLOOPEH. That is the point. There must be a point 

where design is :frozen and construction begins and then learn from 
there for future activities. 

Dr. BACHER. Tlwre is ahvays a que.tion of balance involved and 
it is my o.wn conviction that in dewlopment of reactors a certain 
amount of boldness is needed. lYe must go ahead with the design and 
the con.truction of rea,ctors at a time 'vhich is long before all of the 
problems are understood. If we do not do this, we will most certainly 
losE' out in the cleYelopment of atomic energy . 

.Senator HrcKEXLooPEH. I think I agree with that, and I may say 
also that, as you already well know, I am not at all qualified to discuss 
reactors "·ith you. I am not a scientist. I am clear out of my clement 
on those things. 

Dr. B.\CIIEH. I enjoy discussing reactors ''ith you very much, 
Senator. 

Senator HrcrrEXLOOPER. I think it would give you a great deal of 
plea ure if I undertook to discuss them with you. My ignorance would 
immediately become apparent. 

Dr. BACIIEH. At Lo Alamos during this past year a fast reactor, 
which was .designed at the end of the war, has been con tructecl and 
put into operation, and more recently has been operated at the power 
for which it was designed. 

I have been very much interested to Jearn of the success of that 
operation, particularly at the designed po,Yer, and feel confident that 
there " ' ill be very much scientific and technical information learned 
from that reactor " ·hich will be of benefit to the reactor program as a 
whole. 

It should, of course, be clearly understood that this reactor is a 
relatiYely small reactor compared to tho e which are needed for pre
liminary units :for high-po"·ered reactors, but it is the fi.rst operating 
fast neutron reactor. 

Senator HtCKEXLOOPER. The fuel of that reactor varies somewhat, 
does it not, from the normal fuel heretofore used in reactors~ 

Dr. BACHER. This is the first reactor which has been designed to 
operate with plutonium as a fuel. 

Senator IlrCKEXLOOPER. That is ·what I meant. 
Dr. n.\CllEH. The infonnation, SE'nntor, 'Yhich can be obtained from 

that reactor 'vill be applicable to other reactor , as '"ell. 
Senator HrcrmxworER. I think I saw it shortly after it started up. 

Thl?y were just beginning to get :o:ome thta out of il. 
Dr. B.\CIIJm. At the Brookhavf?n Laboratory, there has been under 

construction dming 19-J.S a ren<'tor for research tLe of that laboratory. 
This rf?actor is generally modeled on the reactor which is located at 
Oak Ridge, although it incorporates a nmllber of advances and im
provements and ,,.jll operate at some"·hat higher power. "\Ve believe 
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that this reactor, when in operation, will be a major research tool and 
will provide for that Ltboratory facilities for resea1·ch in nuclear 
physics and neutron physics and general pile technology which will 
bring to that work many people who wotJld otherwise be working on 
subjects which are quite unrelated to atomic energy. 

I might add that it lms been one of the centntl ideas in the develop
ment of the regionallaboratorie for atomic energy, to 1 rovide facili
ties for the carrying out of more resea-rch and for the training of many 
new people in this f-ield, since I am quite slll'e that in the clays to come 
t.hclimitation of trained people will Lea very serious one. 

On the subject of research and development at the end of 1948, I 
would like to review just a few major accomplishments. At the 
Berkeley Laboratory where the development of accelerators 'vas un
dertaken with vigor at the end of the war, they have been ucces ful 
in completing and putting into operation the big cyclotron, incorpo
rating the frequency moclulation principles which were initiated at 
the end of the war. ·With this instrument in the spring of 19±8, there 
was the first laboratory prodt1ction of n1esons. These parti les which 
seem to be transitory and with a relatively short life, we bebeve are 
intimately rehted with the origin of the nuclear forces. The e are 
the forces which hold the particles of the atomic nucleus together. 

Now, it has been one of the principal ideas in research of the Atomic 
Energy Commission to promote research and development work aimed 
at the achievement of a better understanding of the atomic nucleus. 
It would be impossible for me to come to you and say that I am sure 
this will lead to the production of better fissionable material or more 
fissionable material or better weapons or more weapons, but I can 
assure you, without any qualification at all, that if we are to have 
a sound atomic energy project, we must have a sound, vigorous, and 
all-inclusive general research program in the country behind it, lest 
otherwise we will not be able to make the technical developments which 
would grow out of these fundamental discoveries. 

~enator HrcKENLOOPER. This meson business to a layman-is that 
in the nature of creation of matter, creation of something, rather than 
splittiDg or destruction~ Is it not sort of putting rever::;e English on 
the disruption of matted 

Dr. BAcimR. We believe, Senator, that the mesons originate when 
there is a change of a neutron into a proton, Ol' vice versa. 

Senator HrcKENLOOPER. I thought that it was the reverse from a 
fission 1 more or less the combination of something or in the nature of 
the creation of something rather than out of these energ,Y force . 

Dr. BucrrER. In the sense that mesons appear only when you have a 
very great concentration of energ,Y, this is most certainiy correct, 
Senator. This is the fundamental reason why in order to study these 
particles, large and expensive machines are needed in order to accel
erate particles to these extremely high energies. 

That is the reason why we have been undertaking this sort of work 
only in a limited number of places. 

Senator l-IIOKENLOOPER. What do they call this machine that is big
ger than a cyclotron, a bevatron or something? 

Dr. BAcHER. There are two names for this machine, depending on 
·whether you are an easterner .or a Wf""trnwr. 

Senator HrcKENLOOPER. I hve halfway between. 
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Dr. BACTIER. I do not lmow "·hat the Iowa term for this machine is. 
enntor HrcKENLOOPER. 'Ve do not have them in Iowa. 

Dr. B.\Cimn. The same principles whi ch have been incorporated in 
the frequency modulation cyclotron at Berkeley have been extended 
into a machine which at Brookhaven has been called a cosmotron and 
at Berkeley is called a bevatron. 

The reason for the Berkeley name, I believe, is that it is hoped that 
this machine, ''hen constructed, will accelerate particles to sewral 
billion electron volts. At the pre ent time the Berkeley cyclotron is 
the largest machine in actual operation. 

One other machine ha. been constructed at Berkeley, and this is at 
the present time the largest machine for the acceleration of electrons. 
The cyclotron, the bevatron, and the cosmotron are primarily of use 
in accelerating heavy particles- that is, protons, helium nuclei, or 
other nuclei. 

Senator HrcKE" LOOPER. They will make a stack of pennies stand 
on edge, I know that. 

Dr. BACHER. The synchrotron developed at Berkelt>y is a machine 
for the acceleration of electrons, and this machine "·as successfully 
operated early in lD±Fl and has al. o subsequent])' been u. ec1 for the
I beg your pardon. The synchrotron at Berkeley was brought into 
operation at the end of HJ±S or early 19±9 and subs('qnently has been 
used to produce mesons from the gamma rays or X-rays, which are 
produced when electrons collide ''ith material after acceleration. 

I think these can be .·aiel t o be major milestones in the subject o-f 
nuclear physics and the origin of nuclear forces, which are behind the 
atomic ene1-g_y project. 

In addition, the Commission ha clming 1947 and 1048 had a long 
aml vigorous cooperation "·ith the Ofllee of Naval Research in pro
moting projects in a great many universities. Mo~t nniversities at 
the end of the "·ar f01mcl that it was quite impossible for them to go 
into those snhjects with the vigor that wonld be needed in order to have 
any signifl('ant accomplishment if they had to do it entirely with the 
fnn<ls at their disposal. 

The Office of Naval Research performed a great service to the 
country, in my opinion, in helping the universities to get started 'vith 
this work at the end of the war. The Commission has been c-ooperat
ing with the Office of rTava.l Re. earch, and dnring tlw past year 
fumishing-, I lJelien~, somewhat more than half of the f11nds fol' calT\'
ing out the nuclear physics projects which they had nndertak n m1cl 
in nnclertaking new projects. 

In arldition, tlw Commission bas underiakrn a consiclerable J1!1lllber 
of new projeds by clirrct contract. I do noL beliPw that tlte im
portancP of tlw"e projects can be overestimated. They form the 
foundation stone on which futnre work willlw built. They form the 
mean. hy which nrw people 11·ill br train<'rl with that i1iformation 
which is necessary. for a strong uJHl vigorons atomic energy JWOject. 

To Sllln up where west and today, I think it is c;afe to say that today 
the bomb proclucLion is in the hrst shape ever. Bomh development is 
now in progress which wil1 make a major impronment in the utiliza
tion of fissionable material. This work is hasccl pritnarily upon the 
re~ults of the Eniwetok tests. 
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On the production of fissionable material, the efficiency in the pro
·duction of U-235 is still increasing, and Y-12, the electromagnetic 
plant, is no longer in active stand-l>y condition. 

The plutonium production is today increasing and greater than it 
has been, and we can expect more in this direction in the ncar future, 
baRed on steps that have already been taken. 

New facilities for production are now ready. There has been a 
major accomplishment in prolonging pile life. How far that may go, 
I do not believe ·we can hazard a guess today. 

In the operation of a reactor you may always have Rome unforeseen 
difliculty arise tomorrow. But we have had extraordinary good suc
cess so far. We are now producing more plutonium from a given 
amount of raw material than ever before, and facilities at Hanford 
are now available ior metal production and fabrication. 

On raw material, the limited iacilities for the production of raw 
material in this country are now expanding, and I believe that I can 
say there have been major succes cs in the technical work which should 
lead to the utilization of low-grade ores. I uelieve this is a major 
accomphshment. 

On reactor!'> today, the problems on materials which go into reactors, 
both the Rtrudural materials and the fnel clements, arc beginning to be 
licked. \Ve have learned a great deal about the use of liquid metals 
in the cooling of reactors. 

This is n. major step toward the production of power, and I think one 
can sa:r, 'vithout being O\'eroptimistie, that we are getting to the 
point where we might consider this really feasible. \Ye nrc beginning 
to see our way through some of tlw problems \l·ltich ex1stt>d 2 .wars ago. 

There has been a major adYarH·e in thr fabrication of unusual nwtals. 
Fabrictttion of many of the metals that are needed in reactors has been 
extremely cliflicult ;md has in1·olved metallnrgicnJ problems which ,± 
or 5 years ago "·ere thought to be impossible and 'rhich g or 3 years ago 
looked extremely diflicult. 

The SU<'CeRsfu l opemtion of the LoR ~\.lamos reactor at its clesignecl 
po,Tcr iR, I think, very lwart ening. Critical rxperimcnts on the model 
of the Knolls reactor hnYe letl to l!lnny ne" result-; in reactor clevelop
meut. The consmnmation of a contract \Yith the \Vestinghouse Co. 
:for cnnying out the de1·elopnwnt of a reactor for tho. prop.nlsion of a 
naval wssel in cooperation \Yiih the Argonne Laboratory i;;, I believe, 
a major step forward, and will, I hope, le~ul to the early clevelopment 
of a laml-l1ased mt<:lear reactor " ·hieh c0nl cl ·erYe as a prototype for 
a unit act 11nlly to be installed in a ship or submarine. 

On the ge11eral subject of research, I think I could say that there
srtlt of the postwar encm1ragement of r search are now l eginning to 
show in a major i11Crease in the output of the scientific buoratorie;; and 
in the munber of con1prtent f'eientists 1 hat are available. The scien
tific joumals are Jull of importnnt articles reporting work whi(·h has 
IJeen ean ie<l out with the help of fun(l. that haw been provided hy the 
Commission and materials thaL haYe ueen produced in Commission
operaledreadors. 

This whole qm'stion of research, of course, is a long-term job, ana 
I do not m an to imply in any of the optimisti(" statements I have made 
about research that you can expect the ultimate tomorrow, but research 
must be carried ont over a long period of time. Many experiments 
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will be done which will not lead to results that will be of any help· 
in the project, but occasionally there will be that unusual experiment 
which will give a surprising re ult that will just turn the tide in some· 
new deYelopment. This is the history of all scientific and teclmical 
d2velopments in the pa,;t, and I nm sure one can rely on this in the 
future. 

I did not mention while discussing the Los Alamos Laboratory 
some of the significant developments of recent months at the Sandia 
Laboratory which operates in close cooperation with the Los Alamos 
Laboratory and also in very close cooperation with the armed forces. 
This laboratory, as you know, carries on certain development, engineer
ing, and production jobs at the present time. 

Recently ihe Commission has hall <t thoroughgoing survey made of 
this work of this laboratory, as well as a survey of the work of the 
Los Alamos Lab01·atory. 

Based on tlus report, which was in many respects most llattering 
in the people at Los Alamos, certain new advance and new plans 
are being instituted at the Sandia Laboratory. Many of the e have 
been carried on in the time since I have left the Commission, and I 
am not familiar in detail with them, except that I heartily concur in 
t1e report which was prepared and on which these plans are based. 

In conclusion, ~Ir. Chainnan, I woultllike ju~t to emphasize one or 
two points. I do not belieYe that ymt can examine one small fraction· 
of the atomic energy project by itself and hope to come up with any 
conclusions or answers which are definitive. You must look at the 
project as a. whole. You must look to the results which are obtained. 

The project is technically very dm,ely tied top:ether, and the partici
pation by the Commission here in Wa. hington is not just a participa
tion on paper, but it is an actual participation. The decisions which 
must be made and the plans that must be developed must show an 
integration of all of the work of the project. 

This is true in the development of atomic weapons, it is true in the 
production of fissionable material, it is true in all the research and 
de\'elopment work, and it is most certainly true in the development of 
llllClear reactors. 

Furthermore, I b lieve that the people who work on the project 
mu t have some confidence in the stability of this project. Tba.t is 
what keeps them on the job. It was ihe uncertainty and instability of 
the project at the end of the war which sent many people away from 
the projecL. \Ye must at alJ costs avoid that instability and loss of 
confidence. 

Onr real strE>ngth for the future depends upon progress. Many 
people say, "Let's lock up the secret of the atomic bomb." Nothing 
could put the United States in a poorer position in the future. We 
depend not upon locking things up, but upon new developments and 
new progress. This is the only way we will get ahead. Speed and 
competent development we depend upon . 

The Commission must be char!!e{l with the job of getting ahead as 
fast as possible with the development of atomic energy and anything 
that detracts from that speed will endanger this country. 

Thank you. 
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Hickenlooper? 
Senator HrcKENLOOPER. I do not have very many questions to ask 

the doctor, if any. I might have one or two. 
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I am ghd to see you back again. I am always glad to see you back. 
I am sorry you saw fit to leave. 

Dr. BACHER. Thank you. I am glad to be back, Senator. 
Senator IIrcKENLOOl'ER. I want to assure you, as I have in times 

past, I have tried to make utterly clear that I feel the scieubfic people 
who are engaged in this process, this whole program, have done a 
tremendously fine and integrated job. I believe their integrity has 
been high and within the limitations of the tools and the programs 
that th y have to work with; I think they have done a reliable job 
for the country and for the whole atomic energy set-up. 

I , therefore, have no particular questions. I would like to ask you 
just this question, or these three. 

Are you satisfied with our progress in the waste-recovery end of 
this program? 

Dr. B.\CIIER. The atomic energy project in general, Senator. is not 
one to be sati fied with ever, regarclless of what the accomplishments 
are, because satisfaction indicates that you cannot pour on more oil, 
and I think we ought always to be pouring on more oil. 

Senator HrcKE::·n ,oorER. I am just wondering if you are satisfied 
with the progress we have made on the w£tste-recovery end of this 
matter. 

Dr. B..1CIIER. I think in any phase of the project, waste recovery 
included, Senator, we could always do better. 

Senator HrcKEXLOOPER. Are yon r-;atis(i.ed with the progress we have 
made on the chemical. eparation processes? 

Dr. BACHER. I think I would giYe the same answer to that. 
Senator H wKENLOOPER. I shan't t.ry to press that further. What 

I am interested in, Doctor-and I think you arc, too-is to keep our 
atomic energy program generally as far out in front a possible with 
its most eflicient operation. That gues into general over-all policies 
as well as operational policies outside of the scientific and technical 
developments. 

Scientific and teclmiral development, I think, has gone forward, 
after ihe hiatus that occurred after the dropping of the bomb on 
Hiroshima, which I beli<we is a natural let-down Lecause of the un
certainty and because of the quarrels between tho e " ·ho advocated 
miltary control of atomic energy and those ""ho advocated civilian 
control; I think there ''as a period when no one knew what t.h e future 
of this program woull be and I think a great many people, scientists 
and technieians and others, went back to their normal work. There 
was a disruption during that period of time which Yms probably quite 
normal after the development of this bomb for the purpose of winning 
a war. 

Therefore, I would not be teclmica lly ab]e to dispute you on tech
nical ends of this thing, and I am perfectly willing to agree that the 
prooTess has be n ma(le on t.he scientific and the teclmical l'ntl. 

I l1ave in mind that when we talk about the Manhattn.n District and 
the Commission, a great many of you composed the Mrrnhattan Dis
t r ict. You were part of the Manhattan District. Dr. Bradbury was 
part of the Manhattan District. Dr. Lrnuence was a part of i he 
Manhattan District. A great many other famous scientists and tech
nicians were the Manhattan District, who did this job. I think tl1ey 
are still carrying on at a very high level of integrity and a. very high 
level of accomplishment. 
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That is all I have. 
The CnArrorAN. Mr. J ackson? 
Dr. BACHER. :Mr. Chairman, might I add just a \\ord to this point? 

I have a very great respect for many of the people with whom I 
worked during the war. :Many of the people who are in responsible 
positions now for the Atomic Energy Commission in the Leclmi~rLl 
work \\ere colleagues of mine lluring the war. There was Dr . Brad
bury, Dr. Zinn, and Dr. Haworth at the Brookhaven Laboratory, as 
well as many others; and I trunk they deserve a great deal of credit. 

Senator HroKENLOOPER. My omission of names did not mean I did 
not want to credit a great many other people with these accomplish
ments. 

Dr. B.lCHER. There are many of them who deserve a great deal of 
credit for this. 

I think, Senator Hickenlooper, that it is not possible to draw a sharp 
line between the technical developments of the project and other de
velopments of the project or between the planning of some of these 
developments that I have just been discussing this morning and other 
que tions of management. It is my belief that these are the questions 
of managemerit which are most vital and that other decisions are made 
so that these may go ahead with the utmost speed. 

Senator HroKENLOOPER. My inte.rest is that the other decisions 
of management, outsille of the s~ientific and technical-that the other 
decisions of management involved are such that the scientific and 
technical can go ahead with the greatest possible efriciency and the 
gre:ttest possible progress. 

The CnAIR:liAN. Mr. Jackson~ 
Mr. J ,\CKSON. Dr. Bacher, I take it from what has been commented 

on by Senator Hickenlooper, that the technical management of the 
Commission has been in good hands. \Vhat is your feeling as to 
the over-all management of the program insofar as it affects the very 
vital program of atomic we:tpons, something which the American 
people are intere ted in, in view of these hearings that have been held 
during the past few weeks? 

Dr. B \CIIER. Mr .. Ltckson, I think one can only judge this project 
by ·what is produced and, accordingly, in trying to give some over-all 
smmnary of it this morning I have 'tried to say what I thought the 
situntion was today. 

I helieve that the decisions of management that have been taken 
during 1!)47 and 1948 have Jed to a very much stronger project today 
tl1an '"C haclurforr. A ~Teat clral of effort has hE"l'll p11t in, and I 
belieYe there is , very considerable mensnre of success. I am not at 
all ashamed of where. we stand today on the production of fissionable 
materi:1l and the production and development of weapons. 

The CnAm:.\L\N. Mr. Jackson has yielded to me, Doctor-. You say 
that we can tell by the results. You also say that you are not ashamed 
of the final rrsults-namely, the production of fissionable materials 
and the number of weapons. 

It has been heretofore the policy of the committee not to inquire 
into or to get reports on those two measures of the Commission's 
work and, of course, that will only be clone after fnU consideration 
by the committee itself, a decision with which I heartily concur. 

I take it that in your opinion if the results were made known to 
the American people, you would be sati fied to have those results made 
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known as composing a test, a very definitive and concrete test, of the 
success of the Commission's activities. 

Dr. BACIIER. Well, Mr. Chairman, this poses, of course, many prob
lems, because one must evaluate the importance of that information 
in the defen ·e of our country. I would not propose to set myself up 
as a judge of the importance of it. 

The CnAm..·uAN. I am not talking about the v1isllom of doing it or 
not doing it, Doctor. I am pointing out my belief that if that infor
mation couJd be known, it woul<l be the best test of all as to the success 
of the Commission in its primary ·work for the last two anll a half 
years. 

Dr. Bti.CTIER. I think, Mr. Chairman, that in order to make that 
single piece of information carry the amount of kno1Vleclge to the peo
ple of the United StaLes that it shoulcl, they would 11eecl to know con
si<lerably more about what the effects of a given bomb would be, how 
the bomb was constructed, what went into it, what it mi~ht clo, how it 
would be useu, ancl, indeed, a whole lot of things about the :funda
mentals of atomic energy, so that thi might be eYaluated against some 
background. 

Let me give an example. I have read from time to time in the press 
about how it is a<1vocated by one person or another that material be 
devoted to the deYelopment of reactor · and production of power and 
not to the production of weapons. I do Dot belieYe that anyone can 
offer a sensible comment on that unless he knows how much material 
goes into a bomb, how much matPrial there is, and how much material 
might be us0d in a reactor. If you knew the e simple thing , one 
might be able to give an evaluation of it. 

I am afnticl that on these subjects we have, by reason of the security 
which is imposed on the proje ·t, a great dea l of misunderstanding 
and, therefore, a great deal of misinformation is put out, and this gives 
r ise to the jitters and hy teria which we find on all sides at thi time. 

The CnAIR1\fAN. Thank you. 
Mr. JACKSON. Doctor, would you say that the scientific portion of 

the atomic energy pro~ram is the heart of it? 
Dr. BACHER. I vmuh1 most certainly say that the scientific and tech

nical denlopm<'nt work is th<:> lwart of the program, a.ncl all future 
progres. " ·ill deprnd on these <1rYelopments. 

Mr. JACJ-sox. In other words, the security of our country, so far as 
atomic weapons are concerned, does not rest alone with the weapons 
that we have today but with the pos ibility of exploiting the best 
brains and scientific know-how that this Kat ion possPsses ( 

Dr. BACHER. You arc most certainly conect, Mr. Jackson. 
Mr. JAcKSON. If the scientific lmow-how that is :wailnhle is in good 

hands, I assume the only other danger would be thr ques tion of dis
semination of the knowledge ,,:e now have am1 the knowledge that we 
acquire from time to time in the field of science, if thn.t dis. emination 
is not properly managed. 

Do yon fee l that proper steps have been taken in the field of security, 
consistent with the OYer-all aim of providing adequate protection to 
this country in developing new weapons and the new devices that must 
be constantly developed if we are going to be secure? 

Senator HrcKENLOOPER. Mr. Chairman, I have no hesitancy wlmtso
ever in discussjng the security program of this Commission, 'but I call 
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your attention to the fact that I was stopped on discussing security 
methods, and if we are going into security and having opinions of 
various people, then I certainly would like to open up the security 
question, because I t~ink: it is unf.air to Dr . Bacher to ask hin~ to g~ve 
an opinion on secunty when I w1ll not be able to confront hun w1th 
various instances and various situations. 

I am perfectly vdlling to go into it, but if we go into it, let us take 
the whole ball of wax and look at it. I am in no position to cross
examine Dr. Bacher on this thing as to his opinion, one way or the 
other, and I feel as long as this secmity matter has been taken away 
from me and the committee now has it, that until the committee de
cides what it wants to do 'vith it, that is a field which in fairness can
not be discu. sed on one side alone, as a matter of pure opinion of a 
witness. 

~Ir. JACK ON. Mr. Chairman, my understanding was that as far as 
security is concerned, the question of individual cases has been held 
in abeyance or at least the committee has taken action suggesting 
that those matters be handled in executive session. 

But I do think that in yiew of the discussion that has taken place 
:for at least a couple of cb.ys here and possibly more than that on the 
broad subject of ~ecurity, that it 'vould be in line for the witness 
to make a general comment on the over-all situation Tegarding security. 

The CrL\IR:IL\N. Do you, Senator Hickenlooper, believe tl1at the 
security is barred from discu sion by the :fact that individual cases 
l1ave been withdrawn for action in executive session~ 

Senator HicKEXLOOPER. I most certainly do. 
The Crr.unliiAN. As I un clerstand it, your charges on security rest 

in the main part upon the individual case of some individuals who 
were in the projert. As I understand Mr. Jackson's question, he is 
n. ki11g a ge11eral question as to whether he believes that the :ecurity 
asprcts of the program have been properly attended to. Am I right~ 

Mr. J .\crrsox. That i. rirrht . Over-all. 
Senator HrcKEXLOOPER. 'Then I will just ay that if the chairman 

prrmit. Dr. Bacher to answer that question, I expect to ask Dr. Bacher 
r.lJont a p:reat number of indiYidual cac:es and about indiviflual situa
tions and see whether he appron·s. I just feel that thi s whole security 
situation as it now stand. is one thnt has to be resolved so that we 
lmow what we can talk about in puhlic hearin!l and what we cannot. 

I have been staying completely ::tway from that out of respect for 
the joint committee's anthority in the:::e hearing nntil it decicles what 
it want to do about them. I do not hHe anv hesitancv about clis
cnc:. ing security at all, except that I would not ·he content" to ha"Ve Dr. 
Bacher giYc jn:::t a !!enernl opinion here withont going through a 
great many things with him, and I feel in the rather nebulous . itua
tion that security is in at this tim'e it might even be unfair to 
l1im in his answer, it might be unfair to the committee in its final 
Determination. 

The CH.HR:IIAX. I n other words. Senator, your contenton is that 
you v•onld lJe rest ricted in the scope of ) 'Our cross-examination. assum
ing th~t Dr. Bacher wouJd say that the security of the project has 
been g1ven proper attention, that you then fePl you should be allowed 
the fullest scope of cross-examination on individual cases. 
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Senator HrCJillNLOOPER. The whole field o:f security, I believe, if that 
js the case. In other words, I have aLLempted Lo stay completely 
away :from the security end of this thing a a matter of discussion or 
opinion since Lhe acLion was taken on certain security files, and I have 
been holding that in n.beyance until Lhe joint committee has had an 
·cpporLunity to cletermiue its own policy on that maLLer. 

Mr. J ACKSON. Mr. Chainnan, I ttm not going Lo press the question 
now. I just thought that in view of opportunity that was given to 
the Senator sometime ago in which even one case was di scussed at 
considerable length, that a gcneml statement might be in order, but 
I am not going to press it at thi s time. 

The CHaiRMAN. I presume that if you do not press it, there is no 
occasion :for me to rule on admissibility of the question. H Senator 
I-Iickcnlooper believe that that parti cular question should of neces
~ity give him a right to open him up for 'l'Ol's-examination on these 
iPdividual case., it would result in def eating the will of the joint 
C',mmiHee as it ''as expressed in a session that it had al.Jout 3 weeks 
ago. So if you do not press the question, we are Jwt faced with the 
pl'olllem. 

Dr. B \CHER. Mr. Gbairman, I have just one small remark. 
The CnAm:.'liAN. Make it sma1l now, Doctor. 
Dr. BA ciiEl{. I was rea<li11g awhile ago the h ea1·ings on Lhe con

firmation of Dr. Smytlt, and I fi n<l, unless my memory serves me 
\"\Tong, S •nator Ilickenlooper agreed at that time thnt on the oYer-all 
question of securi ty n prelty good jolJ had been done, but this is not 
my opinion. I am only qnoting his. I am giv ing no opinion . 

~Ir . J.\cKsox. Doctor, IJO\\' much o£ an inYestment 'vas in>olved in 
the reactor problem at II an ford as it affected the very serious prob
lem you lwcl o( c1eterioml ion awhile bacld H crw much money was 
i:1\olv<>cl if you h:td to bring nhonta repJacemPnt? 

Dr. BM'TIER. 1\fr. ,Jaclcson, J think those h!.!;Ul'PS ought to be fur 
nished to you separately, since I do not recall thPm accurately at the 
moment, UJld I do not want to gi\·e yon >'Omething that is misinforma
tion. But I will see that tl1e Com111is:-;ioH furnish0s it. 

J\lr .• boKSON. Roughly was it $10,000,000 or $.jO,OOO,OOO? 
Dr. B Ac'Imn. Jt was JllOl'P Jtt>arl\· on the order of a htllHlrerl million 

or JnorP. As n r esu lt of 1ww dP\·elopments it has b<.>ert po~sible to defer 
inclefillitcly o-rer $130,000,000 \rorth of Hanford constmct ion that wa ~ 
consi<lert>d es~ential in l!H7 to kePp the protluction program going 
and f o nH·rt the new goals. 

J\fr .. L\cKsux. And as a result of the work that the Commission 
had heen CJ1gagc cl in, it Ioun<l il noL nel'c-.sary to replal'c Lhe reactors~ 

Dr. 13.\Cmm. The plan is 110 to let that work go but to utilize the 
lDl'ilities which have been ln1ilt to ill!.:l'Case the production o[ plu
tonium ancl, in fnd. 'vhen fhe rcadors \\'Pre planm·d, this idea was 
fllrcnc1y incorporated in selecting their location. 

J\fr. J .\UlUHJ:\1 . Doctor, yo11 worked "·ith some of the British and 
Canacli an sci0ntists <lnring tl1e war? 

De. BM'IIF:R. I did. 
Mr. JAcKsox. I "'onder if yon wonlcl be good enough to ·ommcnt 

on 011r policy in connection with the Briti h and the Canadians very 
briefly and wheLher you think it has been pr01)erly hancUed. 
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Dr. BACIDJH. Just to make a few remarks on this, Mr. Jackson, the 
cooperation with the British and Canacuans during the war wa quite
complete. It did not rover all parts of the project, but many parts 
of the project it covered 'vith considerable thoroughness. 

For example, with reference to the lwart of t.he proj·ect, the labo
ratory at Lo. Alamos, the first cli scuRsions with the British were under
taken, if I recall correctJy, in Angust of 19+3. Suhseqnentl y, ~t sizable 
Brit.ish mission came to Los AlamoR, headed by Sir James Chadwick 
an(l composed of n. numbrr of eminent Briti.sh scientists. 

These JJWI1 workNl in many part s of the project. Several of 
them were in the Thf'orrtical Division there and contributed ideas 
to the drvc>lopment of the bomb which were very importunt. As 
membc>rs o.f the T lworetical Division, of course, they har1 quite general 
accf'ss to work that vms going on in the rest of t·he proj.ect and they 
had access to the work in Pxperinwnta1 physics, in experimrntaJ clwm
i. try, to the general metallurgical 'York that "·as going on there, to 
the onlinance development work, anrl to the bomh physics work I n 
fad, tlwy had general access to all of the information tlutt was devel
operl at Los Alamos. 

:Many of them \Yere in the e various sections of tl1e laboratory at 
Los Alamos and pm-tiripaterl in that work. One of them was a very 
close nsc:oriate of mine in the Bomh Physics Division and was rrspon
sible for and participated in many of the critical assemblies of vital 
materials which were made in the clcYelopmenr of tl1e bomb. So they 
hac] a thorough and complete knowledge of all the bomb \York. 

On other parts of the project I can11ot speak from qaite such close 
association, but I know that, likewi se, they were associated intimately 
with the dnelopment of the elec-tromagnetic proc·ess of separation, with 
the diffusion proerss in its early rlnys. The Canadians in particular 
were closrly assoc·iated with the clcvelopment of the piles at the metal
lurgical laboratm·y at Chicago. The extent of the kno,vleclge which 
was exchanged Jming tlwt period of coopE'rahon lJetwcen the British 
and Canadians with the United ~Hatrs was ver~7 deep. 

l\fr. ,JACJ-so.-. \Vhat has their participation been since that time? 
Dr. B.\CDER. Their pmticipaiion in 194:6, of course, with the passage 

of the A1 omic Enf'rgy Act, was cut to zero; a11d the1·e has been no 
participation by them dirrctly in the Uniterl States aiomic energy 
project sinre then. There have, as you know, been established, certain 
arf'as of tec1mical cooperation which have bren spelled out in con
siderahle detail in papers that have been fnmisherl to the joint con
gressional committer. There ar<', I belieYe, nine areas, some classi
fied , some unclassified. 

Mr. JACKSON. Do yon feel that their participation assisted materi
alJy in the work that you were cngagNl in at tbe time at L os Alamos? 

Dr. B.\CJJER. There is no question of that, Mr. J ackson. 
~Ir. JAcKso~ . As far as the over-all program is concerned, do you 

feel that every reasonable effort has been made by the Commission to 
place thi s cotmtry in a superior position as far as atomic weapons are 
concerned? 

Dr. BACHER. That has l>een the aim of the Commission in every
thing t1utt it has clone. Certainly eve1·y decision that the Commission 
has taken has been toward increasing our po. ition with 1·espect to 
other nations of the world in the development of atomic energy. I 
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think, again, that the success can only be judged by what the results 
are. I believe these results are pretty good. 

The CHATI~MAN. As a commission you functioned as five men? 
Dr. BAcHER. Yes. 
The CnAIRMAN. You distribute, I take it, the credit equally among 

the five? 
Dr. BACHER. I think I would like to say just a word about this point, 

Mr. Chairman, if I may. As a commission, we had a great many meet
ings. We had many formal questions on which decisions were taken, 
formal votes. We had a great many informal meetings and we had 
a great many individual discussions. 

I think if there are any questions of management or mismanage
ment leveled at the Commission or at any member of the Commission, 
all of the members of that Commission are equally responsible. At 
least, this is my own view. We participated in all decisions and if 
these decisions are found to be incorrect, all members are equally 

· responsible. 
Now, just a word about how we functioned as a commission. 
Mr. Lilienthal, of course, was appointed as Chairman of the Com

mission and as its head. At the same time, four other members of the 
Commission were appointed and in general it was our policy to talk 
over all questions rather much in detail. Inevitably, if you find five 
people with different backgrounds, they do not have the same opinions 
on every subject. We rather quickly gained a respect for each other's 
opinions. I certainly gained a very great respect for my former 
colleagues and their opinions. vVhen I expres ed an opinion and 
they had some disagreement with it, I took that disagreement 
seriously because I usually realized that there was something behind 
that that should be considered very deeply. 

Inevitably this meant that in formu]a,tion of a Commission policy 
there would, after discussion, be some view which would emerge. I 
think this is an inevitable conclusion of the operation of a group of 
people who have respect for each other's opinions; and it was in this 
way that most of the Commission's decisions were arrived at. 

Now, as you know, there were some points on which we did not have 
complete unanimity, but I believe it was clear even on these points 
where there was not complete unanimity of opinion, that there was 
a thorou~h-going respect in both directions for the opinions that were 
expressed. 

Mr. JAcKSON. I take it from what you have stated here today, Dr. 
Bacher, that we are making every l'easonable effort to do the job that 
was incumbent upon the Commission during the time you served. 

Do you feel that, considering that that has been the objective, it 
is going to be very easy for any other foreign power to catch up with 
the United States, considering the productive facilities that we have 
available and the efforts that are now being made? 

Dr. BACHER. How fast other countries will move, Mr. Jackson, 
depends primarily upon how vigorously they pursue their atomic 
projects. I n some cases we have a rough idea how vigorously their 
proiccts are being pursued, and in other cases we have no information 
at all. 

Mr. J ACKRON. I think the American people are anxious to know 
whether we are lagging behind, considering lhe r otential that other 
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countries might be able to develop and at the same time knowing the 
great industrial potential that this country has. I~ th~se goals are· 
reached by our country each year, do you feel that Jt w1ll be .a very 
short time or will it be easy for other countries to catch up w1th the 
progress that we are normally capable of bringing ~bout? 

Dr. BACHER. Let us take a spec1fic example. I thmk maybe we can 
do this without getting on too delicate ground. . 

The British have an atomic energy project. They are settmg about 
the production of fissionable material a_nd have announced that they 
are deYeloping and intend to produce atomic weapons. I am sure 
they will be successful in tllis undertaking. They have all of the 
technical know-how, all of the scientific background that is necessary 
for such a development, and I believe it is only a question of time until 
they do produce bombs. . . 

Now, it is a long step from the production of the first fissiOnable ma
terial to the production of the first atomic weapon . It is another 
long step from the production of the first atomic weapon to the pro
duction of atomic weapons in quantity. It is also another long step 
from the development of the first reactor to the development of reac
tors which produce fissionable material in quantity. It is a still fur
ther step to the production o-f reactors which will produce useful 
power and possibly eyen breed fissionable material. It is a series of 
steps, and one must be achieved before the last step can be taken. 

Mr. JACKSON. In other words, from. what we know now, we are 
way out in front? 

Dr. BACHER. I hope we do not pat ourselves on the back too much 
for that Mr. Jackson. 

Mr. JACKSON. I appreciate your feeling about the word "satisfac
tion," that we should never be satisfied, but I mean, speaking now of 
facts, what we know of other countries-is it not true that we are 
way out in front? 

Dr. BACHER. I believe there is no question at the present time that 
the United States is ahead in the development of atomic energy. 

Mr. JACKSON. I mean we are not just a little ahead but we are way 
out in front. 

Dr. BACHER. It is my belief we are. 
Mr. JACKSON. That is all. 
The CHAillMAN. All right, Doctor. Thank you very much indeed. 

It is nice to see you again and I hope that future occasions will come 
about when we can take advantage of y.our knowledge on this subject. 

The Commission has another witness to produce tomorrow morning? 
Mr. VoLPE. Mr. Chairman, we have several witnesses that we will 

produce. There is a little difficulty in travel. Many of these wit
nesses have to come a long distance and they are very busy men and 
they have had long-standing engagements. We will have witnesses 
tomorrow morning. It is a little difficult to say who they will be 
right now. The names have been mentioned before. 

The CHAillMAN. You do not know what order they will come in 1 
Mr. VoLPE. That is right. 
The CHAmMAN. We will meet at 10: 30 tomorrow morning in this 

room. 
(Whereupon, at 1:22 p. m., the joint committee adjourned, to re

convene at 10: 30 a.m., Thursday, July 7, 1949.) 

X 
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FRIDAY, JULY 8, 1949 

CoNGREss oF TnE UNITED t;TATEs, 
JoiNT Co:M:MITTEE ON ATOM:IC ENERGY, 

Washington, D. 0. 
The joint committee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10: 40 a. m., 

in the Caucus Room, Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C., Sen
ator Brien McMahon (chairman) presiding. 

Present: Senators McMahon (chairman), Vandenberg, Millikin, 
Know land, and Hickenlooper; and Representative Holifield. 

Also present: David E. Lilienthal, Chairman; Sumner T. Pike, Com
missioner; Lewis L. Strauss, Commissioner; Gordon E. Dean, Com
missioner; Henry D. Smyth, Commissioner; Carroll L. Wilson, Gen
eral Manager; Frances H enderson, .Aosi tant t.o the Chairman; Joseph 
Volpe, Jr., General Counsel; Bennett Boskey and Everett L. Hollis, 
Office of the Genera] Counsel; Morse Salisbury, Director, Rodney L. 
Southwick, and Robert Tumbleson, Division of Public and Technical 
Information Service; and Dr. Walter Colby, Director of Intelligence; 
aJl of the United States Atomic Energy Commission. 

James W. Parker, president and general manaaer of Detroit Edison 
Co.; and chairman of the Industrial Advisory Group, United States 
Atomic Energy Commission. 

I saac Harter, chairman of the board, Babcock & Wilcox Tube Co.; 
and member of the Industrial Advisory Group, United States Atomic 
Energy Commission. 

Dr. Lee A. DuBridge, president of California Institute of Tech
nology; and member of the General Advisory Committee, United 
States Atomic Energy Commission. 

Dr. Enrico Fermi, Institute for Nuclear Studies, University of 
Chicago; and member of the General Advisory Committee, United 
States Atomic Eneray Commission. 

The CIIArn:M:AN. The committee will come to order. 
Senator KNOWLAND. Mr. Chairman, I would like to put into the rec

ord at this time a Jetter, which was in answer to an inquiry I raised 
at the hearing on June 29. It is a letter that was addressed to the 
chairman and signed for Carroll L. 'Vilson- I cannot make out the 
signature; I think it is the signature of Mr. Shugg-dated July 7. It 
is as foJlows : 

DEAR SEN ATOR Mcl\1AHON : '!'his will tran.·mit to you the ·uromary salary data 
requested by Senator Knowland in the hea.rings on June 29, 1949. This request 
appears at page 1G97 of the s tenographic transcript. For the convenience of the 
committee we have also included a summary of the data previously submitted on 
employees receiving $14,000 per year or more. 

In connection with the preparation of this information, it was discovered that 
a change is necessary in the table recently submitted showing contractor per-

831 
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sonncl recciYing ,;alaries of S14,000 or more per year. lJnd<'l' Geneml Electric 
Cu. at llanforcl (ln that tal.>lc, W. H. ;)h!Krnna <1 nd R U. !:-Hanlon are Rhown 
as nwelYing l.>asi<- sal:.triPs c,f $11,:>::!0 plus lHHluscs of $:l.-HO l'ach . 'l'besc two 
elll]llo,re!'S lu11·e rN'<'U ll.l' rec·!'ivcd salary d1angPs tlue to a rPcill<·t ion ill working 
!lou'·" and now rpceire hn sic 1-'alari,•s of $~1,ull0 instPad of ."11,;1:..!0 aH prPViously 
revortrd. l<'<w this reason, they h:II"C h< Pn illl'llHl<•d in tilt' ull:whrrl tahle and 
it i~ retJUCsted tllat Uwy l.>e remun~cl fruw tlw lahlf' that was ,;nlnuitted .June 24, 
l!J4D. 

Sinc!'r<'ly yours-

and it lists a summary of employees of the Atomic Energy Commission 
and its contractors rereiving payment of $10,000 but less than $14,000 
prr year. 

It !-'bOIYS in a break-lol\ll of contractor employees recriving $10,-
000 but lt>ss than $11,000, 73 of them; $11,000 but less than ~12,000, 
2-1; .,·1~.000 but less than ~1:3,000, 3G: anrl $1:3,000 bnt Jess than $1-LOOO, 
17; or <t total of 1iJU emplo.rt'l'S reeri ,-ing hehn•rn S10,000 ~uHl $1-1,000. 

On the AEC employees it shO\\'S t]H)!-'e rN·eiYin)! $10,000 but le<:s tban 
$11,000, 87; $11,000 lmL lt•ss than .,·u,oou, 10; ~l:UJOO l.mL lt':-;s than 
!;'l:J,OOO, .i; an<l S1:3,0UO but less than $11,000, 2; or a total of 101. 

Then, the bn•;tk-dowu on the ::;nnumtry of employee:-; of _\.EO an l 
ih l'ontradors reeeivi11g payments of $1·1,000 l1Jl(lnho1·e per year, that 
is ll follow:;: ,'1-J-,O(J(} bm less than . .'1.),000, !.l; S1;>,00U but il'ss tlt·m 
$Hi.OOO, 1:~; ~J(i,(HH! Lilt ]c·ss than :-il7,0il0, 3; $17,000 but h·,·::; than 
):-L",UOO, 11011e; :-->18,000 lmt le"s than ~~0,000, ;~; aud ;;•:W,OOO anu nboYe, 
:3; for a total of :3;3. 

Of thP .\.EC puployr ;:;, the previon f' list I j1d rr:ul "·a" C'olltractor 
employPP.', AEC employt>es, ilwse rrcei \·ing S l·b,OOO hut ll'ss than 
$1.J,UOO, !J: :-iL).(HJO but less than ·.'lG,OOO, .); $J0.000 but less than ~17,
UllO, note; !-;i17,oOQ but less than ~1 ,000, 1; aJHL $18,UUO, :) ; for a total 
of 1o. 

The totalmiml)('r of elllployccs ncei \ ing ."10,000 Ol' ovel', contractor 
emplo.yees, 1 :~; AEC employees, 12:2. 

I ask that that bP made a part of the recOJ·cl. 
(Tlw (bta refPJTcd to abon' arc markPd '·Exhibit. :11·· and >rill be 

found in the appendix.) 
, 'cnator HlCIU.NLWJPl· H. ::\lr. Chairman, bl'iorc we vroceecl, if you 

wonl<l indulge me tor ju~t a mom"nt, '"i!h respect to tliP <lisrussion 
about the clearance"' for the Eni\Yetok te-.t of last ypar. and the rc•fer
ene<·s to it, I askrcl for tl!l' re<·onb again this Uiorn1np:, and I {ind that 
in the reconl of Plller~cncy t:lenrall<.:es Jor the month of ~\.pril 10-±8 
there is a specific notation that-

ClearancP under the interim security measures for the armrcl for<·e,.; issurd 
l\lay :!3, J!JJ7, or for project l!f-

Which is the Eni wetok trst-
are not inr·luded; .·o that the totals of oyer 4.000 Pmergency clearances would 
have to l!ave added to lbat t11e . \rmy cmergP!lt.l' rl< antncp::; and tile E11iwctok 
test clearances, 

an<l they wpre Hot inc-ludrd in thP original figures . 
.:\lr. \'m.J'E. l\lr. Chairnwu, aC"tnally t]L·re w<•re two groups of dear

anC'eS: One, eme rgrncy elearanC'cs for contradoi· employers conned rd 
with the C'onuuission's phase of this operation, nncl then th re ras 
anothrr gronp of interim rlent·nnces for the at·me<l forrc;-;. 

I am cruite eeriain tltnL !he footnote Se11ator Jiidcenlooprr makes 
refPrencc to has to clo with the interim <·learances or appnn·al:-> gil'en 
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by the armed forces and does not i11clude the emergency clearances 
given by the Commission -which, I beJieve, are included in the total 
figure of approximately 4,000. 

S0nato1· IfTCKEXLOOPER. I just was r<>ading what was put on the 
Commission's own rPpor t, and it says that clearances :for project 19 
are not inclncl<>d, nor an> clearances foe the armed forces under the 
orders issued May 2:3, 104 7, UJl(lE'r interim security measures, and that 
wasthe-

Ur. VoLPE. It is not terribly clear, I agree, Senator. I would agree 
that we go back and check our rE>cords and submit a statement, be
cause it may very well be that they were not included in that. 

SE>nator llrcKENLOovm~ . I notice that the interim clearances for 
Apri l 19413, as reported by the Commis ion, total 193. I do not find 
them for May, but thE>y were running on the average of over 100 per 
month, which ~would indieate that the Eniwetok cJearances were not 
included. 

J merdy want that in the record at this time, Mr. Chairman. 
The Cn.\mliL\N. Now, i. the Commis ion ready to proceed~ 

STATEMENT OF DAVID E. LILIENTHAL, CHAIRMAN, ACCOMPANIED 

BY JOSEPH VOLPE, JR., GENERAL COUNSEL, BOTH OF THE UNITED 

STATES ATOMI C ENERGY COMMISSION 

Mr. LrLmN·ruAL. Mr. Chairman and member: of the committee, the 
\\·itnesses this morning are :four disLingnisltecl citizens of this country, 
a» fol]o,Ys : 

Mr .. Jalll<'S \Y. Parker, who is the pre ident and general manager 
of tho DeLl·oil Edison Co., of Detroit, a very well-known engineer, 
and the administrator of a great ulility company, and the past presi
uenL of the Auwricaa Society of Mechanical Engineers. 

The second wituPss is .Mr. haac Halter, the chairman of the board 
of the Babco ·k c~ "Wilcox Tube Co., of Bea.ver Falls, Pa., and who 
has been ill ch:tro·e of operatio 1s of thaL great company for 45 years, 
a company, a::- I ret·all, which is engaged in the manufacturing of 
power boilers for indu:-;trial, naval, ma1·itime, and other purposes, and 
in making spec ial gracles of stC><>l, steel tubes for chemical and other 
purposes, special refractories for different kinds of materials, in 
which the element of development has been a very important factor. 

These two ge11tlcmen have been, re. pectively. the Chairman and 
member oi the Inclnstrial Advisory Group to the Commission, and 
Mr. Harter, mo1·e recently, lws become a member of the Patent Com
pcnsu,iion Board oi the Commi sion. 

The third ~witness is expected to be Dr. Lee DuBridge, the president 
of the Cali Cornia Insti lHte of TcchuoloO'y, a eli tinguished scientist, 
and a memiJe1· of the General A(lvisory Committee to the Commission; 
am1 Dr. Enrico Fermi, whom it is abont as necessn,ry to describe as 
Magellan or CopE>rnicns, an l who i on the stnif o-f lhe UniYersity of 
Clt icago, and a member of the General Advisory Committee. 

I would like to pr0scnt Mr. Parker Jirst. 
The C'nAmllr \N. :Mr. P:1rker. I am glad to see you here. 
~Would you give your Juil nawe to the reporter, please? 
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STATEMENT OF JAMES W. PARKER, PRESIDENT AND GENERAL 
MANAGER, DETROIT EDISON CO. 

Mr. PARKER. :My name is .James vV. Parker. 
Mr. Chairman, you want me to otier my observations I 
The CH.\IRM.\N: I think that would be iJt point. 
As we understand it, Mr. Lilienthal said you arc Chairman of the 

Industrial Advisory Committee and, therefore, we presume yon luwe 
some knowledge of the operations of the Commis~ion. 

Mr. PARKER. Tha.t is trne. 
Previous to my apr ointnwnt to that Industry Aclvisory Committee 

I had naturally been interrsted in thi s dPvt• lopnwnt bP<·ausp of the 
impucations in my own imlu. tr:v. lL was about the intclligeut inler
est that anyone in the light and power indu. try \nmlcl take in a new 
d!'velopment that mi o·ht possibly lu.tYe a profound effect. 

That interest was really that, you might say, of an interested ob
server and amateur. My contacts with the Commission were Yery 
casual. I had talked to Yarious scienti~ts who had been engaged on 
the work. but we we1·c, o:f course, not dealing in any secrrt informa6on 
at that time. 

Upon my appointment to this Industrial Advisory Committee, how-
ever--

Senator HICKENLOOPEH. ·what date was that, Mr. Pltrker? 
Mr. PAHKER. That was in November 1947. 
Senator HICKENLOOI,ER. Thanlc you. 
Mr. P.\RKER. This group of industrialists who were drawn from 

quite a wide area of industry, se,·eral men from the oil-refiner.v indus
try; :Mr. Harter, who has been already introduced to you, a manu
fu.cturer; others who had been engaged in var ious nmnufactnring 
and businesses, based largely on scientific experience and information. 
I suppose I was chosen as being typical, we ''ill Hay, of men in the 
management of the light and po\\·er busi11ess. 

This group of businessmen wa. given every faci lity to see how the 
Commission's operation· were caniecl on. \ Ve made numerous trips
I do not think you are interested in Lhe exact number of them- but 
during that first 3 months, we made at lea t six or eYen visits to the 
headquarters of the Commi ·sion, to t lwi.r New York office, to the Oak 
Ridge Laboratory, Argonne in Chic~Lgo, and the Hanford plant in 
·washington, pending several clays at each of these major installa
tions, and then numerous visits ttnd discussions with the Commission 
and their staff later on, until in May of 1948 we had prepared or had 
brought. our thinkin~ to the point that we wished to discuss it ·with 
the Commis ion. "" e wanted, before we wrote Olll' final report, to 
correct a.ny errors of fact, misinterpretations of things that we had 
seen, l>ecnusc although, as I say, '"e had made visits to all of these 
plants, it would be impossible in such a huge .undertaking to under
take to know all of the details from direct observation. 

We were everywhere met with complete openness; we were intro
duced 1 o the Commission's contracLors, and tl1ey were free to tell us 
everything that they care l to explaill, <md I am sure the whole im
pre. sion was _t.h~t we were being very franldy dealt with, not only 
by the Cmmmss10n and staff, but by the cont-ractors "·orki1w for the 
Commission. "' 
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I ·uppose you would be intere:c>ted in the general impression first, 
of " ·hat seem0d to us to be the progress that was being made. It was 
very obvious that progre 'S was being made, that certain operations, 
for instanct>, at Oak Riclge, ·were being slowed clown as being un
econom irnl. that the more ec·onomicnl procl.'ss was being furl her de
velope l and pushed ionvarcl. 

At, Hanfonl 'H' remarked that, the opl.'rating difficultil.'s that, had 
been l.'llt'OIInlered-ancl very nntumlly there were operating diffi
culties in . o new an installation in so new a field-those operating 
difFiculties \\'ere Leing umlPrstood and being corrected. 

All of this visiting and <lis(' u:-;sion ]pel to the first, of the conclusions 
which we made in our report to tlw effect that in general "·e believed 
that the Commis:-;ion " ·as making great progress; that they were to 
be commended on the methods employed, antl we rathPr applauded 
Uwir policy of plaeing grt>aL relialH'e upon imlnstrial contractors 
like th~ Genrral Electr ic Co. and the Carbide & Carbon Cher11icals Co. 
and pPople antl orgm1izations of great experil'nce in allied f-ields. 

·when I say that we applaucll.'d that polic·y, I must say also that 
coming from Detroi t amllnwing ::;ome cousiclPntble first-hand observa
tion of the oprmt ion of thr principle oft he inclnstry, the automobile 
industry, "-ith resprd to \Yhich fercling plant. of that community had 
converted themsplves to an entirely new group of products, and the 
dependence placecl upon that kind of capable business industrial 
organization by both the Navy and the .Army, had greatly impressed 
me, and realizing the anxiety that the public generally felt for this 
whole development of !he atomic C'nPrg:v field, it "·as something of 
a reliPf to me, at least , and I think to the oLht>rs on our committee, 
to fincl that the Commission wa 110t throwing out the \Yindow the 
gn'atest asset. in our opinion, that lhe country posse ses, the indus
trial competencE' and ingenuity of the American industrial system. 

I will put it anothPt' way: We, believing that it was necessary 
that the talents of the Ameri ·an inclu lry be dra\Yll upon continually, 
if we were to continue !o make progress, drawn upon as \Ye are certain 
tlwy were drawn upon during the ]Wrioll \vhen the Manhattan District 
was in charge. were sonwwhnt relieved lo find that dependence was 
placed upon thai kind of operation. 

If the talents of the. e industrial organization as teams-and I want 
to emphasize t]wt, they " 'Ol·kecl as teams; you cannot take them apart; 
you cannot take the componrnts out of them and put them into an· 
other organization and expPct to get the same re. uHs- yon either take 
them as a team or you do not 11sc them wcJ1-you do not make use 
of them-it wa clear to ns that it was Ycry desirable that as many 
111e11 as po~s i blP 0 f C'OIIlpt'tl.'ll('f' in ( h~> appl iC'at ion 0 f SCi\'nt ific PXpericnce 
ancl data be informed, within the limits of security and afcty, of the 
methods and of nw purposes of the Commi sion. . 

I do not think llt:Fc to emphasize, because it is so obvious that it 
would not be necP. sn r,r to l.'mphasize. that we realized always that a 
great <leal of the infonnalion <lea lt \Yith is secret and must be kept so. 

But "-hen it comrs to matters of orga11izaLion, of organizing the 
work so that tlw Commi. sion's contractors conld really exert their 
abilities and accomplish wl1at Lhey are able antl have 'been able to 
accompl ish. \\'hen they arc informed ancl have a free hand. it would 
be very dPsi1·able that they lmow a good deal of the internal organiza-
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tion of the Commission. A p:reat deal of the information that need 
noL be considered secret cor~ld be put into their hands. o, we recom
mended a greater participation; '"e recommended the formtttion of 
a permanent industrial advisory group. \Ye were not looking for 
jobs. \V e very promptly eli . charp:ed ourselves or asked for our dis
charge >Yhen we made our report. but we dicl think that tlH' Commi -
sion would benefit by the con6nuing advice of a rather large group of 
industrial men predominantly in executive positions but with train
ing in engineering and scientific work who had come up, in other 
words, from that kmd of a foundation. 

Dr. Robert Wilson of the Standard of Indiana is a typical example 
of the kinJ of man I speak of. an eminent scienti t, but, at the same 
time, a very competent bu iness manager. 

The Cn.\UU\LiN. liP 'ras on your committee? 
Mr. P .umER. He was on ou·r conu11ittee. HC' woulcl be the type of 

man who -should seiTe, and in onr opinion \rould han' been Yery 
useful, would be useful, to the Commis. 10n. 

\Ye recommended also that from time to 1 imC' " ·hen special prob
lems aro e, it ''ould be desirahlc for the Commi. sion to pick special 
committC'es that would serve temponn·ily and work on specific prob
lems, and then be eli charp:Nl. That was a pract icP tl1at thC'y followed 
from time to time, and we felt they should continue to follow it, and 
to the bet of my knowledge tlwy han', sin<.:e tla~ making of that re
port, continued to do so. 

Now, there were certain matters of management within the Com
mission that we rccognizerl as really not in the fi.eld of our terms of 
reference-I believe that is the word-and we were aske(l to report 
on the po,sibility of securinp: more industrial participation, but we 
asked the Commi:;. ion if they would like to haYe comn1ent on the 
type of orp:anization that ha(l lJcen set up, with the idea that . orne 
chanp:es might conduce to a better participation on the part of in
dustry. 

Yon can well imagine that an awkwardly organiZC'fl Commission 
would he somethinp: that the outside contract or would fincl it possibly 
very difficult to deal with, or rather ' 'ery difficult to do his best work 
for. 

Now the fact that we had some changes to recommend implies cer
tain critiei. m, but it was, I be lien~. the sort of critici sm that a con
sultant mip:ht possibly make .. -hen he is cal1ecl in on any engineering 
or industrial job to advise. 

lYe remarked, for one thing, that tlw General ManaO'er, in our 
opinion, had too many officers reporting to him, too many division 
and department heads reporting to him, and we considered that an 
almost intolerable burden to place on one man. 

\Veil, it \Yas our experience, as we discussed these matters, and we 
were continually discussing our observations "· ith the Commission.; 
that they began to make chanp:es faster than we could recommend 
them. In other words, at one time it seemed almost as if our report 
would be almost useless because everything that ,.-e were about to 
recommend had ah·ead? been clone. That is a little hit of an exap:p:era
tion, it was not quite trne; but it is true that after onr discussion of 
our first draft of the rC'port. which \Yas merC'ly onr attC'mpt to put 
our thinking together. and aftC'r that discu sion with the C'ommi sion, 
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we di. conrecl that they were already makin~; moves qnite along the 
lines of those we were recommencling, and before the report was 
finally tumed in, the Commis:;ion had made considerable changes in 
their orgaHization; among others, they had appoillted-among other 
changes that were ma<le-a 1>Pputy Gcnrral Manager who would take 
some of the lmrclrn ofi the Genrral Manao-er. 

There w:t~ a concentration on d1vision heads of executive responsi
bility, whith \YC thought should be placed there, a general clarification 
of re:->ponsibilities of the cliffcrent employees and division heads within 
the Commission. 

No1Y, the:e changes "·rre noL Yery dmmatic things. You would 
have lo watch the thing very carefully to know that any change had 
taken place, Lut nevertheless those changes have taken place. 

\Ve made onr final report in December, I think-yes, December 
19 U:J-all(l a Hhong:h l have not been inns clo,;c contact with the Com
missiou·s ope rat io11s since Lhen, it appear. from various appointments 
thaL have ueen made and various new practices that have been adopted 
that the CoiJlmission has been moving along the general line of recom
mendations of this report. 

1 will noL want to umlcrtake to say whl'ther they might or might 
not ha>o move<l fasLrr, lmt at least there have been moves, and Lhey 
have bPen in that general direction. 

I will be glad to ans,>er any questions, i£ you have any. 
The CiulRl\rAN. Do you ha>e any questions~ 
' enator HrcKE"-wOPER. I do not believe I have any questions of 

Mr. Parker. I have read your report. 
Mr. PAnu:m. I reucl it again last night. 
Senator IllCKJ,XLOOPEH. And I am somewhat familiar with the 

contents. 
Mr. P .AHKml. Yes, sir. 
Senator HrClu:.NLOOI'ER. But I have no questions. 
Senator v .\.NDENHJ.:llG. N 0 questions. 
Senator KxowLAND. No que. Lions. 
The CnAJR.:\IAN. Thank you very much. 
Mr. P ARrE.R. Yon are very welcome indeed. 
The CHAIRUAN. Now, Mr. Harter. 

STATEMENT OF ISAAC HARTER, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD, 
BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 

Mr. H ARTER. My name is I saac H arter. 
The CnAITU\IAN. You are a member o:f the I ndustr ial A dvisory 

Committee and you are a member of the firm of Babcock & Wilcox ~ 
Mr. HARTER. Babcock & "Wilcox. 
Senator HrcKENLOOPER. May I ask Mr. P arker one question~ 
Mr. PA]{Kgll. Yes. 
Senator 1-IrcKENLOOPER. Is your company doing any work for the 

Commission at this time? 
Mr. P t.JU<.lill . The Commission has, I have just learned, in f act, 

placed a ~mnllresearch project in one o~ our plants. 
Senator HrcKEXLOOPER. You are eqtilppecl, are you not, to do work 

for the Commission in cer tain fields if it were deemed advisable~ 
Mr. P AHKER. 'l'h.is is a very incidental thing-I might say at no 

profit. 
91471- 49-pt. 21--2 
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Senator HtcKENLOOPER. Yes. 
)fr. HxR'nm. l\Ir. Parker has given an account of the conta.ct of our 

committee with the operation of the Comlllission, so that 1 need 
not refer to that particnlarly, except to say that his Yiewpoint coin
cides very much ·with mine about the work of the Commi ·sion and its 
progress in what we both thit!k are the right direct_ions. . 

I would llke to speak a l11tle abont ano!ht>r sJ <le of tins matte!.·. 
Great inunstrial clerelopnwnts have Leen macle, as <L rule, things of 
slow growth. They han begun sm<tll, m1d if well-managed, have 
prospered and have become ]arge, like a number of the companies now 
working for the Commi ssion. 

In that time they have had an opportnniiy by trial and error to 
find what works well and \That does not. In the easr of the Commis
sion's 'York they are engaged i11 prob<tbly the most <lifiicnlt in<ln tt·i.tl 
operation that there has ever been. The~· hnn' enterPd into it 1111der 
pressure of time, and tlwy h n\'e hn<l to take il H' military side of the 
matter and make rapid progress with that. _\.t the same Ume, they 
haYe had to branch into a field which. in some respeci s, is perhaps 
more difficult than the lllilitary side bec·awe it is more complex; and 
they have the p1·oblem of immense size in adequately organi11ing the 
per ·onnel, and with nw1hods, and I think, in thinkinp: of thrir opera
tions and the progress that they are making, we should all be very 
careful to contrast a period of ab011t 21h years in which thry haYe been 
engaged in thf>ir job. ''ith the period of 25 years or 50 years that cor
porations have had, as for example my own, 50, to grow up, in our 
case to about a fifth of the size of the operation that the Commissi0n 
is now having. 

The CnAIRJ\1AN. How big~ 
Mr. H ,\RTER. ;\.bout a fifth the size of the Commission's operations. 
,Judged against that background-and I think it i s a very important 

background to have-I. as a member of our committee. and with the 
contact in that way that I have had with the Commi. sio n, fed very 
stl'Ongly that their aecomplishment is remarkable. 

It is not to be expected that in a rapid operation and in the~ short 
time that mistakes wilJ not be made. They are made in all corpora
tions, so far as I am familial' ''"ith them. even in spite cyf their aLlYan
tage of long training, nncl the problem of proportion m11sr :1l1nys be 
carefully considered: How great are the enors compa red with rhe 
general mng11itude of the opern.tion! 

In the discussions thnt yon have hacl here before yn11t' committee, 
thr elements of security, the nwthods of estimating on operations, and 
methods of procedure genemlly, hn.ve come in for a good part of 
thr dil"cussion. 

I think that ;you must be wry careful in considt>ring all those pL'ob-
1<-ms to recogmze that too much control of tlwm can do harm as well 
a~ good. I do not thi11k-take, for instance. the qw•sti01 <d' estimntes 
for work-I do not think any corporation ever fimls i1sl'lf where it 
is wiihin its estimate on work I do not be1iev<> tl1at. most c-ornnrations 
fpel that it would be a healthy situation if tl1ey ah1·ays '"ei·e. They 
wunl<1 feeL I think very properl?. that the ll1e11 responsible' for the 
E'St;rnateP are making them sufi!cientlv large thaL no tm1IblP rJf that 
kinrl wil! happen. · 

In om· own ~Toup. WP aim as far as we possibly f'an to collJe to the 
most conect view of ''"haL constiil ttes the total aJHOtmi that is most 
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lilwly to tur11 out to lw justified when the work is done. and then we 
a<.ld Lo that son1elin1e: 10 ]Jl'rccnt, sometin tes in risky work even 
more, to eon~r the possibh· coJttingt'nci('s, and if, in a complex thing 
made np of many rlPllJPnt,, tlH'.)' all C'UliiP 011! black, we would, l tl1ink, 
feel thnt so1111:> thing ought to he loohd into brc:ause the estimating 
was not upon a eon·pc:t lntsis. 

In all those thing:-., if too J111ld1 is n1ade of that side of lhe matter, 
there will he ine,·itably ~ ~ wrong rPsult instead of <t good result. I 
think that is sometl1i111! that sltould he tl1ought of in this " ·hole affair, 
as I have been n'atling nbout it n · it has gone 011. 

In looking at the work of the Connni!-'sion, so far as I have come in 
C'OJilad \\·ith it an([ \\' illt its pPoph', I am greatly irnpressecl with the 
high !'('li se of oblig;ttion and duty and the effort with \Yhich they are 
tryi11g to carry out their \\' Ot-k. 

I do not think tlmt any corporation that I kno\\' of has in its stand
ards any bdtPr approac-1! to their prohle1ns or \\·orks any harder at 
it, and J think, in c:ollc-lllsion of wlmt I an1 saying, W<> ought to remem
ber that t hi~ is 2lj:l years ohl, not 25 year;:; old, and that backg1·ou1Hl, 
I thiuk. of its :H·(·omplishnH'Ilt to date is nry fine . 

~enator Ili<'KE~L<J<IPI·:H .. Ju~l to l'ln1·iJ'y the record n little, Mr. 
Ilarter--

~Ir. ll.\HTEH. YPs , i1·. 
, cnator IlJcKEJ\'LOoi'EH. Dicl tht· Connnis~ion Guild Los Alamo , or 

di<llhe .\LIIil!Hltan District l.mil<l Los Alamos? 
"It-. I L\lnF.J:. The ~l:tnhat tan Dislrid. 
St'll:l!or Ili< 'KL\"J.Ofli'EIL Did the ('on1111ission builcl Oak I{idgc, or 

did the ~fan hat tan l>ist rid builtl Oak Ridge~ 
~lr. Jl.\H'J'J'JL Cp to :1 ct·rtain stagP of eolllpletion . the l\Ianhattan 

District. 
Senator 1llCKt:~Lu<•l'FH. Yt•s. c·t•rlaiJl fa ci l it ies havC' been torn do·wn. 
~\fr. Il.\lnEn. YPs, sonw parts ha \'(' Ul'l'll nil<lctl, hut in general it has 

been built ln· tl1e Manl1attan DistriC'L 
:-;enator Ilrc·ru~-"LOUI 'Ell Did thl' Colllmission build :)amlin. bas8 or 

did th(' l\lanhnttan District buil<l Sandia base1 
1\Ir. IhHTEH. J tlti11k it was in !JPI \\'l'l'll . if I remcn1ber conPctly. 
~enator Ill< ' li.l·.:--.:Lu<ll' t:H. Did the ( 'omn1is,;ion build Hanford, with 

the ex<·l•pt ion of onv nP\1 pile wltich is in the process of being c:om
plt>ted ncm, or did the Manhattan Distri ·t buikl Hanford? 

~[l'. n .\HTEH. l\Ianlmttan District, except for--
~('11;\[0J' Jff<'KL L<HIPEI:. ~o tlwl this i:-, not an installation 01· u plant 

that lias bet>n Luilt in the last :21,., \'Car::;. You do noL want to be 
understood a:-, ;,;tying tliat, clo you ( - • 

~\lr. JI \HTEH . .1. To. 1)11( i1 is not almw just a CJUC'stion of plant; 1t is a 
question oJ ''haL .'ou do \\'ith that plant. Those plants were built for 
military purpoPC' ·. 

SPnator IIJ('rmxLoCJl'EH. Ye:. 
::\lr. Il.\JHEH. Tl1e Col!llllission·s prohlrnrs are very much wider. 
Senator IlH ' L\.l~XLoul'EJL Is tl1ere any difference in the ru;tin purpo;:;e 

of tho ·e plants now from Lhat which existed before~ Are they still 
b<' ing ope rat 'd in Jnajor dPgree for 111 iliLary pmposcs? 

Mr. lL\R'l'lm. I would expect that those who 1·eally know the answer 
to that would say yes to it. 

Senator IliCKENLOOl'ER. Yes. In other ·words, there was a very 
extensive going concern built during the \var, was there not? 
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Mr. HARTER. Going under war conditions, and under that pressure, 
and operating and, therefore, successful for that purpose; but not 
going in the sen. c of a long-term industrial affair which is, after all, 
what it is in many of its aspects, has to do if it is to be efiicient, and 
if it is to continue, and I think the main work of the Commission is 
to take the operations that were in a state of beginning, able to do 
what they had to do, but to improve them to the point where they 
shoul(l be for economy of operation and for extension of their field of 
\YOrk, and I think in those regards the Commission has had a tremen
dous task on its hands, and it is that that I speak about in the 21/z-year 
period. 

en a tor Ilrf'li.:ENLOOl'~H. nut \\hat opemt ion is the Commis::.ion aLle 
to do now that w·as not done bv the Manhattan District? 

In other words, the Manhattai1 District built bombs; the Manhattan 
District prodncerl isotopes; the l\lanhattan District set up health sur
veys and had beginnings of research in biology and things of that kind. 
I am jnst " ·omlering what new and differeut operations are in effect 
now; ome of them have been perfected to some extent. 

Ur. HARTElL I think that the w·hole thing turns upon just that 
question of perfection to some extent, and there my contacts with the 
various operations of the Commission lead me to feel that the degree 
of perfecting is a very great degree. I do uot mean it has all been 
accomplished by any means. It is still a great part which yet remains, 
but it is a very significant difference to me in what contacts I have 
ha<l between i11P state of the m·. ttler nt tlw time the Commission took 
owr and ,,·hat has happened to it in this brief time. 

Senator IIrcKF.NJ.OOPER. Did you have any intimate connection with 
the Manhattan District? 

Mr. HARTER. X o, sir. 
Senator HTCKENLOOPER. So. then, you a.re not in a,ny position to 

judrre what the state of perfection was in the Manhattan District 
except by hearsay. 

Mr. H.\R'mR. No; I beg your pardon, sir. I have an idea of certain 
processes canied on in a certain manner at the time the Commission 
took over the work. 

Senntor HrcrmNLOOPER. Yes. 
Mr. HARTER. And I have some idea of the changes in the most im

portant particulars that have been made in those processes. 
Senator IIrcKENLOOPER. You arc aware of the fact-are you not-

that after the dropping of the bomb on Hiroshima, the whole Man
hattan District went into a quiescent state, awaiting the establishing 
of a public policy by Congress as to how the matter would be handled? 

Mr. HARTER. Oh, yes. 
Senator HrcKENLOOPER. So it was in what one might say was a 

semioperating state during that period until the method of operation 
had been determined by Congress through law in the establishment 
of ~·hatever type of control Congr ss would decide to establish. 

Mr. HARTER. Yes; I believe a recent witness described it as being 
"flat on it. back." 

enator H1 KENLOOPER. Yes. Well , perhaps he did. I think the 
description was one which could be subject to argument, but the fact 
is that t.he plant was there, and it was being held in abeyance in its 
operations until there was a determination of what the direction of 
operation would be, and the only purpose of questioning was to try 
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to probe for a moment your suggestion that this entire plant had 
beeu built in the place 2% years ago. 

Mr. IlARTim. I diclnot mC'an to give that impression. 
SC'nator HrciCENLOOPER. Yes. 
Mr. H ARTEn. But I do want to bring out that what Manhattan 

finished with was for a single purpose, under great duress, accom
pliFhed under those conditions in a remarkable degree, but a very 
different and insuflicient total purpose as against that which the 
Commission immediately tool{ on as ils duty. 

Senator I-IrcKENLOOPER. What company do you represent, Mr. 
Ha1ter~ 

:Mr. HARTEn. Babcock & Wilcox Tube Co., a subsidiary of the 
B abcock & Wilcox Co. For most all my time I was in the former 
company until2 years ago, when I retired from that. . 

Senator HrcKENLOOPER. Was your company engag,ed m the past, or 
are you presently engaged, in any work for the Commission~ 

Mr. HARTER. I beg your pardon, sir~ 
Senator IlrcKENLOOPER. Has your company engaged in the past, or 

are you presently engaged, in any -work for the Cmmnission? 
Mr. IlA RTER. '\Ve are doing some work for the Commission; and, 

compared with our operations, I suppose, it is a matter of a percent, 
a half percent, or something oi that sort. 

Senator HwirnNLOOI'l~R. I see. I think that is all, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator VAN DEN BERG. No questions. 
Senator KNOWLAND. No questions. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. 
Mr. H oLIFIELD. No questions. 
The CnAl:llliAN. Thank you very much, Mr. H arter. 
Mr. H ARTER. Thank you very much. 
Mr. LILIENTHAL'. Dr. DuBridge was not in the hearing room at the 

time I indicated that he would be one of the witnesses. He is here now 
and prepared to testify. 

H e is, as I said, the president of the California Institute of Tech
nology. 

The CuAJRl\IAN. Dr. DuBridge, are you ready~ 

STATEMENT OF DR. LEE A. DuBRIDGE, PRESIDENT, CALIFORNIA 
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

D r. DuBRIDGE. Yes, sir. . 
The CnAJRl\fAN. Doctor, it is nice to see you again. 
Dr. DuBmnaE. It is nice to see you gentlemen. Would you like to 

have me start with a brief statement of my views on this whole 
question~ 

The CrrAIRUAN. Yes; I think that would be quite desirable. 
Dr. Du BRIDGE. I assume that I have been called because I am a mem

ber of the General Advisory Committee and, in particular, because 
I am the chairman of the Subcommittee on Research of the General 
Advisory Committee. For that reason I will confine my remaTks 
larf·crely to the Commission's activities in the field of basic research. 

would like, before coming to the Commission's activities, how
ever, to say just a word about the positi.on of basic research in science :in 
this country. In my view, it is a very precarious position. We, as a 
Nation, are bragging a great deal about our scientific personnel and 
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our scientific re ourcf?s; but, as a Nation, we are doing very littlE' about 
them to strengthf?n them still fm'Lher. 

The reason for this situation are a litt le complicated. D uring the 
war the scientist. of thi s country were mobilized into great war labora
tories ; ancl, as you all know, they were spectacularly snccf?ssful in cl -
veloping new weapons of ''ar such as radar, the proximity fuze, and, 
of course, the atomic bomb. 

As a result, there is a widespread feeling in this co untry that the 
only purpose of science is to develop weapons of war a11cl that, there
fore, science can be kept on a wartime footing. 

Now, bolh of these assumptions are grossly untrue. The hief 
goal of science is llOt to develop "·eapon. of \Yar, but to understrmd na
ture. The knowledge of science is, and always has been , primarily 
used to improve the happiness and wel:fare of men; nor can science 
suniYe or th1·ive on a wartime footing. Science did not thrive during 
the past war. 

On the contrary, f'Cit'nce, as such. was stopped during the \\'Ul' while 
lhe scientist.· devoted themselves to developing "·capons of war. 

The developing of weapons of vmr, particularly under the stress 
o£ war, is a very different thing from doing scientif'ic research . When 
the practices and ieclmiqurs of weapon development are exlentled to 
pure science, science is stifled rather than strengthened. An<.l yet it 
is a tragic fact, which bodes ill for the st rength of ;,;cience in this 
country, that the only Fe<.leml agencies today which are supporting 
to any large extent the Xatio11·s program of basic scieuce are the 
agen ·ies whose primary fnnction is a military one, mtmely, the 
National Military Establi . hment anc.l the Atomic Enrrgy Commission. 

Now, both of these agencies have done a fine job in the snpporting 
of . cience; but, since their interests are largely in military "·capons, 
the areas of science they support are those related to military a ppli
cations, and the methods that they are forced to use in sneh support 
derive more largely from tl1e traditions of military development 
rather than from the traditions of pure science. 

Therefore, I want to make, as a f1mclamental thesis of my remarks, 
the statement that the support of pure science, with \Yhich also goes 
the education of new scienti. ts, is a io1n.lly ui:freJ·ent task :from that 
of developing weapons of war ancl must, thcrrfore, be treated on a 
totally cli:fferent basis. 

Now, to be more specific : I think it is obvious 1o the memb r:-, of 
this committee that a strm1g hasP of pure science in this conntry is 
essential to national security. vVe were strong in the last "·ar be
cause we were strong in science. It will be even more important, 
if there should be another \\fll', to haYe this strength to count upon. 

Science is essential to nationnl security. NPverthel ess, 'vhen we 
attempt to extencl to pure science 1he principles of secrecy 'rhich go 
uncler the name of security rules, "·e automa1i ally suppress the 
progres of cience. Therefor!', secrecy impose{l npon basic sc ie11ce 
is actually inimical to national . ccnrity. Thns, \\·e haYe the para
doKial situation that for greatest national security in the field of 
pure science there must be a minimum of the so-called sf?curity 
reaulations. 

It is unfortunate that this wonl "security" a11d the word "secrecy"' 
have come to be regarded as almost synonymous. In the field of basic 
science, secrecy and security are neither synonymous nor even com-
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patiuJc. Cllless tJwse things are clearly undersloocl, we will only have 
confusion 11·hen we diseuss the program of the Atomic Energy Com
mission n.· il relate& to tl1 • fi eld of pure seieme. 

May I come doiYn more definitely now to the responsibilities of 
the Atomic Energy Contmision in the field of pure :;c:ience? 

These responsibilities of the Commission a1·e set forth fully in the 
McMahon Atomic Ener.gy Ad of l!J4G. You will recall that the 
Atomic Ene1·gy Commission was charged with three responsibilities: 
(1) for the development of atomic energy as a military weapon; 
(2) for the development of industrial applications of atomic energy ; 
and (3) for tlte encouragement and snpport of basic science in fields 
related to nncle:n energy. 

I am pMsonally very glad that the Atomic Energy Act does provide 
that the Commission shall lend its support to the development of pure 
cience. Nevertheless, I am also c:ognizallt that this re.-ponsibility is 

a most cliflicult one for the Commission to fulfill, because the policies 
"hich lhe Commi ·sion can an<1 must adopt in forwarding its other 
two task · are Yery dill'erent from the ones that it must adopt in for-
warding basic science. · 

May I review brief-ly the history of the Commission's activity in the 
support of basic science? 

\Vhen the Commission first took office, as you know, the atomic 
energy enterprise was in a precari.ons position, following the year 
and a half of nncertainty between the end of the war and the day the 
Commissioners finally took office. 

The tasks of the Commission at that time, as I see them in order of 
their priority, were very clear cut; namely, first., the restoration of the 
bomb-development program at Los Alamos and the placing of this 
pro,gram on a firm foundation. 

As oth0r witnes. es have already testified to you, this objective has 
been accompli. heel with snperb success. 

The second task of the Conunission wa to place upon a sounder 
footing the activities r0lating to the production of fis ionable material. 
This meant removing the Oak Ridge and Hanford plants from a war
time foot·ing, where speed wa the primary considcralion and economy 
and efficiency 'vere secondary, and placing them on a permanent peace
time basis, wilh due regard to economy. efficiency, ani stability. 

Now, I nm not an expert in the field of production of fissionable 
material., but it is my firm conviction, from what I do know, that in 
this iask, too. the Commis ion has met with great success. 

Production facilities ha.ve been increased; production has . teadily 
risen, and economy and efficiency have been succe!",fully achieved. 

The third ta~k of the Commission was to build np the facilities for 
the development of atomic energy as a peacetime tool. Thi means 
primarily the development of methO<ls for producing atomic power. 

The Commission could not give adequate attention to this task until 
the first two were placed on an ar1equate footing, bnt during the past 
year or more enormous strides have been made in connection with this 
objective, the strength~ning of the atomic power program; and this, 
too, can now be regarded as on a solid foundation and progressing 
most. atisfactori1y. 

Fourth, the final task of the Commission, in order of priority
and I am neglecting a number of other ta ks which I will not speak 
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about-was the development of the country's -facilities for I'<>search 
in science, in the fiela of nnc1C'ar scien<'e and allie<l fielrls. 

In this area1 t11 e Lask ot tl1e Conuuission was twofol<l: (1) the 
developmenL of aclcr1uate re:"earch p1·ogtams in th<' Uonnnission\; own 
laboratories and (2) the dewlopment of man,v CPuter~ of re"'earch 
in univer~ities and industry throughout the country. 

N atnrally, again, the Colllmi ssion gave first attention to th e rc•s<•rtrch 
prooTam in its 0\\'11 lahoratoriPs. I am not SJW:tking lwl'r ~o nwch of 
the "i·esea1·ch at Los Alamos and Argomte and Oak Ridgt>, rPscarch 
which is incidental to the drYc>lopmrnL of atomic weapons or ntwlcar 
power. ~Iueh re. earr·h of thi s sort is. of co<n·sr, JJec·e,sary, and is 
bei11 0' pursued on a la rge scale at 1 I •o!'c Ia ]JoratoJ'i •s. 

TJ7ere arc, however, t>~·o Commi,-sion Jabomtories ·which n.rr pri
marily deYoted to what we call Lasic· rrs!'a J·eh . TlwsC' ai'P ll1e Radia
tion Laboratory of the University of California. am1 tll(' Brooklutven 
National Laboratory 011 Long I sland. Xeiiher of these lnlJoJ'atories 
is primarily concemecl wit l1 at om ic weapon s or >YiUt l11H' lear power. 
Both are concerned with si. l'englhcniug our b~tsie knowleclgP in nuC'lettr 
physies, in nnclear chemistry, in radiobiology, in metallmgy, and 
other fields which are related to nuelC'ar scieuce. 

Now, both of these la.bomtorics ·were• actually e tablishecl hy the 
Manhattan District before the Commission took 0\ er, but dnring the 
last three years the Commission has bPen mosl snccessfnl in eJ1C·our
aging the growth of these labora t.ories so that both are now flomi shing 
and are valuable assets to the country's. cienLific program. 

It is nnfori.unate, though possibl.\r inevitahlr. that c·crbtin secrecy 
r<'strictions have to be imposerl on these two lalJOratories. At neither 
of them does the wo1·k, :for the nwst. part. han' anything to clo with 
tl1e design or production or 11se of utoJJlie w "'a pull . 

IIowC'wr, at B rkeley, i.hcre is some work on the chemistry of 
fi. sionable mn.terial and at BrookhaYen, one of the chief facilitie.' is a 
nuclear 1·eactor, who. e design is still classified. Practimlly all the 
other activity at thesr two lnboralori 'S is unrJa~sifiN I ancl is fref'ly 
pul>lisl1ed and freely discu ·srd, as it l1111St b' if thf'se laboratories are 
to make a conLribntion to science. 

Yet, because of the small amount. of' clussifiPd ,,.ode, secrN'.Y re
strictions mnst lJe i1uposed even at .-ome cost in sp<'<'f1 aJJd the effe>cti ve
ne~s of the work. 

Tl1is situation, I say, alth011gh unfortunate, is at tlw present time 
inevitable. I would, howewr, l ikr to pay trib<til' to the CI)Jnmission for 
thr wisclom it has shown in providing, as far as i. possible within 
s(•cm·ity rE'rtuirement s, for the atmosphere of frcrlll))n in boUt of tbrsc 
Jabrmttorirs, '''hich is most r'i"('Jitiul 1 o t l1ri r Hlc·c·rss. 

I wonlcl likE' now to co111C' to tlw fi11nl nspPd of the Commission's 
responsibility in the field of basic resNneh, Haml'l,v, the• :"lillltllation of 
rc•:c•arch U1t'011ghont the cotlntry i11 fiPlds relalC'C1 to atomic cnC'rgy. 

SciPnce is not .-trong. olely by haYing one or t-wo large laboratories. 
It s strrngtlt grows frnm a widespread interest at many centers, by 
man:v incliYidnals. Also, science wiJl s tay strong only if there is an 
<·xt<•JI(lccl progralll of 1 raining of new scirntists. Consequently, the 
Commission Parly l'Peognized as a part of its task the stimu1aL1on of 
111~iversiiy centers of research and of teaching in the field of nuclear 
SCl('l\C('. 
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The General Advisory Committee, of which, as I have said, I am a 
member, l1as always had a very keen interest in the Commission's 
actiYity in ·trenothening research at ll ni versities. This ·is partly be
crw ·e 11 any meniliers o.£ our committee are univer.·ity seientists them
selves, and it is partly because the General Advisory Committee i. 
chftrged under the law with advising the Commi. sion with respect to 
sciPHlific and technical matters. 

University research is an a1·ea in whieh we feel compdent to advise. 
"' e were quite cognizant of the fact that the Commission was unable 
to take any sLrou~ forward sLeps toward the encouragement of basic 
science in univer. 1ties during lhe early days when it had more urgent 
tasks to perform. Even so, we, on the committee, on various occa
sions, gently, I think, reminded the Commission that sooner or later 
they must direct themselves to thi . task. They have now made a mun
ber of most important moves in thi direction. The first one was to 
continue and strengthen the program which was initially established 
by the Manhattan District; relating to the distribution of radioactive 
isotopes manufactured iu Lhe 1·eacLor at Oak Ridge. 

It happens that I was asked by General Groves back in 1945 to 
serve £ts chairman of what he called the Interim Adv~sory Commit
tee on Isotope Distribution. at tJw time when the program was being 
est nhl ished, shortly after the encl o.£ the war. 

G<'neral Groves felt, very wisely I believe, that the Manhattan Dis
tric-t conld make an important contribution to the development of 
science in thi country by providing recognized scientific laboratories 
with radioactive isotopes which they needed. in their research and 
which could be supplied from the Oak Ridge Laboratory. 

Our Interim Advi ory Committee set up a sugge ted program and a 
set- of sr1gg0 ted policies to be followed in allocating the. e isotope , 
and Lhis program and these policies were adopted by the Manhattan 
District. 

The Interim Committee recognized that in the initial stages th pro
gram woull need to be a restricted one with only a few isotope. avail
able, and the distribution policies would need to be on an experimental 
basis. But as time went ou, and as the needs for the isotopes in
crE'ased and the ability of Oak Ridge to produce them increasecl, we 
proposed that the eli tribution program be gradually expanded, a .. 
of c·ourse, it was. 

\Vhen the ALomic Energy Commission took over, this Interim Ad
visory Committee was contin11ed for a time, and in line with its rec
onnnendations the isotope cl ist ribntion program was graduaJly 
enbrged. Eventually, after the Commission got :fully organizrd, it 
appointed a permanent rommittee lo aclvi. eon this matter, and, be
cause of my own membership on lhe General Advisory Committee. 
I withdrew from the isotope advisor.v group. 

As a member of the Genrral Advisory Committee, howevC'r, I ha\'e 
fol1owec1 the isotope di stribution program with some interest np to 
the pre ent time. 

As you know, our committee ha.· been asked to advise the Commis
sion on this isotope distribution prognun, and the position of the 
Geneml Advisory Committee on this snbject has bren outlined to you 
in consideral.Jle detail by Dr. Oppenheimer, our chairman. I ,~i sh 
0nly to ~ul<l to Dr. Op1 enheimer's tE'stimony, that I agree fully with 
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what he ha said. and that I believe the isotope distribution program 
has b~en an extremely valuable one and has been, on the whole, very 
wisely administered, and that it has made a most important contribu
tion to the progress of science. 

I believe, al o. that the distribution of isotopes abroad was a wise 
mo>e under the conditions under which the foreign distribution was 
set up. The knowledge of science knows no national boundaries, and 
the developments of science in Europe will have jut as o-reat a value 
to us as to any other country; indeed, probably a greater Yalue h~cause 
we ha>e greater technological facilities for making use of new knowl
edge tb at opens up in the field of scien.ce. 

The distribution of radioactive and, later, of stable isotopes to 
research laboratories in this country and abroad. then, was the first 
;;tep which the Commission took toward the strengthening of basic 
science. 

A second step of great importance was taken when the Commission 
entered into a cooperatin' agreement with the Office of Nantl Research 
for the joint support o-f projects in nuclear physics and in biology 
and medicine. 

The Office of N an1l Hesearch, as you know, has taken a keen interest 
in the development of basic science in this country since the war. In 
recognition of the important t·ole which . cience played clming the war 
in the development of our military st1·ength and the important role 
which it will play in any future con flict, the Office of ~av;ll Resparch 
ha taken that keen interest. 

The demands upon the Office of NaYal Research, ho\Yevcr. were 
mnch greater than its budget woulcl allow it to fulfill, and the con
tribntion o:f the Atomic Energy Commission to this pmgram was of 
far-reachin!.! valne. 

A vpry l:'lrge share-and this is not often 1·ealized-of the basic 
re. earch in nuclear physics \Vhich is now being canie<l on in the 
tmi,-ersities of this country is supported by the joint Omce of Nn.val 
He. earch-Atomic Energy Commission program. 

A thircl step taken by the Atomic Energy Commission in . uppm't 
of basic science was the direct support, through cont1·ads of its own 
t·ather than the Office o:f Naval Research, of nniYersity 1·esearch 
pl'ojects. 

I personally believe that the Atomic Energy Commi .. ion would 
ha \7 e been wise to have initiated this program of direct snpport at an 
rarlier elate than it actually did. However, I also nnclei·stand the 
reasons why this was impractical in view o:f more urgent tasks. 

Fortunately, the coopet·ative p1·ogram with ONR enabled the Atomic 
Energy 9ommissio~1 to get its ~e~t we~ in this fie_Icl -:hile it was setting 
up :for ttsel:f a smtable aclmunstratlve orgamzatwn to handle the 
problem more directly. 

I believe that the Atomic Energy Commission's clil'ed support of 
research projects in n_uclear physics, in nu lear chemistry, racliobiol
ogy, a:r:d other fields ts of very gre~t _iJ:terest to this country for the 
:followmg reasons: (1) These actlv1bes, these research activities 
greatly need more financial . upport than the 11niversities themselve~ 
are able to give. The university bnclgets are hard pressed because 
of rising costs in every area, and research in many of the e fields re
qnires expensive :facilities which the nnivet·sities themsPlves cannot 
afl'<n·d; (2) a strong program in these fields is important to national 
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welfare, and it is appropriate that an agency of the Federal Govern
ment should take responsibility for encom·aging progress in these 
areas; ( 3) the atomic. energy program itself, because it depends heavily 
on science and technology in many areas, greatly needed the support 
of aml the contacts with basic science. In the long run, progress in the 
atomic energy lield " · ill depend very critically on the basic research 
program of t'he country nncl the new knowledge which this progra~1 
will uncover; ( -1:) it is wrong for the sole Federal support of basw 
science to come from n military ageney, eve11 one such as the Office of 
Naval Research, which has shown exceptional wisdom ii1 adminis
tering its program. 

The CuATR:\L\X. "\Yho is the director of that? 
Dr. DuBnnxm. The Office of Nantl Rescarch is now headed by 

Admiral Solberg, ancl the scientific director is Dr. Alan T. vVaterman, 
and they have quite a capable scientific staff in various fields to assist 
them. 

Pniversilies and scientists feel more comfortable in having also a 
civi lian agency with '"hich to " ·ork and which can lend support, such 
as the Atomic Enf'rgy Commission. 

Finally, the ~\tom i Energy Commission is specifically charged 
with the C'ncoura.gement of basic cience in the Atomic Energy Act 
of J!H6. I finnlv believe that one of the best inwstments the Federal 
Govemment conid make \Y011ld be to allow in the Atomic Energy Com
mi sion budget a sum of not less than , ·~5,000.000 a year for the direct 
support of nniYer ity prognuns in Lasic science in fields related to the 
Com mi. s.ion's l'C'sponsibilities . 

• \ linn 1 step taken by t1w Com1ni . . ion in f1ll filling its re ponsibilities 
for the support o( TiencP \\'<lS in the establishment of the National 
Research Couneil fellowship program. "\Vith this program, of come, 
yon are all familiar. 

I " ·onder, hom''"er, if yon an~ familiar with the long hi tory of the 
National Researth Council's fellowships. A s you kno,,, these were 
first establishe<l through n grant by the Rockefeller Foundation hack 
in the enl'ly lfl:2(l"s, and at that time the National Research Council 
pichd thC' most promising of the young Ph. D."s in science each year 
and provided tlwm "·ith stipends inrese:nch funds "·hich they needed 
to continue their studies <lt a research center in this country or in 
Europe. 

A \'Cl',Y large sh;ne of the lC'ading a.cli,"e scientists of today got 
their stnrt through Xational Research Council fellowships. For 'ex
ample, Dr. OppenhC'in1er \Yas a Xational H.esf'arch fellow in lfU7 an<l 
1028. Dr. El'IH'St La\Yrence of the Uninrsity o·C California >nls a 
Xational Rrsearch Council fellow from Hl:2!) to 1927. Dr. H. D. 
Smyth, no\\' a meml1pr of t hC' .\ tomic E nergy Commission, was a 
National TiesC'arch Counci l fellow from 1921 to 19:2-:1:, and I am rrlad to 
ad111it that I am prcj udin>cl in this mnttrr, since I, also, was a. X~tional 
Rest>ar('h C'ounci l ft>llow from lfl:2li to HF2 . 

~[r. IloLH'IELD. Dr. DuBridgt>, may I intennpt you there ( 
Dr. DuBmn<:E. Surely . 

. Mr. IloLtJo'IELD. \\~e h;we had, as yon know, quite a sensntional sitna
twn develop amonp: these !(']lows in regard to the grantinrr of a fellow
~hip by the Xational Hesearch Coun('il to OllC' Ilm;s Freist';dt. 

Dr. DuBHwoE. Yes. sir. 
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Mr. HoLIFIELD. \Vho was an open and avowed Communist. 
We have had tmder consideration, of course, the wisdom of extend

ing this service which the Atomic Energy Commission has been able to 
extend through this National Research Cotmcil to i hese boys, giving 
them this opportunity, and the wisdom of continuing this has been 
quite sharply questioned in view of the fact that we are, in effect, in the 
case of Freistadt, in his case, for instance, expending taxpayer's money 
to people who are not in accord with our form of go1·enunent and are 
in sharp discord with it, you might say. 

The question I wish to address to you is this: Do you believe that 
it is possible for the Atomic Energy Commission to continue the fel
lowships in the field of nonsecret research, basic research, withont the 
onus that will come upon the Commission's work as a "·bole in cases 
that develop uch as the Frei tadt case? 

Dr. DuBRIDOE. I think the "National Research Council fellowship 
program is a most important part of the Commission's activities. I 
think it would be mo. t unfortunate to the Commission ancl !o the 
country if this fellowship program should be abandoned. 

Mr. HoLIFIELD. You are speaking of the field of JlOn:ecret research~ 
Dr. DuBRIDGE. Exactly. 
Mr. HoLIFIELD. Of course, in the secret field now we require tlw FBI 

clearances. 
Dr. DuBRIDGE. That is right. 
Mr. HoLIFIELD. Now, about the FBI clearances in the nonsecret 

fields. 
Dr. DuBRIDGE. I will restrict my remarks to the education of sci

entists in fields which are not secret. 
Mr. HoLIFIELD. Yes. 
Dr. DuBRIDGE. To place restrictions on the choice of fellows in 

those fields, restrictions which would adversely affect the research
fellowship program I think would be a very bad thing for the country 
and a ve1·y bad thing for science. 

T.o answer your question specifically, I think that the initiation of 
an FBI investigation for all of these youngsters, students, who are 
being considered for fellowships would be a very bad thing for the 
country. To extend secret investigations by the FBI to students, 
undergradnate and graduate, throughout the country, inquiring 
among their young friends and relatives about their political beliefs, 
associations, and affiliations would be a very disrupting influence. 

It would bring the basic ideas of a police state into American youth. 
I think this would be a very unfortunate thing, not only to the fellow
ship program itself, but for the country as a whole. 

Mr. HoLIFIELD. You think that the calculated risk that we would be 
taki11g in educating an individual who might eventually be di loyal 
to the country would be justified in relation to the amount of good that 
would be accomplished by the hundreds of young men who could enter 
the field of basic research and receive assistance, that the good which 
would be accomplished would far outweigh the small percentage of bad 
that would occur in isolated cases such as the Freistadt case? 

Dr. DuBRIDGE. I firmly believe that. If it is Government money 
you are worried about, it would cost thousands of times as much to 
investigate everybody as to pay a few hundreds to a few Communists, 
even if they did get in. But it is not the matter of money so much, I 
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think, as the principle of the thing; and to extend political investiga
tion to young students working in nonsecret fields where there is no 
que. tion of national security involved at all I think is contrary to 
American principles. of democracy, and we should not enter into it. 

We should take this small calculated risk. 
)Jr. HoLntiJ<,LD. You have no objection to the loyalty oaths that are 

1·equired, do you? 
Dr. DuBRIDGE. I have no objection to it, except insofar as it might 

be a fir t step toward going further. I think the loyalty oath is a piece 
of paper which has very little meaning. It will eliminate an occasional 
naive youngster who is quite willing to admit he is a Communist and 
still thinks he can be loyal to this country. 

It will not eliminate the really dangerous, subversive Communists, 
who are quite willing to perjure themselves if they think it to their 
advantage to do so. 

Therefore, we will soon find the loyalty oath is not eliminating the 
possibility, at least, of having subversive Communists apply and possi
bly receive these fellowships. So it will be reasonable to say: Shall we 
not go a step further? .And a step further will be made and that, in 
tur11, will be found to be inadequate, and pretty soon we will have 
the whole FBI machinery investigating these youngsters again. 

So what I am afraid of-while I oppose communism and do not 
Lke to see Communists in the fellowship program, I am still more 
afra,id of the methods which would have to be adopted to prevent 
this. There will only be occasional ones, and I think the methods 
which would have to be adopted in order to prevent this are far more 
dangerous than the small risk of having an occasional Communist on 
the fellowship rolls. 

Mr. HoLIFffiLD. You know that the public is somewhat confused as 
to the differentiation between the nonsecret and the really vital secret 
work, and it is hard, I think, to get to the people the real differentia
tion between those two programs of study. Therefore, it seems to me 
that this field of nonsecret research, while I am heartily in favor of 
it and I believe it could be carried on personally in the manner in 
which it has been canied on, but it seems like because of the explosive 
public opinion, which is attached to anything having to do with the 
atomic energy program, it might be necessary to disassociate that field 
of research from the Atomic Energy Commission and place it, for 
instance, in aN ational Science Foundation, which we hope to establish. 

Strictly from the standpoint of yielding with the gale of misunder-
8tanding, which is abroad in the land, and the hysteria which is abroad 
in the land, not from really a logical standpoint, that is. 

Dr. Do BRIDGE. I certainly hope that the National Science Fotmda
tion will be promptly estabhshed. When there is such a foundation to 
provide .fellowships and to provide support for the basic research in 
all fields of science, that will relieve some of our problems. However, 
I think for us to retreat in the face of a public misunderstanding from 
a most valuable program, which is most appropriate and indeed very 
important for the Atomic Energy Commission to pursue, I think to 
retreat from that program in the face of pubic misunderstanding 
would be unwise. I would rather try to cMrect the public misunder
standing and make it clear to the public, if we can, that 99 percent 
of the so-called field of atomic science is just as nonsecret as biology 
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or medicine 01~ agriculture or metallurgy or seismology or what l1ave 
you, and there are no more reasons for extending into this vast non
secret area of atomic physics se Tecy and seeurity regulation · than 
there is to extend them into the field of biology, medicine, agriculture, 
and these other fields. 

I think it is worth while to make an effort to makr the publi<" 111Hler
stand that and to bring this point out sharply in om discus ·ions, so 
that when the Commission is operating in these nonsecret fields, it 
has the same policies that are always adopted in the encouragement 
of science in nonsecret fields. When it is operating in secret fields, it 
adopts the policies appropriate to. ecret work. 

Mr. HoLIFIELD. Notwithstanding the technical approval which the 
Commission exercises and must exercise in the approving of these 
:feUovvs, it is true that the real responsibility lies among t he Board 
of the National Research CouncD, and it is true that they are follow
ing practice and procedures which they have foJlowed for years in 
selecting these brilliant young men for special training. 

Dr. DuBRIDGE. That is right. And that set of policies and pro
cedures which the National Research Council has followed for nearly 
30 years now ha proven its value by its results. As I have said, a 
large share of our scientific strength at this moment in this country 
has been built up through these N a tiona! Research Council fellow
ships. I think it is wise to continue and expand them because we need 
them even more today than we did in 1925. 

Mr. HoLmELD. It is perfectly possible that if some of these brilliant 
men that have been educated in these fellowships, if their political 
and economic views should have been questioned in the clays when 
they were immature, struggling young scholars, that they may have 
been eliminated by a rigid loyalty questionnaire program. 

Dr. DuBnroGE. It is perfectly possible, and it is very fortunate 
that such inquiries ·were not ma.de at that time. You never can tell 
where brains will arise. They may arise in association with very 
curious political ideas, but brains are a national asset, and we should 
encourage them and sup port them wherenr they are found. 

I do not like also, as I think: a previous witne,·s indicated, the idea 
that we are doing a favor to these fellowship candifhttes by giving them 
a fellowship. We are doing a favor to the country by developing their 
skills rLnd their brains in the field of science. The country needs 
those brains ~mel the country is getting a good bargain in spending 
money to train the.'e men who 'Yill be important in the future leader
ship of science. 

Mr. HoLIFIELD. One relatively small scientific discovery by one of 
these young men in actual monetary vaJue would far outweigh the 
cost of the program~ 

Dr. DuBnrooE. Precisely. 
Senator MILLIKIN. I would hke to suggest to the doctor that as to 

whether or not the investment is well made depend. on how the young 
men tu~·ns out and how he turns out may have some relntion .. hip to his 
VIewpomL 

I woulc~ like to sugge t also that th~re is n? right in any citizen 
of the Umtecl States to have a fel1owsh1p. I w1sh to ta;ke sharp issue 
with you on that. There is no right in anyone to have a :fellowship. 

The 1 nited States, which spends the money, has the right to set 
the standards by which those men will be chosen. The people of the 
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United States may be very wrong and they may be misinformed, as 

ha~ been suggeBted: but they have the notion, for whioh considerable 

support can be developed, that the United States should not be spend

ing the taxpayers' money to educate anyone who joins a conspiracy 

against the United Stales. Now, that is a sort of gntss-rooLs 11otion, 

it may not appertl to traight logicians, it may have some defects 

under some sophisticated philosophy, but the average fellow in the 

United States luts the notion that the taxpayers' money should not be 

spent to educate people who are in a couspiracy against the United 

State ·. 
Now. then, in spending that money-and since that is the basic 

feeling, and I share that feeling-since that is Lhe feeling, we are en

titled to take those steps which are necessrtry to eliminate the youthful, 

the middle-aged, or the aged conspirators. It is just that simple. 

Now, nwybe the Communi. t oat b will not do it. I am inclined to 

agree with you that if a man is iL Communist, a real Communist, he 

doei:i not pay any attention to the oath; bnt certain people are finding 

that tl1e crime of perjmy has cerbtin peril::; to it, and it may act as !t 

deterrent, which is a useful thing when you are trying to keep bad 

people out of any service. It builds up some of the odds againsL the 

ease with which people can join these services for conspiracy pur

poses. 
Now, I am <.:urious about the FBI business. I have no opinion on 

whether there should be a1r FBI investigation, but let me ask you 

bluntly: What is wrong with an FBI investigation so far as this 

particular purpose is concerned? That is, of determining who we 

wanL to have in the fellowships. 
And in that connection, Doctor, I remind you we are not engaged 

in a shotgun educational process; we a,re giving these .fellowships to 

men who work in nonsecret fields preparatory to the secret field. We 

are not just educating scientists on a shotgun basis. We are educating 

these fellows to prepare them for secret work. 
Of course, '"e all hope by the time they are educated we will no 

longer haYe the menace of war and that there will be no occasion for 

socrecy, but until we aet, rid of that, we l1ave to govern ourselves 

accordingly. 
What do you have to say about that? 
D r. DuBRIDGE. You brought up two or three points. 
Senator MILLIKIN. Take them one at a time. 
D r. Du Bnmm:. Yon say that the purpose of this program is to edu

cate scientists for secret work. That was not my understanding o:f 

the pmpose of the program. 
Senator MrLLTKIN. I suo·gest to you, Doctor, that it follows just 

from a statement o:£ the matter that the Atomic Energy Commission 

ha no authority to engage in general educational campaigns for the 

aid of science. 
Dr. DoBnmuE. But it is charged with the encouragement and sup

port of basic cience, and '"ith the stimulation of training of scien

tists in fields related to the field of atomic energy. 
Now, as I have just said--
Senat<;H' MILLIKIN. If I may interrupt, I would suggest that is a 

pretty b1g !ent. I sugge~=; t. any part of the general field of science has 

some relat10n to the field of atomic energy. The business of the 

Atomic Energy Commission is to concern itself with atomic energy. 
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We cannot sophisticate that off into thirty- econd-cousin activities. 
The purpose is to educate men .who will be useful in the field of atomic 
energy, not other fields, not too distantly related fields . 

Keeping that in mind, the purpose obviously is to educate men in 
nonsecret work wiLh the ultimate idea that if secrecy is then neces
sary, that they ''ill be available for secret work. 

What is the use, then, if that be true, of being careless about the 
kind of fellows that you bring into nonsecret work~ 

Dt·. DuBnmGE. I think the ba i.e pmpose of the fellowship program 
probably is the real question that is before us. As I said, I did not 
understand that the sole purpose wa to educate men for secret work, 
but a part of the purpose was to educate men to strengthen those fields 
of science which have some relation to atomic energy and which are 
uot now and may never be secret fields . 

One can never predict in what field of science a result of very great 
importance to atomic energy may arise. 

Senator MrLLIKJN. And one cannot predict, Doctor, which one of 
the e fellows you might want to put into secret .work 

Dr. DuBruooE. That is right. When he goes into secret work, obvi
ously, you must then clear him. There is no question, I think, about 
that. 

But it seems to me that carryillg out the clearance during his student 
days is unnecessary and undesirable. 

Senator MILLIKIN. Let me get it down to brass tacks. \Vhy spend 
the money on someone who might not be cleared when the day of 
clearance comes? 

Dr. DuBnmGE. ·would you rather spend a hundred thousand dollars 
in clearing everybody than spend $1,000 in a stipend to one? 

Senator MILLIKIN. I ''"ould rather spend a hundred thousand dol
lars or several times a hundred thousand dollar. to keep any conspira
tor against the United States Government out of the field of atomic 
energy. Put your own dollar sign on .it. ·write your own check on 
that. 

Dr. DuBnmoE. I would agree if you are talking about the secret 
fields of atomic energy, that we should spend any amount of money 
to keep subversive influences ancl disloyal influences out of those fields, 
but I think it is very difficult to initiate a program which is guaranteed 
to keep them out of any field, nonsecret field, which is within the scope 
of the Atomic Enerl!y Commi ssion's activities as set forth in the law. 

Senator MrLLIKIN. Now: let us take the FBI investigation. Those 
who object to the FBI investigation in most instances do not object to 
thP oaths. There is a certain inconsistency there, but we will pass that. 

row. you tell me what is wrong with the FBI investigation. I 
would like to have someone make an intelligent comment on it. You 
aid awhile ago that it introduces the police state into the life of the 

young men. Doctor, it might be better to introduce a police state 
into the life of so1t1e of these younl! men than to have a police state 
introduced to the whole United States. 

Dr. DuBnmoE. The FBI investigation, as you kno.w, involves a 
secret inquiry among friends, reratives, associates, about an individ
ual's political beliefs, his political activities, all of this must be done 
on a secret ba is. The men and women who make statements about the 
candidate remain anonymous.. They can make statements without 
being under oath, without being known to the candidate, and while 
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all of thi · may be necessary in clearing people for secret work, I just 
do not think that this is a part of the American democracy in non
secret fields in education or in any other activities that have nothing to 
do with national security as such. 

Senator MrLLIKIN. If the secret fields were not connected with the 
non ecret fields, I would gladly and quickly agree with you. 

Dr. DuBRIDGE. Then the question boils down to how you are going 
to . eparate the nonsecret fields from the secret fields. I judge what 
you mean, therefore, is that the areas which the Commission is 
charged under the law with supporting must be connected with the 
secret field. But there is an enormous amount of work in areas related 
to biology and medicine and nuclear physics, to chemistry, and so on, 
which the Commissiou is charged with supporting under the law, 
which has either immediate or remote connection to a secret area. 

Furthermore, there are other areas of science whose conuection to 
atomic energy we may not even know about. As soon as you start 
getting outside the secret fields at a 11 . and say that because there is 
a connection, l'"e must extend the FBI clearance, pretty soon you 
have the whole fio]d of science and education under it. 

Senator MILLIKIN. Let us as ·nme that the student is not preparing 
l1imself for a secret field. Let us assume we could tell in advance that 
this particular fellow will not be in a secret field. I still suggest to 
you that the American people might not want to give a fellowship to 
a fellow who joins a conspiracy again t his country to work in a 
nonsecret field. They might not want him to have a fellowship. 

As long as they are spending their own money, they have the choice 
of the kind of fello"- they want to educate. 

Dr. DuBnmoE. I realize there i. this feeling. I think it is an un
fortunate feeling, not because I do not share in a sense the distaste 
for giving money to a man who is a member of the Communist Party, 
but I think that the methods that must be adopted to be sure we 
prevent that are far more Llangerous and more dista teful than hav
ing an occa.sional Communist receiYe a Government stipend. 

Do you know hO\Y many Communi ts receive Government stipends 
through Lhe GI scholarship program? I do not, and we did not 
inquire. Mr. Freistaclt did receive a GI scholar hip. As far as I 
know, nobody complained at that time or even complains now about 
that fact. 

Senator HICKEKLOOPJ~n. That is a different philo ophy entirely. 
Dr. DuBRIDGE. That is giving Government money to a Communist, 

which is what we are talking abont. 
Senator HicKlmLOOPER. The GI educational bill is basrd on the 

theory of an earned stipend. It is the payment for something that 
has been earned prior to thn t time. 

Dr. DuBRIDGE. I \Yould think a national research fellowship is also 
an earned stipend, ba ed upon the fact that the man has brains and 
ability of value to this country and it is to this country's interest to 
educate him. He ha earned this edncation by his ability, as proven 
in hi. previous work, and he is doing a service to the country by 
tmining himself. 

Senator MILLIKIN. There, Doctor, we have a clean-cut issue. 
Dr. DuBmnGE. I think that is where the issue ar.i es. 
Senator MILLmiN. He has not earned it until he has earned it, and 

it depends on what kind of a bird this fledgling becomes after he gets 
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over the pinfeather stage and develops his " ·ings and starts to fly. 
Then we can ay he has earned it. \Ve canuot say it before, I sug;~est. 

Dr. DuBRinGE. It is a que tion of the definition of "earning." When 
we find bright young fellows in the country and educate them for the 
natioual ·welfare, it seems they are on the same basis a the GI 
scholarship. 

Senator Mn~Llli.IN. I think Senator Hickenlooper has demonstrated 
the fallacy of that distinction. But, in addition to that, there is still 
another fallacy, and that is the inesc<l pable part of this discussion
that we are dealing in the field of atomic ener~y <Lnd that "·e were n<;>t 
giving GI scholarships to deal necessarily in the field of atomic 
eneray. 
N~w, what is wrong, ·what is this harmful thin~ resultin~ from 

the FBI investigation, "·hich becomes all ri~ht " ·hen the man start 
to enter secret work but is not all right "·hen he is in nonsecret work 
preparing possibly for secret work 1 

Dr. DuBRIDGE. Simply that the se<:ret areas of scit'nce are very 
small , a tiny fraction of the '"hole are<l of science; and if the blanket 
of clearances and security regulations and secrecy, which need to be 
imposed on the secret areas, are extended to the "·hole area of science, 
you are goin~ to have a very bi~ blanket, indeed. 

Senator J\1iLLIKIN. The whole area of science will not be coYered 
by those who get fellowships. . 

Dr. DuB RIDGE. You have already suggested that the N atwnal 
Science Foundation fellowships, for example, wonld be ~iving Gov
ernment money to Communists unless there is an FBI investigation. 

Senator Mn~Llli.IN. I did not sug~est that. 
Dr. DuBRmm:. It was suggested in a previous discussion. As soon 

as you say that e\'en in nonsecret fields FBI clearance must be essential 
if it is a Govcmment fellowship: then yon find tha,t Public H ealth 
scholarships, National Science Foundation scholarships, Agriculture 
Department scholar hips, \vould have to come under the same regula
tion, and I do not like to see that blanket extended beyond the secret 
field. 

Senator MtLLIKIN. I do not like to see it. either. I do not like to 
see it in this field . I hope the day will come when we do not need 
secrecy at all; whereupon we will all be more happy. But in this 
field of atomic energy wlwre we are training men for nonsecret work 
to start " ·it hand possibly .-ecret work thereafter or in ramified related 
subjects, I "·ould like to have your reason why there should not be 
an FBI investigation in terms of the damage that such an investigation 
does, if yon please, to science, or, if yon please: to the young man. 

Dr. DuBnmm:. The damage which it does is the damage not only 
to the individual, hut to the country in extending FBI secret investi
gations to a large area of American life and. particularly, to American 
youth. 

Senator J\hLI~miN. How large would that area be? 
Dr. DuBRIDOE. There are now 500 National Research Council fel

lows, I think, in actual residence at universities. 
Senator J\frLLlKIN. Do yon call that a large segment of American 

life? 
Dr. DuBRIDGE. There have been hundreds of others who have 

applied. 
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Senator MILLIKIN. Would it be a large segment of American life? 
Dr. DuBmnoE. Yes; a very large segment. 
~enator MILLIKIN. What is the figure 1 You are a mathematician, 

and I want to get your idea of mathematics. Put your top figure on 
the number that would be involved. 

Dr. DuBmnom. You are speaking now of only those who would be 
im·olwd in the Uomic Energy Commission activities? 

Senator MILLIKIN. Tktt is right. 
Dr. DuBmooE. I assume that there \Yould be possibly a thousand 

a year. 
SPnatoJ· Mn.LUCIN. Ca 11 it a thousand a year. We have almost 

15(),000,000 people in the United States. Do you call that a large 
segment of American life? 

Dr. DuBmooE. It is a fairly large segment, since it includes many 
universities throughout the cmmtry, in all parts of the country; it 
inclucle. · not. only the applicants, but their friend s and their asso
ciates who ·will be interviewed by the FBI. 

Senator :MILLIKIN. Multiply it, Doctor, by five and you still would 
not haw a large segment of American life. There is a considerable 
se~ment of A1nerican life that is not involved in scientific matters. 

Dr. DrBmucm. That is true. 
~enator 1HH. LlKIN. ~\.nd they are the producers \Vho. pro luce the 

money that enable · u to carry on this scientific program. They are 
intPrested in this business. You had better give some attention to 
them. 

Dr. DuBnmoE. I have given Yery careful attention, and I think the 
investigation and the interviewing of thou ands of American students 
at nniversities throughout. the C'ountry-I think it is a large enough 
segment of the youth of this country to give us cause for worry. 

I would not like to see secret investigations extpnded so widely when 
it i. dealing with nonsecret work, becau:e that opens the door to 
extendincr it sti ll more widely. 

Senator 1\frrLmiN. Doctor, you have extended it argumentatively. 
I have not extended it. I am talking about atomic energy. 

Dr. DuBRIDGE. That is true, but the same arguments you give would 
then later be used for fnrther extension, and I am trying to dig a 
trench right here. 

Se11ator MILLIKIN. Let me suggest. Doctor, you let us worry about 
that when the first exten. ion develops. 'Ve are talking here, this 
inquiry c:oncerns itself with atomic energy. I think all of us are aware 
of the implications of secret investigations. W e do not want any 
more of it than is considered to be necessary. 

I am trying to develop from you: How is this young man harmed 
by an investiga.tion that will determine whether or not he has joined 
up with something that represents a conspiracy again t thi · country? 

Dr. DuBmnoE. The harm comes from the very con iderable number 
of perfectly honest and loyal men who will be disqualified on eYidence 
which is quite inconclusive and possibly even wrong. 

Now, during the war I saw many people, honest and loyal men, 
disqualified for employment in war programs on misunderstandings, 
on incomplete information, on misunderstood information, on all sorts 
and kinds of information, some of which might be true and some of 
which the truth could not be verified. There will be a large number 
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of perfectly loyal and able young Americans who will be di::;qualifie l. 
That will be a very serious matter to them. 

Senator MILLIKIN. This inquiry indicates that the Commission is 
not harsh in judging these FBI files. The Commission will evaluate 
the FBI files. Therefore, the responsibility will be in the Cmmnis
sion's hands, and one of the criticisms-and I am not passing on it at 
aU-in this hearing is that the Commission has not been harsh, that 
it has been excessively liberal in this clearance. 

So when you have considered that fact, together with the very 
small number of those who might be subjected to suspicion, you are 
dealing with a very small segment of American life. That does not 
mean that that small segment should be persecuted, that it should be 
denied any rights it ha . I am quite a crank on that subject. But 
it is a small problem in relation to an enormously important subject. 

Dr. DuBRIDGE. But all big things have small beginnings. I am 
afraid of the results. 

Senator MILLIKIN. Let Congress worry about the ramifications. 
Dr. DuBRIDGE. I hope they will. 
Senator MILLIKIN. I suggest we keep our minds on the purpose of 

this inquiry. 
Dr. DuBRIDGE. Yes. I think there is a clear difference in point of 

view here, and I do not know whether I can say anything more to clear 
it up. 

Senator MILLIKIN. I hoped that you would convert me, Doctor. 
Mr. HoLIFIELD. Dr. DuBridge, the part with which I am concerned, 

along the line of your reasoning, is that there is a great area of science 
which is nonsecret, in which discoveries can be made without any 
danger at all to the Nation in any way, but those discoveries that are 
made in the nonsecret field might become very valuable in application 
in the secret field. 

Dr. DuBRIDGE. That is right. 
Mr. HoLIFmLD. And if you stultify the nonsecret field, then vou 

preclude to a certain extent the possibility of making tremendo~sly 
Important scientific discoveries, say, in the field o! chemistry or 
metallurgy, which are in the non. ecret field as far as those two sci
ences are concerned, but the application of that rliscovery in the 
construction of machinery, in the construction of the mechanism of 
the bomb later on might prove of inestimable benefit in the secret 
field. 

I think that is the part that is unclear in the mind · of the people, 
that there is this tremendous area where important discovenes can 
be made for the benefit of the 150,000,000 people, but also which 
might have a very direct appJication in the science of atomic energy 
for weapons. 

I that not true? 
Dr. DuBRIDGE. I agree with you completely. I think that is one 

reason why it is the Commission's responsibility to encourage the 
development of these nonsecret fields. You cannot tell where an im
portant discovery will arise. 

Furthermore, the Commission's own strength for the future will 
be undermined when these FBI investigations come in, if they do, be
:ause an individ~1al, a bright individual, who might have an interest 
m nuclear physics, when he finds that as soon as he gets into that 
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field, he i;; going to be inve;;tigatecl Ly Lhe FBI, he is going to be 
1·eo·arde(l as a dangerous character, be will ·imply say, "Why should 
1 botht'r to go i11to that firlcl '! There are other fields of science." 

So Uwt th'e field of nuclC<nr physic::; might be 'Yeakened by diverting 
the best brains of the country to other fields which might not be so 
nitical to national welfare. 'As a matter of purely self-concern for 
tlu:' national "·elfare, we ought to encomage the best bntins to go into 
this. 

J\fr. HoLH'.lELD. On the mathematics, the relation of the thousand 
students to the 150,000,000 people, l submit that is a clear mi appli
cation of logi stics. The application, it seems to me, should be the 
thousand young men to the number of people engaged in scientific 
re ·earch. 

Dr. DuBmDGE. Right.. 
:Mr. HoLTFmLD. That i the comparisou, the legitimate comparison. 
Now, if the figure of tlw thousand ~roung men is 10 percent or 5 

percent of those engaged in basic research, tlwn that is your com
p<nison with whi h " ·e are concerned. 

Dr. DuBnmaE. That is right. 
M1·. HoLlFlELD. It might be interesting to bring up at this point 

thnt already this thi11g is sprefHling a.ml in the House an attempt is 
being made now to write thi. thing into the National Science Founda
tion bill. How far it will go on the floor of the House by some hys
terical Member, I do not know. H e ma-y demand a complete FBI 
im·estigation of every individual who participates in the National 
Scienle Foundation, a complete FBI clearance. 

The danger of the spread, a you have pointed out, is the thing 
with which we are concerned. 

Dr. DuBmDGE. I think that is cause for very deep concern. This 
would be an opening wedge. Every disaster has started in a small 
way. 

H you look at the early days of the Nazi regime in Germany, some 
of their earliest activities seemed relatively harmless at the time, but 
they were the openi11g wedge. 

Ur. Hor.,IFIF.LD. They elimiJ)ated the Society of Masons in Germany 
a.nd then the labor unions. They went from one thing to another and 
finally liquidated everyone who opposed naziism. 

Dr. DuBRIDGE. That is right. 
Senator HJ:crmNLOOPEH. I might suggest to Dr. DuBridge that what 

he has just said is extremely significant. They do start in a little 
way, and it is the infiltration of those who conspire against the United 
States who start in a small way and who are brushed off with an indif
ference and the statement that their belief in commtmism is not inimi
cal to the general broad picture of the United States-it is that very 
thing of infiltration tha.L lays the basis for the success of the conspirac)' 
]aLer. 

Dr. DuBnrDGE. That is perfectly right, Senator Hickenlooper, and 
I did not suggest that the FBI should reduce in any way its activities 
for getting a.fter subversive Communists wherever they are found. 
It should trace down Communist organizations; it should bring to the 
light those who are engaged in subver ive activities. That is a job 
which the FBI should be continually pursuing. 

Senator I-llCKENLOOPJW. 'Vhen they do, there is a very vocal seg
ment in this country which begins io pooh-pooh and belittle the FBI's 
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inve tigation, that begins to resi t them, that begins to defend these 
subversives who ~tre nnco,·erecl, and, unfortunately, "·e are too apa
thetic about it, in my judgment. 

Dr. D uBniDGE. I do not defend that point of view. 
Senator Illc rmNLOOPER. I am not suggesting that to you as an 

individual at all. I \Yant to make that clear. 
Dr. D BniDGE. \Yhen proof is brought out by the FBI about sub

versive activities, I thiuk all normal legal channels for punishment 
or elimination of such dangerous individuals should be found, but I 
am saying, to find such individuals in the si udent field, the field of 
fellowships, involves the bringing in of an FBI investigation in a 
sweeping way, which I think is dangerous to American democracy. 

Senator HlCKl~NLOOPER. I may say this, Doctor, as I have repeatedly 
said: I have favoreu the fellowship progr.m1, and I still favor the 
fellowship program, of the Atomic Energy Commission. It is the 
administration and the methods of selectivity that I oppose; and, also, 
I was smpri~ed to learn that they were going into all fields of basic 
science, which was not my understancling of the justification for the 
fellowship program. 

It was my early understanding thai the justification for the fellow
ship program of the Commission \vas to educate likely young scientists 
who would form a reservoir which eventually can be dipped into from 
time to t.ime as the need arose to further the vitaJ things o-f atomic 
energy. 

There I han disagreed-thai is my understanding--from what ap
parently now is the policy. But I shall not . npport lhe elimination 
of the fellowship program from the Atomic Energy Commission's 
acti,·ities. I belieYe in it, and I think it should be operated. It is 
the selectivity and perhaps the scope that I have been somewhat 
confused aLout. 

No,,, I would like to ask you this: There are various types of scie11ce. 
We have ]aid g1·eat emphasis on the physical and the exat:t :ciences 
here, but I am wondering if there is not a greater science. 

Dr. DuBniDGE. If there is not what~ 
Senator HrcKENLOOPEH. I am wondering if there is not a greater 

science from the standpoint of immediate importance than all of the 
rest of them, and if that is not the science of government. 

In other words, government can close every laboratory in the United 
States or in the world. It has closed the laboratories to free thought 
and free investigation in other places. Go1'ernment can close the doors 
of every chmch and religious and moral institution in this land if it 
gets out of hand. 

The science of government, while it may go "-obbling clown the road, 
first to the right and then to the left in vanou. way., nevertheless, the 
science of goyernment is the thing that kee.ps the laboratories open and 
free and keeps research available for the advancement of people. 

Now, in our Government we do not believe in nurturing people in 
the Government activities who conspire to destroy the very sy tem that 
we want to keep alive. It would seem to me that in science there would 
be a similar re istance among the scientific people themselves to the 
nurturing of people whose conspiratorial attitude is to de troy the 
very free system which keeps their laboratories open. 

IJr. DuBnmGF.. That is right, and there is. 
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Seuator HwKt::XLOOl'mt. I believe there is. I have said repeatedly 
that scientists have done perhaps a: patriotic and grand a job as has 
ever been don't by any group so far as their contribution is concerned, 
but I cannot defend any philosophy that opposes the greatest reason
able selectivity of people vd1o go into science in order to keep out of 
that field-that is, at Government expense-people who, as Sena1or 
.Millikin sair1, are member of a conspiracy, >Yhich ·will not necess;trily 
de troy scieilCe as snch , bnt ,,·j]J destroy the system that keeps science 
free. 

1 t would seem to n1e thai Hutt is a very important tlt i ng in our atti
tude toward beliefs of this kiud. 

Dr. DuBrunm,;. I hope you do not feel that any statements which 
ha l'e been nuHle by scientists or by myself on the question in regard to 
this FBI clearance is in any 1ray an attempt to defend Communi ts or 
defrnd communism as such or defend sub ,·ersive activities of any sort. 
None of us wish to defend those Lhings. 

\Ve believe there are mechanisms in onr Gonrnment :for hunting 
otd offemiers and takin2: prope1· methods o:f punishment or elimination 
of them from this country, the elimination of such offen<ler., but >ve 
feel hyf::iteria causeLl by a fear of Communists in this country cm1 in
troduce into o11r own clemocra ·y ome of the very things we do fear in 
conllllunism, namely, the police-state methods, the review o:f political 
opinions. the ]Htrge o:f scientists and the purge of other people, too, 
on the basin of political ideas. 

I lo\\· man.\' of these l)eople '"lto are said to bC' Commuuists or fellow 
travelers-and inC"idenfally. the terms are nol very clearly defined

in1ply ]tal'e H ~Orl of poJillC~1J feeling USUall.y 011 tlle basis OI youthf~1l 
naiwte f hat here 1s .'Olllcthmg ne1Y they w1sh to explore because 1t 
l1as some <it tractive features ( 

They will p:et into it ancl get sick of it in a couple o{ years a,nd be 
out o:f it an<l be lwlter an(l more loyal ~\merican citizens perlmps a. 
a l'C'Sult of their practical introduction to comnnmism nncl the Com
mtmist conspimcy. It is not as though !:hese people are permanently 
tie1l up ancl are foreYcr subversi,·e citizens. They may not be. I:f 
tllC'y are, thC'_v should he in1·estigatcd by the FBI, a11Cl they should 
be brought through the normal legnl procedures for necessary pun
ishment for any illegal or snbversive action. Bnt let's not extend 
police-state methods to a la1·ge ·ection o:f American life in the hys
terical fear that one or bYo such fellows are g;oing lo overthrow the 
con ntry. I (lo 110L think t ltey " ·ill. 

~emttor Ilwn:ENWOI'J~H. I think that minimizes the problem con
siderably, and probnbly minimizes the entire pattern o£ Communist 
infiltration. 

Bnt then• is another matter that I want to mention. I think the 
chairman has to leave very shortly, nncl I 'Yant to hnny along. 

There is the suggestion thnt the onl_v peoplt; who will nHtke clis
eoverirs-I <lo not mean to say it has been mntle f!ntly that way, but 
the icle<t that the only people vdlO "·ill mak great cliscowries in this 
field nrr those agH inst whom some background information is bad. 
If seems to me that out of the iSOO young men-and that is infinitely 
more than the Roc-kefeller Foumlation ancl all oft he reRt of the founchi
tions pnt together have been able to place in the last few yean:;, a.ny
wny-it seems to nte that in those thC're is a comparatively small hand-
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ful of people, I would say a very, Yery small number, indeed, who 
might be questionable. 

But I also suggest this to you: That ewry t.ime some person with 
a questionable background is given a fellowship some other young 
American against whom there is nothing is precluded from having 
a fellowship. 

So far as the investigations 've have had on the background, let 
us say of the Freistadt ca ·e which has bPen mentioned here, we find 
that he ·was not an exceptional student. lie was a brilliant man, but 
he was not at the top of his class. lie was do"·n somewhat. One 
professor rated him among the top 10 percent; another said in the top 
25 percent of this group, indicating that he was not an exceptional 
or a unique student at all. 

But it would seem to me that the occasional elimination of some 
person, even with the chance that he might at some later date develop 
an unforeseen brilliance and stumble across some magnificient new law 
of nature, even at that risk, we could well afford to look into his back
ground pretty carefully. 

Now, whether that would take an FBI investigation or not, I do 
not lmow. So far as I am concerned, I would have no objection to 
the FBI investigation, and I would think that the overwhelming 
number would have none if their bn.ckgrounds are clear on their 
general over-all political beliefs. But I . do think that the science of 
government, which is always in danger of infiltration, the science 
of government has to be kept as clean as possible, as well as the 
liberality and the freedom of the more exact sciences. 

Dr. DuBRIDGE. I certainly believe that, and I believe one way the 
science of government can maintain the kind of government and the 
kind of life that we have is to keep its fingers as much as possible out 
of nonsecret areas when national security is not :involved. 

The purpose of om Government is to maintain a free society, and 
one of the important aspects of the science of govermnent is the ways 
by which that free society can best be maintained. 

Senator HrcKENLOOPER. But one of the obbgations, I think, is to 
not support a growing infiltration of people who would destroy the 
very free systems that keep our laboratories and other activities open. 

Dr. DuBRIDGE. I agree, and the FBI is set up for the purpose of 
hunting clown such people and taking such action as is necessary 
against them when they are fotmd, and one should not interrupt normal 
action of the FBI in hunting clown such people and taking action 
against them. 

I did not mean to imply that the only brilliant brains are those of 
Communists-far from it. There will only be an occasional Com
munist who is fotmcl in the fellowship program, and it is for that rea
son, because it is only on occasion, that to extend to everybody these 
FBI investigations is so dangerous. The point is that there is only an 
occasional brilliant mind, too. The great discoveries of science have 
been made by a smalJ handful of people throughout the past few gener
ations. We never know where those brilliant brains are going to be 
found. 

It seems it to me it is logica.l to do the best we can to jndge the 
most suitable candidates for fellowships on the basis of their intel
lectual capacities, intellectual promise, normal honesty and integrity, 
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and not on the basis .of their political beliefs, and then we will have 
the best chance of supporting the bt>;;t Lrains and Hot of eliminating 
some of the best ones. 

Thr CrrAuorAx. Doctor, it is true that tmcler the net we insist on 
investigat mg all employees of the AEC, "·hether they are engaged 
ill secret or nonsecret work. IL is lJecausc legally these stuuents in 
nonsecret resrarch have been i11terpreted as not r·oming 'vithin that 
provJsJon. lH'c·ausc they got a stipend instead of a s;tlary that the 
gup:,tion arises. 

Of coJJrsc>, a p1·agmntism somE'times will chive yon to very great 
error. but pn1gUJatically speaki11g. if I lllay, I just wflnt to mise the 
tlw~tght that i-£ ''e consiuer the students as employees of the Com
mission. then they woulcl come within thE~ operation of tl1e act. 

You sec. it is n lrgal interpretation of the word "salu.ry" instead of 
"stipend." which is pretty thin. 

I would like to rai e that, because it would seem to me that it would 
proYide a po\Yedul argument against extending this in the National 
Science Foundation. 

Abo I think it pro-vicl!• · a goo<l argument for getting nonsecret 
1·esean:h out of the Atomic EnerKV Commi ·sion just as fast as we can 
and getting it iuto the Natioual Science Foundation . 

Dr. DuBmnGE. On t.haL first point, I woulcl agree, that any barrier 
wltich \Ve can erect which would prevt?nt the extension of these so
callr<l eclll'ity tegulntions into tbc Science Founuation we should 
eref't. 

The CuATRMAN. H that is the ewntual determination of the Con
gress, th<Lt a full FBI investigation shall accompany the oath, I think 
the scientists ought to take cog-nizance of the facL that the students 
arc being placetl in the category o.J: employees of the Commission, 
bearing Lhe same burdens that the stenographer or janitor would 
who is working in nonsecret work. 

I personally am desperately concerned that the scientists of the 
country do not get the idea that we are marking them out for special 
loyalty trentment. I think that would be very unfortunate. How
ever, if that is the determination of the Congress, if they would look 
at the fact thai we do require, ewn of the janitor or stenographer 
who is an employee of the Commission, full investigation, then at 
least tlwy can take some solace and comfort in the fact that they 
become employees of the Commission and are not being treated any 
differently from the other people employed by the Commission in 
nonsecrct work. 

DL DuBmDGE. As I tried to bring out in my statement, it is per
fectly trnc the AEC will have to adopt very different policies for its 
mvn employees working in its own establishments in contact 11ith 
secret work than it adopts in supporting any work outside of those 
secret establishments. 

Now, tlJC c·m1fnsion, of course, is just this: That up until the fellow
ship program and some of these tmiversity contracts started the activ
ities of the AEO were pretty largely confu1ed to laboratories, pro
duction centers, and so on, in which secret work was going on and in 
which everyone from the director to the janitor had to be cleared. 

The act, however, authorizes the Commission to extend its activities 
into the e fields of basic science. II it is goino- to extend its acLiYities 
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into the fields of btlsic seience, into the universities. tlH'n it must, I 
believe, set up different poli('ie · for treating; either employees or fel
lows .or anyone else, including those on contrn.cl, than it tloes for e~
ployees or eon tractors within its own bboratorirs where secret work IS 
involved. 

It i just that confusion in the minds of the public about these two 
arras in which the AEC is authorized n.nd chn.rgecl to carry 011 aclivi
tic.·: One, the 11onsecret university and industrial field ttnd, second, 
the secret activitie of its own in. tallations. 

I thiJJk it might clarify the sitmllion if the AEC was told it was to 
carry on non ecret work, but thi:~ would be very damaging lo the coun
try and to the AEC because. as has Rlready been pointed out, a lot of 
the. e non.·ecret fields arc of very great importance or potential im
portance to our activitie in nuclear ._cience and atomic energy itself, 
and it is quite important, I think, that the AEC for its own future 
good be in contact with those nonsecret areas being looketl into by the 
scientists of the country. As a scientific body it must ha,·e an interest 
in and the support of s ience. It must have the friendship of scicntiRts 
in nonsecret fields, for if another emergency were t.o come along, the 
AEC would suddenly have to recruit a large additional group of scien
tists. If it has contact with them, knows them, has their friendship, 
this task ''ill be enormously eased. 

I think it \\-ould be unfortunate to say that we must elimi11aLc from 
AEC activities all nonsecret w01·k, but if we do n.llow the AEC to con
tinue with its nonsecret work, which I hope we do, then we must also, 
I believe, allow them to adopt different policie in hiring people, in 
awarding contracts, and in extending its regulations into those areas. 

The CnAnn:tAN. I thought you were going to remind me that the 
employees of the contractors who are not engaged in secret work and 
do not have access to restricted data under the law do not have to be 
iHvestiga1.ecl by the FBI. That is an inconsistency, there is no ques
tion about it. 

In other words, General Electric at Hanford, assuming there is a 
man who does not have acce. s to restricted data, although he is work
ing in the reservation-that is, in th town there-does not under the 
law have to l.Je investigated by the FBI. 

Dr. DuBnmaE. A a matter of fact, this question of being an em
ployee of the Commission iR a little difficult to define also because, 
except for the Commission's direct employees in the Washington office 
ancl in their branch offices. nearly all of the men who work on Com
mission enterprises are not employees of the Commission directly, 
but of contractors. 

The CnAIHMAN. You are a contractor~ 
Dr. DuBniDGE. Yes. 
The CrrA1Rli1AN. Of a university--
Dr. DuBrnDGE. Y c>u mean my institution~ 
The CnATR111AN. Yes. · 
Dr .. DuBRIDGE. I be_lie_ve we do not have as 9.n institution any 

Atomic Energy Comm1s. 10n contracts, although we have some Otlice 
of Naval Research contracts into which some AEC money comes in. 

The CHAIR.llfAN. In the nonsecret work connected with those con
tracts there are no FBI investigations. 
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Dr. DuBnmGE. None; that is right. In fact, as an educational in
. tit.11l ion ''e aYoi<l having any Rec:rrt contraets 011 om· campus what
soever. Therefore, none of our students--

The CuAJRMii.N. You have no secret world 
Dr. DT.TBRTD(IE. \Ve keep ttny sec ret work off the cnmp11 
The CJLURJILIN. You are not faced ·with that problr>m. G. E. would 

be ancl Carbide & Carbon wo1dcl be. 
Dr. DuBnmGE. YeR. 
The Crr,umt:AN .• ny other qnestions? 
Dr. DuBnrnm~ . May I add just one >vord to a question which came 

up eullier nbout the scope, of tile areas of scienct> in which fellow
ships ha1·e been awarded? I belirve this is partly n matter for l gal 
interpretation of tlte act, bnt I believe, Senator :\IcMahon, in formu
lating f!te act, you and your colleagues purposely made it a fairly 
broad authorization, recognizing that there were many field . relateJ. 
to Ilnclent· cicnce and whose strength 'vas important to the strength 
of nuclear science. 

The Genera 1 Advisory Committee has been asked from time to time 
by the Atomic Energy Commission to advise it on Lhese areas of 
science, and it has been our policy to interpret the act broadly because 
broad areas of cience need s11pport, a11d AEC lleeds the support of 
broad areas of science. 

Therefore, we have recommended rather .trongJy that activities in 
the field of biology and medjcine and metallurgy and so on be sup
ported ancl that fellowships be given in those fields. Tho e are fields 
of critical shortages of people, ancl the AEC is always looking for 
metalllll'gists, chemist.·, biologists, mcliophysicist , et cetera. 

The CnAIRMAN. All those things are made of at01ns, are they not? 
Dr. DuBRIDGE. They are made of atoms. 'Ve felt it was wise for 

the Commission to extend its acti,' ities on a broad basis. "\Ve also 
recognize that '"hen and if a science foundabon is created, the activi
ties of the AEC could then possibly be somewhat narrowed because 
there would be another agency which would take care of these other 
fields. But there is not any science foundation and for 4 years there 
has nol been rmy, and we have always said when it is created, things 
will be different, but it is not created yet and, therefore, offtces 111m 
the Oil'ic:e of Naval Research and like the Atomic Energy Commis
sion have, I think, been very wise to extend a broad base of support 
to science. 

I think even with a cience foundation, a broad interpretation of the 
act in the fields of science which the Atomic Energy Commission takes 
an interest in would till be wise. 

Senator Ilrc.KF.NLOOPER. Have you finished~ 
Dr. DuBnmoE. Yes. 
Senator HlCKENLOOrER. I just want to make a suggestion here with 

reference to tlw fielcl of isotopes and their distribution, beginning with 
the program of the Manhattan District. 

Distribution of isotopes, as I under tancl it, was not only discussed 
but authorized in the Manhattan District before we had as many or 
so great a cap::wity for production as we have now. 

Dr. DuBRIDGE. Yes. 
Senator HrcKENLOOPER. And that distribution was within the 

United States. 
Dr. DuBRIDGE. Yes, sir. 
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Senator HrcKENWOPER. That is, at that time. There has been 
some discussion, which I will not O"O into at this time, I do not care 
to anyway, about the international Jistribution of isotopes. 

Dr. DuBnmoE. I am fam.iliar with some of that discussion. 
Senator HrcKENLOOPER. I merely suggest to you, Doctor, that since 

the program of distribution of isotopes was begm1 in the Manhattan 
District some time ago, a statute has been passed which has some 
bearing on the legality of the distribution of isotopes, that the 
:McMahon Act was L passed after the program of isotope distribution 
had been set up and that it does have something to say about the 
matter of distribution of information and things of that kind. 

So that the statute operates now where only ExecuLive order con
troJled in 1945 and most of 194:G. 

Dr. DuBnmoE. That is perfectly true. In fact, I think General 
Groves was very doubtful as to whether he really had authority to 
distribute these isotopes. He was very concerned about it. That is 
one reason he called in this rather large committee of scientists to 
advise him. 

When the Atomic Energy Act was passed, however, that seemed to 
give the Commission a broader field of operation than the Manhattan 
District had, and it seemed to make it quite clearly legal for the 
Commission to undertake activities such as the distribution of isotopes 
that the Manhattan District only--

Senator HrcKENLOOPER. 'Vithin the United States. 
Dr. DuBRIDGE. Does the Atomic Energy Act forbid the distribution 

of isotopes abroad? 
Senator HrcKENLOOPER. That is a legal argument a,bout which we 

could talk for a long time, but it is my opinion that the Atomic 
Energy Act does not give any authority for the distribution of isotopes 
outside of the jurisdictional limits of the United States. 

Dr. DuBRIDGE. That is a leo-al question upon which I could have 
no opinion. I think it would be very unfortunate, however, if that 
were the interpretation of the act. 

Senator HrcKE]).TLOOPER. I am not discussing the merits of the dis
tribution of isotopes to universities any place in the world-that is, 
from a moral standpoint for humanitarian purposes-but from a 
purely legal standpoint I think there is a very important legal ques
tion growing out of the language of the McMahon Act which will 
merit some examination. 

Dr. DuBRIDGE. I hope this is examined, and I hope the result is that 
the act is clarified so that the foreign distribution of isotopes is 
specifically provided for, because I think this is an advantage to this 
country to strengthen science all over the world. 

Senator HrcKENLOOPER. The act always could be clarified by a 
simple amendment to the act making no question about the matter, 
if it is considered to be highly desirable. 

Dr. DuBnmGE. I imagine you and I would differ on the wording of 
that amendment. 

Sen a Lor HlcKENLOOPER. No; I think not necessarily; if we were in 
agreement that the humanitarian distribution of isotopes was justified 
in various places of the world, I do not think we would have any 
dilliculty in writing the language. . 

Dr. DuBniDGE. Fine. 
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Senator HrcKENLOOPER. My difficulty is with the present language 

contained in the act, and I am quite strongly of the opinion that we 

and our public institutions should operate within the law and not 

outside the law. 
Dr. DuBnmGE. I take it there has been a difference of legal opinion 

on the v>ording of the law, as to whether this is or is not authorized, 

and I a sume the AEC got legal advice before they entered into this 

matter and felt they were on sound legal grounds, but on this, of course, 

I have no expert opinion. 
The CnAIHl\IAN. Doctor, this has indeed not been a boring session, 

anrl I want to thank you very much. 
Dr. Fermi, >Ye will reserve yon for a maliT].ee. I am going to see 

if we cannoL have a meeting, if jt is agreeable, at 3 o'clock this after

noon. I think we ought to try I o l1ear you today because I know you 

arP anxious to get back to your work. 
So, if that is agreeable, we will meet at 3 o'clock. 
(Whereupon. at 12: 50 p. m., the joint committee adjourned, to 

reconvene at 3: 00 p . m. of the same clay.) 

AFTER~OO~ SESSION 

The Cnam-:~rAN. The meeting will come to order. 
vVe have with us this afternoon Dr. Enrico Fermi, who is no 

stranger to this committee. 
I remember ·with a good deal of pleasure, Doctor, your appearance 

back in the early clays and the help that you were to us. I am glad 

that yon could come back today. 
Now, Doctor, you can proceed in your own way to make such obser

vations which you think are pertinent to our inquiry. 

S~ATEMENT OF DR. ENRI CO FERMI , I NSTITUTE FOR NUCLEAR 

STUDIES, UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

Dr. FERMI. I have had a long association with the atomic activities 

in this country, first with the Manhattan project, later on with the 

Atomic Energy Commission, as a member of the General Advisory 

Committee. 
Concerning that last phase, I believe it is per tinent to state that 

when t he Commission took over at the beginning of 1947 the situation 

was not very bright. By that, no criticism whatsoever is implied of 

the policies of the Manhattan D istrict which were very fine and, in 

fact, extr emely courageous in wartime. 
The whole enterprise suffered the natural drop to be expected 

when the war ended-when the reconversion from a wartime enter

prise to a peacetime enterprise had to be accomplished. It suffered 

from the considerable uncertainty as to what would be the national 

policy in atomic matters. So that when the COJmnission took over, 

they were confronted with a staggering task. 
I would like to stress that it was not clear at that time which of 

the two basic objectives of atomic energy, the war aspect, or the peace

time aspect, wonld for the next few years be the most important. 

T he emphasis was shifting while the policies were being worked out. 

The problem that faced the Commission when tlwy took over their 

job was to set the work going in a vigorous way. vYeapons had been 
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desirrned durinrr the wartime. There had been some rather vague and 
info~mal ideas 1or improYement of weapons but there is nothing that 
could even approximately be called an improved de ign. 

The laboratory responsible for carrying through this aspect of the 
work, the Los Alamos Laboratory, at that time " ·as sull'ering bome
what from th~ general paralysis that wm; pern1ding the whole ellter
prise. vVe can consider it one of the great achievement~ of the Cm~l
mission to have started the Los Alamos program 011 a YJgmous bas1s. 
You know that the new weapons that have been pro lnceJ. are satisfac
tory. This is, perhaps, the best and most material proof that in this 
line progre. s has been made. 

Since I ,tm mentioning the Los Alamos Laboratory, 1 w.ould Jike to 
state that the place is Jiow in full swing and activity. 

A problem that cannot be separate I fl'on1 the problem of weapons 
is that of the production o:f fissionable materials. There, too, at 
the beginning of 1947 the situnJ ion was somewhat confused. The sit
uation no" is much better. Materials production is rapidly improv
ing. I w.oulclnot be entirely truthful if I did not mentio11 that there 
are very serious problems \\ith which this committee doubtlessly is 
:familiar, with \Vhich the Commis ion is strnggling at present. They 
are problems of recovery, problems "·hich "illlune to be solYell. 

I be1ieve that the .teps are being taken and haYe been taken that will 
lead to such a solution. I believe, in other words, that although the 
sihlflti.on now is better, much better than it was at tlw l.Jegin11ing of 
1\.)±7, it is steadily impro-ving, and I expect still :fmther progress. 

Also, the problem of raw materia b ha · been tackled with xtreme 
enm·gy by the Commission. Subject to the limitations of natme, very 
uice progress is bei11g made, and I do not see any reasou for imnwdiate 
concern in this field. 

These three are tlw angles that mo::;t directly concern the activities of 
the Commission in the military line. There are, then, the peacetime 
activities and o:f those the one that has received the greatest attention 
is the proble: 1 of reactors :for power production. 

At the end of 10-!G one thiug was clear, and it is clear now, that 
energy could be proc1ttcec1-nfter <I 11 energy ha.d been produced. It 
was not clcru· to anybody ho\Y energy coulrl be producell in an econom
ical way except for the fact 1 haL it was the general collReJlStts of opin
ion that the problems w·ould be solvable. 

The problems are to a large extent .of a technical nature. Om· nee<ls 
materials that can stand -very high temperatures a,nd still operate sat
isfactorily in a nuclear reactor. 

I have the impression that the general opinion at that time was 
omewhat underestimating the difliculties. These difficult.ies are not 

o:f a theoretical natme. But in any major indnstrial developn1ent, 
like the atomic cloYelopment is, problems which are not theoretical 
but, are practical are of pa1·amount importance. 

There also had been a certain ovcremphasi built up in public opin
ion as to the immediateness of this program, through statements of 
people who thought they were informed. and, perhaps, were not ex
tremely well-informed. 

The reactor problems indeed were more difficult than had been 
estimated and, unfortunately, complete solutions are not yet available. 
In spite of that, I would want to go on record with the statement 
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that. very substantial progress has been made, in ironing out that 
~reaL ma~:Js of detail which, in a technical problem of this magnitud.e, 
constitutes the c.ore of the development. 

.At present., work is going on which, I hope, will lead to :ome results. 
I would not want by any means Lobe misinterpreted. I do not expect 
extremely startling industrial 1·esults :f'or at least very, very many 
yetll'i:l to come, but I am reasonably confident that progress will come 
and th<lt there will be in the not too di.ta.nt future something more 
concrete to point to than geneml technical progress. 

Among the peaceful applictttions of atom1c energ_y, is the produc
tion and use of isotopes. I can only applaud the policy of Lhe Com
mission in this li11 e. I do not kno\Y at all ,,-hat axe the legal aspects of 
the quPstion since in this field I have an extremPly limited competence, 
but I bPliPve that tlw gpnerous clistrib11tiOJt of isotopes, both within 
thP Uuitecl States and to foreign countries is exceedingly right, and 
ltns clone muc-h good to this country . 

• \.s I say, I do not want tlwrehy to enter into a dispnte of what is 
the exart vYon1ing of the law on which I feel myself somewhat out of 
my depth. 

Finally, I woul<l like to lllention one more extremely important 
aspect.. o:f' the activities of the Commission that ha. been stres~ed by 
Dr. DnBridgc thi , morning: the promotion of science. 

If T re~td correctly thl' la\Y. pronto( ion of scie11ce is one o:f the duties 
o:f' th!:' Atomic Energy Commission and, I believe, that the Commission 
has recognized this duty and has acted quite comageously and effec
t i.Yelv in this direction. 

I sha 1'(' tltc Yiew of t hr prrvious witness that promotion of science 
houlcl be taken in a not t.oo strictly utilitarian meanillg. H we think 

of the reeent history it appPars very clearly that results of science have 
sueh unexpected and unfore~:Jeeable connections with important human 
events and important industrial achievement, that to attempt to fore
see and to catalog what is the scieuce that will be "useful" and what 
is the science that will not be "useful" would be a task that would 
require much more knowlt>clge of the futme than any of us can expect 
to have. 

For this rPasmJ. I haw hern very mnch in favor of the actions o£ 
the Commission in supportillg general science in co1mcction and in 
collaboration with the Oflice of Naval R esearch, in suppo rting a con
siclPrahle amount of ba ic science in the laborntorirs o:f thP Commis
sion; and finally in supporting education in the field of science. 

In tltis respect I am al'l-ai<l thttt l shall have to rcpPal some of the 
argumP11ts of Dr. DuBridge as to the present conh·oYersy on clear
ancPs of applicants for fellowships. 

It has been alleged that a pen;on who is loyal shoul<11wt be opposed 
or distressed if such loyalty is checl;:ed. This indeed is probably true 
from a somewhat theoret icu 1 standpoint, but not from !t practical point 
of view. I have seen very many eases of loyalty investign.tions. It 
is my clnty to state that snch investigations are usually cal'l'ietl out in 
a Yel'.)' considerate manner. I have sePn very few cases of hardships 
arising from such investigations that could rea onably haYe been 
avoided. 

The questions that are asked are fair. FBI agents come to sec me 
every once in a while to ask me, "Do you know anything about Mr. 
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So ancl So?" There is never, in my experience at least, any attempt 
to cause me to make any damaging admissions. 

But I know a great number of students and young men in science 
and I notice a general preoccnpation. After all, science is a matter of 
investigation into mystrri<'s, and scientists are people "·ho have a 
natural cm1osity, who think that way professionally. They arP con
siderc<l good scientists if they ure very prone not to take a11ything for 
granted. 

Senator HrcKENLOOPER. \V ell, Doctor, may I interrupt? 
Dr. FERMI. Absolutely. 
Senator HICRENLOOPER. Is there any criticism, thrn, on those who 

ha .-e the responsibility for Government to nnt take anything £or 
granted and to be very sure in investigating the mysteries of people's 
sn bversi ve beliefs? 

Dr. FERl\n. That is a very good question. I am afraid I haY' no 
answer. [Laughter.] 

\Yell, the point is this: Think of a youn~ man-a lllan say of 20-
he has seen very bttle of life; he has a certain natmal curiosity. Sup
posing he says "They tell me the ,Communist. are so bad. All right, 
let's sec what they are; let's take the Daily Worker" -or what~>\el' is 
their official publicntion-"and I shall just see what lhq say for 
themse] ves." 

An attitude of this kind is something that I would Yiew with some 
sympathy. After all, why not? Why should not a yonng mun get 
enough information to be disgusted b.Y himself as to whaL he may read? 
~ow, the landlady sees the Daily Worker lying around; comes the 

FBI agents; the landlady says, "IV ell, yes; he is a nice chap, but" and 
there the man goes on record as a very dangerous character who had 
better be kept out of the ranks of the loyal American scientists. 

I understand the philosophy of the inqmry is not to spot an oJfender 
uut to detect a risk-well, to be considered a poor risk is no irrelevant 
matter for a young man who has not had a chance to be established. 
A young man who is trying to acquire that competence that may even
tually lead him into establishing himself may properly object to the 
danger of being so branded. I believe that the percentage of those 
who would be properly weeded out by a loyalty investigation is ex
tremely small, but I believe that a widespl\oad investigation of stu
dents not engaged in secret work would have a very depressing 
influence. 

There are also false rumors as to how much police methods are 
adopted in such inquiries, but after all people react to things for what 
they believe them to be and not necessarily for what they are. 

The impression is abroad that on the slightest hint of the janitor 
or the landlady or whoever may have the occasion to look into your 
wastepaper basket you may be branded, and you may find it very dif
ficult, and, at least, very unpleasant to clear yourself. 

Now, that makes for a very unhealthy feeling. I sense that some
times young people in the schools are not quite frank. They do not 
talk with that complete carelessness which I believe would be a privi
lege of their age. 

For this reason I want to endorse most strongly the views that 
were mentioned this morning by Dr. DuBridge, that loyalty investiga
tions should be looked upon as necessary evils wherever they are neces-
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sary. T o expand them into a field in which they are not clearly neces
sary is, in my opini.on, a ~rave 1~1istake. It woulcl save. a ridiculously 
small amount of money that m1ght go to an uncle ervmg person but 
make all the :fellowship program less effective and less generous and 
Jess appreciat e<l. I beli.e\'e the price is just too high. 

This is all that I would want to say in the way of general comments. 
The Cu.-\IRMAN. Senator Hickenloopcr. 
Senator HrcKENLoorER. I Lhink it is very fine of you to come down 

here, Dr. Fermi. I want to take this occasion to publicly say-well, 
I am not sure whether I want Lo say that for your great accomplish
ments in nuclear physics, whether we owe you a debt of gratitude, 
beca11se I am not certain that I am happy that we ever invented the 
atomic bomb. 

Dr. FF.Rlln. It is certainly a que tionable point. 
Senator liiCJCENLOOPER. But for your invaluable contribution to 

this science, as a scientific contribution to the 'vorld of science, you 
have a debt o:f gratitude, I th ink, of people everywhere, that cannot 
be repaid. 

Dr. FEn::~n. Thank you, Senator. 
Senator HlcKENLOCWEH. I believe that with respect to your contri

bution, it was some of your bold and rather revolutionary predictions 
that enabled people to have confidence in building the first pile 
nncler the staclinm in Chicago and you did not know whether it would 
blow up or not. 

Dr. FERMI. It did not. [Laughter.] 
Senator HrcrmNLOOPER. For which we can either be grateful or 

perhaps take some other attitude, but I do want to have you know 
that so far as I am concC'rned, the appreciation of your unique contri
butions to science-your contributions are appreciated, and I know 
that your contributions now in the future will be equally as far
sighted and as startling. 

1\ow, I may find myself in some little disagreement on philosophy. 
I could not discuss science with you, ancl certainly I am willing to 
bow to your judgment, of conrse, in any matters scientific. 

I have just one questioh that I would like to put to you: Do you 
believe that Pconomica 1 power cle,-elopmcnt, that is, in any kind of a 
comprtitivc way with fuels that we have now, economic power develop
ment is anywhere in the reasonably foreseeable future out of this 
thing, or would it be experimental, the establishment oi new laws 
and other things? 

Dr. FERMI. It is a difficnlt question. I may try to answer it to the 
best of mv abilitv. 

Senator HrcrrENLOOPER. Well, the reason I ask that is that I no
ticed in the papers yesterday or this morning statements that power 
was just around the corner. I mean that was the understanding appar
ently taken from the testimony yesterday. That is not my understand
ing of the situation, and while we produce power or heat in these piles 
now, yet I am talking about economic, competitive power that could 
be used in industry. . . . 

Dr. FERllfi. Well, I certainly agree w1th you. The tlung 1s not 
arouncl the corner. Some limitrd experimental application may be 
possibly not tar in the future .. Perhaps some nav_nl application~ 1~1ar, 
come forth m the not too distant future, but 1f by "compehtiVe 
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p.ower, you mean something that could be comparable to coal or oil, I 
belieYe that production of such huge amow1ts of power, if they ever 
will be produced are certainly very, -very far in the future. 

On the other hand, perhaps, one should not take necessarily a too 
pessimi stic view about thi situation either. There are basic possibili
tie ; I find it really extremely diffi.culL to strike the rio·ht note bf'tween 
optimi:m and pessimi sm. 

You see, we talk .of a matter certainly of 15 or 20 years . .Now, who 
is the prophet who can see things at that <li stanl·e? Atomic power 
may ultimately develop not into a competitio11 !Jut. rather, in supple
mentation of onventional fuels. 

I believe that it woulcl be a great difoiscrvice to t>ngencler tmjustitial>le 
hopes-I belie\'e that it is very clcsirahle that the public should stop 
thinking that at.omic powe1· is around the comer, beeause if they do so 
they arc in for a disillusionment, and the public has a right lo know 
and certainly should get a rettsonahle per: peetive of the progrun1. 

If atomic power "·ill develop aL all into a ycry imr mtant indus
trial fact, it will do so only in a very many years. That is very clear 
to me. 

There might be some interesting spotty applica tions to this or that 
field to v>'hich the special features of this form of power are parti cu
larly suited. But before atomic power becomes a r eally large-seale 
affair it will take a long time. 

Senator HrcKENLOOl'F.R. Well, the only purpose of my question was 
that pcrioc.lically things appear in the public print, statements of 
people, and maybe some ]mow what Lhey arc talking about, and are 
misinterpreted, und others may not know what they are talking about, 
but statements appear periodically which give recurrent hope to people 
that " ·e arc just on the verge of substituting atomic power -for other 
methods of the production of power, a11d it is only in the hope that 
it can be put into its proper perspective, and that delusions are not 
engaged in, that I bring this up. 

I, for one, if we could have atomic power tomorrow, would be very 
happy, and I think a great many people would. It would cause us 
some great readjustments, but I think I would be glad to see it arrive 
as a progre:sive scientific development at any time that it conld. 

But there are many people who write to me and say, "I saw in the 
paper that maybe 11ext year we a1·e going to be nm ning engines on loco
motins with atomic power." Or they say, "When are we going to 
have experimental atomic enainPs in our automobiles?" Or they 
write about things of that ki11d. I write back to them and tell them in 
my judgn1cnt it woulfl he a ve1·y, very long time before we even 
approac-h that, but. I also qualify uy saying that I am not qualified to 
give a scientific opinion on it. 

Dr. Fmnn. I do not knov;· whether I nm qualified, bnt certainly I 
agre ' with your opinion. 

SE>nator HwrrExLom•Jm. If you nrc not. I clo not. know ''"ho is.lJecau. e 
if tbt•rr is anyhody who is qllalifit>cl. I think you wonld he in that class. 

Dr. FER·'"· A11d I bE>licve it is certainly a public service to tJ'Y to 
present the chances into a good perspective because, as you say, occa
sionally misinformed statements are interpreted cone ·tly. or i11f(mned 
statements n.re misinterpreted and a great confusion arises in the pnb
lic .opinion. 
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Senator HrcKENLOOPER. Well, thank you, Doctor. It is very nice 
of you to take your time to come clown here. Good luck to you. 

Dr. FBRliH. Thank you. 
SC:'nator HwrmNLOOPim. I have no further questions. 
The CH.\IRMAN. Doctor of course, if we ha.d been successful in our 

C:'fforts to get an international control agreement, would you ay that 
that IYouJcl have speC:'decl up the accomplishment of the peacetime 
achievements in atomic energy? 

Dr. FER rr. I think very probably yes, and for the following r easons: 
I beli€'vc tlHtt tlw atomic clcvE'lopn1C'nt s nffers tmclE'r the necessity of a 
tight f'CC rC:'cy policy. Unfortunately, the peacetime applications are 
:dl wrappC'<l up in th€' samP package with the wartime applications. 

As long as the sca re of the cleHtructive potentialities i ·there, there i 
no aHema1ive bltt to keep SC:'cret nll that can lead in the clirection of the 
military applications. 

But thi s sE?crecy ads as a lrenwn<lons brake m1 progress. If I may 
give you an example. I am t<'aching a course in nuclear physics at 
the UnivC'rsity of Chicago, andl would have liked to give my students 
a ceri ain background to the work in atomic energy. 

I have a fair notion of what is classified and what is not classi
fied , hut .·till the feeling that I would have had to weigh my words very 
caref"ully-I could h:tve been n. ked embn.rrassing questions, and I 
woulc1 haYe bPen faced with the choice of either telling a student in the 
open classroom, "I am sorry, my boy, but this is something that I am 
not allowed to answer." And just this uneasiness drove me to stay 
off the subject. 

Now, I do not think my lPc-tnrec:; wonld have been extremely effective, 
but there you have some 50 boys or so who have lost that chance to 
acquire a training in atomic energy problems. 

Al so at present in many foreign conn tries, . o far as 1 kn.ow, people 
just do not e·ven think along the direction of atomic eneq~y problems 
since they say, "There is Lhis American monopoly, anct they keep 
everything wrapped up in secrE?cy." 

Perhaps the belief is that in basic science much more is kept under 
wraps than actually is. But just the feeli.ng of this blank ''"all-the 
fact that nobody knows exactly ,,.-here the wall begins, h.ow far one 
can go without overstepping the limits-acts as an extremely serious 
ps chological block against what would be a very natural and very 
appropriate field for free inYestigation. 

For thi s n•ason , I bPliew that, if tllere \Yerc any concei1'able \Yay to 
overcome the internntional cliffienlties, an extremely valuable speeC!ing 
up .of progress would re:nlt. H might be that someLhing \Yould be 
fonnd; pPrhaps, not power and not born bs, but just something else; 
who knows. 

The C<TATR::\I.I..N . \'Veil, I think it is important- just as Senator 
Hiekenloopc>r doe. -that we clo not get any misapprehensions about it 
hei11g right around thP rorMr, but, as I say, it .is very difiieult to 
pwphesy for the next 15 to 20 years. 

You lmo,,, Doctor, 20 years, 15 years, seem to be a long tinw, but 
really it is not very long, is it? It is 3% year ago now that WC:' begun 
to talk about it in Congress, aml it seems to me as though it were 
yesterday. 
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Dr. FERJ\U. It is very true that 15 years pass-perhaps, une _should 
make Lhe following remark: That unless a vigorous progntm JS k~pt 
up, the 15 years ·wiU become 30. I would not want my words to be m
terpl·eted as discouraging for the reactor program. The way is lon_g, 
but a long way cannot be traveled unless one slart.s to move along It. 

Senator IlrcrmNLOOPER. I think the Chinese say that the journey 
of a thousand miles beo-ins \Yith the first step . 

Dr. FEJni.L That is very true. 
The CnAIRllfAN. I think Henry Ford began the manufadm·e of his 

car in quantity around about 190G or 1907. 0£ course, he made indi
vidual cars before that, nnd in that period of about ·J-0 years, we have 
had a total trans:fonnation in American induslriall.ife anclthe whole 
ecm10my due to t.he mass production of automobiles. 

I reflect on the :fact that I \Yas horn in 1903, ftn\l it seems-
SeJiator HrcKEXLOOPER. Just a kid. [Laughter.] 
The CuAmMAN. Ye. ; just a kid. It seems 1 ike a very shod t i111e 

ago. 
While I think it is true that "-e must not leacl people to believe it 

is rather around the corner, we still have to remind people when we 
are thillking about something that may change the whole pattern of 
life, that may do so many things, through this atomic energy; we must 
also remind them that 15 years is not a century or two. 

Dr. FERMI. I think I cannot agree more w·ith what you sn,y. I be
lieve that is what should be done, nn(l it is perhaps just cliffiC"ult to do 
it right. I believe it would be inesponsil.Jle to make rashly optimistic 
stfltements. 

On the other hand, I am convinced that it woHld be a wrong policy 
to say, "Let us drop it ancl save the money." 

The CIIAIRMAN. Doctor, it i. n<J\\- 2lj2 years since the Commission 
took over, almost; where arc they now, in your opinion with respect to 
where you exp<'cted them to be after 2lj2 years~ 

Dr. FERl\fJ. I believe, as I saicl before, that the progress bas 
heen very co11 iderable. I do not want thereby to give the impression 
that the progress has been ju t the very maximum possible,. Naturally 
there have been things that, after the fact, could have been started 
in a better way but I believe that it is fair to say that the progress has 
been greater than "Khat I would have expected. 

I was at t.hat time really somewhat djscouraged. I saw things drift
ing so hopelessly that if you a ·ked me the specific question of what I 
thought at that time, I do not think I woulll have overesLimated what 
the achievements conlcl have been in that period. 

The CnAIRli1AN. Well, thmllc yqu very much indeed, Doctor. It is 
good to see you again. I hope we will have a chance to see you again 
in the time to come. 

Dr. FERML I hope so. Thank you. 
The CnAJRMAN. Now, I understand :from tl1e Commission that they 

have t"Ko, possibly three, more witnesses, and I also believe this will 
conclude tllC' Commission's presentation 1 

Mr. VoLPE. Yes, sir. 
Tb CrrAIRMA.N. B0, we will meet then-plan to meet-on Monchy at 

10:30. 
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:\[r. VoLPE. Mr .. Chairman, to conclttde 11onday morning, which is 
our aim, and not to bnrdrn the committee with many witne ses, we 
have endeavored to prepare some statements on various aspects of the 
program, more important aspects o.f the program, whi('h 've would 
ask permission to insert in the record. This might be dr 1.e Monday or 
perhaps even later. 

(The <lata refrned to alJO\'C arr marked "Exhibit 3:2'" ~mel will be 
£onncl in the appendix.) 

The CnATRMAN. All right. 
We will recess then until Monday at J 0: 30. 
(Whereupon, at 3 : 40 p. m., the joint committee adjourned to re

convene at 10:30 a.m., Monday, July 11, 1019.) 

X 
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

JANUARY 30, 1956. 
Hon. CLINTON P. A?-IDERSOr , 

Chairman, Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, 
The Cctpitol, Washington, D. C. 

DEAn :\fR. CHAIRMAN: On March 26, 1955, your committee es
tablished the Panel on the Impact of the Peacdul Uses of Atomic 
Energy and instructed us as follows: 

I. To appraise the present and future impact of all aspects of the development 
of atomic energy on our way of life, our economy, our industry, our natural re
sources, and including the effect upon employment. While this appraisal will 
be concerned principally with the peaceful applications of atomic energy, it ob
viously must take into consideration its military applications as they affect or 
concern peaceful uses. 

II. To consider also the effects of the application of atomic energy upon econo
mies and industries abroad. While the study will be concentrated upon United 
States industry and economy, it must take into account the interlocking effects that 
such development and application abroad might have on our own economy and 
industries. 

III. To study the activities of the Atomic Energy Commission as they affect 
the foregoing both in the Commission programs aimed at developing peaceful 
uses in atomic energy and in the Commission role as the regulatory agency of the 
new field. 

IV. To recommend to the Joint Committee any legislative or policy actions 
needed to speed the proper development under both Government and private 
auspices of peaceful uses of atomic energy. 

We were instructed further to prepare and submit by January 31, 
1956, a report on our activities and findings. 

We take pleasure in reporting to you herewith the results of our 
study, together with our conclusions and our recommendations. 
In preparing this report, we have borne in mind your charge concern
ing the many problems and objectives which must be weighed and 
balanced. In accordance with your instructions, we have sought, 
without diluting the effectiveness of the report, to merge our indi
vidual views into a single set of findings to balance these problems and 
objectives in a single report representing the joint judgment of the 
panel. 

Our chairman has been instructed by the panel to submit the 
previously unpublished background material, collected in the course 
of our work. This material, contained in volume 2, is submitted 
separately, though not endorsed by the panel, as a collation of valuable 
information concerning the peaceful uses of atomic energy and their 
impact. 
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VI LETTER OF TRANSMITTTAL 

In our work, we have been ably supported by a conscientious and 
hard-working staff on assignment to us from your own organization 
and from other sources. The many individuals, firms, organizations, 
and departments and agencies of Government upon whom we called 
for assistance invariably gave generously of their time and thought. 
Without them, we could not have completed our Lask. 

We are grateful to the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy for the 
rewarding opportunity afiordcd us to explore a broad new subject 
which will in the future demand more tlwughL and effort. 

Respectfully. 
RoBERT M c KINNEY, Chairman. 
ERNIDST R. BREECH. 

GEORGE R. BROWN. 

SuTHEH.LAND C. Dows. 
JoHN R. DuNN I:-.rG. 

FRA:\'K 11. ForJsoM. 

T. KEITH GLENNAN. 

SAMUEL B. ~fORRIS. 
WAL'rER P. REuTITER. 
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FOREWORD 

DESCRIPTION OF METHOD 

Performance of an assignment of the scope and wiLhin the time limits 
imposed by the Joint Committee's terms of reference to the panel has 
severe problems-particularly since no survey of this nature has 
previously been attempted in this new field. 

At the outset it was apparent that, unless self-imposed restriction 
on the range of inquiry were adhered t.o, our efforts would be diluted 
to the point of ineifectivencss. Our firsL step, therefore, was to survey 
the areas into which we could profitably inq ui:rc and in which we coulrl 
expect Lo draw useful conclusious. This survey developed six prin
cipal peaceful uses of atomic energy which seemed Lo warrant review: 
power, medicine, agriculLmc, food preservation, propulsion, ancl 
general industrial uses. 

In addition, international aspects of the praeeful uses of aLomic 
energy seemed to be of great significance to om study. 
Fmtb~r, it was clear that the role of the Federal Government in 

this field could strongly inlluence, if not control, the rate of fnt.ure 
development. Therefore, much of om eiTort was devoted to the 
organizfttion of the Atomic Energy Corrunission; control of informa
tion; research and de•·clopment; manpower; education; hazards, 
protection and insmance; owner Lip of materials; licensing and regula
tion; financial environment; patents; and Government organization 
in general. 

Ha-ving esLahli heel a method o( approach " ·bich essculiall)T defined 
the ln.ble of contents of our report, mechanisms were needed to coll ect 
and digest the great volume of material which must inevitably be re
quired. An essenlial characLrrislic of Lhis mechanism was that any 
possible unwarranted preconceptions had to be distilled out eontin
uously and natural differences or bias in opinion brought to light. To 
accomplish these objectives, we divided the six areas of technological 
impact for assignment to qualified individuals, organizations and study 
groups, each opernt.ing a.ulonomously and submitting Lheir independ
ent finding of fact and Lheir conclusions Lo seminar discussion groups. 

These seminars were composed of individuals who, by background 
a.nd experience, could be expected to provide the prtnel with objective 
views in their specific fields. The seminars acted autonomously under 
their own cha irmen, but pm un.nt to t.enns of references provi<1ecl by 
the pfinel. 

Fifteen seminar or discussion groups were convened and approxi
mately 50 special studio were prepared. All in all, 327 people, all 
authorities in their field, took part in this work. 

In order that tbe seminars co ulcl have the full benefit of frankness 
and openness of discussion, neither verbatim notes nor attributions of 
statements were taken. Summaries of the points of view expressed 
and the gem' ral areas of agreement were prepared under direction of 
Lbc sPminar chairmen for submission Lo the pn.nel. 

XI 



XII FOREWORD 

AL the same time, qurstionnnircs wrrc srnL out b)' the panrl sta(l' 

and collaborating organizations on a wick vi1riely of subjects. Re

phes from inclivitluals, universities, and industry seiTed to check the 

valirlity of hackgr·ound papers and seminftr rpports. 'J.',,.o hundrNl 

and t1vclve organizations helped in this phase of the projcc:L. 

Conc.urren tly, the panrl undertook to acquaint itself with tht' 

scientific and technical activiLit•s, the administrative work, and 

organization of the Atomic Energy Commission. Discussions took 

place 11·ith tbe Commissioners, Generall\Ianager, key pc·rsonncl, ancl 

representatives of Commission contractors. · 

In the i11terest of minimizing any possil)le disruptive efTects of our 

study on tlw Commission's activities, collection of hacl;:grouncl infor

mation on Comm.ission policies and activities was can·it•d on as much 

as possible by exchange of correspondence on specific matters. 

The statements of fact, opinion and conclusions expressed in the 

seminar report and background papers \Vere studied, digested, and 

correlated by Lhe paucl staff; then considered at length by the panel. 

The weighing and balancing of the data and opinions lb us mack 

a,-ailable, and oullining of each Lhe related report sections occupied a 

great proportion of the panel 's time. The final step in the process 

wa.s the detailed rniew of the report and agreement on il in lhe form 

in which it now appears. 
Of our many findings, perhaps the one of whicl1 we can be most 

certain is that the data on which such a report as this must be based 

are so complex and ever changing that only by periodic review aJtd 

updating can they retain continuing value. 



REPORT 
of the 

PANEL ON THE IMPACT OF THE 
PEACEFUL USES OF ATOMIC ENERGY 

COXCLUSIO:t\S AK'D RECO.M~fEXDATIOXS 

Inevitably the many peacdul uses of atomic energy will be explored, 
fully developed, and puL to man's bcsL usc. They will have st,rong 
impact, on the American society and c•conomy. For the Nation as a 
whole, allCl for most peopl , impact should be beneficial. Dislocations 
which mav be in sLore will not be different from Lhosc normal in a 
rapidly expanding industrial economy. 

For the many peaceful applications to enter ittlo l'Veryday life on 
a scale ufficicnL to cause impac·t, much remains to be donL'. Atomic 
power must first become economically competit.ive. Later it may be 
cheap buL not frcr. Other atomic applications ·an add to the pro
duction capahilitieB of our factories and farms. Kew avenues to 
bPl Ler health are in prospect. 

~·lore than money and promi.st'S arc needed, however. It takes 
tim(' and trained people to stake out the resources of this new tech
nology. Widespread unclersLancling of the difficulties to be over
come- potential hazards, and necessity for realistic international 
working arrangements- is an essential clement in the realization of 
these benefiLs. Not only are thee benefit,s our objective for omselvt's; 
they must also be our objective for the whole free world. With our 
ability and leadership, their realization m'ed not b(' far off. 

AToMIC Po~wER 

Atomic power giyes promise of becomi11g an important new resource 
for the generation of electricity. For the expanding economy of the 
United States and for less highly developed countries seeking ways 
to ra.ise their levels of industrialization, atomic power provides reason 
for optimism. 

The bright promise of the future must not hide thC' fact thai large 
sums of money and years of eJTort musL be spent to bring atomic power 
to a point where it, can be used efl'ectivcly nnd wieldy on a compctit.ivc 
basis. Unless and untilrC'scarch and drvelopm('])t demonstrate that 
a,tomic power can be economicnJJy frnsi l>lc, there C'filJ lw no substantial 
impact. 

Private cntl'!'prise should carry a substantial part of t Lis research 
and development program, including rsprcia.Jly the construction of 
full-scale "demonstration" plants. But in the c•vent that indu try 
dors not takC' on thC' full risks nnd burdens, such a progr11m should 
be supported by the Commis ion, even to the construction with puhlie 

1 



2 PEACEFUL USES OF ATOMITC ENERGY 

funds of one full-scale "demonstration" plant of 0ach major rNtrLor 
size and type. 

The present development program is deficient to t~c cx!.cnt that 
appropriate "demonstrations" of the small and mcdmm-s1ze types 
are not now underway. The urgency associated with accepting the 
challenge to United States world leadership, together .with the nc~d 
for establishincr atomic energy as a power resomco avtulablc to assist 
in maintainincr"' maximum expansion rates of the American economy, 
require that effective dcvclop;ment and "de~onstr~ti?n" of ~ll major 
reactor sizes and types be earned for" ard at high pnonty. If progn'ss 
is not expeditious and dficient, it is clear that the Federal Govern
ment has a fundamental obligation to carry it out. Although private 
participation in this program is desirable, it sholJd not be obtained 
at the cost of delay. 

The rate of growth of atomic po\\·cr ,,·ill depend to a large degree 
on the rate of e.A"]Jansion of om total economy. By 197 5 atomic 
power could amount to 20 to 40 percent of presently installed electric 
generating capability in the United States. If this occurs, however, 
it will be in the context of a total generating capability of 3 to 4 
times present levels. 

The net domestic impact of atomic powpr should be benefieial to 
individual consumers and to industry. Disruptive in.O.uences, evrn on 
specific industries most directly afl'ectecl, arc likely to come-if at all
over pc;riods of time long enough to pPrmit orderly adju tmcnt. In 
specific industries popularly assunwd to be mosL Yu1nerable to atomic 
inroads-coal, for example-such disloca,tion as appears possible would 
come from a welter of forces more complex and more overriding than 
atomic energy alone. 

If atomic power is exploited a a source of electric power at a rate 
consistent with sound lPchnological, economic and public polie.\7 con
siderations, the impatl will be totally beneficial at home and abroad. 

IV<' recomnwnd: 
1. that Lhc Congress, the AmNican people, and the people o( 

the world recognize that large sums of molH'.\' and years of cfl'ort 
musl he spent. to hring atomic power to a point ' ·LPre iL can be 
used effectively and widely on a competitive basis; unle s and 
until research and ckvclopment demonstrate that atomic po,ver 
can be economically fea. ible, tllt'rc can he no substantial impacL; 

2. that. , in the event that industry docs not take on the full 
risks. and bur.dens, the Commission should support a program 
to hrmg atomJC power to a point where it can be used cffecti,·cly 
and widely on a competitive basis, even to the construction with 
puhlic funds of one full-scale "demonstration" plant of each 
major reactor size and type; 

3. that the_urgcncy associated 'Yith this program requires that 
the technologiCal resource of atom1c pow·cr be fully explored with 
high priority; and 

4. that ato;mie po'':er be exploited as a somce of electric power 
at a rate consistent With sound teclmological economic and public 
policy considerations. ' 
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CoNTROLLED THERMONUCLEAR PowER AND D I RECT CoN VERSION oF 
RADIATION ENERGY 

Controlled thermonuclear power and direct conversion of radiation 
energy are subjects which stimulate men's imaginations. We have 
come to the conclusion that \Ye can contribute nothing in the way of 
sound estimates of futme impact in tho absence of better data and 
on the basis of tho speculations available to us. Exploration of these 
areas offers a great challenge to the best scientific minds in the world 
today. 

There are military implications, however, which would come with 
the availability of special nuclear material as a byproduct of con
trolled thcrmonucl<'ar pow<'r. \Vithin the limitations o£ national 
security considerations which these impose, we believe that tills 
entire area of scientific aml engineering development warrants the 
maximum inLerpby of ideas. We note Lhe recent decision by the 
Commission to make available information about its controlled 
thermonuclear program to UHiLed States citizens holding permits for 
access to secret restricted data. As private citizens, we would hope 
that the day will come when world conditions will permit all those 
able to contribute to thermonuclear power to lram all there is to 
know about iL. Of greater present importance is the development of 
proeedures by which more people can contribute freely to it. 

This is a truly frontier research project. It concerns a basic energy 
resource which could have impact on the economics of the entire 
world. The Government has a clear obligation to give it full support 
as well as t,o stimulate scientific contrihutions from every quarter. 
At the same time there is also an obligation to the public and to those 
being encouraged by the Federal Govemment to invest in nuclear 
fission power to see to it that they arc alio"-cd to have sufficient 
information about the feasibility of nuclear fusion power to have an 
adequate foundation upon which to base a. determination for them
selves of tho propriety of their investments and actions. 

We recommend: 
1. that. the Commission, within tho limitations which national 

securit~' considerations impose, permit the ma;..imum interplay of 
scientiiic and engineering ideas, and develop procedures by which 
more people can contribute to tho controlled thermonuclear 
program in the United States; and 

2. that the Commission, in encouraging investment in nuclear 
:fission power, see to it that investors have sufficient information 
about the feasibility of nuclear fusion power upon which to base 
determinations for themselves as to the propriety of their invest
ments and actions. 

~IEDICINE AND PuBLIC HEALTH 

We feel that a high priority must be ct on means for bringing higher 
health standards to om people and the peoples of the world tlu·ough 
the beneficial usc of atomic energy in medicine and public health. 
As individuals learn t.o recognize these beneficial aspects, they will 
begin to lose their fears of atomic energy arising from t.ho fact t.hat 
hitherto their attention has been focused on its military applications. 

In setting forth the rccommcndat.ions below·, we have purposely 
refrained from suggesting speeific m.ethods of financing. It is our 
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St rOJlD' fecli ll"' however that medical i nsti tu lions and r('search cent rs 
b . t::d . ' 

should not assum0 a passive rol0 and expect the Gowr~mwnt, ~nd more 

especially the Commi. sion, to assume all o~· e~·en a m~JOI' portiOn of the 

responsibility for providing research faC'Illlles, eqmpnwnt, and ma

terials. Government monopoly of u,tom.H· energy lor weapons was 

"·ise und necessn.rv but thi monopoh- must not be alJo,,·ed to extend 

it elf into the me~Jical field with all the C'On(·omitanl dangers of 

secrecy concentration of rc~earch, n.nd control over fa('i\ities and 

person 1~el. Any Government assistance afforded the ~1wdi('al and 

public health professions sh?uld flow from a.l! llH' Yanous govern

mental agencies eoncerned wtth health, educalwn, and research, ':Lncl 

should carry wiLh it no implication of Fl'cleral control over medical 

pra.etice or res0arch. . . . . 

If maximum benefit is to be gmned from the adYances 111 medteme 

a.nd public health made possible by aLomie energy, it is necessary to: 

1. Provide all medical chools "ith adequate fflciliLies for 

trai1ung in at.omic medicine techniques; 

2. Create additional research centers " -ith all appropria,te 

equipment, including reactors; 
3. Design Jo,.,--cost atomic medical equipment suitable t.o t.he 

needs of the 6,100 hospitals and medical clinics without atomic 

facilities and provide at lea t minimal facilities to this group as 

rapidly as possible; 
4. Make available at. reasonable' prices the now-expensive 

radioactively labeled organic compounds essential for research 

and therapy; 
5. Assure prompt availability of current atomic developments 

in the field of medicine and medical research, with opportunity 

for full interchange of latest data and without interference of the 

independence of medical research investigators; and 

6. Inaugurate a natiom,-ide educational program on the more 

judicious usc of radiation and the need for better rccordkeepi ng 

of the exposure of individuals to radiation from all sour es. 

AGRICULTURE 

Peaceful uses of a t.omic energy in the field of agricull ure are signifi

cant additions to the many other modern methods of improving farm 

technology. 
Man can already produce the food hC' needs if he takes advantagr 

of the modern techniques available today. Atomic contribution 

will extend t,his ability to a still ltiglwr level, thus accentuating farm 

su.rplus prohlems in the United Stales. The e:\ient of this impact 

Will depend upon the rate of speed of deYC'lopment and the urcadt!J 

of application. Efforts to speed l he ('On Lribu lion of atomic ener()'y 

to agricull ure will inevitably increase the u l'O'encr of meetin"' l h.(' 
challenge tot-be Xation posed by farm surplus~c;. · b 

Benefits of atomic applications to farmers can he as real and as 

immediate as each individual wishes to make th('m. The cumula

t.i_ve i~Jpact will be an inerca e in the farmers' abilit,\· to specialize, 

dJverslfy , and better deal with their traditional "-orst foes- weather, 

pests, and diseases. 
Pe.aceful uses of atomic energy in agriculture can hdp the undcr

nonnshcd peoples of the world have more• to cat, if technological assist-
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ance is provided. There can be no miracles; research, education, and 
worl-i: arc needed. 

'" e recommend: 
1. that the humanitarian benefits " ·hich can result from the 

u.pplication of atomic developments to agriculture require that 
this technological resource be fully rxplorecl with high priority; 

2. thaL those charged with mreLing tho farm surplus problem 
take in to consideration tltc fact that such atomic developments
as other major new farm techniques- will contribute materially 
to farm output; and 

3. that the Agencies and Departments concerned with assist
ance to foreign countries rlevelop a coordinated and vigorous 
program of high priority " rith technical assistance from the Com
mission , to focus atomic research where it can be useful soonest 
in undcmourishccl countries. Only in this way can the U nitecl 
States bring to bear atomic contributions to agriculture, so as to 
demonstrate our historic sense of internationa.l humanitarian 
leadership. 

RADIATION PRESERVA'l'ION OF FooD 

Radiation preservation of food docs not appear likely to replace 
other methods of food pre crvation to any substantial extent in the 
foreseeable future. When economically feasible, it would be a supple
ment to other methods. 

It appears that nothing but benefits can come from success in this 
field for both the consumer and for the economy as a whole. Higher 
proportions of skilled workers would probably be needed in the food 
industry, but the levels of skill should not he difficult to meet by 
retraining. 

As radiation preservation is adopted commercially, more of the 
food produced in the Nation would reach consumers in usable con
dition. This would have the efl"ect of adding to food supplies witbout 
relationship to any increases in food production. Radiation deinfes
tation of grain, a technique now available, could lead to greater 
w·pluses. 

Radiation preservation techniques appear to be new tools of an 
advanced and mature technological and industrial society, and are 
not likely to bE• readily applied to indu trially underdeveloped areas 
of the world. 

We ee no need to change the present rate at which development of 
radiation preservation techniquPs is going forward, except insofar as 
military needs may require. 

Therefore we rc ommeud: 
1 . That the present program for devclopmen t, of radiation 

preservation tPehniques for foods and oLher perishables be sup
ported at present and projected levels; and 

2. That, those charged with meeting Lhe farm surplus problem 
take in to account tho fact that radiation deinfestation of grains, 
a technique now available, could lead to greate1 surpluses. 

71499-56-2 
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ATOMIC PROPULSION 

Propulsion of Commercial Ships 
Atomic propuJsion of comn~c~·cial ships is. technically feasible. 

However, economically compctrttvc atomrc _shq?s arc noL generally 
yeL in prospect. A limited numb_er of apphcatw~s, such ~s ocean
going tankers, may have econonnc. advantage. rho possrble. need 
Lo replace a_ large port:ion o[ Lhe UmLed State~ merchant ,fleet ~n _the 
1960- 65 penod makes rt destrable for Lllc 1\tm~11c Enrrgy_ Cor~1rr:rssr<?n, 
the Iaritime Administration, and Lhe sluppmg- and slnpbUlldmg m
clustries to work out a program for exploring the economic feasibility 
of atomic-powered ship . Only in Lhis way can adequate engineering 
and operating data be obtainrd in tunc to pe1:mit determination _of 
ihe advisability of construetion of any substantial number of atomic
powered comnrercial ships a decade hence. Advantages of such 
ships dming any future war, as well as maintenance of United ~-:Hates 
maritime prestige, gin' a degree of urgPncy to this line of development. 

Propul&ion of CommerciaL ~1ircraft 
Though technical prospects Jor military au·crafL ,,·ith atomic pro

pulsion arc considered good, prospects for economically compcLiLive 
commercial applica,tions seem unlikely until some C:\.1Jeriencc w.iLh 
military prototypes has been acquired. If commercial types ever 
come into use, they " ·ill probably be byproducts of the military pro
gram. Foreseeable impa,ct, cYen o, is not substantial since only very 
long-range cargo aircraft appear likely Lo be able to ma,kc profitable 
use of atomic power. The prospect of nuclear nashes in populated 
areas and resultant radiation hazards could serve a,s additional deter
rents to extensive use. There appear to be no adYlmtagcs inherent 
in commercial atomic aircraft worth additional efforts now, over and 
above those being expended on achievement of military objectives. 

Propulsion of Locomotives 
Atomic locomotives could in all probability be built and operated 

successfully, but appear to oircr no economic advantages until sub
stantial improvements in reactor technology are made. There is no 
real industrial development progmm directed at atomic locomotives 
today and no directly comparable military atomic power projects are 
underway, but the technical and engineering data being developed 
will tmdoubteclly improve the outlook for economically competitive 
atomic locomotives in the years ahead. There appears to be no in
centive or necessity for Federal support of an atomic locomotive 
development program, but the Commission should cooperate within 
the limits of national security with any industrial efforts. 
Propulsion of Motor Vehicles 

Atomic-powered civilia,n automobiles, and commercial trucks and 
buses are not technically feasible today and apparently will not be 
in the foreseeable futuro. 
Recommendations 

We recommend: 
1. that the Atomic Energy Comnrission the Maritime Ad

ministration, and the shipping and shipbuildino- industries work 
out a program for exploring the economic feasibility of atomic
powered ships; and 
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2. that the Commission cooperate within the limits of national 
security with any industrial efforts to develop atomic locomotives. 

GENERAL l:'<DUSTRIAL UsEs 

Radioisotopes and radiation are already being used by industry for 
process control and inspection aud for research. ~avings in the form 
of reduced serap, reductions in additional work performed on faulty 
products in process, and in better knowledge of \vhat is happening in 
complex processes Wldoubtcclly will be large in the years ahead. These 
have become natural tools of industry. 

Atomic heat for industrial processes could be of significance in the 
futmc. Jo active research and development program on this problem 
is in progress. In view of the nature of the potential industrial appli
cations of process heat, it would appear that private industry must 
bear the primary responsibility for the development of specific appli
cations. However, at the present timC', only the Commission has the 
facilities required Lo conduct the mctalhngical research essential to 
the clovclopmenl of high-tempcratmo reactors. . 

Atomic radiation may be very important as a new form of energy 
for the chemical and other industries. Present Commission support 
could profitably be stepped up in these areas of fundamental explora
tion. However, here again it appears lhaL the development of specific 
applications will be most successful if they are carried out by the 
actual industries which arc prepared to exploit them. 

Atomic space lJCaling, while theoretically feasible, appears unlikely 
to prove economically competitive on any substantial scale. N cvcr
theless, since space-heating requirements arc a large fraction of total 
national energy demand, any eiiorts on tho part of private industry 
to explore promising ideas sho11ld be encouraged by the Commission. 

We recommend: 
1. that the Commission sLop up fundamental research in 

areas relating to tho use of atomic radiation as a new form of 
energy for material processing; and 

2. that the Commission cncomagc any efforts by private 
industry to explore promising ideas relating to atomic space 
and process heatiug. 

IMPACT 0~ 'l'IIE UKITED STATES OF PEACEF"GL ATO~liC DEVELOPi\IEXTS 
ABlW.\D 

The hunwnit.arian applications of atomic energy can make signifi
can L con tribulions to the health and prosperity of peoples tlu·oughout 
the world. 'l'hese Leclmiques offer the United StaLes an opportunity 
to csLabliRh specific research goa1s, the accomplishment of which 
could demonstrate the benefits of our concepts of freedom and the 
importance of the individual in society. There arc many ways in 
w·hich United States leadership in application of humanitarian uses 
must be pressed forward with imagination and vigor. 

Atomic power may be the most tangible symbol of Americn 's will 
to peace through lho peaceful atom. Our domestic need cannot be 
our only motivation. Otherwi e, we leave without ofl'octive rebuttal 
the argument that America is so rich, so prosperous, that a revolu
tionary now energy resource can emerge without any urgent need on 
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our part to put it to ma1~'s use: This must.seem a trange posil.ion 
indeed to peoples possesslllg ne1thcr conventwnal fuel nor teclmtcal 
capabilities to put the atom to "·ork. 

If we fail to act to bring at.omic power to tbc free world, other 
countries will do so abcad of us, or progress will proceed at a slower 
pace. 

Peaceful uses of atomic energy will inevita.bly be dr\' rlopcd through
out the world. The United States must lead. 

Therefore, we recommend: 
1. that the exccutiw branch establish spc('ific· research and 

development goals to meet the need of friend!.\· nations; and that 
attainment of these goals be assured by proYision of technical 
serYices, in.cluding- the conduct of projects nt home nnd abroad 
aimed at developing crops and farming methods, medical prac
tices, and education and trainjng in bas1c science and in applied 
a.tomic techniques adapted to the problems of specific friendly 
nations; 

2. thai the Commission center its responsibilities wiLh respect 
to international development of peaceful uses of atomic energy in 
one nlert, forward-looking organizntional uni L; 

:3. that adequate research nnd cducntional C'quipmenL and 
facilities be provided to friendly countries, accompanying research 
reactors sponsored b.\· the United States, so that atomic seienLific, 
agricultural, and medical benefits ean be brought to bear promptly 
where most needed; 

4. that the United States encourage other nations to decide 
for themselves the rate at which the:\' wish to apply atomic power 
and other industrial u es of atomic energy to their own economic , 
to which end, we further recommend: 

I. that the United States promptly convene a series of 
rc _~ional conferences of our bilateral partnNs for the imme
diate establishment of rC'alistic goals for thr installation of 
atomic electric generaling plants in specific countries; 

II. that the United States, in issuing inYitations to such 
conferences, announce that it is prepared to furnish nuclear 
fuels, provide necessary technological assi tance and permit 
contracts for the installation of at least 1 million kilowatts 
of atomic generating capacity outside the United States as 
soon as possible- we hope by 1960. The attention of the 
world should he called to the fact that such a pro&ram would 
parallel and possibly exceed the capacity installed during 
the same period at home; 

III. that financial assistance, when required and where 
justified for this program, be made available through normal 
g~ve.rnmC'ntal and private channels, not through the Com
mJsston; and 

IV. that atomic powerplants ronstrueted under these pro
gr~ms ~e subj.ect to interim control plans involving appro
p~·Jate mspeetwn Lo be agreed upon by Pach participating 
bilateral partner, and requiring rcproccs ing of spent fuel 
and recovery of plutonium or uranium 233 in the United 
States; materials thus recovered to be earmarked for further 
expansion of peaceful uses. 
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PuBLIC Al\D Pruv.\'l'E ATTITUDEs .1s THEY AFFE:CT DEVEJ.-OPMEN'r OF 
THE PE~CEFUL UsEs 

U nLil there is a better infonnecl public: opinion- until there is more 
balance in prognuning whaL lies ahea<l- ancl until thrrP is inLogratNl 
policy to guide both our domestic dcvrlopment and our participation 
in international clcvclopmenL of pra cful uses o£ atomic energy com
patible with intrrnational atomic control, aLtitudes and climate alike 
arc apt to shift from day Lo clay and week to week. ~Lnbilizing tbese 
in the framework of .ou11cl public polic)· is a task which rcquirr Lhr 
concrrtecl, respon sible at ten Lion of all those seriously in tNested in tbe 
future of .\.merica in the atomic ao·e. 

With the op •ning up of applications of pNtccful u es of atomic 
energy to private enterprise, howevrr , tl1r Congress clearly needs thr 
full benefit of a well-informed and vocal public opinion. This is 
necessary to provide a balance to special-interest pressures. In the 
normal course of the democratic process there arr pressures concern
ing public atJcl private powN, concerning guaranteed ore and by
product purchasing programs, concerning Federal encouragement of 
dcvelopmen ts which, it is feared, may cause dislocation of worker or 
obsolescence of capital inv stment. These and other pressures can 
best be kept in balance b.v an informed and critical public, and an 
intelligent, fr ely functioning press. It therefore follows that the 
in heron t req ui rem en t for less secrec.'' and freer aow of significant 
information oucerning the peaceful uses of atomic energy is greater 
than thr encouragements to this end contained in the 1954 act. 

CONTROL OF IXFORM.\'1'10.:'\ 

N alionul sec urity require. that some information related to atomic 
energy be controlled. Important though the peaceful uses of atomic 
energy may be, military u es are vital to our defense. As long as 
world tension continue, ome classification s.,-stem will be required 
both to reduce the knowledge of potrnLial enemies about our de
fense and to avoid making iL easier for potential rnemie to build 
military trenglh lo be used against u . 

The existence of a dual syst.em of infmmalion control, one for 
"atomic" information and oi10 for "defense" information, has les 
validity now that other countries have developed capabilities of their 
own in military and peaceful uses of atomic energ)' · We would think 
it appropria lc for both the Congress and the executive branch to ex
plore the pos ibility of reinstituting a single information control 
system with uniformly applicable penal provisions for violations. 
The concept that information is "born" classified i not compatible 
with the expeditious action required to make information available 
for t.he full development of peaceful uses. This concept should be 
limited to nuclear weapons. 

As long as any atomic information remains under control, Lhose 
interested in its development, and applications will suffer serious 
handicaps. No administrative agency can ever give a guaranty 
that a private citizen has all the information needed for decisions 
and actions. 

The Commission can Lake steps beyond those now ·ontemplated, 
however, to improve the situation. The collation of all information 
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pertinent to peaceful uses on some rapid and continuing .b?-sis i~ an 
importa.nt technique. Collections can and should be dtv1ded. mto 
classified and unclassified catc()'orics so that they ca.n be made available 
to the ma:\.imum number of"' people. Without action of thi sort, 
important claLa seem doomed to pile up in obscure documents, and 
never reach those competent to usc them. Such ~n.l~ may not ev:cn 
come to bear fully on Commission work. If any s1gmfien:nt q uo,nti~Y 
of information essential to development of peaceful uses 1s to rcmam 
classified, it. would ccm Lhat a subsLanLial number of people will 
have to become engaged, direclly or by contract, in the tasks of 
digesting, collat ing, reviewing, and distributing it for l ho c entitled 
to usc it. 

Therefore \\·e recommend: 
1. that the Commission rcmo\c all reactor LE'chnology from 

the restricted data category, ineluding such area as fuel clement 
fabrication and processing techniques, leaving specific military 
applications of sueh ledmology to be protected, illSofar as 
national security is involved, by the defense classiftcation system; 

2. that the Joint Committee reexamine the eonccpt that atomic 
information in all fields is "born" classified; we believe that this 
eoncept is not compaLible with the expeditious action required to 
permit rapid development of peaceful uses of atomic energy; and 
that therefore thi concept should be limited to the design, 
manufacture, or utilization of a.Lomic \Yea pons; and 

3. that the Joint Committee require the Commis ion to under
take the compilation of both classified and unc·las ified informa
tion relating to peaceful uses of atomic energy on a continuing 
and current basis so that it can be available in ready rcforent:e 
form for those entitled to use it. 

RESEARCH AXD DEvELOPMEX'r 

Dming the present transition from all-Goverrunent to Go,Ternment 
and private responsibility for tho eonduct of applied re earch and de
velopment relating to the pea<'cful uses of atomic energy, a mor 
equitable sharing of the burden should be the constant objective of 
the Commission and of indu tr T. The J'escarch rcsomcc of tho Com
mission should eonlinue to be ·direelcll to exploration at the frontier 
and at the same time be available to ins1Lre that no promising area 
is left unexplored or receives insufficient effort to mccl the national 
interest. • 

For industry to bear its responsibilit)r, it must have faciliLics, per
S0!1.n.el , current and full information, and detailed knowledge of Com
mJsswn programs as they relate to peaceful uses. r ormal competitive 
incentives must be available. To hasten progress a two-way How of 
information between tho Commission and inclustrv is essential. 

Continued expansion of basic resoarclt is, of 'coursr , essential to 
h~ture progress. Such r~ ~arcl~ should .continue to be supported 
v1gorously by the Comm1sswn 111 the umversity centers where, his
toricall~T ' the dual function of advancing fundamental knowledO'e and 
education has ilomisbed. "" 

In order to achieve these objectives, we recommend: 
1. ~hat basic resoar~:~l .in universities be given generous support, 

both m funds and facllitJcs, through all normal channels to insure 
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continued expansion of fLmdamenta.l knowledge m the fields 
related to the peaceful uses of atomic energy; 

2. that the Commission ~e encoura~~<l to place res~arch 
and development contracts w1th unJversitlCs and other pnvate 
research centers-even in advance of actual construcLion of 
such facilities- in order to expand total research efl'orts and to 
aiel in t)he prompt cstftblishment of such private resear ·h capa
bilities; hould additional contract authority be necessary, 
appropriate amendment of the 1954 act slwuld be made promptly; 

3. that the Commission be encouraged, !1nd, if necessary, 
required t.o state its r('search and devC'lopment objectives and 
programs in cleLnil on a cuncntbasis so that industry can have 
a ftrm ba e in knowledge on \\Thich to make its decisions; and 

4. that the present Commission hthoratorie continue to 
be supported as vital national n sets for assuring the expeditious 
exploration of atomic energy. For exploration of our peaceful 
atomic resomce. thcsr laboratories, however, must be used to 
encoumge non-C'ornmission rr earch capabilities as they develop. 
Their objective must continue to be re earch at the frontiers 
so that they can make t.hc maximum contribution to peaceful 
and military applications of aLomic energy. 

::\L\ '\l'OWJO:H; Enl: cATION OF THE PrBLlC .\i\D ·rrrE L'\DIYIDl· .u, 

\Yhat rv<'r limitations arc imposrd by present srcrPc,V rules on oLhcr 
aspreLs of t.hc d<'Y<'Iopmrn of t lw pcaeciul uses of atomic ctwrg,v . 
tlwrc can he no doubt that EnrfflcirnL information now rxi Ls in unclas
sifiPd form to S<'rvr n text.~ for tlw mosl advanced college cou rses in 
nurlear science and engin<•cring. 

Ila>ing notccl tho nerd for morr nudrar cicntists and engint•rrs. 
an<.lltnving notf'cl that prrsrnL college programs are not adequate to 
supply them, the consideration of various alternate solutions i. in 
order. 

An nil too normnl tcnd<'tH·y is to "vie\Y wiLh alarm," to consider 
ewry prol>lem in l'Yery field n cri. is, and to call for cra"h program 
solutions. 

Anwri<"n.'s multiludinous forum of public opinion an' now at work 
on thP important tas k of ' l'arching for an answer to the problems of 
highc·r NhH'ation in a free. soC'irty. \Ye lwli<'"H' the ~ation will find 
the attswt• r in a varid.'T of ways . not in any single nul-;ter plan. 

We frrl thnL nLLdcn.r ,;cientisls fliiCI <'nginerrs will be important to th e 
Nation in Llw )·ears ahead. IL will also he import.anL to train scienli ts 
and rnginet'rs in many ollll'r specinltirs as wdl. Furtlu•r, srirnt ists 
ancl <'ngint'<'rs arc an impor"LanL C'lrmc•nt. but only orw of tlw ekmrnLs 
of a frre so<"iety. Our social sc irnc<'- nncl cullura1 arts urcd equal 
emphasis to aid us in adapting to eo11ditions and tension ' of the atomic: 
age- boLh military and peacc!'ul. 

The balanced society is Lhe so ·ieLy "Thich serves all its members 
best and uses all Lhcir talents. 

Our recommendation herr , as on ot.her subjrcts, is balance. Specif-
ically wr recommend: 

· I. the eneouragemen t of orderly and determined efforts on the 
parL of all concerned to increase the output and improve the 
quality of scientists and engineers capable of contributing to the 
dt''Trlopment of peacrtimc atomic uses ; 
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2. that the Commission continuE' support of rmivC'l'sit.\- r<'~<'arch 
ancl aracluate study· we urcrp that privatr rntcrprist• likC11isc give 0 .. I t:'l 

them support; . . 
3. that the facilitie. of the· natwnal nuclC'ar lahoratone be 

made more wid h· available to support collt·gc training programs; 
and · 

4. that recognition be given to the n.eed for addit~o~1fll n•sc~rch 
reactors and other facilities. In adchtwn to factlJtJcs reqwrecl 
for use on colle(J'e campuses we would consider it wise to dE•sign, 
locate, and op"eratc fulur~· research facilities, and t•spcciall,v 
reactors in suclt way that the1· can be of the greatrslu. e to tlw 
grpatcst' number of c:ollcge and 'graduate students. 

HAZARDS, PRO'l'EC'l'lOX, A:\'D lXS('R.\KCE 

The po siblc hazard from ]JPacc•ful usrs of atomic rncrg_1- rang' 
from minor to catastrophic. II u ndrNL of applications in lh<' fields 
of medicine, agric11lturr, and industr~· can appan:ntly .go forward 
under present regulations and standards 1nth no scr1ous nsks. 

There is urgent need for bctt.rr dl1la, however, and every cfl'ort to 
expedite its development should he made b~r the Comnuss10n and all 
other responsible public and private group involved in development 
of peaceful uses. Every argument for changrs in standards sliould 
be explored full~- in competent forums to insure that no lead is left 
unexplored and that real doubts arc resolved for maximum public 
safrtv. 

Fe.cleral, State, and local autl1orities must continue to cooperate 
closely in the establishment and enforcement of the best uniform 
radiat.ion health standards which can be developed. Tlwrr mu t be 
balance between the conceivable and the actual hazards, however, 
and for some years to come Lhc Federal Government ,,-ill certainly 
have the responsibility of establishing this balance. Thi is not th.e 
sole responsibility of the Commission, but a joint n• ponsibility of all 
Federal agencies involved or afl'ccted. 

We arc not atisfied that the time has veL arri,-ed to re('onsidrr the 
need for a Federal atomic insmance program covering peaceful uses. 
We have noted with interest reeenl plans of priYale insurance com
panics to clPal with these problrms. Such efforts hould be enconr
aged. At least 2 and possibly ~ .'·cars remain in which to conduct 
research and accumulalr knowlrdge nnd experience before an.\
substantial private activity can he delayed or slopped because of 
inability to obtain adequate insurance. Tn fact, implications that 
the Government is prepared now to Lake on the insmance burden 
might stifle vigorous private efl'orts to meet the problem. We look 
on a Federal atomic-insurance program as a threat to private atomic 
enterprise, not a benefit. It. is a last resort not. nt calle1l for and 
one which mav not be needed. · 

Therefore, we recommend: 
1. that t~e Commission b~ encouraged to step up its program 

of research m to the causes, effects, and control of atomic hazards· 
the 2 or 3 years remaining before any full-scale "demonstration'! 
atomic powerplant comes into operation must be used to obtain 
the maximum amount of informalion in order that both those 
concerned with protection against harmful levels of radiation and 
those concerned with providing insurance to cover such damage 
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ns may ocrur can have the mosL adxanced knowledge possible at 
the earliest time; and 

2. that the Joint Committee and the Commission continue to 
encournge the insurance industry to develop ways of meeting 
nlomic-insurftnce problems entirely within the concepts of private 
enterprise. 

OwNER, HIP OF SPECIAL NucLEAR MA'l'ERIALS, LICENSING AND 
REGULATION 

0\\·ner hip of all special nuclen,r materials by the Federal Govern
ment is now desirable n,nd useful, but at some future time the factors 
motiva.ting such Federal ownership may change. We would expect 
that, continuing review of this statutory fin ling would result in its 
abandonmc•nt a.t some future dale. 

V{e have noted that while it is desirable to construct a sound 
licensing system as rapidly as possible, contracts for private possession 
and use of Govrrnmen t-own eel special nuclear materials could provide, 
in addition to financial terms, all of the conditions necessary for pro
tection of public safety and national security. The emphasis in Lhe 
1954 a.ct on licensing is sound as a means of establishing equality of 
tren,tmE'n t of private participants, only if it is recognizrd that licensing 
rather tha.n Federal ownership is to be the fntur course. 

Dl'spit e recognition of the fact that there is no evidence of anyone 
110\V bring injured by the licensing provisions of sections 103 and 104, 
the principles involvrcl in these sections, in our opinion, conflict 
with the principles of priYatc enterprise which the 1954 act has been 
represcnLed as advaHcing. 

A the peacefulu c• of atomic cnerg_v expand, public safety requires 
establishment of minimum Federal sLandarcls on radiation dosage 
and equipment design. Enforcemrnt on a uniform basis shou ld be 
shared with Stale and local authorities as rapidly as possible. (Assign
ment of responsibility for various aspects of standards and enforce
ment is discu sed in ch . 14 and 18.) 

Delays in clarif~7ing for American businessmen what they can do 
or v.-l1at they can discuss with potential foreign customers with respect 
to peaceful aLomic applications further impair incentive for drvelop
mcnt of industrial manufacturing potential at home, and the leader
ship of the nited States in thrse firlds abroad. 

vV r thrrrfore recommend: 
1. that the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy create stat

u tory devices to insure a continuing review of the pre sen L 
policy of Federal ownership of all special nuclear materials in 
anticipation of the establishment of private ownership; 

2. that the 1954 acL be amrnclecl to permit initiation of pro
ceedings for the determination of "practical value," as required 
in section 102, by private citizens as WE'll as by the Cornmis
sion, limiting the definition of "practical value" to technical 
considerations; 

3. that the C01mnission, and other appropriate Federal depart
ments and agencies, work with State and local authorities to 
establish uniform safety and health regulations and enforcement 
relating to peaceful uses of atomic energy; and 
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4. that the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy revaluate 
now tho propriot.y of the conLrols on tho activities of American 
business in foreign countries imposed by scc~wn .57a (:3) of tho 
1954 act O\'er and above tho e controls establtshrd by olhcr pro
visions dr the act relaLing to control of information. 

FINANCIAL ENVIRONMENT 

The selection by the Commission of r~search. and development 
projects is significant in affecting the financ.ml enviTonment surround
ing development of peaceful uses of atomiC energy. Research per
formed bv the Commission and access granted Lo the results can take 
the place of work which otherwise would have to be performed by 
private investors. . . . . 

Guidance related to resNu·ch conducted m Comnuss10n laboraton s 
for itself and for others should be given by the Congress on tlu·ee 
points: the prioritr to ~e acc?rded c~v~lian versus .m~litary ~-~s?arch 
tasks; the desirabihty of creatmg add1t10nal Conumsswn .faciht10s to 
conduct peaceful research as an alternative to other devices, such as 
direct Government financial aid to private industry to develop such 
research facilities; and priorities as between potential private ap
plicants for research in Commission facilities. 

Without such guidance, the Commission is placed in a position to 
exercise influence over the economics o.f private ventures which may 
lead to charges of favoritism, partia1ity, and mismanagement of 
Government resources. This is an excessive responsibility to place 
on the Commission. IL is almost certain to lead to an overly caulious 
attitude on the part of Commission personnel. 

The establishment of priorities for making available Commission 
facilities for processing, fabricating, separating, or relining source, 
byproduct, and special nuclear materials should follow ihe stand
ards of mgency applied to peaceful uses requiring these services. 
Conflicts between Commission and private requil·ements for such 
services should also be considered in the context of the organizational 
problems discussed in chapter 18. 

With respect to Commission support of research and development 
in licensed facilities, we have concluded that only in this way can the 
Commission assure that exploration of the frontiers of peaceful atomic 
uses will move forward with sufficient impetus. Investment of Com
mission research and development money in both small and large 
private "demonstration" atomic po,verplants seems to us to be sound 
national policy. 

The C?mmi~sion. ~an seck to meeL its own requirements for products 
and serv1ces o1 a m~1ta.ry nat me by contracting with industry. There 
may be some questwn, however, as to how useful tlus form of financial 
encouragem.cnt can be to p~a.ceful us~s development, except for the 
value resul tmg from the trammg of sl.;Jllccl personnel. 

Waiver by the Commission of cl1arges for fud inventories and con
sumption could. be of subs tan t~al fin ancial. ass is lance in the develop
ment, construcLwn, and oprratwn of expenmental medical research 
and "demonstration" facilities. Tbis device no~ lias limited effect 
becaus~ the CoJ?illissio_n is considering the exercise of its discretionary 
authonty only m relatwn to fuel consumption. 
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Military requirements for Ul'anium are the present reason for ore
price guaran tics. A free market should be the objective for the ora 
of expanded peaceful uses without guaranties. 

As an alternative to price guaranties in accomplishing the transition 
to a free mu,rket, tonnage guaran Lies hased upon military requirements 
should be considered. Any guu,ru,nties should be reviewed annually 
and extended on 11 5-year movi11g basis only if justified by military 
requirements. 

Commis ion aulhoril.v to rstahlish guarant eel prices for production 
of special nuclear materials in licrnsecl facilities is a powerful financial 
device which has a ma,Lerial bearing on 1 he economics o£ atomic 
power. The Commission has exercised its pricing auLhority in a 
onscrvative manner so ns not to lay Lhc foundations for a long-term 

suhsicl.v lo Lbr aLomic-powrr industry. The wisdom of this cannot 
he examined ]Ublicly unless the rntire suppl}7 and demand picture 
can he cledassifJed. \Yt' arc not critical of Lhe Commission's prices, 
but we think it undesirable for a financial device o£ such far-reaching 
significance to be hidden from public examination. 

Tho authority of the Commission granted by section 81 of the 1954 
act to distribute radioisotopes and fission products with or without 
charge has been exercised wiLh beneficial effects in the sale of radio
isotop sat 20 perc nt of cost for medical r esearch. We can think of 
no bet.ter way to increase Lbe rate of development of many peaceful 
uses of atomic en rgy in the years immediately ahead than by extend
ing this same policy Lo all research in the fields of general science, 
agriculture, and indu try, as well as to diagnostic and clinical uses in 
tbe ftcld of m edicine. ThiR may he an ideal way for Government to 
speed e:-.--plontlion of potential now rosow·ces and to aid humanit.y at 
modest rosL 

Other financial dcYiccs, direct and indir ct, controlled both by the 
Oommis ion and by other Government agencie.:;, can be used as 
necessary to improve the financial emrironment and speed develop
ment oi peaceful uses oi atomic energy. 

We recommend ihaL: 
1. tho Joi.nL Committee review the 1954 act, in light of the 

prioritie for development of various peac ful uses sot forth in 
our repMt, with a view to providing clear guidance to the Com
mission on lhe relative priorities of miJit.ary and peaceful uses and 
between various peaceful use ; 

2. the Commission provide financial assistance under section 
31 of th e 1954 act for the conduct of research involved in one 
"demonst-ration" of each major type of utilization facility insofar 
as such assistance proves essential to private participation in such 
projects; 

3. tho Joint Committee, in considering future Commission re
quests for long-tri-m contract authority for the procurement of 
materials and services from industry as an alternate to building 
addiLional Government facilities, bear in mind that in some cases 
it may be tmsound to encourage private enterprise to focus its 
attention on Commission military needs not compatible with the 
ultimate direction of peaceful uses; 

4. the Commission waive all charges for fuel used in experi
mental, medical, research, and "demonstration" facilities where 
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such facilities arc ownC'd by nonprofit institutions and used 
su hstantially for cduca tional ~r medical p~1rposcs; . 

5. the Commission rccogmzc that 1mhtary requtrcm~nts for 
uranium arc the present reason .for. ore-pnce guamnt1cs and 
that a free market should be the obJective for the.> era of expanded 
peaceful usC' without guar~n1 !es; that tJ!w. Commis ion 1 .as an 
altC'rnativl' to price guaranties m accomp!t hmg the t .ransiL.I~n to 
a free market consider tonnage guarantH.'S basC'd upon military 
requir('ments· ' any guaranties ~hou lcl be rcvicwl'tl annually and 
extended on ~ 5-year moving basis only if j usti:fit'd by military 
rcq uiremcn ts; . . 

6. the guaralJtecd price sc}wdull's for the pr~ductwn ~f specu~.l 
nuclear materials he declassified to make poss1bk public examJ
na tion of this important financial de,· icC'; 

7. the Commission sell radioisotopes at 20 pc.>rcent of cost for 
use in all research in the fields of general sciC'nce, agriculture , 
and industry, as well as in diagnosis and clinical use in the fil'ld 
of medicine; and 

8. the study prepared by the Department of the Treasury be 
examined as a valuable exposition of important and often
misunderstood financial techniques. (See vol. 2, ch. 16.) 

P.\TE NTS 

PatC'nts can sl imula te priYa tc in W'Stm!'n t in Ill<' dl'nlopm<'n t of 
peaceful uses of atomir C'nrrg)' . The abRC'nCC' of r lC'ar pitlC'nt polici<'s 
or ambiguity in administration c·an seriousl)' rC'tard. The 1954 act 
for thr mo t part accompli lws the sam<' objPC"tiws ns the normal 
patents system and al the.> ~amr timC' protects t!JC' pulJlic against un
warranted abusC' or monopoly. RC'turn of pa,tents on pc.>ardul atomic 
applications lo thC' normal system must be thC' ohjrctivC'. In the 
meantime, prompt and dC'finitiw statc.>mC'nts of Commission patent 
policy arc.> rurrc.>ntl.Y morC' C'SSC'ntial than !"('Vision of I hr pa,trn l pro
,·isions of the 1954 act. 

'vV <' rC'commend: 
I . that thC' Commission announrC' its compll't (' interpretation 

of patC'nt provisions rdating to private developmrnt of peacl'ful 
uses promptly, not on a piecC'meal or casC'-by-case hasis; 

2. that the Commission notifv inventors promptly as to the 
intentions of the GovemmC'nl w1th r<'gard to thC' filing of applica
tions for patent rights in foreign countrirs on inwntions to which 
title in the United States rests with the Commission and authorize 
the inventors to file applications for patent rights in foreign 
countries where the Commission chooses not to do so; and 

:3. that the complete review of the pa lent provi~ions of the 
1954 act by the Joint CommittC'e be set asiclC' until the e:>-l) ira
ti.o~ da t.e rC'la~ing to the reserve power compulsory licensing pro
vtswns m sectwn 153 (b)-September 1, 1959- is closer at band. 
There are many other important policy issue which require more 
prompt attention. 
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GovE:R)I MBNT 0RGANIZ.\TION 

Thr peaceful uses of atomic energy afl'ect the functions of almost 
every departmen L and agency of the executive branch and all of the 
f·orresponcling committees of Lbe Congress. Organization of both 
brau('hes of our Government must be directed towar·d acceptance of 
the fact that the era of atomic centralization in the Government in 
general and the Commission in particular ended with the decision to 
press forward with peaceful uses. 

There is no actual focal point in the Commis ·ion for the integration 
of policies and programs rrlatrd Lo pcareful uses f'Omparable to the 
focus and impeL us provided for military applicaLiont::. Y ct the urgency 
for exploration of both is ra.picll.r approaching equality as a matter 
of national policy. 

In Ll1e transition from primarily military orienLrLtion to dual rm
phasis. the speed with wbi ·h the Congress recognilles problems and 
adjusts legislativl' policy will be of great importance in dctermininO' 
the rate aud conLinuit~- of progrC'ss. The need for a mutuality of 
understanding bt'L ween the .Joint CommiLLee on Atomic Energy and 
the Atomic Energy Commission and for leaclrrship on the part. of 
both to a C"ommon end is of greater importance today than ever 
b fore. 

We thercfon' recommend: 
L that the Commission provide a real focal point within its 

organizatiou at which are concentrated authorit.v and respon
sibility for defining the integrated objective. for research and 
development of the peaceful uses of atomic energy, both at 
home and abroad, for establishing definitr requirements with 
time scales for accomplishment of these objectives, and for assur
ing expeditious execution of tbe necessary programs and projects; 

2. that other departments and agencirs of the executive branch 
be encouraged to develop their own organizations for dealing 
with their functional intere ts in peaceful uses of atomic energy, 
drawing upon the Commission for advice and services rather 
than leaning on tbC' C'ommis ion or delegating their functions to 
it. 

'3. that the .Joint Committee on Atomic Energy continue to 
serve Lhe Congress as a mechani m for balanciug the interests 
of the Nation in both pl'aceful and militar~' atomic pursuits and 
for providing the Congress and the Nation, through hearings, 
reports, and by other means, with a constantly expanding but 
realistic understanding of tbe import of peaceful usC's of atomic 
energy to the American way of life, economy, industry, employ
ment and natural reso1]rces, and to our international leadership; 
H.nd, 

4. thaL the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy recognize 
deficiencies in law, act expeditiously to make appropriale adju t
ments and clarificaLion in law, and provide the Commission and 
other agencies and departmenls of the executive branch concerned 
with peaceful uses of atomic cnerg,v with opportunity for sympa
thetic consultation, ns \\·ell as conducting continuo11s critical 
but constructive eva! uaLions. 



CHAPTER I- CURRENT FRAMEWORK FOR THE DEVELOP-
ME!IIT OF PEACEFUL USES OF ATOMIC ENERGY 
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1.3 .1. Ownership of Material. 
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1.5. Conclusions. 

1.1. HISTORY, 1939-56 
The inherent possibilities of releasing atomic energy have been sus

pected for many years. But only since 1939 have the real prospects 
for using atomic energy begun to unfold. The atomic age began in 
1939 with the discovering of nuclear fission, an event which coincided 
with the outbreak of World War II. 

From a start in research in 1939, motivated in the scientific com
munity primarily by tho groat peaceful potential, atomic activity 
became almost exclusively military during the period between 1941 
and 1945. Though achievements wore made relating Lo tho metal
lurgy of manium, plutonium, and other now materials, and to the 
application of many beneficial effects of radiation to people and mate
rials, most of tho $2 billion spent dming World War II on atomic 
energy was initially directed toward development and production of 
weapons essential to our survival as a free nation. tlany wartime 
laboratories and plants were built for pmely military objectives and 
had a short useful life. Other facilities adaptable to peacetime uses 
had the characteristics and efficiency required for permanent use. 

World War II ended with the world in a state of physical and emo
tional exhaustion. Nowhere was this more clear than in that part of 
the American scientific community devoted to development and pro
duction of the first atomic bomb. Scientists, engineers, and those with 
newly acquired atomic production know-how, were deeply affected 
by the magnitude of what they had done. Tho result of isolation, 
secrecy, fatigue, repugnance, and accomplishment of the wartime goal 
was a general feeling of letdown. Hw1dreds of key wartime employees 
left United States atomic technological centers with a sense of relief 
and escape. 

Behind, they left a vacnnm. There was no national policy, no 
dirccLion of na.Lional atomic dfort. Those \Yho remained had their 
hands full just keeping a semblance of a program together. National 
and international aLtention was focused in 1946 on the American 

19 
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proposal to put atomic energy under internaLion.al control. So.'·ict 
rejection of the proposal caus~cl the concc·n~ration b.v ~he mtcd 
States on military uses of alonuc cncrg\·. Tlus rconentatwn toward 
military uses was not fully appreciated by some American people 
for mOJ)ths, b)- the rest for years. . . . 

During World War II, in moments of ~·elaxatton, many sc icnttsts 
had explored ideas of peaceful uses of atomtc energy. They trnded to 
minimize, however, the complrxitics of converting these ideas into 
properly engineered accomplishments. The task ~roved l~nge r titan 
expected, and tbere '~ras no c~ncer~,..cl program m the unmcdmtc 
post\Yar period to put mten e efforts mto d.c'.·clopmcnt of nonwcapon 
uses. These uses included lO\Y-cost dccLnctt.'- from the atom, and 
propulsion of aircraft and true submarines. 2\[eanwhi~e, the An~rrican 
people were barraged with fabulous stones. Expect~LLOns ran lug!;. 

But during the years from 1946 to 1?49, the pubhc saw noneof. the 
much-publicized peaceful uses rome mt,o gcnrral usr. Prec!IcliOn 
failed to materialize rapidly. By 1949, men in thr street throughout 
the \YOrld assumed that atomic en erg.'' meant only weapons, weapons 
more terrible than ever known. Atomic rnergy was a mysterious 
something not Lo be understood by everyda)' folks. It became a 
symbol-especially abroad-of sheer miliLar~- might. This att.itudr 
in large part \Yas due to thf' intense veil of secrecy which in 1946 \Yas 
cb·a\\'11 around the nuclear field b.'- thr first comprchensin law govern
ing atomic energy. 

The Atomic Energy Act of 1946 reflf'ctecl all the high hopes of that 
time for peaceful uses and for international control. At the same lime 
the 1946 law made all atomic development an absolutE' Gonrnment. 
monopol:v; it placed complete autl1ority in the hands of a fi,Te-man 
civilian Commission. Strong emphasis was placed on making atomic 
weapons our paramount national defense . Onl~r 1 responsible public 
body was entitled b:v law to have all the facts: the ne\\ 18-man Joint 
Congressional Committee on Atomic Energy. As administered dur
ing the 1946- 49 period, tho 1946 acL effectively barred creation of a 
public opinion informed on atomic encrg)r. Frequent reassming 
statements by public officials encouraged th public to have confidence 
that the American atomic-energ.'- program was sufficiently vigorous 
and productive. Such statements tenclNl to confirm the popular 
view that an informed public opinion was not necessary to sound 
national atomic policy for peace or war. · 

During th~ 194~-.49 period-~v:hile Russia '1\-as energ tically building 
up an atorruc mJhtary capabil1t:v-advocates of increased atomic
weapon research and production in the United States, meanwhile , 
met stiff resistance. Even Lop military policvmakcrs did not think 
in terms of large stockpiles of nuclear 1veapomi. 

With the announcement in September 1949 of the first Soviet atomic
weapon test , the Western World-especially Amrrica- vms shocked 
to discover that Ru sia meant business. The American reaction took 
two turns: t.he one, feverish stimulation of atomic weapon research 
and productwn; the other, a wave of fear of Communist. infiltration. 
C~1arg;es of espio~age and subversion became commonplace. ::'vfany 
sCientists a~d engmeers who h.ad been ?f a liberal tum of mind during 
the depressiOn years of the: thut1es behev.ecl themselves open Lo public 
attack. It became a stgmficant depressmg force in the research and 
development community. This climate of suspicion was enhanced by 
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the uncovering of Lhe actual Soviet spy achievements of Dr. Klaus 
Fuchs and others who had worked on the United States wartime 
atomic proj ect . 

On the other hand, an attitude toward national defense approaching 
that of wartim began to Lake shape around Lbe beginning of 1950 and 
was emphasized by the outbreak of hostilities in Korea later in that 
year. Larger expcnditm·es for national defense were again acceptable 
to ~he American people. Uranium 235 and plutonium production 
facilities were cxpanderl full speed. The military were urged to ex
pand their procurement of atomic weapons. Research on thermo
nuclear weapons, revived from the doldrums, was given top national 
priority. At the same Lime, the program for atomic submarines and 
aircraft finally b gun to get upport of Lhe kind needed to get results. 
Thus, for the first Lime, mtojor effort began Lo be devoted to atomic 
military developments which could also have peaceful uses. 

With the prosp cL of achievement of usable atomic propulsion sys
tems for the avy and Air Force, and of atomic electric-power
generating unit, for remote military bases, American industry began 
in 1950 to move onto Lhe atomic scene in force. Several companies 
had operated production plants and carried on research activities 
under Go\rernmcnL contract. Undoubtedly, part of their compensa
tion for this effort lay in Lhe hope that someday this background 
knowledge would give them a substantial background for the develop
ment of peaceful commercial uses of atomic energy. 

From 1949 on more and more companies began to interest them
selves in tho peacetime atom. .:\ [anufacturcrfl saw a prospect of pro
ducing substantial numbers of atomic power and propulsion plants for 
the military, aml saw also Lhe later prospect of civilian customers of 
comparable d cvices. 

By the end of 1953 it was clear that Am rican private enterprise 
was interested in carrying forwar l some portion, as yet undefined, of 
the bu1·deu of developing some applications of atomic energy r equiring 
large research and development investments. 

ln partial response Lo req uosts of private industry, but before this 
private interest came into clear focus, however, the Congress revised 
the law, adopting Lhe Atomic Energy Act of 1954. This sweeping 
revision replaced a relatively simple Government monopoly with a 
complex structu re for regulation of private activities. At the same 
Lime, it gave wide discretionary authority to the Commission to stimu
late and aiel private development. The new law called for an exten
sive hift in attitude from the previous exclusive emphasis on military 
uses by the Commission. ~'lany new provisions required Commission 
interpretation and action before industry could tell what it could or 
could not clo. The task of currying out the new peaceful responsibili
ties competed for the time of the Commission organization; it com
peted with th continu ed conducL of the va t operating responsibilities 
of research, development, and protluclion in connection wilh the mili
Lary program of which the Commission had in no \vay been relieved. 

To some extent, Lhe 1954 act anticipated a state of atomic tech
nology not yet actually achieved even now, 18 months after it<> 
passage. On Llw other band, it was barely compleLcd soon enough 
to give the United StaLes the Ilexibility needed to main Lain leadership 
in the international scene. The enthusiastic worldwide reception 
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accorded to the United States proposal in December 1953 for peaceful 
international atomic development indicated that th~ people of the 
world were weary of living on substandard se~les m the constant 
shadow of another global war. Some oth~r natwns ~ppeared cl~t.er
mined to o-et on with peaceful uses of atomic energy Without awa1tmg 
accomplishment of broad international controls. However, some by
products of such peaceful uses, particularly of atomic J?Owerplants 
can nevertheless be diverted to the manufacture of atom1c weapons . 
It I~emains to be' seen whether the desire to get on with realization 
of the benefits of peaceful uses of atomic energy will force establish
ment of an international coatrol mechanism as the United States has 
been urging and must continue to seek, or whether, instead, the world 
will add this military potential to other military r~sks ah·eady in 
existence. 

1.2. INTERNATIONAL VERSUS DOMESTIC PRE SURES 
AND ATTITUDES 

The pressures in the United States for development of peaceful 
uses of atomic energy differ somewhat ·from those in other countries. 
The United States has most of the elements of a prosperous economy. 
Supplies of fuel ::mel food, efficient productive capacities, and efficient 
distribution of goods, for example, are ha ic national streno-ths. There 
is no current urgent need for new sources of fuel for the production of 
electric energy. 

However, om· present relative abundance of other energy som-ces 
has not lessened interest in realizing the potentialities of this new 
source of energy. Intelligent and consistent effort to develop this new 
source of power will assure that the growing energy demands of a 
dynamic and eA.-pandino- economy will be fully meL without the need of 
resorting to future crash-development programs. 

The Federal Government spends freely for research and develop
ment, however, primarily onl)r in relation to national defense. The 
scientific community has grown accustomed to this pattern in les 
than two decades. ). fany scientific and engineeri11g achievement 
useful for peacetime pmposes ha vc been h:',r:products of military efforts. 

In many foreign nations the pressmes arc quite different. England 
needs atomic power now, for it is running low in the production of 
coal and has no domestic oil supply. ~1any underdeveloped nations 
lack either adequate conventional fuel resources or the industrial 
complex needed to exJ?loit Ll1em. Most parts of the world arc not yet 
at th~ pomt of possessmg adequate food supplies. To some countries, 
ato!mc e!lergy offers. the m~ans of maintaining standards of living 
wluch nught otherwise fall m Lhe next decade. To others, atomic 
energy offers a possible shortcut on tbe diff1cult road to industriali
zation and higher living standards. 

But in some areas of peaceful atomic n.pplication having humani
tanan mms, all people have common interests. The e arc the area 
where the l~ast emphasis _hn.s hreu phtced on secrecy. Steady, al
though rclallvcly unpubheizecl progr('SS bas been made in basic scien
tific fields- cspeciall,\' medicine, public. health, agrieulLuro and animal 
husbandry .. Smal~ mv stmP!lts are already yielding significant re
tm·!lS. In m.clustmthzcd natwns, such as Sweden, England, and the 
Umted States, progress has also been steady in general in<lustrial ap-
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plications of atomic energy. Radioisotopes and radiation devices 
are already adding substantially to industrial efficiency in scores of 
goods-producing activities. 

1.3. PRESENT GOVERNMENT POLICIES 
American development of peaceful uses of atomic energy exists ill 

the context of complex prcssmcs, all of which must be understood if 
the whole pattern now and in Lhc future is to be appraised realistically. 
Important among these is public attitude. Secrecy and atomic mat
ters were long associated in t.he public mind. From 1954 onward, 
this situation began to correct itself. By pas age of the 1954 act, 
the Congrcs in a sense invited expression of public and private atti
tudes, problems, and pressures. Public hearings before the Joint 
Committee in Fcbruan· <llld l\Iarch 1955 demonstrated the caution 
and he itancy of private citizens in expressing their opinions of actions 
of the executive and legisla.tivc bra.nchcs of Government in dealing 
with tho development of the peaceful uses of atomic energy. 

The principal burden for the hifL from alomic monopoly and con
centration on military applit:ations to normal patterns was placed on 
the Commi ion. This on agcnc.v has the task of transforming itself 
from an orientation strictly military to an orientation at once military 
and peaceful. 

The rate of development of peaceful uses of atomic energy in the 
United States, for employment both at home and abroad, is controlled 
by nontechnical factors as much as by technical developments. 
There arc important nontechnical areas in which Government policies 
play a controlling role. 

1.3.1. OWNERSHIP OF 11ATEHIAL 

The 1954 act, as did its predecessor, the 1946 act, gives title to all 
special nuclear materials to the Federal Government. The charge 
made for possessing or using such materials and prices paid for the 
production of now pecial nuclear materials- even the prospects for 
availability of such materials- are determined by the Commission. 
Private investors can own plants but not the special nuclear material 
needed to nm them. 

The 1954 act pr eludes the growth of a free market in special 
nuclear material, hence forces private industry to depend on the 
Commission for its economic future. The duration and character of 
the assurances of availability of materials and charges and prices for 
materials are controlled exclusively by the Commission. 

1.3.2 LICE SING AND REGULATION 

In another manner the Commission can also influence the rate of 
development; namely, through discharge of its licensing and regula
tory fUJ1etions. The Atomic Energy Commission is not sufficiently 
advanced in its development of licensing procedures and in the pro
mulgation and enfor ement of regulation , however, to permit evalua
tion of how licensing and regulatory authority will be exercised. Nor 
is industry yet at tho point where Commission administration of its 
licensing and regulatory authority is being tested. Nevertheless, 
these are clearly potential mechanisms for exercise of Government 
influence on the rate of development of peaceful uses of atomic energy. 
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1.3.3. PATENTS 

The American paLeut system is (lesigncd to serve as a stimulus to 

privatn initiative and invention. In the field of atomic energy, how
ever, private patents derived f1·om any relaLionship with the Com

mission can be obtained only if the Commission waives its claims to 

the inventions. Until September 1959, the Commis. ion or other 

int.ere ted parties can take action to force the private patcntbolcler to 

make his patent available to other potential u ers. These arc de

part.mcs from the normal pat<:>nt sysLrm. To this extent the incen
ti\·es of the patent system for exercise of privaLe initiative in the 

deYelopment of peaceful uses of atomic energy diffC'r from those on 

the normal industrial scone. 
The Commission bas authority, however, to prescribe in advance the 

conditions under which it will exercise its rights to new atomic 

inventions. A mechanism has, thus, be 'n proviclccl for almost com

plete restoration of patent normaley. The Commission has waived 

its claims to private inventions arising out of licenses, pmehases of 

radioisotopes, and access to confidential restricted data. Such 

patent-policy decisions by the Commission can affect the rate of 
development of peaceful uses by private invonLors. 

1.3.4. RESEAUCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

Though patent policy can influence the rate of private development 

in ome degree, Federal policies on the conduct of rc.<Jea1·ch and 
development for peaceful uses of atomie enel'gy may well be more 

nearly controlling. 
These polieics may be applied in two ways: 
The Commission has statutory authority and responsibility to con

duct such development either in its own facilities or by arrangement 

with others, including industrial organizations, universities, and pTi

vate indi vicluals. Tho results of all such research and development 

are public property. Access to these results is restricted only insofar 
as national secmity requirements intervene. 

In contrast with private industry, the Commission has in e:>.'istence 
large modernreseareh facilities completely staifed. The Commission 

has authority to conduct research and development in these labora
tories for private industry where such contracts will advance tech
nology of inLercsL to the Commission. 

The Commission can take on such work in response to requests, 

make charges below cost and give private patent rights to private 
individuals financing such work. ~VIilitary rescareh projects and 

other projeets of inlerel:lt to the Commission can, however, completely 

absorb the Governmt'nt laboratory capaeity. Striking a balance 

between the e two extremes is entirely within the discretionary 
authority of the Commission. 

1.3.5. HAZARDS AND INSURANCE 

The Atomic Energy Act of 1954 requires licensees to a sumo full 
liability for any damage resulting from licensed private activities. 

The Commission has no discretionary authority in this area. As 

peaceful us~s of atomic ~nergy reaeh a stage of tcclmological develop

ment S11ffi_c10n_t to p~nmt commercial applications, the economics of 

sue? upphr~twn :nll come _to depend in some measure upon the 
actwns reqmrecl to msmo agamst potential hazards to safety and pub-
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lie health. Adequate knowledge of these hazards has not yet been 
fully developed, especially with regard to long-term effects of radiation, 
and radioactive contamination of humans, animals, and croplands. 

The risks entailed in peaceful uses of atomic energy are thought by 
some prospective private licensees and insurance companies to be 
greater than can be covered by normal insurance. Exploration of 
ways of guarding against extremes of public liability and of means of 
assuming the full extent of such risks is in progress. 
1.3.6. SEcRECY AND CoNTROL OF IxFORMATION 

One of the complicating factors in pron:i.pt development and appli
cation of peaceful uses of atomic energy i the interrelation hip of 
much of the technology required for peaceful uses with the technology 
required for military uses. Information of military significance 
affects national security and is therefore controlled. Although the 
Commission is encomaged by the 1954 act to disseminate atomic 
technology as widely as possible, the Commission nevertheless has 
absolu L responsibility for controlling atomic information, called 
"restricted data," in such way as to safeguard national security. 

A complex information control system is in effect to assure that 
sensitive information is available only to tbo e who need it in order 
to accomplish pecific national security objectives. Inevitably, there 
must be included within this category any information which might 
either eli close American militm·y progress and intentions or aid any 
potential enemy in accomplishing comparablr ends with more speed 
and le s work. Social, political, and national security pressmes Lend 
to discomage risk t,aking in disseminaLion of such information. 

At the same time, potential pTivate investors, denied or given only 
limited access to such information, fear that technical data of sig
nificance to the propriety of their own investments may be con
cealed from them by clas ification, and, thus, that much research 
effort and expense be needlessly incurred. Pressmes, therefore, exist 
both for and against wider dissemination of technical atomic know
how. In balancing these pressures, the Commission and the Defense 
D epartment have within their complete control a powerful tool for 
varying the rate of speed of development and application of peaceful 
uses of atomic energy. 
1.3. 7. FrN ANCIAL ENVIRONMENT 

Few peaceful uses of atomic energy have as yet any demonstrated 
profitability. The investment required in research and development 
frequenLly appears to be large, and the time necessary for profitable 
completion lengthy. The growth of a private atomic industry can 
therefore be influenced through direct and indirect financial induce
ments offered by the Federal Government. Among these are certain 
tax advantages, Federal Government financing of vital reseaTch and 
development, waivers of charges for special nuclear materials, placing 
of Government orders for atomic products and services with commer
cial organizations instead of filling them in Government-owned facil
ities, and assurances of firm futme prices for atomic fuels and for 
production of special nuclear materials in licensed plants. 
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1.3.8. :MANPOWER AND EDUCATION 

Regardless of how the Federal Govcrnmen~ and i~s departments 
and a"'encies resolve all the factors for and agamst rap1d development 
described thus far, one factor-which is not properly identified in 
atomic laws or national policy-may very well dcte~·mme the. ov~r~ll 
rate of peaceful atomic development. That f~ctor IS th~ ~vailab1hty 
of enough men and women with the proper skills and tram~ng .. Busi
ness and Government, military and peac~f~l uses are now m v1gor~us 
competition for scientists, engineers, admunstrators, and. workers w1th 
special skills and training in the atomic field as well as m all fields of 
science and engineering. No exhaustive study of supply and demand 
for such people in peaceful and military atomic pursuits has been made. 
The Federal Government-tlu·ough its actions and policies with rela
tion to the support of education and by reason of demands it genera tes 
for such people-has vast influence in determining whether t,he realiza
tion of pea.ceful uses of atomic energy can be spe >ded. The substan
tive chapters of our report, which follow, should be examined in the 
light of this underlying factor of manpower supply and demand. 

1.4. CURRENT FRA"HEWORK FOR INTERNATIO AL DE
VELOPMENT 

The 1954 act authorizes the Federal Government to nter into 
specially negotiated agreements with individual foreign govcrmnen ts. 
These agreements, called bilateral agrc('ments for eooperat.ion, can 
provide for United States assistance in all peaceful uses of atomic 
energy including atomic-power reactors. There is also separate stat
utory provision for international militar~T atomic arrang<'ments with 
groups of foreign countries. The extent to which classified information 
can be given to foreign governments is balanced against the adequacy 
of the safeguards which these foreign gowrnmen ts can provide. 

Thus all United States intema,tional activity in peaceful uses is on 
a government-to-government basis. American manufacturers on their 
own initiative cannot tell foreign officials or businessmen an:v cla sified 
information. Only in cases ·where an agreement brtween the United 
States and a foreign government exists can such classified conversa
tions take place. And even then, the information must be limited to 
that covered by the agreement and mnst be exchanged only after 
Commission approval of the United States individuals or firms in
volved, and after designation by the foreign government of its author
ized representatives or agents. Twenty-seven bilateral agrc<'ments 
exist, of which only three provide for exchange of atomic power infor
mation. Some countries arc not yet in a po ilion to do more than 
send students to the United States for training in colleges, univcr ities, 
and the spec1al schools set up by the Commission at its laboratoric 
for this purpose. Others are ready to start building research reftctors, 
roughly 50 percent of the cost of which t.l10 United States has pledged 
itself to finance. 

There is nothing, however, to prevent United States citizens from 
~liscuss~ng unclassified atomic i?-formation with any foreigner. There 
1s nothmg to prevent any fore1gner from placin"' orders with United 
States manufactmm:s for ato~ic facilities or equipment conditional 
on approval of tb01r. respective governments under the provisions 
of present or futme bilateral agreements. The availability to foreign 
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counLries of nuclear fuels, fuel fabrication, and fuel reprocessing from 
the United StaLes is discussed m chapter 9. Nuclear fuel has been 
earmarked by Lhc United t:>Lates for foreign research reactors, and 
the Commission has indicated it C:\.--perts Lo be able to furnish fuel 
for foreign powerplants (sec vol. 2, ch. 2). 

UniLed States participation in any internaLional agency for the 
development of praceful usrs of at.omic energy rcqui:rrs flll"Lher con
~rcssional action in the form of approval of treaties or passage of 
laws confirming exccu tive agreements. 

1.5. CONCLUSIONS 
Government dominancr of almost all uses of aLomic energy

arising from the defense needs of the N al.ion- h< s been modified by 
the 1954 act. Now we arr in a talc of transition looking toward 
both Government !'Lncl non-Govc'mmeni activities in development nnd 
application of peacdul usc . Thr framework for ihc transition, as 
contained in the J 9.'J4 act, nreds cont.inuous study and revision so lhat 
the staLuLory modificaLions l'N{Uired for future development of peace
ful uses will be achicve<l smoothly raLl1cr than by cl rastic or abrupt 
acLion. 

Suggestions for ways in which to modify the 1954 act and its 
administration an' rxamined in this report, first from the standpoint 
of the variou peacpful usc·, themselves, and th<'n from Lhc standpoint 
of Lhe role of the Clo\' l'l"llffienl. Thr net result is an indication of how 
the transitional fram 'Work should be cbangNl, together with some 
suggesLions as lo tho order in which Lho chang0s should be made for 
orckrly Lran ilion. 



CHAPTER 2- ATOMIC POWER 

2.1. Introduetiou and Summary. 
2.2. Trchnological Status. 
2.:3. Electric G('rwraLing CapabiliLy in thr United StaLes. 
2.4. Growth Pattern of Atomic Power GeneraLion in Lhe United States. 
2.5. The Impact of CompetiLive Atomic Power. 

2.5.1. In lroducLion. 
2 . .5.2. ImpacL on the Electric Power Equipment Industry. 
2.5.:3. Impact on Lhe Electric Power Generating Industry. 
2.5.4. lmpucL on Conventional Fuc'l Resources. 

2.5.4.1. onvt'ntional Energy Rc ourecs. 
2 .. 1.4.2. Impact on the CoallndusLry. 
2.5.4.:3. Impact on the Oil and N aLural Gas Industries. 
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2.5.G. JmpacL on t'ranium :-.lining and Processing Industries. 
2.5.7. G!'llt'ral Impact Considerations. 

2.6. Conclusion>; and Rrcomnwndations. 

2.1. IKTRODCCTIOX AKD SU.:-.DIARY 
Th<.' growth of l'l<.'ctric pow<.'l' <.'xprcss<.'s in one simple index the 

American miraclr of productivity and living Landards. Our electric
generating Citpability ha more than doubled since Lhe close of World 
War II, and no\\- stands close Lo 115 million kilowatts. If this rate 
of growth continues over the next 25 years, Lhe atomic-power capa
bility of the Cnited t>tates in 1980 could he larger Lhan our enLire 
electric-gent'rating capacit)- now. 

Yet so huge, so complex, so adaptive, so ever changing is Lhe 
American ('Conomy tlHlt the coming of economic clecLric power from 
nuclear fission would proha,bly have many lwncficial and few, if any, 
disruptive impacts . Sprcial impact of atomic power may be hard to 
isolate, 25 year from now, from the sum of the fore<.' which will have 
come to betH on the power economy of the world's greatest energy 
US01'. 

\Vi thin 2.') year.· our total t'lectrical output may have gone up 3 to 
5 tim('S. If so, thr mtlionnl investmt'nt in generating, transmission 
and dis tribution far·ilities will have risen from around $40 billion to 
between $12.5 and $210 billion. 

1; ing forecast::> f<tvorable to a high rate of atomic-pmver growth, 
atomic reactors would , in 1980, still bo gt'ncraLing less than a fom-th 
of our power. 'Csing fm·('casts pe imistic. to the u e of fossil fuels, 
steam powcrplan ts LhPn will still be burning more than 60 percent 
more coal than they do today. 

Changes in the pattern of coal-mining employment m·e Laking place 
now. There may be ftrrthcr dislocations by 19 0, but, if o, they will 
r esulL primaril.v from the mining of more tons of coal by fewer men
not from inroads of atomic electric power. 

The oil ind usLry could lose its entire electric-power-generation 
mark<.'L, yeL find thi loss could be off eL by 6 months' normal increase 
in total United States petroleum demand. 

29 
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Tho economics of natural gas will probably make that industry 
happy to hand over its central electric sta~ion market to coal or atomic 
power. Fomteen percent of present .Umted States natural-gas o~lt
put, \~hich can be upgrade~ .t<? domestw and othc,~·,morr r·rn.nm.f'rn t.r \'('. 
uses 1s now burned by utihtJCs at low pnccs. lhe gns-dJHtnbutwn 
indt{stry may even tum to atomic r actors for manufacture of artificial 
gas ~y g~.sification of coal, in order to meet demands for gas at eco-
nomic pnces. . . . 

For the railroad industry, p1lhcad electnc-power gcnera,twn and 
alternate means of coal transportation arc more probable cau e of 
dislocation tha,n the ca.pture hy atomic power of a, moderate share 
of a rapidly expanding po\\-cr _markeL. . . 

Dislocations due to fluctuatmg demands may occur m the uranmm
mining industry but, if so, they can come only from changing mili
tary demands, ~-ather than from the failure of peacetime atomic 
power to emerge as a substa.ntial customer. 

Cheap atomic power will never be free. Even with zero fuel costs, 
power users must still pay capital carrying charges, operating, main
tenance, and transmi sion expenses. And to these taxes, must be 
added for private power producers. 

Plant location is generall)r determinrd by labor supply, water 
supply, nearness to markets or ra,,- materials. Low-cost rlectric 
power may, however, be the key to further me('hanization,.or t.o racli
cally new processes in chemistry and metallurgy, t.hu lcadmg to new 
industrial patterns not now foreseeable. 

For all these man,v po siblc events to come to pa. s, ihr sa.ff?ty record 
of atomic rcfldors will have to br good. Thus, by 19 0 atomic power
plants should already have blend0d unobtrusively into tb0 nwLro
polita,n scene. The "insur·ancr problem," stemming from potential 
hazards, then should have receded into prop0r perspective. 

Atomic power may develop more or· less rapidly t han we s11ggcst. 
If it grows more slmdy, certainly it. would have less impact. 

Various force in the domestic economy may require atomic power 
to grow more rapidly. \Ve may J)('ed to press its growth to forestall 
disruption from quite unrrlated- and unfores cahle- ca,uses. 

For example, the lowrr of the two po\\·cr foreca ts used in Lhis report 
requires a 50-percent higher rate of coal production than the coal 
industry has ever achieved. Should problems of production faf'ilities, 
manpower, or increased cosc prevent coal from meeting the rising 
demand at competitive pric·cs, nudcar power would come more 
rapicUy. 

It is not surprising that tho prospect of gcnerati ng elect ric power 
from nuelcar fission has been greeted botl1 wit.b overoptimism and over
pessimism. To some, atomic power seems to promi ·c to remove all 
limits to our ability to produce and consume. To others it raises the 
fear of obsoles~cnce of capital investmcut and disruptio;1 of employ
ment. Reilcc~wn upon t!1~ nature of our highly developed indu trial 
economy and1ts adaptab1ht,y to change makes it clear that there arc 
no facts to support eitlwr of these extreme views. 

If one thing is clear, it is that much still be clone before atomic 
power becomes .widely commercially competi~ive . Even then, atomic 
powerplants will have to be constructed m subslantial numbers 
before they will have any significant influence on the American 
economy. 
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In the long run, such technological advances as nuclear power add 
impetus to the dynamic clements of economic expansion. From the 
crucible of change comes abundance. Sudden changes in established 
economic and social patterns seldom flow from any single technological 
advance. 

No single forecast, no range of forecasts, can be devised at this 
stage of atomic-power development which will be conclusive-except 
to forecast that the manner in which tho Nation approaches such 
developments will conLrol tho speed with which the benefiLs will come 
and the degree to which impact is felt. A generation from now we 
will probably be concerned with newer forces now just beginning to 
stir, as today we are concerned with power from nuclear fission. 
Among these for cs may- or may not-be power from thermonuclear 
fusion, which is di.scussrd in tho next chapter. 

2.2. TECfu~OLOGICAL STATUS 
W o do not need here to inquire into whether electrical energy can 

be p;eneratcd from nuclear G sion. Technical feasibility has been 
established, both in the Unit<'d States and abroad. 

A$ of January l, 19.56, plans were well along for the construction 
in t,his country of th:t·ec nuclear fueled "demonstra.tion" plants totaling 
400,000 kilowatts of electric-generating capacity; proposals were 
actively under negotiation for construction of four more such plant 
totaling 400,000 kilowatts. 

The first "demonstration" plant should be complrted in 1957. 
Others should be finished and in operation before or during 1960 . 
Experience from Lheir opcralion should tell how to make nuclear power 
commercially feasible-eompctiLivc with conventionally fueled plants. 
For the purposes of tl>e panel's study of in1pact, we have assumed, and 
we believe, that. atomic power will be demonstrated to be commercially 
feasible, and Lhat a subsequent generation of n.tomic plants will be 
economically competitive. 

That atomic reactor can be substituLcd for boilers burning con
von Lional fuels "as recogniz.ed as soon as it became clear that self
susLaining chain rei'Lclions could be brought about in proper assemblies 
of fissionable uranium. How lo do it compeLitiYcly has been receiving 
increa. ing attention in recent yrars and still taxes the ingenuit.v of 
those engaged in Lhe research and development programs. The various 
CA.1)Crimenls involved in t l1e multiplr approachc must follow one upon 
anolher in an ordcrl:v sequence. They arc time consuming, complex, 
and frcquentl)r involve expellsivo special cxprrimental facilities which 
must also first be designed and built . 

Tho fu·st large poweT-produoing installations in Lhc 'United States 
were for military propulsion systems for the submarin s Nautilus 
and Seawo/j. Cost of power was not a principal factor in t.bpse de
signs. Those and other military reactor projects have contribuLecl 
substantially Lo engineering and technical kno,dedge, but reprn ent a 
cour e different from those which must be followed for ciYilian appli
cations. The experimental efl'orLs canied forward by the Commission 
for civilian power have benefited nevertheless from the knowledge 
developed in the military projects. By 1953, these efforts had ad
vanced sufficiently to warrant the construction of the first large central 
civilian atomic-power station which would "demonstrate" the engi
neering, manufactming, and operating problems involved in civilian 
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nuclear plants. This is the pressurized water reactor plant being built 
at Shippingport, Pa., as a joint Commission-industry vcntme . It is 
due for completion in 1957. 

Some of the early reactor experiments have been completed and 
have heen supplanted by more a.dvanced experiments. Proposals 
for construction and operation of "clemonst.ration" plants, submitted 
by indus try in response Lo a Commission invitation, are primarily 
based upon results of the research and development programs being 
carried forward by the Commission. Brief dese1iptions of the various 
experiments and "demonstrations," both proposed and in process, 
are given in table I. The additional projects which may result from 
proposals to develop and construct small civilian atomic powerplants, 
having 5,000 to 40,000 kilowatts of electric-generating capability, 
invited by the AEC in the fall of 1955, are not. yet available. 

TABLE I.-Civilian use reactor experiments and nuclear power demonstmtion plants 
actual or proposed as of the end of 1955 

Type ~ponsor 

Estimated rost ' 
(millions or dollars) 

Power Research 
level and 

k!lowatts development 

}t'ahrication 
nncl con· 
slrurtion 

Total 

REACTOR EXPERIMENTS 

(a) Sodium reactor experiment. 

(b) E~pcrlmental boiling water 
rf'actor. 

~~~Pri
-----------1---------·1-----1---~-~-~~--

(c) Homogeneous reactor ex
periment 0:o. 2. 

(d) Experimental breeder re
actor No.2. 

(e) Organic rnodrr~ted re<1ctor 
experiment. 

(/) Liquid metalfuelcd reactor 
experiment. 

' 'DEMOKSTRATIOX'' PLAJ\TS 

(a) Pressurized water reactor 
(in operation 1957). 

(b) Boiling water reactor (in 
operation 1960). 

(c) Fast Breeder Reactor (in 
operation 1959). 

(d) Pr~ssurizcd water reactor 
(in operation 1959). 

(e) Aqueous homogeneous re
actor (in operation 1962). 

(f) Sodium graphite reactor 
(in operation 1959). 

(O) Pressurized water reactor 
(in operation 1958). 

AEC-:-Iorth Americ.an 
,\ ,·iatlon, Inc. 

220,000 '8.4 '5. 0 13.4 

AEC (Argonn e Katlonal 
Laboratory). 

AEC (Ook Rldgo Na
tional Laborotory). __ ___ do. _________________ _ 

'20, 000 

'1 5, 000 

2 62,500 

16.1 

37.0 

21.3 

___ __ do ___________________ ------------ 2. o 

AEC rBrookbaYen )Ia . 
tiona! Lahor·atory). 

AEC-Duqnrsnc Light 
& Power; Westing-
bouse Electric Co. 

Commonwealth Edison 
eta!. 

Detroit Edison ot a!.· 
AEC. 

Consolidated Edison ·---

Pennsylvania Power & 
Light rt al.-AEO. 

ConsurnC'r's Puhlic 
Power District of Ke-
braska et ai.-AEC. 

Yankee Atomic Electric 
Co. et ai.-AEO. 

• 60-100, 000 59.6 

• 180,000 -----
• 100,000 3. 45 

• 140,000 ------

' 160,000 (') 

• 75,000 10.48 

• 134,000 7. 5 

------ 3. G -------- 19.7 

------ 1.8 -------- 38.8 

------ 15.3 -------- 39.6 

----- 32.25 1.1. 5 107. 35 

------ 0 '45. 0 45.0 

------ 0 '55. 0 ----- -
------ 0 '55. 0 55.0 

(') (') (') (') 

------ 0 '16. 72 27.2 

------ 0 '33. 0 40.5 

$Z~.r~MisJ1~~ate covers start as of July 1953. Earlier costs for civilian application reactor experiments total 

•Tbcrmal. 
! Jhl~~~r~f not given. AEO participation in total, $10.55 million.s; XAA participation, ~2.85 millioru;. 

: ~:R~l~~ott~~aR~b'~:e participation, portion allocated to research and development not given. 
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The competitive status of electricity generated from atomic energy 
cannot be appraisrcl until actual coJJstn1ction and operating experience 
is in hand. All we have now are calculations based upon plans. 
Taken together with known reactor technology an<l assumptions as to 
fuel costs, the e calculations indicate that atomic power could be com
petitive wlwrcver eonventionally generated po\wr costs arc' high. 
Long-term Commission policirs rrlating to such mnLlers as fuel costs 
and plant design are additional factors which will ail"ect the general 
com pet iLivc status of nuclear power. The e considerations are dis
c·ussed in more detail in chapter lG. 

Despite the fact that hundreds of millions of dollars have already 
been spent on bringing atomic power lo its present state of develop
ment, it is clear that wc arc still at the beginning of thi. nrw art. 
Those mo t de<'pl_,. involved in devcloping this new technolog_v have 
called nltention to the speed with which developments arc coming 
and have cautioned that rractor types which appear most promising 
today will undoubtedly be improved and po sibly superseded by ex
periments already underway. 

2.3. ELECTRIC GENERATI G CAPABILITY IN THE UNITED 
TATES 

The usefulne s of forecasts of the growth of the atomic-power in
dustry in the L"nited States depends upon the accuracy with which 
the growth of the total economy can be estimated. Particularly, they 
depend upon the accuracy of forecasting growth in tho e segments of 
the economy concen1<'d with electric power. 

Forccn.sts concerning n. subject o vast and complex as the pre ent 
study must be constructed of man:v a s11mption . That these assump
tions will have a high content of fallibility is obvious. Thus, there is 
little chance that any forecast can do more than give a fix or bearing. 

"\\ e have examined many foreca ts of the rate of growth of the 
electric-genera, ling cn.pabilit.v of the Uni teJ ta tes. IV e find uni
formity mainly in thcir variability. Some unclerl_ying assumptions 
in every· case arc suhjcct to question. lienee, we feel that it would 
be unsound lo usc any forecasts as more than indications of range 
and direction of the trend of the future electric-generating capability 
oftheUniteclState. 

Th('re is no as umnce that the up"·ard movement of our economy 
will continue, rcgardlese of the cnvironment prevailing. The net 
trend of the pa t. 25 years has bcen upward. Since ·world War II 
our economy S('ems to have entered a d:ynamic phase sufficiently 
strong to providc momentum for continued growth. All forecasts of 
electric-power gcnerating capability in the United Slates reilect with 
more or less optimism this conftdcnce in growth. 

W c feel that the actual growth of electric-genera ling capability 
in the United Statrs may fall within the runge of e~'i ' ling forcca ts. 
We do not a scrt that Lhc lower limit will in fact be reached, nor that 
the llppet·limit will not be exceeded. "~e only ay that a good measure 
of whnl seems rca onablc li<• \\·iLhin these limiLs. Tl1e guidelines 
proYided by the e forecast outline the area within which nuclear 
power will have an opportunity lo grow. 
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The h\-o forecasts of growth of United SLates electric-generating 
capability which we have selected as inclications of the low<'r and 
upper gro,vth prospects arc as follows: 

LoweT joTecast 
Estimated future po,ver requirements of Lhe United StaLes 

(Pxclusive of industrial and railway generating capn.bility) 1954- 0, 
Federal Power Commission, October 19.5.S. The peak loads in 
this forecast have been increased by 1.5 percent for reserves to 
arrin' at figmes for installed capability, and growth is preclicaled 
on an average annual increase of 4.9 percent. 

Upper forecast 
Forecast published in the i sue of the magazine Electrical 

World, dntecl September 19, 1955. Thi forecast is for the period 
1954-70 and is predicated on an average annual increase of 7.3 
percent. It bas been extrapolated aL 6~ prrcent annual increase 
i.o 1980. This forecast is in terms of insLallccl eapability (ex
clusive of industrial and railway gcnprating cn.pahility) and in
cludes 22 percent resenres over peak demand from 1058 om,riu·cl. 

A summary of the Lwo forecasts is givrn in tahle II and in figure 1, 
follo,Ying. Fuller letails arc given in volume 2, chapter 2. 

TABLE II.-United States total electric-gen erating capability 

[Ln mUJions or kilowatts] 

1954------ - ---- · --------------------------------
1900_- ------- - ----------------- - --- -------------
1965_----- ----- ------ - ---------------------- - ---
1970- ·-----·------------------·----------- ---- --
197 IL ________ . __ .. ---- ______________ --- ____ ----. 

1980_-- -----------------------------------------

Annual additions '£otnllnstollcd capabJlity 

Lower range Upper range Lower rangP Upper runge 

11.3 
7. 5 
9. 5 
9. 9 

11.2 
12.3 

ll.~ 
12.8 
14.8 
19. 0 
25.8 
35.7 

103.7 
160.3 
203.6 
219.4 
301.2 
358.5 

103. 7 
100.9 
232.0 
320. 0 
438.4 
600. 7 
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FIGURI' 1 

To·rAL U. S. ELECTRIC G8NERATING CAPABILITY AND PORTION THAT MAY 

BE ATOMIC 

OENERATfKG[OAPABLLI'l'Y (lN MILLIOKS OF KILOWATTS) 

~.-------.-------.--------.------~-------, 

5oo r-------~---------+--------~--------4---
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400~------~---------+--------~-----

300 f------------1------1---
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UPPER RANGE 
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2.4. GROWTH PATTERN OF ATOMIC POWER GENERA
TION IN TilE UNITED !-:lTATES 

For the growth of any nuclear power genprating capability lo occur 
in the UniLcd SLaLcs, iL must be firmly based on Lechnological knowl
edge, and in engineering and operating experience. The required 
technological, engineering, and perating data can come only from 
r search, develop men L, and con trucl ion of plants of experimental, 
piloL and full- calc size. This lakes time. New accomplishments 
in fuel fabrica lion and reproccs ing, as well as in the broad fields of 
chemi Lry, metallurgy and physics arc required. Experience of the 
past .5 years make it clear thaL such developments can only be ac
compli heel in an orderly way. Frcq ucn tly Lhcy hold li Ltle immcdiaLe 
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promise for private profitability, since Lhe1:e are as ye~ no markets 
in which such developments can be expl01leu. Tlu.s .~ ~ Lhe fund~
menLal reason why Government, has had to bear the l111Ltal responsi
bility for exploraLio~ of th.is .I?olcntial resource. A~ the day dra_ws 
closer when economJC feas1biltLy can be foreseen, 1ndusLry has m
dicated an ever-increasing willingness Lo assume a share of the respon-
sibility. . . 

Impact from atomic power ca:n come fro:r;n explo!·1ng: Lh1s r field. 
technologicall~7 as well as from 1Ls commerctal appl~cal1.on. rhus 
two cli:frerent determinations, as yet noL clearly emhodJt'(~ m Gove~·n
ment policy, must be made a to the uraency of getlu~g o.n. w1Lh 
aLomic power. The first rela.Les to lhe need for or dcsrrabll1ly of 
technological development of alomi energy as a power resource; 
the second, related to the firsL, involves the rate aL which Lhis resource 
should be commercially developed. 

The prospect of an indcfiniLely expanding national economy which 
may require as much as 600 million kilowatts of installed electric
generating capacity or more by 1980 makes iL clear thaL the Com
mission must explore this nuclear resource by a conLinuous program 
as promptly and cflicienLly as possible. In doing so it will be ncce -
sary not only to build pilot or e:xperimental nuclear plan Ls, but also 
full-scale "demonstration" atomic powerplants of each new and 
promi~:ing major reactor size and Lypc. These are essential Lo permit 
development of the kind of engineering anrl operating data required 
for any inLelligent decision as to how this particular resource can 
best serve the Nation. 

Private enterprise should carry a substantial part of Lhe burden of 
research and development, including construcLion and operaLion of 
full-scale "demonstration" plants. By "demonstration" we mean 
providing e:\'J)erinlental and engineering data from which economic 
feasibility can be deduced reasonably. Where privaLe rnterprise 
does not assume the risk, we believe that the Commission should 
support expeditious development, if necessary, even up to and includ
ing construction of one "demonstration" plant of each major reactor 
size and type with public funds. In any event, we believe that con
tinuing responsibility should resL ~rilh Lhe CommisEion to encourage, 
and, where necessary, support basw re&earch and development in this 
field. 

The quantities of electricity which seem likely to be generated from 
"demo~s~ratio~" plants-~uilt either by private industry alone, by 
Comilllsswn-pnvate combmes, or by the Commission alone- are 
unlikely to amount to any significant proportion of Lhc ation's LoLal 
~enerating capability: . Presen.t proposals for "demonstration" plants 
mclucle every prom1smg maJor reactor type on whieb suflicient 
experimental data exists ~o permit deci ion as to the a<ivisability of 
full-scale plan~ constructiOn. ~e.L tot~l generating capacity from 
~hese plants will not ~each 1 m1lhon ktlowatts by 1960. This will, 
m fact, b.e only a fractwn of 1 percent of om total generating capacity 
at that t1me. 

The "demol!stration" planLs now underway are exclusively large
over 60,000 kilowatts- pla0-ts. Taken together, they ronsti Lute an 
orderly an~ sound exploralJOn of. ~lomic energy as a power resomce 
for lar&e mLegratecl electnc uLthty systems in mature industrial 
economics. 
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An invitation has been extended by tbe Commission for proposals for 
small to medium-sized atomic-power "demonstration" plaDts. Such 
planLs, on becoming economically competitive, could ronsLiLute espe
cially suitable power sources in Lhe United SLates for small , non
integrated or rural utility sysLcms, and for single or remoLe industrial 
or mining power usrs. As a type, they would be far more suitable in 
many foreign maxkeLs Lhan large-sized nuelrar plants. 

We recognize that. small and mrdium-sizecl atomic powerplants were 
Lhougl1L less lil~dy Lobe rc:onomif'ally compt'liliYe at ao rarly elate, for 
Ledmical r easons. The importance of such plants, howevrr, on the 
intemational scrne- as well as on the domestic- an<l Lhr opportunity 
which they afford for a hold cl('monslration of United HlatPs tcch
nologiral leadership give their (}('velopment a high sense of urgency. 
This suhjecL is discussed in more detail in chaptrr 9. The present 
dr,rrlopmrnt program is Lhrrcforr <lrfici nt. to the extrnL that appro
priatr "demonstrat ions" of the small and medium-sized Lypes are not 
now undrrwav. 

The urg<'ucy a sociatecl wilh accepting tho challrnge to United 
SLates worldleadcrship, Logethrr with the need for establishing atomic 
energy ns a power resourcE> available to assist. in maintaining maximum 
expansion raLe of the American economy, require that an effective 
development ancl "demonstration" progn1.m of all major reactor sizes 
and typE's be carried forwanl at. high priority. If progress is not 
expcclitiou and cfTicient, with priYatc enterprise bearing its full share 
of Lhc responsibility, it i clear thaL the Fecll'ra] Gowrnment hns a 
funclmnC'ntaJ oi)Ligation to carry it out. Although private participa
tion in this program i desi.rablc, it should not be obtained at the cost 
of delay. 

In this connection it must be pointed out that the prospects for 
profitable return on investment, at t.hi ta,ge of research and develop
ment, are '1dmitLedly not high. There nrc many risks uncommon to 
privnte industry which o.isL under the rules governing this stage of 
atomic-power development ns set forth in law and as administered by 
the Commi ion. \Vc discuss in subsequent. chaptC'rs ways in which 
we believe :1 beLtrr balance might. be stru ck in bringing to bear all of 
the managerial and technological talents of both Government and 
industry. 

The urgency for commercial exploitation of atomic energy as a 
major power resource in our domestic economy will be determined by 
economic factors 'vhich arc clifl'c]('llt from tl1ose significant in the 
urgency determination for technologicnl exploration. 

We have noted that electricity must be available for economic 
expan ion. Availability of electricity nt attractive prices may be 
conducive to even broader cconornic expansion. The presence of 
atomic energy as a competitive alternate power r esow·ce may have 
great influence on pri ces of conventional fuels, and in providi11g the 
Nation with a foundu tion for economic cxpnn ion soundly based on 
abuncla.nt energy supplies. ..A.llhough t.he United States has conven
tional fll(' l re ourc(•s, it can, of cou rse. not. now be clear whether these 
will continue to he nvailah1<' in sufficient quantities, nnd at cosLs 
favoring the maximum raLL' of economic expnnsion. 

Around 1960 we shoulclltave adequate technological information at 
hnnd on "Thich to hase judgml'll l of Lhe. economic possibiliLie~ of at?t:rtic 
energy as a pOW<'r resource. AfLct· tlus date we should be m pos1t10n 

71499-;JG--J 
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to continue development and exploit atomic enercry-:-~t whateyer rate 
the economy might require-as a so'!rce of L'lectnctt:y,_ and m com
petition with electricity from conventwnal fuels. DecJslOns made on 
the basis of data which should be available around 1960 could result 
in economic!l.lly competitive atomic powerplants coming into operation 
3 to 5 years later, or around 1965. 

Thus 1965 marks approxinuttely, the earliest time o,t whi h widely 
competitive alomic~power generation is likely to begin in the United 
States. 

rfhe rate of growth of atomic-power-generatir g cnpahilit.\7 can be 
forecast by two principal methods: OlH:' is to as mne that the atomic
power industry will follow the ~1ormal growtJl. patlern of n~w tech
nologies as they become ccononucull.Y compctlLtve. A.lternattvely, an 
attempt can be made to anal~·zc Lhe various es timates which are 
aYa.ilable concerning the movement of the cost component of atomic 
power and tl10 comparable cost components of conventional power, 
thus indicating when atomic power ' ill become competi Li vc under 
various postulated circumstances. 

Here again the methods of forecasting arc subject to considerable 
uncertainties. The first metlwd depends solely upon judgment of 
the forecaster and the optimism with which he approacues the subject 
matter. The second depends upon tenuous asswnpLions of costs, 
future financial and political environment and market conditions. 
Both method usually rrsult in a growth rate exprc sed in terms of a 
percentage of growth of the total genen1.ting capability which, as we 
noted in the previous section, is in itself uncertain. 

We do not believe that a study of the impact of the growth of 
atomic power requires the establishment of more than a reasonable 
range within which the acl ual growth of this capability may fall. 
For this purpose we have chosen upper and lower values as our basic 
range to define the area of impact, and where appropriate, have in
quired into the effect of the uncertainties which are involved. This 
range is illustrated in figmc I and is shown in table III. The e values 
were derived from a basic study of nuclear growth rates prepared for 
the panel by a special study group. These data appear in volume 2, 
chapter 2. 

TABLE III. - United States atomic electric-generating capability 

[In millions of kilowatts] 

Annual additions Cumulati \'0 installed capability 

Lower rango Upper range Low~r range Upper range 

It must not be ~ssumccl that. the median based upon economic 
facto:s used for the 1mpacL study ts a foreca t of the rate of crrowth of 
atollllc-power-generating capability. Other factors may acc~lerate or 
retard the rate of gr~w:th .. Among these other influcnc'cs will be vari
ous Government pol1c1e~, mc~uding_ the possibility of extensive pro
grams for the constructwn of publtcly subsidized or publicly owned 
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~1Uclear powerplants. These and ot,JlCr factors of an accelerating or 
retarding nature o,rc discussed in subsequent chapters dealing with 
the role of Government. 

N evm-Lhele s, it is interesting to note in table III that the amount 
of atomic power which may be in existence by 1975-only 15 years 
after the operation of the first generation of demonstration atomic 
powerplants and only 10 years after the start of an atomic-power 
industry- may equal 40 percent of Lite electric-generating capability 
of the United Slates today. 

In 1975, however, the total United Stales electric-generating capa
bility mo,y land between 3 ancl4 limes that of today. If the estimates 
of total 1975 elccLric-aenerating capability are compared with esti
mate of atomic power· for that same year, the proportion of atomic 
power in 1975 may be somewhere between 5 and 15 percent of the 
total. 

This se ·lion mus1 end with a lrong note of w·arning against. attempts 
to extrapolate forecasts beyond the cutoff date used in this report. 
W c have stated our reservations concerning the data from which the 
forecasts must neccssarilv be conslru ·ted. Our reservations increase 
as the forecasts advance· fmthcr int,o t.hc future. Twenty-five yenrs 
from now totally uuforcsccablc fa.cto1·s may have come to bear upo·n the 
Nation's power economy. 

2.5. THE DLPACT OF COMPETITIVE ATO~IIC POvVER 
2.5.1. I THODUC'l'ION 

With lhe advent of a new technology which makes po sible exploita
tion of energ_v sources heretofore un lapped, the possibility of great 
change in lhe ('Conomic environm('nt becomes great.. In a r('asonably 
well deYeloped environment, however, lhe capacity for accom
modation of the new technology is usually cquall~- great. 

Before eli cussing the specific areas of potential impact r lated to 
the development of atomic power, several facts bear restating. An 
atomic-power r('actor is a complex, expensive, and potentially hazard
ous rna hinc. It is not a small black box in which one only has to put 
a lump of fissionable material. It cannot be transported in the 
luggage compartment of an automobile. It requires for its fabri
cation highly specialized techniques and materials. Its design 
demands a knowledge and ingenuity possessed today by relatively 
few people in the world. The task of bringing this source of power into 
reality is as o-reaL a is the challenge it offers lo our society. 
2.5.2. IMPAC'r ON THE ELECTRIC PowER EQUIPMENT I NDUSTRY 

li total electric-generating capabilit.y in the UniLe<.l Stntes increases 
as shown by the higher forecast in figure I, p. 35, and is all produced 
from conventional plants csLimaLe<.l Lo have construction costs averag
ing $150 per kilowatt, generating-equ ipment sales for the period l 960 
tlu·ough 1980 could reach over $65 billion. 

If approximately 135 million kilowatts of the above total generating 
capability arc atomic (co fig. I), it \voulcl result in equipment sales 
in the neighborhood of $27 billion. This figure includes reactors, 
turbines, generators, and related equipment (but not transmission 
and distribuLion), and is based on an estimated average capit.al cost 
per kilowalt for Lhe 1960-80 period of $200 . 
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Thus an increase in equipment ales volume of roughly $7 billion 
results from installation of atomic inst.cad of conventional plant.s. 
This sum is equivalent Lo the sale of some 45 million kilowaLLs of 
conventional plant capacity. . . . 

Established equipment. manufacturers have sh<_m·n. mt~r?sL m tJus 
new technologY. Their interest in practj(•al explmtatJOn 1s m kecpmg 
with the reacl~· acceptance of tcehnological change characteristic of 
the post-vVorld War II period. . . . . 

This readv acceptance of atomrc po1n•r rs m contra t WJth the 
slow acceplt~ncc of man.v pre,-ious important ir~vention_ .. A con
tributino- faclor is customer pn· sure from opera.tlllg uldttie , based 
both or~ ps_\-chological and factual grounds. _Another factor is_ ~he 
ad vantage to equipment manufacturers of slakmg ouL tht> compelrtlve 
markets earlv. 

This pote1i.tial volume of pecializecl equipment sales ha att ra,cted 
new organizations to the field. Of Lhese, many hove had previous 
heavv equipmcnL manuf::tcturing experience; others arc new, sLa,b
lishecl specifically to enter the atomic-power ficlcl. To tlw extent 
that background technical information is available to industrr, it 
would appear Lhat the organizations jusL entering the field come inLo 
it with the same opportunity as established electric power equipment 
manufacturing fu·ms. As a practical matter, thi is not the case, 
however. Prime contractors Lo the Commission ba...-e already accumu
lalecl experience and personnel which should give them an immediate 
competitive advantage. However, competition between new and old 
and large and small companies engaged in the manufacture of atomic 
powerpla.nt equipment and instrumentation is already keen. It will 
mount in intensity for the increasing long-term domestic civilian 
reactor business as it is now doing for more immediate foreign and 
military reactors. 

~lany factors enter into consideration of competiti,Te capabilities. 
Government policies and legislation are important influences in this 
new field, which for so long has belonged exclusively to the Govern
ment and in which substantially all patents belong to tho Government. 

One factor which will influence the competitive capabilities of all 
manufacturers will be the availability of scientific, engineering, and 
specially skilled personnel. Because of its importance to the sucress
ful prosecution of the peaceful uses of the atom, this shortage will be 
given continuing mention in tbis report. This problem is not, how
ever, peculiar to atomic power equipment manufacturers; hence the 
manpower situation is discussed as a whole in chapter 13. It is worth 
noting also at this point, because in some instances new enlran ts in the 
power equipment manufacturing field could gain competitive advan
tage solely by employment of specialists in reactor tcchnoloo-y. 

Equipment manufacturers, and those who would become "manufac
turers, arc already e:ll."])eriencing a shortage of specialized manpower. 
At present, competition for such personnel can almost be said to 
exceed competition for reactor sales: TL.e de~and for specialists now 
employed directly by Lhe Comm1ss10n or by rts prime con tractors is 
high and disconcer~ing. Training of new personnel is underway but 
as now planned will proba:bly ~ot keep up with demand clm·ing the 
next 15 to 20 year~ m spr~e. of formal ecl\lcation, Commission pro
grams, programmatrc retrammg or on-the-Job training. 
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2.5.3. IMPACT oN THE ELEC'I'RIC PowER GENERATING INDUSTRY 
Atomic energy promises a whole new energy resource for the electric 

power generating industry. Despite the importance of this new 
resource, iL appears that tho usc of atomic power will cause no major 
changes in the character or pattern of this industry. A kilowatt of 
electric energy at the consumer's light socket carries no characteristic 
which iclenLifies t.be source of the steam used in tho powerplant. 
Turbine and generator operation may not be substantially different 
as between atomic or conventional plants. If anything, present and 
even foreseeable atomic designs may force a return to lower tempera
ture tecbniq ues. 

The nuclear portions of civilian powerplants do introduce problems 
not associated with conventional plant operation. Factors controlling 
location of both types of plants include load centers and availability of 
cooling waLer. Atomic plants must al o take into accounL the 
hazards peculiar t,o nuclear reactors. By drawing attention to this 
factor it is not intended to imply that unreasonable hazards are 
involved. It would appear that the extensive investigation of this 
problem, and the precautions being taken by the Commission in 
establishing safety criteria in each case make catastrophes highly 
improbable. CurrcnL insurance problems should become less signifi
cant with Lhc accumulation of experience and lmo,,ledge, and therefore 
need not be long-term deLerrents to atomic power growth. (See 
ch. 14.) rrhe aclcliLiOJlal safety facLor int1·ocluced by locating plants 
in areas where, in cases of accident, injury to personnel and damage 
to properLy will b minimal may have some minor effect on the 
power l?encra,ting industry. Established pat! e:rns v. ill not be great.ly 
affected, however, as a result of consideraLion of safety and hazard 
problems. This conclusion is particubrly applicable to areas where 
power sys tems arc well integrated and interconnected, and therefore 
hold for all of the populous high-power-cm1sumption areas of the 
United States. 

Protedive Leclmiq ucs lo a sure the safeL.\T and health of operating 
personnel arc rcasona bl.'· well <.lev eloped and present no unusual bur
dens. As urancc that short- ancllong--lcrm deleterious eO'ecLs of radi
ation can be avoi<.led re ts on complianee with radiation dosage guides. 
The best opinion avnilablc indicate that the afeLy level established 
do nol mn lrrially add to the complications of plant operations. For 
more extended cli sc· ussion of this particular ubjccL sec chapter 14. 

We have already noted that iL will not be pos ible to clclennine 
with an.\· at·curae.v " ·haL the prospective costs of electricity from atomic 
cncrg,v arc likcl~· to be tmtil the initial exploration phase is completed 
around 1 9GO. ] L ma.\· well be that the adequate information will not 
be available until the econd or third generation of such "demonstra
tion " arc c·omplcted late in that decade. There is a possibility that 
these developments will lead to lower-cost electric generation. There 
is no prospect of free electricity: Generation, transmisJion, and other 
costs remain. We can conceive of developments which would result 
in prices b low those now paid for electricity from any conventional 
plant. The stimulating effect that such low-cost power could have 
on the use of electricity could also be a force in conLinued rapid 
growth of Lhe economy of Lhe N aiion. 

We have cxami11cd the thesis Lhat tho possibility of low-cost atomic 
power mighL chango the charn,ctor of Lho utility industry by providing 
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a competitive yardstick and stimulant Lo very rapid growth of demand 
and generating capability. IL is our belief LhaL the efl'ecL of low-cost 
atomic electricity on the utility industry will be no different than has 
been the effect of low-cost electricity fr.om other energy sources, such 
as waterpower. While these de-velopments have provided a starLing 
poinL for ne'v economic expansion and iL st.imulanL to con von tional 
generation at lo\n'r prices, \\·c do not see any radical change in the 
character of the utility industry directly attributabh, Lo the. c d velop

m nls. Such e:ffects as arc obseiTrclrelate Lo thr user of rlecLricitv 
more than the generating industry. (Sec Gencra.l lmpa,cL Consid
erations at the end of this chapter, sec. 2.5.7.) 

2.5.4. hiPACT oN Co:NVENTIONAJJ Fu11L Rr.; ouRCB · 

2.5.4.1. Conventional Energy Resources 
As lite "·oriel's largest energy user, the United Statrs is fortunate 

in having some of the world's larges t conventional energy resources. 
These are so large as to have tended to generate a national attitude of 
complacency about meeting future energy rcq uircm.ents. 

Conventional fuclresrrves of the l niL d SLates and 19.55 eonsump
tion, compared with the rest of the free world, are noted in table IV 
following. (For detail.3 see vol. 2, ch. 2.) 

TABLE IV.-F'ossil.fuel reserves and current consumption 

-------------------------------------1 

United States ................................. ······-·······-· 
Rest of free world·-· ···········-··-···· ···· ··········-· · ·····-

United States ...... . ..... . 
Rest of free world ........ . ~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::~~::::::::: 

R~;~~ ~.:t~:orict ~:::::: ::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: :::::::: 

' Sec D partmcnt of Interior Report, vol. 2, cb. 2. 
'See Report on Petroleum I ndustry, vol. 2, ch. 2. 

cool (m illion Oil (billion ltrilli011 Bituminou• I I Natuml O}lS 

sbort tons)' barrels) 2
 cubic feet)' 

Tot'll economically rero,·erahle 

950. 000 I 
510, 000 

Rrcovrrn hie 

120 I 700 
725 

3.000 

at present or Proved re- Proved re~ 
neur pr<'senL S(•rvcs Sf'ln·es 

costs 

237,000 
119,000 

35 
265 

195.1 consumption 

4201 l , 200 3. o I 2.2 

212 
128 

9. 4 
o. 7 

Of the total energy consumed in the United States--for electric 
P?wer as well as for all other purposes--42 percent is supplied by 
011,_ 29 percent hy coal, 25 percent by natural gas, and 4 percent by 
fallmg water. 

The United. States eco~om.y is an energy-consuming economy; 
futme economic growth will re~ruire higher energy output. ALomic 
energy J?lay eventually be applied over much of the mngc to which 
conventwnal fuels are now. applied, including propulsion (see ch. 7) 
and process and space hcatmg (see ch. 8). 
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The spc ·ific impacL of atomic electric power on conventional fuels is 
discussed in the following sc•ctions : 
2.5.4.2. Jmpad on the Coal Industry 

Central station power generation in 1955 a.ccountetl for 140 million 
tons of bituminou coal production or dose to one-Lhinl of total 
Fnited Stales hituminou coal consumption. It i estimatrd that 
the quantity of bituminous coal required for central station power 
g •neration will increase continuously during the next 2.5 years, if 
tttomic power makes no inroa<ls. The mosL serious efl'ecL on Lhe 
coal industry wo11l<l come ' bout if n tomic power achicve<l competitive 
s tatus bcl\\'('('11 1 9GS a1Hl J 97.'5, a.n<lrnpidly captured the entire market 
for new gC'neral ing capac ity and replaccme>nt installations. It is 
this extr0me which we now l'xaminc. 

The , ckgrce o[ impact of such a devrlopmen t would, of course, 
depend on the size of otl1er markets for coal a.L tbaL time, as well 
a,s on olhrr factor . To examine the significance of clemancl for coal 
for electric powC'l· generation , a forecast was prepared by the Depart
ment of the lnLl'rior for thr panrl. (Scp vol. 2, rb. 2.) This forecast 
i11clicatcs lhal during the period J 9GO through 1975 coal consumption 
mighL be e:\-pecLecl to follow the pat tcru iuclicated in Table V, follow
ing, if coal requirements for power generation arc hased upon th e 
high and low valul' of the range sho"'D in figure I. 

TABJ,E \ ' .- Forecast of coal-consumption pn.tlern 

[:Millions or short too~] 

1Q60 1965 1970 
1955 

1975 1980 

-----------I-- fl igh I Low ITigh I Low lJigh I Low High I Low Uivh I I.ow 

ElectricitY.------·--------------- 140 175 159 240 183 35/J 220 600 364 845 459 
Coke--------------------·------- 108 130 110 150 ! GO liO 
Jndu ~trin l us~s------------------ 120 100 f>O 5 75 75 RcLoil__ ______________ ,__________ 52 45 35 30 25 20 
Exports_________________________ 50 :JO 35 40 50 f,Q 

To taL ___________________ 470 4014M 5401483 6551525 91016741.170174 
If atomic generating capacity grows as illustrated by the range 

forecast in figure I , the coal displaced by nuclear power and the net 
requirements for coal for power would be approximately as shown in 
table VJ, following: 

TABLE VI. - Coal displaced by nuclear power and net requirement joT coal for 7Jower 
[l\Iillions or tons] 

Da.te 
Pounds 

Coal require<l (see 
table \') 

Coal d Jsplnced by 
nuclear Net coal required 

coal 1-------1---~---1·------,---,---kilowaLL
hours 

1-3 2-4 2-3 
1 2 

High Low 
3 4 

High Low 
-------1--------------------------
1960-·-·-·----------- 0. 95 175 159 ---------- ---------- 175 159 159 1965_ .. _____ .90 240 183 240 I 3 183 1970-. ---· ___ : ::::::_ . 85 350 220 23 13 327 207 107 
1975--·-----·-------- .80 600 364 86 38 514 326 'Xi 
1980 ___ ··----·------- . 75 845 459 232 90 613 369 227 
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It is immediately apparent that if the growth o~ atomic generating 
capacity reaches 135 million kilow.a~ts by.1980 and il the total generat
ing capacity approximates 600 milhon ~nlowatts by the same date, no 
disruption or dislocation in the coal 1!ldustry can be cxp~cted. If 
this set of conditions prevails, a potentlal market for coal will be lost 
to the extent thftt atomic power displaces C<;!al in the to~a~ gcn~rati~g 
capacity. The market for coal for gencralwn of elcctnc1ty w1ll st1ll 
be between 4 and 5 times the present power market for coal, hence 
this loss should not constitute a point of economic vulnerability or a 
focus of eli ruptive effects. 

In order to ec;.:plore the problem fmther, consideration should be 
given to the least optimistie situation froll!- the stan~lpoint of the ?oal 
industry. In this case the total generatmg capac1ty of the Umtcd 
States follows the patt~rn of the lower values of the range given in 
figure I, and reaches 358 million kilowatts in 1980. At tbe same Lime 
atomic acncrating capacity might follow the pattern of the higher 
values given in figure I, reaching 135 million kilowatts in Hl80. 'The 
portion of the power generation market which would be open for coal 
is thus seen to be 22:3 million kilowalls or almost twice the present 
total electric power generated today. In terms of conl, reference to 
table VI reveals that under these conditions 227 million tons will still 
be required for power purpo es in 1980. Thus, in this cas the coal 
industry would have to supply over 60 percent more coal to Lhc power 
industry than it is doing today. 

In spite of a continued increase in bituminous production, tb e 
technological advances in the industry will in all likelihood continu!.' 
to exert a strong influence on employment. 

According to Department of the Interior estimates, present produc
tivity averages 9 tons per man per day. In the most effici!.'nt mines, 
production reaches 20 tons per man per day for underground mines, 
and 40 tons per man per day for strip mines. ProducLivity, accord
ing to these estimates, is expected to increase at least to an average of 
15 tons per man per clay by 1980. The bituminou coal industry to
day employs about 360,000 miners. On the basis of 200 ,\-orkin<,. tlays 
a year, the labor force required in United States coal minrs for the 
period between 1955 and 1980 can be expected to declim• to 320,000 
people if total generating capacity ri es from 115 million kilo-·watts in 
1955 to 600 million kilowatts in 1980, of which 135 million kilowatts 
are atomic. On the other hand, under the least opLin1i tic outlook for 
the coal industry, with 358 million kilowatts of Lolal generaLing capac
ity in 1980, of which 135 million are atomic, employmcn t could drop 
to 175,000 minerii. The major part of this decline, howev!.'r, "''onld 
result from the normal clowJJward trend which e:>..'ists as an effect of th e 
increased productivity per miner. 

While this downward trend of employment in the con,l industry is 
~ l?roblcm undoubtedly alr~acly being considered in other quarters, it 
1s rmportant that the poss1ble acceleration of this trend aLtribu table 
to the potential gro;vth of atomic power be given en,rly recognition. 

Some obs~rve~·s feel tl1.aL there may be a phtteau of bituminous 
coal pr?dU<;Lwn m the neighborhood of 550 million tons a year. On 
the ba 1s of .an average trend which has persisted since approximately 
1949,. b1tummous coal procluclw~ ~oulcl presumably hold its absolute 
posrlwn at or around tho 550-mJllion-ton mark over the next decade. 
Coal thus may .not be able to participate in meeting expanding de
mands for elecLnc energy, except at the expense of other coal customers. 
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Furthermore, the downward employment trend in the coal industry 
may contain an element which presages for thr United States the 
experience of other countries whrre men have become reluctant to 
work in the mines, thus making manpower a limiting factor in coal 
production. If indeed this should happrn, it would apprar that a 
total generating capacity in the neighborhood of 150 million kilowatts 
supplied by coal would represrnt close to the maximum possible based 
on this fuel, on the assumption that other demands for coal continue. 
The absence of other sources of energy would then eiTectively retard 
or prevent economic expansion unless and until coal production could 
be increased. l\fechanization and improved methods of transporta
tion may provide higher volumes of coal output at competitive cost.s. 
Certainly if economic growth is to continue even on a less optimistic 
basis than that which indicates a total power requirement in 1980 of 
600 million ~zilowatts in installed capacity, a real challenge is posed 
for the coal mdustrr. 

The renJizat,ion of nuclear power as a practical somce of energy 
should hr welcomed Ly the American peoplr including those related 
sprciiically to conventional fuel industries. V\ bile in particular 
instancrs nuclenr power ma,y displace powrr generu ted from conven
tional fuels , in most casr it will providr a. necessary supplement to 
those fuels in meeting lhc i'\ation's rapidly expanding power require
ments. But even where it docs displacr conventional fuels , those 
fuels may find uses that arc mor profitable to those who produce them 
and of greater value lo thr Nation's economy. The gasification of 
coal is a good examplr. Using atomic cncrg_v as the heat source for 
that process, it may be possible to conserve our more limited and irre
placeable petroleum resources. 
2.5.4.3. Impact on the Oil and Natural Gas Industries 

Ultimate reserves of oil and gas in the United States, excluding the 
adjoining continental shelves, are presently estimated to total under 
120 billion barrels and 725 trillion cubic feet, respectively. These 
estimates take into account significant improvements in recover
ability which have been accomplished or appear to be in promise for 
the future. Current consumption of oil in the United ~tates is 
around 3 billion barrels a year and consumption of natural gas is 
approaching 10 trillion cubic feet . Of this total, approximately 2 
percent of the oil (including domestic and imported residual fuel oil) 
goes to the manufacture of electricity and14 percent of the natural gas 
is used for this purpose. 

Most of the natural gas that goes to the production of electricity is 
"off-peak" gas sold at a modest price, on an interruptible service 
contract. This permits pipeline operators to maintain proper work
ing pressures and movements in the pipelines, and thus enables the 
lines to meet the peak-load demands of the higher paying domestic 
consumers. With gradual development of underground storage 
facilities as a means for maintaining pipeline operation, the sale of 
natural gas to the electric industry should show a corresponding 
decline. The residual fuel oil used by the electric utility companies is 
the end product of the distillation process, and provides a very low 
return to the domestic refiners. 

In view of the rather small percentage of oil and natural gas used for 
the purpose of generating electricity and the progress being made 
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toward reducing such low-profit usc, it. is unlikely that ~here will be 
any significant loss of revenue by lh ~ 01l and ~at.~ral ga~ mdustry du.e 
to the growth of aLomic power. Th~s concluswn IS parLJCul~rly Lrue 1£ 
one considers that even should atom1c powrr capture Lhr rnt.Jrc market 
for new or rcpladcment powerplant in Lallation~, exi ting ylant re
quiring conventional fuels would serve ou~ then· useful. hvcs. The 
more likely case that nuclear and convrntwnal fuels will sha~·e the 
power generating market serves only to strengthen Lhe conclusiOn on 
impact just stated. 
2.5.5. EFFgcT oF NucLEAH Povmn ON TTIE RAILRO.\D INn • TRY 

Atomic eMrgy may affect rail transportation in thr •e ways: .A a 
means of propuision In locomoliYes; in generating electricity for rail
road clecLrification; and through increases and changes in freight 
pattcms as wrll as industrial gro>vth wl1ich may he introduced as a 
consequence of a nuclear power industry. The use of a Lomic energy 
for locomotive propulsion is discussed in chaplrr 7. 

Tbe railroad electrification potentialities of atomic pO\n'r arc not 
significant. During the era of steam locomotins, rnilron.d l'iectrift
caLion did appear to prrS('Il t C<'l'lain economic acl van !.ttge . In com
parison with diesel locomotives, howevrr, electriflcnlion lo t its ad
vantage. During the 20-ycar period brLwren Hl55 nnd 1075 iL i 
doubtful that this relationship will br chnnged significantly by the 
advent of atomic powrr. Enn if atomic ]JO\H'r costs do follow thr 
most optin1istic forecast , other factors uch n trafTi dcnsitirs and 
electrification rosts willlikrly favor dirscl or gas turbine operation over 
clectrifircl oJwraLion . 

Consiclera Lion, ho\\·rver, should be gi vcn lo lhc efl'ecl on the rail
road industry which may result from cbnnges in the economy made 
possiblr by the growth of atomic power. Coal i. the largest single 
eommodiLy carried by railroads in the United , Lalcs. It rcprc. rnl 
one-fomth of Lhe ton-miles of traffic handlrcl. ~1uch of this coal 
hauled by railroads is usrd by the electric power industry. We hn.ve 
seen that coal will co11linur to br used in i.J1cn•a. ing quanti tie for 
rlectric power generation. Thus, if there are cltangrs in coal haulage 
pattems, they will come about because of such dnrclopmen Ls as the 
locaLion of coal-burning electric power tations ncar coal mines or 
along water routes, rather than from atomic power. 

It is entirely possible that certain large inclu Lrial users of elrcLriciLy 
may change their new plant location patLern because of flexibility 
afforded by atomic power. Such changes would be lincitecl for tbe 
most part Lo those special situations in which power is a ubsLanLial 
contributor Lo the value of the product involved. Obviously, cltangr 
brought about under these conditions arc more likely to all'cct new 
plants and would not normally mean abandonment of existing i.J1sLalla
tions. Thus, while changes in railroad movements may occur from 
the advent of atomic power, these will be oversha lo~Ted by the' much 
greater changes resulting from the expansion of the overall economy. 
2.5.6. IMPACT ON URANIUM :MINING AND PROCESS! G INDUSTRIES 

Ura~ium mir:ing and milling have come of age as parts of the present 
ext~nsive a~ormc energy COJ?plex. Government expenditures for geo
logical studws and exploratwn, for proving of reserves and for building 
road~ to serve working mines, have received impetus from military 
reqmrements. Supported by a Government ore-buying program 
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which extends through 1962, private invostmrnt in uranium eA.~lora
tion, mining, and milling has grown to suh tantial proportions. To 
improve or even continue to hold tho position attained, exploration 
for new deposits and development of reserves must go forward. 

These arc some of the elements which enter into a consideration of 
the impact of the growth of a civilian atomic power industry on ura
nium mining and milling. Other clements, which are discussed in 
greater detail in chapters 15 and IG, include competition between civi
lian and military requirements, tho conflict between Government 
O\vncrship of materials and tho development of civilian atomic power 
in a free market and the like. 

Depending upon the choice of tho reactors used for atomic power, 
annual raw-material requirements to meet tho growth forecasts in 
ftguro I, can vary within a rather wide range. 'orne require largo 
inventories of fuel within tho reactors, others require substantial 
inventories of materials in the fuel element processing or reprocessing 
lines. Of greater significance than the type of reactors used, however, 
in cousicleri ng tht' impact on manium mining ancl milling is tho t imo 
scale of tho growth forecast for atomic power. If it is a sumcd that 
military requirements continuo at projPctecl levels and that present 
sourc<'s of 11ranimn ore operating at planned lp\·els continue to be 
available, there " ·ill i>P adcqualp suppliP of urnnium for an atomic 
power inclu try of the size forecast by tho higher values of tho range 
hown in figurP [. This c-onelusiou can remain nllid durino- the period 

of thP fore<·ast , in pi!P of somP \' ariation in military requirements and 
oven if some of the power rN1ctor in O])('ratiou at any given time in 
the period arP typps rcquirin~ nry high uranium inventories. The 
continuing validity of this conclusion arises out of tlw fa<'t that any 
changes in demand can hP fores('('ll for a period sufficiently long to 
provide more than adequate lead time for remedial action. 

On the other hand, if military requirements fall ofT during tho early 
part of tho forec-ast growth of atomic powPr, a surplu over civilian 
needs may exi t. rnder these con lit ions Lhe efl'ectiveness of mecha
nisms for nmint11ining the stability of tho uranium-producing indu try 
will be stringently tested. A in the case of conventional fuels, the 
industry itself, if it i to do more than pay lip ervice to the conc·opt of 
free entcrpri e, musL build toward a po ition in which it can urvivo 
through a period of declining demand and maintain its vigor to meet 
the challenge of future energy needs. Tho extent of the obligation 
of Government to concern itself with such problems of tho uranium 
mining and proce ing indu tries- as they relate to tho peaceful 
uses- must be considered in the context of Lhe urgency for, and the 
amo1mts of atomic ft~els required by, domestic and international atomic 
power programs. ( eo ch. 1G for discu sion of Government uranium 
procurement policies.) 
2.5.7. GE 'ERAL IMP.\C'r CoNsiDERATION. 

The eli cussion above reflects the weight of available judgment to 
tho effect that nucl ar fuel : (1) Will almost certainly compete and 
very likely make po sihlo lower power costs than conventional fuels 
in present high-co L power areas; and (2) will probably at least com
pete with convcn lional fuels for power generation in all areas except 
those in which fuel transportation costs are negligible. It is not 
entirely clear that tho accompli hment of the capabilities jnst men-
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tioncd will occur by the 1965 date used as the starting point in the 
forecast of the growth of an a.tomic-power industry . . I~ must therefore 
be remembered that if the somewhat less opt..nmstJc forecasts for 
capital costs per kilowatt of gcnera.ting capaci~y or fuel costs actually 
apply, a growth lag can occur, possibly extendmg as mu~h as .15 years 
beyond 1965. The problem then arises as to whet~e1· prn.~·ate mc~usLry 
will remain interested enouO'h over such a long pcnod of time to mvest 

1:> •• 

the funds required to bring about compe.L1t1ve .status. . 
The trend that results from such a gcnerahzcd forecast 1s toward 

the equalization of powe1· costs a~ l~wer le~els in all areas. At first 
glance, a wide variety of ch~nges m u~dusLnal patterns would appear 
to flow from such a concluswn. The mterplay of such factors as the 
availability of labor, raw materials, water, tr~nsporlati?n co ts, and 
accessibility to markets is, except in a few speClalmduslnes, of greater 
importance than power costs. On balance, these factors ofte1.1 lead 
to industrial decentralization and even to the formatiOn of new mdus
tria.l centers, such as is now taking place. The equalizing cost trend 
brought about by the advent of atomic power should contribute to 
this movement as well as bolster f'conomic expansion. 

Thus, while Lhere has been conjecture that in indus! ries involving 
high electrical energy inputs major plant relocations could he expected 
with the advent of atomic power, it is unlikely that such changes due 
primarily to this factor will be extensive, or that existing installations 
will be abandoned during tlleir useful lives. For example, with respect 
to the aluminum industry, it has been postulated that if atomic 
power becomes available, reduction of bauxite to alumina and thence 
to ahm1inum could take place at the foreign source of the raw material 
or at a point close to tbe domestic. market for metallic aluminum. In 
this way several of the shipping charge now involved could be 
eliminated, with consequent cost reductions. However, there is some 
question whether material changes in the present pattern would be 
warranted, even if atomic power costs are below those prcsenLly 
anticipated. It is argued that the difference in tarifl's and shipping 
costs between raw bam.:ite or alumina on the one hand and finished 
metal pigs on the other, together with the lack of a surance of stability 
and protection for large capital investments made in foreign areas, 
are also elements which contribute to the conclusion that the avail
ability of atomic power in the context of presently foreseeable costs 
will not materially change tbe production patterns which now exist. 

2.6 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Atomic power gives promise of becoming an important new resource 
for the generation of electricity. For Lhe e::-.."})anding economy of the 
United States and less highly developed co1mtries seeking ways to 
raise t~ei.: levels of industrialization, atomic power provides reason 
for optrm1sm. 

The bright promise of the future must not hide the fact that large 
sums o~ money al!d years of effort must be spent to bring atomic power 
to a pomt where 1t can be used effectively and widely on a competitive 
basis.. Unless and until research and development demonstrate that 
~tonne power can be economically feasible, there can be no substantial 
Impact. 

Private enterprise should carry a substantial part of this research 
and development program, including especially the construction of 
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full-scale "demonstration" plants. Available financial incentives to 
encourage private enterprise in this respect are discussed in chapter 16. 
But in the event that industry does not take on the full risks and 
burdens, such a program sbou ld be supported by the Commission, even 
to the construction with public flmds of one full-scale "demonstra
tion" plan L of each major reactor size and type. 

The present development program is deficient to the extent that 
appropriate "demonstrations" of tho small- and medium-size types 
are not now underway. The urgency associated with accepting tbe 
challenge to - nitecl SLates world leadership, together with the need 
for establishing atomic energy as a power resource available to assist 
in maintaining maximum expansion rates of the American economy, 
require that e:fl'ective development and "demonstration" of all major 
reactor sizes and types be carried forward at high priority. I£ progress 
is not e:x.--peditious and effic ient, it is clear that the Federal Government 
has a fundamental obligation to carry it out. Although private 
participation in this program is clesirablr, it should not be obtained at 
the cost of delay. 

The rate of growth of atomic power will depend to a large degree on 
the rate of expansion of our total economy. By 1975 atomic power 
could amount to 20 to 40 per ent of presently installed electric-generat
ing capability in the United States. If this occms, however, it will 
be in the context of a total generating capability of 3 to 4 times pre ent 
levels. 

The net domestic impact of atomic power should be beneficial to 
individual consumers and to industry. Disruptive influences, even 
on specific industries most directly afl'ertecl, arc likcl:v lo come- if 
at all-over periods of time long enough to permit orderly adju t
menL. In specific industries popularly assumed Lobe most vulnerable 
to atomic inroads- coal, for example-such dislocation as apprars 
possible would come from a welter o( forces more complex and more 
oveniding than atomic onrrgy alone. 

If atomic power is exploited as a somce of electric power at a rate 
consistent with sound technological, economic and public policy con
siderations, the impact will be totally beneficial at home and abroad. 

We recommend: 
1. that the Congres , the Amrrican people, and lhe people of 

the world recognize that large sums of money and years of 
effort must be spent to bring aLomic power to a point where it 
can be used effectively and widely on a competitive basis; unless 
and until research and developmrnt demonstrate that atomic 
power can be economically feasible, there can be no substantial 
impact; 

2. that, in the event that industry docs not take on the full 
risks and burdens, the Commission should support u. program 
to bring atomic power to a point where it can be u. eel ettectivcly 
and widely on a compcti tivc. basis, even to the construction 
with public funds of one full-scale "clemoust.ralion" plant of 
each major reactor size and type; 

3. that the urgency associat.ed with this program requires that 
the trchnological resourcrs of a,tomic power be fully eA'])lorcd 
with Ligh priority; and 

4. tlmt atomic power he exploited as a source of electric power 
aLa raLc consistc.ni. wit.h sound technological, eeonomic and public 
policy considerations. 



CHAPTER 3- CON'fROLLED THERMONUCLEAR POWER AND 
DIRECT CONVERSION OF RADIATION ENERGY 

3. 1. IntroducLion and Summary. 
3.2. Controlled Thermonuclear Power. 
3.3. DirecL Conversion of Radiation Energy. 
3.4. Conclusions and Recommendations. 

3.1. INTROD CTION AND SUl\flVIARY 
We have discussed in the preceding chapter the status and promise 

of atomic elccLric power from fission. Two other possible approaches 
to tLe gcner:1Lion of electric pow<'r from atomic energy mu t also be 
noted. Th<' fu·sL and presently more promising involves the harnessing 
undE•r c ntrolled conditions of energy rclea eel in reactions of light 
clemen Ls. This is commonly called controlled thermonuclear, or 
fusion, power. The second approach seeks to bring abouL the direct 
conversion of uu ·lear radiation to lectrical energy in usitblc form. 

The concept of power I~<'sulting from controlled thermonuclear 
reaction has stimulated wirlespreacl enthusiasm because .it could 
conceivably provide an unlimitNl energ.\~ resource beneficial to all 
people. It would use as fuel the light clements- uch as hydrogen 
i olope - ahundanlly available on the earth. In addition, most 
thermonuclear reaction make neutrons available. I£ such reactions 
can be sustained, neuLron capLLU·ecl on a large scale could lead to 
eonv(•rsion of natural uranium and thorium into fissionable materials 
which could be used as energ_'' resources. 

At Lhis ('arly stage of development of controlled thermonuclear 
devicE'S Lhere arc no responsible esLimaLes of what costs might prove 
to be. In fact, it is too Ntrl~~ to m11ke any prediction as to whether 
electric power can he generated commercially b~~ controlled thermo
nuclear reaction. If it should be, however, it will not be free, since 
there \vill necessarily be large capiLal carrying charge , as well as 
operation and transmission expenses. 

The possibility of breakthrough to unlimited energy resources war
ranis the esLabli hmcnt of high priority for these lines of development. 
But in our enLhusiasm, it is necessary to remember that scientific 
accomplishment requires orderly research and development as well 
as ma..\:imum interchange of iclea.s and information. 

Direct, conve rsion of radiaLion in to elecLric energy has been accom
plished, but on an extremely small scale and at very low efficiencies. 
It is already proving useful in limiLcd and highly technical applica
tions. The great importance of direct conversion lies in the fact that 
it might climinaLe the high cost and low efficiency involved in present 
known means of conversion of energy into electricity. It is conceiv
able that con trolled thermonuclear devices may lend themselves to 
direcL conversion, but the prospect of such a development cannot be 
explored until a controlled thermonuclear system has itself been 
achieved. 

51 
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3.2. CO JTROLLED THERMONUCLEAR POWER 
(The following discussion is based upon ~ommtmications from the 

Atomic Enera-y Commission which appear m vol. 2, ch. 3:). 
Throtwh tl10 controlled thermonuclear program being conducted 

by the Commission an effort is being made to bring about the con
trolled release of dnergy from the fusion of light nuclei. wiLh the 
0tiJ?ate objective of p~·ovidin~ another source of, cl.cctnc _energy. 
S1milar programs are bemg carne~ forward m the Soviet_ Un_10n, the 
United Kingdom and other eoun tnes. The process of fus1~m mvolves 
the merging of two extremely light nuclei to form a heavlCr nucl~us, 
and thi process is accompanied by the ~·elea~e of energy. One ~rght 
element nucleus which could be useful m th1s process IS dcutenum, 
an isotope of hydrogen. In view of the enormous amount of deu
terium in sea water (even though in a concentration of only 1 part 
in 6 400) the achievement of the controlled release of energy from 
deuteriwu fusion would make available a somce of energy virtually 
without. limit. It is possible to think of using other lightweight 
elements in tbe fusion process. 

In order to bring about the fusion of light nuclei, it is necessary to 
provide them with sufficient energy of motion to overcome natural 
forces of repulsion. The energies which are required to overcome these 
natural forces correspond to temperatures of several b undrcd million 
degrees. 

It is clear that no container made of ordinary material can confine 
the reaction zone at these temperatures. :\Icdl.a conceivably capable 
of fulfilling this task arc cleetric or magnetic fields, the appropriate 
use of which rna" serve to insulate the walls of tbe reaction chamber 
from Lhe exceedingly high temperature at the center. 

In view of the many basic problems still to be resolved before there 
can he any assurance of uccess, it is exceedingly difficult to estimate 
the time scale for the development of a controll 0d thrrmouuclear 
machine, or the probable characteristics of such a r0actor once it is 
developed. It is reasonable to expect that some t clmological 
"breakthrough" may be required in order to achieve succrss. It i 
virtually certain that no full-scale reactor will be devrloped in the 
next year or t>vo; it is, however, highly probable that succe will be 
achieved eventually. Even after the development of an opera.ting 
prototype of a :full-scale thermonuclear machine, mall\' more years of 
intensive effo_r~ '1\'0uld very likely be required to develop an cc:onomi
call~r compctJtrvc source of thermonuclear power. Once aa-ain the 
availability of mrmbers of well qualified scientists and ena-i1~c r~ will 
have an important bearing on this time scale. o 

Thermonuclear power units give promise of being extremely safe. 
The amount, of fuel normally present within such mad1ines wouJcl be 
extremely small. The possibility of a serious hazardous accident clue 
to tl10 failure of ~ny_component ?r. any arbitrary mistake on the part 
of the operator 1s v1rtually negltg1ble. In addition unlike a fission 
rea~tor , tl1ere are no fis_sion products to spread ab~ut, even in the 
unhkely event of an accrdent. It must be noted however that if a 
thermonuclear machine is developed which c'on umrs 'hydroa-en 
isotopes such as deuterium as a fuel, it could produce intense fluxe~ of 
neutrons and care would have to be taken to provide adequate 
shielding for this radiation. 
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It should be noted in addition that the intense neutron fluxes just 
mentioned could make possible the production of fissionable materials 
through the irradiation of such fuel materials as uranium or thorium. 
In other words, upon the achievement of the goal of controlled 
thermonuclear reactions, one may achieve the corollary of an economy 
rich in fissionable material. The parallel development o£ a fission 
po·wer program consuming the fissionable materials produced in 
thermonuclear systems would thus appear to be required. 

3.3 . DIRECT CONYER ION OF RADIATION ENERGY 
The importance of direct conversion of radiation into usable electric 

power can probably be t be appreciated from a reconsideration of the 
operating characteristics of fission power reactors. The generators, 
heat exchangers, and other appmtenances n oded to convert the 
energy produced in a nuclear reactor inLo electricity make up half or 
more of the total cost o£ any foreseeable economica.lly competitive 
atomic poworplant. These are essentially the same generators, heat 
exchangers n.ucl turbines that are involved in conventional power
plants. FurLbermoro, only 25 percent of the energy available in the 
rca.ctor will o,cLually 11ppcar on tho transmission line as electricity. 
It is the pro poet of raising this 25 percent to orne higher figme, as 
well as the reduction in plant cost, which is the basis for the importance 
of rxploring direct conver ion methods. 

Various techniques for converting radiation into energy have been 
developed. IV ell known among these are thermocouples and atomic 
batteries. All such devices conceived thus far are capable of only 
extremely small energy output. These lines of endeavor do not appear 
likely to result in the production of massive quantities of electricity 
for general purposes. They do have some interesting possible applico,
tions, however, especially in the electronics industry and as control 
devices. 

It is at leftst conceivable that some one of the approaches to con
trolled thermonuclear power may lend itself to direct conversion of 
the energy of radiation to electric energy. 1\hile this might add to 
the attractiveness of the prospects for low-cost energy from controlled 
thermonuclear reactions, fusion power itself, as we have noted above, 
.is not yet sufficiently far along to permit or even warrant any serious 
examination of ·what a combination of controlled thermonuclear 
power and direct conversion might mean. It calls for too extreme 
extrapolations of technic tl data and tends to result in sensational 
ob ervations which have no way of being checked with reality. 

~ -
3.4 . CO ICLUSIONS"ANDlRECO~fMENDATION"S 

Controlled thermonuclear power and direct conversion of radiation 
energy are ubjects which stimulate men's imaginations. We have 
come to the conclusion that we can contribute nothing in the way of 
sound estimates of future impact in the absence of better data and 
on the basis of the speculations available to us. EA-ploration of these 
areas offers a great challenge to the best scientific minds in the world 
today. 

There are military implications, however, which would come with 
the availability of special nuclear material as a byproduct of con
trolled thermonuclear power. Within the limitation of national 
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security considerations which these impose, we believe that this entir_e 

area of scientific and engineering development warrants the maxJ
mum interplay of ideas. We note the recent decision by the Commis

sion to make available information about its controlled thermonuclear 

program to United States citizens holding pennits for access to secret 

restricted data. As private citizens, we would hope that Lhc day 

will come when world conditions will permit all those ab le to contrib
ute to thermonuclear power to learn all there is to know about it. Of 

greater present importance is the development of procedures b)' which 
more people can contribute freely Lo il. 

This is a truly frontier research project. IL concerns a ba ic energy 

resource which could have impact on the economics of the entire world. 

The Government has a clear obligation to give it full support as well 

as to stimulate scientific contributions from every quarter. At the 

same time there is also an obligation to the puhli<' ancl to those U('ing 

encouraged by the Federal Government to inve t in nuclear fission 

power to see to it that they arc allowc l to haYc sufficient information 

about the feasibility of nuclear fusion power to have an adequate 

foundation upon which to base a determination for themselve of the 
propriety of their investments and actions. 

We recommend: 
1. that the Commission, within the limitations which natioou.l 

se~uri_ty consider~tion~ irn_Pose, permi t the maximum inLerplay of 
sc10ntific and engmeermg Ideas, and develop procedure by which 
more people can contribuLe to the controlled t hermon u lear pro
gram in the United States; and 

2. that the Commission, in encouraging investment in nuclear 
fission power, see to it that invesLors haYc ufficicnt information 
about the f~asi~ility of nuclear fusion power upon whid1 to 
))ase dctermmatwns. for thcmselYes as to lhc propriel.\r of Lhei.r 
mve tments and acl10ns. 



CHAPTER 4- MEDICINE AND PUBLIC HEALTH 

4.1. Introduction and Summary. 
4.2 . Technological Status. 

4.2.1. Medical H.esearch. 
4.2 .2. Radiation Therapy. 
4.2.3. H.aclioisotopes in Diagnosis and Therapy. 

4.3 . Impact of Atomic Developments in ~1edicine and Public Heal th . 
4.4. Future Research and Development. 

4.4 .1. Objectives. 
4.4.2. Shortage of l\1cclical Personnel. 
4.4.3. Educational and Research Facilities and Personnel. 
4.4.4. Educational and Research Equipment and Materials. 
4.4.5. Communication of Information. 

4.5 . Conclusions and H.ecommenclations. 

4.1. INTH.ODUCTION AND SUMMARY 
Atomic energy i being used today in medical research, diagnosis, 

and therapy. Although public attention has been focused on radia
tion treatment of cancer, the widespread availability of new atomic 
research and diagnostic tools appears to be the most significant con
tribution of a1 omic energy to medicine and public heal th. 

The principal social impact of atomic developments in the medical 
field is expected to be improved health and longer life for the indi
vidual, ancl increased productivity nnd a larger proportion of aged 
persons for the Nation as a whole. 

The in Teasing medical usc of atomic energy emphasizes the 
existing problems of shortages of doctors, nurses, medical school 
facilities, and medical research centers. It will be necessary to pro
vide both present and future medical personnel with opportunities to 
acquire knowledge and training in the atomic field, and to stimulate 
new means of setting up appropriate working relationships with other 
scientific disciplines such a biochemistry, biophysics, and radiology. 
To do this, construction and staffing of adequate rese~u·ch centers 
and establishment of atomic energy facilities in existing institutions 
will be necessary. 

Atomic energy techniques have their dangerous as well as their 
beneficial side. As the public becomes more radiation conscious, both 
the me lical profession and individual citizens seem likely to give 
increasing consideration to a more judicial use of radiation. The 
medical profession may profitably eL>']Jlorc the institution of adequate 
rccordkccping of radiation do ages received by individuals, and some 
measme of con Lrol over radiation use-such as is the case with narcotics 
today. 

The communication of atomic energy information is an in1porLant 
key to improving om medical knowledge and facilities. It is essential 
that all t.hc laLest data available in aLomic mcclicinc and health, 
including kno\dcclgc about the hazard of radiation, be promptly 
communicaLcd to the public, Lhe medical profession, and StaLe and 
local bod ics responsible for sound public health policy. 
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Tho sLridos made by Lho United StaLes in atomic d~vclopmen.L. in 
the m dical and public bealLb fteld crcaLc fin obhgatwn Lo utdtze 
this new knowledge to the utmost. for the )wncfiL of our o.w1~ pc•opll•, 
and provide the Ia,tion with a,n opportumLy for lc:Hkrsl11p m bnng
ing tnese new developments within the rea,ch of less-developed areas 
of the world. 

4.2. TECHNOLOGICAL STATUS 
Atomic energy is being us eel in tlu-N' ,,·ays in ll1<'dici.rw all(lyu hlic 

health: for rc::warch; in therapy; find to proYHle dtngnostH' and 
clinical tool . 
4.2.1. 11EDIC.IL RE lS.\.H('II 

Raclioi otopes- clemcnts diiiering from normal orws only in thc·ir 
radioactivity- permit ma.n, for the first. t~mr, to . trace the lift~ p~·o<·t'ss 
while in progress: how the body grows, ftghts chsease, and ratTrrs on 
its functions. In some eai'\cs, radioi olopt's can br }lhForbccl drret'!l,v. 
ln other cases, organi · compounds mu ·L be s~'11Llt<•::-.iZL'd or specially 
produced. 

1\-ith lltrsr new tools, the medical profession ean make mtlll.\' new 
disco\cries alJout living organisms. As new facts an• unc·ovt·twl, 
other medical problems will comr into focu and adcliLiouul tWl'll\!l'S 

of research ,,·iJl open up. \\c may he about to lmderstand wbaL life 
itself is. 

Radioisotopes also help us study the efrecLs of radiation on specific 
parts of living organisms. l\Iore massive sources of radiaL.ion, now 
available from atomic reactors, permit studies of ntrious type and 
quantities of radiation on Lhe human body, leading Lo the arrest and 
even cure of some ailments which have heretofore clefmed science. 

4.2.2. RADIA'l'ION THERAPY 
A new mcdica,l therapy reactor is being built at Brookhaven by the 

Commission for treating brain cancer. Joint private-Government 
plans exist for similar facilities aL other places. Large cobalL GO 
therapeutic dcYices arc beginning to replace the more expensiv and 
hazardous radium formerly used in hospitals. 

The use of reactor radiation for therapy is still in Lhe relatively 
experin1enLal stage. .i\Iore widespread usc of these an<l st.andard X
ray devices is certain, a.lthough radiation is noL likely lo become a 
universal replacement for smgical treaLment of cancer. 

4.2.3. R.\.DIOISOTOPES I~ DHGKOSIS Al\"D THEJlAPY 
The usc of radioisotopes for both diagnosis and Lherap}~ is becom

ing standard practice. An estimated 50,000 paLicnLs haYc ah·cady 
been treated with them. Two radioisotopes arc already accepted 
pharmaceuticals. The number of individuals wl1o appear likely to 
benefit from the therapeutic uses of radioisotopes will increase as new 
applications evolve. 

~l!tdiois?topes. are.beingys.ed in diagnosis throughout. the country. 
Chmcal d1agnos1s w1th rad101sotopcs, such as · blood-volume determi
nation, can be made more accurately and much faster thus shorten
ing Lhe hospital stay and effectively increasing the nu;nber of avail
able hospital beds: Other cliagnos~ic use of radioactive isotopes in
clude: exacL locatwn of some mahgnanL tumors· and analysis and 
prompt diagnosis of various disorders of the heart and blood sysLem. 
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Some or n,ll of Lhcse teehniqucs arc now employed in 870 hospitals 
and medical c.linirs out of a Lotal 6,970 in the country. The numb r 
of hospitals using the technique is growing. In the past 9 years, an 
esLimatccl500,000 patients have been given radioisotopes for diagnostic 
purposes. 

4.3 . niPACT OF ATO~UC DEVELOP1IE ITS IN ~IEDICINE 
AND PUBLIC HEALTH 

The impact o( medical applications of atomic energy is beneficial, 
in('(' it m<'ans continued medical progress, the alleviation of suffel'lng 

and the prolongation of !if e. 
For the i:nclividual , a.lomic developments in mcclicinc'--adclecl to 

other medical discoveries-should mean fewer days of sickne , fewer 
clays in hospitals, and a longer, more useful life. For society as a 
whole, the cumulatin e(l'ect of n.tomic n.ncl other developments in the 
fidel of medicine will mean more men n.ncl women on the job every 
dn.y, grealt'r productivity, larger populations and a greater proportion 
of elderly people. 

\Vc musL develop the ahility to support a larger prrccntagc of our 
population while LhC'y 0njoy thr years whiel1 hav0 been adclrd to their 
livN;, Our past praelic~ of regarding mrn and women of G5 tts b0ing 
at thr. end of ll1eir useful working lives will haYr to change. 

DrYrlopmrn l in the medical asprcts o.f atomic energy ofi'er oppor
tunities for forthright leadership . Thr mannt'r and sperd with which 
these hendits arc ln·ough t to all proplr may haYc muf'h to do with 
worlcl rrgard for lhr L'nilrcl Stales. Economic hcnefils shou ld also 
result: more peoplr liYing hralthy and normn.llins in other counLrics 
,,·ill not only procluc<' more goods Llwmselvcs hut. also provide markrts 
for A.mcrictm good . RisiHg slanclarcls of Jiving in foreign countries 
meftn better <'conomic relationships bct\\·ccn ours0h·es and other 
pcopks. 

Atomic development has its medical dang0r as well as its medical 
ben fiLs. Unless an accurutc tal1:r is kept of the radi<llion each pa
tient recriv0s, long-term injuries, such us more rapid deteriomLion, 
mn.y resull. Clearly, indiscriminate u e of radiation- either from 
radioisotopes, radiation therapy devices, X-rays, or other sources
can be as harmful as indiscriminate usc of narcotics, which are closely 
regulated . These radioactive tools and m<liation techniques should 
h employed only when some positiYc good is to be accomplished. 
For thi cxrrcise of care and discretion, there is no substitute for 
adequat,e numhers of medical personnel properly traincll. 

As lhc public learns more about radiation, and as the medical 
profession becomes more cognizant of the significance of the total 
racliation dosage each inclividua.l receives in his lifetime, pressure 
mn,y build up for hoLLer rceordkccping and control. It is unreasonable 
to have rigid standards for dralinO' with atomic energy and no control 
at all over tho cuJmJaLi'o amount of racliaLion an individual can 
rec<'ivc from such radiation sourcPs as X-rays anrl fluoroscopy. 

As tho average citizen brcomes more radiation conscious, the 
medical profession may be influenced Lo usc X-rays and all forms of 
radiation more judiciously thm1 is presently tho case. The clay may 
come when every citizen should have a personal record of radiation 
dosage received in the course of diagnoses and therapy. The me<1ical 
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profession may find that it needs this tool for proper study, control, 

and treatment. 

4.4. FUTURE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

4.4.1. OBJECTIVES 

It is very difficult to appraise what these nm~ lines o£ .app_roach and 

futme research and development may mean m quanLitative terms. 

We cannot estimate how many people with cancer may smvive 

dming the next 25 years who would otherwise have died. Vv ~ cannot 

estimate how many individuals sufrering fro:n loss of blood m auto

mobile accidents may recover because of Improved blood volume 

determination techniques. We cannoL estimate how many people 

will live to an older age and lead longer, more _useful lives because of 

knowledge which will come from the laboratones. 

Man now has new tools Lo ease sufrering and prolong life in an 

increasing number of instances. The full exploitation of all that these 

make pos ible is the objective. 
The mgency is as high as om value on men's lives. Here is an 

opportunity for the exercise of Am rican leadership whi h could go 

far toward demonstrating to the entire world the ability of our free 

society to bring forth humanitarian benefits. 
The speed with which we make medical progress in the alomic 

field depends on three principal factors: Lraining of an adequate 

number of doctors, nmses, and technicians; construction and staffing 

of adequate research facilities; and provision for rapid ommunication 

of the most advanced medical knowledge. 

4.4.2. SnonTAGE OF MEDICAL PEHSONNEL 

The basic need for a far larger number of doctors, nw·scs, and 

technicians is evident without rcla Lion ship to atomic energy In 

the past 30 years, the increase in number of doctors in Lhe United Lates 

has exceeded the population growth by only 6 percent. There is now 

approximately 1 doctor for every 740 people as compared with 1 for 

every 790 people in 1925. Increased medical knowledge, however, 

has resulted in increased specialization. 
There is probably no single sweeping means of obtaining a rapid 

increase in the numbers of trained medical personnel in Lhe country. 

The need is so basic, however, that it behooves all governmen t·al 

bodic_s, in~ustrial and civic groups to take an active part in remedying 

the_ SituatiOn. No you!1g man ~r woman :vho has the capacity and 

desire to enter the mechcal, nursmg or med1cal research profession -

including biophysics, biochemistry, radiology, etc.- should be turned 

away for _want o£ faculties, facilities or funds. (The general problem 

of educatiOn and manpower is dealt with in detail in ch. 14.) 

4 .4.3. EDUCATIONAL AND RESEARCTI FACILITIES AND PERSON" ' EL 

. Adequacy of facilities for ~ducation is all the more important, in 

VJC\~ ?f the sho~·tage of mccheal and technical personnel. Few uni

ver~ltl~s or mechcal schools t_oclay offer f?rmal courses in bioph~rsics , 

r_achobwlogy, or _ tracer chcm1~try. Medical students generally have 

httle c~ntact "" I ~h these st~b]~cts. A recent survey of 80 medical 

schools m the Uruted States mchcat cl that students receive no trainino

in the clinical use of radioisotopes in 35 schools and less than 10 hour~ 

of such training in 28 schools. Almost all medical schools agreed that 
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tracer studies, diagnostic tests, and therapeutic uses of atomic radia
tion should be a part of their curricula, but few schools without such 
training now arc planning to add it. 

Even graduate tudents arc limited in the available opportunities 
for learning the techniques involving radiation and radioisotopes. 
Twenty institutions now provide preceptorial training for postdoctoral 
students in the clinical use of radioisotopes. The only complete 
basic instruction in such techniques is a 4-wccks' course given at the 
Commission's Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies. Since its 
inception on June 28, 1948, a total of 1,534 people have attended 
this course, approximately half of them being in medicine or related 
fields. AlJ three I ational LaboraLories- Brookhavcn, Argonne, and 
Oak Ridge- have facilities for training "gurst" investigators, espc
ciaJly during the summer months. But for the most part, American 
medical and postdoctoral students today are going in to practice 
without any real knowledge of Lhe general effects of radiation or the 
techniques made possible by the availability of radioisotopes. 

Correction of tnis deficiency in medical training lies partly with 
facilities and partly \\ith faculties. One solution to the problem of 
att,racting b ttcr and more alert men and women to teaching the 
medical sciences appears to be that of establishing more atomic 
energy facilities at which research, application, development, anrl 
clinical use can be pursued simultaneously. Such facilities could aid 
in better training of students and teachers and at the same time con
tribute to the retraining of doctors, nurses, and technicians ab cady 
in practice. 

At least three ty-pes of such training and research centers arc already 
in existence: ha. ic invcst.io-ativc ccn tcrs such as the National Labora
tories; regional development centers for clincial studies like :-.remorial 
Hospital in i'\e"~ York, Argonne Cancer Hospital in Chicago, l\I. D. 
Anderson Hospital in Houston, and Lovelace Clinic in Albuquerque; 
and area centers 1 ike Lhe Veterans' Administration isotope laboratories, 
where the results of prov 'd clini ~al applications can be put into broad 
usc. This prog-ram seem to be in need of expansion in numbers at 
the present time. 

Such facilitie should be established and supported jointly by 
Government and private inkrest , and should not be limited in 
objective to medical artivities. In fuct, it, is only by bringing together 
many related scientific disciplines that medical developments will be 
sLimuln,ted to the maximum. While the existing large Government
financed atomic rPsearch centers are malcing magnificent contri
butions to American science, omc have tended to become the private 
preserves of those already associated with them. At an)~ rate, the 
facilities now in existence arc inadequate to permit large enough 
numbers of people to pursuP these activities. 

The problem of stimulating medical resPareh using atomic energy 
i intertwined with the problem o[ training both students and faculties. 
A deli tiona] financial aid in tho expan ion and ostablishmen t of medical 
research centers with minimmn administrative and political rest.ric
tions would appear most likely to give the greatest net benefit. The 
money is needed for facilities, training, and people, not for more 
administrative overhead. While coordination of such aid is important, 
it should appropriately flow from Federal, State, local, and private 
sources. 
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4.4.4. EDUCATIONAL AND RESEARCH EQUIPMENT AND 11ATERIALS 

The cost of equipping medical schools, ho~~itals, and clinics_ 'v?-th 

the tools necessary to permit the use of radiOisotopes and radiatwn 

varies from a few thousand dollars to very large sums. For example, 

the Veterans' Administration has estin1ated that radioisotope labora

tories can be developed in hospitals at osts ranging from $2,000 to 

$75,000. Simple lead shields for protecting ~andli.ng pcrsonn~l from 

the hazards of low-level radioisotopes arc low rn cost, yet the Simplest 

type of fully equipped scaling circuit and counter- essential for com

plete protection-costs $1,000. A single probe scanning scintillation 

counter for usc in delineating tumors costs $3,600. An adequate 

radioisotope handling room costs $3,000 to equip. At the upper end 

of the scale is a complete research reactor facility: the plant and 

building can cost as much as $1 million and Lhe subsequent cost of 

rUillling a program is on the order of $150,000 per year. 

As noted above, only 870 hospitals and clinics out of 6,970 have 

radiation and radioisotope handling facilities today. Roughly half 

the medical schools in the country have no facilities to aiel in teaching 

these techniques to their students. 
There is a real po sibility that high energy particle accelerators and 

research reactors will be needed to an increasing extent a adjuncts 

of hospitals, clinical centers, and medical schools. The radiation 

instrument industry estimates $20 million as the total medical market 

for radiation and radiation detection instruments over the next 5 

years, an estimate that may be too low. The Loiftllev 1 of investment 

required appears to be outstripping the capacity of the pres nL 

financing structure of support for all types of medical facilities. 

A particular area where cost alone i limiting both research and 

practical usc is that of so-called radioactively label cl organi com

pound . While nearly 1,000 labeled compounds are now available 

from 25 commercial companies, the cost of many of these excludes 

their use in human subjects even on an experimental basis. 11en,n 

must ? e fom1d for stimulating cost-reduction programs o that these 

matenals may be put to work without the artificial re i.rictions im

posed by high cost. 
A ".b!l'nk" which_ could purchase long-lived radioisoLopes in larger 

quanhties, synthesize or contract for the preparation of rndioaclive 

C?mpou~ds in la.rger volume, an~ hence get costs dO\m is one sugg s

twn wluch appears to have mcnt. uch a " ] ank" could br jointly 

financed by users and suppliers alike, with Government assistan('e, if 

necessary. 

4.4 .. 5. Co;'.nn; xrcATIOX OF IxFOR:\L\.TIO:.\' 

rr:b: research ~nd_ trai~1ing now going forward in radiation and 

radimsotopc apphcatwns 1s largely the restdt of the indivi<lual initia

tive of the diverse groups involved. Hospitals a,ncl clinics ha,ve 

undertaken a wide var·icty_ o~ activiL~es in these fields essentially in

dependently of the Comffilsswn, wluch has conducted, directly and 

by contract, a vast amount of research. .\ a rcsulL, ovcrlnpping 

occurs. 
This is reasonable _and. scientifically sound-up Lo a poin t. As 

more an~ more ?rgamzallons-State, private, ancl Feclcral-b come 

e~gaged m atonnc resem:ch and training there \Yill be more overlaps, 

with consequent ovcrtax'1ng of our limited trained manpower. 
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C ntr~lly directed research is anathema to a vigorous scientific 
commumty. Nevertheless, it might prove wholesome for the medical 
profession to have a central clearinghouse, where any organization or 
individual engaged in medical research or application of radiation and 
radioisotopes could find out on a completely current basis just who is 
doing what on a particular subject. Only by interchange of technical 
information on radiation and radioisotopes can the items of individual 
significance be made meaniDgful for the whole scientific community. 

Communication of medical information, inc] uding atomic develop
ments, is especially essential in converting the latest knowledge about 
the hazards of radiation into sound public health policy. State and 
local codes for sound public healLh policy and tmiform enforcement 
can be achieved only Lh1·ough rapid eli . emination of all of the best 
data available. Failmc to do this can lead either to imposition of 
unnecessary restrictions or to toleration of excessive risks. 

An important example of the need for prompt and thorough com
munication of this kind of information is the pressing and growing 
problem of the hazards involved in the usc of radioisotopes and radia
tion in medicine. This applies boLh lo the patient and to the han
dling personnel. 

The results of new developmcn ts related to the problems of hazards 
must be disseminated promptly, if all medical users of radiation and 
radioisotopes arc to be able to work ciTectivcly and safely. (Sec ch. 
14.) 

4.5. CO CLUSIONS AKD RECO:\B1ENDATIONS 
W c feel that a high priority must be set on means for bringing higher 

health standard to our people and the peoples of the world through 
the beneficial usc o£ aLomic energy in medicine and public health. 
As individuals learn to recognize these beneficial aspects, they will 
begu1 Lo lo c their fears of atomic energy arising from the fact that 
hitherto their aLLention has been focused on its military applications. 

In setting forth the recommendations below, we have pmposcly 
refrained from suggesting specific methods of financing. It is our 
strong f cling, ho\\evcr, that medical institutions and research centers 
should not assume a, passive role and expect the Government, and more 
especially the Commission, to assume all or even a major portion of the 
responsibility for providing rcscru-ch facilities, equipment, and mate
rials. Government monopoly of alomic energy for weapons was wise 
and necessary, but this monopoly must not be allowed Lo extend itself 
into the medical field, with all the concomitant dangers oJ secrecy, 
conccnlmtion of research, and control over facilities and personnel. 
Any Government assistance a:ITordecl the medical and public health 
professions should flow from all the various governmental agencies 
concemcd with health, education, and research, and should carry with 
it no implication of Federal control over medical practice or research. 

If maximum benefit is Lo be gained from the acl,Tances in medicine 
and public hcaltu made pos ible by atomic energy, it is necessary to: 

1. provide all m eli ·al schools '"ith adequate facilities for 
trau1ing in atomic medicine tcchniq u<:'s; 

2. create additional research centers with all appropriate 
equipment, including reactors; 
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3. design low-cost atomic medical equipment suitable to Lho 

needs of the 6,100 hospitals and medical clinics without atomic 

facilities and provide at least minimal facilities to this group as 

rapidly as possible; 
4. make available at reasonable prices tho now-expensive 

radioactively labeled organie compounds essential for research 

and therapy; 
5. assme prompt availability of current atomic developments 

in the field of medicine and medical research, with opportunity 

for full interchange of latest data and without interference of tho 

independence of medical research investigators; and 

6. inaugurate a nationwide educational procrram on the more 

judicious use of radiation and the need for betLer rceorclkeeping 

of the exposure of individuals to radiation from all sources. 
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5.1. Jntrotluelion and Summary. 
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5.1. I.KTRODUCTIOX AKD SU~C\1ARY 
PNlccful 11 , rs of atomic en rgy in the field of agriculture arc a 

significant addition to thr man.v other modern methods of improving 
farm tC'cllllology. DomrsLically, these' trchnological improvrmrnts 
" ·ill mc'an increased productivity and lower cost for individual far
mrrs. For thr Kation as a wholr the-;c higher ~-irlds could, if widely 
achiC\'('([, inLensif)' the a!rrndy grave problem of farm surplusr . 

In th r international field, atomic applications, togrthrr with othrr 
American improvrmcnt to farm trchnology will givr thr lnitrd 
Stale dramatic opportunity to lcacl underdrvrlopcd , unclNnouri heel 
nations to highrr living standard . 

Atomic mdialion bas already resulted in the brrccling of u rful new 
plan L varirlirs. \Yr can hope to clc'vC'lop mn,n.\· more- t:rpes adaptable 
to wickr rangrs of climate, rain and soil; morr rrsis tant to cliscasrs and 
insrc ts; tailorrd to mrchanizrd cultivation and harvrsting. 

By using atomic tra ce rs in rC' rarch we will lram morr ahout the 
life processes of plants and animals- how and when to fertili ze plants, 
what to feed animals, ho"· to make more• rfficient insecticides and 
mrdicincs. 

Progress in each of th ese lines would have continued, even without 
the aid of radiation ancl radioactive tracrr . But these new ntomic 
tools arc powerful. They will add grcn L impd us to tho technological 
revolution in agriculture. 

lYe may, tht•rcforr, C'xprcL hio-hcr farm outpuL, more flexibility as 
to tlw crops ancl animal ' producc'd, a ncl ultimately more varied diets 
at lower costs. 

Tlw«c are not benefit s " ·hid1 will happen fill toma Lically as a result 
of lechnologienl progn'33. None' of tJ,em will come suddenly; mo t, 
cannot he achit'YNl until food producrrs learn to adopt t.hc modrrn 
t rchniqucs and products of atomic agricultural devclopmen t . The 
time lag hdwccn tlw i1wcntion and Lhr adoption of new tcchnologirs 
by llw farmrr, howl'n'r, is dimini«hing, and it is likely that wicle
spn•ad i ntrrc ' L in atomic energy will speed the adoption proct•ss. 

The c11tirr world appears to han• nC'w opportunity in atomic enc•rgy 
to movr forward to an age of food abundancr. Amerira s pre rnt 
farm s urplus prohlc>m mny even reflect Lhe pattrrn to which atomic 
application · in agriculLurr ma)' eventually lead, whrrever men arc 
willing to leam and apply new ideas. 
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In underdeveloped nations, these powerful new aLomic too~ .will 
help bridge the gap beL"· en scarcity and abt~ndance. In the l.JruLcd 
States, where we al.rca.Jy have enough-anclm sonw ca ~'s more than 
enOLlgh-thcy will int cnsify the problems of overproductwn. 

5.2. TECH.NOLOGICM.1 STATUS 
Peaceful atomic u es in agriculLure come about primarily throup;)1 

(1) research in which radioactive iso Lopcs are u e.cl to. Lr.nce the hf c 
processrs of plants and animals; and (2) the use o{ racltatwn to speed 
the evolution of new strains of t.he e organisms. 

5.2.1. PLA~T BmmDI~G 
A basic application of atomic cner~y in n.gri culture. is. in usc of 

atomic radiation to speed the eYoluLwn procPs . Tb 1 1 only an 
extension of the work which has been going on :for three decades using 
X-ravs to increase gcnct.ic mutation ratr ' . Tl1 coming of tttomic 
cncr;y means radiation sources of greater a.ncl mor' flexible usP in 
connbection with plant breeding. By C)>.l)osing liYing plants, insects, 
viruses, and even animal to man-controlled atomic radiaJion, it is 
possible to induce uew species and subspecies a..L a more rapid rate. 
In one case, iL is cstimat.cd that 9 years of convcnlion<ll plant br cding 
results were accomplislwd in 18 months. By i1wrra. ing the total 
number of uch change , the entire process of natural selection can be 
speeded. The small perce nt,agc of good variations sLill haye to he 
winnowed from the many bad ones before they can be put lo work on 
the farm. For example, tl1 c follo,,-ing accomplishments luwc already 
been achieved through the usc of radiation (sec Yol. 2, ch . .5): 

1. Barley .- Dcnse ]Jcacls, stiff stra11·, tall stra..w, higl1er yield of 
grain and stra.w. 

2. Oats .- Earliness, higher yield, stem ·ru. t rcsi la..n('C, short 
slcms. 

3. Vl'heat.-Stem-rusL rrsistancc, higher yield. 
4. Com.-Shorter or taller stalks, earlier or later ripening, 

resistance to lodgin!!. 
5. Pcanuts.- Leaf-spot resi tance, higher yield. 

We can e>.l)CCt crops better able to prosper in spite of drough L or 
excessive rainfall, early and late frosLs, speciftc nutrient deficient soils, 
and oLher regional, climatic, and seasonal variations w·hic·lt have in 
the pasL strictly limited(..] e cnLil'C character of agriculLm·e tl1roughout 
the 1vorld. 

At least on a laboratory scale, the day of the tailormade plant seems 
close at hand. ln the long run, we can expect many new variants of 
present horticultural types, new colors and new sizes-perhaps even 
varieties which lend themselves more readily to mechanical harvestinO' 
and processing. o 

Promises of what might grow out of atomic agricultural research 
must be teml!ere~ by co~parison with tangible present accomplish
ments. Apphcatwns whrch are now in practical commercial dirt
fa~mer u~e are.still few in number. Work with r~any plants is now 
gomg on m agncultural research centers. Some results from this work 
have gone into .test and ?evelopment stages at experim ent stations. 

Par.allel studies are bemg made of spontaneous mutations o:f disease 
org~msms.. The plant breeder develops, :for example, a wheat strain 
haVIng a high reslStance to black stem rust, but suddenly this work is 
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undone by tho spontaneous emergence of a new rust. Recent work 
bas shown that radiation will produce new varieties of blights with 
increased virulence. By developing these under controlled conditions, 
geneticists may be able to breed plants resistant to them before the 
new and virulent blights appear in the .field. 

Relatively few applied agricultural research centers are devoted to 
tbis work, even in th e United States. In many other countries where 
the needs n.rc greater for increased food production, such e;;..'}Jerimental 
work is still in tho basic research stage or nonexistent. 
5.2.2. TRACEH. R ESEARCH 

Radioiso topes give new tools to agricultural researchers. These 
i otopcs in elementary or compounded forms behave chemically as 
nonradioactive forms do, yet omit radiation wbich can be traced 
through livinO' organisms with counting instruments. .:\1inulo but 
still identifiable substances, tagged with rn.clioactinty, arc introduced 
into complex systems- soils, plants, or animals- and followed thTough 
tho dynamic processes of lifo. 

Current tracer research r anges from studies of the uptake of ferti
lizers by growing pln.nts to the digestive and milk-producing processes 
of CO\\' S. 

These uses of rn.clioact ive isotopes began when sueh materials were 
first produced in high energy particle accelerators. But nuclear 
reactors in operation Loclay- both research and production-make 
them cheap0r and more readily available. By usc of tracer tools, 
research and development n1 agriculLurc can be undertaken on a 
large, rapid scale. 

Radioactive tracers of most of Lhe clements ilnporLant in plant 
nut.rition arc available. They permit ilwestigators to follow these 
elements as Lhcy move through root, stem, and leaf. We arc learning 
ho\\' to judge the efficiency of difl'erenL kinds of fertilizers. We are 
learning how, when and in what amounts to apply commercial plant 
foods. 

Tracer studies of animals will make possible cheaper feeding and 
boLter management. B efore radioactive tracers became available, 
studies of foodsLuir values were often misleading. 

Stutlles of photosynthesis- the plnnL process of combining air and 
water wiLh sunlight Lo make li,·ing lis ue- holcl far-reaching promise. 
Although noL )·et unclcrsLoocl completely, rc carcbers can now dupli
cate man)· of the steps involved. Radioisotopes provide valuable 
tools for speeding this research. Il is within the realm of possihility 
Lhat the tim' will come when man does noL have to depend on plants 
io produce edible energy in the form of starches, sugars, fats and 
proteins, and w may see this clone ch emicaJly- at least for fodder-on 
a commercial scale. 
5.2.3. BLIGHT AND P EST CONTROL 

Radioactive isotopes and atomic radiation both contribute to new 
molhocls of blight and pest control. Tracers permit study of insect 
lifo cycles, Lhus showing us how insects arc vulnerable to human 
control. Radiation has proved directly useful in eliminating certain 
animal infestations such as the scrc""worm ily in ca.ttle and trichinosis 
in hogs. Rn.diation is h elping us develop more virulent plant and 
animal diseases in laboratories, so we can in tmn d vclop plants n.ncl 
animals able to withstand them. Farmers may be given new plants 
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which can remain disease free longer, although in the long run , natural 

evolution of new diseases and. insect varicti0s will catch up with these 

new types, too. Natmal evolution is a continuing process, and only 

by continuing t,his type of research can we keep ahead. 

5.2.4. CnoP STOHAGE 

jJl crops naturally deteriorate in. storage. Chemical Lr~'aLm<'.n t 

to slow down deterioration is only parLw,lly succes ful. AtomJC radw,

tion can be used Lo accomplish' more complete protection. Raclia

tion of arains and potatoes, for example, has been of demon tratc<l 

effectiv~ll'SS in prolonging st,oragc life. These tcclmiqnc:> arc begin

ning to go into commercial pracli_cc and ma.r ul.Jstapbally reduce 

food production losses due to spoilage m storage. 1 he c develop

ments are more fully diseusscd in chapter 6. 

5.2.5. IHRIGATIOX 

Irrigated lands produce a suhstan lial percentage of the world's 

foodstuffs. Some people have hoped cheap atomic pO\\"er could be 

us0d Lo irrigate more land, either full time or during dry seasons. 

Atomic electric power m.ay compete with electricity gent'l"alccl from 

coal, oil, or gas (see ch . 2). But the most imaginative cxa.mination of 

the use of atomic energy either for pumping irrigation wat<:>r or cl -

salting sea water arc thus far discouraging. The most optimistic 

estimates of atomic capability do not as yet support hopes of commer

cial feasibility in these fields. ( eo Yol. 2, ch. 5.) 

5.3. DOMESTIC IMP ACT 

The impact of peaceful uses of atomic energ_y on agriculLure will 

derive from it importance as a tool available Lo the agricultural 

researcher. As in the overall view, onl~r net beneficial eil"ects have 

come from all previous agricultural research, so these effect \Yill be 

speeded by the addition of radioisotopes and radiation to this field of 

development. The specific impact of this kind of cloY 'lopment is 

difFerent for individual efficient farmers on adequate lands Lhan it is 

for our K ation as a whole; for these imli viduals atomic d velopments 

may mean benefits. For some marginal farmers, tb.ey may mean 

little or even added disadvantage. For the Nation, they appear likely 

to add to the problem of farm surpluses. 

As new crops arc tailored to the vagaries of climate and geography, 

farmers may have a better chance of pro6tahlo crop vit>lds, despitr 

variations in temperature, rainfall, early and late frosts, wincls, and 

other unpredictable fluctuations of weather. Fertilizers will be able 

to he used more efficiently. Meat producers will have new knowledge 

about feeding and caring for livestock. There may also IJ e effects on 

prices from increasing crop surpluses. To the e~tcnL that farmers 

make use of all new advances in agriculture-whether of atomic or 

conventional origin- they should have a chance to lower their costs 

w~ile at the same time permitting consumers Lo get foofl at lowe;. 

pnces. 
A principal fact of the American wa:v of Hfc is that iL is based on 

abundance. Food is an outstanding ex"amplc. Curren lly the United 

State.s produces more food and fibers than it consumes and exports. 

And 1t must be remembered that consumption in this con Lext includes 

~osses due to spoilage, insect infestation, and the like. Our actual 

mtake and maximum possible daily intake of food per average person 
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arc not far apart. The typical American consumes 3,130 calories a 
cia:~ . Shifts from one food to another arc more probable than increases 
in the gross amount of food eaten. In only four countries do people 
t•aL morr each day than in the United States: Argentina, 3,190 calories; 
Denmark ancl Australia, 3,1GO; Norway, 3,140. The crates cannot 
increase much. On the other hand, unckrdcvclopcd nations arc often 
1.1lldPrnourishcd. In India, for example, the daily food intake aver
age onl.\' 1,700 calories per person. 

Our population is. incrrasing and living longer. Y ct these factors 
alone arc noL absorbmg farm surpluses. 

PrPsent ralPs of farm production arc low, eomparcd with what 
the.\· could ht' if c.·isting improvements to mPchanicnJ Pquipmcnt, crop 
Yarictit•s and farm techniques-now in usc on the most cfftcicnt 
farms -hccomr ,,·idrsprrnd. Furlhrr mrchnnization, n0w crop vari
ctiC's, and still ])('Ltrr frrtilizntion ancl p<'st control will hring about 
higher .\'i0ld s than Lhosr C'Y(•n now realized on our mo l dfici0nt farms. 
Atomic npplications ma,\· sp0cd the adoption of motiC'rn trchniqucs 
through lllC' gPnNal popular appeal of atomic <'ncrg,\T. IL is thus clear 
that atomic energy can contrihulc Lo making possible the production 
of more food prr acr0 at lower cost. 

5.4. FOREIGX DfPLICATI0?\8. (. 'EE YOJ_,. 2, CH. 5) 
Foreign markds appear to ofrcr no solution to United States farm 

surplus0s. UnitNl ~talc tariffs ancllow foreign buying power tend 
to rcstriet world trade in farm produre. '''"e cxporL only about 6 
pcrrcnt of our farm output. Dwnping of agricultural surpluses 
abroad up cls forc•ign economic . Even giving surplus farm produce 
free to undernourished nation provides no answer: resistance is too 
great from loc-al economic intcr0sls. And "free" foodstufrs arc not 
free: iL costs mone.\~ to transport them. 

Comparisons hctwecn dinner pail. in America and many unclcr
clc,·clopcd nations now make Lragie reading. But, a modern agri
cultural method. in.rluding atomic dcYclopmcn t arc adopted in 
underclevclopcd nations, world farm output will inevitably rise. The 
same atomic developments and techniques which may only add to 
United SLate crop surpluses will help bridge Lhe gap bet ween scarcit5r 
and plcnt-'· abroad. Here, again, the univcr al intcrc t in atomic 
energy may speed adopt ion of modern agricultural practices. Uuder
developecl , undernourished nations are among those mosL vocal in 
a king for nuclear powcrplants. El0ctric po,,·cr is only one segment 
of an industrial economy, however, and in itself can make lit tlc con
tribution to Lhc basic problems of famine and eli case fating primitive 
agricultu raJ economics. The tcchniq uc of the atom in agriculture 
can help these nation to accomplish so0110r, more directly and more 
effectively their transition to balanced economics and higher living 
tandards. 

\Ve believe Lhat it is to the Nation's interc t to do everything 
possible to bring the agricultural benefits of atomic energy to under
nourished and underdeveloped countries. The United Stales mu t 
pre s these atomic agricultural hcnefils forward " ·ith a high en c of 
urgency so thaL the humanitarian ends \\·hich they setTc may spread 
throughout the world. 

The results of atomic rc careh in new grains, plants, fertilizers, and 
methods of cu ltivation , and storing and processing crops should be 
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broadcast to tho world for usc in all lands, esp cially by the under

developed countries. It must be kept clear, however, that tho appli

cation of atomic technique in agric ultme, as they now appear most 

likely to develop arc particularlY the tools of an advanced and 

mature Lechnologi~al and industriafcommunity. Th o broa.dcr implica

tions of a realistic foreign policy would indir.ato the de irabili ty of 

extending to such countries the speciftc Leclmological assistance to 

make such developments useful, in the oJution of Lheir specific 

problems. 

5.5. CONCLUSIONS A ~D RECO:\D1EKDATIONS 

Peaceful uses of atomic energy in the field of agriculture arc sig

nificant additions to the many other modern methods of improving 

farm technology. . 
11an can already produce tho food he needs 1f he takes advantage 

of the modern trchniqucs available today. Atomic contributions will 

extend this n.bility to a still higher level , thus accentuating farm 

surplu problems in the United States. The extent of this impact 

will depend upon the rate of speed of devclopme11t, and the hreaclth 

of application. Efforts to peed the coutribuLion of atomi<.: cnrrgy 

to agriculture will inevitably increase the urg<'ncy of meeting the 

challenge to the Kation posed hy farm surplu c . 
Benefits of atomic applications to farmers can be as rcnl and as 

immediate as each individual wishes to make them. The ·umulative 

impaet will be an increase in tho farmers' ability to specialize, diversify, 

and better deal with their traditional wor l foes- weather, p st , and 

diseases. 
Peaceful uses of atomic energy in agriculture can help the under

nourished peoples of the ''orld have more to cat, J tec1mo]ocrical 

assistance is provided. There can be no mimdcs howev0r withou L 

research , education, and work arc needed. ' ' 

W c recommend: 
1. that the humanitarian benefits which can re ulL from the 

applica,tion of. atomic developments to agri('ulture require that 

tlns technologiCal resource be fully explored with high priority; 

2 .. that tho~e cha!·grcl with meeting the farm surplus problem 

take mto ronsl(leratiOn tho fact that such atomie deYelormrnts

as do other ne\\- farm techniques- will contril)utc materially to 
farm output; and 

3. that the Agencies and Departments concerned wilb assist

ance to fore~gn co_un.lrics . develop . a eoor.clinated ancl vigorous 

program of lngh pnonLy w1th tcchmcal ass1slance from tho Com

mis ion, to focu s aLomic research wlwn' it can be useful soonest in 

un.deroourished cot~ntries .. On~y in this way canlhc United States 

bnng to bca_r at~mw contrr!n1L10ns Lo agricu!Lurr, so as to demon

strate our h1ston c sense of mternational humanitarian 10aclcrship. 



CHAPTER 6- RADIATION PRESERVATION OF FOOD 

6.1. Introduction and Summary. 
6.2. Technological Stn,tus. 
6.3. Impact of Radiation Preservation of Food. 

6.3.1. General EfFects. 
6.3.2. Impact on the Food Processing Industry. 
6.3.3. Impn,ct on the Food Packaging Industry. 
6.:5.4. Impact on the Food Machinery Industry. 
6.3.5. Impact on the Food Merchandising Industry. 
6.3.6 . Impact on tho ).teat Packing Inclu try. 
6.3.7 . Impact on the Transportation Industry. 
6.3.8. Impact on the Refrigeration Industry. 

6.4. Conclusions and Recommendations. 

6.1. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 
The atomic technique of food pre erva lion is based on the usc of 

radiation to destroy organisms which cause food spoiJago. Radiation 
can kill all or most of t.he bacteria and insects present in some fresh 
fruits, vegetables, grain ancl meats, and thus contribute to checking 
deterioration. To residual radiation is left in tho food themsol vos . 
\lith proper packaging t.o prevent entry of new bacteria and insects, 
foods "-hich lend themsclvt'S to preselYation by radiation should have 
substant.ially increftsed usable life. 

The time scale of de\' elopment, to date, indicates that within 
five year radiation pre el'\'at.ion of some foods could begin on a prac
tical scale. 1\i<l<'spn'acl ·ommercial use of this technique cannot 
occm·, however, until certain LPchnological breakthroughs arc achieved. 
Even then Lhe technique will probably come into usc gradua lly as a 
supplcmcn t to other methods of preserTation. 

The net long-lerm efTecL of economically feasible ra.cliation preserva
tion of those foods Lo which this technique proves to be adaptable 
would appea1· to be: 

A d crease in p risha bility; an c1 
An ace en tuaLion of present trends Lo mechanization in Lhe food 

processing incl-ustry. 
Tho food radiation preservation Lechniquo appears most readily 

useful in a mature industrial economy, because of the requirements 
for continuous mechanized processing and packaging. It will not 
reduce the overall need for such clements of a modern industrial 
society as rapid transportation systems. efficicn t distribution of goods, 
and adcquaLo refrigeration capabilities from food processors on 
through to the Nation's homes. Radiation preservation of food will 
not, in itself, therefore, revolutionize the food. portion of the living 
standards of undcrindustrializecl nations. 
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6.2. TECHNOLOGICAL STATUS 
Experiments on human consumption of foods preserved bY radia

tion are bcin"' conducted under the direction of the Army Quarter
master Corps~ It is hoped by those conducting the experim~'nts ll.utt 
there will be adequate expe1imcntal evidence accumulated, w~ludmg 
adequate tests of toxicity to humans ~"":ithin 5 .n'a~·s .suffiricnL to 
support the beginning of commercial application of rau1atwn preserva
tion. 

While the radiation sterilization process can kil~ bacteria, it. doe 
not inactivate enzymes in livin"' food ti sues wh1ch, by con tmuccl 
action change flavor and odor. bDoses of radiation may range from 
large long-term preservative levels to low pasLcurizing levels. Off
flavors and off -odors tend Lo rcsuJ t from doses large enough to kill all 
bacteria. Not all foods react alike, however, to given closes; some 
appear better suited to tllis preservation technique than others. 

Present experiments suggest near-term promise that almo L two 
dozen perishables can be suceessfull)r treated by radiation and lorecl 
for extended periods without refrigeration. (Sec vol. 2, ch. 6.) 
Among these arc breadstuffs, chicken, pork, and some vrgelables. 
Irradiation of mille, butter and cream, on the other hand, are examples 
of foods which develop strong, objectionable odors upon radiation 
treatment. 

Pasteurizing amounts of radiation inhibit hurterial growLh and 
apparently lengthen the refrigerated shelf liJe of another 2 dozen foods, 
\\~ith no major changes in flavor or odor. For example, mild treatment, 
may eventually extend tho refrigerated shelf life of bedsleak, lamb, 
fish, and tomatoes by as much as 5 to 10 times. 

A third variation on the radiation preservation technique, using 
smaller-than-pasteurizing dosages, holds promi e for rarl)7 applicat ion 
to destruction of in ects in sLored grain and flour , inluhition of sprout
ing of potatoes and onions, and destruction of trichinosis parasiLes in 
pork. 

Even if we have enough experimcn tal evidence "·ithin 5 years to 
establish the commercial feasibility of the proces , however,· another ? to 10 ye.ars more may have to elapse bef.ore the food-proces ing 
mdustry w1ll be aile to apply these new techmques on any substantial 
scale. This seems likely to be the length of time rrq.uired to "'eL 
officirrl srrnrtion and for consumers to become accustomed to Lhc 
ne\Y development. But it al o will be partially determined hv the 
success of a pilot-scale operation by the Department of the Army 
scheduled for 1958. 

Both elecLrostatic machine and radioacLivc byproducts from 
nud~a~· reactors can. be used to a~complish the actual presrrvalion. 
Prelurunary economic data on wluch to base forecasts reaardin"' the 
exact types of commercial radiation-preservation equip~ent ~ost 
likely Lo come into general use are now being assembled and shouJcl be 
availabl~ hy tho end <;f 1956 . as a result of tl~e pla?ning work for the 
Army pilot plnDt. No proven cost data will ex1 L until Lhe plant 
begins operation in 1958. 

AccmaLe esLim.ates of cosLs cannot be made ~t th~ P.resent stage. 
Present rough estlmAtes suggest that the costs of trrachaL1ng foods will 
range from 0.3 cent per pound to 10 cents per pound. 
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6.3 IMPACT OF RADIATION PRESERVATION OF FOOD 
6.3.1 GENERAL EFFECTS 

71 

In the foods Lo which it is adapt able, radiation preservation will 
UJ?.doubte~ly be u cd ~vhcrever it ofl'crs economic advantage combined 
w1th q1.mltt1~S attract1ve to the consumer. Some food products pre
served m Llus way WJll probably he accepted promptly. Others either 
may n ver lend themselves to Lhis technique or never gain acceptance. 
Some of the cfrccts seem Lo apply to the entir food industry and to 
consumers; others, which relate Lo spe ·ific elements of the industry 
arc discussed in separate subsections. ' 

Pr sent trends toward prepackaging and brand identification would 
likely be aceer:LuaLed. ~ome foods, now kept under refrigeration, 
may then rcqlllre only chill-tray proLe Lion; others may be placed on 
the drygood shelves. Fruits and vegetables which must now be 
picked before they are ripe in order to get them to the dinner table 
before they spoil may be a\·ailable to the consumer in field-ripened 
condition. 

Radiation preservation has limitntions. Its use in commercial 
practice would probably require the maintenance of new types of 
safety and health standards. Distributors, whole alers, retailers, and 
consumers will have to learn new food-handling techniques. Although 
everything would seem superficially imilar to practices in use today, 
fundam ntal differenecs may run deeper than can be foreseen. 

These innoYations in food processing and distribution seem unlikely, 
however, Lo be more exten ive than others to which these same 
industries have already adapted. Th introduction of frozen foods 
illustrates the flexibility of the c indu tries. Radiation-preservation 
technique should mean increases in the trend toward mechanization, 
thus better wages and betler working conditions. 

'on 11rner pref renee , cost, ancl tradition, however, would un
doubtedl ,. result in the continued usc of other preservation techniques. 
Home rCfrigemlors would seem to be needed indefinitely to keep 
lettuce fresh, Lo ke p bottled bcvcrn,ges eold, and to store leftovers. 
Home freezers arc lil<elv t.o continue to he a more eom·cnicnt way for 
householders to preser\' e their purcha, cs and gurdon produce. · 

As much as 50 percent of some food items is now lost through 
spoilage bctKecn Ll~e farm ~~cl the table. Ever:-.~ J~crishahlc pot:nd 
of foocl which has 1ts us~thJl!ty extended by radmtwn prescrvat.wn 
should mean lo,,·er costs to consumer , and to producers should mean 
marketability of a arcater portion of their produce. The overall 
efl'ect however maY"'mcan inc-reasing theN at ion 's food supplies with
out e~pan.sion ~f the quantities of food produced. 

Tho impact of the development of rudiat.ion food preservation will 
not be uniform for food producers, processors, and c.onsumcrs every
where in th " ·orld. This new t cchuique appears most readil.v useful 
in a mature industrial conomy because of the requirements for con
tinuous mechanized processing and _pac:kag~ng, as '''ell as rapid trans
portation sy terns, efficient goods cltstnbutwn s~'stems, and acl~quate 
refrigeration capability at all stages of food storage and hancllmg. 
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6.3.2. IMPACT ON ·rRE FooD PnocESSDIG I~DUSTRY The foocl-proces ing indust.ry markets an an~1un.l vol~tmc of $6.5 billion. Of total domestic food product, an cstunatNl 6.3 percent 1s processed in some form . Radiation preservation, if .successful, could increase the percentage of food processed. In adclltwn, the rate of spoilage of fruits anll ve?:ctahles, \\·hich arc to. l?c can1~ed o.r frozen, may be reLarclcd, thus allowing processors adch,L!OJ?al ltme m :dn_ch to preserve thetr produce by present methods. rln. c~uld be . Jgll.l~cant when the canner or freezer is confronted "iLh dml.'· rece1pt. m excess of his capaci t~·. In this \VU.)' ralliation could upplemen L, rather than supplant, present techniques. 
6.3.3. IMPACT ON THE FooD-PACKAGING INDU 'rRY 

Irradiation of foods, if vv:idesprca,d, could result in a nc~v and more critical role for the packaging industry. Proper packagmg of foods preserved by radiation is essential to the accomplishment of any lasting benefit. Radiation only destroys the bacteria, present at the time of treatment. If new bacteria or insects are not kept out of the food product, the benefits of this preservation Lcchniq ue arc lost. This ,,-ill apparently be as true for radiation-drinfestrd grains as for meats, fruits, and vegetables. Radiation-preserved food will not be able to be handled, stored, or shipped without care to i:nsure proper packaging exceeding the care common today for many packaged foods. Rigid or tough containers may be required in many ca es where flexible wuppings without perfect scaling now afford sufficient protection in combination with refrigeration. 
6.3.4. IMPACT ON THE Foon-::\L>\.CHINERY IxnusTRY 

No significant effects may be expected on the food-machinery industry. This industry manufactures highly mechanized, continuous-flow food handling and processing equipment and could easily adapt to the manufacLure of even more complex models, if the commercial aclaption of radiation preservation techniques should demand. 
6.3.5. IMPACT oN Foon-~1ERCHANDISING IxnusTRY 

Food distributors and reta,ilers could conceivably benefit from the marketing of irradiat~d foo.ds if th.e pu?lic adjusted iLs buying habits. As a result of confuswn wtth radwact1ve fallout of atomic weapons many persons fear all forms of radiation. Tho public would have t~ be convinced that radiation of food is not harmful. On the other band, tho public normally welcomes new food varieties and ilav~rs . Such possibiliti~s as availa}~ilit:y: of year-round gardenfresh fru::ts and veg.eta?les,. ir<?m ::·eductwn m food spoilage which would bnn~ econom1es m .dtstnbutwn costs .and, hence, lower prices are factors m favor of pubhc acceptance of this technique. 
6.3.6. b1PAC'r ON THE 1IEA'r PACKING INDUS'I'RY 

For meat packers, radiation processing may create new opportunities for introduction of prepackaged meats carrying house brands or labels. Thus, new techniques for sales promotion may become available. Savings accomplished by central meat cutting and packaging at the packing plant would moan lower costs for the consumer. 'fhis method could also permit retailers to make more profitable use of available store space. Inventory problems for the entire meat pac!ci~g and distri?ution in~lustry might eventually be simplified \f rad1at10n-preservatwn tcchmques develop successfully. 
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6.3.7. lMPAC'l' ON THE TRA!\SPORTATION lNDUS1'RY 

)Yiclcsprea~ application. of radiation- preservation techniques would 
bnng about.httlc cha~ge ~n Lhe transportation industry in the United 
States. Tlns concluswn. 1s based on the fact that many radiation
p_rcscrvc~l food~ would st1ll appear to need protection against clebydra
twn dur1ng shipment from production centers to markets as well as 
protection again t ex;cessive heat or cold. These are the sa~e require
ments wluch food sluppcrs now meet by transportinO' fresh and frozen 
foods in refrigerated freigbt cars nnd trucks. b 

To the• exknL tltaL suclt radiation proservc·cl foods displace similar 
foods prr. <'rnd l~y teclmiques requiring reirigcraLion in Lransit, Lhe 
c.lemancl for srwcHtl transportation mn.y be rC'ducecl. This in turn 
migltL re. nlt in lo•n·r.shipping co ts. We do noL forcse lhese changes 
as com1ng abou L rap1dly, however, or on Sitch a scale as to dominate 
or< nn , c•riously inflncnf'o the domestic transportation indusLry. 

These d<•nlopmcnts might. , aL !1rsL LIIought , seC'rn Lo lPssen the need 
for modern transporLaLion .nlems in now-primitive arpas of Lite world 
laeking ''ell-developed milroads lWei highways. YeL radiaLion food 
JH'C'flrrvn.tion is !til n.clnwrcd in<lusLrial tool Kltich eannoL by itself 
soln• the food distribution problems of unclcrdrvcloped countries. 
This is not inU'ndc•d to imply Lhn.t tl1i now trchniquc provicl<'s no 
bendils in such count.ric , buL lllC'l'el)- lo Ioeu at.tcntion again on llw 
pn•cppt tbal real improwments depend on rn.ising the level of all 
part of the economic stmcLure in underdeveloped areas. 
6.3. , . brPAC"r ox 'l'HE REFHrmatA'l'IO-' bmusTRY 

;..r any foods pre CtYccl by rad iiti ion " -oulcl stillreq uirc refrigeration 
aL omc point heLwceu the field and eonsumplion. Though some 
foods mtt:,- require no refrig<•ration for sLoragC' ,,·Jill<' tltcy arc properly 
pa ·kagcd, C'\' Oll the e ,,-oulcl apparently require rcfrigentLion afLcr Lhe 
packag<' i opened. Thus home rpfrigcrator , wbi.elt make up 80 per
cent of tlw gross sales of the refrigeraLion inclu Lry, would conLinue 
to serve• a •· ita] function. 

Application for carl)' usc, such a dcinfestaLion of grains and flour, 
afrp('[ food rommodi.ties \l-ith which the refrigeration industry is noL 
conc·c'l'llNl. Pasteurization len•ls of radiation ccrtainl.1· do noL elim
inate• lll<' nred for n'frigeralion. Sonw essential ingredients oJ a bal
anced eliot, uch as dairy produr.ls, ~ppcar unlikely l.o be surcessfnll)
frercl from clrprndrncr on presc•n~atJOu h)· rcfngC'ralton as a rrsulL of 
any radiation experimenLs condnf'kd lltus far. 

6.4. CO:i\CLUSIOXS A:i\D REC01L\IE~DATIO~S 
Radiation pr scrvntion of Joo~ docs noL appear ~ikcly t.o r?place 

oLber methods of food prescrvaLion to an)- substnntwl extrnt m the 
foreseeable fuLm·o. When economically feasible, it would be a sup-
plement to other meth~cls. . . 

It apprars thaL noLinng buL h~nefits can come from surccss 11~ tln 
field for both the ronsumer a.nd lor tile reonom)' as a 'd10lc. Illghcr 
proportions of skillC'd workers ."·otlld prohahl)7 be .n~eclcd in lho food 
indusLry, but the levels of skill hould noL be cllfhcult to meet. by 
retrain i IlO'. 

As racfiation preserv::ttion is adopLecl commC'rcially, more of th.e 
food produrrcl in tbe Kalion would reacl~ consumers m us.ablr ~·onch
tion. Tl1is would have thC' rfTrcL of adclmg to food suppbes w1lhout 
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relationship to any increases in food production. Radiation dei n
festation of grain, a Leehoique now available, could lcn,d to greater 
surpluses. 

Radiation preservation techniques appear to be ne\\r tools of an 
advanced and mature technological and industrial socieL)-, and are 
not likely lo be readily applied Lo industrially unclerdevclopcd areas 
of the world. 

We see no need to change the present ra.tc at which clevelopmen L of 
radiation preservation techniques is going forward , except insofar as 
military needs may require. 

Therefore we recommend: 
1. that the present program for development of radiation 

preservation techniques for foods and other perishables be sup
ported at present and projected levels; and 

2. that those charged with meeting the farm surplus problem 
take into account the fact that radiation dcinfestation of grain , 
a Lcchniquc now aYailable, could lead to greater surpluses. 
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7.1. J~TROD CTIOX AND SU~DIARY 

The American economy and tanclard of living depend upon an 

extcn i.-e, highly cleYcloped trn,nsportation ystem. 2\fotor vehicles, 
aircraft, ships and locomotives utiJizc approximately 2.5 percent of 

the total en(•rgy consumed in the United State . Looking to the 

future, tile' rnergy rcquirrment for transportation ('!ln be expected to 

keep pac(' with the growth of tbe Xation's overall energy require

ments. The continuing demand for more and bettrr transportation 

focuses all rntion on nuc!Par energy as a potential ne\\' somcc of 
propulsi,,c power. 

Pos ibiliti<• of applying nuclear energy to propulsion \\·ore recog

nized Ntdy in the atomic-energy program. To date, actual work in 

the field lws bePn limited lo military applications. The N' avy and 

Air Force arc engaged in extensive rPscarch and development pro
gram directed to\Yard a tomic-powprcd submarines, surface vessl'ls 

and aircraft. 
An atom ir-power<'d su hmarinr is already in opera lion. Nuclear 

energy could become a significan L source of power for commercial 
shipping within the nrxt 10 to 15 years. The actual rate of develop

ment ,~1 be dependent on: (1) the relative compditive position of 

nuclear power as it is determined through experience; and (2) the 

ba. i governmental cleci _ions concerning Lhe reg nire_mcnt _for .aLom.ic 
propulsion in the Amencan merchant fleet whtelJ 1s mamtamed m 
part as a reserve for wartime emergrncies. If commercial Ye sels with 

atomic engines arc developed, they would probably be constructed as 

part of the normal replacement program which must be carried out if 
75 
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t..he United States merchant marino is not to become obsolescent. The 
introduction of atomic propulsion to conunerc~al s~ipping i~1 t.b.is 
manner should not result in any major dislocatwns ill tho sb1ppmg 
industry. . . . 

Atomic propulsion of n,ircraft appears to be techmcally feastble m 
terms of foreseeable technology. However, problems till to be s?lvecl 
before aircraft developed for the military could become econo1ruc~lly 
f 'asible for commercial aviation arc of such a erious nature that !ill
pact on commercial aviation during the next 15 to 20 )'Car is tmli lu'ly. 
The possible impact of nuclear propulsion on commercial a vi at ion 
after that period cannot no\v be judged. 

Atomic propulsion for locomotives is apparently technically fca iblo 
now, but is far from economic feasibility. Unless urgency aris(', from 
military requirement for atomic powcrplanls easily adaptable Lo loco
mot.ives, it seems unlikely that a development program will be under
taken of sufficient intensit)' to bring about economically competitive 
locomotivrs. Of comse, this picture could change with a major 
breakthrough in reactor technology. If atomie-powrrcd loco mot i>es 
were to be in troducecl, the changes and effects which \\-oultl follow 
would probably not result in any substantial dt'crNtse in railroad 
operating costs. 

Thrre arc no foreseeable prospects for atomic-powered motor nhi
clrs, such as cars, buses, or trucks. Such applications would require a 
technological breakthrough not now in sight. 

For the most part, we find that tho ba ic rconomic data which 
would determine the eventual competitivr rolr of atomic propulsion 
have not yet been developed. In fn ct, adequnte data on which to 
base practical decisions as to Lhr economic feasib tlity of omc of the e 
applications may noL be a>ailablc for a decade or more. 

7.2. PROPULSION OF COMMERCIAL SHIPS 
7.2.1. TECR~OLOGICAT..- STATUS 

There is at present no Government program dirertecl specificallv 
to the d~v.clopment_of atoJ?iC engines for commercial ships, although 
the ManLm1e Admm1st.ratwn has requested 23 firms Lo submiL bv 
March 16, 1956, proposals for the design of an atomic-powcrctl oil 
tanker to be completed by mid-1959. rrechnical feasibility of atomic 
propulsion of naval hip ,,·as demonstrated hy the suhmm:inc U., . S. 
Nautilvs in ,January 1955. More advanced renctors for submarines 
and surface -vessels are at present under development. Hesrarch 
and development on submarines alone arc programed at over $300 
million. 

Early development of atomic propulsion for naval vessrls ren cts 
tho fact thn,t this type powcrplant can be more rasil:v applied to large 
ships than to other forms of tnmsportation. X a val and conunercial 
ves els differ in requi.rcmcnt.s for shock characteristics, performance, 
and costs. 

It should b<: pos~ibl<' to provic~e adequate ra.diaLion shielding on 
ln.rgc commcrcw1 slups, thus rcd~1cm.g the problem of nuclear hazards. 
C::argoes may also servo as shwlclu:g. ~though a major nuclear 
d1saster at sea appears remote, expenence 111 the operation of atomic
powered ships is needed to place this hazard in iLs proper perspective. 
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7 .2.2. EcoNoMIC FEASIBILr.rY 

TJ:lc. ~ucccss of the naval program bas stimulated interest in the 
possibility of applying atomic propulsion to commercial shipping. 
_Yet the fact tha~ reactors have been successfully developed for usc 
m nav~l submann~s docs not in itself indicate that they can be 
econom10apy prnct1 ·al for commercial shipping. 

In c.ons1clcnng the c~onomics of commercial shipping it must be 
rccogmzeu that the mt d States merchant marine is subsidized in 
order to n:aintain a standby reserve of shipping for use in case of war. 
Com!11crcml ves~cls powered with atomic rea.ctors might have special 
wartiDJc value smce the ranges of operation free from dependence on 
fuel afl'ordcd by atomic power could be significant. crhis would be 
particularly t,ruc i[ United .'tatcs naval forces were largely converted 
to nuclear propulsiOn. In the n.bsonce of economic competitive status, 
however, thoro will probably be insufficient incentive to apply this 
development on a wide scale. · · 

The initial capital investment in an atomic-powered commcrcin.l vcs-
el utilizing present Lcclmology appen.rs likely to be much greater than 

that requixcd for a conventionally powered commer ·ial vessel. For 
example, it has been cstimat.ocl on tho basis of present technology that 
th cost of a conventional $10 million oil tankm· would be approxi
mately doubled by the installation of a nuclear powcrpln.nt. Unless 
these very high capital rosl.s can be reduced or balanced by savings 
in the co L of nuclear fuel or other economics, such a ship obviously 
camwt be competi tiYc. To accomplish Lhi cost reduction, a great 
deal of technological development remains to be done. The other 
operating expenses of a nuclear-pow red ship should be about the same 
as those for conventional power, cxl~cpt for the cost of fuel. 

Atomic propulsion should have Lho best chance of being competitive 
in the case of large, high..:powerecl ships which carry heavy bulk 
cargoes in unlimited supply and spend the maximum amom1ts of 
time at ea. hips with the e charndcrisLics could uLilize the heavy 
inv stment in nuclear powerplanLs to the maxin1um advantage and 
cou]cl employ eQ'ectivcJy the space saved by eliminating fuel suppl.ics 
to increase the cargo ]Jfl.)' loacl. The ::-laritimc Administration con
siders oil tankers and bulk ore caniers tho best examples of these 
type of commercial vessels. A modern oil Lanker, for example, ha 
a very lnrge cargo payload and spends up to 90 percent of it.s life at 
sea. The fuel oil required by a Lallker for a long voyage rna,.'' amount 
to as much a 10 percent of Lhe payload of oil delivered. The elimi
nation of thi · fuel oil r equirement by atomic power could be Lran -
latNl directly in to an increased payload of oil. This could result in 
aclcliLional rcveuue for a single 20,000-ton tanker equal to about 
$1 million a year. 

AL the present stage of dc:vclop_nw~lt, m.a:lY vessel typo~ do not 
meet any of the requirements 1or eflec~IVC ntiltzatwn of atonuc pow~r. 
Size and speed of dry-cargo fre1gl1 ter IS no~·mally held clo:''ll by av~l
ability of cargo; thus, extra hold sp~ce . JS a.t no prcn_uum. Sh1ps 
which spend 50 percent or more ?f their hves m porL bcwg loaded. or 
unloaded probably cannot obtam ~n acl~qua.to !'eLurn on the high 
capiLal investment required in aLomiC marmc cngmcs. 
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7.2.3. IMPACT OK CoMMERCIAL SHIPPING 
Practically the entire United States ~er.chant ~eet will become ob olescent between 1960 and 1965. fills poss1blc rcplaccmcn t requirement makes it wise to determine at an early da,Le the actual competitive position of atomic power. . 
Approximately 93 percent of the 3,255 Umted tates merchant vessels of over 1,000 gross tons at present in service will reach obsolescence- that is, become more than 20 years old-between 1960 n:nd 1965. This obsoleseence will include 336 of the 430 oceangom()' tankers presently in service. It will be necessary to replace a ubstantial number' of these ships unless the United States is willing. to reduce its maritime position. It would appear that nuclear propulswn might be introduced for at least specialized applications such as large tankers if ex-perience indicates that these application are even marginally competitive with conventional vessels. 
Atomic-po'\'ercd ships do not seem lilcely to change the competitive position of the United States in world shippinO'. The United States merchant marine is at a basic disadvantage in world competition primarily because our labor costs both in the shipbuilding industry and in operations are above those prevailing in other countries. The hulls of nuclear-powered ships would presumably be constructed by the same shipbuilders as today. Atomic-powered repla,cements for all present United States occa,ngoing tankers exeeecling 15 000 tons deadweight, in the period 1960-65 on, "Tould result in construction of 300 or more such vessels over a period of 20 years. At Lhe ' 10 million figure per atomic engine, estimated by the .:\Iaritimc Administration (sec vol. 2, ch. 7), this would amount to an averag-e yearly business of $150 million and would result in a,n installed atomic power capacity aboard ships on the order of 15 million kilowatt of heat in the 1980 period. This would be equivalent to roughly 7 percent of the lower estimate of ccntra,l station atomic power which, as we have noted in chapter 2, might be installed in the United States by 1980. Thus we can sec a possibilit:r thttt commercial shipping using atomic power could create sizable demands for the con truclion of 11tomic marine engin s and for production ancl processing of nurlear fuels. Special dock faeilities might he required for servicing atomic-powered ships. Loca,tion of such service facilities would, of course, have to take into account th e hazards which may be involved. 

In g~~oral, atomi~ ship propulsion, if it be~omes economically compct1t1ve, seems hkely to have only good eiiecLs on the United 'tales economy. The requirements of commercial shipping for fuel oil mig.ht be reduced, but American s~1ips at present consume only approximately 3.5 percent of total Umted States petroleum production. The oil tankers alone which appear to be the most logical candidates for atomic propulsion accow1 t for almost one-half of these petroleum requirements. 

7.3. PROPULSION OF COMMERCIAL AIRCH.AFT 
7.3.]. TECHNOLOf:ICAL STATUS 

The Commission an(l the Department of Defense are eng::wecl in a joint rcsea,rch and development program din·ctrd to\\-ard J~ractical atomic propulsion for military aircmft. On the basis of the \\·ork of this program to date, atomic propulsion of aircraft appears feasible-
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~f tcchnolog.ical clcvelop~1enL proceed as now foreseen. The program 
1s thought, l~kely Lo reqmre between half a billion and 1 billion dollars 
to 11cco~nphsh and ha~ as iLs objective a military airplane in which 
cconom1cs arc not, a pnmary consideration. 

One of ~h f~lH.lament~l <lcfi.ciencies of convenLional, chemically 
powered a.trcndt Is q1e mhrr0nL .limitation on operaLional range 
1mpos0d b:v fuel rcqmt·c•mcnts. Smce a nuclear reacLor can theo
retically opcralP ~L !1igh pow<'r fo~·long periods of Lime wiLh negligible 
cons_umplwn of fis~101.1able m.atenal, fuLurc aircrafL with atomic pro
pulswn could m prmnple aclnrvc practically unlimited ran""r. There 
arc, ho,n·v~r, many l~arrier~ whi.ch mnst be' overcome befo::'c Lbis goal 
can be aclucvrd. L1ghLwmghL reaC' lors operating at hi.gh tempera
lurrs and powc•r len•ls arc verY flifTiculL to aehievc . Cre\\"S and 
equipment must .he hic:lclrfl from radiation. Size, wcighL, and 
payloacl mu t all f1t pra ·Lwal oprraling anrl mainknancc patterns. 

7.3.2. Eco?\"o~nc FEA. IBILITY 

TIJr military worth of atomic-powered aircrafL with virtually UJ1-
limitccl range may balance high costs and associated lmzards. If 
nurlc::u· propulsion is to be cxtrndcd to commercial avaition, however, 
it must be economically competitive wi.tb chemically powered air raft. 
The quantity oi shielding rrquircd lo reduce racliaLion to acceptable 
human tolerance levels woulcl app ar at this time to rule out com
mercia.! passenger application. Commercial attention in the period 
after achievement oi atomic-powered flight ,~-ould undoubtedly focus 
initinlly on cargo aircraft, whrre shiel<ling to meet human tolerances 
would be required only for the crew compartment. 

No usable estimates of ev ntual costs of construction and operation 
of atomic-powered commcrcinl cargo airplanes a ro yet possible. The 
initial capital inYestmrnt would seem likely to be much greater than 
for comparable chemically powered aircraft. Atomic-powered planes 
,,~ould in this event only he competitive in case where the savings in 
operating co ts over the life of the aircraft \\·ere sufficient to compen
sate for tbe much high('!' original investment: Beyond~ frw thousand 
miles operating co ts per mile for convent10nal chem1cally po~\·ered 
aircr~ft rise ve1·y rapidly, while operating costs per mil? for atomic
powered aircraft \v-oulcl be. rssentiall~- the sa~w for fl1ghts. of any 
distance. Thus large atomrc·pO\\"errd carg.o mrc!·aft operatmg ~ryer 
distances of morr than several thousand nules m1gbt be compet1bve 
with conventional aircraft operating nonstop over comparable dis
tance. The actual economic competition, however, would also be 
influenced hy sucb factors as special maintenance facilities and per
sonnel for aiomic-powerrcl aircraft compared with conventional air
craft needs for onrseas refueling points and co t of conventional 
fuels at such ov rscas airfield . Even if nuclear propulsion systems 
are perfected, however, accid~nts involv~ng such ai~·craf~, occurring 
in heavily populated arc::u, , mrght r:csult lll loc~l.rachouctive contam
ination of serious proportions. Airfields srrvJCmg early model~ of 
atomic-powered aircraft would presu~nably be lo~ated rcm?te irom 
UJ·ban areas, which would adversely afiect comparative opcratmg costs. 

7.3.3. IMPACT oN CoMMERCIAL AviATION 

Commercial atomic-powered aircra£t l'~lll a hicval:l.e only as by
products of miliLary drvelopment. ."\\ (•re .rt. noL for mihlary urgency, 
emerrrencc of uch airplanes would he far 111 the fuLurc because of the 
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high costs involved. Even with successful developm~nt for military purposes, commercia,! atomic-powered airm·afL arc unhkely to appe~r for a decade or more after military types are fu·sL operaLrd. T ins application of nuclear energy should not, therd~re, have any real impact on civil aviation i11 the United SLates dunng the llext 15 or 20 vears. 
Despite thi pessimistic appraisal of the short-term prosprcts _of atomic propulsion for commercial aircraft, it does repres;nt n, pot.entlal propulsion source for the future. Results of the United StaLes r:11htary program in this field during the next decade should grvc a .fatr basts for evaluating possibilities of commercial application. It ts premature to attempt to cyaluaLc now, ho,,rver, the eventual impact. of nuclear-powered aircraft on commercial aYiation and tlH' UniLed States economy. 

7.4. PROPULSION OF LOCOMOTIVES 
7 .4.1. TECHNOLOGICAL STATUS 

There is no real program, Government or private, at !)resent conccr·ned with Lbe development of atomic propulsion for ocomotivcs. The work going on is all of a st.udy nature and on a small scale. Scientific and engineering data developed in the ship and aircraft programs indicate, however, that atomic-powered locomotives would be technically feasible in terms of foreseeable technology. Industrial interest has so far apparently heen limited to a total expenclitme of not more than seYeral hundred thousand dollars. ~\. major deYelopment program would involve tens of millions of dollars. Industrial decisions on nuclear locomotives will probably be made on the basis of information that evoh·es during the next decade from the current military programs for nuclear propulsion of ships and aircraft, and on informa Lion obtained from the "demonstration" atomic electric power program. Future developments in this field, Lhcrcfor , will be dependent upon the level of interest maintained by the railroad industry over a period of years. Any development ":hiclt docs get underway would require access to advanced work on militaJT pro-pulsion systems. · 
The design of atomic-powered locomotives "-oulcl appear to be determ~cd. by the cha~·n:cteristics of_ eJ~.isting r~ilroad rights-of-way and faetlittcs . The cnttcal dunenswns of bctght and "-idth are limiting design factors. ahielding to permit operation without danger from radiat-ion to the crew or to people ncar the locomotive however, appears achievab le. ' 

7 .4.2. EcoxoMic FE.\ srniLI'l'Y 

SufTieicnt informat.ion is not availahle at present to justif,- discussion as to when atomic-powered locomotives might ac:hien' co1npl'litive economic advantage. DiC'sel loromoLives averaging 1,500 horsl·powcr per uniL arc 1.Fed in combination of from 1 to 6 unit, tim. ]WrmitLirw a lligh degree of operating flexibilit:v . Atomic locomotiws woulcl therefore, start out with difficult competitive standards. ' Tlw initial capital innstment in atomic-powercclloC'omolivl's would proLably be gn'alcr than in present dicsd electric locomotin-s which now cost approximatl'ly $134 per kilowatt of capacity. The ea.pilal 
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cosL per ki lo\ntLL fo~· small, co:upact atomic propulsion plants would 
pre umal;ly be con,;1derably lugher. Atomic locomotives therefore 
W<:Jl~ld be comp~·tili ve only if avings on fuel compcnsated fo{· the highe{· 
unLwJ capt tal 1ll n•stmcnl. Small compact reactors for locomotive3 
would not pern~1t the bcst of fuel economics. Atomic fuel costs for 
atomic locomotrvcs, Lberefon•, seem W,;:cly Lo be more expensive than 
atomtc ~uel co ' t3 f~n· large ato1mc clccLne power stations. 

Atonuc l~)comot1v would bo sulJject to the ame accident hazards 
as coa_vcnlH~nal locomo~ivcs. A n:ajor accident could conceivably 
result. 1~1 enou.s rad1~d1ve coutammatwn. This danger should not 
be muumtzed and will ccrlainlv consliLut a rctanlino· influence on 
Lhis line of clevdopment. v b 

7 .4.::L hrr,\C'l' OK RAILHOAD lKnu 'l'RY 

AltlJOugh any early . achicYement of economically competitive 
alonuc-pow 'red locomotiYC appear unlikely, it is useful to consider 
the 1mpaet ll('h a clen'lopmeuL might l1aYe on Ll1e domestic railroad 
iudustry. 

The - bift from sl am to diesel-electric locomotives 1duch took 
plac in lit.Lle mor than a decade, bas been almost 1·on~pleLed. The 
25,000 diescl-dect.ric: locomoti\' es cmTenLly in operation represent an 
elcelric pO\\·cr ('apability of rotwhly :30 million kilowatts. This is 
equnl to 25 pNc:enL of the total electric po\\·cr capability of the 
Unilt'd ~tates. All diesel-electric and oil-burning steam locomotives 
at present, howcvcr, consume only 3.3 perc nt of the total petroleum 
eonsumc<l in Lhe nited Stales. Thus, maximum impact on the oil 
industries \\·hidt eoull be UITomplishcd by complete conversion from 
di('Scl to atomic ])O\\·cr n·ould in fact be considerably less significant 
than was the impal't on Llte coal industry of the switc·h from coal-fired 
steam to dicscl-deeLric locomotiws. Th<' railroads which consumed 
25 percent of all United ~taLes ·oal procluc·tion 10 years ago, today 
con ume only :3.G percent. Tlm , the coal industry would feel little 
impact Jrom Llw loss of this customer. 

Complete replacement of the 33.000 units of motive power at 
pre ent in usc by American railroads with tltomic locomo.tive would 
represent a potential market. of $10 btllwn , assummg eap1Lal costs of 
$2 :30 per kilo\nttL. Tb railroad industry bas demonstrated its 
n1.pacity to meet an invcstmc1~L !·equiremci:t of tLis sameor(~er in the 
purcha e of $4 billion worLh of dtesel-clectnc locomOLlvcs m httle over 
a def'acle. :\Ianufactmer of diesel locomotives appear Lo have mil.ny 
of the bn ic ngineerirw skills needtd lo produce atomic locomo
tivc•s hence should be alJle to hold t.he1r own w the event of such a 
den·lopmen t. . . . 

Changes in rail rates ~ncl frmght pn ~terns seem u nltkely Lo anse 
from thi particular apphca.Lwn of ~t.onuc en rgy, although. \\' e have 
noted ( eo ch. 2) that aLOILll<' clectrrc po,rer developn~ent m1~ht have 
some effects on railroads as a result of changes w 1ndustnal plant 
location. Few if any chanO'CS in existing milroacl facilities " 'oulcl be 
caused by aL~mic ·l~com~fi,'es siuce, in order Lo . be econm;nic, 
Lhey woLJcl have to be ~es1gned m accordance w1Lh s1ze and 1\' 0ight 
limitation of present nltlroad ways and structmes. 
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7.5. l\IOTOR VEHICLES 
Nuclear energy does not appear to be a feasible somce of PO\~er fm· 

commercial or civilian vehicles in the foreseeable future. Technically, 
there seems to be no prospect of designing a properly shielded atomic 
power source consistent with the size and weight of present-day motor 
vehicles. The cost of even the smallest reactor system would be 
entirely out of line 'vilh the acceptable c~tpital investment in a motor 
vehicle. Another serious deterrent is tho potential radiation hazards 
arising as a result of aeciclents. 

The fact that nuclear energy will not find application to motor 
vehicles is in itself of considerable significance to the total American 
energy economy. At present 41 percent of all the petroleum producLs 
consumed in the United StaLes goes to motor >chicles. This amoun ls 
to almost 20 percent of the total energy demand of the United taLes. 
It appears, therefore, that the oil industry can count on large and 
rapidly expanding requirements of motor vehicles for a period extend
ing far beyond 1975. The ability of the oil industry to meet this 
demand will be enhanced by the availability of atomic power to pick 
up other energy loads now met by petroleum. In this way, nuclear 
energy and conventional sources of power will complement rather 
than compete "·ith each other. 

7.6. CONCLUSIONS AND REC0:\111E JDATIOl\S 
7. 6 .1. Pno PUI>SION OF CoMMJ<mCIAL SHIPS 

Atomic propulsion of commercial ships is technically feasible. 
However, economica.lly competitive atomic ships are not generally 
yet in prospect. A limited number of applications, such as ocean
goin()" tankers, may have economic advantage. The possible need to 
replace a large portion of the United States merchant fleet in Lhe 
1960-65 period makes it desirable for the Atomic Energ)' Commission 
~he ~Iaritime Administration, and. the shiJ.?ping and shipbuilcling 
mdustnes to work out a program for eC\.'j)lormg the economic feasi. 
bili~y o~ atomic-power:ecl ships. Only_ in ~his_ way can adequate 
engtnecnng and operatmg data be obtamed m tunc to permit dcLrr
minalion of the advisabi lity of construction of any substantial number 
of atomic-powered commercial ships a decade hence. Advantao-es of 
such ships during any future war, as wrll a.s m;1intcnance of Th1ited 
Sta.tes maritime prestige, give a. degree of urgency to this line of 
development. 
7.6.2. PROP"C"LSIO?\ OF COMMEF.CIAL AIRCRAFT 

Though terhnical prospccLs for military aircraft with atomic pro
pul ion aye consi_dered good, prosp_ects for e_conomically competitive 
co_n:.mrrcral apphcaLJons seem unhl~ely until some experience with 
rmhta~-y prototypes h_as been acqUJred. If commercial L)'j)Cs ever 
come mto u e, they _w1ll probably be. byproclucts of. the military pro
gram. Foreseeable rmpact, even so, rs not substantml since only very 
long range (:argo aircrafL appear likely to be able to make prohtabie 
use of atomrc power. _Tl~e prospect of nuclear crashes in populated 
areas and rrsulLant racliatwn hazards could serve as additional deter
rents to extensive usr. There appear to be no advantages inherent in 
commerc-ial atomic aircraft worLh additional cJiorts now over a.nd 
above those being expended on a,chievement of miliLary of;jcctives. 
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7 .6.3. PROPULSION OF LocoMO'.rrvEs 

Atomic locomotives could in all probability be built and operated 
successfully, but appear to offer no economic advantages until sub
stantial improvements in reactor technology are made. There is no 
real incl us trial clevrlopment program directed at atomic locomotives 
today and no directly comparable military atomic power projects 
arc underway, but the tcclmical and engineering data being developed 
will undoubtedly improve lhe outlook for economically competitive 
atomic locomotives in the years ahead. There appears to be no 
incentive or necessity for FeclC'ral support of an atomic locomotive 
development program, but the Commission should cooperate within 
lhc limiL of national ecuriLy with any industrial efforts. 
7.6.4. PnoPUL IO:N OF :\1oTOR VEHICLEi:l 

Atomic-power cl civilian automobiles and commercial trucks and 
busrs arc not technically fea iblc today and apparenLly will not be 
in the forcse ahle future. 
7.6.5. 1-\J~COMMENDATIOXS 

W c recommend : 
1. that the Atomic Energy Commission, the Maritime Ad

ministraLion, and Lhe shipping and shipbuilding industries work 
ouL a prog:r·am for exploring lhc economic feasibility of atomic
powered ships; and 

2. that the Commission coopcraLe within the limits of national 
security \dth any industrial efrorLs lo develop aLomic locomotives. 
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8.1. I.\'"TRODeCTIO~ A:;\D SU::\DfARY 

'I'll\' $1 mil!ion wor:t h of radioisotope~ now being sold. annually by 

!h<· Commisston. In 1nduslry ~u·e makmg poss1hle savmgs Lhrough 

procrss and cpt~l1t~· c:onlrolsystuna!Pcl at. !iilOO million annually. This 

nnpor!ant l>tismess 1:,; growlllg larger w1Lh e\·cry ne11' idl•a. It con

trast-; -;]wrpl.v with atomic rh'dric j)OW('l' Jrom which few, if any, have 

SO fnr tlliHJe lllOlH'Y· 

ProcltH'c•d fiS b.\Tproclucts of nuelear rPnclors, tbese radioisotopes 

provide incluslr.v 11·iLit. mall sources of radiation and tracers. Thrsc 

ntomic tools nre so ciH'ap, require so liLllc capiLal invrsLmrnt, permit 

such pmmpt relur1L, and nrr so free ft'Om information control restric

tion. Lha t tlwir l!R<' is expanding ru pidly. Radioisotopes arc alrracly 

contrihnting to intTCfiSC'Cl indu. trial productivity on a broad front. 

Radioisotopes are nlr·rady being used in industry, but greater sig

nificanC(' mav lie in fuLurr utilization of atomic heaL and radiation. 

Proc<'ss bent' and radiation in such industrin1 fi.dds as food preserva

tion and industrial ebcmica1 production hold impor·tant promise. 

~1any other major areas undoubtedly exist for both aLomic heat and 

radiation. These goals for industrial research and de1·clopmcnL could 

makr rl'al con tribu lions to our economy. They are within the com

petence of Pxi ting inclustrialrrsrarch trengLhs. 
Usc of nJomi(' energy for space hraling i limited by practical 

economic consitlcrn tions imposed by high capital and fuel cosLs and 

hraL lost' in eli tribulion. No substantial space heating uses arc in 

prospecL cithrr for re idential ot· commercial purposes. 

8.2. RE. EAROH AXD COXTROI.J APPLICATIONS 
Radioisotopes can be u rd for the study of inorganic subsLances 

and indusLrial processes in the sa.~e way as they arc us.ed in u~h o~her 
fields a a(Tricul Lure and mrchcmc. Some mdustnal appheatwns 

have bern c"'onduclrd on a small scale for many yrars, using r< dioiso

topcs procluerd in hi(?:l:-energy par~iclc-acccle.rating machines. S.Lill 

olhcr applicaLions ongmally came mLo pracL1cc through ada•)L~~wn 

of X-ray eq uipmcn L. However,. nuclear reactors ~ 1a vo mac~e radwtso

topes and radiation sources available at costs whiCh pcrm1t new and 

broader applications. 

71499-56--7 
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8.2.1. TECHKOLOGICAL STATUS 
Radioisotopes are being u eel by approxii_nnLely 1,200 industria l 

firms as sources of radiation and as tracrr~ m production proct'ssrs 
and basic research. These isotopes in elemental or compound_ed 
forms bcluwc chemically as nonraclioactivc forms do, yrl cm1~ rad~a
tion w'"hich can be traced w-ith counting instmmcnts. The dtnrstLy 
of the applications of radioisoLopes already in usc ug-gests the brc·1d lh 
of promise for the futme. . . . . Some 350 industrial firms are at prrsrnt nsmg rndwtsolope. m 
radiography to inspect metal castings an.d welds for possi_hle flaws. 
Radioisotopes han' a major ad,Tanta~e m these apphcatl.ons ovt'r 
radium and X-rays as a rrsult of thcu· lowrr costs and lll.Crt'ascd 
versatility. J .. qtiantity of radioactive cobalt GO, cosLi_ng $100, for 
examplr. is equal in rffl'ctivcncss to $20,000 wortil of racltum. About 
800 industrial firms arc using a large varirLy of radioisolopt• gage to 
mrasnrc tbr thickness and density of such materials as sheet metal, 
rubber, paper, and plastic . The tobacco industry, using radioisotope 
density gages to determine the quality of cigarctlcs, no"· ('mploys more 
of these gages than any other single incluslry. 

Radioisotopes arc also being used in actual indu. trial processes. 
The techniques emplo~Ted arc csscntiall)T the same as those which 
ha,~e been developed so successfully in medicine. Just as radioi. o
topes are used to trace the movement of blood in the lnunan bod.v, 
they arc used to locate the dividing point bct\,·een two difTcrco t 
petroleum products flowing through overland pipelines. Tracer 
techniques in industrial research alrrildy in common use arc exem
plified by studies of engine piston wear IYhich have already rc ul ted 
in improved motor oils. The availability of radioisotopes cems 
likely to stimula.tc new interest in the application of luminescence, 
heretofore almost completely limited to watch dials, instrument mark
ings, paints and tapes. 
8.2.2. IMPACT OF RESE:\RCH AND CONTROL APPLICATIONS 

Continued rapid expansion of specialized industrial applications 
of radioisotopes should make great savings for industry possible over 
the years ahead. The e applications will contribute to increased 
productivity and lower costs for .\.merican industry. As in the ('.ast' 
of medicine, it is not easy to place an actual doliar >uluc on these 
potential contributions, but impronmen t of rx.istii10' produets and 
devclopmrnt of new products will certain!.~- n'sult. "' 

American industry has alrrudy invested about $25 million in in
stn~n~f'nts and eq u.ip1~ent to usc radioisotopes. Y ct supplying 
radw1sotopcs for these mstrumcnts amounts to only several Jn tnclrNl 
thousand dollars of annual business toda,-. ~\ltliough the instru
ment and equipment industty is liJccly to ·gro\Y substnntiallv ti1C'rc 
appears to be no prospect that the demand for radioisotope (o~· tlwse 
applications \Yill be ~ufficient to in any way afl'rct the bnsic economics 
of atomic powrrpl ant OJH'ra tio n. 

8.3. PROCE8S APPLICATIONS OF HEAT AND RADIATIO~ 
A~crican indusLJ_":'· cons1.~es vasl quantitirs of cncrg_,- dirrctly as 

healm a great Yancly of dtffercnt processes. Atomic reactors are a 
potential no"· source of cnerg}~ fm: such "process heat" applications. 
Atom1c reac-tor also ywld energy 111 lhe form of radiation. The use 
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o~ radiation in industrial p~occsses is a new field which is just begin
mug to be eA-rplored but which shows real promise. 
8.3.1. TECllNOLOOIC.A.L STATUS 

!:her~ have bee~ no development programs as yet directed to the 
~tihzat10n of ato~w _reactors _for either process heat or process radia
twn. However, lllllited preliminary studies on these prohl0ms are 
un,dCl:way b?th under C?mmission and .industry direction. 

rlus a.twn ~ow utrhzes approximately 10 percent of its total 
energ:r consumptiOn as process h at in tho production of such basic 
matenals as metals, clwmicals cement glass paper petroleum and 

b . ' . J ' . ' ' r~ bor products. These industrial processes which employ heat 
directly \\:ould eem to be natural early markets for atomic heat. 
A prOJCCtwn made for us by tho Commission indicates that the 
demand for proces heat might triple by 1980. 

However, many such proce ses require temperatmes of 1,500° F. 
to 3,000° F., which cannot be achieved in reactors incorporating even 
the most advanced atomic and metallmgical technology known today. 
The ommission and the Bureau of ::\fines of the Department of the 
Interior arc making preliminary feasibility studies of the possibility 
of accomplishing the gasification of coal with an atomic reactor. 
Several chemical companies have eA-1Jresscd interest in the possibilities 
of using atomic reactors for high temperature chemical reactions. 
Actual work, however, ha not yet proceeded beyond the stage of 
preliminary feasibility studies. 

AtomiC' reactor have been suggested as a means of obtaining 
lo\,·-cost heat necessary for c ·onomic production of fresh water from 
salt "·ater for use in agricultural irrigation or municipal and industrial 
water. ~o conventional power sources are sufficiently low in cost to 
do this today. Preliminary studies by the Commission do not 
indicate any economic advantages of atomic heat over fossil fuels. 
Atomic projects laro-e enough to accomplish this goal economically 
appear to b as expensive in terms of total dollar outlay as engineering 
project on tuc scale of diverting tho flow of rivers from one basin to 
another. (Sec vol. 2, ch. .) 

The massive quantities of radiation made possible through develop
ment of atomic reactors open up the possibility of entire new areas 
of scientific development in chemistry and other fields. Radiation 
energy cannot be thou_ght of in the ~ame terms as heal c•nergy. For 
example, while an ordmary 1-watt hght bulb prodltces a barel:y p_er
c·ept.ihlC' amount of light or heat, a 1-watt source of gamma. n~d1at10n 
conlcl kill a man in less than 1 hom. Ref'Ntrch a.t. Comrrusswn and 
industrial laboratories has demonstrated that radiation can be used 
to supply energy to initiate_ son~e chain chei~ca.l reactions and . to 
supply all of the energy reqw_rod m bas1c _chemiCal reacLwns. Rac~Ja
tion energy can aJso accomp~1sh cha?-gcs m ti:e sLrucLm~ of ma:tenals 
and even create new malenals wl11cll are drfficult or 1mposs1ble to 
produce by other known. me_thocls.. It can, for example, replace 
catalyst . in the polymet."JZH.tJOn of J~lasttcs ,~n<l can produce _new 
typ1's oJ plastics by "graiL copolymenzatwn. The fact that _uTa
cliated polycthelcue f''lll WJtllsland Jugher tem~er;'- Lmes. than ordmary 
polyethclenc plastic.; bus al~·eady been appheLL by n~clustry on a 
limited scale in the produellon of beat-resistant plastic laboratory 
equipmrnt. 
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8.3.2. IMPACT FROM PROCESS HEAT AND R .I.DIATION 

We have noted above that demand for process heat in the United 
StaLes bv 1980 is forecast at tlnee limes pres nt levels. Although 
atomic energy is not now being used for industrictl_process heaL,. sor:1e 
eventual use of it fof this purpose seems prohablP m vw.~· of Llus n e 
in demand. The amount of such heaL oblairH•d from atomic energy 
will depend on when such development reali:v get sUn tNl and on 
how fast they become economically competil.ivP. No applications 
seem likely for at least the next 5 years, since development " "ould 
itself require tlw t much time. 

An eEtimate provided us by the fiommission indicates tltaL Lhe rate 
of growth, .after atomic heat. proves technically and ('conomicall:v 
compl'litive, might conrt'ivabJ.,· prrmit il to nwl'l a much as lO 
percent of lolul process h at n•quirenwnt by l!J80. Tilr atomic 
reactor capacity required to meel such a demand "·oulcl be equiYalenL 
to the reactor eapacity required for roughl~r 25 million kilowaUls of 
atomic electric pO\\·er. This would amou.1t to approximaLcl~- 20 per
cent of Lhe higher forecast and 50 percent of t ht' lower Jon·casL dis
cusscd in cbnpler 2 for atomic power capacity which might be in
stalled in the "CniLrd Stales ]),r J USO. 

In the ahscnee of any leYelopmen t programs for process heat, "·e 
do noL have adequate data to t•slablislt a lime table Jor dcvPlop
rnent in Lhis J)eld, and we do uol havl' a basis for au imp<tct Jorccast. 
N evcrtheless, the application of ~ttomic energy to proccs beat ap
parently could begin on a moderate scale cl uring the next 10 to 15 
years. 

The future of atomic radiation is eq ually sperulntive since little is 
known concernin& the efl'ecls of massive quantities of radiA.tion on 
various industrial processes and materials. Y eL the prosper! of 
substituting radiation energy for h at energy appears lo ofl'er real 
prospects iu the food processing and chemical indu, tries and mav 
conceivably indicate a 11ew direetion from whiclt ftrlure supplie for ·a 
dillcrent kind of energy than Lhat 110\\' commonly used may come. 
Remembering om comparison of a 1-watt light bulb and a 1-watL 
gamma radiation source, iL is apparent that a ·mall amount of energy 
in the form of atomic radiation energy ean be suhslilulecl for a rcln
tivcly large amount of heaL or electric energy in some industrial 
IJI'OCes . 

8.4. SPACE HEATING 
Within lhe term "space heating" are included all of the eO.orls 

necessary to modify the tempern.tmes in commercial indus lrial and 
resiclenLial buildings and enclosures. Both henling ~nd coolin cr are 
involved. Spa.ce heaLing now uses 30 percent of the energy cons~mecl 
in Lhe United StaLes. Air conditioning has acrountecl· for a sub
stantial p~rlion of tb~ increased deman(l for electricity in ome pnrt 
of ~he Um~.ecl SLate. m recent years, and the c!emancl is still rising 
rapidly. ~mcc atom1c energy cnn produce heat.. 1 L musL be c-onsidered 
a potential source of energy for these purposes. ' 
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8.4.1. TE('H N"OLOGICAL STATUS AND IMPACT 

Wa ~e heaL from n resel.lreh rcacLor aL Harwell, England, hns been 
u~o<~ smcc 1 94~ to provtdc space healing for fldj aeon L buildings. 
• trmlnr npp!tcatlons under Commission direction have boon made at 
Hanford , Wash. Despite the special applications, there are, however, 
no oLhe1.' real development ofl'orls nndorway di1·ecLecl Lowarcl Lhe use 
of a lomH' energy for space hen Ling. 

Heal from atomic energy is 110 <lifferent from anv olhcr form of 
heaL. lt cannot. be transported more cheaply or for g'i·eatcr distances. 
Conseq;~e~1tl:x-, cenlr~l J~~·aLing sy terns for complexes. of buU<Lings, 
callecl d1stnet h ealmg , are confined to very heav1ly populaLccl 
met1:opolttan area and a<·com~l for only ahouL 1 percrnt of tlte space 
lwaltng l'Nillu·emPnt of the cntu·p counLry. Atomic heat will probably 
ennt unlly be <'Ompctitive with convrntional power sources for this 
type of "district beating''. !IOWI'Ver, the rale of arowlh of this 
l,Yp<· of. pa('e _lH·t~ling will be limited, as it is now, hy the very high 
co!:"ls of the <11. tnbnt 1011 system. In this connection, it is significant 
t.bnt yonn•ntional eleetrie power stn.tion today do not grncraUy 
f1ncl 1t worthwhile to sell waslc heat for space hcat.ing. There is 
nothing in tlw lt•cbnology of ntomir rlcrt.ric powcrplant ·which would 
nppr•ur to l'hnn~e this ottllook. 

Ato111ir· hom(• 1\trna<·e nrc lhl•orctically feasible, either in the 
form of h tllttll 1·eactors or a::; drYicrs containing radioactive fission 
produds. !Io· . .,·rnr, lhcc:;e applirations of nnclear energy <lo not 
np[H'<ll' to make any sense on the basis of forcsreahle technology. 
Small rr>nf'lor-; suitable for residentinl spnce heating appear certain to 
<'O::.l lllllll.'' tinl!'s <lS much as eomparablc izc<l conventional home 
ltt>al in g- "~ -. t< ms. The upper levels of atomic power g1 owth in the 
entil'l' IH": I 2.'i .vears appear to yiel<l only enough rndion.ctive fission 
JH'O\ltrds to bt•al a fe\v thousanrl homes. 

S.!'i. CONCLtTRIONS AND RECOJ\L\fEND.ATIONS 
Radioisotopes m1<l radial ion are n lrea(ly being 11sccl by in<lustry 

for procPss control and inspection ancl for research. Savings in the 
form of rcrluced scrap. rcJuclions in additional work pcrformecl on 
faulty prodnctc:; in process, ancl in bdtcr.knowledge.of wl1aL i~ happen
ing in complex processes tmcl.oubtr<)ly w1ll be larg<' m lhc years ahead. 
'I'hl'S<' hnvr he('ome nalural tools of JrHlustry . 

. \.tomic hr·aL for indu. trial proces ' e. could be of significance in the 
future. Ko nrti\'C' research nncl cle\· rlopmcnt progrnm on this prob
lrm is in progr<'ss. In vi<•w o.f the· nature of the pote~tinl it!dusLrial 
npplicntions of p~·ocess heat, rt \\'?uld. appear tllllL pnvaLe !ndus~ry 
m11St benr the pnmnr.v n•spottstbtlrty lor the clevelopmt>nL ol SJ~t'C!fic 
applications. However, at llll' present tunc, only t.he Commtsston 
has the facilities reqttired to condttct. the metallurgiCal research l'SSt'n
Littl to tbr denlopment of ltigh trmperaLure reactors. 

Atomic radiation nuw be v<·r:r importanL as a new form of e11rrgy 
for tlH' dtNnical and oLltrr incltistries. PrescnL Commission s npport 
co 11 lcl prnflta.bly he stepp<'d up in tlH•sr areas of funrlamc•ntal explora
tion. However, h e re agmn 1t appears tha.L the (lcvrlopmcnt of 
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specific applications will be most successful if they arr carri0d out 
by the actual industries which are prepared to exploit them. 

Atomic space heating, while theoretically feasible, appears unlil~cly 
to prove economically competitive on any substan Lial scale. .N cvcr
thelcss, since space heating requiremC'nts are a large fract.iou of total 
national energy demand, any efforts on the part of privatC' industry 
to explore promising ideas should be encouraged by the Commission. 

We recommend: 
1. that the Commission step up fundamental researcl1 in 

areas relating to the usc of atomic radiation as a new form of 
energy for material processing; and 

2. that the Commission enrourage any Pfforts hy private 
industry to e.Kplorc promising ideas relating Lo atomic pace 
and process heating. 
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9.1. INTRODVCTION AND SU:M.\1ARY 
Ilistoricall_r Lhe L_Tnitecl ~tate has re ponded vigorously to the chal

Jpngc of bringing humanitarian and economic help to other people 
thr<?t~ghout Lhc ."' rld. Peacc.ful u es. ?f ator~:tic energy offer oppor
tumtte for conlmu d len.dcrslup. Pos1trv-e actwn , above and beyond 
those no\\- unch•rway, arc nrgrnlly needed. Au alert forward-looking 
Commi siou organization tL!lll specific goals for Unitc'd States research 
and dcvC?lopmcn t to meet tho needs of other nations arc dictated by 
tbi urgenc-y. Tbe Vnitecl SLates should speed decisions to do every
thing pos ihle to assist, primarily through technological aiel, in bring
ing atomic po1n•r Lo C?arly realization abroad. With nations desiring 
such prompt a si Lance, an interim control plan adequate to protect 
against diver ions to military usc can be clc\iscd \l"ithout conilict with 
our i11Lcron tional disarmament aims. Atomic energy could be decisive 
in the• struggle to hring peace ancl plent)· to the world. 

The speed \lilh \Yhich the Fnitccl States and other nations of the 
free world art to bring the constructive benefits of atomic energy to all 
peoples will influence the achievement of lasting peace. The bright 
promise of radioacti vo mal erials and radioisotopes provides even non
industrialized countries with opportunities for improvements in health 
and agrieulturc. The United States .has a great .challenge to assert 
its leadership, a it has in the past, m the lesscmng of poverty and 
clistre among all peoples. . 

The two main categories of pea~'cf~ uses o~ atom1c cn.crgy are.: . 
(a) Ilumanitarian atomic applwat10ns whwh dca:l w1th m.edtcme, 

biolo()'y and aoTiculturc. They are concerned pec1firally With pro
viding ,;ourisln~1ent, unprovinp. 'llC'rtlth, and saving lives. Informa~ion 
and help in these .fidd have al"·a~- been exchanged be~\\-een natiOn 
of t}Ic frC?e wol'lcl without boast or f<lltfare. Such thmgs as the, e, 
which o dircytly affect mcu's lives~ ltave ~ighcr missions than to 
S(' l'VC as lJartcr in eiJanccrie and fOl'l'Jgn ll1li11Stnes. 

(b) Atomic power and other at.omic inclustri~l npplicrLtio~ have 
Captured the unagination ~f the WOrld because of the broad VIStas of 
economic clcvdopmen t wluch they seem to open. .\[any have been 
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led to believe that the solution to thr problem'' of the world lies with 
these developments: power for power-short areas; a kernrl around 
which the economics of unclerdevrloped areas could grow; eYcn a 
source of energy to proYicle water to make deserts bloom .. In tnn~, 
some of these applica.tions may indeed be reahtJes. Atom1c elcctnc 
power, ,,-.jth all its eventual far-rrachin~ cons~quences, can at prese1.1 t 
reasonably br expected to be econom1cally JUStJfia ~le soo n only m 
high-cost areas where fossil fuels are scarce or expenstYe. 

9.2. HU).fAXITARIAN APPLICATIOKS 
'IV ant and plent:-· arr hard to reduce to indexes. K~'er.'· point on 

the scale brtween these two absolutes marks the tate ol many people 
in even nation, no matter whether the nations he highl~· or slightl~· 
deYelopecl I'Conomicall~· . Yet if an)· figures can s.uggc·sl thr man.'· 
lives lived iu quiet desperation, the~' are those wluch lrll of under
nourishment and bortenedlife expectancy. For hundreds of million 
of men and women in the world, there is only barely enough food to 
sustain life and little prospect of livin :5 beyond, or even to, the age 
of 50. 

To the extent that atom.ic energy can hclp proplt• t•vc•r:ndlcl'(' lea.d 
licaltJiier. longer, and m.on' producliYc lives, conlrihul ions hy lh l' 
U11iled Stales directed toward Uw needs of others Cl11l go fur in bring
ing- lo tbr world a.n apprcciation of lhe benefits of a frer socit•l.\' . 

The minds of mrn arc "rLiling lo lw won. Food and l!(•nllll an· 
nol the only essentials of life, h'ut they a.n• L\l'll of its most critical 
elements. In underdevelop d countries where these nrc in short sup
ply, the peaceful uses of atomic energy could be most significant. 

9.2.1. AGRIC"FLT RE 

\Ye bave seen in chapter 5 that a basic fact of American agricul
ture is O\' erprocluetion. a.nd that lhe contribution. of n.ton•ic ('llNg)· 
to farming in the Un ited StaLes can conlribuLr to expanding rrop 
surph1ses. In nations wl1en• primitive fanning- nwlllods and lm1· pro
ductivity tie most of the popula.lion to the oil, howP\' C'l', atomic en
ergy can open paths to improved food suppl,,-, th reb.'· lTlcnsing mon• 
people for industrialization. 

Raclialion-inducecl genetic mutation tcclmiqucs nrc hringing do. cr 
the day of lailormadc plants. Agricultural experimcn L stations should 
be a l work throughout the \\'Orld brcedi ng crop type sui ll•d to local 
temperatures, rainfall ancl soils, as "' ell as crops most. n·sistant to 
local diseasrs and bLigh Ls . Experimcn ters should bn using alom.ie 
tracers to learn how best to fertilize local crops, feed loeal li VC'sloC'k, 
figb t local pesLs. 

Yet it must be noted that fn.mine in unclerdcvclopcd conn tries is 
often as mu~h ~he result of ir~Hdl'quate foo~ st<?ragr, handling, and 
transp~rt facrhttes as of crop fa.tlures. C'ontnbutwns of atomic Pncrgy 
to solvwg these problems are 111 prospect but arc hanlrst to achieve 
in the absence of an industrial hase, hence more clisLtmt in time. 
Free distribution of United State. food urpluses can only take the 
form of emergency measures for the relief of famine. .\uy' lotw-tenn 
COJTeC~ion of food cleftciencie must come about from OYCraJJ imprOYe-
ment m the econom1cs of the areas nwolvrd. · 
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9.2.2. ).fr:DICII\'"E 

. Nations mol't highly advance<l medically usuallv have the hia hC'st 

life ~xpect:uHT m~cs. In thrse udvance(l countries, the efl'o7-t of 

mcdtcnl n•sparrh JS for t.lw most. part directed at local problems . 

Ch'rrn., Vll'W'<'S: and pnrn tles pt:<'.nng on large segments of hum~wity 
ch.;e\~d~cre rc•e<'tn• mtnor atLt•ntton. Atomic energy applications in 

mNhcu1e Ctlll ht•lp tl~t:' lC's~ aclvancecl countries, but they will make 

no real hcaclway agalllst htg:h mortalitv ratrs until uifteient number 

of properl.\' trainer[ mC'dical resC'arclwi·s and practitiottcrs a.re avail

able t<? <'l~ploy modc•rn methods in the diagnosis and treatment of 
t'THlcmte ~ltse~ti:l<'S. A lc•ngt.liPning of the life span, howpvcr, can be a 

cruel dtsd!ustOJHnent unleRS accompanied by improvement in food 
supply, htglwr standards of li,· itw, education and personal and 
politicn I fn•edom. "" ' 

9.3. FORELGX IXDl:S'l'H.L\L .\PPLICJ.TIONS OF ATO:-UO 
EXJ~RG.Y 

. \!though 11 orld atLPntion has !.Pndccl to focus on atomic power as 

the principal i tHlnstrial application of lltomic enNgy, we han· notf'(l 

in c lu1pt ers 7 n nd 8 thn t tll('rc arc a great man~' others, some of which 

havP alrPflfl.'· heC'n put lo 11S<' on a substantial scn.le on thr industrial 

scen<•. Tb<· us<' of mdioisotop<' in itHlustrial rrscarch and the appli

cn tion of ratlioiso lope control c!Pvices in various indus trial procPsses 

lmYe noL onl~- hC'gun httt haH C\' en been pioneered in . ome instances 

in foreign rountriPs . 
S\n-<it•n, Engla.nd, l{ m.:sia, and ,Japan , a.mo11g olhPr , nll reportC'd on 

such d<·Y<'lopnwnts al tlte Gt•twYn " .\lom for Peace'' C'onferencp in 

.\ugw .. t I 9.5.i. ] t is imporLant to note, hO\\'<'VPr, that int.roclucliou of 
alomi<" pner~\- in its many form;; in uudcrdeveloped counlric can 

on I~· b<• suc<'t's · ful as a 11 in lt•gml part of Nl ucatiotH111 health, economic, 

and industriul devl'lopment. 
lYe l111 ,.e long r<•cogn izecl tha l rising slnndarcl of li,·ing throughout 

t.lw world nol onl)· mow hdlt•r mn.lNial lives but al o g nerally 

mNm morP stn.hll' political pat t<•rns. n.ncl also hcalthirr economic 

relationships hl'l·\\ et'n nations. Tim , it s.erms clear thaL C'Xcrcisc of 

tbc l'nilPcl StalPS lc'ut!PrRhip to spree! aduevement of the bcncftls of 
crcuerul industrial n,lomic: dcvclopmcnls hy nation where the need 

is <rreat \\'Otdd rNlound to our benefit in brtt.cr friends, in maintenance 

of~ur inlcmational pn'sligc, and in improved outlook for international 

trade . 
. \ tomi<- ])0\\'('r has alrcacl.\' rcceind widcs12rcad fl:ll~u tion n:s a 

means for exlcnclina the economi slrenglh of mdustnahzecl nalwns 
and for opening nc~~ ways to develop economic strength in countries 

11ndcrgoing ind~1slriulizalion. 

9.:3.1 FnEE WoRLD NEED FOR ATOi\IIC PowER 

Very rough estimates of the pot.ential demand abroad for a~clitioual 
electric~ pO\\YPr incliC'ate Lltal a.tom1e j)O\\'t'r p~ants ~o prov1~e m excc~s 
of 100 million kiJowa tts g<'ucralmg capabilt t.y m1gb t be msLalled. m 

the free worlcl outsiclc the United States b:y 1980. The factors wluc:h 

might moliyal<' choicP between conventwnall{ !uelcd and a~?mtc 
powerplants are not t.he same for all ~rcas. F01 .some, the vu tual 
climinaLiou of Lhc cosL of Lransportmg conventwnal fuels made 
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possible by ~11hstitution of n11c.lNt1' fuds _mny ue imp~?rtant. . F'?r 
others, whrre tlw dome>'-tic· suppl~T of fo>'-f:'ll fuels or fu.llmg w_ater 1s 
limited, atomic pO\n'r mny ofl'er a nrw energy ourcc of ~reat Impor
tance. Still otiH'r areas which possess adequaLr convl'nlwnal energy 
sources, may necll utomi~ power onl)r as n stn,bilir.ing ~1nue_nec to rr:Lard 
inerrases in con ,·ent ional pOWl'l' costs or to free them 1 rom mternahonal 
political pressures. In many areas a combination of high electric 
o-enerating cost. , and restrict eel or high-cost fuel and hydro resourcrs 
provide ~ound cc·onomic reason for il_"Lslalling_ at omie power. Y'f c 
musL notr, howen'r. that in some counlnes, parttc1ilarly those m wluch 
understanding of the problem inYo!wd is incomplete, it ill?-Y not be 
presently possible to choose in tPiligently bet \\·een connntwnnl and 
atomic power, especiall.1 ,,-here all industrial Jc,·elopmenL cosLs arc 
high. 

Based upon present costs in some countries, atomil' pmnT would be 
competitivc- e,·cn as generatPd from present reactor designs which, 
although high in cost,, have been prown Lcchnicall:v fen. ibll'. The 
prPs<.>nt program for expansion of the govcmment-ownNl British 
electric system, tlu·ough thP construf·t ion of approximately l 00,000 
kilowatts of atomic power capacity by 19.58 antl 1 .. ) to 3 million kilo
\\-atts by 196.5, appears to bP b::u;pc] on this conclusion, a. well a the 
shortage of flomestic coal profluction. The !!l'Owth of atomic power 
abroad is likd_,T to take place more rapi:Uy in high-cost or energy-short 
countries than in the United Stutes. 

In hi!!hl:"- industrialized nation:"- and in somr which arc in the proc
ess of indnRtriulizing- the scalr of capital req u i rrmf'n ts. in<'luclin§?; 
foreil!n rxchane-e, to support atomic powPr proi!rams nl'ed not !)(' 
limiting factors. ~Uomic po\\·er projects ,,·ill haw to ('OmpctP, how-
,-rr, for s1wh funds with muJl)' other demands. Capital formnt,ion 

is usually rapid as industrialization proceeds. ln UIJclerclr\"clopPd 
areas, however. the availability of capital and forPign P'\tltange ma,· 
be limiting. Atomic power may contribute to l'c·onomic growth ii1 
such areas. Yet it is difficult now t.o judge whcthcr the economi<.>. of 
thPsc areas can hr• organized so as to assure a sufTicirntly high ratr of 
c·apital formation and of industrial and teclmi.cal competPnce. His
torically, this process has not tn ken place rapidl~- without teelmical 
and fmancial assistance from the outside. 
9.3.2. ABILITY To FILL WouLD ATo~uc PowEn i\EED, 

Thr only significant capabilit~- to manufactun• atomi(' powerplant.:; 
and Frll tllPm in tbr growing world market now l'PRts " ·ith thrpr roun
trirs: ThP L:nite(l StateR, the United Kingdom, mHl the SoYirt Union. 
All three will he competing in onP way or another. Tlli ituation 
will pro~)abl)· continue for several ~-ears. AJthoup:h other nations are 
devdopmg sdf-supporting atomir power capabilitic·s the limitrcl 
aYailahility of nuclear ful'ls and of scirntiftc and cng;inec;·ilw personnel 
will retard thei_r competition for the fumishing of complete atomic 
P?:v~r systems 111 world mark ts. Development of speciali:~.ecl rapa
bihtJP_s ~n the manufac~ure of rl'ac·.tor romponen ts, con trois. pumps, 
and s1milar products w11l probably occupy such other nations for the 
next everal years. 
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9.3.:i. L\ITEK'\A'l'IO::\AL Co~sEQUEN 'ES oF THE GROWTH oF ATOMIC 
Po wEn 

. World interest iJ?. obLaining tho benefits of atomic power promptly 
1s nmv at a ver:v lugh l o~el. If anything, it. has grown more rapidly 
than lHLV? Lh technologtcal developments needed to justify this in
tore. L. Mom fear damag;c to our national prestige if we now make 
availabl~ r~uctors ~haL m1ghL soon be superseded by more advanced 
Lype . flns feM m part seems to stem from the fact. that certain 
~·clcvant ('J.tgine~ring and economic information on reactor technology 
m the Ulllted States st1ll remains cb.ssificd. II other nations need 
atomic power nmv, if Lhey seek advice in the United SLates we believe 
that tlwrc is n.n O~)lig:ttion to make a full and frank disclos~1rc of pres
ent and prospecL1ve states of the acL concerning the most advanced 
tL'chnicaJ n.nd . ccon?mic. lesigns ?f atomic powcrplants, including 
nuclenr-fucl pnrcs, msolar as rcahstir considerations of national se
curity permit. The de<"isions of the. o countries must, be their own 
and should be ba~cd upon access to all the pertinent facts. 

Th' retums to be xpc•ctccl from snell frank international policy are 
ubstan tial. [ n the uncommitted areas of the world, American leader
hip in making atomic power available could be a strong influence in 

guiding tltl'!'lt' area~ tO\\'fLrd tb.e course of fr •edom. In this sense, 
atomic powPr acquirr great importance in interuational relations. 
This coJJsiclrmtion should strongly influence our national policy as to 
the rate al which the devrlopmcuL of atomic power suitable for such 
purposes i pres eel. There is urgency for tho development in the 
Cuitccl Stall'S of atomic powcrplants suited to the needs of the other 
nations o( the free world. Generally speaking, tl1is moans the smaller 
ized plants on which all-too-little development work has been clone 

as yet. (~co ch. 2.) 
'I his urgency which exist for foreign atomic power has domestic 

benefits ns well. The growth of an atomic power program will prob
fl blY not become siguilicaut before 1 9G.5. A gnp may occm for the 
po,~·cr equipment mtwufacturing industry bet"~ccn prcsen.t domestic 
intere tin atomic power reactors and actual.sale~ m substantml volun;w. 
lf the equipment manufacturers, opcmtmg 1n our free-enterpnse 
tradition ure to be C:\l)Ccted to carr.Y forward research and develop
ment dir~ct<'tl toward making atomic power competitive in the United 
~tate' the forcitrn market for po"-<'r reactors with its high near term 
growtl't potenticl may offer a olution .to. bridging this gap. The 
potential demand may rcpr~scnt a $30 b1lhon m.arket. In .chapter 2 
we discuss tbc step we behe,~e proper for a smmg that tb1s level of 
urgency is m<'t. . . . 

Definite O"Onls for tbo mstallatLOn of atom1c po\\·er abroad should 
be set. Th~se goals, and the role ~f tho Unite~ States .in meeting them, 
can be established by bolding a sen_cs of small mtcrnatwnal conferences 
\\~ith fri(•ndl.'· nnlio11 s needing ass1stan~:.c. We do. noL s~o that .such 
ndion is incun istpnl ,,.1th the l'SLah1Ishmont o1 tho mlcmatwnal 
tl~t'JH·Y 110 ,,. being dis<'ltSs<'d. In f::I:ct, by such a~1 t1.pp~·oa('b, part of 
thl' objectiYes of such on agone~- 'nll be a comphshed 1t1 advance of 

its organization. · b · 1· £ 1 c 
We specifically note, however, that. pre1al su SIC 10s . rom t t? om-

mission such as free plant constructiOn, free fuel or ?-igher pnc.es for 
byprod~ct plu toniuf!l and ur.aniun~ 233 t~~n pa1d _d~mesti~al~y, 
~hould not be used m conncct.wn \nth a fme1gn powe1 1eact01 p1o-
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gram. Financing of all foreign installations, atomic nmt com en
tional-to t.he extent to which the Federa.J GovPrnmen! hr·c-omes 
involved- must be kept within normal thmmcls for thP Px!cnsion of 
financial assistance abroad. Xny other course wdl complJcal<' to 
the point of unworkability what should be a_ strai~htforw~rd CO!npre
hensive policy covering international economw actrnttPs of the lntic•d 
States. 
9.3.4. THE NEED FOR 1::-;- 'l'ERNATIO~.\L A·romc CowntOL ).fl:;.1snms 

There arc consequences of the growth of atomir· elt>ctri(' _powe r 
abroad that may be of grt>at military imporlam·P. Operatwn_ of 
atomic power reactors results in byproduct. plut~ntum or uratttu~n 
233, useful in wrapon manufacture. Thr estahldmwnt of atomiC 
powerplants throughout tliC' 11·orld, therefore, pn•spnt.s thr prohkm 
of controlling these byproducts in such n. way as to pn•Yenl d1vrrston 
to military purposes. 

One method for controlling military ntornir· actiYity ohYiously lit's 
in the achirvrment of complete intemntional ron!rol of such fi('tiYi
ties. Ten years of negotiation toward this rnd havt> not ])('('11 fruitful. 
An alternative control mechanism lies in the more limited approar h 
offered by controlling byproduct plutoni11m and urnnium 23:3 dNived 
from peaceful atomic applir·ations. This type of control appears to 
hold some promise of achi(•Yement. 

The character of control mensmes must be considc•rpr] if tit<' <'<'0-
nomics of atomic powerplan!s are not to be lmrdett<'d "itll tlw C'Osts 
of stringent sccnrity safeguards . Elahora.tf' S)~stcms for cheC'kin~ the 
flow of materinJs through rnlctors and fu0l procc•ssing plants , and for 
inspection teams and plt.Ysical securil)· mea ures 11~o uld add great[_,. to 
the cost of plant operation. Yrt these are the t~-pes of mPasures r·on
siclered es enLia.l in order to insure again t byproduct din·rsion to 
weapons manufacture. 

The pn•stige of the unitNl ~tales is nL stakr. Atomic poll-<'!' mu . t. 
be made availnblc now. Therefore, the problem of C'Ontrol lnLis(. lle 
treftted with a greater srn e of urgency than is ]Jl'('iw ntl.Y n ·idrnt. 
l\egotiDtions looking Loward formation of an international ao-cnr·\' 
are now underwa~- bnL by their Yl'l',\~ nature arc l<·ngth,- anrt"' tim'c 
consuming. Skilled pers0nnel must he trained, and untlPrstanding 
of the complex problems that ma.v arise must be achic,~cct. Tbe 
Commission training schools for foreign tcchniC'ians nn<l joint ~tate 
Department-Commission llegotiaLion of 27 hila.tc>nll H"Trrmcnl<; pm
viding for United Sta.tes assistance in HUcl('ar researd~ are nc ('(•ssnrv 
steps. Ho\\'e,·er, action sti~l 1.nore prom.pt and positivr is rcq 11irrd. · 

As \VC have noted, the 'Cmted States should tnkP th(' iJJiti<tLivr in 
oringing about the establisl1mrnt of immediate g:onls for the installa
tion of ~t?mj? power in fri~nclly power~short countries lwNling grealrr 
tndustnalizallon. We belH'vc the Umtcd SLates shoulcl o-et on with 
making atomic power available now to Lhcsc natioJJs. t--We brlievo 
Lhat this can and shou ld be clone on an intrrim basis 11·itlt bilat<'ral 
ftgreemcnls permitting appropriate insp('ction, providing for fuel rc
proccs ing in Lhe Unitrd :-\tales, and proviclino· for earmarkin<r plu
tonium and uranium 233 thus recoyered cxclnsi~clv for furth('l' pcacp
ful uses. Other control mechamsms of a broadrr nature can be 
devised and agreed upon laLer. 
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9.4. CO~CLn.;JQKS .\ND RECO~nfE~D1\TIONS 

Thl' hw~tnni.t u rian applications of atomic energy cnn mn ke siguifi
canl c•ontnlmltons to tlt.(·.hen.lth and prosperity of peoples throughout 
Llw worl<.l. Tlws~ ll'clunqw·s ofl'cr tlw l'nited States an opportunity 
to t>slnhhslt ~JH•nfte n·:watTh goals, thr n<·complislum•nt of \d1ich could 
dc•monstyat<' ~he. b:ndits of 01~r conf·(•pls of freedom and tl1c impor
LatH'l' ol tlll' tndJvl<lunl 111 soc·tely. TIH'r<' n.re many ways in which 
Untied Stal<'s leudt•rship in upplin1tion of humanitarian uses must, 
be pres:wd Jonntnl with imaginal ion n ncl vigor. 

.\lomt<· j)o\\ <'r muy lw thl' most lano·ible S\' mbol of American's will 
to Jl!'lli'!' lltrough tit(• P<'<tc<'l't!l ntom. Our <lorm·stic noeds cannot. be 
our on!_,- moti1 ntion. Otltrr\\isl'. " "<' lPH\'C' " -ithouL rfl'ecti.ve rebuttal 
lh<' <trgunwnt thnt .\1nNin1 i:-. so rich, RO prosp<•rou, that a n'Yolu
LioiJUr.\· 11<'\\ !'lll'rg_,- ITSOlll'r·r cnn l'llH'rgr without an_,. urgent need on 
ow· part to put it to man'Fl usc·. This must s0em a st rung<' posiLion 
indP<'d to JH'OpiP .~ posRPssmg neitlu·r c·OJlYCnti.onal fuels nor technical 
cn,wbilitil's to put tlH· 1ltorn to work. 

lf \\<'fail to net. to bring atomic power to the frre world, other 
c·otiiltries 11·ill do so alwnd of us, or progress will proceed a.t a slower 
par<'. 

P<'af·c•fultrsc"-; of atomic ent'l'gy "'ill inn·itably be developed through
otrl tlw \\'Oriel. '1'1r<' t'llitPd Stales must kad. 

'l'ill'rdon•, "<' r<·<·omnH'lHI: 
I. tlwt thl' <'XI'Ct!l ive hmnch c•stn h lish specific rPscn.rch and 

dt>nloprnenl g-o:lls to m< l'l tl:t• ll('<'dS of fri<'rHJl~· nations; and 
that n.ltninnwnl or tire(' goals be assmcd by provision of tcch
Jiicnl setTi<'('S, including- the conduct of projects aL home and 
abroad nimc<l a.l developing crops and farming methods, medical 
prttcticPs, and c•duen lion a]!(] training in basic science and in 
applied nlomic leclmiques adnpled to the problems of pecific 
fricndh- untionF>; 

2. tila.t the• l'ommi. sion center its responsibilities with respect 
to inlrrnnlionnl devt'lopment of peaceful uses of atomic energy 
in one nlert forward-looking organizational unit; 

:3. thnt t~dequale research and educational equipment and 
facililic•s b<· provided Lo fricll(lly countries, accompanying research 
n·nrtors sponson•<l by Lhc United ~taLes, so that atomic scientific, 
agricultural, and lllLdiral benefits can be broughL to bear prompLly 
wl1ert• most needed· 

4. tlmt the Unit'cd Stal<'S encourage otht'r nations to decide 
for tltemsrh' es ll1e rnlc n.t which tl1e,l' wish Lo apply atomic 
pO\\ er and otJH·r indu trial 11 . cs of nlomic energy to their own 
ec·onomi<·s, to whielt end, wt fmtlrer recommend: . 

I . tltaL the United Slates promptly convene a sencs of 
rf'<rional conf(•r •nces of our bilateral partners for the i.mme
di~ It' establishment oJ renlistic goals Jor the installation of 
ulomic electric <rf' rlcmting plants in specific counLric ; 

II. thaL LIJe Ur1ited States. in issuing invitntions to sut'h 
conferences announce thnt it is prepared to fumish nuclear 
fuel s, provi~le nc<'rssm·~- technological assistance auc~ permit 
conlracLs for the installation of al lea st l 1mllwn kilowntts 
of atomic ge~leruling capacity out~idc ,t!lc Unitrd ~La.tcs as 
soon as possrble- " ·e hope hy 19b0.l 1 l1 e attentiOn of tbc 
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world should be called Lo the fact that such a program \\-otlld 

parallel and possibly exceed the capaciLy installed during th e 

same period at home; 
III. that financial assistance, when required and when• 

justified for this program, be made available through normal 

governmental and private channels, not through thf' Com

mission; and 
IV. that atomic powerplants constructed under thesr pro

grams be subject to interim control plans involving appro

priate inspection to be agreed upon by each participating 

bilateral partner, and requiring reprocessing of spent fuel 

and recoYcry of plutonium or urauium 2::33 in the United 

States; materials thus recovered to be earmarked for further 

expansion of peaceful uses . 



CHAPTER 10 PUBLIC AND PRIVATE ATTITUDES AS THEY 
AFFECT DEVELOPMENT OF THE PEACEFUL USES 

10.1. Introduction and Summary. 
10.2. Industry Attitudes in Action. 
10.3. EHects "of United Stntrs Government, and Industry Attitudes 

and Actions Abroad. 
10.4. InLernational Control as it Affects Commission Attitudes on 

Domrst ic and Forrign Development. 
10.5. Commis ion ALtitude· as they Afl'cct Peaceful Development. 
1 0.6. The Role of the Press. 
10.7. Conclusions. 

10.1. INTRODUCTIO~ AKD SU~l.:\lAR Y 
The ALomie Energy Act of 1954 t>ncourages a Federal Government 

aLtitude favorable Lo the development and application of peaceful 
uses of atomic energy by private enterprise. These encouragements 
arc conveyed as much by the general language of the 1954 act as by 
its specific provisions. The Commission is called upon "to strengthen 
free competition in private enterprise." Licensees seeking to conduct 
experimental work arc L"o be subjected to the "minimum amount" of 
regulations. Services arc to be made available to private industry 
in such a way as "will not discourage the development of sources of 
supply independent of the Commission." In other words, develop
ment o£ peacrful u es of atomic energy are to go fon,~ard in a climate 
faYorable to private activity without jeopardy to the public safety or 
interest. 

"Climate" and "aLtitude'' arc b:Y no means definite words, yet they 
do convey the sense of that with which the Congress was apparently 
attempting to deal. "Climate" and "attitude" cannot be legislated. 
1\Ien cannot be forced by law to Lake a particular attitude; they can 
only be called upon to act or not act on specific issues in specific ways. 
Y eL attitude and climu.to relating Lo peaceful uses of atomic energy 
arc perhaps the most critical aspect of the entire pattern of Govern
ment and pri,·atc actions. 

IJo\1· the Commission acts or docs not act in speciftc situations will 
ineYitabl)~ be the result of the bnlancin~ of many conflicting interests. 
Among these <tre: polic·ies relating to exercise of United State leader
ship in intern tiona[ dcYclopmcnt, both of peaceful uses and of control 
of military usc·s of atomic en erg_\· ; actual expressed needs, both public 
and private, for the potential benefits of variou peaceful uses; con
gressional attit ucles regarding big business, small bnsiness, privately 
O\med electric utilities, public power, budget bnlancing, and many 
other subjects; and, of course, military requirements. 

Despite the many delegations o[ authority Lo thL' Commission in the 
1954 act, excn·i ' c of this authority, csprcially in the absence of more 
Jcfinilive standards in the law, requiJ·ps interprcta[ions nol only of 
the lnnguage of the 195<1 act but of diYersc public and private 
attitudrs. 
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10.2. INDUSTRY ATTITUDES AND ACTIO r 
Leaders of the American business comm1miL~- tcstifiL'd tr~ strong 

support of the new la"l\· in 1954. They supported the condn~wn thnt 
the time had come Lo end the Government monopol.\·. :-imce Lhe 
passage of the 1954 act, some of the technical aucl <'conomi(: prohlPms 
sLa.ndin<r in the way of a lar<rc and profitable atomtc bus!lle 's h~wc 
begun t~ be more "~'idcly apJ~·cciated. Such comments 1lS thrsr arc 
being heard: . . 

TlwL the Commission ct thl' gunrantc cl pnre. to he pn1d for by
product plutonium produeNl in private atomic power plnnts, too low to 
permit prompt profitabiliL.v; . . . 

That the 7-yem· guaranteed price prno~l for such mnterwl 1s nol 
lon~ <'Hough to permit a smcd ret·ovcr~- of mvcstmrnt; . 

That the requirement tl1at industry bear thl' total msuranc 
liabilit~- for private activities is an PXcessivc hurdPn. and that Gov
ermnrnt should assume the responsibility in "1\·holr or pnrt; 

That thr Commission should give more financial aid and n•seawh 
assistance to potential licensees; and 

ThaL Americans should lu.tve more freedom to sell atomic equipmrnt 
ab~·oacl. 

The netual approacbrs by private enterprise to tl1e ( 'ommission 
seeking lic·ense to conduct activities involving millions of dollars 
lwYe , with only t\YO exct'ptions, ealh•cl for Commi.ssioll rontrihutions 
also measured in millions. All ]Hinlte atomic power proposals 
apparent!~- are heavily dependent on continuance of planm'd ( 1om
mi sion research and development projects. 1\ one of the annomH·ed 
private development centers nrc as yet much beyond thr plnnning 
stagr. .And no completely privately financed exprrinw11tal or 
"demonstration" reactor seems likely to be oprrated before 1959. 

These comments and actions lo not necessaxily nwan that private 
enterprise emmot do the joh. They do suggest that the tef'hni<'al 
and economic realities of Lhis stage of development of peaceful mws 
especially in the field of alomie power, are not as ycL en tircly favomble, 
that pre enL profitability is doubtful, and thaL future profitability is 
still not certain. · 

Some highly publicized statements, however, do not take these 
facts into serious consideration. Announcrmcnts of plans nrr orne
times mistaken for accomplishment of objectives. This would be of 
no serious consequence in itself, if it did not tend to afl'c<'L future 
conditions. Words sometimes outrun deeds. 

t-lome real facts, such as the usc of tbe threat of developmrnt of 
low-cost atomic power as leverage over conventional furl and trans
portation costs, may wdl be magnified out. of proportion in the 
public mind. This overmagnification in ilte public mind mi<rht 
add up to real losses of potential atomic benefits and rNluct' the value 
of pea(·eful atomic clcvelopmcnL us an dement of LTnitc(l Stale ' 
leadership. 

10.3. EFFECTS OF lJKITED S'!'ATES GOVER~).IE?\T AKD 
INDUSTRY ATTITUDES AKD ACTIOJ\:--1 ABROAD 

A variation on the paLLern of public misunclerstandino- ran he 
observed ab~·oad. IJ?- some parts of the :vorld, where peopk are not 
well versed lll atomtc r.nerg.v or mdustnal techniques, people have 
been encouraged Lo expect very much from the peaceful atom very 
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soon. They expect their deserts lo bloom and industrialization to 

lake place swiftly. Other countries, eager to win foreign sympathies 

and markc'ls, havl' bet'll sttmulated into t.rvina to outdo American 
spokc'smen. , b 

Th~ proJ~isC's ar<.' ge llltine ; the hope arc wdl founded; but under

~tand1ng o[ lhl' lliTil'. sutlc in volYed srpms all leo hequentl:v to he 

lllacleq~wte. 1f promJs(•s- stated or implied- do not lw('omc realities, 

who w1ll be blamNl'> \Ybnt motives '"ill be attribull'cl'> \Yhat will 
he til(' C'OI1SNilll'lH'PS'1 

Tcdlllital fncl arP ff't'(llll'ntly strl'!chc'cl heyond reality in speeches, 

nrLJdcs, UlHl statements by highl.\· plac·cd offieials in both the cxccuLivc 

nncl legislntivP hnlnc·!Jps, Anwrican husincssmcn of intcmalional 

slnlun· <l.l.;;c mnkP tl11· StUlW error. Atomic cnrr<r\· is established as 

Jlews~,·orth~- in itsl'lf and rcccin•s illlcrnatioJ~ll news covcrngc. 

There e_l'ms to lw a Jlalural t<'ndcncy for each speaker or writer to 

outprom1s1' th1· last. ~uclt action can be n. basic eli service to Lhe 

Yast million who ill"<' uninitiate<[ to nlomic facts. The objectives of 

our n'Sl'UJ'l'h progrnms cam1ot be accomplished by wishful thinking. 

10.4. l~TERN"ATION.AL CONTHOL AS IT AFFECTS COM

::\H~SIOX ATTITCDES ON DO::\lESTIC AN"D FOREIGN 
DE\'l~LOP:\fENT 

~'\s not<·ll in dmplPr 9, alomir fuels en.n he diverted to military uses 

unl<'Ss then• is an dl't'ctive system of controls. Although private 

orgaHiztttions arf' anxious to manufacture and sell atomic Pquipment 

throughout lhP world, tlw politi<·al rcspoHsihility for dl'Vclopmcnt and 

inlcgmlio11 of sound :tJHl compatiblP policies for control of fis ionablc 

mnl<'r.iuls at home and abroad certainly docs not li1• on inclusLr.v. It 
lie on Llw Govcrnmr'nl. Y ct pxamina.tion of various official Gov rn
mcnt rwcchPs and docmnrnLs tloes not rc,~eal any central executive 

policy with r<'g:trd to th<' basic a. peels of American parlieipn.Lion in the 

dc,·elopm<'nt of peaceful usr•s of atomic energy in forc'ign countries. 

Individual policy decisions are madP one at a time, hut there docs pot 

appear to be any integratcll or thoroughly thought through policy. 

The Fnitecl tllates cannot move forward in encouragPmenL and 

assisL~tnce to fort'ign countries in the achieYcmcnt of the peaceful 

henl'frls of atomic Pncrgy, espe('ially atomic dectric power, without 

insurin<Y that thes<' actions will bP compatiblP with United 8ta,tes 

polif·y brcla,ting to tlw intPmational control of atomic w<:apons. 

\Vlwthcr thr United Stales can SUC'Ccssfully devtsc workable ancl 

acccp tn.hle solul ion. to lh0 prohl<'mR: (1) of cncou raging forPign peaceful 

appli<'n.tions nn<l (2) of safeguarding against clivorsion _of Its ionablc 

matpriuL l'or military purposes, ma:v lh'tl'rmmc the nltunatp success 

or [;1ilur(• in a('hirvitw international control or a!omie and lbcrmo

m1cl<'ar wNtpOllS. Th~' stn.k1's arr high. L'"nitl'Cl Stntes actions in t.h e 

JH'It('dnl us<'S must not he !~.l~<'n in such ~• way as ~o undermine the 
pro pects for intt'rnn.twna,l nultlary ('Ontrol. Our ndwns must drmon-

trn.te conclusivelv to H.ussia n.nd olht'rs th:1t worku.hlc control mech

anisms can lw clcviscd wlti('b will permit achievement of pcnceful 

benefits without incrl'asecl military risk. 
Since 1945 Lhe Soviet Union has consisLently obstructed the 

efiorts of the United States to establish international control of atomic 

energy. Since late summer of 1955 renewed efforts have been un.der-

171499-56----8 
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way in the executive branch to arrive at new· approaches to comp~l. ~ibk workal>le policies and plans relating boLh_Lo p~acc(ul usc. n.n.d IU,il1ta1y controls. Tho ' e re ponsib1e (or aclmuusLcnng Lhc A lonll<' Enc~·g_y Act of 1954 arc to some extent m1trking time, awaiting lhc complcLwn of the e policies and plans. Though these m~nth. of d('la~" nrc unfortunate, the rc ponsibilit.y for (ailurr to come mLo ace~rd lhus ft1r rests quarely on SoYict obstruction. For u lo act precipltously, howeVl'r, miabL be Lraaic. 
Yet this ~1t irr dctcrrcn t barring achievement of sound Federal attitude reaardina development of the peaceful uses of nLomic energy is one 1vhicl1 can "'be dealt 'viLh now. The United StaLes can twd must move ahead in helping other nations in peaceful atomic dcvC'lopment, or suffer the charge of withholding such aid willfully. .Ski}lful phnning and diplomacy can do much to oJr ct such charges, especmlly if pla.ns for immecliate assistance are forthcoming . . (.Sec cc. 0.4.) It behooves industry and Governmcn t to recognize this problem and act in the common interest for its solution. 
Those who must administer the Atomic Energ,v Act of 1954 ar' inevitably forced to conduct thcmselvc in a flexible manner in Lhc interim. There are in tbc law encouragement to cooperate with friendly nations for the development of peaceful use of atomic rnergy. Without integrated policy guidance, the aclmini trators arr given a responsibility beyond that which should he c•nlru:;;tccl to them. Under these circumstances, it. is certainly ca icr to criticize the Commission than to serYc on it or in its organization. 

10.5 CO:VI.MI:-:>1:5ION ATTITUDES A~ THEY ~'lFFECT PEACE
FUL DEVELOP~IENT 

The public attitude which now exists roulclresult in the Commission's being charged with delaying accomplishment of Lhe full hcncfiL of peaceful uses of atomic energy. Before the propriety of such charges can be determined, the interaction of Commis ion aLtitudes and those of the public, Congress, and the Korld at large should be examined. 
The Commission is the central Federal agency for development, production, and regulation of both military and peaceful uses of atomic energy. The personnel of the Commission and it opcraLina contractors w~re fully concentrated on Lhcir O\Vll centrally directed programs until the latter part of 1954. The 1954 act clid not relieve th' Commission of its primary responsibility for military dcwlopmcut and production. It added to that responsibility a complex of regulatory and encouragement. functions in thr peaceful field not wholl v compatible with Lhe militarv tasks. · Commissioners and the Commission organization have reason to be proud of tbc Commission's accomplishments. There arc good reasons why some things .may seem t~ move slowly. No great volume of peaceful uses of atom1c energy ex1sts today. There is no table of experience in industrial atomic. aetivitics on which to draw in the prep!lration of rules and regulations. More technological and cconoiru~ data than arc now. on hand must be developed before such expencnce becomes mcanmgful. The Commission is more aware of this than are many observers, even than some closely related to it. Drafted under pressure so as to open rapidly the peaceful uses of 
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nLomi~: Pncrgy to priva:te enterprise, the language of the 1954 act 
~on.lClnn<;R scc1~s to (·on fuse hope for eve11t ual clc-vclopmont of n. flour

~ · hmg pnv.11t.c u.JdusLr:· with Lhc misconception thuL such an industrl' 

1s nlr<'ttcl.\· u1 bctng. The C'ommis::<ion and iLs contractors arc aculclv 
n.warc of bow much rpmains t.o be done and of tlw Limo all bands will 
JH'ccl Lo accomplish it. 

10.6. TrTE ROLE OF Tl!E PRESS 

~In<'h of til<'. <ll1S1~·<'1' Lo Uris problem of <l<'hicving a halanf'cd and 
U•mpl·rut~, publl<' 1ltl1Ludc Jws w1th Lhe press and other public informa

tJ.on mef.iHl. ~n til(' mannpr in whir·lt tllcy prrsrnL statements and 

newF. of publJ<· and pnvntc ll'ndcrs, Lhe press- both al home and 
nbroad lw. an opportunity Lo cvu.hmtc tile true worth and new value 

nJ wlmt is »aid. Su<'li eYalualion requires periul knowledge of Lbis 
liPid nnd good judgnH'JJt. As more mrmbers of the press and other 

public information media make the efl'orL to inform themselves of Lhe 

axaila ble t l'(' hnicul fa.c Ls, lhl' public's abiliLy to eva] uate these matters 

c;ound!~· will in the same mNtHure inc·rease. Past examples of st.aLes

munshir umoug thosr' I'C'sponsihle in om soeict..~~ for informing the 
puhii<' "~iJiundouhlcdly find rC'pC'lition in this field. 

10.7. UO~C'LCSIO J\S 

l ~ ntil tlwrc is n brllC'r informed public opinion- until t.berE' is more 

hah1nee in programing wlmt lirs ahead- and until t.hcrC' is integrated 

polic~~ to guide bolb our domestic (levclopment and our participation 

in intr·rnulional d('Yrlopment of pea ·cful uses of atomic enrrgy com

Pittible with int<'rnn lional atomic control, attitudes and climate a like 
nrc npl to shift from day to da)· and wrek to week. St.ahilizing these 

in thr framework of ound puhlic polic.1' is a task which requires the 

concl'rled, n'sponsihle attention of all those eriously int<'n'stccl in Lhe 

future of America in the atomic <tge. 
"TiLh the opening up of applications of pcacdul uses of atomic 

Pllt'r<T\' to private eul erpri. c, howcvt'r, the Congress clearly needs the 
fl1ll l;en £it. of a wrll-informcd and vocal public opinion . This is 

nt'<'(•ssary to provide a balance Lo spc('ial-inleresL pn·ssures. In the 

normal COUrse of the clcmOCl a tic process there arc pres m·es concern
ing public and private power, concer!ting guaranteed ore and by
protluct. pmcha ing programs, concermng Fe<~eral e~1cour.agement of 
de,·elopmcn ts wh ir·ll, it. is fcnrecl, may f'ausc chslo('aLwn of workers or 

ob olescencc of capital investment. Tbcs · and other pressures ca,n 

best he kept in halanr'e b:-~ u,n informrd autl critica~ public, u.od an 

in telligPnl, frrcly funr·Lion ing press. It therefore follows . tht_tL Lhe 

inhcre11t requirement for les secrecy and freer .flow of s~gmficant 
informaLion concerning tbc peacdul uses of alonuc energy 1s greu,ter 

than the encouragcmcT1Ls lo tills <'nd contained in Lhe 1954 act.. 



CHAPTER 11 CONTROL OF INFORMATION 

11.1. lntrodtielion a.nd Summary. 
ll.2 . 1he Reason~ for Secrecy. ' 
ll.:i. Pn•st•nt Statu of JnfOl'mntion Controls. 
11.4. T~np<1<'l ?~"Continuation of PresenL Information Controls. 
11.5. Conciuswns and Recommendations. 

ll.l. 1-:'\TRODlTCTIO~ .\.~D SlHvLMARY 
!hrotif;:hout pn•crrling chnptPrs \\' r lt ave nolrd rfl"rcts of tlte :.n·ail

aiJI!il)T r~l llifonnaliOil Oil llH: rat<' of growth of peacdul applications 
o~ <liOllliC t'itPrg.~'· . Two IJnsiC pn•cc•pts must guic!P thr con iclrralion 
ol cntttrols n ·stnctllig Ute• ll\Hi.Jnhilitv of information: 

First , Uw intcn•sts of il<ltiona] Sl;curitv must he consillcrPcl para
IIJOtlltl. T.IH·rdorl', t.IH• disdosure of mili.tary information of value to 
j)Ot('Jl( i11l l'lil'lllit'S ltlliSt i>1• prC'V('IJ(('(]. . 

Sc·cond, IHtsir nucll•ar scienC(' knows no national houndn.rie . 1\lH•r
<'\' l'r cOlll J)('IC'nt nH•n anrl womPit nncl iHlsic scic•ntific n•st·arch facilities 
il<'l'drcl lo concltirt re. earch ronw togPlltcr, sc ientifie fnets arc certa in 
to lw disronred; probably, t!Jey will be l'.\ploitccl. Tltt're can he no 
ahsolult• monopoly of sl'i<•ntiflc knowkdg<' in any on e countl'y. At 
hest. only a tt•mporn.ry lt•rHl can be achit•wd. 

TltP l'xistPilf'<' of two information control, vstcms- onr for atomic 
data, Oil!' for ''defcn e" data- is based on ibe .-ital role of atomic 
1\·t•npon , i11 our d<•fens<'. Tlw, <' dual controls ltail greatrr validity 
whrn the l'11it<•d Statn; lind <l monopoly of atomic development. 
\\~ith thl' growtl1 of nurl('Hr <·npabilit ie in ollter countries, dual con
trols would appl'ilr to he cumbersome, n.ncl without substant ial 
ofl'sC't t ing lw11dits. 

Othc•r <·ount ri C's now havr d 'Yl:'lopec.l and applied atomic energy Lo 
pe;lcrful as wt'll as military u. l'S. As a conseq ttencc, in recent mont bs, 
tt'cltniq Ul's IHl n bern dt'\'ist'd by the Commission for makin~ more 
classified peaceful uses data aYailablc to more people. The Geneva 
"Atom, for Peace" Conference stimulated a great deal of declassifiea
Lion, as well. 

tt'! dirc•ct t'ngagemenl in lite Commission's own programs, either 
In· contract or othcrll"ise, is still lite most <•fl"ective way for firms or 
ii)di\·iduals to obtain full ac<·pss to perLinent information. ResulLing 
inrquities cotlid br omewhat relil'Vcd by vigorous actions to prepare 
compilations of all pertinent. data on a regular basis and to make them 
uniformly available. Declassification by whole caLegories of knowl
<•dgr- sueh as reactor technology- could also be explored profitably. 

11.2 THE REA ONS FOR SECRECY 
Iuformalion relating to de ign, manufac:Lure, or utilization of 

atomic and thermonuclear weapons, procluetion of special nuelcar 
materials and usc of special nuclear maLarial in Lhe production of 
rncrg)~ is ' classified by th~ 1954 acL, adm i nis~ercd by tho C~:nr~mission, 
as "restrided data." vV1thm tbese categones, the Comm1sswn must 
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require the _rlassificati~n and control_ o~ all in~ormation _fn;~n tlt:: 
moment of 1ts conceptiOn, wherever 1t 1s cooce1ved . lL 1 born 
classified. 

This eoneeption of control assumes that the information involvrcl 
mio-bt be so significant lo the defense of the United StaleR, or to Lhl' 
ad;ancement of adversary military postures by forPign nations, as to_ 
require absolute and immediate control. The eirccL of Llns s:vstem ot 
control is to limit access to classified information until it can be· 
examined critically from every aspccL. Only after iL_has ~ecn "horn" 
classified can it be con iderecl for release. DcclasslficalJon rcq UII 'P" 

balancing tho assistance afforded to a potential enemy against the 
positive benefits which might resulL from free. cliscl<?sure. . 

For example, development of a new techmquo {or manufacturrng 
a reactor fuel clement with desirable characteristics wo11ld b(• con
sidered classified because knowledge of it might permit higher kwl" 
of production of plutonium for atomic weapons in foreign productio11 
reactor . This knowledge might also indicate somrlhing of thP 
future levels of plutonilun production in the Unitrd Slate -thus 
indirectly exposing information about the future rate of growth of 
the United States weapons stockpile. On the other ltaml, Ll1 is samP 
information might permit more rapid industrial clt>vclopnwnt of 
efficient- hence ecoJJomically competitive- atomic !'l!•(·triC' powc•r
plauLs. 

The less relevauce iHformuLion bas to the usc of atomic energy for 
military purposes, the more easil.v its sensitivity can be gngNL Tlm .. 
the Commission has placed almost en Lircly ont of the das:i G.calion 
ystem some categories of information, such a tlw rr·sultR of atomi( · 

research in the fields of mcclicine, agriculture, ancl food prcservn t ion . 
The 1954 act requires the ommission to review its dassificatiou 
guide continuously in the light of changing domestic and iutcmational 
developments. Questions most commonly raised b~T indu trial firm::< 
and individuals and others ubou t this system seem to go mon• to the 
judgment exerci ed by the Commission than to Lhc approprial cneq:
of the c·onlrol-system concepL. 

11.3. PRESE~T ST_\TUS OF I~FOR1IATION CONTROLS 
There is no accurate measure of how much atomic information is 

now out from under control and how much rcmaius classiiied. In 
addition to documents already declassified, Lhe Commission is now 
in the process of revirwing 28,000 more for possible relea P. But 
certainly Lhr number of declassified documents involved i unimport
ant by itself, since it is not known how much of the information i:; 
either significant or up to du.te. Where more exact n •c·enl data i;: 
relainrd as classified, pu blicaLion of old daLa is more likely to do 
damage than to be of a sistance. IL can send those whom it i. 
intended to benefit o!I in the wrong direction or lead thrm Lo do over 
again classified work already completed but undisclosrd. 

_Au attrmp_t to resolve this impa,;se has bern made hy llw Com
~11SSIOll. ~t mvol:r(:s 1ss ua~1ce of . o-callecl "accc ·s lH'rmi t·" to poten
tial or act1ve par1tclpants m the drvelopm<'nt. of j.Jw pr~lrrful usP of 
atomic cnerg~-. Lndcr uch permits, persons with limited elear
fl.nccs ·omewlult more read ily attained than full dearanccs-are 
permitted accrss to certain catrgorirs of classiiiccl informa.Lion. Thi· 
mrf'hanism is apparPntly proving lwlpful, hut it docs not solYP Lhe 
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P'.'ob\<'Ill. Tlt;·, categ?ries of informillion to which the permits apply 
Hl r ltm_tlt•d. 1 he• rxtslenc<• of othPr re]pvant information to which 
acc't'. s 1.;; t:ot pr·nmLtrd, t'rvrs to inLroduce tlw pJc.mcnL ~£ thr Ull
known wl~trb ran br• a _strong cletPtTI'nt to prinllr iuvt?stment. 

Ahmtl .')00 organt%altons haYt• now rt'Cl'in·d "acrrss prrmits." Of 
Lhes~ nJ>out 100 have tWptc ted ;tnd n·cl'iVN[ a<Tl'SS to "secret." 
re~tr:c1<'cl daln as \\"d[ as "confidential" rrstricted data. ThC' Com
~m~;;: ~o ': !m;; t•st a l)li~lwd ~d~a t a!ll01tnt to library guide~ to classified 
mfotmatton. All <..omm1ss tott field office;; bavt' brt•JJ 111 truc·tcd to 
help "at·<·r·,:;s })('rmit " holclt•rs dell•rmim• tlte kind of data nC'eded and 
to hl'lp tltnn lo(·at~· it. Stt•ndily inl'reasing numbers of do('umenLs 
and reports nr·p herng n·vt('\\'Pcl atHl made availahlP for tlte use of 
"a.c·cC'ss ]Wrmit" holrkr,. A start has at lPust lwPn madP . 

.. \ nuclt•nr ren.C'tor. rven an atomic powerplant, can be built today 
mth~ut. access Lo ~·lassifi~cl information. 1'Iost peaceful uses of 
atonuc C'tlC'rgy not 1nvolYmg reactors can be undertaken without 
"acl'rss" .to rlas if1ccl. i!1fonnation. In many cases, however, the 
rcsult..s will b<· Jc.ss efTtcwnt, lrss economie, ancl less advanced than 
would have bc·<·n possible with U.(·cess to clus ified information. 
Rt>«p_onsihk persons, as we have uoll'll above, can get access to some 
rest1:tct •d dntn afLrr. proper dearnncr. Even then, however, pros
pcctwe pc•accful applH·tllions must go fmward without the benefit of 
much of tlw datu dPYeloped for advaneecl military projects. Atomic 
powcrplunt projr<.:t s, for example, are essentially isolated from atomic 
propulsion projPds for suhmarines and aircraft- yet both involve 
l'<'<lclor trclmology. .\.tomic fuel prices are classified, hence atomic 
powPr l'f'Onomics cannot be discussed eil'ecti vdy 1vith pot ·ntial 
rustomers. 

Thus we ohsene that, for tl1r most. part. the machinery for making 
more informiLt ion aYniln ble to more p ople is running faster than it 
apparently did b fore thr 1954 a('t. ).lore people can get more data. 
but much dattl signifiC'ttnl for peaceful uses is not available. Basically, 
ho,,·evcr , the systPm is the snmc as before the 1954 acL: most signifi
rant data is "bom '' clns. ifie(l and must a waiL Commission action 
before it c·un be made aYnilahlc for gcnrral use. 

The CommiR ' ion is ('Ollsidcring "declassification of all reactor 
technology," hut it is noL_ clear exactly wha~.the word "~ll'_' would be 
interpreted to mean in tb1s context. Even d the Corrnmsswn defined 
Lhis term most bron.cll:v, the Dcfpns~ Depar~mcnt could 1mpose 
military clas~ iii.ca lion on the informalwn relat.mg to reactor tech-
nology having milita_ry appli_cation . . . 

Furthermore h,· IlltPrnntwnal agreement, the UmLecl ~tall'S uses 
the same decla,Rsifieation guide as used b:v Canada and the United 
Kinadom. Thrrc is no assumnce that a United States proposal lo 
"de~a sifr all rPactor teehnolog~·" will meet with accepta.ncc by tbe 
o t hl't' nat i.ons. Th u, a policy of decision of far-rea ·hing conseq ucnces 
could be im·olve<L; mlmel.v, that the United St?te sever its pr~s~nt 
thrrc-nalion information control agreement.. 1\o ncar-Lerm demswn 
se ms lik<·hr in this area. 

Recenth: tlw Commission advised of a n<·~,· yrogram for the com
pila.lion o.f series of technical boo~.:s. contau~mg all the latest de
c.lus ifiahh• atomic Lechnolog_1·. A s.tmi.hu· pt'OJect_, call.ecl_ the ;Nuclear 
Enero-v S<"rics ended in 19.50. A lugh speed proJect hmtLed m scope 
but of" g;·eal g~neral usdulness "·ns prrformed for the Geneva "Atoms 
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for PNtcf''' ConfPI'l'llCf' in August 1955. ThP tinw sclu'dulr for t hf' 
n0w sf'ric. is not 0stablishcd. 'Tlw work does not <tppt'nr to IHtH high 
priorit,,·, and appart'nlly is to be limited to ckclassifiable info~·nutlion. 
For the first tinw, howt'YN, lh<'n' arr plans to kc't'P such n SCI'll'R up to 
dal<' with future suppknwnts. Assistance in the. form of. C'Oll<'dtons 
of this sort is not nO\\' 1wailnbl<' <'O\'l'l'ing chtsstfi<'d 111formnlton rdnt1ng 
to peacrful us<'S. There has ])('en ~~ ~·htsRifird journal <:>f ~·eactor 
technolog~· puhlishrcl h.\' the Comnus.wn. ITo,,·enr, tl11s .JOUrJHtl 
has not bpen a,·ailuhlt' to a<·c0ss p0rm1l ltohl('l's because 1L tnelucle ' 
military data. 

11.4 L\fPACT OF CO~Tl:\TATIOX OF PRE~E:\T 1:\FOR\L\.
TIOX CO~TROL~ 

Th0rP arP thrN' principal ancl dirPcl dl'cds of the pre~wnt s.\·stPm 
of information ('Ontrol: 

(1) JndiYidtHtls inl<'rrqted in dew loping and appl,,·ing JH' nedu l US('S 
of atomic rn<'rg,· cnn nrYrr he sun' tlH'\' kno\\· nhout elnssifiPd infor
mation pertinP;it to thrir O\\·n nrti,·ities·. TltPrc>fore, nl nn.\· monwnl , 
thP\' may find thrir work madt• ohsoldP or indl'l'clunl b,· nn net of 
<kc'!nssiflcaLion or downgrading of dnssificat ion h~· thr COJ1uni sion. 

(2) BPcause problem as well as informal ion :trl' classi fll•d, fl'W<'r 
people can know ahoullhem and tlwreforr tlH' timP n•quin'd for prog
rc s in the dewlopmPnl of j)('llceful uses mn,y hl' <'xtentkd. TJ1i" is 
pspceially tnH' of such pionel'r nrc11s as controll<•d thcrmonurlen,r 
power. This fteld is classifit'd hpcaust' a breakthrough could ~' i<'ld 
fissionable mat<'l'ials for \\·capons, as a h~·Jn·ocluct to d<'ctric pO\\'C' J'. 

(:f) The dual svslPm of classification by the Com mi. sion and classi
fication b~- thP D(·fensP DepnrtmPnl giws c•ach syst('Jn of classification, 
militm·~- and atomic, added staying power since perfl't'l coordination 
of the t\\·o s~·stems i never pos ihlP. 'Yh en th<· Commission does 
not desire to relen,se data sonwon(' wants, it ran imply objrctions from 
the Defense DPparlmrnl, and vice versa. In lh<' mea.ntinw, oppor
tunity <'xists for accidental rdease of vit11l information through failure 
to coordinate. 

Ther<' n,r<' also two strong indirect effect :First, coutmctors to the 
Commission have full access to nll dalit needPd in connection with 
their projl'c.ts. The~· thus have an a<h·antag<' ovt'r nwr<' "access 
permit" holder . Xo absolute!~· foolproof system to pr<'\'Cnl con
tractors from using data acquired in this way on their private work 
seems possible, therefore the contract. roulP to information continncs 
to be more dl'PrliYe than tl1e ]Wrmit. route. Onl~' b.'· hiring ex
employees of the Commission or its contractors, or b~- placing their 
own cmplo~·ees as guest iiwesligators in Commiss ion laboralorit's, 
can "outsiders" partiall~· offset this advantag<'. 

Seconcll~·, as more industrial organization and individuals engag<' 
in dPvclopmPnL and application of pca<·cful use under a controlled 
informaLion system, the basic freedom of citizens and investor alike 
seem likely Lo be damaged. Imposition of a S<'curit~· s~Tslem on a 
grov.·ing s0gment of American industry and norm.al lifp clot'S noL 
appear compatible with historic pallerns. It, is a though all radio 
and tcl~vision research were classified berause iL might lead Lo improve
ments m radar, or as though all pPtrolcum research were cla sified 
because it might lead to bcttN fuels for military aircraft and missiles. 
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11.5. CO:KC'LL'SIO:l'\S A~D RECO.:\IMENDATIONS 
National senniLy requires t bat some information related to atomic 

cner:g~ be c~ntrolle~L Important th~)Llgh tbe peaccf.ul uses of at.omic 
energy rna~ be, nul_rtar_\' use arc v1tal to our defense. As long as 
world tcnswns con tmue, some rlassific~tion system will be required 
both to reduce the knowledge of potenLw.l enemies about our defenses 
and Lo avoicl making iL easier for potential enemies Lo build military 
tn'ngt h to be used again, L us. 

The existence of a dual system of information control one for 
"atomic" infonnntion unci oi1c for "elden c" information' has less 
vnlid_iL_\- n_o_w that other r·ountrirs have developed capabiliti~s of their 
own m md1 t n ry aucl pN1cefulnsc of atomic enerO'Y. vVe would think 
it appropriatr for hoth tht• Congress and Lhc

0
cxecutive branch to 

rxplorC' the• pos::;ihilit_,, of rrinstituting a s.ingl .information control 
system with u niformJy up plica lle penal provision for violation . 
Thr conr·ept that information i "born" dassifird is not compatible 
with the• expc•clitim1 a(·tion required to make informaLion available 
for thc• full clc'\' elopmrnt of peaceful uses. This concept should be 
limited to nudr•ar \n'npmts . 

. A:; long H'l nny ntomic informnlion rc•mains 1mrkr control, lho;;c 
intr•n•<;tC'd in it,; dPwlopmt•nt and applications will ,;ufl'er S<"rious 
handinlp:-;. Xo admini-.;trnti,-P ngPil<"_\- can evPr gi\'e a guaranL~' 
that a priYnt<' r·ilizt'n has nll tlw information needl'd for decisions and 
ad ion'-1 . 

Tlw C'onmtission can lakc• s teps 1w_,'onrl tho::>P now conLemplalPd, 
ho\\'C'\'Pr , to impr·ovc· th<· s ituation. Tlw collation of nll information 
pertinent lo P<'H<'dul UO'<'S on somP rapid and conliJJUing: basis is an 
important t<•dmique. Collec-tion · cun nnd ahould be rlividPd into 
dn ,sifit-d antl uncla ssif.ied rntegorie, so that they can hp ma.clc available 
to tlw mnxinwm nJJmhcr of people. \Yithout action of this sort, 
important rlnta seem doomNl to pilr up in obscure doruments, and 
Jwvcr rr·nch tl1ose competent Lo usc tl1em. Such <laLa may not even 
<'Omr io hcnr fullv on C'ornmis. ion work. If any signifieant quantity 
of infmmation Pssc>ntinl to rleYe]opment of peaceful uses is to remain 
dnssifiecl it ,,-ollld spem that a substantial numbrr of people " -ill ha.vr 
Lo hC'<·on;<' t'IJ<YilP<'d , directly or h)· <"ontrncl. in llw La ks of digesting, 
collnti11g, reYft,,~ing , and distrihuli.ng it for those rntitlccl to use iL. 

Tltercfon· \\' l' n•commPJHl: 
1. that t lu• Commis ion remo,·r all reactor tedmology from 

thl' l"l'Slri!'led clnta. cateo·or\', including sneh arr•ns a fuC'l clemt'nt 
fn.bri!'cllion and prO<'('S;]ng techniqm's, !raving spc•cific militar.'T 
application'< of such lechnolog~- to he protec·_tc·d. _msofar a ' 
national SI'CurilY is im·oln•d , b.\" (.he defense elassJftcatwn system; 

'? llt<lt tlt<' ,Joint C'ommittre n•pxaminl' llw concept that atomic 
info.rmntioJl in alllil•ld,; is "bom " dnssifi.rcl: \\"C' bdicYe Lltal this 
c:oncPpt is not <"Ompatiblt• \\' ilh the l'XpNlitious. actio~ n'quirC'd 
to pt•rmit rapi<l dl'Ydopmcnt. of peneeful u .es_ol atomw enet."K'' ; 
and that then•forc' t!Ji.., (•oncepl sh~uld be lumt.l'cl to the dc'slgn, 
manufal'tUn', or 1Jtiliz1tlion of ntom1c weapons; and .. 

:3. thaL tlw .Joinl Committt•e reqUJrc. the CommtssJOJ~, Lo 
undertake the compilation of hoth dassrfiC'_tl and unela.so:uticcl 
informal ion reln.ting Lo peacefulust'~ of atom1c eJ~erg_\' o_n a con
tinuing und current basis ~o that It can lw aYa1lable m ready 
rcfL·n'llC"<' form for those ent1tlcd to use 1t. 
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12.1. I~TRODL~CTION AND 'U~L\lARY 

Onr ~f l_be most important resources of any highly iuclustrictlized 
1mtwn ts. 1ls knowledge, from basic· and applied research. Basic 
rr e~J:clJ mdude. scientific or engine('ring iuqu.iry not identified with 
. pec1ftc proc~ucts or procr s applic<ltions. It has the primary objec
tJvr of nddmg lo the ftmcl ol pmc knowledge. Appli0d resrarch 
draw upon lhis fund for specific products or processes . 

. \Iodr•m Lcch oology is the rcsulL of a ppli ·a Lion of the discoveries 
of past years. The technology of the future, the economic str ength of 
the ycurs tllletul, lies in continuing applicaLion and in discoveries of 
new ba sic· lmowlrclge still to be made. 
"""At no t irnr bas the importance of new h11sic knowledge been more 
dramatically evident than in the enormous atomic weapons develop
ment program of World vYw· II, initialed by a sinp:le laboratory dis
r·ovc·r:'-- Scient ific genius from mauy counLries combined with } .. meri
can euginrering ingpnuity to condense clecacle of development iJtto 
montJu:;. Pcrhap thi::; is a prime measure of our time: The speed 
~,-i lh " ·hir-!1 new. fundnnwnt.al knowledge is Ln:mslatPd from theor:v to 
P:\llC'rimcul to USP. 

" ' ithotll new disro,·erir there can be no new applications. This is 
the simple ancl direcL reason why Lotalresearch hn.s grown and must 
conf inue lo grow, cvrn though the mol iYations come in large measure 
from our r·onc·crn with national ecu ritv. 

Commission research policy on U1e 'peaceful uses of atomic enc·rgy 
can eJJCOLU"agr or discoun1.gr "' ide. pread participation. lL can 
,;trelWtllC'n or \\'t'ttken ll1e respectiv<' conct'p ts of the roles of Govern
ment"' and privttl<' c:>ntr.J·priS('. The need for balance i someLimos 
ohscurrcl hv tlw dC'sire for immediate material hendits. Some believe 
tbat continuation, even expansion, of Commission research is e enLial. 
OtlH'rs hold that Commission action amounts to compet.ition which 
will discourage priYatr participation. 

The Conunission is in omewav involved in most of the research now 
J'elated to peaceful usC' . Basic rcsrar~h is supported b)· t_he Com
m is. io11 in universities and concluclecl m 1ts own laboraLones. Ap
plit•d rrsrarch is almost entirely financ~d, sponsorr4, or controlled by 
Lhe Commission. For full and e:-.llechtwus exploratwn of eYery prom
isin<Y research roule the task, however, is beyond the capabilities of the 
Co~mi sion alone.' The Commission laboratories scrvr both military 

1md peaceful ends and cannot, falLer. Increasecl participation by 
111 
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oLhers is essential if Lhe economic and humanitarian b 'nefit.s aU ainahlc 
are to be achieved. 

The balance between continued Commission re earch strength and 
the healt.hy growth of non-Commis ion participation requin's that tl1y 
Commission continue its own present work but look toward the ultl
mat.e objeetive of conccntrnting on ilw fr01_1Liers of r~s_l'arch: D~tr~ng 
the transition the Commission musL: A,·o1cl compe!ltlon wttlt w1llmg 
and vio·orous 'effort by oUwrs provide complct.c ancl eurreni slatP
ments ~fits own re ea.reh programs; make available full infonnaLion 
promptly in organized form; all(] enco_urage participation _by olht'!·s 
through research contracts whercvrr 1 ts own program w1ll LH'nC'I il 
thereby. 

The· Commis ion researc:b strength can thu br maintainctl so ll1al 
the interests of the 1\aLion will be served cirertiYel.\· if other p;nticipa
tion Jails to develop. 

12.2. CURREXT FRA.:\JE\'\'ORK FOR RESEARClJ ,\~D DE
VELOP~fEXT OX PEACEFl~L USES 

In 195:~ the United Stal<'s sprnt abouL %.5 . .5 billion 011 n.ll sc i('lllili<' 
and rnginN'ring researd1 and developlll<' nl and has prolHli>ly iJJV<·sl<·d 
i11 L'XCL'Ss of $6 billion in 19.'55. Two-thirds of all rpsert JTh and dl'nlop
mrnt is performed by indu trial organi?.ations; thl' bal11nc' is <H"
complislwd in Government labomtories and uni,·Nsit irs. 'l'hP Go,·
crnmenL actually pays, howeYer , for about lutlf of all tlw niH)\'<' notPtl 
research work. Its share is primarily in connection wit.h ddl'llH' 
eO"orts. 

Tl1crc is no accurate breakdO\nl hctwcen basic and applied n'St'arch. 
It seems lil{cly, however , that. hasie research accounts for onl~· u small 
proportion of all re carch ancl clen~lopment e:xpPnclit ures. 

Th e Atomic Enrrg~' Commission pent %227.6 millil)n in tlw .Tul~· 
1953- Jun.c 1954 p('riod on all its research and devclopm<'nl. 'l'<lille I 
in chapter 2 outlin s proposed Commission expenditures of %224 million 
bPLween 1954 and 1 9G2 for peeific explorator~' atomic p0\\"('1" <i Pnlop
mcnt projects. Private industry is prPsenlly proposing to . [Wild $23:3 
million on these same projN·L . ' 

Out of a total manpower pool in cxcf'ss of 5.50,000 scientists and 
engineers in 195:3, 157,000 \\·orhd on industrial research and <iPwlop
ment of ~ll types. Commission contmctor-s euJTC'nt ly <'mplo_,. about 
14.000 sc:lelltJsts and eng1nerrs on all rcseMc-h and clcvrlopnwnt. Of 
these, less than 1,700 arc engaged in development of prirnarily JWHC'Pful 
usPs and another 4,400 arc occupied with JWacdul usrs pnrt of their 
tm10. 

The bulk of all n'SC'Urch and drvrlopnwnt on P<'Hcdulli~<'S of utomic 
<'nerg_v is toda.v performPrl in Lhrce national lahora.tori<·s ttlHI oliH'l" 
princ·ipal coniraelor-opera ( Nl Commission ]a horn loril's. 'l'lit·s<· nr<' the 
o_nly rt's_earc:b centt'l" in the countr.1· which uow posspss th<· V('l"_l. <·xpen· 
s1ve facJlJLtes for such advmw.f'cl work. Spvrral largf' comp~tnit>.' l11l\' l' 
a.nnounce_cl plans to build largp rxperimental c(•ntcr!:', but IHliH' of tiJes<· 
laborntones has as .\·el rearlwd Lh<' construction ~ tage. Sonw of t IJ <' 
mos t promising lines of basic rf':::ear<'b and some· applied work rPbltPd 
to J??npowe~' u es of ~tomic eJll'l"(?:.\', however, do not rN(Itirl' <'XiPnsiY<' 
faedJtlf'S. Such proJect arc gomg fo1ward in manY univ<'rRit \" 11ncl 
industrialla.boratorics. · · 
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Tbe C~nnmission la.horatorir vary from Lhose like Los Alamos en
g:tgrd prunnnly on m!l1lnr:'>' r<·sc•al'<·h lo Brookhav(•n National Labora
l~ry wlll'rl' n.lmosl nll.work is of a pcacdul nature. Los Alamos 
L1n•rm~n', lltr R~ dli:ll10n Lahorator.\' a.t Bcrkdcy, Arg-onnr, Brook~ 
hnn•n, ancl Oak R1dp;t> all luwr substant 1al C'OOrdinalccl ba ic research 
programs, nlthot~g~1.their huclgeL rrfkct hraY.\' aj'pliccl l'C'SCal'C'h and. 
lkvelopnwnt llcliYilics as wdl. On tbr other hand laboratories such 
as (.host' aL :-\chenectady and PilLshurgh, and the 'National Reactor 
T~~sl ~tat ion in Idaho a.rp almost_entircl~, applied development centers. 
"\\ 1lltm thPSl'. types. lherr nrc wide val'lnLwns. For example, Brook
haven esst•nlmlh- rdlects lite rcsPmTh intrrcsts of uniYersities in the 
.:\ orllwn ·t. Los"\ !amos, on the other l1and, is orient eel to the military 
ohjrC'tiY s. In IH'lW<'f'll lie Argonnr ancl Ou.k Ricl"e "·hc·re both classi-
fied nnd un('lnssifiell work arl' ]Wdormt•ll. b 

'l'ltl'l'l' npp<'nr [,o b' 110 l'onflicLs in the field of bn ic research be
l \Yl'('i\ tlir Commission In homtories, uni1·crsiti('S. and industry. Ilis
toril'nll.\, most basi(· n•senrcli lta. !wen conducted in universities· 
silll'(' 1 ~) -[I. mwh or it IIHS bern snpportNl 1>.\- gOVl'1'11Jll('llt. In most 
int>tl11H'es, l><tsic n•seard1 in thr national laboratories is sponsored in 
part lw<·nusl' thr scic•ntists and engittl'<'rs ncrdcd to l'Ond.uct applied 
\1 Oi'k r(•qui1·e tl1r inkllt•cl.unl . limulu.tion wltic:h tomes from basic rc
"<'Hr('h. nnd lwums<' liH' unique and expl'llsivt• n·search facilities 
:t\·nilahk 1lwn• do not t'xist L'lsewht'l'l'. 

~illCl' industry !1a, onl:· rrcentl .1' been permitted hy lnw to be acLive 
in the dl'\ t•lopmrnt of Pl'tH·dul USPS requiriug large research fu.cilities, 
tltc•re is ns yet no snhshwtial conflict with applied research performed 
in ('onunission lu IJOrn tori(•S. A foreshnclowing of poo> iblc conflict. can 
lw :rl'll in t Itt' probll'ms associated with division of responsibiuty b -
h<'hY<'<'ll national laboratories ancl other contractor-opcru.tecl dcvelop
mrnt actiYities. Comprtition between ( 'ommission and intlustry 
projcrts for usc of mttionallaborntory facilities bas also begun. 

l 1nlikc f he specific military requirements, there nppcars to br no 
t·omprrlwn!"ivP statenwnt of t.be objertives for research and develop
nwn t of pPa<Tftd uses of utomie en erg,\' within the Commi sion. The 
ntrious ln bora tories rPport to d iiferen L headquarter. eli visions u.ncl 
nrc under tit(' din·ct admini tration o[ locu.l field offices. ~lost proj
<'cls- 1loth h;tsic nnd applied- haw their origin in the laboratories 
thc•mscl\' ('S and arc coonlinatccl primaril.\' t.hrough budget presenta
tion. Then• is 110 srec·ifi<· Jll<'cllU.I1ism for rrflecting industry Ullci con
::illl1J('J' JH'rcls or desires in seLLing up programs. 

1:2.:1. G0}1.LS FOR RESEARCH AXD DEYELOP~IEXT OF 
PK\C'EFUL rsES OF ATO~IIC EXERGY 

] n cbnpt<'rs 2 through 0, wc·. have uoted levels o[ _urgency attachi1~g 
to denlopm<'nt and appli('HL!On of vanous pcacrf~d u.s s of atonuc 
rner<7\'. \Vc IJu.ve c. tnblislwcl a a frmdamrnial obl1gaLton of govern
men r· and espec ially of th; 9omr~is i.on-:-the explorati<;>u of .these 
<ln·as of IH'W knowledgE>. 1lus obhgatwn IS most. cl.<'u.r 111 basic re
scu.rch. Without. con Li nuccl nnd cxpanckd Comm1 1011 and ~encral 
Fedeml support, basic r espardt both in Govemm<•nt laboratones and 
in uniYrrsil i<'s will drop to dangerously low levels. 

\Yhil r it is C'ommonlv argued that the Commtsston houldnot com
prtc 1,~ith industry iuthe npplicalion of pcnerful uses of atom~c. P.ncrgy, 

1n hn\<' noted the eli panty between GonrnmenL capabthtiCs for 
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apJ?lied atomic energ.,~. J:e~t'tllT~t: as rc'pre:>eJ~~ed l~y the nntion~1l h1h~ra
toncs, and the capahJlit t<'S of mdustr.L J l~1s lll~l>nlnnc<' will lw Jill

proved by completion of industrial nnd untvers1 ty uudear n'seardt 
facilitit'S 110\\- ph1nnNl. . . . 

This disparit\ in rapabilit.\· is not merely on<' of stzt', or o1 nnuln
bilit.' · of equipnl('ll(. Equall.' significt~nt i.s.tlw dispt1rit.\· in mnnp<H\'Pr 
which aris<'S out of tht' shortagt> of scJentihc and technwal (Wrso11ncl. 
(S,•r ch. 1;L) Thr growtl1 ~~~ industry and uninrsitit'S of applil'<l 
atomi<· t'nrrg_\ resrn]'(:h enpabilltY has not only bern fos t<'r<'d by tralli
ing <·oursrs gin'n in the IHttional. laboratori<'s,.bu.t,has hecn dttll'n< ·~ 
tcrized 1>.'· the employmrnt by ltldustry of s igmftcant numlwrs ol 
national Ia horat ories personnd. 

For print!t• entcrpris<' to pnrticipnlc in expttnding JW:1cdul liSt's of 
!llomic t'll<'l'<'\-, industn· must han'-

1. b~:kground iid'ormntion. o tlwt inYcstnwnt in n'. '<•an·h c:u1 
h<' wist'!.'· made·; 

2. applied rc, carcb t•apabilit)·, in (prms of f:wilities and (Wr-
son nel ; 

:3. com(wtitive incc•ntives such as patents to s timulntP in
vc•stmen t in rpscareh; an<l 

4. as urance that tlw Government will <'X<'rt its pn·sl·nt 
upNior rc•scarch capabili t.'· in a manner ealcuhltt'd to <'JH·oumge 

and su pplemPnt inclust rialini t iativr and inn'stnwnt. 
In ehaptcr 11 wp have discussPcl tlw importance to indust1·\ of full 

ancl cuJT<'nt nc<'l'SS to all re eareh and dcvdopmenl relatNI to pnH't'ful 
ust's . \Ye han' sug~estcd \Yays in which the JH'ct•ssary infonn~ttion 
C!Ll and must bP made ava.iluhlc' to industr,,·, both in das. ifi<'<l ancl 
unclas ificcl form. If this information is not promptly avttilablP , 
private invt'stmpnt and public bPncfits may be dclPrretl. Furth<'r
mOJ·p , duplication of researeh cfl'orts ma.\· occur. Tlw short<lgc or 
seientifi(· and engincPring manpower doe not pPrm i l such W<t tr . 

\Vith rc;;anl to adequate private research and clen•lopnwnt nlJHI
bilities, ,,·e han' alreacl ,. notecl that ·nfficienL facilities arc not no\\· 
available to c-arry out all dewlopment unclt'rtakings for wbi{'lt then· 
is urgent need. It is thus dNlr thn.t . a]p or leitse of rx isting Com
mis ion labomtoriP to privatl' hands would not improvp til(' sitt~tllion. 
These laboratories arc now carrying most of the n'sponsibilit.'· for 
deYeloprncnt of peact>ful uses and arc 11lso cs c'ntinl to our national 
drfcnsc rfiorts. Therdort', industry must ('Xpcclit e ('Oil (rtl<'tion or 
the• types of research cente rs now planned by some private• gro11ps. 
The C'o•nmis ion could encourage sueh eD'orl E> by placing c·OJill'aC'lo
for the conduet of man.'· typl's of n•sc'a rch and <l<' '' <'lop. 1ent I\ idt -,twiJ 
pri\' atc• c·enters even hdore they ar(• completed. Thi~ s!Jould he in 
addition to tlw work alrettd.'· in progre s unci plannNl in Commission 
labomtoric's. If the Commis ion lacks sta tuto tT au thori t ,. to <'11 t <'I" 
into stwh contracts u facL of " ·hieh the Conilllis. ion is not no" 
<'ertain the Atomic Energy Ac-t of I 9.''i4 should lw anwnded to 
clarifY this authorit , . . 

Stafring privutf' c(' nt('rs " -ill undoubtC<lly be diffindt in ,· i<'w of the 
int<'l1S<' demand s for nudcar cientist s and rnginN•rs for militt11'~· and 
peac·eful dcvelopmpnt s . It is with this in mind that we have ur"ed 
(in ch. 1:3 ) privatP and public support of adrquatc education"' in 
th~s~ fic•lds. Tlw X ntion cannot an·ord the short-term disruption or 
<'xJstmg pca<·eful and military dc,·elopnwnt cfl'ort s "·hid1 would rPsult 
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from. 1:apid exptlnsion of industrial research centers by extensive 
recnutmg of personnel from Commission and contractor facilities. 

Lar~e-scale J?On-Go:verru:ncn t investment in research and develop
ment 1s a r lat1vely lugh nsk ventme. It requires incentives which 
are normally developed only over the course of many years. We 
~lave not~cl m. chapter 17 tiJat patents arc of particular significance 
111 aL~ractmg nsk cap1Lal to the support of research and development. 
The Importance of various tax relief dcvi<.:cs in the accomplishment of 
the c same objectives is noted in chapter 16. 
Th~ problem of assur.il?g t.hat the Commission will exert its present 

~uperJo~· rc~e~u:cb. capabihty 111 a manner to encow·age and supplement 
mdustnal illlluttlve can be a more complex matter than any other 
aflccting the growth of industrial research capability. The public 
interest demands that the continued vigorous conduct of full explora
ation of the potential new resources represented by peaceful uses 
of atomic energy be carried by tbe Commission until industry can and 
does as ume its share of the burden. 

In the field of research the Commission is in a transitional period. 
On the one hand it must en co mage industrial participation; on the 
other it must insure LhaL no line of research or development of potential 
value to Lhc Nation remains unexplored. The objective during this 
transition musL be tllC more equitable sharing of the total responsi
bility. The appropriate ultimate objective would seem to be explora
tion by the Com1ni sion of the frontiers of peaceful applications to 
charL the :Nation's potential resources . 

.At the very least industry must know what the Commission is 
doing, tbe fields in which it is working, the scale of effort being applied, 
and how far work will be pressed. This means coherent and com
prehensive definitions of Commission research and development 
programs related to the peaceful uses of atomic energy. Some 
portions may be clas ificcl; nevertheless, even these should be set 
forth clearly and information made available to those in industry 
authorized to recei vc classified information. Of course, the Com
mi sion's programs cannot be static, but complete descriptions can 
be kept current. 

On the other hand, the combination of progress toward a normal 
patrnt ysLem, continuation of the pr~sent COIJ?-pulsory patent licens
ing provisions to 1959, r moval of ~llmformatwn.rclated ~o peaceful 
uses from classification, plus comphance w1th the mformatwn report
ing system required for licensees ar~ mechani m~ for bri~ging knowl
edge about peaceful uses research ~uto the pubhc .dom~!J?· For the 
fullest development o£ peaceful uses m the shortest tm1e, It Is necessary 
not only that Conuniss~on information b.e made available .to indus~ry 
but that reciprocal actwn be taken by mdu~try so that mformatw.n 
devrloped by indu try is made generally available to serve the pubhc 
interest. . ifi 1 · 1 · · h The nationallaboratorie have a s1gn cant ro .e m t 1en: own n~ t. 
They mu t be available to servo the needs of the .entire Natwn. 
Commission research and development res~mees ultll1?aLe~y .should 
be devoted ouly to tho e areas of peaceful mterest wluch 1t 1s clear 
will noi be explored expeditiously in the absence of Commission 
action. 
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12.4. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
During the presenL transition from all-Governn~enL to GovcmmcnL 

and private responsibility for the conduct of apphe.cl research and de
velopment relating to the pcacdnl usrs of atomic rnerg.\'.• a. mor~ 
equitable sharn1g of the burden should be the constant obJeettvc of 
the Commission and of indnstrv. The rescm-eh resource of the' Com
mission should continue to be· direc-ted to exploral ion al the frontier 
and at the samr time be available Lo insurr t hal no promising arcn. i 
left unexplored or receives insn.flkicnt c(l'orL Lo ml'el the national 
interest. 

For industry to boar its responsibility it must have f[wilitics, 
personnel , current and full information, and detailed knowlrrlge of 
Commission programs as the.\- relat e to praceful usrs. .2\onnal com
petitive i.ncrntives musL be availa.hle. To llastrn progrrss a two-wn.\· 
llow of inJormation bct.ween the Commission and intlusl.tT is cssenlittl. 

Continued expansion of basic research is, of coursc.: essen tinl to 
future progress. ~neil research should c·ontilllH' to be suppo rtc'd 
vigorously by the Commi sion in tlw tllli,·rrsiL.\- cpntrrs whPn', his
toricall)-, Lilt' dual function of advancing fundamental knO\\' lPtlgr tlnd 
education has flouTishecl. 

In order to achieve these objectives, we recommend: 
J. that hasir researeh in uniYersitirs l>e given gl'nerous support, 

both in funds n.ncl facilities, through all normal ('bam1els to insure 
continued expansion of funclanwntnl knowledge in the fields 
related to the peaceful uses of atomic energy; 

2. that the Comnu sion be encouraged to plac research aud 
development contracts with tmiversilies allCl other private re
search centers-even in advance of ucLunJ conslru<.:tion of such 
facilities-in order to expand total research efforts and to aid in 
the prompL establishment of such pri,-ate research capabililie ; 
should additional contmct autboril!- be ncressm-y, appropriate 
amendment of the 19~4 ~ct should be made promptly; 

3. that the Comnu ston be encouraged, and, if necessary 
required to state its research and development objectives mi:cl 
programs in detail on a emrent basis so that industry can haYe a 
fum base inlmowlNlge on which to make its Lleci ions· and 

4. that the present Commission laboratories cont~ue to be 
supported as vital national assets for a m·iug the expecli1 ious 
exploration of atomic energy. li'or exploration of our peaceful 
atomlC resource, t.hese laboratones, however, must be used to 
enc~urag~ n~n-Commissio~ research capabilities as the!- develop. 
Then· obJective must contmue to be research at the frontiers so 
that they can make the maJ~:imum contribution to peaceful and 
military applications of atomic energy. 
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13.1. Ii\TRODl-CTIOX AXD SF),1l\fARY 
Tlw SJWccl at \Yhieh the peac·rful uses of n.tomic rnPrgy <lcvclop will 

lw eontrolled by at lensL three factors: (J) Thl' exlenL of public under
standing; (2) the aYH ilabilit:v of people having propr1· knowledge and 
eqn~ppcA with adequn.t~ facilit_ies to us_e aLom_ic L~chniques; and (3) 
avalln_b!bt ,. of well-qnahfied, h1ghly lramccl SCientJsts, engineers, and 
Lecllllll'lfillS Lo carry forward research, deYclopment, design, and con-
trurlion of atomic plants n.nd devic·es. 

\\'hil<· nlomic enrrgy still means weapons to man)·, the idea that 
Lilt• n tom ran he used rHectivel)- in peaeeful pursuits is making 
progrrss. Y cl the publi<' mu;;t drvelop n. real understanding of the 
JWaerfulw·H'S, if thry arr to heeome widesprPad. 

All citizen musL understnnrl some of the rudiments of atomic 
eiH'rgy whrn the~· go to their doctors, if radioactiYc isotopes nnd 
radiation treatment nrr not. to cause fear. 'Vorkers in food-proeessin~ 
pla1lls must have somr grasp of radiation haznrds in the radiation
pre rrYa Lion of food, if they n.rr to accept this new tedmique as part 
f a normal working environment. Consumers must be prepared to 

accept radin.tion-presernd foods as safe to eat, if this preserTa Lie n 
trch n iq lll' is Lo haTe acceptance. 

Thousands of men and " ·omen in hundreds of industrial plants have 
already ttrc·epted radiation thickness gagrs and measuring devices as 
"norn1nl" in n modt'l'l1 technical society. This type of acceptnnce 
can he exprctcd to spread generally, if the peaceful uses of aton ic 
rnPrg,· comr into common prn.ctice without n.larmist fanfare. 

13.2. AREAS FOR PUBLIC EDUCATION 
Construction and operation of atomic powcrplauts inYolving pro

duction and usc of mas ive quantities of radiation will create a real 
need for p11blic 111Hlf'rqtanding. This understanding is now growing. 
D ozrns of Anwrican communities haYe already come to accept, with
ot t serious q1wlms, the nearby preser_1ce of atomic production and 
procr ing planto. As each new plant 1s planned and bm~t, the C~m
mission and its contractors haYe undcrLakrn local public educatiOn 
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pro{)"rums. It, is to be expected that similar efforts will be n~eded 
wh~never atomic plants are built, either by Government or by pnvaLe 
industry, for years to come. 

1 3.3. AN INFORMED PUBI..~IC 
Two factors can disrupt this growing pattern of public u.n.dC'rstand-

. ing. The barrier of secrecy exists because peaceful and n11l1.Lary llses 
of atomic ener<YV are interrelated. That there cannot he Wlclespread 
application of p'eaceful uses of atomic C'nergy by private. enterprise so 
long as this secrecy barrier exists, we have all·C'aciy noLc<l m chapter 1 1. 
The same secrecy ystem- crcalC'd lo hinder a potential enemy's de
termining our weapons capability- a.L the same time ~1inclcr tl~e 
American public in understanding benefits and hazanls mvolvccl m 
the peaceful uses of atomic energy. Atomic hazards are <lifTercnt, hut 
need not be abnormally greater than other industrial hn.zanls. Cer
la.inly, it \\'Olild lake a freak cries of events to Calise an atomic llCCi
drnt on the scale of the Texas City chemical plant disnstcr. Recent 
disastrous .floods in many parts of the country cnusetl damage lo 
persons and property far in excess of mishaps likely lo come from in
dustrial atomie applications. Of comse, atomic hazards nrc real. 
Yet people can learn to live with them, if they underslnncl the prob
lems involved 

It is clcnr that with the national commitment lo ge'l 011 \\iLh pe<tcc
ful uses of atomic energy both at home and ahroa<l, so well S'L forth 
in the 1954 act, the era of atomic sccrcry, except in extrcmdv narrow 
arras, must come to an encl. 

Sensational speeches, articles, and books would soon hr hrougb tin to 
proper perspectin, if the facts were fr<' ely a•aih'tblc. 'IV'c ca1mot 
blame the general public· for gt'l Ling exci tNl al)ou t fahulous or horrify
ing predictions when lhc information needecl lo cntlualc such pre
dictions is denied them, or when an atmosphere of Sl'Crec.y cneomagcs 
the belief that thrrr may lw hiclclen facts to support such fears or 
fables. 

13.4. A SKILLED LABOR FORCE 
:\Iany workmen, with many difierent skills, will haYe to learn lo 

work with the atom. In actun.l practice most of them will not netd 
knowledge radically cliil'erent from that "-hich Ll1ey already hai e. 
Bu.t like most new technologies, peaceful u es of atomi<" energy rr
qmrc !lew twi.s~s to old skills. Certainly, the X-ray tt'chnician wo1 k
mg mtb a raJwactive source, instead of an X-ray machine will n 'lt 
find his jo~ stn;mgC'. Tlw printing pressman will scruwJy 'he a\\ a "<' 
that a rachoactiYaLed gag<' r<'gulaLes the flo>v of papPr through his 
press. 

So!fie trades will be ~ffec·ted ~ore directly. A gootl example is t.l e 
w~ld:ng trade. A renew on tlus subject made for us by the Com
~Isswn h.as. conrlu~ed that .('onstruction of atomir plants calls for 
higher skill m wel~mg ~han m any other trade. Yet, as plant after 
plant has been bmlt, t1'1S bas not proved an insuperahle problem. 
• ever~l thous~nd welcl~rs in the United States have torlay had experi
ence .m mcetn~g the high stanclards required in atomic rrarLors and 
atom1c processmg systems. :Many of these men have bren retained 
at temporary special schools set up 011 the job. H.l'training periods 
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have st>ldom C'XC('('c~cd J 0 days and costs, althouO'h wiclt>Jy varying 
have srldom hcenlugh. b ' 

Commis. i?n, ind~tstry, .and Labor Department experience indicat cs 
that Lhe sk11ls wlueh wdl be required of the majority of affected 
~vorkcrs car: be m?t .b.r present union and industrial practices, inducl
mg on-Lh<.'-JOb trammg, normal apprcntic<.'ship, and vocation t rainincr 
courses. lnun<'dtatc needs of tho young atomic industry obvious]~ 
must be meL from .the cxisti!lg pools of Lrained manp011 'cr. During 
tho l~cxl few years It seem likely that enough skilled workers can be 
rctramcd at reasonable costs to accomplish the tasks aL hand. 

·we do n~t anticip.atc a rate of growth of any peacdul usc of atomic 
en~r~y by 1tself \1 luch would appear to up eL tho normal industrial 
Lrammg pattern. There docs appear to be cause for concem amoncr 
those responsible for such traiuin<Y unle s tho far-siU'htcd efforts df 

. f "' ' b som muon or an orderly approach to training for atomic work arc 
pursued vigorously. 

In .shor~, \\C sec. a period ~f gradual buildup, in whi('h living and 
\\ orlu.ng \ntl~. tLtomtc en erg,,· \1'~1 become a part of Lhc paltem of every
day hie. \hth proper plaruuug by appropriate private labor and 
Govemmcnl organizations, this should move alonO' at d sufficiently 
rapid rate Lo meet industrial needs. "' · 

t:~.5. PROFES::liONAL SKILLS 
The manpower outlook for profes ional talent in Lhe atomic energy 

field, particularly cit'ntists and engineers, is different.. Even a ca ual 
glance uL trade joumal and newspaper advertisements indicate tho 
almo t frnnti<· S<'arch for scientific and engineering manpower with 
exp<'rienee and tmining in atomic energy. IV c suspect that the com
petition for personnel in these categories may be gmater than th<' 
competition for selling atomic products. 

1 t is wortlnd1ile looking behind this current demand. A recent 
survey by the American Institute of Chemical Engineers covering 42 
engineering schools in tho United SLates indicaLecl that nuclear engi
neering bas become a part of general engineering education only 
wiLhin the lasL few years. P~oneeri.ng effo1'Ls of few of our well-known 
coil ges and uniYersities are especially to be commended. In many 
schools, however, tho facilities and faculties needed to presenL these 
courses are not available. 

The extent of sho1'Lages of scienlisLs and engineers in fields concemed 
with peaceful uses of at,omic energy in Lbc United ::lLates seems to need 
definition. W c have taken special note in chapter 4 on medicine and 
public health of one specialized S?rt of shortage. But Lhc broac~ man
power requirements altbotwh difficult to meet, should be poss1ble of 
fulfillment through ~n orcle11y aLLack on tb~ problem. Tho C?mn:is
sion estimates that it is currently employmg about 3,600 S('lenLlsL 
and 2 500 engineers, through conLmcLors, who arc primarily or partly 
cngag~cl on peaceful applica~ion of aLo_mir. en<'rgy. T~ese ~re small 
numbers, wh~n compare,d ~nLh ~he scwntlfic and. eng.meenng. man
power rest'rvou·s of Lhc 1\ atwn. The Lotal of all sc1CnL1s~s, .engmee~·s, 
and rclaLetl muna.gerial personnel employed by Lh? qomm1 s1on and 1ts 
contractors toLuls less than 20,000 p~oplC'. ~t IS nnportanL to note 
that this is the full demand of professwna.l skills for the conduct of a 
program .involving several hundred millions of dollars of operating 
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e:x.'}Jenses per year. The numbers of graduates in these particular 
fields however do not keep pace with these needs. 

As' an experiment in order to get a rough idea of'" the number of 
scientists and eno-in~ers needed in one atomic nrea which could con
ceivably expand ~apidly, we requested the Commis.sion to 1~1ake esti
mates of the manpower requirements for atom1c clectnc power. 
Assumino- that 83 million kilowatts of atomic electric power generat
ing capability were to be installed by 1975, the Commission estimates 
(see vol. 2, ch. 13) that a total of 16,000 scientists and engineer 
would be required to design, construct, and operate the pla,nts as 
well as related fuel fabrication and chemical processing facilities. 
\Ye would not be alarmed at the prospect of educating 16,000 scien
tists a.nd engineers required in gradua development of atomic power 
over tvm decades, if it were not for tho burgeoning demands for large 
numbers of highly qualified techn'ical people tlu·oughout ali fi lcJs in 
industry and Government. The provision of faculties and facilities 
to meet the needs is a task requiring the diligent effort, of educators, 
industry, and where necessary, governmental agencies. 

13.6. EDUCATION 
It has not been the purpose of the panel to examine the basic edu

cational problems of the T ation, but our inquiries have brought home 
to us a realization tha,t the specialized requirements for all levels of 
training and skill called for by the development of peaceful uses of 
atomic energy can be met only in the context of our society's overall 
program for ecluca,ting scientists and engineers in all specialties. It. 
is widely recognized that this Nation faces serious educational prob
lems at all levels. Forem::lst among them are: 

1. moclcmization of basic scientific courses aucl, where neces
sary, the reintroduction of these courses and of courses in mathe
matics in elementary and secondary schools throughout the 
country; 

2. motivation of those substantial numbers of competent high
school students not now planning to enter college to want college 
and postgrad ual e training; 

3. making certain that lack of financial means docs not prevent 
able and interested students from heino- trained expeditiously to 
the limites of their capabilities. 

13.7. COl\IPETING REQUIRE).IE TTS OF 1IUJTARY AND 
PEACEFUL ATOl\IIC PROGRAJvfS 

Available evidence indicates that serious shortages of qualified 
scien~ific, engineering, and technical manpower do exist today in the 
atomiC-energy field. We have observed, however, that. these short
ages to .date rcsul.t mo1:e. from the competition of large and continually 
cxpaudmg atomic 1111htary programs than from activities in the 
peaceful uses. 
~ur Nation mt~st ~e prepared to expand the number of competent 

cngmeers and sCienLlf1e personnel to meet both the requirements 
associated with national security and military applications of atomic 
energy and the peaceful pmsuits in this field; and only if we have an 
adequate supply can we avoid one program's stealing from tho other. 
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In o~1r concern .'Yith this p:r:oblem of manpower shortages, we must 
recogmze Lhat nuhtary ato:r!uc undertakings are now branching out 
far ~eyond weapons. Possible programs of some size include con
vcrston o.f theN avy to atomic propulsion, creation of airfleets pTopelled 
by atomlC power, and manufacture of atomic powerplants for remote 
base .. Such. J?rograms, if started on substantial and mgent time scales 
co.uld. mtens1£y ~he I?roblcm; indeed they would cause continued 
sc~entrflc ~nd engmcermg shortages for years to come, despite vigorous 
eJJ orts Lo mcrease the numbers of qualified people in these fields. 

13.8. 1'1-IE AEC AS A SOURCE OF PERSONNEL 
Commi sion, military, and Government-contractor activities pro

~luco nu.mbor of eng;ioeers and scientists having special capabilities 
m ntomiC energy. Some of these people leave Government-financed 
worl- nncl become available to indu try for development and applica
tion of peaceful uses. The Commission estimates that about 3,500 
scientists and engineers, who have gained atomic experience with the 
Commission nnd iLs contractors, arc now in private industry. Though 
such huts in employment ease industry's manpower situation some
w·haL, they are not a real answer to the long-term problem. 

13.9. 0 1.TCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
W11n.tevor limitations are imposed by present secrecy rules on other 

aspects of the development of the peaceful uses of atomic energy, 
lberc can be no doubt that sufficient information now exists in un
cia sificd form to erve as texts for the most advanced college courses 
in nuclear science and engineering. 

Having noted the need for more nuclear scientists and engineers, 
and haYing noted that present college programs are not adequate to 
supply them, the consideration o£ various alternate solutions is 
in order. 

An all too normal tendency is to "view with alarm," to consider 
every problem in every field a crisis, and to call for crash program 
solutions . 

Americn's multitudinous forums of public opinion are now at work 
on the important LaRk of sear~hing for an a~1swer to the _probl~ms of 
bigher education in a free socwty .. We b~heve the Natwn will find 
t.he answer in a variety of ways, not many smgle master plan. 

Si'C' feel that nuclear scientists and engineers will be important to 
the X ation in the years ahead. It will also be important to train 
cicnLists and engineers in man:y other specialties as well. Further, 

scien Lists and etwincers arc an Important element, but only one of 
the clements of a

0 
free society. 0Lu· social sciences and cultural arts 

need equal emphasis to aiel. ~1s in adapting to conditions and tensions 
of the atomic age- both milttHry a.nd peac~ful. . 

The balaucecl society is the somety whwh serves all Its members 
besL ancl uses all their talents. . . 

Our recommendation here, as on other subJects, Is: Balance. 
Specifically wo recommend: . . . . . , . 

1. the encouragement of orderly and deteumnecl eports on the 
part of all ~onc~rncd Lo in?reasc· the output an~. rmprove the 
quality of scwnttsts an.cl engme~rs capable of contubutmg to the 
development of peacetime atomic uses; 
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2. that the Commission continue support of university research 
and graduate study; we mge that private enterprise likewise give 
them support; 

3. that the facilities of the national nuclear laboralories be 
made more widely available to support college Lraining programs; 
and 

4. that recognition be given to the need for a deli tiona} research 
reactors and other facilities; in addition to facilities required for 
use on college campuses, we would consider iL wise to dcsiO'n, 
locate, and operate future research facilities, alld especially 
reactors, in such way that they can be of the greatest use to the 
greatest number of college and graduat,e students. 



CHAPTER 14 - HAZARDS, PROTECTION AND INSURANCE 

14.1. In trod ucLion and Summary. 
14.2. Origins of Atomic Hazards from Peaceful Uses. 
14.3. Control of Hazards from Peaceful Uses. 
14.4. In uran?c Against Damage Resulting from Peaceful Uses. 
14.5. Concluswns and Recommendations. 

14.1. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 
Po ten lial ba~ards .entailed in the peaceful uses of atomic energy 

have been men twncd 111 other chapters. Government action and policy 
releva~1t to hazards, p~·otecLion, and insurance will undoubtedly have 
retardmg or acceleralmg eiT ct on the expansion-and therefore on 
the impact-of alomie applications. 

The Commission has a basic and urgent obligation to sponsor and 
fo Lor research into the cau es, effects, and control of atomic hazards. 
If adequate protection is to be afl'orded all those who might be exposed 
to harmful levels of radiation, we must know exactly what it is that 
we arc protecting against. Overcautious safety standards applied 
"-ithout adeq unLc knowledge could be so costly as to deter develop
m nt and application. .On the other hand, if hazards are umeasonably 
high, the world must know it promptly so as to determine the character 
and scalr of praceful applications which can be undertaken safely. 

Insurance problems arc currently out of perspective because of the 
inadequacy of knowledge and experience. No substantial hazards 
from private plants seem to be involved until 1958 or 1959 when the 
first large private atomic powerplant will begin to operate. The 
intervening years might better be spent speeding development of the 
needed data than in debating prematurely the necessity for Govern
ment relief of the present private insurance problem. 

14.2. ORIGINS OF ATOMIC HAZARDS FROM PEACEFUL 
USES 

R adioisotopes are being used as tracers in research in many fields 
and eem likelY to be employed on an increasing scale: in plant 
arowth studies; checking wear in automotive parts; studying proc
~sses of living organi ms; improving the manufacture of steel; and 
many others. R adiation emanating from reactors or from radioiso
topt::s produced in reactors is being '!sed in~r~asingl;r for such app~i
cation as cliaanosis and treatment m mechcme; thickness gages m 
industry; pre;ervation. of foods; "tai~oring" food crops. to meet .the 
threats of climate, s01ls , pests or diseases; or catalysmg chem10al 
reaction so as to make new materials. 

The use of atomic energy for power and propulsion holds broad 
promise for economic ~rowth. In many of the applica;tions in use to~ay 
or conceived as fcastble for use tomorrow, potenttal hazards exist. 
Radiation, in addition to its beneficial applications, can injure human 
tissue. It can, in doses beyond tolerance levels, change body processes, 
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thus leading to deterioration. In large doses, it can be lethal. 
Radioactive particles .allowed t~ enter .the huma~ body may be 
deposited there, and, if present m sufficwnt quant1ty, ca.n produce 
injury and even eventual death. . . . . 

Improper shielding of sources of ra.dw.t10n; rup~mc of conLamers m 
which radioactive substances arc bcmg used, sh1ppcd, or stored; or 
careless handlino--these are a few of the many ways ra.cliation 
accidents can o~cm. Inattention to proper close levels by those 
workino- with or near radiation may have more insidious results. 
A nuclc~r reactor's getting out of con Lrol may, under special condi Lions, 
cause widespread injmy to people and loss of use of properLy hecaus.c 
of radioactive contamination. These event should not occur If 
design and operating standards ar~ propertly est~hlishcd and effec
tively enforced. Yet, men make mistakes and acc1denLs happen. 

Various methods of disposing of radioactiYc \m tes arc being 
e}.1)lorecl, including discharge into abandoned oil and gas domes using 
deep wells, burial in the ground, and disposal at sea. These and many 
other proposals which have been made have complicating factors 
which must be thoroughly investigated. For example, eli po al at 
sea may result in radiation uptake by marine life and po sihl<' im
pairment of a major source of tho world's food supplies. 

These arc only examples to accent our discus ion; thr hazards 
involved arc varied, the risks involved not yet fully known. 

14.3. COAITROL OF HAZARDS FRO).I PEACEFID~ "GSES 
The basic fact of radiation is tlutL it cannot be so n, felt, tasted, or 

detected in any way by humans, without the assistance of special 
equipment or instruments. Thus it is, to many people, an unkno"-n 
which gives rise to fear and misunclersla.nding. 

Much has actually been done in the "~a:v of <levi. ing radiation 
saf<.'ty precautions. The usc of radiation first became " -irl<.'sprcad 
with the development of X-ray equipment and the avttilal>ility of 
naturally radioactive subslances such as radium. Benchmarks in the 
study of radiation damage were established at an carl,. elate hy racli
ation injuries to X-ray workers, h:v the inciclenrc of bone cancer in 
lu~11inous watch dial painters and of lung cancer in European uraniLm1 
mrners. 

Radiation and radioactive materials, however, are now used in 
amounts all out of proportion to prcatomic e:\l)Criencc. Informalion 
available up to 1939 was of course not adequate. Full calc research 
on hazards began during ·world War II, and safety mea. mr, wrre 
instituted. · 

To the hundreds of thousands who have had experience with 
radiation in the atomic-energy program, radiation or radioactive 
materials command respect. For the uninitiated laymen, the first 
requirement is to learn what radiation is, and what can he clone to 
protect against it. 

Many procedures for the safe handling of radioactive materials 
have .been w.orkecl out. These. rang~ from th~ design of simple 
handhng eqmpment:-such. as lightweight ~on tamers and shipping 
cartons for small dwgnost10 and therapeutic amounts of radioiso
topes-to the complex, almost human, r emote control devices for 
working with more dangerous quantities. Research has resulted in 
a firmer basis for limits on radiation dosage levels. Detection and 
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meas_u~ement instrwnents have been developed to assure safe working 
conditiOns. 

Much rese_ar~h still ref!J-ains to be done, especially on the long-term 
effect of rad1atwn. While the qommission and its contractors appear 
~o hn:ve a r~m~rkably out~t~ndmg safety record in dealing with, or 
m us~ng radia~wn and radimsotopes, expanding the peaceful uses of 
atomw energy mcreases the proportion of the population that could be 
exp!:!sed. Tolerance doses satisfactory when small fractions of the pop
ulatiOn were exposed must, therefore, be reexamined continuously. 
~he know~ ha_zards involved in the handling of radiation or radio

~ct1ve matenals m research, in medical diagnosis and therapy, and in 
mdustry are apparently measurable, controllable, and in other ways 
comparable to other hazardous industrial activities. 

The National Committee on Radiation Protection under the 
auspi~e~ of the National Bureau of Standards has set up guides as to 
perm1ss1 ble do es from external sources of ionizing radiation, as to 
permissible amounts of radioisotopes in the human body, and related 
subjects. These guides have been important steps in bringing to
gether available information. Whether they arc conservative enough 
is beyond the competence of lay groups such as the present panel. 
(See vol. 2, ch. 14. ) The Commission has an advisory Reactor Safe
guards Committee, composed of experts in various fields, as well as a 
small permanent taf{ lo review proposals involving reactor construc
tion and to advi eon the adequacy of safcL.\' provisions and precautions 
in proposed licensed facilities. An inspection service is authorized by 
the 1954 act and is being scL up by the Commission to enforce safety 
provisions agreed to by licensees. Yet the inspection and enforcement 
Lask will require the cooperation of State and local authorities as well 
as those of Government agencies otheT than the Commission. Con
ferences to begin such coordination have already been held and more 
are in prospect. State public-health services aTe already engaged in 
the education, training, inspection, and other public-health protec
tion functions which stem from the expansion of industrial participa
tion in the peaceful uses of atomic energy. 

At the present time, however, the most significant control is that 
exercisecl by the Commission in compliance with the 1954 act. No 
one can possess or use radioactive materials or special nuclear materials 
exeept under license. Demonstrated ability to maintain approved 
safety standards is a co~dition ~o getting a lice_nse. . 

The role of licensees m mectmg the waste disposal problem IS less 
clear. Certainly Government must regulate such disposal to protect 
public health. Our studies of this particular problem have been 
fragmentary. However, we feel it important to note the importance 
of the probiem and to suggest _that--in addition to cont~nu~d current 
and planned studies of waste d~sposal_ procc~ures-orgam_zatwns mak
ing power reactor proposa~s. mvolvmg pnv_ate processmg of sp~nt 
fuels, and organizations desi_rmg to operat_c licensed f\lcl reprocessmg 
plants be required to subm1t plans covenng waste dlsposal. There 
is an expectancy that such "wastes" may prove to be valuable assets, 
but much research on uses of such materials remains to be done by 
the Commission and by industry. 

71499-56--10 
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14.4. INSURANCE AGAI ST DAMAGES RESULTING FROM 
PEACEFUL USES 

The 1954 acL requires all licensees of Lbe Commission Lo bold Lhc 
Government free from any liability ~n·i ing from damage to persons 
or property as a result of any licensed peacefulusrs of atomic enrrgy. 
This means that the licensees must pay for all damngrs, even tho11gh 
the sprcial nuclear materials which they may be using unrlcr licPnsr 
beloncr Lo the Federal Govrrnm.C'nt and rvrn thoLLgh all Commission 
and ]~cal regulations are fully obeyed. Tl1C' risks incunrcl run from 
minor health hazards risked by clirecL emplO)'C<.'S to the t?xtrrmrs of 
potential damage resulting from runaway atomic powcrplanls. The c 
upper damage limit coulci theorC'tically include the pverr radioactive 
contamination of expPnsive urban and industrial n.rcas and radiation 
injury to million of person -injut·y which might not be able Lo lw 
evaluated com.plC'tcly for decades or even generations. This is the 
most extreme view and is the one which is commonly used to "prove'' 
that Lhe risks arc too great for private enLC'rprisr Lo assumr. It is in 
the light of these risks tha.t tlw rC'spcc:tive obligations of private 
enterprise ancl Govrrnmcnt mu, t be halancrd. 

Sufficient, rxprriencc in the atomic-energy program to da.tr has pc'r
mitte<l private insurance companic to provide coveragP of i hr risks 
to emplo~~ces within a reasonahle rn.tc st ruct urr. This accomplish
ment is in contrast with the prnrticc that, prevailed tlnring Worlcl 
War II "~ben personnrl engagNl in atomic C'llergy work ·were insurwl 
against job-incurred injuries by eompll'ie Government assumption of 
the insurance risk. 
~Iany States have alreacl)r modified lhf'ir "·orkmcn's comprnsntion 

laws and rcgulat iou, to prrmit covpragc for radiation injurif's. ('arc 
must be rxrreisNl h)' nll those connected \\' ilh these progrums to make 
sure that all rral injurirs arc propcr·l_v covcrrcl, but that at thP samr 
time imagined or tenuously rclatrd injuries rontinuc to be dealt with 
in reasonable balnnce. 

TherE' is rralurgell('Y in getting more and bdtcr knowlpdge about 
the E>ft'rcts of rndiation and continuous!~- revic,ving standnnl in 1 hr 
light of thr best knowlrclge availahlr. 'l'!Je Commission has a hcaYy 
obligation to sponsor such resparc], in evrr)r possiblr wa~' · Yrt, at 
the same time , the public must be 1-1:ivcn lwtter understanding of the 
fact that de,·elopment of , cienlifica.lly complrtr knowledge in these 
areas i a. nevrr-cncling task and that a great deal of such rc carch 
requirrs a. step-wi e procrss which dollnrs alone cannot speed. 

Tl1e more \\.-id<'ly cliscussecl i nsurancc problem, however, is that rcln t
ing to the liability of licrnsecs ot)erat ing atomic powerplun ts which 
might throret.ica.ll.\· go ouL of control and showrr nl'arby citirs or lhe 
count rysiclr with raclionct ,ive materials. · 

X o ·100 pcrcenL safe power· reactor has as yet been conceived; 
99.99 percent safe mny not, he enough. While every precaution has 
been taken in rractor and component. designs l.o assurp saft'tV man
made devirrs and controls are involvPd. ' Unforeseen mn.lfur~ctions 
:na.\' o~rm, leading to reactor or plant clPsLruction. ,J usL as prrvrrse 
mgcnmty of punch-press operators has on occasion counLerac:ted 
safet)r devicrs designed for their own protrcLion rractor safety and 
control equipment and proceclmes mav be e~·cumvrntccl . ·Con-
sequences may be seriou . ' 

EA.1JC'rie:1cc on reac·tor acciclen ts is meager. RrsPan·h on this 
problem IS barely started. ImporLant background data has been 
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obtained as a resu] t of an accident involving a research reactor in 
Canada, and from a deliberate "mnaway" reactor experiment con
ducted by the Commission. From this limited base, it has been 
concluded that damage may range from local contamination of the 
reactor structm-c to contamination of an area of several square miles 
or J_nore. if \\'Call~er conditions contribute to dispersal and fallout of 
rad10a ttve part1cles. The results seem to range from the rough 
equivalent of partial or complete destruction of a plant by fJre to 
events on the scale of the Texas City clisasLer. The maximum effects 
on high industrial or population concentration may be far-reaching 
in terms of radioactive contamination and radiation e:,:posure. De
structive shock waves of overpressures, however, arc unlikely to 
aecompany a "nmaway" reactor and nothing likr. the effects of atomic 
bombs seems like]:~· or even possible. 

If, in pite of all the safety precaution taken, injuries or property 
damage should still Lake place, what can be done to insure against 
ruinous fJnancialloss? 

The numbc1· of elaims for injury or damage resulting from an 
ac ·idrnt may reach extremely large proportions. Those involved 
from the liability standpoint include not only the designers and 
fahrien tors of equipment, bu L the operators, corporate licensees, 
and n.ll of the busines cs servicing heensees. The as et of many com
panics might thus lw available to COY<'l' such linbilities. Yet no 
company seems likely to be abl<' to assume liabilities so great as to 
Lhn'alf•tl its solY<'IH'Y. 

Tile insurance i1;dustt-y can co\·er the atomic powcrplant risks 
ill\·olvcd lo the same extE•nt that it normally docs in hazardous 
indn tries. ovcral comp Lent studiE'S arc in progress, and these 
should lw permitted lo determine whether cunent efforts to form 
special funds to cover atomic-energy risks will be successful. The 
ob Lndc of insurance seems quite likely to be ovrreomc for at least 
the pre enl development phases of the atomic-power industry. 

Those proposing to build aucl operate atomic faciliti0s and the 
insurance industry arc naturally trying to minimize the possibility of 
0xtr0me finnncialloss0s to their organizations by s0ckiug to have the 
Govc•mm0nL rcC'onsider its position and underwrite lossc which arc 
pmporLcd Lo be beyond the capacity of industry. 

Tt is still difficult to judge how necessary it may be to encourage
ment of den'lopmcnL of peaceful uses of atomic energy for lhc Gov
ernnwnt to go into the atomic catastrophe insura.ncc business. 

Several things must be consicl('l'C'd: . 
Assumption of insurance risks b:v GovcmmenL will not now spc<'d 

"demon tration" of 0conomic fc•asibility appreciably. Research and 
developmen L in reaelor technology are going forwunl in Commission 
Jabora.t.01irs. Construction of the Commi sion's first large-scale 
"dcmonstt a Lion" plant is undetway. As we ha vc said, several addi
tional "demonstration" plant priv-ately sponsored arc now to operate 
in 1958 or 1959. Should private sponsors wit.hclraw from these 
projecls, we believe that the C<?m~ission should procee~l. with ~he 
construction of one "dcmonsLrat.wn plant of each promtsmg maJor 
type. . f . 1 • There is, accordingl_v, no souncl_basts or attemptmg to CteVIsc now 
on a "crash" basis a Government l!1surance program. 

We recognize that the present power reactor ':demonstration" pro
gram is directed at "proving" part of the N atwn's energy reserves 
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for the future. Risks in this stage of the development tend to be 
high. It seems to us, however, to be much too early for private enter
prise to concede defeat on the insmance problem. To do so is to pre
judge the research efforts still underway and to jeopardize unneces
sarily the national attempt to carry atomic power forward to wide
spread application by private enterprise. 

14.5 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIO S 
The possible hazards from peaceful uses of atomic energy range from 

minor to catastrophic. Hundreds of applications in the fields of medi
cine, agriculture, and industry can apparently go forward under 
present regulations and standards with no serious risks. 

There is urgent need for better data, however, and every effort to 
-expedite its development should be made by the Commission and 
all other responsible public and private groups involved in develop
ment of peaceful uses. Every argument for changes in standards 
'Should be explored fully in competent forums to insure that no lead is 
left unexplored and that real doubts are resolved for maximum public 
safety. 

Federal, State, and local authorities must continue to cooperate 
closely in the establishment and enforcement of the best uniform 
radiation health standards which can be developed. There must be 
balance between the conceivable and the actual hazards, however, 
and for some years to come the Federal Government will certainly 
have the responsibility of establishing this balance. This is not the 
sole responsibility of the Commission, but a joint responsibility of all 
Federal agencies involved or affected. 

We are not satisfied that the time has yet arrived to reconsider 
the need for a Federal atomic insurance program covering peaceful 
uses. We have noted with interest recent plans of private insmance 
companies to deal with these problems. Such efforts should be en
couraged. At least 2 and possibly 3 years remain in which to conduct 
research and accumulate knowledge and experience before any su bstan
tial private activity can be delayed or stopped because of inability to 
obtain adequate insurance. In fact, implications that the Govern
ment is prepared now to take on the insurance burden might stifle 
vigorous private efforts to meet the problem. We look on a Federal 
atomic insurance .Program as a threat to private atomic enterprise, 
not a benefit. It 1s a last resort not yet called for and one which may 
not be needed. 

Therefore, we recommend: 
1. that the Commission be encomaged to step up its program 

of research into the causes, effects, and control of atomic hazards· 
the 2 or 3 years remaining before any full-scale "demonstration': 
atomic powerplant comes into operation must be used to obtain 
the maximum amount of information in order that both those 
concerned with protection against harmful levels of radiation 
and those concerned with providing insmance to cover such dam
age as may occm can have the most advanced knowledge possible 
at the earliest time; and 

2. that the Joint Committee and the Commission continue to 
enco~ll;ge the insmance indu.stry t<? ~evelop ways of meeting 
atomic !llsmance problems entrrely Within the concepts of private 
enterpnse. 
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CHAPTER 15- 0WNERSHIP OF SPECIAL NUCLEAR 
MATERIALS, LICENSING AND REGULATION 

Introduction and Summary. ' 
Present Status of Ownership, Licensing and Regulation. 
15.2.1. Federal Ownership. 
15.2.2. Private Rights. 
15.2.3. Federal and State Regulatory Authority. 
15.2.4. Authorization to Conduct Foreign Business. 
Conclusions and Recommendations. 

15.1. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 
The 1954 act directs the Commission to establish certain licensing 

proccd~ues and regulations to govern peaceful uses of atomic energy. 
There IS not as yet sufficient experience to permit full evaluation of the 
net effect of these provisions. 

The policy of exclu ive Federal ownership of all special nuclear ma
terials in the meantime, provides a means for protecting both the 
public safety and national security . Therefore, delays in issuing regu
lations imposes no unwarranted risks to safety or security. If Federal 
ownership is eventually abandoned, then the existence of the licensing 
and regulatory structmo in workable form will make smooth transition 
possible. 

One of the consequences of regulatory systems is a tendency toward 
overregulation. This is particularly true where all initiative for mak
ing determinations rests with the regulatory body. Giving private 
citizens the right to initiate proceedings for new determinations or for 
review of existing one can provide a counterbalancing influence. 
Tb..is is particularly pertinent in consideration of section 102 of the 
1954 act which gives the Commission exclusive authority to determine 
"practical value" of peaceful uses of atomic energy for" commercial or 
industrial purposes," and permits Commission definition of the criteria 
to be applied. 

Establishment and enforcement of uniform standards to protect the 
public health and safety are important elements in the rapid develop
ment and application of atomic energy in industry, medicine, and 
research. These are tasks which demand the attention and coopera
tion of Federal, State, and local authorities. Failure in these areas 
can retard progress by endangering public safety or by imposing 
excess costs on manufactm·ers or users. 

While foreign business activities are not licensed, prior authoriza
tion must be obtained from the Commission. Powers beyond those 
involving control of information are available to the Commission in 
section 57 a (3) of the 1954 act for influencing the role of American 
businessmen in advancing international peaceful uses of atomic 
energy. 
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15.2. PRESENT STATUS OF OWNERSHIP, LICENSING, AND 
REGULATION 

The 1954 R.cl provides for Federal o-..vnership of all specialnudear 
material. It provides for Federal licensing and regulation of all 
facilities using or involved in peaceful uses of atomic energy, as well 
as of all activities involving speciul nuclear material. 

Examination of the progress made by the Commission in dis
charging its responsibilities under these provisions s 1ggcsts that the 
Commission has moved slowly. There is no evidence, however. that 
any potential private domestic activity has been delayed by t.he failure 
of the Commission to publish reg1.uatioo or establish lieen ing proce
dures. 

The Commission has selected a comple': and tunc•-co11 uming tech
nique for developing its regulations. It ha concluri erl confcre11ces 
with representatives of diverse orgn,nizations 011 each aspect of rrgula
tions . Thi practice has the advantage of tlrawing 011 many view
points and jud~rnenls. \Vhile some points of view ma)' 110t he fully 
refiected h)T this tcchniqu ·', opporlunil)· for comment. is also afforded 
after publication of proposed regulati011 in the F ederal R0gis ter. 
The logic of this eomse of Commission action appears sound ancl is 
noL being vi;!,"orously opposed b)- any intcrPs ts or groups so Jar as can 
be observed. 

Fom principal elements arc inTolYNl in disc-us ion of the• efl"eds of 
Government policies and actions on ownership and licensing: 

1. Thr principle of Federal O\Ynership of speeial nuclear 
materials; 

2. the rights of respon ible pri-vate incli,·idu als and organiza
tions to engage iu atomic activ-it ies with priva,tc fun<l ancl to 
determine competitive economics for themsp],·rs ratlll'r than hav
ing the FPderal Government do so; 

3. the rdationship of :-;tate ancl Federal regula tory and <'nfo ret'
ment rol<•s; and 

4. the extent of the freedom to b e allo~ncl to .\nwrican business
men in atomic ibrtivitiPs in fon•ign countries. 

There are othPr aspects\\ hich will be of increasing importance' in 
the future. These include• opera tors' 1 icens<' , Ya rio us facili t.irs 
licenses, license appC'al proccrlnrc , and i11spection C'nforcrnwnL tcc·h
niq ucs. N everthclrss, t.hesP an· all s t raightJorll"ard prohlems for 
,,-hidt there are ptTceclents in olltPr hazanlous industric•s. ThC' funcla
mcntal difference at this tim<' bc•l\,-een tlwsc regulated activities and 
others, for " ·Jticlt exprrience e.-isls, lit• in lbr fad thal thP found~ tion 
for control 111Nl.SUres over pC'acdul ll ·c•s of atomic c·nrrgy is Federal 
ownrrsltip of all specialnudrar materials. 

15.2.1. FEDERAL OwNERSHIP 

Section 2 b of the 1954 acL fiuds that "IL is e scnlial to !hr common 
dC'fense and security tl1aL Litle to all sp cial nucl<•ar material be in Lbc 
Unit0cl State?s wlule such special nuclear matNial is within the UniLecl 
States." RelC'nLion of title• to this material wbiclt could be used for 
atomic weapons pC'l"mits tl1e .Fccl('ral Government to have mor<' 
absolute control. Federal jul"isdic Lion is made secu rP againsL State 
intcrferencr, recovery of material in \\-artime or cmPrgency i eX])('
cliLecl, and lhe United StaLes is able to continue working toward inter
national aLomic controls with grC'aler flexibility. 
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Fedp~·al Olnlf'rship doc·s cn•att' some' problems which may tend to 
grow Wll_h lhe growtl_l of a private atomic industry. The' most critical 
oft IH'S(' ts lhc• role of thr _p'edeml 0oYerrnnenl in the pricing of special 
nud(·a~· mnte};als, hl•nc: 1ls r~Jr. 111 the• t'conomics of private licensed 
operalwns. I he prc~vts1ons o( the 1954 a1·L mean tilaL LhNC' is only one 
buyer for an)' sprcml nuclrar malt'rial- Lhc Commission. 'ft'chui
cully, lht' Commi sion pays for the procluctio11 o[ thr material rather 
t htui for lilt' material itse·lf, but this is common ly bring called Lhe 
:'hu.\' bac·k" priee, rd<'rring to plutonium and ura1iium 23:3 produced 
Jn nud<•ar rrador .. 

ln most prospecti\7 C 11e•ar-tc•rm commt'rcial atomic po"·er rt'adors, 
t hP "buy hack" price could make' or break the economics of the planL. 
By lnw, tii<' l'ommi · ion can only gua rantee "bu~· hack" prices for 
7 :wars, whil<' plant. able to produce• such material must run for 25 to 
40 ypar_ to amortize lhpir rosls. TIJus, privatr investors have no way 
of fon•cnsling when liiC'~· may suddenly lw tln·own into a losing opera
lion as a n'. ull of change in futurr Commission-guaranlrNI prices. 
ll is true• that all licensers rrceivc thr samr prices, hut alllicrnsees 
will not have tl1c same types of plants and may have differing eco
nomic l>n•uk-t•ven points. 

Durin{; thr period when the i"<• arr n•btivcl~- few atomic power
plnnt. in operation , th<•rc' nn· ach-nnlagC's to thr prinriplr o[ FPdcral 
ownrrsll i p. The hyproduel materials protlucecl in such plants will 
lu1n• essential!\· no otlici· potential buyer except lht' FNlcral Govern
ment, l'\'('llll·ithout the la\1". ln such a limited market place, private 
operators could scarcel_,- suiYive 11 i<lP price IJuctualions twh as ocew· 
in o!IH·r n1Plal markets likP rop jwr. Thus, early atomir pOl\ erplant 
lict'JI~Pf'S \\·ill undou!JtrdJ,· 11red the :"!alJilit ,. wbirh Federal owner
ship nnd. lwnee . Com mission-gw1 nmtf'ed priC.·c•s, can provide'. 

As 11\(' 11umher of atornic IHl\l"<•rp lant incTrt1sc•:;. a market for the 
h.1·produd plutonium or umnium 2:~:~ for use as reactor fut'l will \lll
douh! Pdly denlop, thus a d<·gn·e ol" inhPrrnL mnrk<'l s tahilizMion 11·ill 
('Oitlf' ill to (':'\j<.;[('Jl('('. ( ~l'C' ( h<' d isl'I!Ssions OJ" gi'OI\"th Of insltlllt•d llll

clrar pmi<'l' nlj)ll('ity in eli. 2 l"or tinw pstimalr't-i ns to ll'lien such 
a period ma~· ])(' r<'!H"h Pd.) ·wlt<•n !lull timr do<·s arriw. llH' polic.'r 
of Fl'dernl 0\\ nNsbip shot ild ht• n•exHmint•,J. 

Pc•rhnps the• s1 rong<""l rc•nson for F<•dernl O\l·nrrsbip is the nrrd for 
(Jp...,iiJilit .' in dc·alin~ ,,-ilh tlH• suhjcd of inl<'rnation;ll atomic controls. 
Tlw l 'n it<•d , 'ln !c•s cnn <•njo_,- ;tn utlv~tnlag:e h_,, hc•1ng n.hlP to stale 
r·atl'g:<~rir·;t~l~· l]wt _it. o11·n~ nml ai>; <;lul<'l ,l· conlrol_s all sp_c>cinl_ nu~·leHr 
lll <tl<·nnls 111 tlw ltnled Stn!Ps. 1 bP entH·r· subJPCt ol lllt<•IthltJOnal 
colltrols is one 11·hich 11 ill dwiii.!,'C' in dwrncler "ith lilc• P<lssng-r o£ 
tinw. Either n control sys tpm ' 11ill lw drvi~<'d, in 11hi<·h case the 
F<•dN;Il ownership polit·~· ·,,ill lmn· sc·rn•d ont• of !t s purpost'o;,_ or it 
will h<·<·onw cknr tbnt inl<•rnn.t ionnl control Is not g:omg to lw acltte\"Nl, 
in 11 hich r-<~ .sr F<•dernl ownNshin is no longer of particular sig·nificuncP . 

Anotlwr fnc·tor whi<·b must he cnllsidc•J·cd in an~· Jw•xamination of 
the• polir·.\" of Federol owner hip i~_thc possi~Jlc ueed for recovery of 
nudt•ar nwlNials promptly for mll1tnry use man emcrgrncy. Here 
again, thr motivation will undou!>tedl.\· change wtth tl~r passage ?f 
timt'. .As militarY HlomH' stockpJles groll", at some p0111L there will 
rertnin}y b<' as rnli<"h on kllltl us C'an be used rfrt>ctivel~· . H ~future 
war is ~horl there "·o ulcl not be timr to recover the malt>nals and 
fabricate• thc~m into wpapon ·. Jf a futurp war is long and any sub-
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stantial amount of the Nation's electricity is being generated from 
atomic energy, it seems unrealistic ~o suppos? .that such clec.tricity 
could be sacrificed from the productwn capability of the N atwn by 
withdrawal of the atomic fuel. 

Finally there is the relationship of State and Federal regulatory 
and enfor~ement roles. If the Commission procreds, as it is now do
ing, to establish minim~m safety cri~~ria and assist State a!lcl ~oc~l 
governments in developmg the capability to enforce these cntena, 1t 
must follow that State and local governments will develop incrrasing 
knowledge which, together with a realistic sense of responsibility, 
will permit them to bear a greater share of the burden of public pro
tection. Although the Federal minimum standards will form a 
foundation of protection, no Federal statute or regulation can pre
vent any State or local government from imposing regulations on 
private activities which are more stringent than tho e impo eel by the 
Federal Government. Therefore, Federal regulations will only tend 
to establish the reasonable minimum standards for indu try. Thus 
the significance of this factor in the policy of Federal Government 
ownership also changes in character with the passage of time. 

15.2.2. PRIVATE RIGHTS 

Under section 104 of the 1954 act, private individuals and organiza· 
tions may apply for licenses to build, own, and operate re rarch and 
demonstra.tion facilities using special nuclear materials. Even though 
the applicants and their proposals arc qualified in cvrr~T \my, the final 
decision as to granting the license is within the discretion of the Com
mi ion. The basis for exercise of this discretionary authority lies in 
considerations of "the amount of special nuclrar material available 
for such pmposes" and in Commission evaluation of "activitirs which 
w-ill * * * lead to major adYances * * *". 

Section 103 of the 1954 act, requirrs Lhc Commission to issue licensrs 
to all qualified applicants for commrrcial peaceful facilities using 
sprcial nuclear materials, but licenses cannot be grantrd under this 
section until the Commission, under the provisions of cction 10:3, 
"has made a finding in writing" that the ty-pe of fa(·ility to br licen eel 
"has been sufficiently developed lobe of practical value for industrial 
or commercial purposes." Thus, in e[ect, a barrier of Commis ion 
discretionary authority can deny licenses to applirants under srction 
10~ just as cifectively as under section 104. 

There have been no denials of licenses to applicant filing under the 
provisions of either srciion 103 or 104. Neverthcles , it is " Torlh 
noting that the 1954 act which o tcnsibly oprns up dcvc·lopmen t and 
application of peaceful uses to rrsponsihlc private investors dors not 
in fact, giYe anyone the uncontrolled right to rngage in sueh aclivilic~ 
even if tho applicant, meets all eslahlishrd criteria. The efTecL of Lhesc 
provisions appears to bo contrary to Lhc stated objectives of the act. 
The.y constitute an interfrrcnce hy the Federal GoYernmrnL in the 
right of a private investor to risk his own money, even to go broke 
if he chooses to do so. ' 

The Commission's interpretation of section 102, which requires the 
"finding of I?ractical value," particularly strains our concepts of pri
vate enterpnse. As yet undefined tests of economic feasibility are to 
be applied by the Commission in arriving at such findings. While 
the Federal Government does frequently require applicants for other 
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lic~n~ed activities. to prove economic feasibility of proposed activities, 
th1s 1s the ftrst trme, so far as can be determined that the Federal 
Government has set itself up to decide on its o~ initiative when 
privat~ lice~sees can profit.ably embark on regulated activities, deny
mg private rnvestors the nght to proceed before that time. Private 
investors are not given the right under this act to initiate determina
tion of such ftndings, bearing the burden of proof at their own expense. 

15.2.3. FEDERAL AND STATE REGULATORY AUTHORITY 
Tl~.1·~u&hou~ the licensing and regulatory provisions of the 1954 

act, 1t 1s rmphed that the Federal Government is to exercise the regu
~atory aut~ority under which licensed activities go forward. There 
IS no questwn but that some regulation of these activities is required 
in the interest of national security and the public health and safety. 
The only basic questions are: Who should set the regulations? Who 
should enforce them? 

At this relatively early stage of private investment in peaceful uses 
of atomic energy, there are few activities requiring regulation on any 
intensive scale. As wider application of peaceful uses of atomic 
energy come into existence, the burden of regulation, inspection, and 
enforcement will increase. All peaceful uses of atomic energy have 
in common the presence of radiation and the resultant hazards to 
workers and public health. Some uses are likely to be in interstate 
commerce, others confined to specific localities. Some hazards will 
be of a continuing nature; others will depend entirely upon the 
standards and design criteria imposed by regulation on manufacturers 
of equipment. Many activities already regulated by various Federal, 
State, and local agencies seem likely to be involved. Mcatpacking 
plants, medical clinics, and electric utilities are just a few random 
examples. 

It would seem unnecessarily cumbersome and expensive to have a 
separate Federal agency-the Commission-invade all of these 
affected industries and regulate, inspect, and enforce. The Com
mission has already indicated an intention of letting other Federal, 
State, and local authorities take on the detailed regulation and 
enforcement in those areas and activities which are their normal 
province. For example, conferences of State officials have been held 
on health and safety and other regulatory problems. 

The Federal Government is in a more informed and better position 
to establish minimum standards. The responsibility for adapting 
these stan lards to local conditions and enforcing them could be 
within the purview of State and l.ocal authoriti~s. It ~houlcl be kept 
in mind that State and local bodws have the nght to Impose regula
tions more stringent than those required by the Federal Government. 

15.2.4. AuTHORIZATION TO CoNDUCT FoREIGN BusiNESS 
Section 57a(3) of the 1954 act a:llows A_-merican businessmen to sell 

atomic equipment, advise potcnt1al fore1gn pw:cl~asers, and conduct 
other foreign atomic activities only on Cor;nm1sston approval. ~u
thorization for such activities must be based either on the terms of eA.'lst
ing bilateral agreements for cooperation ~vi~~ f01;~ign countrie.s,. or. on 
Commission determinations that the act1VIt1es will not be mrm1cal 
to the interests of the United States." 
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The Commission has recently given a general authorization for 
conduct of business in foreign countries relating to peaceful uses of 
atomic energy, not including, however, any general authority to 
convey restricted data. Atomic power equipment manufacturers 
have noted that this situation prevents them from discussing Lhc 
probable cost of electricity from atomie powerplants, arrangements for 
supplying and reprocessing fuel, and most significant details of plant 
design. These are matters discussed under control of information. 
(Seecb. 11.) 

The foreign business problem ca.n be rcsolved only in the co ntext 
of United States policy relating to promotion of international usc of 
atomic C?ncrgy for peaceful purposes. (Sec ch. 9.) It should be noted 
]l('re in connection with licensing and r 'gulaLion Lhat busint'ss profits 
cannot come ahead of sound national interest in the area of foreign 
poliey. The delays in developing a "·orkable ontrol scheme for 
inl.rrnational application of peaceful uses of atomic energy arr un
fortunate, but the interrelationship of this problem "'ith inl.rrnational 
military control is undeniable. 

15.~. COXCLUSIO:\' AND REC01fMEJ\'DATIOKS 
Ownership of all special nuclear materials by lhc Federal Gov<.'rn

menl is now d<> irablc and useful, but at some future lime thr factors 
motivating such Federal owner hip mn,_,- change . \Ve would c•xpeC'L 
that continuing review of Lhis statutory fmcling would result. in its 
abandonment at some future date. 

\Ve haYC noted that \vhilr it is dcsira.ble 1.o construct a ound 
licensing system as rap icily as possible, con Lracls for pri vale po es
sion and usc of Government-owned special nuclear mttlerials could 
provide, in addition to financial terms, all of the conditions nece ' sar:,
for prot<:'ctiou of public safet_,- and national security . The emp hasis 
in the 1954 act ou licensing is sound n.s a. mean of establishing equality 
of treatment of private parlicipa.nts, onh' if it is rt'cogniwd lhal 
licensin~ rather than Federa.l ownership is to be the fuLure course. 

Despitr recognition of the fact lhaL there is no cviclrncr of anyone 
now being injured by Lhe liccn ing provisions of ections 10:3 nnd 104. 
the principles involved in these ections, in our opinion, conflict 
with thC? principles of private enterrrise \vhich the 1954 arl lw s been 
represented as aclvanciug. 

As the peaceful uses of atomic enrrg_,- expand, public safcty require 
cstahlishment of minimum Federal sl<1ndards on radiation dosage and 
equipment design. Enforcrmrnl on a uniform basis should be sha.red 
with Stat<' and local authoriLirs as rapidly as possiblc. (Assignment 
of responsibility for various aspects of standards and enforcement is 
cliscussrcl in chs. 14 and 18.) 

Delays in clarif~ring for American busine smen whaL tbe~' can do 
or what the)· can cliscu s " ·ith potential foreign customers with respect 
to peacrful atomic applications further impair incentive for cJe,relop
mrnt of industrial atomic manufacturing pot<.'ntia.l at home, and thr 
leadrrship of the United States in these field abroad. 

\Vc therefore recommend: 
l. that the Joint Committee on .Atomic Energy creat stat

utory drviccs to insure a conlinuing review of the present policy 
of Federal ownership of all special nuclear matrrials in anticipa
tion of the establishment of private owner hip; 
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2. that the 1954 act be amrnded to permit initiation of pro
ceedings for the determination of "practical value," as required 
in section J 02, by private citizens as WE'll as by the Commission, 
limiting the definition of "practical value" to technical con
sidrrations; 

:3. that thP Commission, and other appropriate Federal depart
ments and agencies, work: with State and local authorities to 
e tablish uniform safely and health regulations and enforcement 
relating to peaceful uses of atomic energy; and 

4. that the .Joint Committee on Atomic Energy reevaluate now 
the propriety of lhc controls on the activities of American 
uusinrss in foreign countries imposed by section 57a (3) of the 
1954 act, over and above those controls established by other 
provisions of Lhe act relating to control of informal ion. 
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16.1. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 
The Atomic Energy Act of 1954 opened peaceful uses for wider 

industrial development; it also established elements for a financial 
environment conducive of growth of private enterprise. 

The 1954 act authorizes and directs the Commission to carry on the 
base load of research and development of peaceful uses. In so doing, 
however, the Commission is also directed to conduct these activities 
so as to encourage the growth of an industrial research and develop
ment capability. There are various direct and indirect financial 
devices available to tbc Commission for providing encomagemcnt and 
assistance to non-Commission research efforts . The use of these is 
largely at the discretion of the Commission. 

Private and other investors can be encomaged to experiment with 
unproven ideas, rather than to follow such technological trails as may 
already have been blazed. In extending such encouragements, the 
Commission has the delicate and difficult task of extending Govern
ment aid equitably without impairing private initiative and willingness 
to take risk. 

16.2. FINANCIAL DEVICES UNDER COMMISSION CONTROL 
There are four principal categories of financial devices available to 

the Commission for improving the financial environment within which 
the new peaceful atomic industry can develop: (1) Commission re
search and services for industry; (2) procurement of research and 
service from industry and others; (3) guaranteed prices and waiver 
of charges; and ( 4) training and patents. Not all of these are explicit 
in the 1954 act. How the Commission exercises its authority in these 
areas could influence the rate of development. 

16 .2.1. CoMMISSION REsEARCH AND SERVICEs FOR INDUSTRY 

The Comis sion is directed by law to conduct or make arrangements 
for the conduct of research and development, including peaceful uses 
of atomic enero-y. The 1954 act gives the Commission wide discretion 
in selecting Lh~ character and direction of research and development 
activities. Ideally, all activities would be devoL_ed to explorat_wn of 
the frontiers of national atomic resources. Tlus would reqmre an 
industrial capabili Ly prepared to c~rry. 011: the te_chnologic!-11 develop
ment of the ideas explored . Until tlus mclustnal capab1hty comes 
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into being, Llw Commission can and must adjust its resrarC'h programs 
to expedite and assi-t in development work which is the national 
interest and ,\-ould not otherwise b(' performed. 

\Vherr the Commission find s tlutt research of intcre t to privnLc 
industry is not of sufficient national interest to justif~- a Commission 
program, the 1954 act also authorizes the Commission to conduct such 
research for others in its own fncilitics, making chnrge as Lbc Commis
sion fmcls "desirable." There are no standards to guide the Com
mission in establishing when or how to make charges. Section l G 1 of 
the act, ·which defines standards for charges for certain SCI'vices which 
the Commission may perform for others, docs not relatr to this 
rescarclJ authorization. 

~ince the nuthorit' to conduct such research is limitNlto ituations 
in which tlH' Comn1ission "finds prin1tc facilitieR or laborfttoric arc 
inadcqttatr to the purposr ," the \\·ill ingness of the Commission to 
perform Ruth research and the charges il makes have a substantial 
in{luenl'r on the financial environnwnl. 

Section 161 m. of the 1954 act authorize the Commission to proces , 
fabricate , separate, or refine in its own facilities source, byproduct and 
specinl nuclear material owned by or made available to licensees. 
Nondiscriminatory prices must be charged for such sen-ices. The 
charges must cover cost to Lhe Commission and at tlw same time "not 
eli courage thr development of sources of suppl,\- ill(lependent. of the 
Commission." This could mean that the Commission cannot set su h 
charges helow prices which private service facilities would have to 
cbarg for lbe same work. The Commission :\Ianual for its emplo.\·ees 
and con tractors seeks to provide some guidance on how such c·harges 
arc to be set and ,\-hen services arc to be performed. (Sec Commi sion 
lelter of December 16, vol. 2, ch. 18.) 

Exercise of this authority presents clillicult.ics because onl.\' the 
Commission has certain types of facilities uow and tltese n.rc fully ocr~u
picd with Commission civilian or military work. Private work will 
not be done in Commission service facilities unless it geLs priority over 
this other work. No basis for establishing such prioritie is scl forth 
in the law. In one of the most critical service areas thus far, the Com
mission bas established a coordinating committee which is at tempting 
to work out priority prohlcms. 

16.2.2. PROCUREMENT OF RESl~ARCH AND SERVICES FRoM lxnusTRY 

Section 31 of the 1954 aeL authorize th e Commission to pay for 
research and development clone out iclr its own plants and laborator
ies. Section 169, though iL is entitled "No subsidy," makes il clear 
that such research work can be performed in connection \l·it.h liccnserl 
plants, whether cxperimcn tal or commercial. These provisions as 
interpreted by the Commission, haveprovcd to be the kt'y to making 
it possible to put Commis ion J'cscn.rch money into large private proj
ects. Tliree of the five proposed full-scale private atomie powerplant 
"demonstrations" are being negotiated on the ba is of indications 
from the Commission that it is prepared to give multi-million-dollar 
research and development contracts to their sponsors. 

This is a llseful but hazardous financial device. Its origins were in 
controvrrsy during the Joint Committee hearings in Frbrnary and 
11arch 1955. One thing is dear. The device as it i. now !wing used 
by the Commission is so powerful that it completely overshadows all 
of the details of the complex licrnsing lructure of the 1954 acL. The 
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?rgani~~Cional probl em involved arc touched upon in chapter 1 , but, 
t.n addtLJOn, tt,s houlcl br nol~d hrre Lbat the real demand today is not 
Jor ltcen. es. fltr ke)r to sl1mu latwn has been Commission research 
and clrvrlopmrnt mon<'Y. 

ln order to a sist in drtermining now to allocate the fund s available 
for th<' rxploration of atomic power lltrough Lltr ronstruction of 
"dcmot!stralion" ]!ant , tbc Commission invit ed and received pro
po nl Jot· large plants 111 Hl55 and has announced a second round on 
small "dcJ~10nslrn.lion" plants for 1956. Although the five private 
proposals Ill thr first round differed substantially in the amounts of 
Commis ion monry LIH'Y rcquin•d, lite Commission found itself with
out funds to accept all proposals. No one gol a flat turndown. The 
allo('ation of Commission fund is still being nrgotialccl in some cases . 

. Just as thr Commission can han rcs£'arclt performed in non-Com
mission lttboratorie and plants under conlracl, il can also contract 
for other sNvices and malrrials. Private onranizations can and do 
own uranium ore rc6nrrics, for example . 'fhey can also own ore
proc('ssing plants in which the feed matrrial for boLh reactors and 
);fLS<'ous difl'usion plants nrc prepared. The Commis ion ltas invited 
private proposals for furnishing up to 5,000 tons of ura.nium oxide per 
year from private plants. Such initial ales contracts could permit 
prival<' investors to go into business with a smancc of the markeLa
i>ilit~ · of a s ubstantial portion of their product for a definite number 
of y<'t1l'S. The n1tmbcr of ~- ('ars nh£'fid for wbicb the Commission may 
ronlrad for such elTice or products, however, is not cl('ar in present 
]a,,·. 

If industry is cmonrage<l hy such conlracls to huilcl plant either 
larger than priYatr u ers may require•, m· plants not technically 
adaptahlc at rcasona1)le cost to the orl of demands crcat('cl by a 
futun' ci,·ilian market , the Commission may be forced to coJJlinue 
purchHS(' ' from thee plants long('r and in excess of Commission needs. 
Such fon·c' may be political rather !ltan contractual, hut would, never
theless, he real. 

vVe ]n;y(' notrcl tbe Commission's statement of U('W policy "Lo rely 
on industry to pwYidc 1lny rc'qttu'('([ additional production ('apaciLy 
to the· grc•alcst [ea ihle extent." (See ch. 18, vol. 2. ) 

The Com.rnis. ion a.nd lbe military S('l'Yi('cs han' occasion to procure 
tremc'JHious quantities of ttlomi(' materials and scn·ices. Commis
s ion ordr·rs, for Pxamplc, have alrcucly huill a sizahlr radiation instru
ment industry. Plans for atomic: propulsion of futurc' naval vcssds 
nncl for processing the fuel from such atomic powcrplanLs could 
obviously ln ing 1111 e11tirc tHray of iuduslrial organizations into the 
ntomi(' energy business. . . . . . . 

Tlw cl is~'ttlva.nl aO'cs of using thts t <'chlllquc Jor speed mg mclustnal 
participation n.p]w';,rs to he in t.h(' inj~' cti_on of the ptlllcrn of Com
mis ion needs in'Lo the future pn.tlem ol pnvatc mclusLry. A rlwnucal 
procc•ss ing plant, for C'xamplr, cksignC'd to process ful'l from a nu .. vnl 
propulsion rcac·tor may noL he wl'll-rtdaple<l to lw.n<llmg LIH• IPoJ 
from privntc atomic powrrplants. 

J 6.2.:3. Chr.\ R.\.:1\TJ<:ED PRio;fl AND \Y.1.IVER OF CH.\RGE: 
SPdioH 5:3<1. of tl1e 1 !).54 act gins th(' Commiss ion disct·cLionary 

au thority to rxempt cxJw rimc•ntn.l, medical , ancl. rPst'llrch facility 
lin·ns('£'S from charges for the fuel consnnwd or any Jm·c·rttory chnrcr('s 
on fu<'l. This autltoriznlion docs not extend to the tn•atnwnt of 
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commercial facilities. Such waivers could obviously reduce the 
financial burdens faced by licensees conducting research and develop
ment activities, thus encouraging investment in ex'"])erimental, medical, 
and research facilities. Licensees might also be able to afford to in
troduce more radical elements in design. 

On the other hand, if the Commission can be persuaded that a 
particular atomic facility is experimental rather than commercial, and 
that no fuel inventory or burn-up charges a.re to be levied, greater 
profitability could result. This is an attractive target for prospective 
private powerplant operators to aim for. 

The Commission is required by the act to "establish criteria in 
writing for the determination of whether a charge will be made for 
the use of special nuclear material" under section 53 c.~ no such cri tcria 
as yet eJ..-:ist. Waivers of burn-up charges arc bein()' considered. 
In arldition to authority to waive atomic fuel inventory charges, the 
Commission is authorized to establish guaranteed prices for domestic 
production of source materials, i. e., uranium and thorium in section 
66 of the 1954 act, and for the productiop of special nuclC:'ar materials, 
i. e., plutonium, uranium 233 anrl 235, in section 52. 

Such guaranties for source materials now extend to 1962 in the 
United States. Such guaranties are intenJeJ to assure the profi tabiJity 
of mining operations, and in fact provide the only economic basis for 
the uranium mining indust.ry which has rlevelopccl in the United 
States. Guaranteed prices are based on the concept that the Govern
ment requirements for source materials will noL be met unless a 
guaranteed market exists far enough into the future'. to permit explora
tion for and development of resources as well as a period of production 
sufficient to reeoup investment by prospectors and miners. 

The stable ore prices which thus result incidentally benefit those 
looking toward putting the same materials to work for peaceful 
purposes. 

While the guaranteed ore price system was initiated to assure 
meeting military requirements, the present system for stabilizing the 
market, however, has no basic element within it which makes it the 
only way to meet the needs of future industrial uses. 

At least one alternative is available. It might be possible to 
satisfy military requirements by giving guaranties of the minimum 
quantities of uranium needed from domestic somccs in some selected 
number of subsequent years. In this way, uranium ore producers 
would begin to have a free market, with the assurance that the 
Government would be active in that market as a buyer to some 
definite and predetermined extent. This approach might result in 
some changes in ore prices, but such changes, however, are not likely 
to have a significant effect on growth of peaceful uses, because the 
basic ore pice is only one factor in establishing the reactor fuel eosts. 
Fabrication and fuel reprocessing under present technology together 
appear to exert much greater influence. The security considerations 
of this course of action, however, lie beyond the purview of our study. 

The 1954 act limits tho period for whi ·h the Commission can guar
antee prices to be paid for production of special nuclear materials in 
licensed facilities to 7 years. This is the practice known as "buy 
back." The same price applies to all licensees-experimental, medi
cal, research, or commercial. This provision is required in order to 
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compensate licensees for the fact that materials which may be pro
duced cannot be privately owned. 

In setting the _Prices ~t pays for such production, the Commission 
has an opp_ortumty to mfluence the financial prospects for licensed 
reactor designs and operations. A high price would encourao-e new 
re~ctor operators to produce much special nuclear material. o A low 
pnce forces the operators to obtain their revenue from other sources 
such a~ electricity, heat, fission byproducts

1 
and radiation capacity'. 

A pnce schedule has been established. It is classified confidential 
rf'strict~d data on the grounds that the prices bear a relationship to 
productiOn costs of similar materials produced in Commission plants, 
hence would provide a potential enemy with an added tool for com
putation of United States military stockpiling. 
. The imp?rtance of these prices can be so. great in setting the econom
Ics o~ atomiC power that the proof of the w1sdom of keeping these prices 
classified and thus out of the realm of public examination should be 
substantial. In a statement to the panel by the Department of De
fense giving its viewpoint on control of information, the classification 
of guaranteed price was used as an example of the establishment of a 
lower classification than was warranted. We arc not expert in such 
mat.ters, but we believe the national interest would be advanced by 
publication of these price schedules. 

The remaining device for direct financial assistance through pricing 
of materials is contained in section 81 of the 1954 act which authorizes 
the Commission to distribute byproduct materials, such as radio
isotopes and fis ion products, with or without charge. If a charge 
is made, it must be set so as to cover costs and not undersell inde
pendent sources of supply. The Commission has never proposed 
giving radioisotopes, radioactively labeled compounds, and the like 
without any charge. It is interesting to note that this could be done. 

vVe have observed that many substantial contributions can be 
made by diverse peaceful uses of atomic energy other than atomic 
power. In most cases, the cost of the radioactive materials is not 
significant in the total cost. In such applications as medical therapy 
devices, medical diao-nostic and clinical uses, and agricultural research, 
the cost of the radioactive materials can be a substantial portion of 
the total cost. The Commission has a policy of selling ra.dioisotopes 
for all medical research at 20 percent of cost. Apparently this has 
stimulated u e of such materials. 
16.2.4. TRAINING, PATE TS, AND OTHER INDJREC'l' FINANCIAL DEVICES 

The Comm.ission has already and will inevitably continue to assist 
private enterprise through t.he training of skilled and professional 
manpower both on-the-job in Commission plants and through semi
formal programs. People leave the Commission and it~ contractors 
every day. While turnover rates do not appear excessive, tJ:e ne.w 
employers to whom these people go ~et e~ployees alre3:dy tramed m 
some aspects of atomic energy. This trarnmg was paid fo1 by the 
Commission incident to getting Commission w~:H·.k d<?ne. Each person 
thus trained is one more person for whose trammg mdustry does not 
have to pay. . . . . 

Patents are al o related to financial environment. Tlns subJect IS 

discussed in chapter 17. The exton~ to which the Commission allo:vs 
private licensees to hold patent nghts can have very substantial 

71499-56--11 
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bearing on the attmctivencss of privatr investmrnl in peaceful uses 
of atomic energy. 

Finally, to thr rxtent that .A.mC'I"ican private rntC'I"prisr is depeudrnL 
on foreign markets for early profi.LabiliLy, United Slatc·s forrign 
atomic aid may prov0 very importanL. :Many of th<' eountrir 
int0rrstecl in acquiring the b0rwfits of peaceful usPs of atomic en0rgy 
do not have the capital a\·ailahlc. Tbr Unitrcl Stales may very 
possibly have t.o pro,ride finane .ing as well as technical assistance if 
the interest which has !wen slimulat<.'cl in for0ign countries is to be 
match0d by achievemc'nL. (Se0 ch. 9.) 

16.3. OTHER INDIRECT FINANCIAL AIDS 
IY0 have examin0cl th0 principal tecbniqu<' for financial assistance 

to priYate enterpri e availabl0 to the Commission. TlJCl'<' arr oth0r 
techniqu<' l0ss obviou but equally significant. Th 0sc do not involn~ 
action by t})(' Commission. Tl1 0 diversity of lh0se is indicated in 
the following li ling: 

(a) Accelerated tax amortization. 
(b) Libera lizecl cl<'pr0ciation allowanws. 
(c) Loss on sale or abandonment of depreciable propc•rty us0d 

in trade or business. 
(d) Res0arch and ckwlopment exp0nse writc•ofi" . 
(c) ~loderation of do11ble laxation of divicknd>:. 
(f) Capital gains tax of invc•sLors and tbeir finan cins. 
(f!) Busin0ss-loss ofl"sets. 
(h) Yenture-capiial company advant.ag0s. 
(i) Corporation surtax exemptions. 

Other financing teclmiques which have been usNl by th0 Federal 
Government from tim<' Lo time which could be r0vi0wNI for. timula
tion of atomic cl0nlopmcnt include: 

(a) Loan guaranties. 
(b) Direct loans. 
(c) Small-busin0ss aid. 
(d) Pub] ic-facili Ly loans. 

The <' techniques a rc described in a special stud)- r0port prepared 
for Lll(' panel by the Departnl<'nt of the Tr0asu ry wl1ich appears m 
cbapler 16, volum0 2. 

16.4. CO~CL"CSIO~S AXD RECO~L\IENDATIO~S 
Tilt' selection by the Commission of resean·h a.nd rlC'nlopm0nL 

projects is sign ifi cant in afl"ccting the finanrial environment urround
ing clc·,-dopmen t of p0aecful uses of atomic erwrg_\· . R0searc:li pN
formed by til(' Commission and access granted to l110 l"<'SLdL can Lake 
the place of \\·ork which othenvis<' \\·oulcl have Lo be pt'rform('d hy 
p ri vat<' im-es tors. · 

Gnidanc<:' relat0cl to research conducted in Commi sion laboratories 
f01: it elf and for other should be ginn b.\· the Congress on thr0c 
pow ts: Tltc priori t_,- Lo be acconkd ci viii an versus military rC's0arch 
tasks; th0 desirability of creating additional Commission faciliti0s Lo 
condud pcacdul re earch as an alternative to oti1Pr devices, sueh as 
direct Government financ·ial aid to private ind ustr.\· to fiPvelop such 
res('arc·h f~"tcili LiPs; and prioriti0s as bt'twc•cn potential private 
applicants for n• 0a rch in Commission r~wili ties. 
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Wi.Lho~Li such guidance, thr Commission is plaecd in a position to 

('Xerctsc mflucnce over the rconomif'S of private ventures which mav 

I eat! to charge of fa vori lism J)artiali t\' and mismanaaemell L of 
G 

' . ' . . b 

:rovenuneJ~ L ~·eso urce ': This is an excessive responsi bili t.\' to place on 

the OommJssJon. It 1s almost eertain to lead to an overlr cautious 

atLiluck on the part. of Commission personnrl. · 

~~.~~ e tablislmH•nt. of priorities fo1 · making a\'ailable Commission 

facJllLJ('S for process.lllg, fabricating, separat ing, or rcAning sourer, 

byproduct, and pecml nuclear materials appears to follow the stand

ards ?f urgency applird to pNlc<•ful uses requiring these services. 

Confl1cts hclwern Commission and privatC' requirC'ments for such 

serv JC<'S sliould also !)(' considered in the context of the organizational 

prohlrrns cliscuss<'CI in chn.ptrr 18. 
·with rrsprct to Commission support of rrsearch and dcvrlopment 

in licrn sed. f~cilities, we lmve coJJcluded thal only in this \\·ay can 

the Comm1s 1011 assure that rxplora tion of the frontiers of peaceful 

atomic us<'S \\·ill move forward with sttffic irnL impetus. In vestment 

of Commis, ion research and dcn•lopmenL money in both small and 

large private ''drmonstration" atomic powerplnnts sc•ems to us to ue 

;;ound national policy. 
The Commission ca11 seck to meet it own requirements for products 

n.nd sr rvices of a military nature by contrneling with industry. There 

may he somP question, however, as to bow usrfui this form of financial 

l'ncouragcrnen t can he to peacdul uses dcvelopme n t, except for the 

value resulting from the lrnining of skilled prrsonncl. 
\Vaiver by the Commi sion of charges for fut'l inventories and con

sumption could be• of substant ial financial a sistance in tLe develop

ment, construction, and opPration of experimental, medical, research, 

and "demonstration" faciJ ities. This dt•Yicc now h a limi Led effect 

becau r the Commission is con iclering the exercise of its discretionary 

authority only in re-lation to furl consumption. 
~filitary requi_rements for uranium arc th(' present reason for ore

price guarantie . A free market should he the ohjectivr for the era of 

c•xpandecl peaceful uses without guaranties. 
As an alternative to price guaranties in accompli, hi11g the transition 

to a free market, tonnage guaranties based upon military requirement 

should be eonsifkrccl. An.'' guarantic•s should be reviewed annuall_\' 

and cxtendc·d on a 5-year m.O\'ing basis onl)· if justified by militar.\

rcq uiremen ts. 
Commi sion authorit)· to establish guaranteed price for production 

of speeial nuclear ma trria]s in lict'n eel fn('ili Lies is a po\verful financial 

deYice wl1i('h ha a materia.[ hearing on the economics of atomic power. 

The Commission h~1s <'xcrcised it s pri(·ing authority in a eon N>aLive 

manner so as not to lay the foundations for a.long-Lerm subsidy to the 

atomic-power indusu·:v. The wisdom of this. cannot be exan,ine~l 

publicly unless the en lire sup ply n.nd demand ptcturc can be clerlasst

fiecl. \'Ve are not critical of the Commission's priees, hut vYe think it 

undesirable for fl finRnciaJ device of such far-reaching significRnce to 

be hjdden from public examination. 
Tho authorit\- of U1e Commission g;rRntccl by section 81 of the 1954 

aet to distribute radioisotope ' and ·nssion products wilh or "'·ithout 

charge has bern exercised witl1 beneficial effects in the sale or radioiso

topes at 20 percent of <·o t Jor medical res •arch. \.Yr can think of no 

beLter wa)' to increase Lhc ratr of development of man)' peaceful uses 
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of atomic energy in the years immediately ahead than by extending this 
same policy to all research in the fields of general science, agriculture, 
and industry, as well as to diagnostic and clinical uses in the field of 
medicine. This may be an ideal way for Government to speed ex
ploration of potential new resources and to aid humanity at modest 
cost. 

Other financial devices, direct and indirect, controlled both by the 
Commission and by other Government agencies, can be used as neces
sary to improve the financial environment and speed development of 
peaceful uses of atomic energy. 

We recommend that: 
1. the Joint Committee review the 1954 act, in light of the 

priorities for development of various peaceful uses set forLh in 
our report, with a view to providing clear guidance to the Com
mission on the relative priorities of military and peaceful uses 
and between various peaceful uses; 

2. the Commission provide financial assistance under section 
31 of the 1954 act for the conduct of research involved in one 
"demonstration" of each major type of utilization facility inso
far as such assistance proves essential to private participation in 
such projects; 

3. the Joint Committee, in considering future Commission 
requests for long-term contract authority for the procmement of 
materials and services from industry as an alternate to build
ing additional Government facilities, bear in mind that in some 
cases it may be unsound to encourage private enterprise to focus 
its attention on Commission military needs not compatible with 
the ultimate direction of peaceful uses; 

4. the Commission waive all charges for fuel used in e).'])eri
mental, medical, research, and "demonstration" facilities where 
such facilities are owned by nonprofit institutions and used sub
stantially for educational or medical purposes; 

5. the Commission recognize that military requirements for 
manium are the present reason for ore-price guaranties and that 
a free market should be tho objective for tho era of C> .. '])anded 
peaceful uses without guaranties; that the Commission, as an 
alternative to price guaranties in accomplishing the transition 
to a free market, consider tonnage guaranties based upon 
military requil'ements; any guaranties should be reviewed 
annually and extended on a 5-year moving basis only if justified 
by military requirements; 

6. the guaranteed price schedules for the production of special 
nuclear materials should be declassified to make possible public 
examination of this important financial device. 

7. the Commission sell radioisotopes at 20 percent of cost 
for use in all research in the fields of general science, agricultme, 
and industry, as well as in diagnosis and clinical use in the field 
of medicine; and 

8. the study prepared by the Department of the Treasmy be 
examined as a valuable exposition of important and often
misunderstood financial techniques. 



CHAPTER 17- PATENTS 

17 .1. Introduction and Summary. 
17.2. Clarification of Patent Provisions by Administrative versus 

Congressional Action. 
17 .3. Conclusions and Recommendations. 

17.1. I TRODUCTIO AND SUMMARY 
P9.:t~nt arc relevant to the present study to the extent that pertinent 

provJsJOn of the Atomic Energy Act of 1 954- ancl administration of 
these provisions- result in stimulation or retardation to developmen1; 
of the peaceful uses of atomic energy. 

The patent concept developed in chaptrr 13 in the 1954 act 
reflect issues other than patents themselves. Fears of both public 
power and private monopoly found expression here. N cvertheless 
the law is not clear. The emphasis lies on protecting established o{· 
anticipated intere t , both public and private, rather than on fostering 
vigorous cion tific and engineering e:--.'J)loration. To the new peaceful 
atomic industry seeking to get established, the patent provisions of 
the 1954 act leaves something to be desired, but need not be fatal. 
The issues inYolved are discussed below. 

17.2. CLARIFICATION OF PATENT PROVISIOKS BY AD-
1INISTRATIYE VER U CONGRESSIO IAL ACTION 

Developments in the peaceful applications of atomic energy are 
e:;q)ected to come more rapidly with increased private participation. 
Hi torically, one of the stimulants which could encourage such 
participation has been a strong patent system. The Government 
grant of exclusive rights under a patent has motivated or justified 
private investment in re earcb. Unwillingness to grant exclusive 
right or the imposition of significant limi tations can have a stifling 
effect on the availability of money to support research. Furthermore, 
patents in industry are important not only because of the exclu ive 
right granted to practice an invention for n specific number of years, 
but also for the tangible property which patents have come to represent 
in industrial negotiation. 

It has been noted that the peaceful applications of atomic energy 
are at the present time, in a period of transition from complete Com
mi~sion control to substantial private participation. In this transi
tional period, those who are considering entering the field naturally 
seek to remove any obstacle to conducting their business in a manner 
which they consider normal. Each potential entrant, of course, seeks 
every possible justific11tion for investment, as well as the most advan
tageous patent arrangements. On the other hand, the Com!Jlis~ion
long accustomed to m11intaining strict paLent contr?l-~nd~ 1t difficult 
to divest itself of control in the absence of clear du·ectwn m the law. 

This transition period from no private pate~ts. to some private 
patents is characterized by maneuver and negot1atwn on the part of 
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Government. and industry in which the patent provi ions thems<'lV<' 
in tlw 1954 act ar<' only on<' dement. R<'alistic , rather than pur<'l_,
legalistic, Commission interpretation of the somewhat contradictor_,
statutor.v dir<'ctiv<'s can permit such negotiations to tak<' the place of 
clarifying am<'ndm<'nts. 

If th<' Pl'riod of negotiation is too protrnctcd , or if th<' ultima!<' 
objective provid<'s Jess incentiY<' than is held out b.,. th<' operation of 
the traditional patent system, development of peacrful applications 
of atomic encrg~- might eonccivahJ_,. be r<'tarded in wa~·s difficulL to 
appraise. Private individuals and organizations must h<' assured 
prompt!.,- of th<' <'XI<'nt of th<'ir rights to JHtl<'nts dcnlopNI from 
privat<'ly financNI work wht'r<'\rt'r i I is performNI. Th<' I'<' CIT<' powt'r 
compul or_,. lic<'n ing proYisions of !hP 1954 act guard again L th<' 
possibility that indiYiduals or group with prior ('XJWI'i<'nC<' gained a. 
Commis ion t'mployN'S or contrnetors can obtain an <'XC<'ssivr nd
vantagc contnu·~- to the hrst interests of thr public or in conflict with 
ound prineipl<'s of fr<'<' comp(•!ition. 

The dang<'I'. of extcndrd n<'gotiation on patt'nt prori. ion intc•rpre
tatioJl ar<' revealed i11 t\\'o devplopmcn.ts ,,·hich han' alrPndy O('<'tiiTC'cl: 
patent rights of lin•nsres ~lJld. ae<·pss permit hol<lers; and prinll<' 
pat<'nt right in foreign countri<'s. 

Th<' Commission hit. ter1ta tin]_,. i11 t<'rpr<'l<'d the statu tor_,- provisions 
' O that mere ace·<' s to certain typt>s of information. cloes not hnr 
privat<' individuals or organizations from rccpiving- pa!Pnl s on stJhs<'
quent prival<'l,\· fillU.Jl ('(' d d<'V(']Oj)ll1<'ill rp]a ti tlg !O peacdul USC'S of 
atomi<· energc This polic.\· . till has not bl'<' ll officinll.\· promulgated 
but is containccl only in propmwd regulations. Lt c·Ntninly has Pol 
h<'en ,,·idcly puh!icizccl. ~\Inn .'· pott>n!ial privatp or iPdustrinlJHU'Li(·i
pants st ill do not r<'alizP that th<'.\- can no,,· apply for li<'l'll SCS fl.Jld ob
tain access to eonfidt>nlin.l n'strieted data without impairment of their 
futurp patent rights. Thr follo\\·ing- pxcerpt from a Commission com
munication (sec full text in Yol. 2, ch. 17), may thcrdorp b<' ust•ful: 

1\ith respec·t to attions taken h.r the Comrnis><ion to int erpret llw meanin~ of 
the lanp;uap;e in section L.'i2, the Commission hao; taken the posit ion that a licen~<' 
doe. not constitute a " relationship IYith the Commis~ion. " In addition, the 
Commi%ion has statrd t.hat it 11·ill retain no rip;htR in in1·c• nt ions or clisc·o,·c ri r>< 
resulting from t.hr sale or dis! ribut ion of raclioil-'otopcs , t hr sale of irradiation 
serYicrs and the dissemination of information plll'suant to an acerss prrmit (with 
the except ion of the relent ion of a ro~· alty-free, none .xclu~i I'C license in inl'ent ions 
resulting from access to "sec ret restricted clala"). 

Furtll<'r darifiC'ation by thr Commission of it position \\'Otild br 
h<•lpful. The more cl<'arly all Commission pa!<'lll policy is s tu !C'd, the 
more opportunit.Y will h<' afforded for intl'llig<'nl debate ancln•vi('W of 
that poli(-y. 

Th<' S('('Ond <kvelopm<'nl whiC'h d<'S<' n res mention is rrlatNl to tit<' 
c tabli hmPnt of a s trong Cnited Stat<'S pntcnt posi tion abroad. In 
th<' S<'nse th at pat<~nts n•pn's<'nl tangitJie prop<'rly, usdul in industrial 
negotiation, it is advantagc•ous to industry !b tt t forc•ign prtrnts IH' 
obtainNl on invrntions mr.,de hv cilill('llS of til<' Unit<'d ~tat<'S. N<'i!h<'r 
the 194() nor tlw 1954 P 1·t ga,·c~; ny c'P('O I'I" grnv•p t t') tlw C'mnmi-'-;ion 
to HC'quiie pntrnt rigltts in fon·ign <·ountri<'s for the· purposl' of gi,•i ug: 
!IH' Ft>ckral GoYrriHn<'nl in!Prnalional bargftining iHhrantag<'s awl 
tlwr<'forc' tlw Commis. ion has no strong in<' <'n tivt' to ohtain suc h 
rights. TlH' filing of appli(·ations for foreign pn.l<'nls on nn atomi('
<'lH'l'KY in\'C•ntion, to \\'hif·l, title• in th<' l Tu itrd ~taU•s is lH•Icl by th<' 
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CommisRion, is discn~lio~n.ry with Lite Commission. The policy has 
been to fik such app~tc~LIO~ls (seerrcy rrquircmcuLs permitting) when 
and when' the Commt. ston J Ltd.ges lhat the best interests of the Govern
ment would IW served by doing o. 

The best interest of qovet:nment and industry may not always be 
coextenstve. A mechamsm 1s therefore required which assures that 
while the Government interests continue to be protected, the interests 
of industry arc ooL overlooked. 

One presently minor but potentially important item has also heen 
called to our attention. The language of sPction 152 of the 1954 act 
requires tile filing of a statement of the origin of Lhe invention with 
the Commissioner of Patpnt ' either with the patent application or on 
request. This ope113 the po si.biliL)' L11aL the Commission may be 
barred from obtaining a patent. on inventions conceived at Commis-
ion expen'lc if it ('anno! obtain the requi red statement from the 

inventor within the 30-clay period followin~ request for the statement 
from !he Commis ioncr of Patents. A perkcting am<•ndmenl appears 
desirable (.o eotT<'ct this ituatio11. 

The expiration date set in scetion l5:3h bf'yond which thr eom
pnl ory patent licensing features of tlH' 1954 act cease to be cfl'ective 
will automatically shift atomic patenLs nearer the normal pvtt'nt 
systE'm . Although tlH' .Joint Commit tee has indicated its intcr1tion 
to review lhe mtire atomic patent provi ions of tlH' 1954 act, it would 
appear drsirahle to wait until the Reptcmbcr l, 1959, date is nearer at 
han<l. 

17.8. CONCLUSIONS AND RECO~ll\1ENDATIONS 
Patents can stimulate private invt'stment in the clevclopmt'nt of 

peaceful ust' of atomic· t'nerg.v. The ab oncE' of clear patent policies 
or ambi.guiLy in administration c:an seriously retard. The 1954 act, 
for the mo t part aef"omplisbes the same objectives ns the normal 
pat('nts .,. lem and aL Lhe same lime protects the public against 
unwarran.trcl ahusr or monop loy. Rc'lurn of paLcnts on peacc·ful 
atomic applications lo lhr normal s.v lNn must be the objective•. In 
the meanlimt'. prompt and drfinitive tatemenLa of Commission 
patent polic-y are currently more ('S ential than revision of thr patrnt 
pro\rision of the 1954 act. 

We recommend: 
1. that the Commission announce its complete interpretation 

of patent provisions relating lo private development of peaceful 
uses promptly, not on a piecerncal or ease-by-case basis; 

2. tltaL thf' Commission notify inventors p10mptly as to the 
intentions of the Government with rt'gard to tile filing of appli
cations for patent rigb ts in foreign countries on inven~ions to 
which LiLle in tbe Unilecl ~tales rests wtLh tlte Comm1sswn and 
nutborize the inventor to filr applications for patent rights in 
foreio·n coun lrirs where the Commission chooses not to do so; and 

3. Ll1al the complete review of the patent provisions of lht' 1954 
act bv Lhc .Joint C'ommiltee be set aside until Lhe expiration elate 
relaLi1w to the rc crvc power compulsory licensing provisions in 
sectionbl5:3h- Scptember 1, 1959- is closer aL band. Tbcre arc 
man~' other important policy issues which require more promp~ 
attention . 
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18.1. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 
Until passage of the 1954 act, the Atomic Energy Commission and 

the Joint Congressional Committee on Atomic Energy were the points 
in the executive and legislative branches of our Government in which 
were centered or reflected all the responsibilities for policy and for 
administration of the development and application of all uses of atomic 
energy. Today, activities connected with the encouragement and 
regulation of peaceful uses of atomic energy concern almost every 
executive department and agency, as well as many committees of the 
Congress. 

With the coming of atomic electric power, the Federal Power Com
mission will clearly be involved. The Department of the Interior is 
concerned with conservation and eJ.':ploitation of our natural energy 
resources. The Department of Labor is responsible for helping meet 
the requirements for higher worker skills stimulated by atomic preci
sion. The Pme Food and Drug Administration has jurisdiction over 
the public safety aspects of radiation food preservation. The Public 
Health Service is concerned with radiation safety. The State Depart
ment must suggest and administer foreign atomic policy relating to 
peaceful uses. The Maritime Administration, the Navy Department, 
the Army Quartermaster General, the entire Department of Agricul
tme, and even taxing authorities of the Treasury Department, must 
deal with special problems related to peaceful uses. The atomic 
activities of these and the many other executive departments and 
agencies must all be reflected in congressional committee deliberations. 

This change from centralization to dispersed functional interest has 
resulted from the decision to get on now with widespread application 
of peaceful uses of atomic energy- uses which encompass almost every 
aspect of our national life, and affect many broad domestic and 
international policies. The Nation is moving toward the termination 
of the era of giving atomic energy special treatment. The widespread 
benefits now sought require the experience and managerial talents not 
only of American industry, but also of all elements of our govern
mental structure. 
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Integration of F0deral atomic polic)· "·as relativc'ly struightfon,-arcl 
when cC'ntralization was the order of the day. It ref)uired prin('ipal 
coordination hel\n'<'n the Commission and the Departments of Stale 
and Defense. Kow the problem is vaRll_v difl'erPnl. 'I'herC' is no 
owrnll mechanism as yet to accomplish llw integration so ess<'ntial 
to insure rlari ty of polic.\· and maximum b<'twfi ls. 

The Commi sion it self is still in the proc·ess of aclju ling to its new 
role. Tlw pt·eeisc militar.\' requirements to which it has been gnared 
incc its incPption m.usl now ac('ommodate far less prc<·i:·:wl,,- slated 

requirement for developmc'lll and application of pe:wdu1 u es. 
Approprialrl)-, tl.H' Hl54 art gave the Commission the hN'adth of 
discrc'tionaty authority necessary to pPnni iL to meet. the var.ving 
peaceful requirc'DH.'nts which will lw imposc'cl during tlu' present 
transitional prriocl. The pattern and direction of exercise of this 
discrl'tionary authority, howcv0r, has notyel been established. 

18.2. ELE~JE 'TS OF C0~[~1IS IO.t\ OHGA~IZATIOX WillC'H · 
AFFECT THE RATE OF DEVELOP).IEA'T OF PE..:\.CEFUL 
l"SES OF ATO~llC EKERGY 

The responsibilit)- for encouragement aliCl regulation or thr devel
opment of peaceful uses of atomic cn(']'g~' is clisper eel t llroughoul 
almost the entire organizational structure of the Commission. The 
Washington headquarters, all field offices, and eontractor-operatecl 
facilitie are involved. \Ve have considered primarily the ltead
quartrrs organizational structure of the Atomic Enc'rg~- C'ornmission. 
vYe believe that the assignment of n'spon ibilili<'S to the other part 
of the organization m usl flow from this some e. 

The Assistant Genc'rall\Innager for H.esl'arch and Industrial Dcvd
opmPnt proYicles the manngrrial focaJ point 11- it hin 1 he ( 'o1rnnissio n 
for the coordination and the <lireetion or all activities of tht' ( 'ommis
sion relating to: (1) .t imulation; (2) dt>vrlopmcnt , and (:3 ) application 
of t hr pearc£ul uses or atomi<· ('llC'rg)-. 

Ac·tual regulation of the actiYities of privat e indust ry iR the respon-
ibility of the Division of Civilian Appli<"ation whi<"h rrports di1wtl~r 

to the Grneral ~Ianagcr. The divisions of the Commission mosL 
dire<'ll.\T afl'ec:t ing or concerne<l with the encouragement of peaceful 
usc•s nrc those invoh-ing in format ion, research, li<·ense an<lregula t ions, 
and spr<·ialnuclear materials, and are eli cussNI i>clo,T: 
18.2.1. IKFORMA'l'ION 

Control of all classified atomic enC'l'f!S informalioJl rests '"il11 Lhe 
Division of C'lassifiea tion. D<'classifiraiion , downgrading, and all 
rev;e"· arc conducted under the clirc'clion of t.his DiYision bv em
ployees of il1e Cormn;ssion alld its contractors at various instalfaLioJlS 
throughout the couni.ry. A "dassiltcation guide" is provided for 
their assistanre. A purl-lime Committee of Senior Review rs, com
pose ·] of six scientists, advis<'s on classiftcation poli<·y. Fnlilreeentl:v, 
no cfl'ectiYe cmTcni. liaison \Vas maintained by the r ev iewers with 
division s of the Commission or other executive' agencirs and depart
ments conccmcd wit.h fore:gn developments. Respon ibilily for inili
ation and selC'ciion of docwnents for classiiieation re,·icw res ts wiLh 
employees of the Commission's .field ofricrs and contractor.' . The 
Divi ion of Classification rrports to flll Assi lltnL General ~1anager 
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whose othC'r rt>sponsibili LiC'S i nclucle security, in t ellig0nce information 
scrTiccs, organizn lion and prrsonnrl, and matrrials aceo'untttbilit;y. 

Dissemination of uncia sified and dc•elnssifled information is· the 
responsibility of Llir Di,·ision of lnfonnation Srrvi('rs. Tht> eompila
tion of publishable leclmicn.l information rer0nll.\' initiated ( c'c 
ch. 11) is assignrd to lhC' Technical [nfonnation Brandl of this 
Division. 

Classi(i<'d information, on the other hancl, i nuHh' availah!P to 
authorized non-Commission ilHlividwtls nn<l organizations through 
the "nc·cess permit" program administrn'cl h_y the Division of CiYilian 
Application. Authorization is oi>tnirw(l for indiYiduals only aftl'r ap
proprin t <' srcmit~ in vrstiga t ions which are wHlrr the eon trol of thr 
Di,' ision of S('CtrritL Tlw actunl information is locatNl at Yarious 
Commission facililit•s throughout till' country (which arc opernt.c'd by 
university and inelustrinl contractors to tiH' Commi ion), a "~e11 as 
at til(• Commission' fiehl offleC's and hC'adqunrters. 
1R.2.:2. Rr•; sK\RC.:II 

Hc•sc'arch releYant to lhr praeduluses of atomic cnc'rg_,~ is supported 
by the Commission both nt its own contrac-lor-oprraled facilities and 
on the outside• in indtrstrinl and university laboratories. 

TIH' Division of Biology and ).1edic-in;, is rcsponsibiP for rc c·nrch 
programs in the life scieiH'C'S. The Di,~ ision of Hesrarcl1 is responsible 
for n•sc'arc- It in t hr ph~·sic-al scie'nc·e'S. Tlw Di ,·ision of H end or Den'l
opnwnt is n'sponsibll' for the planning and elin•ction of all aetivitie 
relntl'd to rl'nc·lor clc-n'lopnwnt for peac·dul and mililar.\ applications. 
All thrPr or tlwsc' Divisions report to 11nd nre undc'r thr dirrdion of 
the Assistant General :\lnnager ror HNH'tlrcli tlnd lneluslrial Den-lop
Ul('lll. 

Til(' adual n'St'<lrcli is pt'rformed, howt'Yer, at nnious laboratories 
and otlwr faeilitit• . . The Brookliann Sationnl Laboratory, where 
mcclienl :md agri('lrllurnl n'sc•nrdl, poln'r rC'<Wtor tle,-r[opmenl, and 
basic n•sparch arc condtrdC'd along \\·ith othC'r ndi,·itin, is undN the 
ndministrnlin' supt'rTision of' t lit' S c•w York Operntions Office and 
l'l'ports to the• Di,·ision of Hc•sc'arch. Tilt• Argonn(' 1\ationnl Lnhora
tory, ll e·cntt•r for n·a!'Lor dc·n,lopnwnL. ph_,~sicnl and medical n•. l'<Hth 
as wp]] as other n•st•ur,·h, is undc·r the aclministrntin' direc·tion of the 
( 'hicngo Operations Ofliee whic·h n·porls to the' Di,~ision of Reac·lor 
DeYdopnwnt. The' Oak Ridw· ?\ational Lnhorator~~ operated b_,- the 
Cnion ( 'n.rhide Sude•nr Co. is a C'C'Ilter for radioisotope produc·lion, 
training of mrclc'nr sciPntists ancl t'ngirH'e'rs, rt'lWtor· clt'YrlopmC'llt, nncl 
<·hC'mic·ll proc·c'ssing rC'.'lNln·h. This L1horntory is unde'r the ndrninis
t ra tin' j urisclietion' of til(' On k Hidgc' OpPra lions Office which reports 
to thP l)ivision of Procludion. Other re·srnrch activities nrC' nclminis
lnNl by various offic·es some' of wllich rc'porl to ])j,-isions not other
\\~ ise in~·oln•d in pencc·f"ul applications. ln ,Hldition, man~~ research 
activities lll'(' concluctecl at the laboratories h\ inl<'r-elivisional arrnngc
mc'nl.~. For exnmpk, some' n·. c'arvh on conlrollPd thc•rmonudC'ar s~·s
trms is prrformt'<l Jor the' Division of Hrst'arch IJ~~ _!l_te Lo, .t\l~mos 
Seien t ific Lahoraton which is eontrollrd bv t lw D rvtsLOn of ::\lJltlnr.'~ 
.Applic·ation. · · . . . 

ThC' pctH'C'ful uses reS('Hrch prognuns of tilt' C'ommts~ron nre tnlc
grntc•d prirnnril~- thmugli thP device of hwlget formulatron nne! fund 
contml. Thr nc-tual cic-tnils of thP proO'n1ms nrc bnsed for tht' most 
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part on proposals for projects submitted by the laboratories them
selves. The Commission receives overall research policy guidance 
from the statutory General Advisory Committee, composed of scien
tists and engineers appointed by the President. 

Non-Commission organizations seeking to have research performed 
in Commission laboratories with or without expense to themselves 
now deal directly with the field offices and laboratories. Reference to 
headquarters is reserved for special cases. On the other hand, appli
cations for grants of Commission research funds for work to be per
formed at non-Commission facilities must be submitted directly to the 
division having responsibiliy for the type of research proposed. For 
example, basic negotiations of Commission financial support of re
search in connection with privately-proposed power reactor "demon
strations" must be conducted with the Division of Reactor Develop
ment. 
18.2.3. LICENSES AND REGULATIONS 

The full authority for the promulgation of licensing procedures and 
regulations, and the issuance of licenses resides in the Division of 
Civilian Application. Enforcement of regulations is entrusted to the 
Division of Inspection. 
18.2.4. SrmcrAL NucLEAR MATERIALS 

Special nucl ar material-uranium 233, uramum 235 and plu
tonium-is owned exclusively by the Commission. (See ch. 15.) 
These are the fuels for prospective economically competiti vc atomic 
powerplants. Policies as to assignment of responsibility for allocations 
of such materials to licensees, prices to be charged for materials allo
cated, and prices to be paid for materials produced are in a state of 
transition within the Commission. The functions of the Divi ion of 
Civilian Application with respect to pricing are being revised. Cur
rently, to procure these fuels, atomic powerplant operators arc required 
to apply to the Divi ion of Civilian Application, to which division is as
signed responsibility for developing requirements for, and authorizing 
distribution of special nuclear materials for licensed use. Actual dis
tribution of such materials is made by the Division of Production. 
The prices charged-both charges for interest on inventory and charges 
for materials consumed-are set by the Commission. The Division 
of Civilian Application currently bears responsibility for development 
of pricing schedules based on costs determined by the Commission 
Controller and on the factors requiTed to be considered by the 1954 
act. Waivers of charges authorized by law appear to be part of pricing 
policy, responsibility for which is not yet clearly established. Assuring 
the preparaLion of pricing schedules for special nuclear materials pro
duced in licensed facilities is also now a function of the Division of 
Civilian Application. The Division of International Affairs is respon
sible for discharging or coordinating all Commission obligations related 
to the international commitments of the United States. (See ch. 9 
for further comments on this subject.) 

18.3. OBSERVATIONS ON COMMISSION ORGANIZATION 
Prior to the 1954 act, when all development of atomic energy was 

essentially a Commission monopoly, the organizational structure of 
the Commission permitted the expressions of free inquiry needed 
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to offset the narrowing innuencc of monopoly. This strucLurc now 
~ppcars to us,. howc,'c.r, to he too complex and too time consum
mg Lo be cons1stent w1th the new environment, which the 1954 act 
s<?ught to pr?vide the Nation. The present, structure docs not pro
VIde tJ.'~ stra 1ghtf<?rw~rd and effective mechn.nism such as is provided 
for m~Jt~ry appbcatwns for defining the integrated objectives of 
9ommTs~JOn program : (1) for peaceful uses rcsearc}1; (2) for develop
mg prectsc requirements with definite time schedules for accomplish
ment, or U~) for assuring expediLious execution of the necessary pro
grams and projects. We appreciate the enormous problems of 
transiLion with which the Commission and iLs employees arc con
fronted. There is a positive approach in many parts of the Commis
sion organization toward solving these problems wiLhin the existing 
structure. The success of these e[orLs will not be measured in 
intentions alone, however, but in overall understanding of these 
problems and in establishment of a focal point of responsibility for 
pre ing forward with exploration of peaceful uses. 

We have noted in chapter 9 the great importance which attaches to 
the international aspec·ts of the peaceful uses. There is inadequate 
provision in the Commission's organization for defining and pressing 
forward wiLh developments so essential for the mainLcnancc of our 
technical leadership on the international scene. W c attribute the 
absenre of any technical program specifically related to foreign 
needs to Lhis gap. 

18.4. EXECUTIVE BRANCH ORGA IZATION FOR PEACE
F L ~SES OF ATO).fiC E ERGY 

In Lhe course of our st,udy we have found it necessary to seck in
formaLion, advice, and assisLance from most departments and agencies 
of the executive branch of Lhc Federal Government. In most, cases, 
interest in the impact of peaceful uses of atomic energy on their func
tions was cvidcn t. Though the data which we requested frequently 
did not exist in prepared form, the task of providing the information 
requE•sLed was undertaken willingly because iL afforded an opportun
ity- in some cases the first, such opporLuniLy- for expressions of 
functional in teresLs. 

If peaceful uses of aLomic energy arc integrated inLo the total fabric 
of our NaLion- a prerequisite to Lhc achievement of maximum bene
fits-The Federal dcparLmenLs and agencies must now begin to 
organize their own related acLivities. In addition, there must be 
mechanisms for coordinating govcrnmentwidc dome tic and interna
tional programs. For some years Lo come, the Commission will be 
obliged to sLimulatc these acLivities, Lo render research servi e, and 
to serve a technical adviser to assure early competence without in
truding on the responsibilities which properly belong t.o oLhers. 

18.5. THE ROLE OF CONGRES 
We have noted at many poinLs in our report instancE's in which t.he 

1954 act, provides less Ll;an clear guidance to the cxccnLive branch. 
Problem involving financial a sistance to pri,~at,e industry, availa
bility of information, and activities of An:criean businessmen a~r<?ad 
arc examples of areas in which tbc burden IS placed on the Comnusswn 
to ascertain the specific intent of public policy. In many cnses, it 
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seems to us that the Commission is certain to be faced with criticisms 
no matter how iL acts, or even if it fails to act. 

The transition prescribed in the 1954 act will probably take years, 
not months, to accomplish. It can be speeded if the required adjust
ments and clarifications in law arc recognized and made promptly 
within thebaic concept of separation of powers of the executive and 
legislative branches. Recognition depends, nevertheless, upon sym
pathetic consultatirll1 a,; well as continuous critical but constructive 
evaluation. Obvio,lsly, if this is to be accompli h ed, the Commission 
and oLlwr agencies and departments of the executive branch mu t 
assure that the appropriate eommittees of the' Congress arc fully 
informed not only of their decisions and actions relating to peaceful 
usc of atomic energy, but of their problems as well. 

There are committees of the Congress which must obviously be 
concerned with various aspects of peaceful uses of atomic energy. 
Other committees equally clearly have very serious respon ibilities 
with regard to military applications. It will continue to he the Joint 
Committee on Atomic Energy, however , on which the Congress must 
rely for the establi hmcnt of balance and development of integrated 
legislative expressions of polic.y on both peaceful and military uses of 
atomic energy at home and abroad. 

18.6. COKCLUSIONS AND RECO:v11IENDATION8 
The peaceful uses of atomic energy affect the functions of n.lmost 

every department and agcnc.v of tlw executi\e bra.n('h and all of the 
corrcspondino- committees of the Congress . Organization of both 
branchC's of our Government must be directed towa.rd acceptance of 
the fact tlt<1.t the C'ra of atomic <·c•ntralization in the Govcrmnent in 
ge1wral and the Commission in particular enclc·cl with th e decis ion to 
press fonn1rd with pcacdul u:>cs. 

'l'here is no actual focal point in Lhe Commission for the integration 
of poliries and programs related to pen.ccful uses c:omp::rrablC' to lhP 
focus ancl impetus provided for military applications . Y ct. the urgcucy 
for C'xploration of both is rapidly approaching equality as a matt.er 
of national policy. 

In the tran ition from primarily military orientation to dual empha
sis, the speed with which the Congress recognizes problC'ms and adjusts 
lcgi latin policy will be of great importance in determining the rate 
and continuity of progress. The nC'ecl for a. mutuality of understand
ing heh\rcen the Joint Committe<:' on Atomic Energy and the Atomic 
Energy Commission and for leadcrsltip on the part of both to a 
common end is of greater importance today than ever before. 

We therefore recommrncl: 
1. tltat the Commission provide a real focal poinL witbin its 

organization at which arc concentrated ant.l10rity a nd respon
sibility for defining the integrated objective for research and 
development of the peaceful usC's of atomic energy, both at home 
and abroad, for establishing clefi nite req uircmen ls with lime scales 
for accomplishment of these objc ·l ives, and for assuring expedi
tious execution of the necessary programs and projects; 

2. that other departments and agencies of the executive branch 
be encouragccl to develop their own organizations for cleallng 
with their functional interests in peaceful uses of atomic energy, 
drawing upon the Commission for advice ancl services rather 
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than leaning on Lhc Commission or delegating their functions to iL; 
3. that the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy continue to 

erve the Congress as a mechanism for balancing the interests 
of the Nation in botb peaceful and military atomic pursuits and 
for providing the Congress and the Nation, through hearings, 
reports, and by other means, with a constantly expanding but 
realistic understanding of the import of peaceful uses of atomic 
energy to tho American way of life, economy, industry, employ
ment, and natural resources, and to our international leadership; and 

4. tlutt the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy recognize 
deficiencies in law, act expeditiously to make appropriate aclj ust
ments and clarifwation in law, and provide the Commission, and 
other agencies and departments of the executive branch concerned 
with peaceful uses of atomic energy, with opportunity for 
sympathetic consultation, as well as conducting continuous 
critical but constructive evaluations. 

0 
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